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THE

Life and Work op St. Paul.

EPHESUS.

OHAPTEE XXXI.
PAUL AT EPHESUS.

" They say this town is full of cozenage

;

As, nimbling jugglers that deceive the eye,

Disguised cheaters, prating mountebanks.

And many such-like liberties of sin."

Shaksp. Comedy of Errors.

" Diana Ephesia ; cujus nomen unicum .... totus veneratur orbis."

Appul. Metam.

The justice of Gallio had secured for St. Paul an un-

molested residence in Corintli, such as had heen promised

by the vision which had encouraged him amid his earlier

difficulties. He availed himself of this pause in the storm

of opposition by preaching for many days—perhaps for

some months—and then determined to revisit Jerusalem,

from which he had now been absent for nearly three

years. It may be that he had collected something for

the poor ; but in any case he felt the importance of main-

taining amicable relations with the other Apostles and

with the mother church. He wished also to be present

at the approaching feast—in all probability the Pentecost

d



2 THE LIFE AND WORK OF ST. PAUL.

—and thereby to show that, in spite of his active work in

heathen cities, and the freedom which he claimed for

Geutile converts, in spite, too, of that deadly oppo-

sition of many synagogues which had already cost him

so dear, he was still at heart a loyal although a liberal

Jew. Accordingly, he bade farewell to the friends whom
he had converted, and, accompanied by Priscilla and

Aquila, set out for Cenchrese. At that busy seaport,

where a little church had been already formed, of which

Phoebe was a deaconess, he gave yet another proof of his

allegiance to the Mosaic law. In thanksgiving for some

deliverance^—perhaps from an attack of sickness, perhaps

from the Jewish riot—he had taken upon him the vow of

the temporary ISTazarite. In accordance with this, he

abstained from wine, and let his hair grow long. At the

legal purification which formed the termination of the

vow, the head could only be shaved at Jerusalem ; but as it

was often impossible for a foreign Jew^ to reach the Holy

City at the exact time when the period of his vow con-

cluded, it seems to have been permitted to the ISTazarite to

cut his hair,^ provided that he kept the shorn locks until he

offered the burnt-offering, the sin-offering, and the peace-

offering in the Temple, at which time his head was

shaved, and all the hair burnt in the fire under the

sacrifice of the peace-offerings. Accordingly, Paul cut his

hair at Cenchrese, and set sail for Ephesus. The mention

of the fact is not by any means trivial or otiose. The

1 See Jos. B. J. ii. 15, § 1, and tlie Mislina treatise Nazir, ii. 3. Swencer

{De Leg. Hebr. iii. 6, § 1) thinks, most improbably, that !< «v.is don( to ib a'l

a fair voyage. Cf. Juv. Sat. xii. 81.

2 The word used is K(tpa.fj.evos, " pollinf]^," not ^vprja-d/xevos, " shaving'," or as

in E. Y. '"having shaved" (see 1 Cor. xi. 14; St. Paul dislikes long hair).t

The notion that it was Aquila and not Paul nho made the vow may be finally

dismissed; it merely arose from the fact that Aquila is mentioned after his

vrife; but this, as we have seen, is also the case in 2 Tim. iv. 19; Rom. xvi. 3,

and is an undesigned coincidence, probably due to her greater zeal.



EPHESUS. 3

VOW wlilch St. Pa^l undertook is liigWy significant as a

proof of his perso7ial allegiance to the Levitic institutions,

and his desire to adopt a policy of conciliation towards

the Jewish Christians of the Holy City.^

A few days' sail, if the weather was ordinarily pro-

pitious, would enable his vessel to anchor in the famous

haven of Panormus, which was then a forest of masts at

the centre of all the Mediterranean trade, but is now a

reedy swamp in a region of desolation. His arrival coin-

cided either with the eve of a Sabbath, or of one of the

three weekly meetings of the synagogue, and at once,

with his usual ardour and seK-forgetfulness, he presented

himself among the Ephesian Jews. They were a nume-

rous and important body, actively engaged in the commerce

of the city, and had obtained some special privileges from

the Roman Emperors.^ Not only was their religion

authorised, but their youth were exempted from military

service. One of their number, the " Chaldean " or " astro-

loger " Balbillus, had at this period availed himself of the

deepening superstition which always accompanies a

decadent belief, and had managed to insinuate himself

into the upper circles of Eoman society until he ultimately

became the confidant of Nero.^ Accustomed in that

seething metropolis to meet with opinions of every descrip-

tion, the Jews at first off'ered no opposition to the argu-

^ " He that makes a vow builds, as it were, a private altar, and if he keeps

it, offers, as it were, a sacrifice upon it " {Yehlianioth, f . 109, 2 ; Nedarim,

f. 59, 1). The views of the Rabbis about vows may be found in Erubhin,

f. 6i, 2 ; Chagigah, f . 10, 1 ; Bosh Hashanah, f . 10, 1 ; Nedarim, f . 2, 1

;

f . 30, 2, &c. They have been collected by Mr. P. J. Hershon in his Hebrew
commentary on Genesis exclusively drawn from the Talmud, in the synoptical

note on Gen. xxviii. 20. They throw very little light on St. Paul's vow. The
rule is that aU votive terms, whether corban, conem, cones, or conecJi, are

equally binding {Nedarim, f. 2, 1). Perhaps Paul liked the temporary ascetic

element in the vow (1 Cor. ix. 25 ; Jos. B. J. ii. 15, § 1).

' Jos. Antt. xiv. 10.

8 Suet. Nero,iO; Dio. G6, 9.

d 2



4 THE LIFE AND WORK OF ST. PAUL.

ments of tlie wandering Eabbi who preached a crucified

Messiah. Nay, they even begged him. to sta}^ longer with

them. His desire to reach Jerusalem and pay his vow

rendered this impossible ; but in bidding them farewell he

promised that, God willing/ he would soon return. Once

more, therefore, he weighed anchor, and sailed to Csesarea.

From thence he hastened to Jerusalem, which he was

now visiting for the fourth time after his conversion.

He had entered it once a changed man;^ he had en-

tered it a second time with a timely contribution from

the Church of Antioch to the famine-stricken poor ;
^ a

third time he had come to obtain a decision of the loud

disputes between the Judaic and the liberal Christians

which threatened, even thus early, to rend asunder the

seamless robe of Christ.^ Four years had now elapsed,

and he came once more, a weak and persecuted missionary,

to seek the sympathy of the early converts,^ to confirm

his faithful spirit of unit}' with them, to tell them the

momentous tidings of churches founded during this his

second journey, not only in Asia, but for the first time in

Europe also, and even at places so important as Philippi,

Thessalonica, and Corinth. Had James, and the cii'cle of

which he was the centre, only understood how vast for the

future of Christianity would be the issues of these perilous

and toilsome journeys—had they but seen how insignificant,

compared with the labours of St. Paul, would be the part

which they themselves were playing in furthering the

universality of the Church of Christ—with what affec-

tion and admiration would they have welcomed him

!

How would they have striven, by every form of kindness,

of encouragement, of honour, of heartfelt prayer, to arm

and strengthen him, and to fire into yet brighter lustre his

^ James iv. 15. 3 A.D. 44. * About A.D. 54.
•' About A.D. 37. * About A.D. 50.



A VISIT TO JERUSALEM. 5

grand entliusiasm, so as to prepare him in tlie future for

. sacrifices yet more heroic, for efforts yet more immense

!

Had anything of the kind occurred, St. Luke, in the

interests of his great Christian Eirenicon—St. Paul himself,

in his account to the Gralatians of his relations to the twelve

—could hardly have failed to tell us ahout it. So far from

this, St. Luke hurries over the brief visit in the three words

that "he saluted the church,"^ not even pausing to inform

us that he fulfilled his vow, or whether any favourable im-

pression as to his Judaic orthodoxy was created by the

fact that he had undertaken it. There is too much reason

to fear that his reception was cold and ungracious ; that

even if James received him with courtesy, the Judaic

Christians who surrounded "the Lord's brother " did not

;

and even that a jealous dislike of that free position

towards the Law which he established amongst his

Grentile converts, led to that determination on the part

of some of them to follow in his track and to under-

mine his influence, which, to the intense embitterment of

his latter days, was so fatally successful. It must have

been with a sad heart, with som'ething even of indignation

at this unsympathetic coldness, that St. Paul hurriedly

terminated his \'isit. But none of these things moved
him. He did but share them with his Lord, whom the

Pharisees had hated and the Sadducees had slain. He did

but share them with every great prophet and every true

thinker before and since. Not holding even his life dear unto

himself, it is not likely that the peevishness of unprogres-

sive tradition, or the non-appreciation of suspicious narrow^-

ness, should make him swerve from his divinely appointed

course. God had counted him worthy of being entrusted

with a sacred cause. He had a work to do; he had a

^ St. Luke does not so mucli as mention the word Jerusalem, but the

word avafias disproves the fancy that Paul went no fui'ther than Ctesarea.
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Gospel to preacli. If in obeying tliis call of God lie met

with human sympathy and kindness, well; if not, it was

no great matter. Life might be bitter, but life was short,

and the light affliction w^hich Avas but for a moment was

nothing to the exceeding and eternal weight of glory.

Once more he set forth for a new, and, as it turned out,

for the most brilliantly energetic, for the most eternally

fruitful, for the most overwhelmingly afflictive period of

his life of toil.

From Jerusalem he went to Antioch, where we can well

imagine that a warmer and kindlier greeting awaited him.

In that more cordial environment he rested for some little

time ; and thence, amid many a day of weariness and

struggle, but cheered in all probability by the companion-

ship of Timothy and Titus, and perhaps also of Gains

Aristarchus and Erastus, he passed once more through the

famous Cilician gates of Taurus,^ and travelled overland

through the eastern region of Asia Minor,- confirming on his

way the Churches of Galatia and Phrygia. In Galatia he

ordered collections to be made for the poor at Jerusalem

by a weekly offertory every Sunday.^ He also found it

necessary to give them some very serious warnings ; and

although, as yet, there had been no direct apostasy from

the doctrines which he had taught, he could trace a per-

ceptible diminution of the affectionate fervour with which

he had been at first received by that bright but fickle

population.* Having thus endeavoured to secure the

foundations which he had laid in the past, he descended

from the Phrygian uplands, and caught a fresh ghmpse of

' From Antiocli to the Cilician gates, through Tarsus, is 412 miles.

2 avwTfpiKa. is practically equivalent to avaroKiKoi.

^ 1 Cor. xvi. 1, 2. But the collection does not seem to have been sent ^vith

that of the Grecian clinrches (Rom. xv. 25, 26). Perhaps the Judaic emissariet"

got hold of it.

* Gal-iv. 16; V. 21.
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the Marseilles of tlie iEgean, tlie hostelry and emporium

of east and west/ the great capital of Proconsular Asia.

Very memorable were the results of his visit. Ephesus was

the third capital and starting-point of Christianity. At
Jerusalem, Christianity was born in the cradle of Judaism

;

Antioch had been the starting-point of the Church of

the Grentiles; Ephesus w^as to witness its full development,

and the final amalgamation of its unconsolidated elements

in the work of John, the Apostle of Love. It lay one mile

from the Icarian Sea, in the fair Asian meadow where

myriads of swans and other waterfowl disported themselves

amid the windings of Cayster.^ Its buildings were clustered

under the protecting shadows of Coressus and Prion, and

in the delightful neighbourhood of the Ortygian Groves.

Its haven, which had once been among the most sheltered

and commodious in the Mediterranean, had been partly

silted up by a mistake in engineering, but was still

thronged with vessels from every part of the civilised

world. It lay at the meeting-point of great roads, which

led northwards to Sardis and Troas, southwards to Mag-
nesia and Antioch, and thus commanded easy access to

the great river-valleys of the Hermus and Mseander,

and the whole interior continent. Its seas and rivers

-

were rich with fish; its air was salubrious; its posi-

tion unrivalled ; its population multifarious and immense.

Its markets, glittering with the produce of the world's

art, were the Vanity Fair of Asia. They furnished to

the exile of Patmos the local colouring of those pages

of the Apocalypse in which he speaks of "the mer-

chandise of gold, and silver, and precious stones, and

of pearls, and fine linen, and purple, and silk, and!

scarlet, and all thyine wood, and all manner vessels of

^ Renan, p. 337.

' Now the Kutschuk Mendere, or Liitle Ma3and6r.-
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ivory, and all manner vessels of most precious wood,

and of brass, and iron, and marble, and cinnamon, and

odonrs, and ointment and frankincense, and wine, and

oil, and fine flour, and wlieat, and beasts, and sheep,

and horses, and chariots, and slaves, and souls of men."
^

And Ephesus was no less famous than it was vast and

wealthy. Perhaps no region of the world has been the

scene of so many memorable events in ancient history

as the shores of Asia ]\Iinor. The whole coast was in

all respects the home of the best Hellenic culture,

and Herodotus declares that it was the finest site for

cities in the world of his di^j} It was from Lesbos, and

Smyrna, and Ephesus, and Halicarnassus that lyric poetry,

and epic poetry, and philosophy, and history took their

rise, nor was any name more splendidly emblazoned in

the annals of human culture than that of the great capital

of Ionia. ^ It was here that Anacreon had sung the light

songs which so thoroughly suited the soft temperament

of the Greek colonists in that luxurious air ; here that

Mimnermos had ^vritten his elegies ; here that Thales

had given the first impulse to philosophy ; here that

Anaximander and Anaximenes had learnt to interest them-

selves in those cosmogonic theories which shocked the

simple beliefs of the Athenian burghers; here that the

deepest of all Grreek thinkers, "Heracleitus the Dark," had
meditated on those truths which he uttered in lang-uagfe of

such incomparable force ; here that his friend Hermodorus

had paid the penalty of virtue by being exiled from a city

which felt that its vices were rebuked by his mere silent

presence ;
^ here that Hipponax had infused into his satire

^ Rev. xviii. 12, 13.

' Hist. i. 142. For full accounts of Ephesus see Guhl's Ephesiaca (Berl.

1843).

^ See Hausrath, p. 339, seqq.

* See Strabo, xiv., p. 642.
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sucTi deadly venom ;
^ liere tliat Parrhasius and Apelles

had studied their immortal art. And it was still essentially

a Greek city. It was true that since Attains, King of

Pergamos, nearly two hundred years hefore, had made the

Eomans heirs to his kingdom, their power had gradually

extended itself in every direction, until they were absolute

masters of Phrygia, Mysia, Caria, Lydia,~ and all the

adjacent isles of Greece, and that now the splendour of

Ephesus was materially increased by its being the residence

of the Eoman Proconsul. But while the presence of a

few noble Romans and their suites added to the gaiety and

power of the city, it did not affect the prevailing Hellenic

cast of its civilisation, which was far more deeply imbued

with Oriental than with Western influences. The Ephe-

sians crawled at the feet of the Emperors, flattered them

with abject servility, built temples to their crime or their

feebleness, deified them on their inscriptions and coins,

^

Even the poor simulacrum of the Senate came in for a

share of their fulsomeness, and received its apotheosis from

their complaisance.* The Romans, seeing that they had

nothing to fear from these degenerate lonians, helped

them with subsidies when they had snff*ered from earth-

quakes, flung them titles of honour, which were in them-

selves a degradation, left them a nominal autonomy, and

let them live without interference the bacchanalian lives

which passed in a round of Panionic, Ephesian, Artemisian,

and Lucullian games. ^ Such then was the city in which

St. Paul found a sphere of work unlike any in which he

had hitherto laboured. It was more Hellenic than

^ Cic. ad Fam. vii. 24.

2 Cic. pro Flacco, 27 ; Plin. H. N. v. 28 ; ap. Hausrath, I.e.

3 See the Corpus Inscr. Gr. 2957, 2961, &c. (Renan, p. 338, who also

quotes Plut. Vit. Anton. 24). Chandler, Travels, i. 25 ; Falkener, Ephesus,

p. Ill ; <t>i\o(rel3a(TTos and (piXSKataap are common in Ephesian inscriptions.

* &ehs or lepa :S,vyK\-nT6s on coins, &c. (Renan, p. 352).
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Antioch, more Oriental than Corinth, more populous than

Athens, more wealthy and more refined than Thessalonica,

more sceptical and more superstitious than Ancp-a or

Pessinus. It was, with the single exception of Eome, by

far the most important scene of all his toils, and was des-

tined, in after-years, to become not only the first of the

Seven Churches of Asia, but the seat of one of those great

(Ecumenical Councils which defined the faith of the

Christian world.

The character of the Ephesians was then in very

bad repute. Ephesus was the head-quarters of many
defunct superstitions, which owed their maintenance to

the self-interest of various priestly bodies. South of

the city, and brightened by the waters of the Cenchrius,

was the olive and cypress grove of Leto,^ where the

ancient olive-tree was still showTi to which the goddess

had clung when she brought forth her glorious " twin-

born progeny,"^ Here was the hill on which Hermes

had proclaimed their birth ; here the Curetes, with

clashing spears and shields, had protected their infancy

from wild beasts; here Apollo himself had taken

refuge from the wrath of Zeus after he had slain the

Cyclopes ; here Bacchus had conquered and spared the

Amazons during his progress through the East. Such

were the arguments which the Ephesian ambassadors had

urged before the Eoman Senate in arrest of a determina-

tion to limit their rights of asylum. That right was

mainly attached to the great world-renowned Temple of

Artemis, of which Ephesus gloried in calling herseK the

sacristan.^ Nor did they see that it was a right which

was ruinous to the morals and well-being of the city.

Jnst as the mediasval sanctuaries attracted all the sc im

^ Strabo, xiv., jd. 947. - Tae. Ann. iii. 61.

* Acts xix. 35, yeuKdpos.
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and yillalny, all the cheats and debtors and murderers of

the country round, and inevitably pauperised and degraded

the entire vicinity^—just as the squalor of the lower pur-

lieus of Westminster to this day is accounted for by its

direct affiliation to the crime and wretchedness which

sheltered itseK from punishment or persecution under the

shadow of the Abbey—so the vicinity of the great Temple

at Ephesus reeked with the congregated pollutions of

Asia. Legend told how, when the temple was finished,

Mithridates stood on its summit and declared that the

right of asylum should extend in a circle round it as far as

he could shoot an arrow, and the arrow miraculously flew

a furlong's distance. The consequence was that Ephesus,

vitiated by the influences which affect all great sea-side

commercial cities, had within herself a special source of

danger and contagion.^ Ionia had been the corruptress of

Grreece,^ Ephesus was the corruptress of Ionia—the favourite

scene of her most voluptuous love-tales, the lighted

theatre of her most ostentatious sins.

The temple, which was the chief glory of the city and

one of the wonders of the world,* stood in full view of the

crowded haven. Ephesus was the most magnificent of

what Ovid calls "the magnificent cities of Asia,"^ and the

temple was its most splendid ornament. The ancient

^ I have already pointed out this fact in speaking of Daphne and
Paphos, supra, vol. i., pp. 294, 349. This was why Tiberius tried to abolish

aU"asyla" (Suet. Tib. 37).

2 This is pointed out by Philostratus in the person of Apollonius. He
praises them for their banquets and ritual, and adds fie/j-nTol Se ctCvoikoi tt? Seij?

vvKras rt koX rj/iepas f) ouk 6,y b K\fTrTT}s re koI Kricrriis Koi avSpairoSiarTjs Kol iras et tis

fiJtKos ^ Up6(rv\os i)v op/jLuifxevos avTodfV. rh yap twv airocTTepovvTuv tux6s iffriv.

See, too, Strabo, xiv. 1, 23.

3 Hence the proverb "Ionian effeminacy." On their gorgeous appai*el,

see Athen. p. 525. " Taught by the soft lonians" (Dyer, Ruins of Borne).

* Philo, Byzant. De Sept. oi-bis miracuUs, 7, nouos iar\ eetw;/ oIkos.

Falkener's Ephesus, pp. 210—346.

6 Ov. Pont. II. X. 21.
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temple liad been burnt down by Herostratns—an Epbeslan

fanatic who wislied his name to be recorded in bistory—

•

on the night of the birth of Alexander the Great. It had

been rebuilt with ungrudging magnificence out of contri-

butions furnished by all Asia—the very women contributing

to it their jewels, as the Jewish women had done of old

for the Tabernacle of the Wilderness. To avoid the danger

of earthquakes, its foundations were built at vast cost on

artificial foundations of skin and charcoal laid over the

marsh.^ It gleamed far ofFwith a star-like radiance.^ Its

peristyle consisted of one hundred and twenty pillars of

the Ionic order hewn out of Parian marble. Its doors of

carved cypress-wood were surmounted by transoms so vast

and solid that the aid of miracles was invoked to account

for their elevation. The staircase which led to the roof

was said to have been cut out of a single "\^ne of Cyprus.

Some of the pillars were carved with designs of exquisite

beauty.^ "Within were the masterpieces of Praxiteles

and Phidias, and Scopas and Polycletus. Paintings by
the greatest of Greek artists, of which one—the likeness

of Alexander the Great by Apelles—had been bought

for a sum said to be equal in value to £5,000, of

modern money, adorned the inner walls. The roof of

the temple itself was of cedar-wood, supported by columns

of jasper on bases of Parian marble.^ On these pillars

hung gifts of priceless value, the votive offerings of grateful

^ See Plin. H. N. xxxvi. 21 ; Diog. Laert. ii. 8 ; Aug. De Civ. Dei, xxi. 4.

Old London Bridge ^yas built, not " on Avoolsacks," but out of the proceeds of

a tax on wool. The anecdote of the discovery of the wliite marble by Pisidorus

is given in Yitruv. x. 7.

^ fiereupocpaves.

^ One splendid example of the drum of one of these " columnae caelatae
"

(Plin.) is now in the British Museum. For a complete and admirable account

of the temple and its excavation, see Wood's Ephesus, p. 267, seq.

* Now in the mosque of St. Sophia.
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superstition. At tlie end of it stood the great altar

adorned by the bas-relief of Praxiteles, behind which fell

the vast folds of a purple curtain. Beliind this curtain was

the dark and awful adytum in which stood the most sacred

idol of classic heathendom ; and again, behind the adytum

was the room which, inviolable under divine protection,

was regarded as the wealthiest and securest bank in the

ancient world.

The image for which had been reared this incompar-

able shrine was so ancient that it shared withthe Athene

of the Acropolis, the Artemis of Tauris, the Demeter of

Sicily, the Aphrodite of Paphos, and the Cybele of

Pessinus, the honour of being regarded as a ^lOTrerk "AyaXfxa

—" an image that fell from heaven." ^ The very substance

of which it was made w^as a matter of dispute ; some said

it was of vine-wood, some of ebony, some of cedar, and

some of stone.^ It was not a shapeless meteorite like the

Kaaba at Mecca, or the Hercules of Hyettus,^ or the black-

stone of Pessinus; nor a phallic cone like the Phoenician

Aphrodite of Paphos ;
* nor a mere lump of wood like the

Cadmean Bacchus;^ but neither must we be misled by the

name Artemis to suppose that it in any way resembled the

quivered " huntress chaste and fair " of Greek and Poman
mythology. It was freely idealised in many of the current

representations/ but was in reality a hideous fetish,

^ Pliny {E. N. xvi. 79) and Athenagoras {Pro Christ. 14) say it was made
by Eudaeus, the pupil of Daedalus.

2 YitruT. ii. 9 ; Callim. Hymn. Dian. 239.

' Pausan. ix. 24.

* V. supra, p. 349.

5 Pausan. ix. 12. See Guhl, Ephesiaca, p. 185 ; Falkener, EpTiems, 287.

The Chaeronean Zeus was a sceptre (Pausan. ix. 40) ; the Cimmerian Mars, a

scimitar (Hdt. iv. 62).

^ E.g., in the statue preserved in the Museo Borbonieo at Naples, which,

if we may judge from coins, is a very unreal representative of the venerable

ugliness of the actual statue.
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originally meant for a symbol of fertility and the produc-

tive power of nature. She was represented on coins—which,

as they bear the heads of Claudius and Agrippina, must

have been current at this very time, and may have easily

passed through the hands of Paul—as a figure swathed like

a mummy, covered with monstrous breasts,^ and holding

in one hand a trident and in the other a club. The very

ugliness and uncouthness of the idol added to the super-

stitious awe which it inspired, and just as the miraculous

Madonnas and images of Romanism are never the master-

pieces of Eaphae] or Bernardino Luini, but for the most

part blackened Byzantine paintings, or hideous dolls like

the Bambino, so the statue of the Ephesian Artemis was

regarded as far more awful than the Athene of Phidias or

the Jupiter of the Capitol. The Jewish feelings of St.

Paul—though he abstained from " blaspheming " the

goddess^—would have made him regard it as pollution to

enter her temple ; but many a time on coins, and paint-

ings, and in direct copies, he must have seen the strange

image of the great Artemis of the Ephesians, whose

worship, like that of so many fairer and more human idols,

his preaching would doom to swift oblivion.^

Though the Greeks had vied with the Persians in

lavish contributions for the re-erection of the temple, the

^ iro\vfj.acrros, multimamma ;
" omnium bestiarum et viventium nutrix

**

(Jer. Proem, in Ep. ad JEpli.).

^ Acts xix. 37, ovre P\a(T<prifj.ovvTas tV ^^ot" u/t«v.

2 " What is become of the Temple of Diaua ? Can a wonder of the earth

be vanished like a phantom, -without leaving a trace behind ? We now seek

the temple in vain ; the city is prostrate and the goddess gone " (Chandler

;

see Sibijll. Orac. v. 293—305). The wonder is deepened after seeing the

massiveness of the superb fragments in the British Museum, That the

Turkish name Aia Solouk is a corruption of 'A-yia @eo\6you, and therefore

a reminiscence of St. John, is proved by the discovery of coius bearing this

inscription, and struck at Ayasaluk (Wood, p. 183). Perhaps St. John
originally received the name by way of contrast with the Theologi of tha

Temple.
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worship of this venerable relic was essentially Oriental.

The priests were amply supported by the proceeds of

wide domains and valuable fisheries, and these priests,

or Megab3^zi, as well as the " Essen," ^ who was at the

head of them, were the miserable Persian or Phrygian

eunuchs who, with the Melissae, or virgin-priestesses, and

crowds of idle slaves, were alone suffered to conduct the

worship of the Mother of the Grods. Many a time, in the

open spaces and environs of Ephesus, must Paul have seen

with sorrow and indignation the bloated and beardless

hideousness of these coryphaei of iniquity.^ Many a time

must he have heard from the Jewish quarter the piercing

shrillness of their flutes, and the harsh jangling of their tim-

brels ; many a time have caught glimpses of their detestable

dances and corybantic processions, as with streaming hair,

and wild cries, and shaken torches of pine, they strove to

madden the multitudes into sympathy with that orgiastic

worship, which was but too closely connected with the vilest

debaucheries.^ Even the Greeks, little as they were liable

to be swept away by these bursts of religions frenzy, seem

to have caught the tone of these disgraceful fanatics. At
no other city would they have assembled in the theatre in

their thousands to yell the same cry over and over again

for '' about the space of two hours," as though they had

^ The resemblance of the word and character to the " Essenes " is acci-

dental. It means " a king (queen) bee."

2 Quint. V. 12. What sort of wi-etches these were may be seen in Juv. \i.

512 ; Prop. ii. 18, 15 ; Appuleius, Metamorph.
^ Apollonius, in his first address to the Ephesians, delivered from the

platform of the temple, urged them to abandon their idleness, folly, and
feasting, and turn to the study of philosophy. He speaks of these dances, and
Bays avXdv /xey vdvra jueffro 7]V, /Mfffra Se a.v'Spoyvvaiv, /JLeffra 5e KTvirtav, K.r.K

(Philostr. Vit. Apoll. iv. 2, p. 141). He praises them, however, for their

philosophic interests, &c. (viii. 8, p. 339). Incense-burners, flute-players, and
trumpeters are mentioned iu an inscription found by Chandler {Inscr. .Ant,

p. 11).
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been so many Persian dervishes or Indian yogis. This

senseless reiteration was an echo of the screaming ulnlatus

which Avas one of the characteristics of the cult of Dindy-

mene and Pessinus.^

AYe are not surj)rised to find that under the shadow

of such a worship superstition was rampant. Ephesus

difiered from other cities which Paul had visited mainly

in this respect, that it was pre-eminently the city of

astrology, sorcery, incantations, amulets, exorcisms, and

every form of magical imposture. On the statue of the

goddess, or rather, perhaps, on the inverted pyramid which

formed the basis for her swathed and shapeless feet, were

inscribed certain mystic formulae to which was assigned a

magic efficacy. This led to the manufacture and the

celebrity of those " Ephesian writings," which were eagerly

supplied by greedy imposture to gaping credulity. Among
them were the words aslcion, hataskion, lix, tetras, damna-

meneus, and aisiaf which for sense and efficiency were

about on a par with the daries, derdaries, astataries, or ista,

pista, sista, which Cato the elder held to be a sovereign

remedy for a sprain,^ or the sJiavriri, vriri, uiri, riri, in, ri,

accompanied with knockings on the lid of a jug, which the

Eabbis taught as an efficacious expulsion of the demon of

blindness.*

Stories, which elsewhere would have been received with

ridicule, at Ephesus found ready credence. About the

very time of St. Paul's visit it is probable that the city

was visited by Apollonius of Tyana ; and it is here

that his biographer Philostratus places the scene of

some of his exploits. One of these is all the more inte-

* Hausrath, p. 342.

^ Clem. Alex. StroTn. v. 46.

' Cato, De Be Biistica Fr. 160 (see Donaldson, Varron., p. 234).
* Abhoda Zara, f. 12, 2.
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resting because it is said to have taken place in that

very theatre into which St. Paul, though in imminent

peril of being torn to' pieces, could scarcely be per-

suaded not to enter. During his visit to Ephesus, the

thaumaturge of Tyana found the plague raging there,

and in consequence invited the population to meet him in

the theatre. When they were assembled, he rose and

pointed out to them a miserable and tattered old man as

the cause of the prevailing pestilence. Instantly the

multitude seized stones and, in spite of the old man's

remonstrances, stoned him to death. When the heaped

stones were removed, they found the carcase of a Molossian

hound, into which the demon had transformed himself;^

and on this spot they reared a statue of Herakles

Apotropaios ! Philostratus did not write his romance

till A.D. 218, and his hero Apollonius has been put forth

by modern infidels as a sort of Pagan rival to the Jesus

of the Gospels. Let any one read this wretched pro-

duction, and judge ! The Pagan sophist, with all his

vaunted culture and irritating euphuism, abounds in

anecdotes which would have been regarded as pitiably

foolish if they had been narrated by the unlettered fisher-

men of Galilee, strangers as they were to all cultivation,

and writing as they did a century and a half before.

Another and a far darker glimpse of the Ephesus of

this day may be obtained from the letter of the pseudo-

Heraclitus. Some cultivated and able Jew,^ adopting the

pseudonym of the great ancient philosopher, wrote some

letters in which he is supposed to explain the reason

^ Vit. Apoll. iv. 10, p. 147. Alexander of Abonoteichos, a much more
objectionable impostor than Apollonius, lived till old age on the wealth got

out of his dupes, and seriously persuaded the world that the mother of his

daughter was the goddess of the moon

!

^ The theory of Bernays is that the letters were written by a Pagan, butt

interpolated by a Jew.

C
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why he was called " the weeping philosopher," and why
he was never seen to laugh. In these he fully justifies

his traditional remark that the whole Ephesian popula-

tion deserved to be throttled man by man. He here

asks how it is that their state flourishes in spite of its

wickedness ; and, in the inmost spirit of the Old Tes-

tament, he sees in that prosperity the irony and the

curse of Heaven. For Artemis and her worship he has

no scorn too intense. The dim twilight of her adytum

is symbolical of a vileness that hateth the light. He
supposes that her image is " stonen " in the contemp-

tuous sense in which the word is used by Homer

—

i.e.,

idiotic and brutish. He ridicules the inverted pyramid

on which she stands. He says that the morals which

flourish under her protection are worse than those of

beasts, seeing that even hounds do not mutilate each

other, as her Megabyzus has to be mutilated, because

she is too modest to be served by a man. But instead

of extolling her modesty, her priests ought rather to

curse her for lewdness, which rendered it unsafe other-

wise to approach her, and which had cost them so dear.

As for the orgies, and the torch festivals, and the antique

rituals, he has nothing to say of them, except that they

are the cloak for every abomination. These things had

rendered him a lonely man. This was the reason why
he could not laugh. How could he laugh when he heard

the noises of these infamous vagabond priests, and was a

witness of all the nameless iniquities which flourished so

rankly in consequence of their malpractices—the murder,

and waste, and lust, and gluttony, and drunkenness ?

And then he proceeds to moral and religious exhortations,

which show that we are reading the work of some Jewish

and unconverted ApoUos, who is yet an earnest and

eloquent proclaimer of the one God and the Noachian law.
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In this city St. Paul saw that " a great door and

effectual was open to him," though there w^ere " many
adversaries." ^ During his absence an event had hap-

pened which was to be of deep significance for the future.

Among the myriads whom business or pleasure, or

what is commonly called accident, had brought to Ephe-

sus, w^as a Jew of Alexandria named ApoUonius,^ or

Apollos, who not only shared the culture for which the

Jews of that city were famous in the age of Philo, but

who had a profound knowledge of Scripture, and a special

gift of fervid eloquence.^ He was only so far a Christian

that he knew and had accepted the baptism of John ; but

though thus imperfectly acquainted with the doctrines of

Christianity, he yet spoke and argued in the synagogue

with a power and courage which attracted the attention of

the Jewish tent-makers Priscilla and Aquila. They invited

him to their house, and showed him the purely initial

character of John's teaching. It may have been the

accounts of the Corinthian Church which he had heard

from them that made him desirous to visit Achaia, and

perceiving how useful such a ministry as his might be

among the subtle and intellectual Greeks, they not only

encouraged his wish,'* but wrote for him " letters of

commendation"^ to the Corinthian elders. At Corinth

his eloquence produced a great sensation, and he be-

came a pillar of strength to the brethren. He had

so thoroughly profited by that reflection of St. Paul's

teaching which he had caught from Priscilla and Aquila,

that in his public disputations with the hostile Jews he

proved from their own Scriptures, with an irresistible

1 1 Cor. xvi. 9.

2 So iu D.
^ Acts xviii. 25, C^w rS irvevfiaTi (cf. Rom. xii. 11).

* irpOTpe\l/dfJ.evot, SC. avr6v (Acts Xviii. 27).

^ avaraTiKT] iiriaToK-fi (2 Coi'. iii. 1).

c 2
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cogency, the Messialiship of Christ, and thus was as accept-

able to the Christians as he was formidable to the Jews.

He watered what Paul had planted.^

By the time of St. Paul's arrival, Apollos had already

started for Corinth. He had, however, returned to Ephesus

before St. Paul's departure, and the Apostle must have

gazed with curiosity and interest on this fervid and gifted

convert. A meaner soul might have been jealous of his

gifts, and all the more so because, while less valuable,

they were more immediately dazzling and impressive than

his own. St. Paul was of too noble a spirit to leave room

for the slightest trace of a feeling so common, yet so

ignoble. Apollos had unwittingly stolen from him the

allegiance of some of his Corinthian converts ; his name

had become, in that disorderly church, a watchword of

faction. Yet St. Paul never speaks of him without warm
sympathy and admiration,^ and evidently appreciated the

high-minded delicacy which made him refuse to revisit

Corinth,^ in spite of pressing invitations, from the obvious

desire to give no encouragement to the admiring partisans

who had elevated him into unworthy rivalry with one so

much greater than himself.

Ephesus, amid its vast population, contained specimens

of every form of belief, and Apollos was not the only

convert to an imperfect and half-developed form of Chris-

tianity. Paul found there, on his arrival, a strange back-

water of religious opinion in the persons of some twelve

^ 1 Cor. iii 6. Tliere can be little reasonable doubt that AiJoUos was tlie

author of the Epistle to the Hebrews. In reading that Epistle (wliich cannot

be dealt with in these volumes) it is easy to see that, essentially Pauline as is

much of its phraseology, the main method is original, and would probably bo

more pleasing and convincing to Jews than any which St. Paul was led to

adopt. Some have seen a distinction between his pupils and St. Paul's in Titus

iii. 14, 01 rm^repoi, but see infra, ad loo.

2 Tit. iii. 13.

3 1 Cor. xvi. 12.
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men wlio, like Apollos, and being perhaps in some way-

connected with him, were still disciples of the Baptist.

Although there were some in our Lord's time who stayed

with their old teacher till his execution, and though the

early fame of his preaching had won him many followers,

of whom some continued to linger on in obscure sects,^

it was impossible for any reasonable man to stop short

at this position except through ignorance. St. Paul ac-

cordingly questioned them, and upon finding that they

knew little or nothing of the final phase of John's teach-

ing, or of the revelation of Christ, and were even ignorant

of the very name of the Holy Spirit, he gave them

further instruction until they were fitted to receive

baptism, and exhibited those gifts of the Spirit—the

speaking with tongues and prophecy—which were the

accepted proofs of full and faithful initiation into the

Church of Christ.^

For three months, in accordance with his usual plan, he

was a constant visitor at the synagogue, and used every

effort of persuasion and argument to ripen into conviction

the favourable impressions he had at first created. St.

Luke passes briefly over the circumstances, but there must

have been many an anxious hour, many a bitter struggle,

many an exciting debate before the Jews finally adopted

a tone not only of decided rejection, but even of so fierce

an opposition, that St. Paul was forced once more, as at

Corinth, openly to secede from their communion. We do

not sufficiently estimate the pain which such circumstances

must have caused to him. His life was so beset with

trials, that each trial, however heavy in itself, is passed

^ Sabaeans, Mendaeans, &c. (Neander, Ch.Hist. ii. 57). "We find from the

Clementine Recognitions tliat there were some of John's disciples who con-

tinued to preach him as the Messiah.

2 Cf . Heb. vi. 4—6.
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over amid a multitude that were still more grievous. But

we must remember tliat St. Paul, tliougli a Christian, still

regarded himself as a true Israelite, and he must have felt,

at least as severely as a Luther or a Whitefield, this in-

voluntary alienation from the religious communion of his

childhood. We must conjecture, too, that it was amid

these early struggles that he once more voluntarily^ sub-

mitted to the recognised authority of synagogues, and

endm-ed some o£ those five beatings by the Jews, an}^ one

of which would have been regarded as a terrible episode

in an ordinary life.

As long as opposition confined itself to legitimate

methods, St. Paul was glad to be a w^orsliipper in the

synagogue, and to deliver the customary Midrash ; but

w^hen the Jews not only rejected and reviled him, but

even endeavoured to thwart all chance of his usefulness

amid their Gentile neighbours, he saw that it was time

to withdraw his disciples from among them i^ and, as

their number was now considerable, he hired the school

of Tyrannus—some heathen sophist of that not very un-

common name.^ It Avas one of those schools of rhetoric

and philosophy which were common in a city like Ephesus,

w^here there were many who prided themselves on intel-

lectual pursuits. This new place of worship gave him
the advantage of being able to meet the brethren daily,

whereas in the synagogue this was only possible three

times a week. His labours and his preaching were not

imblessed. For two full years longer he continued to

make Ephesus the centre of his missionary activity, and,

^ Epsenetus (Rom. xvi. 5, leg. Ao-i'os) vras his first convert.

2 Jos. B. J. i. 26, § 3 ; 2 Mace. iv. 40. It is very unlikely that this was a

Beth Miclrash (Meyer), as it vras St. Paul's object to withdra-w from the Jews.

There was a Sophist Tyrannus mentioned by Suidas. The rtuos is spurious

{*^, A, B), which shows that this Tyrannus was known in Ephesus (see Heinsen,

Paulus, 218).
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as the fame of his Gospel began to spread, there can be

little doubt that he himself took short journeys to various

neighbouring places, until, in the strong expression of

St. Luke, " all they that dwelt in Asia heard the word of

the Lord Jesus, both Jews and Greeks."^ In Ephesus

itself his reputation reached an extraordinary height, in

consequence of the unusual works of power which God
wrought by his hands. ^ On this subject he is himself

silent even by way of allusion, and though he speaks to

the Ephesian elders^ of his tears, and trials, and dangers,

he does not say a word as to the signs and wonders which

in writing to the Corinthians he distinctly claims. Al-

though St. Paul believed that God, for the furtherance ot

the Gospel, did allow him to Avork "powers " beyond the

range of human experience, and in which he humbly

recognised the work of the Spirit granted to faith and

prayer, yet he by no means frequently exercised these

gifts, and never for his own relief or during the sickness ol

his dearest friends. But it was a common thing in Ephesus

to use all kinds of magic remedies and curious arts. We are

not, therefore, surprised to hear that articles of dress which

had belonged to Paul, handkerchiefs which he had used,

and aprons with which he had been girded in the pursuit

of his trade,* were assumed b}^ the Ephesians to have

caught a magic efficacy, and were carried about to sick

^, Hence forty years later, in Bitbynia, Pliny {Ej'). 96) vrrites, " Neque enim

civitates tantum, sed vicos etiam atque agros superstitionis istius contagio

pervagata est."

^ Acts xix. 11, Svvdfifis oh ras rvxovcras.

^ The " Epistle to tlie Ej)liesians," being a circular letter, naturally contains

but few specific allusions—which, if intelligible to one Christian community,

would not have been so to another. We should have expected such allusions

in his speech ; but " omittit Doctor gentium narrare miracula, narrat labores,

uarrat aerumnas, naiTat tribulatioues quae Paulo Paulique imitatoribus ipsis

mtraculis sunt clariores" (Novarinus).

* ffouodpia, sudaria ; i^/xiKivBia, semicincta.
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people and demoniacs. St. Luke was not with the Apostle

at Ephesus, and enters into no details ; but it is clear that

his informant, whoever he was, had abstained from saying

that this was done by St. Paul's sanction. But since

Ephesus was the head-quarters of diabolism and sorcery,

the use of St. Paul's handkerchiefs or aprons, whether

authorised by him or not, was so far overruled to beneficial

results of healing as to prove the superiority of the

Christian faith in the acropolis of Paganism, and to

prepare the way for holy worship in the stronghold of

Eastern fanaticism and Grecian vice. He who "followed

not Jesus," and yet was enabled to cast out devils in His

name, could hardly fail to be the protot}-pe of others who,

though they acted without sanction, were yet for good

purposes, and in that unsearched borderland which lies

between the natural and the supernatural, enabled by

God's providence to achieve results which tended to the

furtherance of truth.

But lest any sanction should be given to false and

superstitious notions, we can hardly fail to see in the next

anecdote which St. Luke has preserved for us a direct

rebuke of mechanical thaumaturgy. Exorcism was a

practice which had long been prevalent among the Jews,

and it was often connected with the grossest credulity and

the most flagrant imposture.^ Now there was a Jewish

priest of some distinction of the name of Sceva,^ whose

seven sons wandered about from place to place professing

to eject demons ; and on learning the reputation of St.

Paul, and hearing doubtless of the cui'es effected by the

^ Jos. Antt. viii. 2, § 5. For this ridiculous jugglei-y, which seems to have

deceived Vespasian, see my Life of Christ, i. 237. The prevalence of Jewish

exorcists is attested by Justin Martyr, Dial. 85.

2 Acts xix. 14, ipx'fpe'ws—a general expression
;
perhaps a head of one of

the twenty-four courses.
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application of his handkerchiefs, they thought that by com-

bining his name with that of Jesus, they could effect cures

in the most virulent cases, which defeated even the ring and

root of Solomon.^ Encouraged possibly by some apparent

initial success—so at least the story seems to imply—two

of these seven itinerant impostors^ visited a man who was

evidently a raving maniac, but who had those sufficiently

lucid perceptions of certain subjects which many madmen
still retain. Addressing the evil demon, they exclaimed,

" We exorcise you by Jesus, whom Paul preacheth." In

this instance, however, the adjuration proved to be a

humiliating failure. The maniac astutely replied, " Jesus

I recognise, and Paul I know;^ but who are you?" and

then leaping upon them with the superhuman strength of

madness, he tore their clothes off their backs, and inflicted

upon them such violent injuries that they were glad to

escape out of the house stripped and wounded.

So remarkable a story could not remain unknown. It

spread like wildfire among the gossiping Ephesians, and

produced a remarkable feeling of dread and astonishment.

One result of it was most beneficial. We have had

repeated occasion to observe that the early Christians

who had been redeemed from heathendom, either in the

* Jos. Antt. I.e. We find many traces of this kind of superstition in the

Talmudic Avritings : e.g., the belief that the Minim could cure the bites of

serpents by the name of Jesus {v. supra, i.,p. 112). In the Tolduth Jeshu, the

miracles of our Lord are explained by an unutterably siUy story as to the means

by which He possessed himself of the Shemhaniephoresh or sacred name.

Witchcraft had in all ages been prevalent among the Jews (Ex. xxii. 18; 1 Sam.

xxviii. 3, 9; Mic. v. 12) ; it continued to be so at the Christian era, and it was

necessary even to warn converts against any addiction to it (Gal. v. 20 ; 2 Tim.

iii. 13, y6rirfs).

2 In verse 16 the re3ding ancportpcov of n, A, B, D, is almost certainly

correct. They were actuated by exactly the same motives as Simon Magus,

but had shown less cunning in trying to carry them out.

^ Acts xix. 15, Thv 'IrjffoCj' yiyvwiTKca koI rhv UavKov iiricrj afiai ; Vulg., " Jesum

novi et Paulum scio."
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coarsenesses of slave-life or in the refined abominations

of the higher classes, required a terrible struggle to

deliver themselves by the aid of God's Holy Spirit from

the thraldom of past corruption. The sternly solemn

emphasis of St. Paul's repeated warnings—the actual facts

which occurred in the history of the early churches-

show conclusively that the early converts required to be

treated wdth extreme forbearance, while, at the same time,

they were watched over by their spiritual rulers with

incessant vigilance. The stir produced by the discom-

fiture of the Beni Sceva revealed the startling fact that

some of the brethren in embracing Christianity had not

abandoned magic. Stricken in conscience, these secret

deal^ers in the superstitious trumpery of " curious arts

"

now came forward in the midst of the community and

confessed their secret malpractices. Nor W'as it only the

dupes who acknowledged the error. Even the deceivers

came forward, and gave the most decisive proof of their

sincerity by rendering impossible any future chicanery.

They brought the cabalistic and expensive books ^ which

had been the instruments of their trade, and publicly

burned them. It was like the Monte della Pieta reared

1 On these E(pf(na ypdfMfxaTa see the illustrations adduced by Wetstein.

Some of them were copies of the mystic words and names engraved in

enigmatic formulse (aiVi7^aTaJ5tox—Eustath. in Od. xiv., p. 186-i) on the crown,

girdle, and feet of the statue of Artemis. "Whole treatises were "wi-itten in

explanation of them, which resemble certain Chinese treatises. An addiction

to magic, therefore, assumed almost necessarily a secret belief in idolatry.

One of the titles of Artemis was Magos. Balbillus (Suet. Ner. 36) and Maximus

(Gibbon, ii. 291, ed. MUman) were both Ephesian astrologers. Eustatliius

{I.e.—cf . Philostr. Vit. Apol. vii. 39) teEs us that Croesus was saved by reciting

them on tlie pyre, and that in a wrestling bout a Milesian, who could not

throw an Ephesian, found that he had Ephesian incantations engraved on a

die. When this was taken from him the Milesian threw him thirty times in

succession. Hence the Ecpeaia ypafi/xaTa were sometimes eng: raved on seals

(Athen. xii. 584). Reuau says (p. 345) that the names of the "seven sleepers

of Ephesus " are still a common incantation in the East.
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by the repentant Florentines at the bidding of Savonarola

;

and so extensive had been this secret evil-doing, that the

value of the books destroyed by the culprits in this fit of

penitence was no less than fifty thousand di'achms of silver,

or, in our reckoning, about £2,030.-^ This bonfire, which

must have lasted some time,^ was so striking a protest

against the prevalent credulity, that it was doubtless one

of the circumstances which gave to St. Paul's preaching

so wide a celebrity throughout all Asia.

This little handful of incidents is all that St. Luke
was enabled to preserve for us of this great Ephesian visit,

which Paul himself tells us occupied a period of three

years. ^ Had we nothing else to go by, we might suppose

that until the final outbreak it was a period of almost

unbroken success and prosperity. Such, however, as we
find from the Epistles'* and from the Apostle's speech to

the Ephesian elders,^ was very far from being the case.

It was indeed an earnest, incessant, laborious, house-to-

house ministry, which carried its exhortations to each in-

dividual member of the church. But it was a ministry of

many tears ; and though greatly blessed, it was a time of

such overwhelming trial, sickness, persecution, and misery,

that it probably surpassed in sorrow any other period of

St. Paul's life. We must suppose that during its course

happened not a few of those perils which he recounts with

such passionate brevity of allusion in his Second Epistle

^ On the almost certain supposition that the " pieces of silver " were Attic

drachms of the value of about Sfd. If they were Roman denarii the value

would be £1,770. Classic parallels to this public abjuration of magic are

quoted from Liv. xl. 29; Suet. Aug. 31 ; Tac. Ann. xiii. 50 ; Agric. 2.

2 KaTfKaiof, impf.

' Acts XX. 31 ; but owing to the Jewish method of reckoning any part of

time to the whole, the period did not necessarily much exceed two years.

* Chiefly +,hose to the Corinthians. On the Epistle to " the Epliesians
"

see infra.

* Acts XX. 18—35.
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to tlie Corinthians, Neither from Jews, nor from Pagans,

nor from nominal Christians was he safe. He had

suffered alike at the hands of lawless banditti and stately

magistrates; he had been stoned by the simple provincials

of Lystra, beaten by the Eoman colonists of Philippi,

hunted by the Greek mob at Ephesus, seized by the

furious Jews at Corinth, maligned and thwarted by the

Pharisaic professors of Jerusalem. Robbers he may well

have encountered in the environs,^ as tradition tells us that

St. John the Evangelist did in later days, as well as in the

interior, when he travelled to lay the foundation of various

churches." Perils among his own countr3'men we know

befell him there, for he reminds the elders of Ephesus of

what he had suffered from the ambuscades of the Jews.'

To perils by the heathen and in the city he must have often

been liable in the narrow streets. Of his perils among

false brethren, like Phygellus, and Hermogenes, and

Alexander, we may see a specimen in the slanders against

his person, and the internecine opposition to his doctrine,

of which we shall meet with future proofs. Perils in the

wilderness and in the sea were the inevitable lot of one

who travelled over vast districts in those dajs, when navi-

gation was so imperfect and intercourse so unprotected.

It was very shortly after his departure from Ephesus that

he wrote of all these dangers, and if, as is possible, he

took more than one voyage from the haven of Ephesus ta

various places on the shores of the Levant, it may have

been at this time that he suffered that specially perilous

1 2 Cor. xi. 26.

2 He had not, however, visited Laodicea or Colossse, where churches were

founded by Philemon and Epaphras (Col. i. 7 ; iv. 12—16). But he may
well have made journeys to Smyrna, Pergamos, Thyatira, Sardis, Phila-

delphia, &c. (See 1 Cor. xvi. 19.)

^ Acts XX. 19 ; which again shows the fragmentary nature of the narrative

as regards all particulars of personal suffering.
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shipwreck, in the escape from which he floated a clay and

a night upon the stormy waves. ^ And all this time, with

a heart that trembled with sympathy or burned with

indignation,^ he was carrying out the duties of a laborious

and pastoral ministry,^ and bearing the anxious bm*den

of all the churches, of which some, like the churches of

Corinth and Galatia, caused him the most acute distress.

Nor were physical cares and burdens wanting. True to his

principle of refusing to eat the bread of dependence,* he

had toiled incessantly at Ephesus to support, not himself

only, but even Aristarchus and the others who were with

him ; and not even all his weariness, and painfulness,

and sleepless nights of mingled toil and danger,^ had saved

him from cold, and nakedness, and the constant pangs of

hunger during compulsory or voluntary fasts.^ And
while he was taking his place like a general on a battle-

field, with his eye on every weak or endangered point

;

while his heart was constantly rent by news of the defec-

tion of those for whom he would gladly have laid down
his life ; while a new, powerful, and organised opposition

was working against him in the very churches which he

had founded with such peril and toil ;
'^ while he was being

^ Whether a brief and imsatisfactory visit to Corinth was among these

journeys is a disputed point, which depends on the intei-pretation given to

2 Cor. i. 15, 16 ; xiii. 1, and which will never be finally settled. A multitude

of authorities may be quoted on both sides, and fortunately the question is not

one of great importance.

2 2 Cor. xi. 29.

8 Acts XX. 20, 31.

* Acts XX. 34.

» 2 Cor. xi. 2V.

^ And that, too, although the tents made at Ephesus had a special reputa-

tion, and were therefore probably in some demand (Pint. Alcib. 12 ; Athen.
xii. 47).

'' Perhaps the Judaic Christians were more content to leave him alone

while he was working in Europe, and were oidy aroused to opposition by his

resumption of work in Asia (Kreukel, Pauhis, p. 183).
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constantly scourged, and mobbed, and maltreated, and at

the same time suffering from repeated attacks of sickness

and depression ; while he was at once fighting a hand-to-

hand battle and directing the entire campaign;—he yet

found time to travel for the foundation or confirming of

other churches, and to write, as with his very heart's

blood, the letters which should rivet the attention of

thousands of the foremost intellects, eighteen centuries

after he himself had been laid in his nameless grave.

In these we find that at the very hour of apparent success

he was in the midst of foolishness, weakness, shame—" pil-

loried," as it were, " on infamy's high stage," the sentence

of death hanging ever over his head, cast down, perplexed,

persecuted, troubled on every side, homeless, buffeted, ill-pro-

vided Avith food and clothes, abused, persecuted, slandered,

made as it were the dung and filth of all the world.-^ ^ay,

more, he was in jeopardy not only every day, but every

hour ; humanly speaking, he had fought with wild beasts

in the great voluptuous Ionic city ; he was living every

day a living death. He tells us that he was branded like

some guilty slave with the stigmata of the Lord Jesus ;^ that

he was being "killed all the day long;"^ that he was "in

deaths oft;"^ that he was constantly carrying about with

him the deadness of the crucified Christ ;^ his life an

endless mortification, his story an inscription on a cross.

What wonder if, amid these afflictions, there were times

when the heroic soul gave way ? What wonder if he

speaks of tears, and trembling, and desolation of heart,

and utter restlessness ; of being pressed out of measure,

above strength, despairing of life itself,^ tried almost

beyond the extreme of human endurance—without fight-

» 1 Cor. iv. 8—13 ; 2 Cor. iv. 8, 9. * 2 Cor. xi. 23.

2 Gal. \i. 17. 6 2 Cor. iv. 10.

3 Rom. viii. 36. e 2 Cor. i. 8.
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ings, within fears ? What wonder if he is driven to declare

that iff/tis is all the life belonging to our hope in Christ,

he would be of all men the most miserable ? ^ And yet, in

the strength of the Saviour, how triumphantly he stemmed

the overwhelming tide of these afflictions ; in the panoply

of God how dauntlessly he continued to fling himself into

the never-ending battle of a warfare which had no dis-

charge.^ Indomitable spirit ! flung down to earth, chained

like a captive to the chariot-wheels of his Lord's triumph,^

haled as it were from city to city, amid bonds and afflic-

tions,* as a deplorable spectacle, amid the incense which

breathed through the streets in token of the victor's

might—he yet thanks Grod that he is thus a captive, and

glories in his many inflrmities. Incomparable and heroic

soul ! many saints of God have toiled, and suffered, and

travelled, and preached, and been execrated, and tortured,

and imprisoned, and martyred, in the cause of Christ.

Singly they tower above the vulgar herd of selfish and

comfortable men; but yet the collective labours of some

of their greatest would not equal, nor would their collective

suff'erings furnish a parallel to those of Paul, and very

few of them have been what he was—a great original

thinker, as well as a devoted practical worker for his

Lord.

But of this period we learn from the Acts only one

closing scene,^ and it is doubtful whether even this is

painted for us in colours half so terrible as the reality.

Certain it is that some of the allusions which we have

been noticing must bear reference to this crowning peril,

^ 1 Cor. XT. ]9.

8 See Greg. Naz. Orat. ii. 38—40.
3 2 Cor. ii. 14—16.
* Acts XX. 23.

^ There are further hints in the farewell speech to the Ephesian elders

(Acts XX. 18—35).
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and that, accustomed tliougli lie was to the daily aspect

of danger in its worst forms, this particular danger and the

circumstances attending it, which are rather hinted at

than detailed, had made a most intense impression upon

the Apostle's mind.

At the close of about two years, his restless fervotu*

made him feel that he could stay no longer in the school

of Tyrannus. He formed the plan of starting after

Pentecost, and visiting once more the churches of Mace-

donia and Achaia, which he had founded in his second

journey, and of sailing from Corinth to pay a fifth visit

to Jerusalem, after which he hoped to see Rome, the great

capital of the civilisation of the world. ^ In furtherance of

this purpose he had already despatched two of his little

band of fellow-workers, Timothy and Erastus, to Mace-

donia with orders that they were to rejoin him at Corinth,

Erastus ^—if this be the chamberlain of the city—was a

person of influence, and would have been well suited both

to provide for the Apostle's reception and to superintend

the management of the weekly offertory, about which St:

Paul was at present greatly interested. The visit to

Jerusalem was rendered necessary by the contribution for

the distressed Christians of that city, which he had been

collecting from the Gentile churches, and which he naturally

desired to present in person, as the best possible token of

forgiveness and brotherhood, to the pillars of the un-

friendly community. This had not been his original plan.^

He had originally intended, and indeed had announced

his intention, in a letter no longer extant,"^ to sail straight

from Ephesus to Corinth, make his way thence by land

1 Cf. Rom. i. 15; XV. 23—28; Acts xix. 21.

- Rom. xvi. 23 ; 2 Tim. iv. 20, but there is no certainty in the matter. The

name was common.
3 2 Cor. i. 16—23.
* V. infra, p. 58.
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to the cliurclies of Macedonia, sail back from tlience to

Corinth, and so sail once more from Corinth to Jerusalem.

Weighty reasons, which we shall see hereafter, had com-

pelled the abandonment of this design. The ill news

respecting the condition of the Corinthian churches which

he had received from the slaves of Chloe compelled him to

write his first extant letter to the Corinthians, in which

he tacitly abandons his original intention, but sends

Titus, and with him " the brother," to regulate to the best

of their power the gross disorders that had arisen.^ Probably

at the same time he sent a message to Timothy—uncertain,

however, whether it would reach him in time—not to go

to Corinth, but either to return to him or to wait for him

in Macedonia. The first Epistle to the Corinthians was

written about the time of the Passover in April, and pro-

bably in the very next month an event occurred which, at

the last moment, endangered his stay and precipitated his

departure.

It was now the month of May, and nothing seemed

likely to interfere with the peaceful close of a troubled

ministry. But this month was specially dedicated to the

goddess of Ephesus, and was called from her the Arte-

misian.^ During the month was held the great fair

—

called Ephesia—which attracted an immense concourse of

people from all parts of Asia, and was kept with all pos-

sible splendour and revelry. The proceedings resembled

the Christmas festivities of the middle ages, with their

boy bishops and abbots of misrule. The gods were per-

sonated by chosen representatives, who received through-

out the month a sort of mock adoration. There was an'

^ 1 Cor. xvi. 5—7.

2 The decree dedicating the entire month to Artemis has been found by

Chandler on a slab of white marble near the aqueduct, and is given by Boeck,

.

Corjp. Inscr. 2954. It is nearly contemporary with the time of St. Paul.

d
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Aljtarcli, wlio represented Zeus; a Grammateus, wlio played

the part of Apollo ; an Amphitliales, who personated

Hermes ; and in the numberless processions and litanies,

and sacrifices, they paced the streets, and were elevated in

public places, arrayed in robes of pure white or of tissued

gold, and wearing crowns which were set with carbuncles

and pearls. The theatre and stadium were densely crowded

by festive throngs to listen to the musical contests, to watch

the horse-races, and the athletic exhibitions, or to look

on with thrills of fiercer emotion at the horrible combats

of men and beasts. The vast expense of these prolonged

festivities and superb spectacles was entirely borne by the

College of the ten Asiarchs, who thus fulfilled the same

functions as those of the Curule ^diles at Eome. They
were men of high distinction, chosen annually from the

wealthiest citizens of the chief cities of Asia, and it was

their duty to preside over the games, and to keep order

in the theatre. The heavy pecuniar^' burden of the office

was repaid in honorary privileges and social distinctions.

Their names were recorded on coins and in public inscrip-

tions, and the garlands and purple robes which distin-

guished them during the continuance of the feast were the

external marks of the popular gratitude.^

During the sacred month the city rang with every sort

of joyous sounds
; gay processions were constantly sweep-

ing to the famous temple ; drunkenness and debauchery

were rife ; even through the soft night of spring the Agora
hummed with the busy throngs of idlers and revellers.^

It was inevitable that at such a time there should be a

recrudescence of fanaticism, and it is far from improbable

that the worthless and frivolous mob, incited by the

Eunuch priests and Hierodules of Artemis, may have

1 These particulars are mainly derived from the account of Malalaa.
« Achill. Tat. 5.
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marked ont for insult the little congregation whicli met

in the school of Tyrannus, and their well-known teacher.

This year there was a perceptible diminution in the fast

and furious mirth of the Artemisian season, and the cause

of this falling off was perfectly notorious.-^ Not only in

Ephesus, but in all the chief cities of Proconsular Asia,

deej) interest had been excited by the preaching of a cer-

tain Paulus, who, in the very metropolis of idolatry, was

known to be quietly preaching that they were no gods

which were made with hands. Many people had been

persuaded to adopt his views; many more had so far at

least been influenced by them as to feel a growing indif-

ference for mummeries and incantations, and even for

temples and idols. Consequently there arose in Ephesus
" no small stir about that way." Paul and his preaching,

the brethren and their assemblages, were in all men's

mouths, and many a muttered curse was aimed at them

by Megab3^zos and Melissae, and the hundreds of hangers-

on which gather around every great institution. At last

this ill-concealed exasperation came to a head. The chief

sufferer from the diminished interest in the goddess and

her Hieromenia, had been a certain silversmith, named

Demetrius, who sold to the pilgrims little silver shrines

and images in memorial of their visits to Ephesus^ and her

^ No one -will be astonished at this who reads Pliny's account of the utter

neglect into which heathen institutions had fallen haK a century after this

time, in the neighboui-ing province of Bithynia, as a direct consequence of

Christian teaching, and that though the Christians were a persecuted sect.

There, also, complaints came from the priests, the purveyors of the sacrifices,

and other people j)ecuniarily interested. They had the sagacity to see that

their peril from Christianity lay in its universality.

^ Called ancptSpifiara vciSia, aediculae. Chrysostom says "la-us ojs KiP<i>pia

fiiKpd. Similar images and shrines are mentioned in Ar. Nub. 598 ; Dio. Sic.

i. 15 ; XV. 49 ; Dio. Cass, xxxix. 20 ; Dion. Hal. ii. 22 ; Amm. Marcell. xxii. 13

;

Pefron. 29. The custom is an extremely ancient one. " The tabernacle of

Moloch, and the star of your god Remphan," which the Israelites took up in

the wilderness, were of the same description. Little images of Pallas {-rrawdSia
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temple. They were analogous to the little copies in ala-

baster or silver of the shrine of Loretto, and other famous

buildings of Italy ; nor was it only at Ephesus, but at every

celebrated centre of Pagan worship, that the demand for

such memorials created the supply. Demetrius found

that his trade was beginning to be paralysed, and since

the emasculate throng of sacred slaves and musicians dared

not strike a blow for the worship which fed their lazy vice,

he determined, as far as he could, to stop the mischief.

Calling together a trades-union meeting of all the skilled

artisans and ordinary workmen who were employed in this

craft,^ he made them a speech, in which he first stirred up

their passions by warning them of the impending ruin

of their interests,^ and then appealed to their latent fana-

ticism to avenge the despised greatness of their temple,

and the waning magnificence of the goddess whom all Asia

and the world worshipped.^ The speech was like a spark

on infiammable materials. Their interests were sufiering,'*

and their superstition was being endangered; and the

rage which might have been despised if it had only sprung

from greed, looked more respectable when it assumed the

cloak of fanaticism. The answer to the speech of Deme-

irfpiavrSfopa) Demeter, &c., were in special request, and an interesting

earthenware aedicula of Cybele found at Athens is engraved in Lewin, i. 414.

Appuleius {Metam. xi.) says that at tlie end of the festival small silver

images of Artemis were placed on the temple steps for people to kiss.

^ We learn from numerous inscriptions that guilds and trades-unions

(arwipyafflai, <Tvnfit(Si(reis) were common in Ionia (see Renan, p. 355). " Tex>''''"«',

artifices nobiliores, ipyirai, operarii" (Bengel).

2 Of. Acts xvi. 19.

' "Diana Ephesia, cujus nomen unicum, multiformi specie, ritu vario,

nomine multijugo, totus venei'atur orbis " (Appul. Metam. ii.) Pliny calls

the temple " orbis terrarum miracidum " (N. H. xxxvi. 14) ; and the image
and temple are found on the coins of many neighbouring cities.

^ Compare the case of the Philippians (Acts xvi. 19). They were, as Calvin

says, figbiing for their " hearths " quite as much as theii* " altars," " ut scilicet

eulinam habeant bene caleutem."
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trius was a unanimous shout of the watchword of Ephesus,
" Great is Artemis of the Ephesians !

" So large a meeting

of the workmen created much excitement. Crowds came

flocking from every portico, and agora, and gymnasium,

and street. The whole city was thrown into a state of

riot, and a rush was made for the Jewish quarter and the

shop of Aquila. What took place we are not exactly told,

except that the life of the Apostle was in extremest danger.

The moh was, however, balked of its intended prey. Paul,

as in the similar peril at Thessalonica, was either not in

the house at the time, or had been successfully concealed

by Priscilla and her husband, who themselves ran great

risk of being killed in then* eflbrts to protect him.^ Since,

however, the rioters could not find the chief object of

their search, they seized two of his companions—Gains

of Macedonia,^ and the faithful Aristarchus.^ With these

two men in their custody, the crowd rushed wildly into

the vast space of the theatre,^ which stood ever open, and

of which the still visible ruins
—

" a wreck of immense

grandeur"—show that it was one of the largest in the

world, and could easily have accommodated 30,000 spec-

tators.^ Paul, wherever he lay hidden, was within reach

of communication from the disciples. Full of anxiety

for the unknown fate of his two companions, he eagerly

desired to make his way into the theatre and there address

the rioters. There is, perhaps, no courage greater than

that which is required from one who, in imminent danger of

^ Rom. xvi. 4.

2 Not Gaius of Derbe (xx. 4) or " mine host" (Rom. xvi. 23).

3 Aristarchus of Thessalonica is mentioned in xx. 4 ; xx\-ii. 2 ; Col. iv. 10;

Philem. 24.

* Cf . Acts xii. 21 ; Tac. R. ii. 80 ; Cic. ad Fam. viii. 2 ; Corn. Nep. Timol.

iv. 2 ; Jos. B. J. vii. 3, § 3. The theatre was the ordinary scene of such

gatherings.

6 Fellowes, Asia Minor, p. 274. Wood says 25,000 {Ephes. p. 68).
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being torn to pieces, dares to face the furious insults and

raging passions of an exasperated crowd. But the powers

and the spirit of the Apostle always rose to a great occasion,

and thouo'h he was so sensitive that he could not write a

severe letter without floods of tears, and so nervous that

he could scarcely endure to be left for even a few days

alone, he was quite capable of this act of supreme heroism.

He alwaj^s w^ished to be in the forefront of battle for his

Master's cause. But his friends better appreciated the

magnitude of the danger. Gains and Aristarchus were

too subordinate to be made scapegoats for the vengeance

of the crowd; but they were sure that the mere appear-

ance of that bent figure and worn and wasted face, which

had become so famihar to many of the cities of Asia,

would be the instant signal for a terrible outbreak. Their

opposition was confirmed by a friendly message from some

of the Asiarchs,^ who rightly conjectured the chivah'ous

impulse which would lead the Apostle to confront the

storm. Anxious to prevent bloodshed, and save the life

of one whose gifts and greatness they had learnt to ad-

mire, and well aware of the excitability of an Ephesian

mob, they sent Paul an express warning not to trust him-

self into the theatre.

The riot, therefore, spent itself in idle noise. The
workmen had, indeed, got hold of Gains and Aristarchus

;

but as the crowd did not require these poor Greeks,

whose aspect did not necessarily connect them with what

was generally regarded as a mere Jewish sect, they did

not know what to do with them. The majority of that

promiscuous assemblage, unable to make anything of the

discordant shouts which were rising on every side, could

only guess why they were there at all. There was,

^ It was the Asiarcli Philip at Smyrna, who resisted the cry of the mob,

^ra inacjiij Vlo\vKapiTCf xiovra (Euseb. S. E. iv. 15).
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perhaps, a dim impression that some one or other was

going to be thrown to the wild beasts, and doubtless

among those varying clamours voices were not wanting

like those with which the theatre of Smyrna rang not

many years afterwards—at the martyrdom of Polycarp—
of " Paul to the lions !

" " The Christians to the hons !

"^

One thing, however, was generally known, which was,

that the people whose proceedings were the cause for the

tumult were of Jewish extraction, and a Greek mob was

never behindhand in expressing its detestation for the

Jewish race. The Jews, on the other hand, felt it hard

that they, who had long been living side by side with the

Ephesians in the amicable relations of commerce, should

share the unpopularity of a sect which they hated quite as

much as the Greeks could do. They were anxious to

explain to the Greeks and Eomans a lesson which they could

not get them to learn—namely, that the Jews were not

Christians, though the Christians might be Jews. Accord-

ingly they urged Alexander to speak for them, and explain

how matters really stood. This man was perhaps the copper-

smith who, afterwards also, did Paul much evil, and

who would be likely to gain the hearing of Demetrius

and his workmen from similarity of trade. This at-

tempt to shift the odium on the shoulders of the Chris-

tians entirely failed. Alexander succeeded in struggling

somewhere to the front, and stood before the mob with

1 See 1 Cor. iv. 9 ; 1 Cor. xv. 32 ; Act. Mart. Polycarp, 12. The stadium

where the Bestiarii fought was near the theatre, and tlie Temple of Artemis was

in full view of it. It is, however, very unlikely that St. Paul actually fought

with wild beasts. The expression was recognised as a metaj)horical one (2 Tim.

iv. 17), airh Supi'os ^u^'xP' P'^M'JS 0r)pio^axw (Ignat. Rom. C. 5) ;
o'iois Qnpiots fiax^fieOa

(Appian, Bell. Civ. p. 273). A legend naturally attached itself to the ex-

pression (Niceph, H. E. ii. 25). Tlie pseudo-Heraclitus (Ep. vii.), writing

about this time, says of the Ephesians, s'l avdpwiTwv 0ripla yeyovSTts. Moreover,

St. Paul uses the expression in a letter written before this wild scene at Ephesus

had taken place.
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outstretched liand in the attempt to win an audience for

his oration. But no sooner had the mob recognised the

well-known traits of Jewish physiognomy than they vented

their hate in a shout of " Great is Artemis of the Ephe-

sians !
" ^ which was caught up from lip to lip until it was

reverberated on every side by the rocks of Prion and

Coressus, and drowned all others in its one familiar and

imanimous roar.

For two hours, as though they had been howling

dervishes, did this mongrel Greek crowd continue in-

cessantly their senseless yell.^ By that time they were

sufficiently exhausted to render it possible to get a

hearing. Hitherto the authorities, afraid that these pro-

ceedings might end in awakening Eoman jealousy to a

serious curtailment of their privileges, had vainly en-

deavoured to stem the torrent of excitement; but now,

availing himself of a momentary lull, the Recorder of

the city—either the mock officer of that name, who was

chosen by the Senate and people for the Artemisia, or

more probably the permanent city official—succeeded in

restoring order.^ 'It may have been all the more easy for

^ I preserve the Greek name because their Asian idol, who was really

Cybele, had still less to do with Diana than with Artemis.

- They probably were so far corrupted by the contact ^vith Oriental worship

as to regai'd their " vain repetitions in the light of a religious fiinction " (see 1

Kings xviii. 26 ; Matt. vi. 7). Moreover, they distinctly believed that the glory,

happiness, and perpetuity of Ephesus was connected with the maintenance of a

splendid ritual. On the discovered inscription of the decree which dedicated

the entire month of May to the Artemisian Paneguris, are these concludrng

words :

—

ovTOi) yap enl rh &fj.ii.vov t^s 6pr)(TKilas yivofj.ivr)s fj Tr6\ts rjfuv fvSo^oTtpa. re

Koi. fvSal/xujv els rhv navTa Sia/j-iViT xp^t'ov (Boeckli, 2,95-i). It is probable that St.

Paul may have read this very inscription, which seems to be of tho age

of Tiberius.

2 The Proconsul of Asia was jiractically autocratic, being only restrained

by the dread of being ultimately brought to law. Subject to his authority

the chief towns of Asia were autonomous, managing their domestic affairs by
the decisions of a Boule and Ekklesia. The Recorder acted as Speaker, and
held a very important position. The historic accuracy of St. Luke cannot be
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him, because one who was capable of making so admirably

skilful and sensible a speech could hardly fail to have won

a permanent respect, which enhanced the dignity of his

position. " Ephesians !
" he exclaimed, " what human being

is there who is unaware that the city of the Ephesians is

a sacristan^ of the great Artemis, and the Heaven-fallen ?

Since, then, this is quite indisputable, your duty is to

maintain your usual calm, and not to act in the precipitate

way in which you have acted,^ by dragging here these

men, who are neither temple-robbers,^ nor blasphemers of

your goddess."* If Demetrius and his fellow-artisans have

any complaint to lodge against any one, the sessions are

going on,^ and there are proconsuls ;^ let them settle the

more strikingly illustrated than it is by one of the Ephesian inscriptions in

Boeckh, No. 2,960, -which records how the " Augustus-loving " {(piKoffffiaa-ros)

senate of the Ephesians, and its temple-adorning (vewK6pos) Demos consecrated

a building in the Proconsulship (eVl kvevirdrov) of Peducffius Priscinus, and by

the decree of Tiberius Claudius Italicus, the " Recorder " {ypafifiarehs) of the

Demos.
^ veuKSpov, "temple-sweeper." It was an honorary title granted by the

Emperor to various cities in Asia, and often recorded on coins.

" Acts xix. 36, KaTe(Tra\fj.4vovs virdpxfty Kol nrjSkf irpoTreres iroieTy. Cicero (pro

Flacco, vii., viii.) gives a striking picture of the rash and unjust legislation

of Asiatic cities, " quum in theatro imperiti homines rerum omnium rudes

ignarique considerant " (cf . Tac. H. ii. 80).

2 Wood, p. 14. This, strange to say, was a common charge against Jews

(see on Rom. ii. 22).

* Another striking indication that St. Paul's method as a missionary was

not to shock the prejudices of idolaters. Chrysostom most unjustly accuses

the Recorder of here making a false and claptrap statement.

6 u.y6paioi &yovrai, " Oouventus peraguntur "—not as in E.Y., " the law is

open." Every province was divided into districts (Swifc^o-eu, conventus), which

met at some assize town. " Ephesum vero, alteram lumen Asise, remotiores

conveniunt" (Plin. H. N., v. 31).

^ There was under ordinaiy circumstances only one Proconsul in any

province. The plural may be generic, or may mean the Proconsul and his

assessors {consiliarii), as r^j(fj.6ves means " the Procurator or his assessors " in

Jos. B. J. ii. 16, 1. But Basnage has ingeniously conjectured that the allusion

may be to the joint authority of the Imperial Procurators, the knight P. Celer,

and the freedman Helius. In the first year of Nero, A.D. 54, they had, at the

instigation of Agrippina, poisoned Junius Silanus, Proconsul of Asia, whose
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matter between tliem at law. But if 3'ou are making any

further inquisition about any other matter, it shall be dis-

posed of in the regular meeting of the Assembly.^ For,

indeed, this business renders us liable to a charge of sedi-

tion, since we shall be entirely unable to give any reason-

able account of this mass meeting."

The effect of this speech w^as instantaneous.

" He called

Across the tumult, and the tumult fell."

The sensible appeal of the " vir 2)ietate gravis " made

the crowd repent of their unreasoning uproar, and afraid

of its possible consequences, as the Eecorder alternately

flattered, intimidated, argued, and soothed. It reminded

them very forcibly that, since Asia was a senatorial, not an

imperial province, and was therefore governed by a Pro-

consul with a few officials, not by a Proprsetor with a

legion, they were responsible for good order, and would

most certainly be held accountable for any breach of the

peace. A day of disorder might forfeit the privileges of

years. The Eecorder's speech, it has been said, is the

model of a popular harangue. Such excitement on the

part of the Ephesians was undignified, as the grandeur of

their worship was unimpeached ; it was unjustifiaUe, as

they could prove nothing against the men \ it was un-

necessary, as other means of redress were open ; and,

finally, if neither pride nor justice availed anything, fear

gentle nature did not preserve him from the peril of his royal blood (Tac.

Ann. xiii. 1). As P. Celer at any rate did not retm-n to Rome till the year

A.D. 57, it is conjectured that he and Helius may have been allowed to bo

Vice-Proconsuls till this period by way of rewarding them for their crimes

(Lewin, Fasti Sacri, 1806,'1838; Biscoe on the Acts, pp. 282—285).

^ There were three regular meetings of the Assembly [iwouoi e/c/cATjataj)

very month (and see Wood, p. 50).
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of the Eoman power ^ should restrain them. They felt

thoroughly ashamed, and the Eecorder was now able to

dismiss them from the theatre.

It is not, however, likely that the danger to St. Paul's

person ceased, in a month of which he had spoiled the

festivity, and in a city which was thronged, as this

was, with aggrieved interests and outraged supersti-

tions. Whether he was thrown into prison, or what

were the dangers to which he alludes, or in what w^ay

God delivered him " from so great a death," ^ we cannot

tell. At any rate, it became impossible for him to carry

out his design of staying at Ephesus till Pentecost.^ All

that we are further told is that, when the hubbub had

ceased, he called the disciples together, and, after com-

forting them,* bade the Church farewell—certainly for

many years, perhaps for ever.^ He set out, whether by

sea or by land we do not know, on his way to Macedonia.

Prom Silas he had finally parted at Jerusalem. Timothy,

Titus, Luke, Erastus, were all elsewhere ; but Gains and

Aristarchus, saved from their perilous position in the

theatre, were still with him, and he was now joined by

the two Ephesians, Tychicus and Trophimus, who remained

faithful to him till the very close of his career.

The Church which he had founded became the eminent

^ Hackett, p. 246. There was nothing on which the Romans looked with

such jealousy as a tumultuoixs meeting, " Qui coetum et concentum fecerit

capitale sit" (Sen. Controv. iii. 8). The hint would not be likely to be lost

on Demetrius.

2 2 Cor. i. 10.

3 The i:)eriod of his stay at Ephesus was Tpierlav Bxtiv (Acts xx. 31). The

ruin called " tlie prison of St. Paul " may point to a true tradition that he was

for a time confined, and those who see in Rom. xvi. 3—20, the fragment of a

letter to Ephesus, suppose that his imprisonment was shared by his kinsmen

Andronicus and Junias, who were " of note among the Apostles," and eai-lier

converts than himself.

* Acts XX. 1, TTopoKaAeo-ay (A, B, D, E).

It was only the elders whom he saw at Miletus.
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Christian metropolis of a line of Bishops, and there, four

centuries afterwards, was held the great (Ecumenical Coun-

cil which deposed Nestorius, the heretical Patriarch of

Constantinople.^ But " its candlestick " has heen for cen-

turies "removed out of his place ;"^ the squalid Moham-
medan village which is nearest to its site does not count

one Christian in its insignificant population ;
^ its temple is

a mass of shapeless ruins ; its harbour is a reedy pool

;

the bittern booms amid its pestilent and stagnant

marshes ; and malaria and oblivion reign supreme over

the place where the wealth of ancient civilisation

gathered around the scenes of its grossest superstitions

and its most degraded sins. " A noisy flight of crows,'*

says a modern traveller, " seemed to insult its silence ; we
heard the partridge call in the area of the theatre and

the Stadium."*

1 A.D. 431.
^ Rev. ii. 5.

3 V. supra, p. 14. See, for the present condition of Ephesus, Arundell,

Seven Churches of Asia, p. 27 ; Fellowes, Asia Minor, p. 274 ; Falkener,

Ephesus and the Teviple of Diana ; and especially Mr. J. T. Wood's Dis-

coveries at Ephesus. Tlie site of the temple has first been established with

certainty by Mr. Wood's excivvations.

* See Chandler, pp. 109—137.



CHAPTER XXXII.

CiONDITION OF THE CHURCH OF CORINTH.

' Hopes have precarious life
;

They are oft blighted, withered, snapt sheer off ;

—

But faithfulness can feed on suffering.

And knows no disappointment."

—

Spanish Gipsy.

No one can realise the trials and anxieties which beset

the life of the great Apostle during his stay at Ephesns,

without bearing in mind how grave were the causes of

concern from which he was suffering, in consequence of

the aberrations of other converts. The First Epistle to

the Corinthians was written during the latter part of his

three years' residence at the Ionian metropolis ;
^ and it

reveals to us a state of things which must have rent his

heart in twain. Any one who has been privileged to feel

a deep personal responsibility for some great and beloved

institution, will best appreciate how wave after wave of

affliction must have swept across his sea of troubles as he

heard from time to time those dark rumours from Galatia

and Corinth, which showed how densely the tares of the

enemy had sprung up amid the good wheat which he had

sown.

ApoUos, on his return to Ephesus, must have told him
some very unfavourable particulars. St. Paul had now been

absent from the Corinthians for nearly three years, and

they may well have longed—as we see that they did long

—for his presence with an earnestness which even made

* Probably about April, A.D. bl.
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them unjust towards him. Th'e little baud of converts

—

mostly of low position, and some of them of despicable

antecedents—not a few of them slaves, and some of them

slaves of the most degraded rank—were left in the midst

of a heathendom which presented itself at Corinth under

the gayest and most alluring aspects. It is not in a day

that the habits of a life can be thrown aside. Even those

among them whose conversion was most sincere had yet

a terrible battle to fight against two temptations : the

temptation to dishonesty, which had mingled mth their

means of gaining a livelihood ; and the temptation to

sensuality, which was interwoven with the very fibres of

their being. With Christianity awoke conscience. Sins

to which they had once lightly yielded as matters of

perfect indifference, now rec[uired an intense effort to resist

and overcome, and every failure, so far from being at the

worst a venial weakness, involved the agonies of remorse

and shame. And when they remembered the superficially

brighter and easier lives which the}^ had spent while they

were yet pagans ;
^ when they daily witnessed how much

sin there might be with so little apparent sorrow ; when

they felt the burdens of their life doubled, and those

earthly pleasures which they had once regarded as its

only alleviations rendered imj)ossible or wrong—while

as yet they were unable to realise the exquisite con-

solation of Christian joy and Christian hope—they

were tempted either to relapse altogether, or to listen

with avidity to any teacher whose doctrines, if logi-

cally developed, might help to relax the stringency

of their sacred obligations. "Wliile Paul was with them

^ " In the young pagan ^vorld

Men deified the beantifnl, the glad,

The strong, the boastful, and it came to nonght

;

We have raised pain and sorrow into heaven " (Atlielwold).
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tliey were comparatively safe. The noble tyranny of liis

personal influence acted on them like a spell ; and with

his presence to elevate, his words to inspire, his example

to encourage them, they felt it more easy to fliug

away all that was lower and \dler, because they could

realise their right to what was higher and holier. But

when he had been so long away— when they were

daily living in the great wicked streets, among the cun-

ning, crowded merchants, in sight and hearing of every-

thing which could quench spiritual aspirations and kindle

carnal desires ; when the gay, common life went on around

them, and the chariot-wheels of the Lord were still afar—

it was hardly wonderful if the splendid vision began to

fade. The lustral water of Baptism had been sprinkled on

their foreheads ; they fed on the Sacrament of the Body
and Blood of Christ ; but alas ! Corinth was not heaven,

and the prose of daily life followed on the poetry of

their first enthusiasm, and it was difficult to realise that,

for them, those living streets might be daily bright-

ened with manna dews. Their condition was hke the

pause and sigh of Lot's wife, as, amid the sulphurous

storm, she gazed back on the voluptuous ease of the City

of the Plain. Might they no longer taste of the plentiful

S^ssitia on some festive day ? Might they not walk at

twilight in the laughing bridal procession, and listen to the

mirthful jest ? Might they not watch the Hieroduli dance

at some lovely festival in the Temples of Acrocorinth?

Was all life to be hedged in for them with thorny scruples ?

Were they to gaze henceforth in dreaming phantasy,

not upon bright faces of youthful deities, garlanded with

rose and hyacinth, but on the marred visage of One who
was crowned with thorns ? Oh, it was hard to choose the

kingdom of Grod ; hard to remember that now they were

delivered out of the land of Egypt ; hard for their ener-
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vation to breathe tlie eager and difficult air of the pure

wilderness. It was hard to give up the coarse and near

for the immaterial and the far ; hard not to lust after the

reeking fieshpots, and not to loathe the light angel

food ; hard to give up the purple wine in the brim-

ming goblet for the cold water from the spiritual rock

;

hard to curb and crucify passions which once they had

consecrated under guise of religion; hard not to think

all these temptations irresistible, and to see the way of

escape which God had appointed them for each ; hard to

be bidden to rejoice, and not to be suffered even to murmur

at all these hardnesses of life. And the voice which had

taught them the things of G-od had now for so long been

silent ; for three years they had not seen the hand which

pointed them to Heaven. It was with some of them as

with Israel, when Moses was on Sinai : they sat down to

eat and to drink, and rose up to play. Many, very many
—some in shame and secrecy, others openly justifying

their relapse by the devil-doctrines of perverted truth—
had plunged once more into the impurity, the drunkenness,

and the selfishness, as though they had never heard the

heavenly calling, or tasted the eternal gift.

So much even Apollos must have told the Apostle ; and

when he had occasion, in a letter nowlost^—probablybecause

it was merely a brief and businesslike memorandum—to

write and inform them of his intended, but subsequently

abandoned, plan of paj-ing them a double visit, and to

bid them contribute to the collection for the poor saints

at Jerusalem, he had, in a message which required subse-

quent explanation, briefly but emphatically bidden them

not to keep company with fornicators.^

^ Tlie spurious letter of the Corintliians to St. Paul, and his answer,

preserved in Armenian, are perfectly valueless.

^ See 1 Cor. x. 1—14.
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And now a letter had come from Corinth. So far

from dwelling on the ruinous disorders into which many
members of the Church had fallen, it was entirely self-

complacent in tone ; and yet it proved the existence of

much doctrinal perplexity, and, in asking advice about a

number of practical subjects, had touched upon questions

which betrayed some of the moral and intellectual errors

which the Church, in writing the letter, had so disin-

genuously concealed.^

1. After greeting him, and answering him, in words

which he quotes, that " they remembered him in all

things, and kept the ordinances as he delivered them," ^

they had asked him a whole series of questions about

celibacy and marriage, which had evidently been warmly

discussed in the Church, and decided in very different

senses. Was married life in itself wrong, or if not wrong,

yet undesirable ? or, if not even undesirable, still a lower

and less worthy condition than celibacy ? When persons

were already married, was it their duty, or, at any rate,

would it be saintlier to live together as though they were

unmarried ? Might widows and widowers marry a second

time ? Were mixed marriages between Christians and

heathens to be tolerated, or ought a Christian husband to

repudiate a heathen wife, and a Christian wife to leave a

heathen husband? and ought fathers to seek marriages

for their daughters, or let them grow up as virgins ?

2. Again, what were they to do about meats offered to

idols ? They had prefaced their inquiry on this subject

with the conceited remark that " they all had know-

ledge," ^ and had perhaps indicated their own opinion by

^ The interchange of siich letters (ni"i3i!») on disputed points of doctrine

between the synagogues was common.
' 1 Cor. xi. 2.

1 Cor. viii 1.
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the arofument tliat an idol was notliinof in tlie world, and

tbat all things were lawful to their Christian freedom.

Still, they wished to know whether they might ever

attend any of the idol festivals ? The question was an

important one for the poor, to whom a visceratio ^ was

no small help and indulgence. Was it lawful to

""buy meat in the open market, which, without their

knowing it, might have been offered to idols ? Might

they go as guests to their heathen friends and relations,

and run the risk of partaking of that which had been

part of a sacrifice ?
^

3. Then, too, a dispute had risen among them about

the rule to be observed in assemblies. Was it the duty

of men to cover their heads ? Might women appear with

their heads uncovered ? And might they speak and teach

in public?

4. They had difficulties, also, about spiritual gifts.

Which was the more important, speaking with tongues

or preaching ? AVhen two or three began at t^e same

time to preach or to speak with tongues, what were they

to do ?

5. Further, some among them had been perplexed by

' Public feasts at funerals or idol festivals, &c., Cic. Off. ii. 16; Liv.viii. 32,

itc. They played a large part in the joy and plenty of ancient life. Arisfc,

Eth. viii. 9, 5 ; Thuc. ii. 38.

^ The Jews had strong feelings on this subject (cf. Num. xxt. 2;

Ps. cvi. 28 ; Tob. i. 10—14) ; but it is monstrous to say that St. Paul here

teaches the violation of such scruples, or that he is referred to in Rev. ii. 14.

On the contrary, he says, "Even if you as Gentiles think nothing of it, still

do not do it, for the sake of others ; only the concession to the weak need not

become a tormenting scrupidosity." It is doubtfid whether even St. Peter

and St. John would not have gone quite as far as this. So strict were Judaic

notions on the subject that, in the case of wine, for instance, not only did a
cask of it become undrinkable to a Jew if a single heathen libation had been
poured from it, but " even a touch with the presumed intention of pouring

away a httle to the gods is enough to render it unlawful." This is called the

law of ^^2.
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great doubts about the Eesurrection. There were even

some who maintained that by the Resurrection was meant

something purely spiritual, and that it was past already.

This view had arisen from the immense material difficulties

which surrounded the whole subject of a resurrection of

the body. Would Paul give them his solution of some

of their difficulties ?

6. He had asked them to make a collection for the

poor in Judaea : they would be glad to hear something

more about this. What plans would he recommend to

them ?

7. Lastly, they were very anxious to receive Apollos

once more among them. They had enjoyed his eloquence,

and profited by his knowledge. Would Paul try to induce

him to come, as well as pay them his own promised

visit ?

Such, we gather from the First Epistle to the

Corinthians, were the inquiries of a letter which had

been brought to the Apostle at Ephesus by Stephanas,

Eortunatus, and Achaicus. It was inevitable that St. Paul

should talk to these worthy slaves about the Church of

which they were the delegates. There was quite enough

in the letter itself to create a certain misgiving in his

mind, and some of its queries were sufficient to betray an

excited state of opinion. But when he came to talk with

these visitants from Chloe's household, and they told him

the simple truth, he stood aghast with horror, and was at

the same time overwhelmed with grief. Reluctantly, bit

by bit, in answer to his questionings, .they revealed a

state of things which added darkness to the night of

his distress.

8. First of all, he learnt from them that the Church

fvhich he had founded was split up into deplorable factions.

It was the result of visits from various teachers who

e 2
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had followed in the wake of Paul, and built upon his

foundations very dubious materials by way of superstruc-

ture. " Many teachers, much strife," had been one of the

wise and pregnant sayings of the great Hillel, and it had

been fully exemplified at Corinth, where, in the impatient

expression of St. Paul, they had had " ten thousand peda-

gogues." The great end of edification had been lost sight

of in the violences of faction, and all deep spirituality had

been evaporated in disputatious talk. He heard sad

rumours of " strifes, heartburnings, rages, dissensions,

backbitings, w^hisperings, inflations, disorderliness."^

i. It became clear that even the visit and teaching of

Apollos had done harm—harm which he certainly had not

intended to do, and w^hich, as a loyal friend and follower

of Paul, he was the first to regret. Paul's own preaching

to these Corinthians had been designedly simple, dealing

with the great broad fact of a Redeemer crucified for sin,

and couched in language which made no pretence to

oratorical ornament. But Apollos, who had followed him,

though an able man, was an inexperienced Christian, and

not only by the natural charm of his impassioned oratory,

but also by the way in which he had entered into the

subtle refinements so familiar to the Alexandrian intel-

lect, had unintentionally led them first of all to despise

the unsophisticated simplicity of St. Paul's teaching,

and next to give the rein to all the sceptical fancies

with which their faith was overlaid. Both the manner

and the matter of the fervid convert had so de-

lighted them that, wdth entire opposition to his own
wishes, they had elevated him into the head of a party,

and had perverted his views into dangerous extrava-

;gances. These Apollonians were so puflfed up with the

1 2 Cor. xu. 20.
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conceit of knowledge, so filled with tlie importance of

their o'wti intellectual emancipation, that they had also

begun to claim a fatal moral liberty. They had distracted

the Sunday gatherings with the egotisms of rival oratory

;

had showed a contemptuous disregard for the scruples of

weaker brethren ; had encouraged women to harangue in

the public assemblies as the equals of men ; were guilty

of conduct which laid them open to the charge of the

grossest inconsistency; and even threw the cloak of

sophistical excuse over one crime so heinous that the

very heathen were ready to cry shame on the offender.

In the accounts brought to him of this Apollos-j)arty, St.

Paul could not but see the most extravagant exaggeration

of his ow^n doctrines—the half-truths, which are ever the

most dangerous of errors. If it was possible to wrest the

truths which he himseK had taught into the heretical

notions which were afterwards promulgated by Marcion,

his keen eye could detect in the perversions of the Alex-

andrian eloquence of Apollos the deadly germs of what

would afterwards develop into Antinomian Gnosticism.

ii. But Apollos was not the only teacher who had

visited Corinth. Some Judaic Christians had come, who
had been as acceptable to the Jewish members of the

Church as Apollos was to the Greeks.-^ Armed with

commendatory letters from some of the twelve at Jeru-

salem, they claimed the authority of Peter, or, as they

preferred to call him, of Kephas. They did not, indeed,

teach the necessity of circumcision, as others of their

party did in Galatia. There the local circumstances

1 The circumstances of Corinth were very similar when Clement wrote

them liis first Epistle. He had still to complain of that " strange and alien, and,

for the elect of God, detestable and unholy spirit of faction, wliich a few rash

and self-wUled persons {np6(rwira) kindled to such a pitch of dementation, that

their holy and famous reputation, so worthy of aU men's love, was greatly

blasphemed" {Ep. ad Cor. i.).
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would give some chance of success to teaching which

in Corinth would have been rejected with contempt

;

and perhaps these particular emissaries felt at least some

respect for the compact at Jerusalem. But yet their in-

fluence had been very disastrous, and had caused the

emergence of a Petrine party in the Church. This party

—the ecclesiastical ancestors of those who subsequently

vented their hatred of Paul in the Pseudo-Clemen-

tines—openly and secretly disclaimed his authority, and

insinuated disparagement of his doctrines. Kephas, they

said, was the real head of the Apostles, and therefore of

the Christians. Into his hands had Christ entrusted the

keys of the kingdom ; on the rock of his confession w^as

the Church of the Messiah to be built. Paul was a pre-

sumptuous interloper, whose conduct to Kephas at Antioch

had been most unbecoming. For who was Paul ? not an

Apostle at all, but an unauthorised innovator. He had been a

persecuting Sanhedrist, and he was an apostate Jew. What
had he been at Corinth ? A preaching tent-maker, nothing

more. Kephas, and other Apostles, and the brethren ot

the Lord, when they travelled about, were accompanied by

their wives or by ministering women, and claimed the

honour and support to which they were entitled. Why
had not Paul done the same ? Obviously because he felt

the insecurity of his own position. And as for his

coming again, a weak, vacillating, unaccredited pre-

tender, such as he was, would take care not to come

again. And these preachings of his were heretical,

especially in their pronounced indifference to the Levitic

law. Was he not breaking do^^^l that hedge about

the law, the thickening of which had been the life-

long task of centuries of eminent Eabbis ? Very different

had been the scene after Peter's preaching at Pentecost

!

It was the speaking with tongues—not mere dubious doc-
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trinal exhortation—wliicli was the true sign of spirituality.

We are more than sure that the strong, and tender, and

noble nature of St. Peter would as little have sanctioned

this subterranean counter-working against the Apostle of

the Gentiles, as ApoUos discountenanced the impious

audacities which sheltered themselves under his name.

iii. And then had come another set of Judaisers—one

man in particular—to whom the name of even Kephas

was unsatisfactory. He apparently w^as—or, what is a

very different thing, he professed to be—an adherent of

James,^ and to him even Peter was not altogether sound.

He called himself a follower of Christ, and disdained any

other name. Perhaps he was one of the Desposyni. At

any rate, he prided himseK on having seen Christ, and

known Christ in the flesh. Now the Lord Jesus had not

married, and James, the Bishop of Jerusalem, was unmar-

ried ; and this teacher evidently shared the Essene abhor-

rence of marriage. He it was who had started all the

subtle refinements of questions respecting celibacy and the

married life. He it was who gathered around him a few

Jews of Ebionite proclivities, who degraded into a party

watchword even the sacred name of Christ.^

9. Thus, as St. Paul now learnt fully for the first time,

the Church of Corinth was a scene of quarrels, disputes,

partisanships, which, in rending asunder its unity, ruined

1 We cannot for a moment believe that Peter and James really approved

of the methods of these men, because to do so would have been a flagrant

breach of their own compact (Gal. ii. 9). But it is matter of daily experience

that the rank and file of parties are infinitely less wise and noble than their

leaders.

2 About the Christ party there have been three main views :— (1) That

they were adherents of James (Storr, &c.)
; (2) that they were neutrals, who

held aloof from all parties (Eichhom, &c.)
; (3) that they were a very slight

modification of the Peter-party (Baur, Paul. i. 272—292). It is remarkable

that to this day there is in England and America a sect, which, professing

to disdain human authority, usurps the exclusive name of " Christians " (see

Schatt'. Aj>ost. Ch. i. 339).
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its strength. On all these subjects the Corinthians, in

their self-satisfied letter, had maintained a prudent but

hardly creditable silence. Nor was this all that they had

concealed. They had asked questions about spiritual

gifts ; but it was left for the household of Chloe to break

to St. Paul the disquieting news that the assemblies of

the Church had degenerated into scenes so noisy, so wild,

so disorderly, that there were times when any heathen who

dropped in could only say that they w^ere all mad. Some-

times half a dozen enthusiasts were on their legs at once,

all pouring forth wild series of sounds which no human
being present could understand, except that sometimes,

amid these unseemly—and might they not at times, with

some of these Syrian emissaries, be these half-simulated

—

ecstasies, there were heard words that made the blood run

cold with shuddering horror.^ At other times, two or

three preachers w^ould interrupt each other in the attempt

to gain the ear of the congregation all at the same

moment. Women rose to give their opinions, and that

without a veil on their heads, as though they were not

ashamed to be mistaken for the Hetairae, who alone

assumed such an unblushing privilege. So far from being

a scene of peace, the Sunday services had become stormy,

heated, egotistic, meaningless, unprofitable.

10. And there was worse behind. It might at least

have been supposed that the Agapse would bear some faint

traditional resemblance to their name, and be means of

reunion and blessedness worthy of their connexion with

the Eucharistic feast ! Far from it ! The deadly leaven

of selfishness—displaying itself in its two forms of sensu-

ality and pride—had insinuated itself even into these once

simple and charitable gatherings. The kiss of peace could

* 1 Cor. xii. 3 (cf. 1 John ii. 22 ; iv. 1—3) ; 'Avdeefia 'Itjodw,
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hardly be other than a hypocritical form between brethren,

who at the very moment might be impleading one another

at law before the tribunal of a heathen Praetor about some

matter of common honesty. The rich brought their luxu-

rious provisions, and greedily devoured them, without wait-

ing for, any one ; while the poor, hungry-eyed Lazaruses

—

half-starved slaves, who had no contributions of their own
to bring—watched them with hate and envy as they sat

famishing and unrelieved by their full-fed brethren. Greedi-

ness and egotism had thus thrust themselves into the most

sacred unions ; and the besetting Corinthian sin of intoxi-

cation had been so little restrained that men had been seen

to stretch drunken hands to the very chalice of the Lord

!

11. Last and worst, not only had uncleanness found

its open defenders, so that Christians were not ashamed

to be seen sitting at meat amid the lascivious suiToundings

of heathen temples, bat one prominent member of the

Church was living in notorious crime with his own step-

mother during the lifetime of his father; and, though

the very Pagans execrated this atrocity, yet he had not

been expelled from the Christian communion, not

even made to do penance in it, but had found brethren

ready, not merely to palliate his offence, but actually to

plume themselves upon leaving it unpunished. This man
seems to have been a person of distinction and influence,

whom it was advantageous to a Church largely composed

of slaves and women to count among them. Doubtless

this had facilitated his condonation, which may have been

founded on some antinomian plea of Christian liberty ; or

on some Rabbinic notion that old ties were rendered non-

existent by the new conditions of a proselyte ; or by pecu-

liarities of circumstance unknown to us. But though this

person was the most notorious, he was by no means the

only offender, and there were Corinthian Christians—even
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many of tliem—who were impenitently guilty of unclean-

ness, fornication, and lasciviousness.-^ In none of his

writings are the Apostle's warnings against this sin—the

besetting sin of Corinth—more numerous, more solemn,

or more emphatic.^

Truly, as he heard this catalogue of iniquities—while

he listened to the dark tale of the shipwreck of all his

fond hopes which he had learnt to entertain during the

missionary labour of eighteen months—the heart of St.

Paul must have sunk within him. He might well have

folded his hands in utter despair. He might well have pro-

nounced his life and his preaching a melancholy failure.

He might well have fled like Elijah into utter solitude, and

prayed, " Now, Lord, take away my life, for I am not

better than my fathers," But it was not thus that the

news affected this indomitable man. His heart, indeed,

throbbed with anguish, his eyes were streaming Avith

tears, as, having heard to the bitter end all that the slaves

of Chloe had to tell him, he proceeded to make his plans.

First, of course, his intended brief immediate visit to

Corinth must be given up. Neither he nor they were yet

in a mood in which their meetins: could be otherwise than

infinitely painful. He must at once despatch Titus to

Corinth to inform them of his change of plan, to arrange

about the collection, and to do what little he could, before

rejoining him at Troas. He must also despatch a

messenger to Timothy to tell him not to proceed to

Corinth at present. And then he mi(^]it have written an

apocalyptic letter, full of burning denunciation and

fulminated anathemas ; he might have blighted these

conceited, and lascivious, and quarrelsome disgracers of

the name of Christian with withering in^-ectives, and

1 2 Cor. xii. 21. « 1 Cor. V. 11 ; vi. 15-18 ; x. S ; xv. 33, 34.
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rolled over tlieir trembling consciences thunders as loud

as those of Sinai. Not sucli, however, was the tone he

adopted, or the spirit in which he TVTote. In deep agita-

tion, which he yet managed almost entirely to suppress,

summoning all the courage of his nature, forgetting all

the dangers and trials which surrounded him at Ephesus,

asking God for the wisdom and guidance which he so

sorely needed, crushing down deep within him all personal

indignations, every possible feeling of resentment or

egotism at the humiliations to which he had personally

been subjected, he called Sosthenes to his side, and

flinging his whole heart into the task immediately before

him, began to dictate to him one of the most astonishing

and eloquent of all his letters, the first extant Epistle to

the Corinthians. Varied as are the toj)ics with which it

deals, profound as were the difficulties which had been

suggested to him, novel as were the questions which he

had to face, alienated as were many of the converts to

whom he had to appeal, we see at once that the Epistle

was no laborious or long-polished composition. En-

lightened by the Spirit of God, St. Paul was in posses-

sion of that insight which sees at once into the heart of

every moral difficulty. He was as capable of dealing

with Greek culture and Greek sensuality as with Judaic

narrowness and Judaic Pharisaism. He shows himself

as great a master when he is applying the principles of

Christianity to the concrete and complicated realities of

life, as when he is moving in the sphere of dogmatic

theology. The phase of Jewish opposition with which

he has here to deal has been modified by contact with

Hellenism, but it still rests on grounds of externalism,

and must be equally met by spiritual truths. Problems

however dark, details however intricate, become lucid and

orderly at once in the light of eternal distinctions.* In
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teaching his converts St. Paul had no need to burn the

midnight oil in long studies. Even his most elaborate

Epistles were in reality not elaborate. They leapt like

vivid sparks from a heart in which the fire of love to God

burnt until death with an ever brighter and brighter

flame.

1. His very greeting sliows the fulness of his heart. As his autho-

rity had been impugned, he calls himself " an Apostle of Jesus Christ

by the will of God," and addresses them as a Church, as sanctified in

Christ Jesus, and called to be saints, uniting with them in the prayer

for grace and peace all who, whatever their differing shades of opinion

or their place of abode, call upon the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,

both theirs and ours.^ Thus, in his very address to them, he strikes

the key-note of his own claim to aiitliority, and of the unity and holi-

ness wliich they so deeply needed. " Observe, too," says St. Chrysostom,

" how he ever nails them down to the name of Christ, not mentioning

any man—either Apostle or teacher—but continually mentioning Him
for whom they yearn, as men preparing to awaken those who are drowsy

after a debauch. For nowhei-e in any other Epistle is the name of

Christ so continuously introduced ; here, however, it is introduced fre-

quently, and by means of it he weaves together almost his whole

exordium."^

2. Although he has united Sosthenes^ with him in the superscription,

he continues at once in the first person to tell them that he thanks God
always for the grace given them in Christ Jesus, for the eloquence and

knowledge with which they were enriched in Him, so that in waiting

for the Apocalypse of Christ, they were behindhand in no spiritual gift

;

and as the testimony of Christ was confirmed among them, so should

Christ confirm them to be blameless vmto the end, since God was faithful,

^ " Est enim haec perieidosa tentatio nullam Ecclesiam putare ubi non

appareat perfecta puritas " (Calvin). The absence of fixed ecclesiastical

organisation is clear, as he addresses the entire community, and holds no
" bishops" responsible for the disorders, and for carrying out the excom-

munication.

2 1 Cor. i. 1—3. The name of Christ occurs no less than nine times in the

first nine verses.

3 Whether the Sosthenes of Acts x\dii. 17, who may have been subse-

quently converted (Wetst. ii. 576), or an unknown brother, we do not know.

He may have been one of the bearers of the Corinthian letter to Ephesus

;

" one' of the seventy, and afterwards Bishop of Colophon" (Euseb. fl^ i?. i. 12),
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who hacl called tliem unto the communion of His Son Jesus Christ our

Lord.i

3. That communion leads him at once to one of the subjects of

which his heart is full. He has heard on indisputable authority, and

not from one person only, of schisms and strifes among them, and he

implores them by the name of Christ to strive after greater unity in

thought and action.^ They were saying, " I am of Paul, and I of

Apollos, and I of Kephas, and I of Chx-ist." What ! has Christ been

parcelled into fragments 1^ Some of them called themselves his party
;

but had he been crucified for theml had they been baptised into his name ]

It may be that Apollos, fresh from his discipleship to John's baptism,

had dwelt very prominently on the importance of that initial j-ite ; but

so liable were men to attach impox'tance to the mere human minister,

that Paul, like his Master, had purposely abstained from administering

it, and except Crispus and Gains—and, as he afterwards recalls, Stephanas

and his household—he cannot remember that he has baptised any of

them. Christ had sent him not to baptise, but to preach ; and that not

in wisdom of utterance, that Christ's cross might not be rendered void.

The mention of preaching brings him to the aberrations of the Apol-

lonian party. They had attached immense importance to eloquence,

logic, something which they called and exalted as wisdom. He shows

them that they were on a wholly mistaken track. Such human wisdom,

such ear-flattering eloquence, svxch supei^ficial and plavisible enticements,

he had deliberately rejected. Of human wisdom he thought little. It

lay under the ban of revelation.* It had not led the world to the

knowledge of God. It had not saved the world from the crucifixion of

Christ. And, therefore, he had not preached to them about the Logos,

or about -^ons, or in Philonian allegoi'ies, or with philosophical refine-

^ i, 4—9. Observe the perfect sincerity of the Apostle. He desires, as

always, to thank God on behalf of his converts ; here, however, he has no

moral praise to imply. The Corinthians have received rich spiritual blessings

and endowments, but he cannot speak of them as he does of the Thessaloniaus

or Philippians.

2 Yer. 10, vof Kol . . . yvd/xji, " intus in credendis, et sententia prolata in

agendis " (Bengal).

' It is deeply instructive to observe that St. Paul here refuses to enter

into the difPerences of view from which the parties sprang. He does not care

to decide which section of wrangling " theologians " or " churchmen " is right

and which is wrong. He denounces the spi7-it of party as a sin and a shame

where unity between Christians is the first of duties and the greatest of

advantages.

* i. 20, iroD ffvCrirrjriis K. r. \., but in Isa. xxxiii. 18 (cf . Ps. xlviii. 12), " where

is he who counteth the towers?"
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merits. He had ofFei'ed neither a sign to the Jews, nor wisdom to the

Greeks. What he had to preach was regarded by the world as abject

foolishness—it was the Cross—it was the doctrine of a crucified Messiah,

which was to the Jews revolting ; of a crucified Sa\iour, which was to

the Greeks ridiculous ; but it pleased God to save believers by the

foolishness (in the world's view) of the thing preached,^ and it was to

those who were in the way of salvation the wisdom and the power of

God. They were not the wise, and the mighty, and the noble of the

world, but, as a rule, the foolish, and the weak, and the despised." It

was not with the world's powei', but with its impotences ; not with its

strength, but with its feebleness ; not with its knowledge, but with its

ignorance ; not with its rank, but its ignobleness ; not with kings and

philosophers, but with slaves and women, that its divine forces were

allied ; and with them did God so purpose to reveal His power that

no glory could accrue to man, save from the utter abasement of human
glory. That was why Paul had come to them, not with rhetoric, but

with the simple doctrine of Christ crucified ;
^ not with oratorio dignity,

but in weakness, fear, and trembling ; not with winning elocution, but

with spiritual demonstration and spiritual power—so that man might

be utterly lost in God, and they might feel the origin of their faith to

be not human but divine.*

4, Yet they must not be misled by his impassioned paradox into the

notion that the matter and method of his teaching was really folly. On
the contrary, it was wisdom of the deepest and loftiest kind—only it

was a wisdom of God hidden from the wise of the world ; a wisdom of

insight into things which eye hath not seen nor ear heard, and Avhich

had never set foot on human heart,^ but which were revealed to him by

that Spii'it which alone searcheth the depths of God,* and which he had

1 i. 21, Sio TTjs ixuplas rov Krjpvyfiaros, not " the foolishness of preaching "

{Kripvlews). In 23, 24 " cross," " stumblingblock," " folly," " power " would be

respectively seccel, iniscol, mashcal, secel, and some see in it a sign that St. Paul

had in his thoughts a Syriac paronomasia (Winer, N. T. Gramm., E. T., p. 658).

- A needful warning to " Corinthios non minus laseivia, quam opulentid, et

philosophiae studio insignes " (Cic. De Leg. Acjr. ii. 32.)

^ All the more remarkable because "a Corinthian style" meant "a polished

style " (Wetst. ad loc).

* i. 19 ; ii. 5 ; cf . Jer. ix. 23, 24 ; Isa. xxxiii. 18, is freely cited from the

LXX.
^ Possibly a vague echo of Isa. Ixiv. 4 (cf . Hi. 15, and Ixv. 17) ; or from

some lost book (Chrys.) like the " Revelation of Elias," «tI KupSidv duf^n),

p bv rhv. Both explanations are possible, for the lost book may have echoed

Isaiah. A modern theory regards tlie words as liturgical.

'^ Ver. 10. The attempt to make Rov. ii. 24 an ii-onical reference to this

is most baseless.
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tanglit ill words not learnt from -wnsdom, but from that same Spirit of

God, combining spirituals with spirituals.'^ And this spiritual wisdom
was, to the natural man,^ folly, because it could be only discerned by a
spiritual faculty of which the natural man was absolutely devoid. It was
to him what painting is to the blind, or music to the deaf.^ But the

spiritual man possesses the requisite discernment, and, sharing the mind
of Christ, is thereby elevated above the reach of all merely natural

iudgment.

5. And then, with wholesome irony, he adds that this divine condition,

which was earthly folly, he could only teach them in its merest elements

;

in its perfection it was only for the perfect, but they, who thought

themselves so wise and learned, were in spiritual wisdom fleshen babes,

needing milk such as he had given them, not meat, which they—being

fleshly—were still too feeble to digest/ These might seem hard words,

but while there were envy, and strife, and divisions among them, how
could they be regarded as anything but fleshly and unspiritual ? Paul
and Apolios ! who were Paul and Apollos but mere human ministers]

Paul planting, Apollos watering—neither of them anything in himself,

but each of them one in their ministry, and each responsible for his own
share in it. God only gave the harvest. " God's fellow-workers are

we ; God's acre, God's building are ye." Paul, as a wise master-builder,

had laid the foundation : others were building on it all sorts of "super-

structures. But the foundation was and could be only one—namely,

Christ—and the gold, silver, precious marbles, logs, hay, stubble, built

on it should be made manifest in its true quality in God's ever-revealing

fire,^ and if worthless, should be destroyed, however sincere the builder

might be. If his superstructure was sound, he would be rewarded ; if

^ Ver. 13, nfev/j.artKo7s irvev/xariK^ avyKpivovres, others render it " explaining

spiritual things to spii-itual men" (Gen. xl. 8; Dau. v. 12; LXX.) or "in

spiritual words."
' Ver. 14, ^vxi-k})s, "homines solius animae et carnis " (Tert. Dejejun. 17).

' ii. 6— 16. He refutes the Alexandrian teaehing by accepting its very

terms and principle— " mystery," " initiated," " spiritual man," &c., but

showing that it is an eternal universal reality, not some apprehension of

particular men (see Maurice, Unity, p. 408).
•

iii. 2, (TapKLvol
; 4, (TapKtKoh. A severe blow at Alexandrian conceit. He

has to treat them not as adepts but as novices, not as hierophants but as un-

initiated, not as " theologians," but as catechumens, for the very reason that

they thought so much of themselves (cf. the exactly analogous language of

our Lord in John ix. 41).

^ iii. 13, a.TvoKa\vTmTai. By calling this a praesens ftdurascens, and not

recognising the normal, unceasing operation of the moral laws of God, com-

mentators have missed a great truth (cf. Matt. iii. 10; Col. iii. 6 ; Eph. v. 6).
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perishable, it would be burnt in the consuming flame, and he should

suffer loss, though he himself, since he had built on the true foundation,

would be saved as by fire.' Did they not know then that they were a

temple, a holy temple for the spirit of God ? If any man destroy

God's temple, God shall destroy him. And hiiman wisdom might

destroy it, for before God human wisdom was folly. The mere human
wLsdom of this or that favourite teacher has nothing to do with the

real building. If a man wanted Divine wisdom, let him gain it by the

humble paths of what was regarded as human folly. How unworthy,

then, to be boasting about mere human teachers—how unworthy was it

of their own immense privilege and hope—when all things were theirs

—Paul, Apollos, Kephas, the universe, life, death, the immediate

present, the far future—all theirs, and they Christ's, and Christ God's.

Their party leaders were but poor weak creatures at the best, of whom
was required one thing only—faithfulness. As for himself he regarded

it as a matter utterly trivial whether he were judged by their tentative

opinions or by man's insignificant feeble ti'ansient day ; ^ nay, he even

judged not himself. He was conscious indeed of no sin as regards his

ministiy ;^ but even on that he did not rely as his justification, depend-

ing only on the judgment of the Lord. " So then be not ye judging

anything before the due time until the Lord come, who shall both

illuminate the crypts of darkness and reveal the counsels of the heart."

Then, and not till then, shall the praise which he deserves, and no other

praise, accrue to each from God.*

6. He had, \vith generous delicacy, designedly put into prominence

his own name and that of Apollos (instead of those of Kephas or the

Jerusalem emissary) as unwilling leaders of factions which they utterly

deprecated, that the Corinthians might leai-n in their case not to estimate

them above the waiTant of their actual words,^ and might see that he was

actuated by no mere jealousy of others, when he denounced their inflated

exasperation amongst themselves in the rival display of what after all, even

' St. Paul does not care to make his metaphor " run on all fom-s." The

general application is sufBoient for liim. (See Reuss, Les Epitres, i. 169).

- Ver. iv. 3, dvaKpidw. An anakrisis was an examination preliminary to trial.

rifitpas, this forcible expression has been explained as a Hebraism (Jer. x\'ii. 16),

a CiUcis^n (Jer. ad Algas. 10). and a Latinism {diem dicere, &.c.. Grot.).

' Ver. 4, ovSfv . . . i/xavrif} avyotSa, " I am conscious of no giiilt " (" Nil

conscire slbi," Hor. Ep. i. 1, 16). " I know notliing by myself," in this sense

is old English. " I am sorry that each fault can be proved by the queen

"

(Cranmer, Letter to Henry VIII.).

* iv. 1—4.

"* iv. 6. The word <ppovuv is omitted by the chief Uncials. I take ju)j xnt\p

2 yiypait-ai to be a sort of proverb, like " keep to your written evidence."
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when they existed, were not intrinsic merits, but gifts of God.^ And
what swelling self-appreciation they showed in all this party spirit ! For

them the hunger, and the poverty, and the struggle, are all over. "What

plenitude and satiety of satisfaction you have gained; how rich you are;

what thrones you sit on; and all -without us. Ah, would it were

really so, that we might at least share your royal elevation ! For the

position of us poor Apostles is very different. " God, I think, displayed

us last as condemned criminals," a theatric spectacle to the universe,

both angels and men. We are fools for Christ's sake, but ye are wise

in Christ ; we weak, but ye strong
;
ye glorious, but we dishonoured.

Up to this very hour we both hunger and thirst, and are ill-clad,^ and

are buffeted, and are hustled from place to place, and toil, working with

our oAvn hands ; being abused, we bless ; being persecuted, we endure

;

being reviled, we entreat ; as refuse of the universe * are we become,

the offscouring of all things till now," These are bitter and ironical

words of contrast between you and us, I know; but I write not as

shaming you. I am only warning you as my beloved children. For,

after all, you are my children. Plenty of teachers, I know, have followed

me ; but (and here comes one of his characteristic impetuosities of

expression) even if you have a myriad pedagogues * in Christ—however

numerous, or stem, or authoritative—you have not many fathers. It

was I who begot you through the Gospel in Christ Jesus, and I there-

fore entreat you to follow my example ; and on this account I sent you

my beloved and faithful son Timothy, to remind you of my invariable

practice and teaching.® Do not think, however, that I am afraid to

Throughout this section St. Paul's mind is full of the word "inflation"

(^(pucriovade ; ver. 18, icpvcnaidriffav
-^

19, Tre<pv(nwiu.iVcou • v. 2, Trfipvaiw/ufvot; viii. 1,

T] yvHais (pvaiol- xiii. 4, r] dyam) oh (pvaiovrai). This is because wheu St. Paul

comes to them, he is afraid of finding this vice of a conceited theology.

2 Cor. xii. 20, <pvai<i>aeis. Elsewhere the word only occurs in Col. ii. 18.

^ iv. 7, Tts yap a\ SiaKpivei ;

^ iv. 9, ws eiTiQavariovs, " veluti bestiarios " (Tert. De Pudic. 14).

3 Cf. 2 Cor. xi. 27.

* irepiKadapfMara, piirgamenta, " things Adle, and worthless, and to be flung

away," not " piacular offerings," irfpl^r]ij.a. The Scholiast on Ar. Plut. 456,

says, that in famines and plagues it was an ancient Greek and Roman custom

to wipe off guilt by throwing wretches into the sea, with the words " Become

our peripsema." The reference here is probably less specific, but cf . Prov.

xxi. 18 ; "^eis (LXX.), Tob. v. 18. hyw irtpi^rjua (Tov became (from this view) a

common Christian expression (Wordsworth, ad loc).

^ iv. 15, )ro(5a7ct)7oiis.

^ St. Paul had already sent him, before the necessity had arisen for the more

immediate despatch of Titus j but he seems to have countermanded the order,

/
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confront in pei-son the inflated opposition of some who say that I do

not really mean to come myself. Come I will, and that soon, if the

Loi'd will ; and will ascertain not what these inflated critics say, but

what they are ; not their power of talk, but of action. " But what

will ye 1 Am I to come to you with a rod, or in love and the spirit of

gentleness 1"^

7. One thing at least needs the rod. A case of incest—of a son

taking his father's wife—so gross, that it does not exist even among the

heathen,^ is absolutely notorious among you, and instead of expelling

the ofiender with mourning and shame, you—oh ! strange mystery of the

invariable connexion between sensuality and pride—have been inflated

with sophistical excuses about the matter.^ " I, at any rate, absent in

body, but present in spirit, have already judged as though actually

present the man who acted thus in this thing, in the name of our Lord

Jesus Christ—you being assembled together, and my spirit which is

present with you, though my body is absent—with the power of our

Lord Jesus Christ, to hand over such a man to Satan, for destruction of

the flesh, that the spirit may be saved in the day of the Lord Jesus

Christ."* If any passage of the letter was written with sobs, which are

echoed in his Very words, as Sosthenes wrote them do^vn from his lips,

it is this. He summons up the scene and sentence of excommunication.

He is absent, yet he is there ; and there, wuth the power of Christ, he

pronounces the awful sentence which hands over the offender to Satan

in terrible mercy, that by destruction of his flesh he may be saved in

the spirit. And then he adds, " The subject of your self-glorification is

hideous.^ Know ye not that a little leaven leaveneth the whole lump]

Purge out then at once the old leaven, that ye may be a new lump, as

uncertain, however, whether the messenger would reach him in time, and

rather expecting that Timothy woidd arrive among them before himself (" if

Timothcus come," xvi. 10). In any case the Corinthians would have heard

that Timothy had been sent to come to them through Macedonia, and Paul's

enemies drew very unfavourable inferences from this.

1 iv. 6—21.
2 The ovojxaCiTai, " is named," of our text is spurious, being omitted in «, A,

B, C, D, E, F, G. As to the fact illustrated by tlie almost local tragedy of

Hippolytus, see Cic. pro Cluent. 5, " O mulieris scelus incredibUe et praeter

hanc unam in omni ritfi inauditum " (Wetst. ad loc).

^ This might seem inconceivable ; but v. supra, p. 57.

• It was the last awful, reluctant declaration, " that a man who has wilfidly

chosen an evil master, shall feel the bondage that he may loathe it, and so turn

to his ti-ue Lord" (Maurice, Unity, p. 414). On the comparative leniency of

excommunication see Hooker, Eccl. Pol. iii. 1—13.
"'

v. 3, ov icaXhv (litotes), rh Kavxf]fj.a. vuuv (not /cauxiC's).
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ye are (ideally) unleavened.^ For indeed our Passover is slain ^—Christ.

Let us, then, keep the feast, not with the old leaven, neither with leaven

of vice and wickedness, but with unleavenedness of sincerity and truth."'

And here he pauses to explain a clause in his last Epistle which

had excited surprise. In it he had forbidden them to associate with

fornicators. This had led them to ask the astonished question* whether

it was really their duty to go out of the wox'ld altogether 1 His mean-

ing was, as he now tells them, that if any Christian were notoriously

guilty, either of fornication or any other deadly sin,^ with such they

were not to associate,—not even to sit at table with them. They really

need not have mistaken his meaning on this point. What had he, what

had they, to do with judging the outer woi-ld 1 This passage reads

like a marginal addition, and he adds the brief, uncompromising order,

" Put away at once that wicked man from among yourselves." ^

8. The allusion to judging naturally leads him to another point. Dare

they, the destined judges of the world and. of angels, go to law about

mere earthly trifles, and that before the heathen 1 Why did they not

rather set up the veiy humblest members of the Church to act as judges

in such matters 1 Shame on them ! So wise and yet no one of them

wise enough to be umpire in mere trade disputes ? Better by far have

no quarrels among themselves, but suffer wrong and loss ; but, alas !

instead of this some of them inflicted wrong and. loss, and that on their

own brethren. Then follows a stern warning—the unjust should not

inherit the kingdom of God—" Be not deceived "—the formula by which

he always introduces his most solemn passages-—neither sensual sinners

in all their hideous varieties, nor thieves, nor over-reachers, nor

drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners, shall inherit the kingdom of

God. " And these abject things some of you were ; ^ but ye washed

yourselves, but ye were sanctified, but ye were justified in the name of

the Lord Jesus, and the Spirit of our God." It is evident that some of

them were liable to be deceived ; that they liked to be deceived on this

* St. Paul was writing near the time of the Passover ; but the allusions

are spiritual,

3 V. 7, eT,55r,, " slain " (Matt. xxii. 4; Acts x. 13). The "for us," iir'tf

fiixwv is a doctrinal gloss not found in A, B, C, D, E, F, G.
3 V. 1—9.
* V. 10, e'lrti (KpfiKere &pa, K. T. X.

* Ver. 11, "or an idolater." Evidently as in x. 7 ; Col. iii. 5; otherwise

how could he be a Christian ? Unless he is thiaking of some hybrid Christian

of the t^-pe of Coustautiue, who " bowed in the house of Rimmon."
6 V. 9—13, 'E^ctpare. The Koi (omitted in n, A, B, C, F, G) is spurious, and

spoils the characteristic abruptness.

' Vi. 11, TCtUTO TlViS ^Te.
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point, and tliey seem to liave boldly said that the Christian is free, that

" all things are lawful " to him because he is no longer under the law,

but under grace. "All things are lawful to me." Yes, says St. Paul,

hut all things are not expedient. " All things are lawful to me "
;
yes,

but I will not become the slave of the fatal tyranny of anything. The

case of meats, which perhaps they adduced to show that they might

do as they liked, irrespective of- the Mosaic law, was not a case in point.

Tliev were &5id^opa—matters of indifference about which each man
might do as he liked ; they, and the belly which assimilated them, were

transient things, destined to be done away with. Kot so the body

;

that was not created for fornication, but for the Lord, and as God had

raised Christ so should He raise the bodies of Chi-ist's saints. And
then—thus casually as it were in this mere passing reference—he lays

down for all time the eternal principles which underlie the sacred duty

of chastity. He tells them that their bodies, their members, are not

their own, but Christ's ;—that the union with Christ is destroyed by

unions of uncleanness ;—that sensuality is a sin against a man's o'v\ti

body
;
—that a Christian's body is not his own, but a temple of the

indwelling spirit, and that he is not his own, but bought with a price,

" Therefoi'e," he says, feeling that he had now laid down truths which

should be impregnable against all scepticism, " glorify God in your

body."i

9. This paragraph, touching as it has done on the three topics of

chastity, meats offered to idols, and the resuiTection, introduces very

naturally his answers to their inquii-ies on these subjects, and nobly

wise they are in their charity, their wisdom, their large-heartedness.

He is not speaking of marriage in the abstract, but of marriage regarded

with reference to the near advent of Christ, and relating to the circum-

stances and conditions of the most corrupt city of ancient Greece. The

Corinthian letter seems to have been written by those members of the

Church who, partly it may be in indignant revolt against the views of

the small faction which had adopted Antinomian opinions, seem to have

regarded celibacy as the only perfect form of life. In the abstract,

somewhat hesitatingly, and with the confession that here he is not sure

of his ground, and is therefore offering no authoritative decision, St.

Paul on the whole agrees with them.^ " He quotes, with something of

1 vi. 1—20. The words which follow in our version, koX eV t^ irvfvfj.aTt v/j.u'P,

aTivd iffTi Tov Qeov, are omitted in n, A, B, C, T>, E, F, G.
2 "If we compare the letter of Gregory the Great to Augustine (in Bede),

in answer to inquiries not altogether dissimilar, respecting the Anglo-Saxon

.converts, we see at once how immeasurably more decisive and minute the

Pope is than the Apostle " (Maurice, Unity, p. 423). The chapter is the best
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approval, their dictum that the maiden life is the best/ and utters the

wish that all had the same spiritual grace ^—the charisma of continence

—as he himself. But since this was not the case, as a permitted

remedy against the universal prevalence of unchastity, he recommended
(but not by way of distinct injunction) that Christians should live

together, and with no long ascetic separations, in the married state. ^

As regards -widowers'* and widows their celibacy for the rest of their

lives would be an honourable state, but immediate marriage would be

better than long-continued desires.^ Divorce had been discouraged by
Christ himself, and on that analogy he pronounced against any volun-

tary dissolution of unions already existing between Pagans and Chris-

tians, since the children of such unions were holy, and therefore the

unions holy, and since the believing wife or husband might win to the

faith the unbelieving partner. The general rule which he wished all

Christians to observe was that they should abide in the state in which they

were called, whether cii-cumcised or uncircumcised, since " circumcision

is nothing, and uncircumcision is nothing, but keeping of the command-
ments of God." Even if a Christian were a slave and might obtain his

manual for the ductor chibitantium, because it teaches him " that he must not

give himself airs of certainty on points where certainty is not to be had"
{id. 429). See Kuenen, Profeten, ii. 67 sq., and Lord Lyttelton in Gontemp.
Bev. xxi. p. 917.

^ vii. 1, Ka\hv ai>epclnr(fi yvuaiKhs
fj-yj

airreffdai. St. Jerome's characteristic

comment is that " if it is good for a man not to touch a woman, it must he
bad to do so, and therefore marriage is, to say the least, inferior to celibacy."

St. Paul's own distinct permission, and in some cases injunction, to marry,

might have shown him how false and dangerous are the results which spring

from the undue pressure of incidental wo^ds (Eph. v. 24; 1 Tim. ii. 15, &c.)

St. Paul does not say " good" [ayaOhv), but "fair" (which he afterwards limits

by the present need, ver. 26), as we might say, " there is in holy celibacy a

certain moral beauty." Hence Jerome's " Suspecta est mihi bonitas rei quam
magnitude alterius mali malum cogit esse inferius " {adv. Jovin. i. 9) is a

mistake. Celibacy is Ka\6v, but there are some for whom marriage is even
KaWtoy. See for the use of Kax6s Matt, xviii. 8, xxvi. 24 ; 1 Tim. i. 8. It

is curious to see the ascetic tendency at work in vii. 3 {oc^aKofitv-nv fvvoiav,

and 5, ttj vrja-rela Ka\, and (rxo^do-riTe and avyipxv<^de for ^re). The true read-

ings are found in k, A, B, C, D, F, though not followed in our version.

^ vii. 7, Qi\(c, but in later years his deliberate decision (/3ouAo/*at) was that

younger widows should marry (1 Tim. v. 14).

^ vii. 1—7.

* Tois dydnois, v. supra, i. pp. 79—82.

^ Ver. 9, ya/xrjcTai (aor.), fi irvpovcrOai (pres.).

* 1 Cor. vii. 18, 19. The /u^ eVia-n-ao-ea) refers to a method of obliterating

the sign of the covenant adopted by apostate Jews in times of persecution

(1 Mace. i. 15 ; Jos. Antt. xii. 5, § 1), and which a Christian might be tempted
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freedom, it would be better for bim to brook slavery,^ seeing that

earthly relations "were utterly insignificant when regarded from the

spiritual standpoint.^ As to virgins he could only give his opinion

that, considering the present distress, and the nearness of the end,

and the affliction which marriage at such a period brought inevit-

ably in its train, it was better for them not to marry. Marriage,

indeed, he told them distinctly, was no sin, but he -wished to spare them

the tribulation it involved ; he did not wish them, now that the time

was contracted,^ and the fleeting show of the world was passing away, to

bear the distracting burden of transient earthly and human cai'es, or to

use the world to the full,^ but to let their sole care be fixed on God.^ If

to adopt to save him from that ridicule which the manners of ancient life

brought upon Jews (Mart. xvii. 29). The Rabbis decided that one who had

done this must be re-circumcised. R. Jehudah denied this, because of the

danger ; but the wise men rephed that it had been frequently done with no

injurious results in the days of Bar-Coziba {Yebhamoth, f. 72,1; Buxtorf,

Lex. Chald., s. v. "[co, tneslwoMrii = recutiti).

^ 1 Cor. vii. 21, aAA' el Kol Svvaa-ai e\ev9ipos yevicrBat, fiaWov XP^""*'- I have

taken SouXfia as the word to be understood with Chrysostom, Theodoret,

Luther, Bengel, De "Wette, Meyer, &c.; cf. 1 Tim. vi. 2. I take this view

—

i. Becaiase the whole argument turns on the desirability of staying in the

present condition, whatever it is, with a ^-iew to the nearness of the day of the

Lord. ii. Because this was the ^"iew an-ived at also by the lofty Stoic morahsts

who, like Epictetus, knew that even a slave could live a noble hfe (Epictet.

Dissert, iii. 26 ; Ench. x., xxxii.). Earthly conditions were but a xpvo'ts

(pavraaiuv
; cf . Col. iii. 22. iii. Because St. Paul may have been thiukiug at

the moment of the Christian slaves of Christian masters who would be treated

as bi'othei^s. iv. Because xpw^o* rather implies the continuance of an existing

than the acceptance of a new conditiou. Otherwise we can hardly imagine

his giving such advice, since " a man is to abide in his calling if it be not

hurtful to faith and morals " (Aug. ad Gal. ii. 11) ; but that could hardly be

said of slavery. " Impudicitia ... in servo necessitas " (Sen. Controv. iv.,

Praef.). " Enfants, ils grandissaient en desordre ; Aieillards, ils mouraient

souvent dans la misere " (Wallon, De VEsclavac/e, i. 332).

^ ^di. 10—24. Verses 17—24 are a little digression on the general principle

that it is best to remain contentedly in our present lot. In ver. 23 he says,

with a fine play on words, " You are slaves in one sense ; do not become so

in another."

^ Ver. 29, awiaraXixevos.

* Ver. 31, Karaxpii>l^ivoi; cf. ix. 12, 18. fifpifxva, evirdpfBpov, hirfpiffiraffTtisi

cf. Luke X. 41.

* Alone of nations the Jews implievl the sanctity of marriage by every

name that they gave it. Kiddushin from kadosh, "to sanctify;" meJcadesh,

" a bridegroom," &c. The phrase Hare aih mehoodesheth Ii, " Behold thou

art sanctified for me," is still addressed by the bridegroom to the bride

(Eabbiuowicz, Legislat. Criniinelle du Talmud, p. 227).
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then a father determined not to give his maiden daughter in marria'^^e,

he did well ; but if a lover sought her hand, and circumstances pointed

that way, he was not doing wrong in letting them marry. ^ Widows
might re-marry if they liked, but in accordance with the principles

which he had been laying down, he thought they would be happier if

they did not. It was but his wish and advice ; he asserted no Divine

authority for it
;
yet in giving it he thought that he too had—as other

teachers had claimed to have—the spirit of God.^

10. As to the pressing question—a question which bore on their daily

life^—about meats offered to idols, he quotes, but only by way of refutation,

their self-satisfied remark that they " all had knowledge "—knowledge
at the best was a much smaller thing than charity, and the very claim to

possess it was a proof of spiritual pride and ignorance. If they knew
that an idol was nothing in the world, and their conscience as to this

matter was quite clear and strong, it was no sin for them personally

to eat of these sacrifices ; but if others, whose conscience%s were weak,

saw them feasting in idol temples, and were led by this ostentatious

.display of absence of scruple* to do byway of imitation what they them-

selves thought -wi'ong, then this knowledge and liberty of theirs became

a stumbling-block, an edification of riiin,^ a soui'ce of death to the

* vii. 25. On' the rights of Jewish fathers over their unmarried daugliters

see Ketiibhoth, f. 46, 2. They were so absolute that he might even sell his

daughter {Kiddushin, 3 6; KehibJioth, 46 b). When however she reached

the " flower of her age," she might refuse any husband given her before

she was really nubile. Her refusal was technically called mion, ]VQ [Yebh-

amoth, 107 b). She might even be married while yet a Jcetanal—i.e., not

yet twelve. When she reached that age she was called naarah (!t^-3), and six

months later was held to have reached her full maturity, and become a bag-

roth, rm:3. See the Talmudic authorities in Rabbinowicz, Trad, des Traites

Synhedrin, &c.. Legislation Criminelle du Talmud, p. 214 ; Weill, La Femme
Juive, pp. II—14. On the care for widows, id. p. 72.

« vii. 1—40.
^ To this day the Jewish slaughterer, who must pass a course of study,

practically decides what is clean (tahor) and unclean (tame). When he has

discovered that an animal has no legal blemish he attaches to it a leaden seal

with the word "lawful" (kashir) on it; (Disraeli, Genius of Judaism, 156 ;

Vict. Bibl. s. V. Pharisees; McCaul, Old Paths, 380—336, 396—402; v.

sujpra. i. p. 434).

* Ver. 10. Such feasts were often in temples :—
" Hoc illis curia templum,

Hae sacris series epulis ; hie ariete caeso

Perpetuis soliti Patres considere mensia." (^n. vii. 174.)

Cf. Hdt. i. 31 ; Judg. ix. 27 ; 2 Kings xix. 37.

' Tert. De Praescr. Haer. 8.
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conscience of a brother ; and since thus to smite the sick conscience of a

brother was a sin against Christ, he for one would never touch flesh

again while the world lasted rather than be guUty of putting a fatal

diiEculty in a brother's path."^

11. And at this point begins a remarkable digression, which, though

a digression, indirectly supported the position which some of his adver-

saries had impugned, and though personal in its details, is, in Paul's

invariable manner, made subser-s-ient to eternal truths. They might

object that by what he had said he was curtailing their liberty, and

making the conscience of the weak a fetter upon the intelligence of the

strong. Well, without putting their objection in so many words, he

would show them that he practised what he taught. He, too, was free,

and an Apostle, their Apostle at any rate, and had every right to do as

the other Apostles did—the Desposyni, and Kephas himself—in expect-

ing Churches to support them and their wives.' That right he even

defends at some length, both by earthly analogies of the soldier,

husbandman, and shepherd,^ and by a happy Rabbinic midrash on the

non-muzzling of the ox that treadeth out the corn;* and by the ordinary

rules of gratitude for benefits received ;
* and by the ordinance of the

Jewish Temple,® and the rule of Christ ;'' yet plain as the right was, and

strenuously as he maintained it, he had never availed himself of it, and,

whatever his enemies might say, he never would. He must preach

the Gospel ; he could not help himself ; his one reward would be the

power to boast that he had not claimed his rights to the full, but had

made the Gospel free, and so i-emoved a possible source of hindrance.

Free, then, as he was, he had made himself a slave (as in one small

particular he was asking them to do) for the sake of others ; a slave to

all, that he might gain the more
;
putting himself in their place, meeting

^ viii. 1—13. Here as usual St. Paul shows himseK transcendently

superior to the Rabbis. In Abhoda Zara, f. 8, 1, R. Islimael lays down the

rule that if Israelites " outside the land " are asked to a Gentile fuueral they

" eat of the sacrifices of the dead," even if they take with them their own food

and are waited on by tlieir own servants. In confirmation of which hard and

bigoted decision he refers to Ex. xxxiv. 15, from which he inferred that the

acceptance of the in-ntation was equivalent to eating the sacrifice. R.

Joehauan the Chorouite would not eat moist olives, even in a time of famine,

if handled by an am haarets, because they might have absorbed water, and

so become imclean {Yebhamoth, f. 15, 2).

- I have here endeavoured to make clear the by no means obvious connec-

tion of thought which runs through these chapters. Possibly there may have

been some accidental transposition. Those who consider 2 Cor. vi. 14—viL 1,

to be misplaced, find an apt space for it here.

3 ix, 7. " ix. 8—10. 6 11, 12. « 13. ' 14.
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their sympathies, and even theii' prejudices, half way ; becoming a Jew to

the Jews, a legalist to legalists, without law to those without law (never,

however, forgetting his real allegiance to the law of Christ),^ weak to the

weak, all things to all men in order by all means to save some. And if

he thus denied himself, should not they also deny themselves P In

their Isthmian games each strove to gain the crown, and what toil and

temperance they endured to win that fading wreath of pine ! Paul did

the same. He ran straight to the goal. He aimed straight blows, and

not in feint, at the enemy f nay, he even blackened his body with

blows, and led it about as a slave,* lest in any way after acting as

herald to others he himself shovJd be rejected from the lists.^

If he had to strive so hard, could (hei/ afford to take things so easily*?

The Israelites had not found it so in the wilderness ; they, too, w-ere in

a sense baptised unto Moses in the cloudy pillar and the Eed Sea

waves ;
® they, too, in a sense partook of the Eucharist in eating the

heavenly manna, and drinking of the symbolic following rock j'^ yet how
many* of them fell because of gluttony, and idolatry, and lust, and re-

bellion, and murmuring, and were awful warnings against overweening

self-confidence ! Yes, the path of duty was dilficult, but not impossible,

and no temptation was beyond human power to resist, because with the

temptation God provided also the escape. Let them beware, then, of all

^ He describes the concessions [{<rvyKaTdPa(xis) of love. " Paulus non

fuit anomus, uedum antiaomus " (Bengel). " The Lawless " is the name by
which he is covertly calumniated ia the spurious letter of Peter to James
(Clementines, ch. ii.).

^ In these paragraphs exhortations to the general duty of self-denial are

closely mingled with the arguments in favour of the particular self-denial-

concession to the weak—which he is urging througliout this section. "In
the oue party faith was not strong enoiigh to beget a liberalising knowledge,

not strong enoitgh in the other to produce a bi-otherly love " (Kliug).

^ His was no sham fight {(TKia/xaxia) ; he struck anything rather than

the air (us ouk aepa Sepuv). The E.Y. renders as though it were ovx is aepa

Sepaiy. Cf . ^n. v. 446, and Wetst. ad loc.

* virojiridCo; lit., "blacken with blows under the eyes, as in a fight.'*

" Lividmn facio corpus meum et in servitutem redigo " (Iren. iv. 7.).

5 ix. 1—27 ; K-t]pvKas, the Christian herald of the laws of the contest, is also

a candidate in it.

^ Fiducia verbi Mosis commiserant se aquis (Melancthon).

7 X. 1—xi. 1. The division of chapters here stops a verse too short. On
St. Paul's spiritualisation and practical application of Old Testament history,

see supra, i. pp. 47—58. For other instances see v. 7 ; Gal. iv. 22 ; Heb.

vii. &c.).

* X. 8. " Twenty-fA-ree thousand." Perhaps a <r<pd\(j.a fiyrj/toviKhv for 24,000

(Niun. XXV. 9).
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tliis scornful indifference about idolatry. As the Eucharist united

them in closest communion with Christ, and with one another, so that

by all pai'taking of the one bread they became one body and one bread,

so the partaking of GentUe sacrifices was a communion with demons.^

The idol was nothing, as they had urged, but it represented an evil

spii-it ; ^ and fellowship ^vith demons was a frightful admixture with

their fellowship in Christ, a dangerous trifling with their allegiance to

God. He repeats once more that what is lawful is not always either

expedient or edifying. Let sympathy, not selfishness, be their guiding

pi'inciple. Over-scrupulosity was not required of them. They might

buy in the market, they might eat, at the private tables of the heathen,

what they would, and ask no questions ; but if their attention was

prominently drawn to the fact that any dish was part of an idol-offering,

then—though they might urge that " the earth was the Lord's, and the

fulness thereof," and that it was hard for them to be judged, or their

liberty abridged in a purely indifferent act, which they might even

perform in a religious spirit—still let them imitate Paul's own example,

which he had just fully explamed to them, which was, indeed, Christ's

example, and consisted in being absolutely unselfish, and giving no

wilful offence either to Jews or Gentiles, or the Church of God,

In this noble section of the Epistle, so remai-kable for its tender

consideration and its robust good sense, it is quite clear that the whole

sympathies of St. Paul are theoretically with the strong, though he

seems to feel a sort of practical leaning to the ascetic side. He does not,

* Cf. 2 Cor. vi. 14 sq. "Evil sph-its occupied a large part of the thoughts

and teaching of Jewish Eabbis ; e.g., Lilith, Adam's first wife, was by him
the mother of all demons {Pnachim, f. 112, 2). As the Lord's Supper puts the

Christian in mystical union with Christ, so partaking of idol feasts puts the

partaker into symbolic allegiance to devils. Pfleiderer compares the Greek

legend that by eating a fruit of the nether world a man is gfven over to it

{Paulinism, i. 239).

* The heathen gods as idols were fiSwXo, EUlim, supposititious, unreal,

imaginary; but in another aspect they were demons. The Rabbis, in the same

way, regard idols from two points of view—viz., as dead material things,

and as demons. " Callest thou an idol a dog ? " said " a philosopher " to Rabban
Gamaliel. "An idol is really something." "What is it?" asked Gamaliel.
" There was once a contlagration in our town," said the philosopher, " and the

temple of the idol remained intact when every house was burnt down." At
this remark the Rabban is silent {Abhoda Zara, f . 54, 2). Almost in the very

words of St. Paul. Zonan once said to R. Akibha, " Both thou and I know
that an idol hath nothing in it

; " but he proceeds to ask how it is that miracles

of healing are undoiibtedly wrouglit at idol shrines P Akibha makes the

heahng a mere accidental coincidence with the time when the chastisements

would naturally have been withdrawn {Abhoda Zara, f. 55, 1).
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indeed, approve, under any circumstances, of an ostentatious, defiant, in-

sulting liberalism. To a certain extent the prejudices—even the absurd

and bigoted prejudices—of the weak ought to be respected, and it was

selfish and wrong needlessly to wound them. It was above all wrong

to lead them by example to do violence to their own conscientious

scruples. But when these scruples, and this bigotry of the weak,

became in their turn aggressive, then St. Paul quite sees that they

must be discouraged and suppressed, lest weakness should lay down

the law for streng-th. To tolerate the weak was one thing; to let

them tyrannise was quite another. Their ignorance was not to

be a limit to real knowledge; their purblind gaze was not to bar

up the horizon against true insight; their slavish superstition was

not to fetter the freedom of Christ. In matters where a little con-

siderateness and self-denial would save ofience, there the strong

should give up, and do less than they might; but in matters which

afiected every day of every year, like the purchase of meat in the open

market, or the acceptance of ordinary invitations, then the weak must

not attempt to be obtrusive or to domineer. Some, doubtless, would use

hard words about these concessions. They might charge St. Paul, as

they had charged St. Peter, with violating the awful and fiery law.

They might call him " the lawless one," or any other ugly nick-

name they liked ; he was not a man to be " feai-ed with bugs," or to

give up a clear and certain principle to avoid an impertinent and sense-

less clamour. Had he been charged with controverting the wise and

generous but local and temporary agreement which has been exalted

into " the decree of the Council of Jerusalem," he would have quietly

answered that that was but a recommendation addressed to a few

predominantly Jewish Churches ; that it did not profess to have any

universal or permanent authority; and that he was now arguing the case

on its own merits, and la,ying down principles applicable to every Church

in which, as at Corinth, the Gentiles formed the most numerous element.

12. A minor point next claimed his attention. Some men, it

appears, had sat with covered heads at their assemblies, and some

women with uncovered heads, and they had asked his opinion on the

matter. Thanking them for their kind exjoressions of respect for his

"mies and wishes, he at once decides the question on the highest princi-

ples. As to men it might well have seemed perplexing, since the Jewish

and the Roman custom was to pray with covered, and the Greek custom

to pray with uncovered, heads. St. Paul decides for the Greek custom.

Christ is the head of the man, and man might therefore stand with

unveiled head before God, and if he veiled his head he did it needless

dishonour, because he abnegated the high glory which had been bestowed

on him by Christ's incarnation. Not so with the woman. The head of the
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woman is the inan, and tlaerefore in holy worsliip, in tlie presence of the

Lord of her lord, she ought to appear with veiled head.^ Nature itself

taught that this was the right decision, giving to the woman her veil of

hair, and teaching the instinctive lesson that a shorn head was a

disgrace to a woman, as long hair, the sign of effeminacy, was a disgi-ace

to a man. The unveiled head of the man was also the sign of his

primeval superiority, and the woman having been the first to sin, and

being liable to be seduced to sin, ought to wear " power on her head

because of the angels."^ Man and woman were indeed one in Christ,

but for that very reason these distinctions of apparel should be observed.

At any rate, St. Paul did not mean to enter into any dispute on the

subject. If nature did not teach them that he had decided rightly, he

could only refer them to the authority of custom, and that ought to be

decisive, except to those who loved contentiousness.^

1 3. Then follows a stem rebuke—all the sterner for the self-restraint

of its twice-repeated " I praise you not "—for the shameful selfislmess

and disorder which they had allowed to creep into the love-feasts which

accompanied the Supper of the Lord—especially the gluttony, drunken-

ness, and ostentation of the wealthier members of the community, and
the contemptuous indifference which they displayed to the needs and

sensibilities of their poorer neighbours. The simple narrative of the

institution and objects of the Supper of the Lord, which he had received

from the Lord and delivered unto them, and the solemn warning of the

danger which attended its profanation, and which Avas already exhibited

in the sickness, feebleness, and deaths of many among them, is meant

' For exousian, see Stanley, Coriuth. ad loc. The attempts to read exioiisa,

&c., are absurd. The word may be a mere colloquialism, and if so we may go
far astray in trying to discover the explanation of it. If St. Paul invented

it, it may be a Hebraism, or be meant to imply her own true power, which
rests in accepting the sign of her husband's power over her. Chardin

says that in Persia a veil is tlie sign that married women " are under sub-

jection." Compare Milton's

—

"She as a veil down to the slender waist

Her unadorned golden tresses wore . . .

As the vine waves its tendrils, which implied

Subjection, but required with gentle sway,

And by her yielded, by him best received."

See Tert. De Vel. Virg. 7, 17 ; and in illustration of Chrysostom's view there

aUuded to, see Tob. xii. 12 ; Ps. exxxviii. 1 (LXX.) ; Eph. iii. 10.

^ For the explanation of this allusion v. sujpra, i., Excursus IV.
^ xi. 1—17. The last phrase—interesting as showing St. Paul's dislike

to needless and disturbing innovations—is like the Rabbinic phrase, " Our
Halacha is otherwise; " your custom is a Thekanali, or novelty, a cnn {Bdbha
Metsia, t 112).
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to serve as a remedy against their gi'oss disorders. He tells them that

the absence of a discrimination (SiaKpiats) in their own hearts had rendered

necessary a judgment (xpifia) which was mercifully meant as a training

(TraiSevSufdaj to save them from final condemnation (KaraKpinay^ AH minor
matters about which they may have asked him, though they kept back the

confession of this their shame, are left by the Apostle to be regulated

by himself personally on his arrival.^

1 4. The next three chapters—of which the thirteenth, containing the

description of charity, is the most glorious gem, even in the writings of

St. Paul—are occupied with the answer to their inquiries about spiritual

gifts. Amid the wild disorders which we have been witnessing we are

hardly surprised to find that the Glossolalia had been terribly abused.

Some, we gather—either because they had given the reins to the most

uncontrollable excitement, and were therefore the impotent victims of

any blasphemous thought which happened for the moment to sweep

across the troubled horizon of their souls ; or from some darkening

philosophical confusion, which endeaA'oured to distinguish between the

Logos and Him that was crucified, between the Man Jesus and the

Lord Christ ; or perhaps again from some yet unsolved Jewish difficulty

about the verse " Cursed is he that hangeth on a tree ;"^—amid their

unintelligible utterances, had been heard to exclaim, Anathema lesous,

"Jesus is accursed ;" and, having as yet very vague notions as to the

true nature of the " gift of tongues," the Corinthians had asked Paul in

gi'eat perplexity what they were to think of this ? His direct answer

is emphatic. When they were the ignorant worshippers of dumb idols

they may have been accustomed to the false inspii-ation of the Pytiiia,

or the Sibyl—the possessing mastery by a spiritual influence which

expressed itself in the broken vitterance, and streaming hair, and

foaming lip, and which they might take to be the spirit of Python,

or Trophonius, or Dis. But now he lays down the great prin-

ciples of that " discernment of spirits," which should enable them to

distinguish the rapt utterance of divine emotion from the mechanical

and self-induced frenzy of feminine feebleness or hypocritical super-

stition. Whatever might be the external phenomena, the utterances

1 These • distinctions, so essential to the right understanding of the passage,

are hopelessly obliterated in tbe E.Y., which also swerves from its usual

rectitude by rendering ^ " and " instead of " or " in ver. 27, that it might not

seem to sanction " communion in one kind." The " unworthily "in ver. 29 is

perhaps a gloss, though a correct one. The KXdfifvov, " broken," of ver. 24
seems to have been tampered with from dogmatic reasons. It is omitted in

N, A, B, C, and D reads dpvirT6n(yov, perhaps because of John xix. 36.
2 xi. 17—34.
» Deut. xxi. 23.
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of the Spii-it were one in import. No man truly inspired by Him could

say, " Anathema is Jesus ;"^ or uninspii'ed by Him could say from the

heart, "Jesus is the Lord." The charismata, or gifts, were different ; the

" administrations" of them, or channels of their working, were ditferent;

the operations, energies, or effects of them were different ; but the

source of them was One—one Holy Ghost, from whom they are all

derived ; one Lord, by whom all true ministi'ies of them are authorised

;

one God, who worketh all their issues in all who possess them.^ And
this diverse manifestation of one Spirit, whether practical wisdom or

scientific knowledge ; whether the heroism of faith with its resultant gifts

of healing, or energies of power, or impassioned utterance, or the ability

to distinguish between true and false spiritual manifestations ; or,

again, kinds of tongues, or the interpi*etation of tongues,^ were all

subordinated to one sole end—edification. And, therefore, to indulge in

any conflict between gifts, any rivalry in their display, was to rend

asunder the unity which reigned supreme through this rich multiplicity

;

to throw doubt on the unity of their origin, to ruin the unity of their

action. The gifts, whether healings, helps, governments, or tongues, oc

curred separately in different indi\-iduals ; but each of these—whether

Apostle, or prophet, or teacher—was but a baptised member of the one

body of Christ ; and by a fresh application of the old classic fable of JMe-

nenius Agrippa, he once more illustrates the fatal results which must

ever spring from any strife between the body and its members.* Let

them covet the better gifts—and tongues, in which they gloried most, he

has studiously set last—and yet he is now about to point out to them a

path more transcendent than any gifts. And then, rising on the wings

^ Perhaps a gross and fearful abuse of the principle involved in 2 Cor.

V. 16, as though people of spiritual intuitions were emancipated from the mere
acknowledgment of Jesus. One could easily expect this from what we know
of the " everlastiug Gospel " in the thirteenth century, and of similar move-

ments in different times of the Church (Maurice, Unity, 445). How startling

to these illuminati to be told that the highest operation of the Spirit was to

acknowledge Jesus

!

2 James i. 17.

3 xii. 8—10. I have indicated, without dweUing on, the possible classification

hinted at by the fTep<fi (9, 10), as contrasted with the ^ /uerand &A.Ay." Know-
ledge [yviiTis) as distinguished from " wisdom," deals with " mysteries

'

(xiii. 2; XV. 51 ; viii. passim).

* xii. 1—31. See a noble passage in Maurice, Unity, 469, sq., contrasting

this conception with the artificial view of society in Hobbes' Leviathan. The
absolute unity of Jews and Gentiles (ver. 13) exhibited in baptism and the

Lord's Supper,—whence it resulted that the Jews would henceforth be but
" a dwindling majority in the Messianic kingdom,"—was, with the Cross, the

chief stumbling-block to the Jews.
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of inspired utterance, he pours forth, as from the sunlit mountain

heights, his glorious hymn to Christian love. Without it a man may
speak with human, aye, and even angelic tongues, and yet have become
but as booming gong or clanging cymbal.^ Without it, whatever be his

unction, or insight, or knowledge, or mountain-moving faith, a man is

nothing. Without it he may dole away all his possessions, and give

his body to be burned, yet is pi'ofited nothing. Then follows that

description of love, which should be written in letters of gold on every

Christian's heart—its patience, its kindliness ; its freedom from envy,

vaunting self-assertion,- inflated arrogance, vulgar indecorum ; its

superiority to self-seeking ; its calm control of temper ; its oblivion of

wrong;' its absence of joy at the wrongs of othei'S ; its sympathy with

the truth ; its gi-acious tolerance ; its trustfulness ; its hope ; its

endurance.* Preaching, and tongues, and knowledge, are but partial,

and shall be done away when the perfect has come ; but love is a

flower whose petals never fall off".^ Those are but as the lispings,

and emotions, and reasonings of a child ; but this belongs to the perfect

manhood, when we shall see God, not as in the dim reflection of a

mirror, but face to face, and know him, not in part, but fully, even as

now we are fully known. Faith, and hope, and love, are all three, not

transient gifts, but abiding graces ; but the greatest of these—the

greatest because it is the root of the other two ; the greatest because

they are for ourselves, but love is for others; the greatest because

neither in faith nor in hope is the entire and present fruition of

heaven, but only in the transcendent and illimitable blessedness of

" faith working by love ;" the greatest because fiiith and hope are

human, but love is essentially divine—the greatest of these is love.®

15. On such a basis, so divine, so permanent, it was easy to build

the decision about the inter-relation of spiritual gifts ; easy to see that

preaching was superior to glossolaly ; because the one was an intro-

^ "Ephyreia aera" (Vrrg. Georg. ii. 264); Corinthian brass (PHn. H.N.
34, 2, 3).

2 Yer. 4, ov wepTripeveTai, Perperus, " a braggart." " Heavens ! how I sliowecl

off (fveTr^piTfpfva-dixriv) before my new auditor, Pompeius!" (Cic. ad Att. i. 14).

3 xiii. 5, " does not reckon the wi'ong." The opposite of '' all his faults

observed, set in a note-booJc."

* Ver. 7, <rreyei means " bears," " endures." Its classic meaning is " holds

water ; " and this is also true of love with its gracious reticences and sup-

pressions, ohSev fidvavffov iv aydirr] (Clem. Rovi.).

* Yer. 8, ouSeirore eKirinTei. So we may understand the metaphor, as in James

i. 11, e'leVeo-e (Isa. xxviii. 4) ; others prefer the classic sense, *' is never hissed ofE

the stage ;
" has its part to play on the stage of eternity.

« xii. 31—xiii. 13.
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spective and mostly unintelligible exercise, tlie otlier a source of general

advantage. The speaker with tongues, unless he could also interpret,

or unless another could interpret for him his inarticulate ecstacies, did

but utter indistinct sounds, like the uncertain blaring of a trumpet or

the confused discordances of a harp or flute. Apart from interpretation

" tongues " were a mere talking into aii*. They were as valueless, as

completely without significance, as the jargon of a barbarian. Since they

were so proud of these displays, let them pray for ability to interpret

their rhapsodies. The prayer, the song of the spii-it, should be accom-

panied by the assent of the understanding, otherwise the " tongue "

was useless to any ordinary worshipper, nor could they claim a share in

what was said by adding their Amen ^ to the voice of Eucharist. Paul,

too—and he thanked God that he was capable of this deep spiritual

emotion—was more liable to the impulse of glossolaly than any of

them j^ yet so little did he value it—we may even say so completely

did he disparage it as a part of public worship—that after telling them

that he had rather speak five intelligible words to teach othei"s than ten

thousand words in "a tongue,"^ he bids them not to be little children

in intelligence, but to be babes in. vice, and quotes to them, in

accordance with that style of adaptation with which his Jewish converts

would have been familiar, a passage of Isaiah,* in Avhich Jehovah

threatens the drunken priests of Jerusalem that since they would not

listen to the simple preaching of the prophet, he would teach them

—

and that, too, inefiectually—by conquerors who spoke a tongue which

they did not understand From this he argues that " tongues " are not

meant for the Church at all, but are a sign to unbelievers ; and that, if

exercised in the promiscuous way which was coming into vogue at Corinth,

would only awaken, even in unbelievers, the contemptuous remark that

they were a set of insane fanatics, whereas the effect of preaching might

be intense conviction, prostrate worship, and an acknowledgment of the

presence of God among them.^

^ xiv. 16, -rrw sepe? tJi 'A/xV- " He who says Amen is greater than he who
blesses " {Berachoth, viii. 8).

2 Why does he thank God for a gift which he is rating so low as an element

of worship ? Because the highest value of it was subjective. He who was

capable of it was, at any rate, not dead ; his heart was not petrified ; he was
not past feeling ; he could feel the direct influence of the Spirit of God upon

his spirit.

3 " Rather half of ten of the edifying sort than a thousand times ten of

the other " (Besser).

* xiv. 21, eV r(fi vonv. So 'Ps. Ixxxii. 6 is quoted as "the Law" in John
X. 34. On this passage v. sujpra, i. p. 52.

* xiv. 1—26.
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1 6. The disorders, then, in the Corinthian Church had sprung from

the selfish struggle of each to show oif his own special gift, whether

tongue, or psalm, or teaching, or revelation. If they would bear in

mind that edification was the object of worship, such scenes would not

occur. Only a few at a time, therefore, were to speak with tongues,

and only in case soma one could interpret, otherwise they were to

suppress the impulse. Nor were two people ever to be preaching at

the same time. If the rivalry of unmeaning sounds among the glosso-

lalists had been fostered by some Syrian enthusiast, the less intolerable

but still highly objectionable disorder of rival preachers absorbed in

the " egotism of oratory " was an abuse introduced by the admirers of

Apollos. In order to remedy this, he lays down the rule that if one

preacher was speaking, and another felt irresistibly impelled to sav

something, the fii'st was to cease. It was idle to plead that they

could not control themselves. The spirits which inspire the true

prophet are under the prophet's due control, and God is the author, not

of confusion but of peace. "Women were not to speak in church at all

;

and if they wanted any explanations they must ask their husbands at

home. This was the rule of all Churches, and who were they that

they should alter these wise and good regulations 1 Were they the

earliest Church ? "Were they the only Church 1 A true preacher,

a man truly spiritual, would at once recognise that these were the

commands of the Lord ; and to invincible bigotry and obstinate igno-

rance Paul has no more to say. The special conclusion is that preaching

is to be encouraged, and glossolaly not forbidden, provided that it did

not interfere with the general rule that everything is to be done in

decency and order. It is, however, extremely probable that the almost

contemptuous language of the Apostle towards "the tongues"—a mani-

festation at first both sacred and impressive, but liable to easy simula-

tion and grave abuse, and no longer adapted to seiwe any useful

function—tended to suppress the display of emotion which he thus

disparaged. Certain it is that from this time forward we hear little or

nothing of " the gift of tongues." It—or something which on a lower

level closely resembled it—has re-appeared again and again at different

places and epochs in the history of the Christian Church. It seemsj

.

indeed, to be a natural consequence of fresh and overpowering religious -

emotion. But it can be so easily imitated by the symptoms of hysteria,

and it leads to consequences so disorderly and deplorable, that except as-

a rare and isolated phenomenon it has been generally discountenanced by
that sense of the necessity for decency and order which' the Apostle

here lays down, and which has been thoroughly recognised by the calm

wisdom of the Christian Church. The control and suppression of the

impassioned emotion which expressed itself in glossolaly is practically
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its extinction, tliougli this in no way involves the necessary extinction

of the inspiring convictions from which it sprang.^

17. Then follows the immortal chapter in which he confirms their

faith in the resurrection, and removes their ditficulties respecting it.

If they would not nullify their acceptance of the Gospel in which they

stood, and by which they were saved, they mijst hold fast the truths

which he again declares to them, that Christ died for our sins, was

buried, and had been raised the third day. He enumerates His

appearances to Kephas, to the Twelve, to more than five hundred at

once of whom the majority were yet living, to James, to all the

Apostles ; last, as though to the abortive-born, even to himself.^ " For

I am the least of the Apostles, who am not adequate to be called an

Apostle, because I persecuted the Church of God. Yet by the grace of

God I am what I am, and His grace towards me has not proved in

vain, but more abundantly than all of them I laboured—yet not I, but

the grace of God which was with me ; whether, then, it be I or they,

so we preach, and so ye believed." 3

If, then, Christ had risen, whence came the monstrous doctrine of

some of them that there was no resurrection of the dead ] The two

truths stood or fell together. If Christ had not risen, their faith was

after all a chimera, their sins were unforgiven, their dead had perished

;

and if their hope in Christ only was a hope imdestined to fruition, they

were the most pitiable of men. But since Christ had risen, we also

shall rise, and as all men share the death brought in by Adam, so

all shall be quickened unto life in Christ.* But each in his own rank.

The firstfruits Chi-ist ; then His redeemed at His appearing, when even

death, the last enemy, shall be reduced to impotence ; then the end,

when Christ shall give up His mediatorial kingdom, and God shall be

all in all. And if there were no resurrection, what became of their

1 xiv. 26—40.
' XV. 8, ruj iKTpdofiaTi (cf . Xum. xii. 12, LXX. ; see also Ps. Iviii. 8).

3 XV. 1—12 (cf. Epict. Diss. iii. 1, 3n).

* " Even so in Christ shall all be made alive." Here is one of the anti-

nomies which St. Paul leaves side by side. On the one hand, " life in Clu-ist"

is co-extensive with " death in Adam; " on the other, only those who are "in

Christ '' shall be made alive. Life liere can hardly mean less than salvation.

But it is asserted of all universally, and Adam and Christ are contrasted as

death and life. Certainly in tliis and other places the Apostle's language sug-

gests the natural conclusion that " the principle which has come to actuality in

Christ is of sufficient energy to quicken all men for the resurrection to tlie

blessed life " (Baur, Paul. ii. 219). But if we desire to arrive at a rigid

eschatolngical doctrine we must compare one passage with another. See

Excursus II., " Autiuomi(is in St. Paul's Writings."
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practice of getting themselves baptised for the deacl'?^ And why did

the Apostles brave the hourly peril of death 1 By his boast of them in

Christ he asseverates that his life is a daily dying. And if, humanly

speaking, he fought beasts at Ephesus,^ what would be the gain to him

if the dead rise not 1 The Ej)icureans would then have some excuse for

their base sad maxim, "Let us eat and drink, for to-morrow we die." Was
it intercourse with the heathen that produced their dangerous unbelief 1

Oh, let them not be deceived ! let them beware of this dangerous

leaven !
" Base associations destroy excellent characters." Let them

awake at once to righteousness out of their drunken dream of disbelief,

and break off the sinful habits which it engendered ! Its very existence

among them was an ignorance of God, for which they ought to blush.

^

And as for material difficulties, Paul does not merely fling them

aside with a " Senseless one !" but says that the body dies as the seed

dies, and our resurrection bodies shall differ as the grain differs with

the nature of the sown seed, or as one star differs from another

in glory. The corruption, the indignity, the strengthlessness of

the mortal body, into which at birth the soul is sown, shall be

replaced by the incorruption, glory, power of the risen body. The

spiritual shall follow the natural ; the heavenly image of Christ's

quickening spirit replace the earthly image of Adam, the mere living

sou].* Thus in a few simple words does St. Paul sweep away the errors

of Christians about the physical identity of the resurrection-body Avith

the actual corpse, which have given rise to so many scornful materialist

objections. St. Paul does not say with Prudentius

—

" Me nee dente, nee ungue

Fraudatum redimet patefacti fossa sepulcri ;"

but that " flesh and l)lood " cannot enter into the kingdom of God

;

^ PSrhaps this is only a passing argmnentum ad hominem ; if so it shows

St. Paul's large tolerance tliat lie does not here pause to rebuke so superstitious

a practice. It needs no proof that " baptism for the dead " means " baptism

for the dead," and not the meanings which commentators put into it, who go

to Scripture to support tradition, not to seek for truth.

^ Of course metaphorically, or he would have mentioned it in 2 Cor. xi. His

three points in 29—34 are—if there be no resurrection (1) why do some of

you get yom-selves baptised to benefit your relatives who have died unbaptised ?

(2) Why do we live in such self-sacrifice ? (3) What possibility would there be

of resisting Epicurean views of life among men in general ?

3 XV. 12—35.
* XV. 35—50. In this chapter there is the nearest approach to natural

(as apart from architectural and agonistic) metaphors. Dean Howson [Charact.

of St. P. 6) points out that there is more imagery from natural phenomena
in the single Epistle of St. James than in aU St. Paul's Epistles put together.

y 2
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that at Christ's coming the body of the living Christian will pass by

transition, that of the dead Christian by resurrection, into a heavenly,

spiritual, and glorious body.^

The body, then, was not the same, but a spiritual body ; so that all

coarse material difficulties were idle and beside the point. In one

moment, whether quick or dead, at the sounding of the last trumpet,

we should be changed from the corriiptible to incorruption, from the

mortal to immortality. "Then shall be fulfilled the promise that is

written, Death is swallowed up into victory. Where, death, is thy

sting? where, O death, thy victory P The .sting of death is sin, the

power of sin is the law. But thanks be to God, who is giving us

the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ. Therefore, my brethren

beloved, prove yourselves steadfast, immovable, abounding in the work

of the Lord always, knowing that your toil is not fruitless in the Lord."'

1 Ver. 52. i
" Tlie dead shall be raised, we (the living) shall be changed."

Into the question of the intermediate state St. Paul, expecting a near coming

of Christ, scarcely enters. Death was Koifxacrdai, resurrection was (Twoo^atrerivai.

Did he hold that there was an intermediate provisional building of God's

which awaited us in heaven after the stripping ofF of our earthly tent ? The

nearest allusion to the ciuestion may be found in 2 Cor. v. 1—4 (Pfleiderer,

i. 261).

~ edvare (not aSr,), m, A, B, C, D, E, F, G.
^ XV. 50—58. " It is very evident that the Apostle here regards the whole

history of the world and men as the scene of the conflict of two principles, one

of wliicli has sway at first, but is then attacked and conquered, and finally

destroyed by the other. The first of these principles is death ; the history of

the world begins with this, and comes to a close when death, and with death the

dualism of which history is the development, has entirely disappeared from it

"

(Baur, Paul. ii. 225). In this chapter the only resurrection definitely spoken

of is a resurrection " in Christ." On the final destiny of those who are

now perishing (a-rroWiiufvoi) St. Paul never touches with any definiteness.

But he speaks of the final conquest of death, the last enemy—where " death "

seems to be used in its deeper spiritual and scriptural sense; he says

(Rom. \^ii. 19—23) that " the whole creation {iraa-a rj kt'ktis) shall be delivered

from the bondage of corruption into tlie glorious ]il>erty of the children of

God ; " he contrasts the imiversality of man's disobedience with the univer-

sality of God's mercy; he says where sin aboimded there grace did much more

abound (Rom. v. 20) ; he speaks of God's will to bestow universal favour com-

mensurate with universal sin (Rom. xi. 32); he dwells on the solution of

dualism in unity and the tending of all things into God (e«s avrhv to irdyra,

Rom. xi. 30—36) ; his whole splendid philosophy of history consists in show-

ing (Rom. Gal. passim) that each lower and sadder stage and moment of man's

condition is a necessary means of achieving the higher ; and he says that God,

at last, " shall be all in all." Whatever antinomies may be left unsolved, let

Christians duly weigh these tniths.
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So ends this glorious chapter—the hope of millions of the living, the

consolation for the loss of millions of the dead. And if, as we have seen,

Paul was the most tried, in this life the most to be j>itied of men, yet

what a glorious privilege to him in his trouble, what a glorious reward

to him for all his labours and sufferings, that he should have been so

gifted and enlightened by the Holy Spirit as to be enabled thus, inci-

dentally as it were, to pom" forth words which rise to a region far above

all difficulties and objections, and which teach us to recognise in death, not

the curse, but the coronation, not the defeat, but the \dctory, not the

venomous serpent, but the veiled angel, not the worst enemy, but the

greatest birthright of mankind. Not by denunciation of unorthodoxv,

not by impatient crushing of discussion, not by the stmining blows

of indignant authority, does he meet an unbelief even so strange, and so

closely affecting the very fundamental truths of Christianity, as a denial

of the resurrection ; but by personal appeals, by helpful analogies, by
calm and lofty reasoning, by fervent exhortations, by the glowing

eloquence of inspired convictions. Anathema would have been worse

than useless ; at excommunication he does not so much as hint ; but the

refutation of perilous error by the presentation of ennobling truth has

won, in the confirmation of the faith, in the brightening of the hope of

centuries, its high and permanent reward.

Let us also observe that St. Paul's inspired conviction of the Resur-

rection rests, like all his theology, on the thought that the life of the

Christian is a life " in Christ." On Plato's fancies about our reminiscence

of a previous state of being he does not touch ; but for the unfulfilled

ideas on which Plato builds he offers the fulfilled ideal of Christ. He
founds no arguments, as Kant does, on the failure of mankind to obey

the " categorical imperative" of duty; but he points to the Sinless Man.
He does not follow the ancients in dwelling on false analogies like the

butterfly ; nor is he misled like his very ablest contemporaries and suc-

cessors by the then prevalent fable of the Phoenix. He does not argue from

the law of continuity, or the indestructibility of atoms, or the permanence

of force, or the general belief of mankind. But his main thought, his

main argument is—Ye are Christ's, and Christ is risen ; if ye died with

him to sin, ye shall also live with him to righteousness here, and there-

fore to glory hereafter. The life ye now live is lived in the faith of the

Son of God, and being eternal in its very nature, contains in itself the

pledge of its own inextinguishable vitality. He teaches us alike in the

phenomena of human sin and of human sanctity to see the truth of the

Resurrection. For the forgiveness of sin Christ died ; for the reward

and the hope and the support of holiness he lives at the right hand
of God. He does not so much argue in favour of the Resurrection as

re^retsent it, and make us feel its force. The Christian's resuiTection
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from the death of sin to the life of righteousness transcends and involves

the lesser miracle of his resurrection from the sleep of death to the life

of heaven.

18. The Epistle closes -with practical dii-ections and salutations. He
establishes a weekly offertory, as he had done in Galatia, for the saints at

Jerusalem, He tells them that he will either—should it be worth while

—

take it himself to Jerusalem, or entrust it with commendatory letters

from them, to any delegates whom they might approve. He announces

without comment his altered intention of not taking them en route as

he went to Macedonia, as well as on his return, and so giving them a

double visit, but tells them that he should come to them by way of

Macedonia, and probably spend the winter with them, that they might

help him on his further journey ; and that he means to remain in

Ephesus till Pentecost, because a great door is open to him, and there

are many adversaries.

Timothy will perhaps come to them. If so they are not to despise

his youth, or alarm his timidity by opposition, but to aid his holy work,

and to help him peacefully on his way to the Apostle with those who
accompanied him. They had asked that Apollos might visit them.

St. Paul Lad done his best to second their wishes, but Apollos—though

holding out hopes of a future visit^—declined to come at present, actuated

in all probability by a generous feeling that, under present circum-

stances, his visit would do more harm than good.^

Then a brief vivid exhortation. " Watch ! stand in the faith ! bo

men ! be strong ! let all your affairs be in love."

Then a few words of kindly eulogy of Stephanas, Fortunatus, and

Achaicus—of whom Stephanas had been the earliest Achaian convert

—

who devoted themselves to ministry to the saints, and by their visit

had consoled him for his absence from them, and them by eliciting this

Epistle. He urges them to pay due regard and deference to all such

true labourers. It is not impossible that these few words may have

been added by an afterthought, lest the Corinthians should suppose

that it was from these—especially if they were of Chloe's household

—

that St. Paul had heard such distressing accounts i.f the Church, and so

should be inclined to receive them badly on their return. Then the

final autograph salutation :

—

"The salutation of me, Paul, Avith my own hand;" but before he

can pen the final benediction, there is one more outburst of strong and

indignant feeling. "If any one loveth not the Lord, let him be

^ xvi. 12, BtXrifia does not mean " ApoUos' will," but (probably) " God's

will."
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Anathema;^ Maranatha, the Lord is near. Tlie grace of our Lord Jesus

Christ be with you." That would have been the natural ending, but

he had had so much to reprobate, so many severe things to say, that to

show how unabated, in spite of all, was his affection for them, he makes
the unusual addition, " My love be with you all in Christ Jesus. Amen."^

So ends the longest and, in some respects, the grandest and most

characteristic of his Epistles. He had suppressed indeed all signs of

the deep emotion with which it had been written ; but when it was
despatched he dreaded the results it might produce—dreaded whether

he should have said too much ; dreaded the possible alienation, by any

over-sevex'ity, of those whom he had only desired to win. His own
soul was all quivering with its half-stifled thundei', and he was afraid

lest the flash which he had sent forth should scathe too deeply the souls

at which it had been hurled. He would even have given much to

recall it,^ and awaited with trembling anxiety the earliest tidings of the

manner in which it would be received. But God overruled all for

good ; and, indeed, the very wiitings which spring most naturally and

spontaneously from a noble and sincere emotion, are often those that

produce the deepest impression upon the world, and are less likely to

be resented—at any rate, are more likely to be useful—than the

tutored and polished utterances which are carefully tamed down into

the limits of correct conventionality. Not only the Church of Corinth,

b\it the whole world, has gained from the intensity of the Apostle's

feelings, and the impetuous spontaneity of the language in which they

were expressed.

^ I cannot pretend to understand what St. Paul exactly meant by this.

Commentators call it an "imprecation;" but such an "imprecation" does not

seem to me like St. Paul. Anathema is the Hebrew cherem of Lev.

xxvii. 29 ; Num. xxi. 2, 3 (Hormah) ; Josh. vi. 17. But the later Jews used

it for " excommimication," whether of the temporary sort (nidui) or the

severe. The severest form was called Shematha. The Fathers mostly take it

to mean " excommimication " here, and in Gal. i. 8, 9, and some see in 3Iaranm

atha an allusion to Shem atlia (the name cometh). But probably these are

after-thoughts. It is a sudden expression of deep feeling ; and that it is

less terrible than it sounds we may hope from 1 Cor. v. 5 ; 1 Tim. i. 20, where

the object is amendment, not wrath. For "anathematise" see Matt. xxvi. 74;

Acts xxiii. 12.

2 The subscription is, as usual, spurious. It arose from a mistaken infer-

ence from xvi. 5. The letter itself shows that it was written in Ephesus

(xvi. 8), and though Stephanas, Fortunatus, and Achaiacus may have been

its bearers, Timotheus could not have been.

3 2 Cor. vii. 8.



CHAPTEE XXXm.
SECOND EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS.

" There are tliree crowns : the crown of the Law, the crown of the Priest.

hood, and the crown of Royalty : but the crown of a good name mounts above
them all."

—

PirTce Abhoth, iv. 19.

When St. Paul left Ephesus he went straight to Troas,

with the same high motive hj which he was always

actuated—that of preaching the Gospel of Clirist.^ He
had visited the town hefore, but his stay there had been

shortened by the imploring vision of the man of Macedon,

which had decided his great intention to carry the Gospel

into Europe. But though his preaching was now success-

ful, and " a door was opened for him in the Lord," ^ Jie

could not stay there from extreme anxiety. " He had no

rest for his spirit, because he found not Titus his broth^i .'*

Titus had been told to rejoin him at Troas ; but perkaps

the precipitation of St. Paul's departure from Ephesus had

brought him to that to\\m earlier than Titus had expected,

and, in the uncertain navigation of those days, delays may
easily have occurred. At any rate, he did not come, and Paul

grew more and more uneasy, until in that intolerable oppres-

sion of spirit he felt that he could no longer continue his

work, and left Troas for Macedonia. There, at last, he met
Titus, who relieved his painful tension of mind by intel-

ligence from Corinth, which, although chequered, was yet

on the main point' favourable. From Titus he learnt that

1 2 Cor. ii. 12, 13.

^ The use of this expression by St. Luke is one of the many interesting

traces of his personal intercourse with St. Paul. (See 1 Cor. xvi. 9.)
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bis cliange o£ plan about the visit had given ground for

unfavourable criticism,^ and that many injurious remarks

on his character and mode of action had been industriously

disseminated, especially by one Jewish teacher.^ Still, the

effect of the first Epistle had been satisfactory. It had

caused grief, but the grief had been salutary, and had

issued in an outburst of yearning affection, lamentation,

and zeal."^ Titus himself had been received cordially, jet

with fear and trembling.^ The offender denounced in his

letter had been promptly and even severely dealt with,^ and

all that St. Paul had said to Titus in praise of the Church

had been justified by what he savv.^ Accordingly, he

again sent Titus to them,'^ to finish the good work which

he had begun, and with him he sent the tried and faithful

brother " whose praise is in the Gospel through all the

Churches ;" ^ and this time Titus was not only ready but

even anxious to go.^

In what town of Macedonia St. Paul had met with

Titus, and also with Timothy, we do not know. Great

uncertainty hangs over the details of their movements, and

indeed all the events of this part of the journey are left in

obscurity : we can only conjecture that during it St. Paul

had even travelled as far as Illyricum.^° At some point in the

journey, but probably not at Philippi, as the subscription

to the Epistle says—because, as is evident from the Epistle

itself, he had visited most of the Churches of Macedonia/^

—

1 2 Cor. i. 17. 6 ii. 5—10.
2 iii. 1 ; V. 11 ; TO. 2, 3; X. 10 ; xi. 18—20. ^ ^^i. 14,

2 vii. 6—11. ' viii. 6.

* yii. 13, 15. « viii. 18, 23.

^ viii. 17. That there was a slight unwillingness the first time seems to be

shown by the way in which St. Paul felt himself obliged to encourage him in

his mission.

^0 Rom. XV. 19.

2 Cor. viii. 1 ; ix. 2. Philippi, on the other hand, would be the first city

which he would reach.
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he wrote his Second Epistle to the Corinthians. From it

we learn that, whatever may have been in this region the

special nature of his affliction—whether grievous sickness,

or external persecutions, or inward anxieties, or apparently

all of these combined—his stay in Macedonia had suffered

from the same overwhelming distress which had marked

the close of his residence in Ephesus, and which had

driven him out of Troas.^ The Churches were them-

selves in a state of affliction, which Paul had naturally to

share,^ and he describes his condition as one of mental and

physical prostration :
" Our flesh had no rest, but we are

troubled on every side ; from without fightings, from

within fears." ^ And this helps to explain to us the actual

phenomena of the letter written amid such circumstances.

If Hope is the key-note of the Epistle to the Thessa-

lonians, Joy of that to the PhilijDpians, Faith of that to the

Eomans, and Heavenly Things of that to the Ephesians,

Affliction is the one predominant word in the Second

Epistle to the Corinthians.'* The Epistles to the Thessa-

lonians contain his views on the Second Advent ; the

Epistle to the Galatians is his trumpet-note of indignant

defiance to retrograding Judaisers ; the Epistle to the

Eomans is the s^'stematic and, so to speak, scientific

statement of his views on w^hat may be called, in modern

language, the scheme of salvation; the Epistle to the

PhilijDpians is his outpouring of tender and gladdened

afiection to his most beloved converts ; the First Epistle

to the Corinthians shows us how he applied the principles

of Christianity to daily life in dealing with the flagrant

aberrations of a most unsatisfactory Church; his Second

Epistle to the Corinthians opens a window into the very

emotions of his heart, and is the agitated self-defence of a

* ^^u. 2. 2 iy s—12. ^ ^ii. 5.

exists, e\iBotxai [2 Cor. i. 4, 6, 8 ; ii. 4 ; iv. 8 ; viii. 13).
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wounded and loving spirit to ungrateful and erring, yet

not wholly lost or wholly incorrigible souls."

^

And this self-defence was not unnecessary. In this

Epistle we find St. Paul for the first time openly confront-

ing the Judaising reaction which assumed such formidable

dimensions, and threatened to obliterate every distinctive

feature of the Gospel which he preached. It is clear

that in some of the Churches which he had founded there

sprang up a Judaic party, whose hands were strengthened

by commendatory letters from Jerusalem, and who not only

combated his opinions, but also grossly abused his character

and motives. By dim allusions and oblique intimations

we trace their insidious action, and in this Epistle we find

ourselves face to face with them and their unscrupulous

opposition. It differs greatly from the one that preceded

it. St. Paul is no longer combating the foll}^ of fancied

wisdom, or the abuse of true liberty. He is no longer oc-

cupied with the rectification of practical disorders and

theoretical heresies. He is contrasting his own claims

with those of his opponents, and maintaining an authority

which had been most rudely and openly impugned.

It is not impossible that the attack had been suggested

by St. Paul's sentence on the incestuous offender.^ His

^ " The Apostle pours out his heart to them, and beseeches them, in return,

not for a cold, dry, critical appreciation of his eloquence, or a comparison of

his with other doctrines, but the sympathy of churchmen, if not the affection

of children." Parts of the Epistle, taken alone, might seem to be " almost

painfully personal," and we " might have thought that the man had got the

better of the ambassador. But when we learn how essentially the man and

the ambassador are inseparable, then the 'folly,' the boasting, the shame, are

not mere revelations of character, but revelations of the close bonds by which

one man is related to another" (Maurice, Unity, 488).

2 The theory that the offender of the second Epistle is an entirely difEerent

person, alluded to in some lost intermediate letter, seems to me untenable, in

spite of the consensus of eminent critics (De Wette, Bleek, Credner, Olsliauseu,

Ncander, Ewald, &c.), wlio, in some form or other, adopt such a hypothesis.

I see nothing incousisteut with the older view either in the tone of 1 Cor., or
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case seems to have originated a quarrel among the

Corinthian Christians, of whom some sided with him and

some with his father. It is clear upon the face of things

that we do not know all the circumstances of the case,

since it is all but inconceivable that, had there been no

extenuating fact, he should have found defenders for a

crime which excited the horror of the very heathen.

Even those who placed sensuality on the same level as

eating meafts offered to idols, and therefore regarded it as a

matter of indifference—whose \dew St. Paul so nobly

refutes in his first Epistle—could not have sided with this

person if there were no palliating element in his offence.

And, indeed, if this had not been the case, he would

scarcely have ventured to continue in Church membership,

and to be, with his injured father, a frequenter of their love-

feasts and partaker in their sacraments. It may be quite

true, and indeed the allusions to him in the Second Epistle

show, that he was weak rather than wicked. But even

this would have been no protection to him in a ^vrong on

which Gallio himself would have passed a sentence of

death or banishment, and which the Mosaic law had

punished with excision from the congregation.^ There

must therefore have been something which could be urged

against the heinousness of his transgression, and St. Paul

has distinctly to tell the Corinthians that there was no

personal feeling mixed up with his decision.^ His words

had evidently implied that the Church was to be assembled,

and there, with his spirit present with them, to hand him
over to Satan, so that judgment might come on his body

the effect it j)roducecI, or In St. Paul's excitement, or in the movements of

Titus, or iu the language about the offence. But I have not space to enter

more fully into the controversy.

^ Lev. xvii. 8 ; xx. 11 ; Dent, xxvii 20.

« 2 Cor. \-ii. 11, 12.
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for the salvation of his soul. That is what he practically

tells the Church to do. Did they do it ? It seems to be

at least doubtful. That they withdrew from his com-

munion is certain ; and the very threat of excommunication

which hung over him—accompanied, as he and the Church

thought that it would be, with supernatural judgments

—

was sufficient to plunge him into the depths of misery

and penitence. Sickness and death were at this time

very prevalent among the Corinthian converts, and St. Paul

told them that this was a direct punishment of their pro-

fanation of the Lord's Supper. It is clear that the

offender was not contumacious, and in his Second Epistle

St. Paul openly forgives him, and remits his sentence,

apparently on the ground that the Corinthians had already

done so. In fact, since the desired end of the man's

repentance, and the purging of the Church from all com-

plicity with or immoral acquiescence in his crime had been

attained without resorting to extreme measures, St. Paul

even exhorts the Corinthians to console and forgive the

man, and, in fact, restore him to full Church membershij).

Still, it does seem as if they had not exactly followed the

Apostle's advice, and as if the party opposed to him had,

so to speak, turned upon him and repudiated his authority.

They said that he had not come, and he would not come.

It was all very well to write stern and threatening letters,

but it was not by letters, but by the exercise of mira-

culous power, that Kephas had avenged the wi-ongs of

the Church and of the Spirit on Ananias and Sapphira,

and on Simon Magus. Paul could not do this. How
could it be expected of a man so mean of aspect, so

vacillating in purpose, so inefficient in speech? It was

not Paul who had been chosen as the twelfth Apostle,

nor was he an Apostle at all. As the abuses among
his followers showed that his teaching was dangerous,
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SO his inability to rectify tliem was a proof that his

authority was a delusion. The very fact that he had

claimed no support from his converts only marked how
insecure he felt his position to be. What the Church,

really wanted was the old stringency of the Mosaic Law

;

some one from Jerusalem; some true Apostle, with his

wife, who would rule them with a real supremacy, or at

least some emissarj^ from James and the brethren of the

Lord, to preach " another Gospel," more accordant Avith

the will of Jesus Himself.^ Paul, they implied, had never

knoT\Ti Jesus, and misrepresented Him altogether ;
^ for

He had said that no jot or tittle of the law should pass,

and that the children's bread should not be cast to dogs.

Paul preached himself,^ and indeed seemed to be hardly

responsible for what he did preach. He was half de-

mented ; and yet there was some method in his madness,

which showed itself partly in self-importance and partly

in avarice, both of which were very injui'ious to the in-

terests of his followers.* What, for instance, could be

more guileful and crafty than his entire conduct about

this collection which he was so suspiciously eager to set

on foot?^ He had ordered them to get up a subscription

in his first letter f had, in answer to their inquiries,'''

directed that it should be gathered, as in the Galatian

Churches, by a weekly offertory, and had, since this, sent

Titus to stimulate zeal in the matter. Now certainly a

better emissary could not possibly have been chosen, for

^ See Hausrath, p. 420.
2 2 Cor. xi. 4.

' 2 Cor. xii. 5.

T. 13, efre yap i^e(rTr]/j.€v' xi. 1, &<pi\ov rtveixfcQe ftov fiiKpSv rt rrjs a(ppo(XvvT)S'

16, H^h rls ixe So'lj; 6.<ppova elvai (of. xii. 6).

* xii. 16, inrdpxaiv travovpyos 56\co v/xas f AajSoj/. Evidently tlie quotation of a
plander, which he proceeds to refute.

" The one no longer extant.

» 1 Cor. xvi. 1—4.
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Titus was Mmself a Greek, and therefore well fitted to

manage matters among Greeks ; and yet had visited Jeru-

salem, so that he could speak from ocular testimony of

the distress which was prevalent among the poorer

brethren ; and had further been present at the great meet-

ing in Jerusalem at which Paul and Barnabas had received

the special request to be mindful of the poor. Yet even

this admirably judicious appointment, and the transparent

independence and delicacy of mind which had made Paul

—with an insight into their character which, as events

showed, was but too prescient—entirely to refuse all

supjDort from them, was unable to protect him from the

coarse insinuation that this was only a cunning device to

hide his real intentions, and give him a securer grasp over

their money. Such were the base and miserable innuendoes

against which even a Paul had deliberately to defend him-

self ! Slander, like some vile adder, has rustled in the dry

leaves of fallen and withered hearts since the world began.

Even the good are not always wholly free from it, and tlie

early Christian Church, so far from being the pure ideal

bride of the Lord Jesus which we often imagine her to

be, was (as is proved by all the Epistles) in many
respects as little and in some resjoects even less pure

than ours. The chrisom-robe of baptism was not pre-

served immaculate either in that or in any other age.

The Church to which St. Paul was writing was, we
must remember, a community of men and women of

whom the majority had been familiar from the cradle

with the meanness and the vice of the poorest ranks

of heathenism in the corruptest city of heathendom.

Their ignorance and weakness, their past training and
their present poverty, made them naturally suspicious

;

and though we cannot doubt that they were morally the

best of the class to which they belonged, though there may
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have been among them many a voiceless Epictetus—a slave,

but dear to tlie immortals—and though their very reception

of Christianity proved an aspiring heart, a tender con-

science, an enduring spirit, yet many of them had not

got beyond the inveteracy of lifelong habits, and it was

easy for any pagan or Judaic sophister to lime their

*'wild hearts and feeble wings." But God's mercy over-

rules evil for good, and we owe to the worthless mahce of

obscure Judaic calumniators the lessons which we may
learn from most of St. Paul's Epistles.^ A trivial cha-

racteristic will often show better than anything else the

general drift of any work, and as we have already pointed

out the prominence in this Epistle of the thought of

"tribulation," so we may now notice that, though " boast-

ing "was of all things the most alien to St. Paul's genuine

modesty, the most repugnant to his sensitive humility,

yet the boasts of his unscrupulous opponents so completely

drove him into the attitude of self-defence, that the word
" boasting " occurs no less than twenty-nine times in these

few chapters, while it is only found twenty-six times in

all the rest of St. Paul's writings.^

The Second Epistle to the Corinthians, and those to

the Galatians and Romans, represent the three chief

phases of his controversy with Judaism. In the Epistle

to the Galatians he overthrew for ever the repellent

demand that the Gentiles should be circumcised ; in the

Epistle to the Romans he established for ever the thesis

that Jews and Gentiles were equally guilty, and could be

1 The authenticity of the letter has never been questioned. The three

main divisions are : i.—vii. Hortatory and retrospective, with an under-current

of apology, viii., ix. Directions about the contribution, x.—xiii. Defence of

his Apostolic position. The more minute analysis -will be seen as we
proceed. But it is the least systematic, as the First is the most systematic

of all his writings.

2 Especially in 2 Cor. x., xi., xii. Tliis finds its illustration in the promi-

nence of " injiatioii" in 1 Cor. jpassim ; but only elsewhere in Col. ii. ]8,
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justified only by faith, and not by works. In both, these

Epistles he establishes, from different points of view, the

secondary and purely disciplinary functions of the law as

a preparatory stage for the dispensation of free grace.

In both Epistles he shows conclusively that instead

of the false assertion that "it is in vain to be a Christian

without being a Jew," should be substituted the very

opposite statement, that it is in vain to be a Christian

if, as a Christian, one relies on being a Jew as well. But,

however irresistible his arguments might be, they would

be useless if the Judaists succeeded in impugning his

Apostolic authority, and proving that he had no right to

be regarded as a teacher. The defence of his claims was,

therefore, very far from being a mere personal matter

;

it involved nothing less than a defence of the truth of his

Gospel. Yet this defence against an attack so deeply

wounding, and so injurious to his cause, was a matter of

insuperable difiiculty. His opponents could produce their

" commendatory letters," and, at least, claimed to possess

the delegated authority of the Apostles who had lived

with Jesus (2 Cor. iii. 1—18). This was a thing which

Paul could not and would not do. He had not derived

his authority from the Twelve. His intercourse wdth

them had been but slight. His Apostolate was con-

ferred on him, not mediately by them, but immediately

by Christ. He had, indeed, " seen the Lord" (1 Cor. ix. 1),

but on this he would not dwell, partly because his direct

intercourse with Christ had been incomparably smaller

than that of a Peter or a James ; and partly because he

clearly saw, and wished his converts to see, that spiritual

union was a thing far closer and more important than

personal companionship. To two things only could

he appeal : to the visions and revelations which he

had received from the Lord, above all, his miraculous

h
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conversion ; and to tlie success, tlie activity, the spiritual

power, which set a seal of supernatural approval to his

unparalleled ministry/ But the first of these claims

was deliberately set aside as subjective, both in his

own lifetime and a century afterwards.^ The difficulty

of convincing his opponents on this subject reflects itself

in his passion, a passion which rose in part because it

forced upon him the odious semblance of seK-assertion.

His sole irresistible weapon was " the sword of the Spirit,

which is the word of God."

I will now proceed to give an outline of this remarkable

letter, which, from the extreme tension of mind with

which it was written, and the constant struggle between

the emotions of thankfulness and indignation,^ is more

difficult in its expressions and in its causal connections than

any other. The labouring style,—the interchange of bitter

irony with pathetic sincerity,—the manner in which word

after word—now "tribulation," now "consolation,'* now
" boasting," now " weakness,"—now " simplicity," now
"manifestation," takes possession of the Apostle's mind

—serve only to throw into relief the frequent bursts of im-

passioned eloquence. The depth of tenderness which is here

revealed towards all who were noble and true, may serve

as a measure for the insolence and wrong which provoked

^ 2 Cor. ii. 14; iii. 2 ; x. 20—23 ; 1 Cor. ix. 1 ; xv. 10, &c.

* Pr. Clement. Horn. xvii. 13, seq^. ttcSs 5* croi /col TrKTreuo-oyuev a.hr6 . • • $ •twj

Se ffoi KoL &(p6ri birSTe aiirov ra ivaVTia. rrj Si5aaKa\ia. (ppovus
;

^ But, as Deau Stanley observes {Cor., p. 348), " tlie thankfulness of the

first part is darkened by the indignation of the third, and even the directions

about the business of the contribution are coloured by the reflections both of

his joy and of his grief. And in all those portions, though in themselves

strictly personal, the Apostle is borne away into the higher region in which

he habitually lived, so that this Epistle becomes the most striking instance of

what is the case more or less with all his wi'itings, a new phil()Soj)hy of life

poured forth not through systematic treatises, but through occasional bursta

of hiunan feeling:."
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in the concluding chapters so stern an indignation. Of
all the Epistles it is the one which enables us to look

deepest into the Apostle's heart.

Another characteristic of the letter has been observed

by the quick insight of Bengel. " The whole letter/' he

says, " reminds us of an itinerary, but interwoven with the

noblest precepts." " The very stages of his journey are

impressed upon it," says Dean Stanley ;
" the troubles at

Ephesus, the anxiety of Troas, the consolations of Mace-

donia, the prospect of moving to Corinth." ^

After the greeting, in which he associates Timothy

—

who was probably his amanuensis—with himself, and with

brief emphasis styles himself an " Apostle of Jesus Christ

by the will of God," he begins the usual expression of

thankfulness, in which the words " tribulation" and "con-

solation " are inextricably intertwined, and in which he

claims for the Corinthians a union with him in both.

" Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the

Father of mercies, and God of all consolation, who consoleth us in all

our tribulation, that we may be able to console those in all tribulation,

by the consolation wherewith we are ourselves consoled by God. For

as the sufferings of Christ abound towards us, so by Christ aboundeth

also our consolation. But whether we are troubled, it is for your con-

solation and salvation which worketh in the endurance of the same

sufferings which we also suffer, and our hope is sure on your behalf;- or

whether we are consoled, it is for your consolation and salvation, know-

ing that as ye are partakers of the sufferings, so also of the consolation."^

He then alludes to the fearful tribulation, excessive and beyond his

strength, whether caused by outward enemies or by sickness, through

which he has just passed in Asia, which has brought him to the verge

of despair and of the grave, in order that he may trust solely in Him
who raiseth the dead. " Who from such a death rescued us, and will

^ The thread of the Epistle is historical, but it is interwoven with digres-

sions. The broken threads of narrative will be found in i. 8, 15 ; ii. 1, 12

13 ; vii. 5 ; viii. 1 ; ix. 2 ; xiii. 1.

"^ Verse 6. This is the position of these words in most uucials.

3 « Communio sanctorum," PhU. ii. 26 (Bengel).

h 2
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rescue, on wlioni "we liave hoped tliat even yet will He rescue. " And
as it was the supplication of many whicli had won for him this great

charisra, he asks that their thanksgivings may be added to those of

many, and that their prayers may still be continued in his behalf.^

For however vile might be the insinuations . against him, he is

proudly conscious of the simplicity " and sincerity of his relations to

all men, and especially to them, " not in carnal wisdom, but in the

grace of God." Some had suspected him of wi-iting private letters and

secret messages, of intriguing in fact with individual members of his

congregation ; but he tells them that he wrote nothing except what

they are now reading, and fully recognise, as he hopes they will con-

tinue to recognise, and even more fully than heretofore, even as some

of them^ already i-ecognised, that they and he are a mutual subject of

boasting in the day of the Lord. This was the reason why he had

originally intended to pay them two visits instead of one. Had he

then been guilty of the levity, the fickleness, the caprice with Avhich

he had been charged in changing his plan? Did the "Yes, yes" of

his purposes mean much the same thing as " No, no," like the mere

shifting feebleness of an aimless manl^ Well, if they chose to say

this of him as a man, at any rate, there was one emphatic " Yes," one

xmalterable fixity and affirmation about him, and that was his preach-

ing of Christ. Jesus Christ, the Son of God, preached by him and

Silvanus and Timotheus, had proved Himself to be not "Yes" and

"No;" but in Him was God's infinite "Yes," and therefore also

the Christian's everlasting Amen to all God's promises.'' He who

^ i. 1—11 ; i. 8, SiffTi 4^anopr]6rjvai, though generally he was aTropov^nvos ovK

i^a-jropov/jLivos, iv. 8. airoKpifj-a rod davaTov to the question, " How will it all end ?
"

the only answer seemed to be " Death." Ka6' iirepPo\r]v,iv. 17 ; Rom. vii. 13
;

1 Cor. xii. 31 ; Gal. i. 13.

' i. 12. a.Tr\0T7]s, in answer to the charge of duplicity, is a characteristic

word of this Epistle (viii. 2 ; ix. 11, 13 ; xi. 3) ; but here, n A, B, C, K,
read aytorrjri.

^ i. 14, airh /ifpovs,

* I have never been even approximately satisfied with any explanation of

this passage. St. Chrysostom makes it mean, " Did I show levity, or do I plan

after the flesh that the yea with me must be always yea, and the nay always

nay, as it is with a man of the world who makes his plans independently of

God's over-ruling of them?" As there are no emphatic affirmations in the

case, Matt. v. 37, James v. 12, throw no light on tlie passage, unless some such
words had been quoted against him in the perverted sense that when once
you have said a tiling you must at all costs do it, however completely circum-

stances have changed.
^ Compare tlio Wfirju a^tV (" Verily, verily ") of which the Gospels arc so

full. I read di6 kuI 5j uvtoC, Avitk «, A, B, C, D, F, Q.
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confirmed all of them alike into tlie Anointed {els xp'o^Tor), and anointed

them (xpiiras), was God, who also set His seal on them, and gave them
in their hearts the earnest of His Spirit.^ He called God to witness

upon his own soul that it was with a desire to spare them that he

no longer came " to Corinth. And then, conscious that jealous eyes

would dwell on every phrase of his letter, and if possible tvsdst its mean-

ing against him, he tells them that by using the expression " sparing

them," he does not imply any claim to lord it over their faith, for faith

is free and by it they stand ; but that he is speaking as a fellow-worker

of their joy, and therefore he had decided that his second visit to them
should not be in grief.^ Was it natural that he should like to grieve

those who caused him joy, or be grieved by those from whom he ought

to receive joy 1 His joy, he felt sure, was theirs also, and therefore he

had written to them instead of coming; and that previous letter-—sad as

were its contents—had not been written to grieve them, but had been

written in much tribulation and compression of heart and many tears,

that they might recognise how more abundantly he loved them. Grief,

indeed, there had been, and it had fallen on him, but it had not come on

him only, but partly on them, and he did not wish to press heavily on them
alL* And the sinner who had caused that common grief had been

* appa^ibv, earnest-money, part-payment, irpoKara^oXri ; an ancient (P^;!?,

Gen. xxxviii. 17, 18 ; arrhabo—Plant. Rud. Prol. 46) and modern word (Fr.

arrhes) made cvu-rent by Semitic commerce, (Cf. anapxriy Rom. viii. 23.)

2 i. 23. Here, and as, I believe, in ii. 1 and xiii. 1, he speaks of his

intended visit as a real one. The E. Y. mistakes ovKeri, " no longer," for

oijTu, "not yet;" but the expression really illustrates the much-disputed

verses to which I have referred, and inclines me to the opinion that St. Paul

had not visited Corinth more than once when this letter was wi'itten. But the

question is one of very small importance, though so much has been wi'itten

on it.

3 Lit., "not again to come to you in grief," as he would be doing if he

had visited them once in grief, and were then obliged to come a second time in

the same s^iirit. No doubt the words literally imply that he had already once

visited them in grief, and that expression would hardly be correct for his first

visit ; but he merely uses it in his vivid way as though his intended visit

—

which, had he carried it out, would have been in grief—had been a real visit.

The irdxiv is even omitted in D, E, F, G. Theodoret, who ought to know

what Greek means, takes irdxiv tAduv merely in the sense of "re-visit,"

separating it from eV Xutt?? altogether.

* This is another of those ambiguous expressions—due to the emotion o£

the writer and the delicacy of the subjects of which he is treating, and his

desire to be kind and just though there was so much to blame—about which

it is impossible to feel any certainty of the exact explanation. I have partly

followed the view of St. Chrysostom.
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sufficiently censured by the reprobation of the majority of them ;^ sc

that now, on the contrary, they should forgive and comfort him, that a

person such as he was—guilty, disgraced, but now sincerely penitent

—

may not be sw^allowed up by his excessive grief. Let them now assure him

of their love. The object of the former letter had been fulfilled in testing

their obedience. If they forgave (as they had partially done already, in

not strictly carrying out his decision), so did he ; " and w^hat I have

forgiven, if I have forgiven anything,^ is for your sakes, in the presence^

of Christ, that we may not be over-reached by Satan, for we are not

ignorant of his devices."*

Well, he did not come to them, and he did write, and what was the

consequence % His anxiety to know the effect produced by his letter and

change of plan was so intense, that it almost killed him. Successful as

was the opening which he found for the Gospel of Christ at Troas, he

abandoned his work there, because he could not endui-e the disappoint-

ment and anguish of heart which the non-arrival of Titus caused him.

He therefore went to Macedonia. There at last he met Titus, but he

omits to say so in his eagerness to thank God, w^ho thus drags him in

triumph in the service of Christ. Everyw^here the incense of that

triumph was bui-nt ; to some it was a sweet savour that told of life, to

others a sign of imminent death. St. Paul is so possessed by the meta-

phor that he does not even pause to disentangle it. He is at once the

conquered enemy dragged in tx-iumph, and the incense burned in sign of

the victor's glory. The burning incense is a sign to some of life ever-

renewed in fresh exultation ; to others of defeat ever deepening into

death. To himself, at once the captive and the sharer in the triumph,

it is a sign of death, and of daily death, and yet the pledge of a life

^ Some had evidently been recalcitrant. In ii. 6 the word for " punish-

ment" is iTTiTifxia, uot Kc'Aao-ts or Tifjicopia ; but the general meaniug is that of

punishment (Wisd. iii. 10). Philo, Tepl &d\wy koI iiriTifj-icoy, " ou rewards and

pimisliments."

- ii. 10. The best reailing seems to be 8 /cexop'c/^fi") ^"^ tj Kexapta-nai, a, A, B,
C, F, G. Evidently we are here in the dark about many circumstances;

but we infer that St. Paul's sentence of excommunication, as ordered in his

former letter, had not been carried out, partly because some opposed it, but

also in part because the man repented in consequence of his exclusion from
the commimion of the majority of the Church. St. Paul might have been

angry that his plain order had been disobeyed by the Church as such ; but, on
the contrary, he is satisfied with their partial obedience, and withdraws his

order, which timely repentance had rendered needless.

3 Cf . Prov. Adii. 30, LXX.
« i. 12—u. 11.
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beyond life itself.^ And who is sufficient for such ministry 1 For Le is

not like the majority ^—the hucksters, the adulterators, the fraudulent

retailers of the Word of God,—but as of sincerity, but as of God—in the

presence of God he speaks in union with Christ,^

Is this self-commendation to them 1 Does he need letters of intro-

duction to them ] * And here, again, follows one of tlie strangely

mingled yet powerful metaphors so peculiar to the greatest and most

sensitive imaginations. " Ye are our Epistle," says St. Paul, " written

on our hearts, recognised and read by all men, being manifestly an

Epistle of Christ, ministered by us, written not with ink, but with the

Spirit of the living God ; not on stonen tablets, but on fleshen tablets

—hearts."^ He does not need a commendatory letter to them ; they are

themselves his commendatory letter to all men; it is a letter of

Christ, of which he is only the writer and carrier;^ and it is not

engraved on granite like the Laws of IMoses, but on their hearts. Thus

they are at once the commendatory letter written on Pavil's heart, and

they have a letter of Christ written on their own hearts by the

Spirit, and of that letter Paul has been the human agent.'

It was a bold expression, but one which sprang from a confidence

which Christ inspii-ed, and had reference to a work for God. That

work was the ministry of the New Covenant—not of the slaying

letter but of the vivifying spirit,^ for which God gave the sufficiency.

And what a glorious ministry ! If the ministry of the Law—tending

^ On this metaphor, v. supra, i., Excursus III. The last great triumph at

Rome had been that of Claudius, when Caradoc was among the captives.

^ ii. 17. oi noWol is a strong expression, but ot \otwol, " the rest," the

reading of D, E, F, G, J, is still more impassioned. It is possible that

this may have been softened into the other reading, just as ol iroWol has been

softened into iroWoi. We must remember how many and diverse were the

elements of error at Corinth—conceit, faction, Pharisaism, licence, self-

assertion ; and St. Paul (Rom. v.) seems to use ol -n-oWol peculiarly.

3 ii. 12—17 (of. Isa. i. 22, LXX.).
* iii. 1. It is astonishing to find Ebionite hatred still burning against

St. Paul in the second century, and covertly slandering him because he had

no i-rria-ToXal ffvirrartKal from James. All who came without such letters

were to be regarded as false prophets, false apostles, &c. (Of. 2 Cor. xi. 13

;

Gal. ii. 12.) (Ps. Clem. Becogn. iv. 34; Horn. xi. 35.)

5 Read Kap^iais, a. A, B, C, D, E, G. For the metaphor compare

Prov. iii. 3 ; vii. 3 ; Ezek. xi. 19 ; Ex. xviii. 31.

^ Compare the identification of the seed sown and the hearts that receive

it iu Mark iv. 16.

7 iii. 1—3.
8 iii. 6, a-rroKTelvei ; Rom. iv. 15; vii. 6, 7, 10, 11; Gal. iii. 10; John vi. 63.

fwoTTOje?, Rom. vi. 4, 11 ; viii. 2, 10 ; Gal. v. 2.
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in itself to death, -wTitten in earthly letters,'graven on granite slabs,^

yet displayed itself in such glory that the children of Israel could not

gaze on the face of Moses because of the glory of his countenance,

which was rapidly fading away,^ how much more glorious was the Ministiy

of Life, of Righteousness, of the Spirit, which by comparison outdazzles

that other glory into mere darkness,- and is not transitory (sia 5o'|tjs) but

permanent (eV So'Jj?). It was the sense of being entrusted with that ministry

which gave him confidence. Moses used to put a veil over his face that

the children of Israel might not see the evanescence of the transient;

and the veil which he wore on his bright countenance when he spoke to

them reminds him of the veil which thei/ yet wore on their hardened

understandings when his Law was read to them, which should only begin

to be removed the moment they turned from Moses to Christ,^ from the

letter to the spirit, from slavery to freedom. But he and all the

ministers of Christ gazed with no veil upon their faces upon Sis glory

reflected in the mirror of His Gospel ; and in theu' turn seeing that

image as in a mirror,* caught that ever-brightening glory as from the

Lord, the Spirit. How could one entrusted wdth such a ministry grow

faint-hearted 1 How could he—as Paul's enemies charged him with

doing—descend into "the crypts of shame'?" Utterly false ^ were such

insinuations. He walked not in craftiness ; he did not adulterate the

pure Word of God ; but his commendatory letter, the only one he

needed, was to manifest the truth to all consciences in God's sight.

There was no veil over the truths he preached ; if veil there was, it was

only in the darkened undei-standings of the perishing, so darkened into

unbelief by the god of the present world," that the brightness of the gospel

of the glory of Christ could not illuminate them. He it is—Christ Jesus

the Lord, the image of God—He it is, and not ourselves, whom Paul

and all true Apostles preached. He had been accused of self-seeking and

self-assertion. Such sins were iinpossihle to one who estimated as he did

the glory of His message. All that he could preach of himself was that

^ iii. 7. The word "till " in the E.Y. of Ex. xxxiv. 33 seems to be a

mistake for " when." He put on the veil, not to dim the splendour wliile he

spoke, but (so St. Paul here implies) to veil the evanescence when he had

ended his words

—

Karapyod/xat (1 Cor. i. 28; ii, 6; vi. 13; xiii. 8, 11 ; xv. 24

—

twenty-two times in tliis group of Epistles).

* iii. 10, 11, oil S(56^a(TTat rh SfOo^acr/j.euov eV tovtu r^ /xepei,

^ iii. 16, eVicTTpf't^j) . . . trepiaipuTai.

* iii. 18, KaTOTrTpi(6,uevot. Clirysostom, &c., make it mean " reflecting,"

but there seems to be no instance of tliat sense.

^ iv. 2. C£. 1 Cor. iv. 5. Hence the prominence of the word (pavepSu in this

Epistle (ii. 14 ; iii. 3 ; iv. 10 ; v. 10, 11 ; vii. 12 ; xi. 6).

" Cf. John xiv. 30; Eph. ii. 2. " Grandis sed horribilis descriptio Satanao"
(Bengel).
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Christ was Lord, and that he was their shive for Christ's sake. For God
had shone in the hearts of His ministers only in order that the bright

knowledge which they had caught from gazing, with no intervening veil,

on the glory of Christ, might glow for the illumination of the world.^
*

A glorious ministry ; but what weak ministers ! Like the torches

hid in G d eon's j^itchers, their treasure of light was in earthen vessels,^

that the glory of their victory over the world and the world's idolatries

might be God's, not theirs. This was why they were at once weak and

strong—weak in themselves, strong in God—" in everything being

troubled, yet not crushed
;

perplexed, but not in despair
;
persecuted,

but not forsaken ; flung down, but not destroyed j always carrying about

in our body the putting to death of the Lord Jesus Christ, in order that

also the life of Jesus may be manifested in our body. For we, living as

we are, are ever being handed over to death for Jesus' sake, in order that

the life of Jesus also may be manifested in our mortal flesh. So that

death is working in us—seeing that for Christ's sake and for your

sakes we die daily—but life in you. The trials are mainly ours ; the

blessings yours. Yet we know that this daily death of ours shall be

followed by a resurrection. He who raised Chi-ist shall also raise us

from the daily death of our afflicted lives ^ and from the death in which

they end, and shall present us, with you, to God's glory, by the increase

of grace and more abundant increase of thanksgiving. For this reason

we do not play the coward, but even if our outward man is being

destroyed, yet the inward man is being renewed day by day. For the

lightness of our immediate affliction is working out for us, in increasing

excess, an eternal weight of glory, since our eyes are fixed not on the

visible, but on the invisible ; for the things visible are transient, but the

things invisible are eternal.* The tents of our earthly bodies shall be

done away, but then we shall have an eternal building. "VVe groan, we
are burdened in this tent of flesh,^ we long to put on over it, as a robe,

our house from heaven—if, as I assume, we shall not indeed be found

bodiless®—that the mortal may be swallowed up by life. ^ And God,

^ iii. 't—iv. 6.

2 He Avas a cKevos iKXoyrjs (Acts ix. 15), but the (tk^vos was itself

ixTTpamvov. " Lo vas d'elczione " (Dante, Inf. ii. 28).

* " God exhibits death in the living, life in the dying" (Alford).

* Cf. Plat. Pliacdo, 79-

^ Wisd. ix. 15, " the earthly tabernacle {yeSi^is aurivos) weigheth down the

mind."
^ V. 3. So I understand this difficult clause. It seems to imply some con-

dition which is not tliat of disembodied spirits, between tiie death of the mortal

and the reception of the resurrection body (cf. Hdt. v. 92 ; Thuc. iii. 58).

^ Again, notice the strange confusion of metaphors. It is only tlic very

greatest writers who can venture to write thus j only those whose thoughts
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•who wrought us for this end, has given us the earnest of His Spirit that

it shall be so. Hence, since we walk by faith, death itself has for us

lost all terrors ; it will be but an admission into the nearer presence of

our Lord. To please Him is our sole ambition, because we shall each

staiid before His tribunal to receive the things done by the body;— to be

paid in kind for our good and evil, not by arbitrary infliction, but by

natural result.^ This is our awful belief, and we strive to make it

yours.^ To God our sincerity is manifest already, and we hope that it

will be to your consciences, since we tell you all this not by way of

commending ourselves, but that you may have something of which to

boast about us against those whose boasts are but of superficial things.

They call us mad ^—well, if so, it is for God ; or if we be sober-minded,

it is for you.^ Our one constraining motive is Christ's love. Since He
died for all, all in His death died to sin, and therefore the reason of His

death Avas that we may not live to ourselves, but to Him who died and

rose again for us. From henceforth, then, we recognise no relation to

Him which is not purely spiritual. Your Jerusalem emissaries boast

that they knew the living Christ ; and in consequence maintain their

superiority to us. If we ever recognised any such claim—if we ever

relied on having seen the living Christ—we renounce all such views

from this moment.^ ' He who is in Christ is a new ci'eation ; the old

are like a flame, that cracks the enclosing lamp of language that it may emit

more heat and light.

^ It is not easy to see the exact correlation between the judicial process of

result according to good and e\\\ conduct—even as regards saints—and that

free absolute justification by faith in Christ, that complete forgiveness of

sins, and tearing up of the bond which is against us, on which St. Paid

dwells in v. 19, 21; Rom. iii. 25; Col. ii. 14. But faith is as little troubled

by unsolved antinomies in the kingdom of grace as in that of nature (see

infra, Excursus II.).

2 V. 11. So Cln-ysostom, &c., but it is one of the many verses in this

Epistle about which no absolute certainty is attainable. It viay mean
"knowing that the fear of God (timorem Domini, Vulg.) is the principle of

my own life, I try to persuade you of this truth ;—that it is so God knows

already."

3 Of. Acts xxvi. 24.

4 <' ]y/[y revelations, ecstacies, glossolaly, are phases of Lntercoiurse of my
Boul with God ; my practical sense and tact are for you."

* 2 Cor. V. 16, ^Trb Tov vvv. In Gal. i. 15, 16, St. Paul has said that "it

pleased God to reveal His Son in him," and in his view "the entire, absolute

importance of Christianity resided in the person of Christ. God had disclosed

to him as the Son of God that Jesus whom he had opposed as a false

Messiah. But the resurrection had elevated the historic Christ far above

a Jewish Messiah (1 Cor. xv. 8). The death of Christ had severed His
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things are passed away ; lo ! all things have become new.' It is the

spiritual Christ, the glorified Christ—whom God made to be sin for

us—in whom God reconciled the world unto Himself, not imputing their

trespasses unto them—-whom we preach ; and our ministry is the Ministry

of Reconciliation which God entrusted to us, and in virtue of which we,

as ambassadors on Christ's behalf, entreat you to be reconciled to God.

* Him who knew not sin He made sin on our behalf, that we may
become the righteousness of God in Him.' ^ As His fellow-workers we
entreat you, then, not to render null the acceptance of His gi'ace in this

the day of salvation, and that this our ministry may not be blamed, we
give no legitimate cause of ofience in anything, but in everything

commend ourselves ^ as ministers of God " in much endurance, in tribu-

lations, in necessities, in pressure of circumstance, in blows, in prisons,

in tumults, in toils, in spells of sleeplessness, in fastings, in pureness, in

knowledge, in long-suffering, in kindness, in the Holy Spirit, in love

unfeigned, in the word of truth, in the power of God, by the arms of

righteovisness on the right and left, by glory and dishonour, by ill report

and good report ; as deceivers and yet true, as being ignored and yet

recognised, as dying and behold we live, as being chastened yet not

being slain, as being gi'ieved and yet rejoicing, as paupers yet en-

richmg many, as having nothing yet as having all things in full

possession."^

He may well appeal to this outburst of impassioned eloquence as a

proof that his mouth is open and his heart enlarged towards them, and

connection with mere national elements, and He was then manifested in the

universal and spiritual sphere in which all absolute importance of Judaism was

obliterated. St. Paul here says that since he began to live for Christ, who
died and rose, Jesus is no longer for him a Messiah after the flesh. Tliat

conception of Him is now purged of all sensuous, Judaic, personal limitations,

and Christ becomes not only one who lived and died in Judaea, but who lives

and reigns in the heart of every Christian on the absolute principle of the

spiritual life." (Baur, Paul. ii. 126.) When Paul had once shaken himself free,

fii'st from his unconverted Pharisaism, then from the Judseo- Christian stage

of his earlier convictions, he grasped the truth that the risen and ascended

Lord of all dwarfed and shamed the notion of all mere local, and famUy,

and national restrictions.

^ The meaning of this verse will be brought out infra, p. 209, sq.

' The reader will observe how much the mention of the cruo-TOTj/coi iiriffroXaX

has dominated throughout this majestic self-defence. The statement of the

nature and method of His ministry is the only commendatory letter which to

them, at least, Paul will deign to use. Yet in making a self-defence so

utterly distasteful to him, observe how noble and eternal are the thoughts on

which he dwells, and the principles upon which he insists.

3 iv. T— vi. 10.
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as the gi'ound of entreaty that, instead of tlieir narrow jealousies and

suspicions, they would, as sons, love him with the same large-heai-ted-

ness, and so repay him in kind, and separate themselves from their in-

congruous yoke-fellowship with unbelief ^—the unnatural pai-ticipations,

symphonies, agi-eements of righteousness and light with lawlessness and

darkness, of Christ with worthlessness,^ of God's temple with idols,

which forfeited the glorious promises of God.^ Let them cleanse

themselves from these corruptions from within and from without. And
then to clench all that he has said, and for the present to conclude the

subject, he cries, 'Receive us ! we wronged nobody, mined nobody,

defrauded nobody—such charges against us are simply false. I do not

allude to them to condemn you. I have said ah-eady that you are in

my heart to die together and live together. I speak thus boldly

becaiise of the consolation and superabundant joy—in the midst of all

the tribulations—which came on me in jMacedonia with overwhelming

intensity—without, battles; within, fears. But God, who consoleth the

humble,* consoled us by the coming of Titus, and the good news about

your reception of my letter, and the yearning for me, and the lamen-

tation, and the zeal which it awoke on my behalf. At one time I

regretted that I had written it, but, though it pained you, I regret it no

longer, because the pain was a holy and a healing pain, which awoke

earnestness in you—self-defence and indignation against wi'ong, and a

fear and yearning towards me, and zeal for God, and punishment of

the offender. It was not to take either one side or the other in the

quarrel that I wi-ote to you, but that your allegiance and love to me
might be manifested to yourselves* before God. I did not care for those

people—their offence and quarrel. I cared only for you. And you

stood the test. You justified all that I had boasted to Titus about

you, and the respect and submission with which you received him have

inspii'ed me with deep joy on his account, and him with a deep affection

* An allusion to the " diverse kinds," and ox and ass ploughing together

(Lev. xix. 19 ; Deut. xxii. 10). I am unable to see so strongly as others the

digressive and parenthetic character of vi. 14—vii. 1.

^ vi. 15, PiXiap. Belial is not orighially a proper name (Prov. vi. 12, "a
naughty person " is Adam belial) ; and this is why there was no worship of

Belial.

^ These are given (vi. 18) in "a mosaic of citations" from 2 Sam. vii.

14, 8 ; Is. xliii. 6 (Plumptre)
;
perhaps, however, St. Paul had in his mind

also Jer. xxxi. 3—33 ; Ezek. xxxvi. 28.

* Cf . X. 1. He touchiugly accepts the term applied to him.

^ yW. 12. The reading seems to berV vvovhriv v/jlwv tijv (nrep i]ij.wv irphs u/iSj.

(C, E, J, K.)
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for yoti. I rejoice, tlien, tliat in everything I am in good heart about

yoix.'^

He proceeds to give them a proof of it. The churches of Macedonia,

he tells them, poor as they are,^ afflicted as they are, yet with a spon-

taneous liberality, absolute self-devotion, and affectionate enthusiasm for

his wishes, giving themselves first to God beyond his hopes, had not

only subscribed largely to the collection for the saints, but had entreated

him to take part in its management. Encouraged by this, he had asked

Titus to finish the arrangement of this matter with the rest of his good

work among them. As they abounded in so many gifts and graces, let

them abound in this. He did not want to order them, he only told

them what others had done, and asked (not on his 0"wti behalf) a proof

of their love, even as Christ had set them the example of enriching

others by His own poverty. They had begun the collection first, but

Macedonia had finished it first. They need not give more than they

could afford, for God looked not to the gift, but to the spirit of the

giver. Nor did he wish to pauperise them in order to set others at

ease, but only to establish between Jewish and Gentile churches a

i-eciprocity of aid in time of need. Titus had gladly accepted the com-

mission, and with him he sent the brother, whose praise in the Gospel is

knoMTi in all the churches, and who has been specially elected by the

churches to this office ; since so great was Paul's determination to give

not the slightest handle to mean insinuations, that he would have
nothing to do with the money himself.^ With Titus and this brother he

sent a third, whose earnestness had been often tested in many circum-

stances, and who was now specially stimulated by his confidence in the

Corinthians. If they wanted to know anything about these three

visitors, Titus was his partner and fellow-worker towards them ; the

other two brethren were delegates of the churches,* the glory of Christ.

Let the Corinthians give a proof of their love, and a justification to all

churches of his boasting about them. As to the general desirability of

the collection he surely need say nothing. He had been boasting of their

1 vi. 11—vii. 16.

' Dean Stanley refers to Arnold, Bom. Commonioealth, ii. 382.

' viii. 20 (cf. Prov. iii. 3, LXX.), aSpoTrjs, lit. " ripeness." These hapax
legomena occur freely in Paul's unquestioned Epistles. He readily took up
neAV words. He may, for instance, liaA^e picked up the word iirixop-nyoov

(first used in ix. 10, and then in Gal. iii. 5; Col. ii. 19; Eph. iv. 16) at Athens.

It is unknown to the LXX. of the Old Testament, and only found in Ecclus

XXV. 22.

•• Lit. " apostles," but here in its untechnical sense of " authorised dele-

gates." Who these two brethren were is quite uncertain ;—perhaps Luke and
Tropliiuius.
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zeal, and had told tlie Macedonian churches that the Achaians had been

ready a year ago. In this there was some reason to fear that he had

been in error, having mistaken their ready professions for actual accom-

plishment. He had therefore sent on these brethren, lest, if Mac©-'

donians came with him on his arrival, and found them unprepared, he

—

to say nothing of them—should be ashamed of a boast which would turn

out to be false. He exhorts them, therefore, to willing liberality,

ti'usting that God would reward them. Let them give beneficently, not

grudgingly. " But (notice) this—He who soweth sparingly, sparingly

also shall reap, and he who soweth with blessings, with blessings." ^

" And God is able to make all grace abound towards you, that in every-

thing, always, having all sufficiency, ye may abound to every good work."

And this collection was not only for the aid of the saints, but also for

the glory of God by the thanksgiving to Him, and prayer for them

which it called forth. The recipients would glorify God for it as a sign

of genuine religion, and would yearn towards them in love, because of the

grace of God abounding in them. " Thanks," he says, identifying him-

self with the feelings of the grateful recipients—** thanks to God for His

unspeakable gift." ^

At this point the whole tone of the Epistle changes

—

changes so completely that, in this section of it (x. i.

—

xiii. 10), many have not only seen an entirely separate letter,

but have even with much plausibility identified it with

that stern missive alluded to in vii. 8—12, which caused

the Corinthians so niuch pain, and stirred them up to such

vigorous exertion, which is usually identified with the first

extant Epistle.^ It is difficult to accept any such hypothesis

in the teeth of the evidence of all manuscripts ; and when

we remember the perpetual interchange of news between

diff'erent Churches, it is a much simpler and more natural

supposition that, as the first part of the letter had been

written while he was in anxiety about them, and the

^ ix. 6, eV evXoyiais, i.e., in a large, gracious, liberal spirit (Prov. xi. 24;

xxii. 9).

^ viii. 1^—ix. 15.

^ If sucli a supposition were at all probable, we should rather infer from
xii. 18 that this section was an Epistle written after the mission of Titus and
the brother alluded to in A-iii. 18. But the suggestion La the text seems to me
t J meet most of the difficidties.
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second after liis mind had been relieved by the arrival of

Titus, so tliis third part of tlie letter was written after the

arrival of some other messenger, who bore the disastrous

tidino-s that some teacher had come from Jerusalem whose

opposition to St. Paul had been more marked and more

unscrupulous than any with which he had yet been

obliged to deal. However that may be, certain it is that

these chapters are written in a very different mood from the

former.-^ There is in them none of the tender effusive-

ness and earnest praise which we have been hearing, but

a tone of suppressed indignation, in which tenderness,

struggling with bitter irony, in some places renders the

language laboured and obscure,^ like the words of one who
with difficulty restrains himself from saying all that his

emotion might suggest. Yet it is deeply interesting to

observe that " the meekness and gentleness of Christ

"

reigns throughout all this irony, and he utters no word of

malediction like those of the Psalmists. And there is also

a tone of commanding authority, which the writer is driven

to assume as a last resource, since all forbearance has been

so grievously misunderstood. Some among them—one

person in particular^—had been passing their censures and

criticisms on St. Paul very freely, saying that his person

was mean ;
* that he was untutored in speech ;

^ tliat he

was only bold in letters, and at a distance ; that he

^ A change of tone of an analogous character—from a more distant and

respectful to a more stern and authoritative style—is observable in Rom. xiv.,

XV. (v. infra, p. 170). So there is a wide difference between the apologetic and

the aggressive part of Demosthenes, De Corona (Hug.). Semler was the first

to suggest that this Ei)istle was an amalgamation of three, which is also the

view of Weisse. The Avrhs Se e'yi UavKos of X. 1 (of. Gal. T. 2 ; Eph. iii. 1

;

Philem. 19) at once marks the change.

2 Theodoret says of x. 12—18 that St. Paul wrote it obscurely (a.(Ta<pa)s)

•from a desire not to expose the offenders too plainly.

^ X. 2, Tivas ; 7, et tis irf-jroidev (avr'Z ; 10, <f>rj(ri, " says he ;
" 11, 6 toiovtos

12, Ticri
; 18, eavTov ovvkxtuv ; xi. 4-, o ipxift-^vos,

* X. 1, 10. * xi. 6.
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walked " according to the flesli ;
"^ that lie was certainly

a weakling, and probably a madman.^ They had been

urging their own near connexion Avith Christ as a subject

of self-commendation ;
^ had been preaching another Jesus,

and a different Gospel, and imparting a different spirit ;^

had been boasting immeasurably of their superiority,

though they were thrusting themselves into spheres of

work in which they had not laboured ;
^ and by whispered

seductions had been beguiling the Corinthians from the

simplicity of their original faith. ^ In contrast to the

self-supporting toils and forbearance of St. Paul, these

men and their coryphaeus had maintained their claim to

Apostolic authority by an insolence, rapacity, and violence,'''

which made Paul ironically remark that his weakness in

having any consideration for his converts, instead of

lording it over them, had been a disgrace to him. And,

strange to say, the ministr}'- and doctrine of this person

and his clique had awakened a distinct echo in the hearts

of the unstable Corinthians. They had taken them at

their own estimate ; had been dazzled by their outrageous

pretensions; benumbed by the "torpedo-touch" of their

avarice ; and confirmed in a bold disregard for the wishes

and regulations of their true Teacher.^

It is at these intruders that St. Paul hurls his indignant, ironical,

\inanswerable apology. "Mean as he was of aspect,"® he entreats them

' X. 2, Karh ffapKa, i.e., with mere earthly motives ; that he was timid, com-

plaisant, inconsistent, self-seeking.

2 xi. 16, 17, 19. Compare the blunt " Thou art mad, Paul !
" of Festus.

»x. 7.

* xi. 4, SaXov 'lr)(Tovv . , . tTtpoy irvev/jia ... evayyeKiov crepor.

6 X. 15.

« xi. 3.

7 xi. 20, 21.

8 X. 18; xi. 8, 20; xii. 13,14.

' Many of these expressions, as St. Chrysostom saw, are quotations of the

sneers of his opponents

—

Kar elpuvelav (prjal ra eKeiveey (pOfyySfJuvos. For traces of

similar irony, see 1 Cor. iv. 8—11 ; vi. 3—8 ; ix. 1—16 ; xv. 6.
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by tlie gentleness and mildness of Christ tliat when he came he might'

not be forced to show that if " he walked after the flesh," at any rate the

weapons he wielded were not after the flesh, but strong enough to

humble insolence, and punish disobedience, and rase the strongholds of

opposition, and take captive every thought into the obedience of Christ.

Did they judge by outward appearance ] They should find that he was

as near to Christ as any member of the party that used His name.

They should find that his personal action, founded on a power of which he

well might boast, but which God had given him for their edification, not

for destruction, could be as weighty and powei"ful, as calculated to terrify

them, as his letters.^ He would not, indeed, venture to enter with them

into the mean arena of personal comparisons,^ which proved the unwisdom

of his opponents ; nor would he imitate them in stretching his boasts to

an illimitable extent. He would confine these boasts to the range of

the measuring-line which God had given him, and which was quite large

enough without any over-straining to reach to them, even as His Gospel

had first reached them ; for, unlike his opponents, he was not exercising

these boasts in spheres of labour not his own, but had hope that, as their

faith enlarged, he would be still more highly esteemed, and the limit of

his work extended to yet wider and untried regions. Let the boaster

then boast in the Lord, since the test of a I'ight to boast was not in self-

commendation, but in the commendation of the Lord.^

He entreats them to bear with him, just a little, in this folly—nay,

he is sure they do so.* He feels for them a godly jealousy, desiring to

present them as a chaste virgin to Christ, but fearfvd lest they should be

seduced from their simplicity as the serpent beguiled Eve. It would

have been easy for them (it appears) to tolerate this new preacher ^ if

' X. 1—11. This comparison of his letters and his personal conduct (ver. 10)

is quoted from the Jerusalem emissary (<|>?j(rj«', "he says ;" 7, tis; 11, toiovtos).

* X. 12, ijKplvai 7j ff'jyKplvai, an untranslatable paronomasia.

^ X. 12—18. The haunting word is, as in so many parts of the Epistle,

"boast" and "commendation" (iii. 1; iv. 2; v. 12; x. 12, 16, 17, 18; xi. 10,

12, 18, 30 ; xii. 1, 5, 6, 11), with especial reference to the commendatory letters.

It was an easy thing, he hints, for these Judaisers to come comfortably

with " letters " from Jerusalem to Corinth, and there be supported by admiring

adherents whom his toils had converted ; a very different thing to traverse

the world as a friendless missionary, and sow the seed of the Gospel in

virgia soil.

* xi. 1, iJi.iKp6v Tt . . . oWa Koi. This Epistle is characterised by haunting

words, and the key-words of this chapter are avexo/j-ai (1, 4, 19, 20) and

&ppcov (1, 16, 17, 19, 21; xii. 6, 11). Dr. Plumi)tre sees in this the echo of

some taunt which Titus had reported—" TTis folly is becoming intolerable."

^ xi. 4, 5 ipXoiJiivos.
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he is preacliing another Jesus, a different spirit, a different gospel ; but

he professes to preach the same, and such being the case he had no

more authority than Paul, who claimed that he had in no respect

fallen short of the most super-apostoKc Apostles.^ A mere laic in

eloquence he might be, but there was at any rate no defect in his

knowledge ; and the proof of this as regards them was obvious

in everything among all men,^ unless, indeed, he had transgressed

by humiliating himself for their exaltation by preaching to them

gi-atuitously. Other Churches he plundered, preaching to the Corinthian,

and being paid his wages by others. And though he was in positive

want while among them, he did not benumb them with his exactions, as

though he were some gymnotus, but was helped by Macedonians, and kept

and would keep himself from laying any burden whatever on them.

That boast no one should obstruct,'' not (God knows) because he did not

love them, but because he would cut off the handle fi'om those who wanted

a handle, and that, in this topic of boasting, he and his opponents might

be on equal grounds. The last remark is a keen sarcasm, since, if they

charged Paul with taking money, they charged him with the veiy thing

which he did not do, and which they did.^ " For such," he adds with

passionate severity, " are false Apostles, deceitful workers, transforming

themselves into Apostles of Christ ; nor is this to be wondered at, for

Satan himself transforms himself into an angel of light. ^ It is no great

thing then, if also His ministers transform themselves as ministers of

righteousness, whose end shall be according to their works. Again

I say, Let no one think me a fool ; or, if you do, receive me even

as you would receive a fool, that I too, as well as they, may boast a

little." He claims nothing lofty or sacred or spiritual for this determined

* xi. 5, rS>v vwepxlav 'ATro<rT6\ci>v, literally " the extra-super Apostles."

There is undoubtedly a sense of indignation in the use, twice over, of this

strauge colloquialism ; but it is aimed, not at the Twelve, with whom
St. Paul's relations were always courteous and respectful, but at the

extravagant and purely human claims (mere superiority, Kark capKo.)

asserted for them by these emissaries. He compares himself vrith

them iu knowledge (xi. 5), in self-denial about support (xi. 6—21),

iu privileges of birth (22), in labours and perils (23—33), in the fact

that his weakness resulted from pre-eminent revelations (xii. 1—10), and in

the supernatural signs of Apostlesliip (xii. 11, 12).

2 xi. 6. If (pauepua-avTes {a, B, F, G) be the right reading, it means " ma^i*

festing it (i.e., Tcnoioledge) to you in everything among aU."
^ xi. 10, leg. <ppayfi<reTai'

* How long tliis vile calumny continued may bo seen in the identification

of him with Simon Magus iu the Clementines.

^ This incidentally alludes to a Hagadah respecting Job i. 6, or the angel

who wrestled A^-ith Jacob (Eisenmeuger, Entd. Jialenth. i. 8-i5).
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boasting. It was a folly, but not one of his own clioosing. Since

many adopted this worldly style of boasting, he would meet them

with their own weapons ; and the Corinthians, since they wei-e so wise,

would, he was sure, gladly tolerate mere hai*mless fools, seeing that

they tolerated people much more objectionable—people who enslaved,

devoured,^ took them in—people who assumed the most arrogant pre-

tensions—people who smote them in the face.^ " Of course all this is to

my discredit, it shows how weak I was in not adopting a similar line of

conduct. Yet, speaking in this foolish way, I possess every qualifica-

tion which inspires them with this audacity. I, like them, am a

Hebrew, an Israelite, of the seed of Abraham ;^ I am not only, as they

claim to be, a minister of Christ, but (I am speaking in downright

madness) something more." And then follows the most marvellous frag-

ment ever written of any biogiaphy ; a fragment beside which the most

imperilled lives of the most suffering saints shrink into insignificance,

and which shows us how fractional at the best is our knowledge of the

details of St. Paul's life
—" in toils more abundantly, in stripes above

measure, in prisons more abundantly, in deaths oft ; of the Jews five

times received I forty stripes save one ; thrice was I beaten with rods

;

once was I stoned; thrice I sufiered shipwreck ; a night and day have

I spent in the deep ;* in journeyings often ; in perils of rivers, in perils

of robbers, in perils from my own race, in perils from Gentiles, in perils

in the city, in perils in the wilderness, in perils in the sea, in perils

among false brethren ; in toil and weariness, in sleeplessness often, in

hunger and thirst, in fastings often ; besides the things additional to all

these, the care which daily besets me,^ my anxiety for all the Churches.

Who is weak, and I share not his weakness ? who is made to stumble,

and I do not burn with indignation 1 If I must boast, I will boast of

this, the weakness to which I alluded. The God and Father of our

Lord Jesus Christ, who is blessed for evermore, knoweth that I am not

lying. In Damascus the ethnarch of Aretas the king was guarding the

^ It is very probable that the Claudian famine had made many needy

Jewish Christians from Jerusalem go the round of the Churches, demanding

and receiving the Chaluka.
2 Cf. 1 Kings xxii. 24 ; Matt. v. 39 ; Luke xxii. 64; Acts xxiii. 2. Even

teachers could act thus. 1 Tim. iii. 3 ; Titus i. 7.

^ We can hardly imagine that the Ebionite lie that St. Paul was a Gentile,

who had got himseH circumcised in order to marry the High Priest's daughter,

had as yet been invented ;
yet the Tarsian birth and Eoman franchise may

have led to whispered insinuations.

* Ex. XV. 5 (LXX.). Theophylact makes it mean " in Bythos," a place near

Lystra, after the stoning.

6 Xi. 28, iTriaraffis ( «, B, D, E, E, G).

i 2
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city of the Dasmascenes, wisliing to seize me ; and tlu-ougli a window in

a large basket, I was let down througli tlie wall, and escaped liis liands."^

Such had been his " preparation of feebleness," without which he

could neither have been what he was, nor have done what he did. Such

is one glimpse of a life never since equalled in self-devotion, as it

was also " previously without precedent in the history of the world."

Here he breaks off that part of the subject. Did he iiitend similarly to

detail a series of other hair-breadth escapes 1 or glancing retrospectively

at his perils, does he end with the earliest and most ignominous 1 Or

was it never his intention to enter into such a narrative, and did he

merely mention the instance of ignominious escape at Damascus, so

revolting to the natural dignity of an Oriental and a Rabbi, as a

climax of the disgraces he had borne 1 We cannot tell. At that

point, either because he was interrupted, or because his mood changed,

or because it occurred to him that he had already shown his ample

superiority in the " weakness " of voluntary humiliation to even the most

" super-apostolic Apostles," he here stops short, and so deprives us of a

tale inestimably precious, which the whole world might have read with

breathless interest, and from which it might have learnt invaluable

lessons. However that may be, he suddenly exclaims, " Of course

it is not expedient for me to boast.^ I will come to visions and

revelations of the Lord." I know a man in Christ fourteen years ago

(whether in the body or out of the body^ I know not, God knows)

snatched such an one as far as the third heaven.^ And I know

such a man (whether in the body or apart from the body I know

not, God knows) that he was snatched into Paradise, and heard

unspeakable utterances which it is not la^vful for man to speak.

Of such an one I will boast—but of myself I will not boast except

in these weaknesses ; for even should I wish to boast I shall not

be a fool ; for I will speak the truth. But I forbear lest any one should

1 xi. 1—33. On the escape from Damascus, see supra, Excursus Vlll.

2 5rj is the most forcible and natural reading, and here the MSS. variations

5€ (j^, D) and Se? (B, E, F, G) are probably due to itacism or misapprehen-

sion. The 5ri implies, " Ton will see from the humiliating escape to which I

have just so solemnly testified that in my case boasting is not expedient." If

the following " for " (D) be correct, it is due to counter-currents of feeling

;

but it is omitted in «, B, G.
* xii. 3. leg. x'^P'S) B, D, E. The physical condition was probably identical

with that to which Hindu psychologists give the name of Ti'crga,—a fourth

state, besides those of waking, dreaming, and slumber. The Hindu yogis

call it Videlut stliiti, and dwell rapturously on it in their mystic writings

and songs.

* The " third heaven " occurs here only. For paradise, see Luke xxiii. 43.
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estimate about me above what he sees me to be, or hears at all

from me. And to prevent my over-exaltation by the excess of the

revelation, there was given me a stake in the flesh,^ a messenger of Satan

to buifet me, that I may not be over-exalted. About this I thrice be-

sought the Lord that it (or he) may stand off from me. And He has said

to me, ' My grace sufficeth thee ; for my power is perfected in weakness.'

Most gladly then will I rather boast in my weaknesses that the power of

Christ may spread a tent over me.^ That is why I boast in weaknesses,

insults, necessities, persecutions, distresses, for Christ's sake. For when I

am weak, then I am mighty. I have become a fool in boasting. You
compelled me. For I ought to be ' commended' by you. For in no respect

was I behind the * out and out ' Apostles,^ even though I am nothing.

Certainly the signs of an Apostle were wrought among you in all patience,

by signs, and portents, and powers. The single fact that I did not

benumb you with exactions is your sole point of inferiority to other

Churches. Forgive me this injustice ! See a third time I am ready to

come to you, and I will not benumb you, for I seek not yours but you.

Children ought to treasure up for their parents, but so far from receiving

from you, I will very gladly spend and be utterly sj^eiat for yoiu" souls,

even though the more exceedmgly I love you, the less I am loved. But

stop ! though I did not biirden you, yet ' being a cunning person I

caught you by guile.' Under the pretext of a collection I got money

out of you by my confederates ! I ask you, is that a fact 1 Did Titus

or the brother whom I have sent with him over-reach you in any

respect % Did not they behave exactly as I have done ] You have

long been fancying that all this is by way of self-defence to you.* Do
not think it ! You are no judges of mine. My appeal is being made

in the presence of God in Christ
;
yet, beloved, it has all been for your

edification. It was not said to defend myself, but to save us from a

miserable meeting, lest we mutually find each other what we should not

wish ; lest I find you buzzing with quarrels, party spirit, outljreaks oi

rage, self-seekings, slanders, whisperings, inflations, turbulences ; and

lest, on my return to you, my God humble me in my relation to you,

and I shall mourn over many of those who have sinned before and not

repented for the uncleanness, fornication, and wantonness which they

practised. It is the third time that I am intending to visit you ;^ it

^ On this " stake in the flesh," v. supra, Excursus X. Ko\a(plCri, lit. "should

slap in the face."

' xii. 9, iwiaKTjvwffr) kir' ifif.

3 xii. 1—11. The colloquialism closely reproduces that of St. Paul.

4 7rd\ai («, A, B, F, G, Yulg.).

^ xii. 14. He has been at Corinth once; is now going a second time {nd\tv);

and had once intended to go. This is hke a thing attested by two or three
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will be like the confirming e\"idence of two or three witnesses. I have

forewarned, and I now warn these persons once more that, if I come, 1

will not spare. Since jou want a proof that Christ speaks in me, ye

shall have it. He was crucified in weakness ; we share His death and

His weakness, but we shall also share His life and power. Prove

yourselves, test yourselves. Is Christ in you, or are you spurious

Christians, unable to abide the testi You will, I hope, be forced to

recognise that / am not spurious ; but my prayer is that yoxt may do no

evil, not that my genuineness may be manifested ; that you, may do what

is noble, even if therewith we be regarded as spurious. Against the

truth, against genuine faithfulness, I have no power, but only for it.

Be true to the Gospel, and I shall be powerless ; and you -will be

mighty, and I shall rejoice at the result. I ever pray for this, for

your perfection. That is why I write while still absent, in oi'der that

when present I may have no need to exercise against you with abrupt

severity^ the power which the Lord gave me, and gave me for building

up, not for rasing to the ground."

-

He would not end with words in which such uncompromising stern-

ness mingled with his immense and self-sacrificing foi'bearance. He
adds, therefore, in his own hand—" Finallyj brethren, farewell ; be

perfect, be comforted, be united, be at peace; then shall the God of

love and peace be with you. Salute one another with a holy kiss.

All the saints salute you." And then follows the fullest of his Apostolic

benedictions, " thence adopted by the Church in all ages as the final

blessing of her seiwices"—"The grace of oiir Loixl Jesus Christ, and

the love of God, and the fellowship of the Holy Ghost be with you all."'

witnesses, and will certainly be fulfilled. I agree with Bauv in saying, " Let us

give up the fiction of n journey for which we can find no reasonable grounds "

[Paxd. ii. 320).

' oTroTcVws only in Titus i, 13, not in LXX. The metaphor is either "by

way of amputation " or "precipitately," as in Wisd. v. 23 ; oTroTo^io (Rom. xi. 22).

2 xii. 13—xiii. 10.

^ xiii. 11—13. As these are the last extant woi'ds of St. Paul to the

Corinthians, it is interesting to see what was the condition of the Church wlien

St. Clement of Rome wrote to them thirty-five years later. We find that

they were still somewhat turbulent, somewhat disunited, somewhat sceptical,

and St. Clement has to recall to them the examples of St. Peter and St.

Paul. On the whole, however, we can see that the appeals and arguments of

the Apostle in these two letters have not been in vain. About A.D. 135

the Church was visited by Hegesippus (Euseb. H. E. iv. 22), who spoke

favourably of their obedience and liberality. Their Bishop Dionysius was
exercising a widespread influence. In speaking of the Resurrection, St.

Clement alludes to the Phoenix (ad Rom. i. 24, 25), which in that age excited

much interest (Tac. Ami. vi. 28 ; Plin. H. N. x. 2). Can any one fail to see

a "grace of ' superintendency " in the absence of such illustrations from the

page of the Apostles?



CHAPTER XXXiy.

THE SECOND VISIT TO CORINTH.

AiSaKTiKhy, ave^lKaKov,—2 Tim. ii. 24.

St. Luke passes over with tlie extremest brevity the

second sojourn of St. Paul in Macedonia. The reason

for his silence may have been that the period was not

marked by any special events sufficient^ prominent to

find room in his pages. It was no part of his plan to

dwell on the sources of inward sorrow which weighed so

heavily upon the mind of St. Paul, or to detail the afflictions

which formed the very groundwork of his ordinary life.

It was the experience of St. Paul, more perhaps than

that of any man who has ever lived—even if we select

those who have made their lives a sacrifice to some great

cause of God—that life was a tissue of minor trials, diver-

sified by greater and heavier ones. But St. Luke—not

to speak of the special purposes which seem to have guided

his sketch—only gives us full accounts of the events which

he personally witnessed,^ or of those which he regarded of

capital importance, and about which he could obtain infor-

mation which he knew to be trustworthy. It is one of the

many indications of the scantiness of his biography that

he does not even once mention a partner and fellow-worker

of St. Paul so dear to him, so able, so energetic, and so

deeply trusted tis the Greek Titus, of whose activity and

enthusiasm the Apostle made so much use in furthering

^ So the Muratorlan Canon :
" acta ante omniu apostolorum sub uno

libro scribta sunt lucas optime theofile comprindit quia sub praesentia ejus

eingula gerebautur."
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the Offertory, and in the 3'et more delicate task of dealing

with the Christian Corinthians at this most unsatisfactory

crisis of their troubled history.

St. Luke accordingly, passing over the distress of mind

and the outward persecution which St. Paul tells us he

had at this time encountered, saj^s nothing about the

many agitations of which we are able from the Epistles

to supply the outline. All that he tells us is that Paul

passed through these regions, and encouraged them with

much exhortation. He does not even mention the

interesting circumstance that having preached during his

second journey at Philippi, Thessalonica, and Beroea, the

capitals respectively of Macedonia Prima, Secunda, and

Tertia, he now utilised the intentional postponement of

his visit to Corinth by going through Macedonia Quarta

as far as Illyricum. Whether he onl}'' went to the borders

of Illyricum, or whether he entered it and reached as far

as Dyrrachium, and even as Nicopolis, and whether by

Illyricum is meant the Greek district or the Roman
province ^ that went by that name, we cannot tell ; but

at any rate St. Paul mentions this country as marking the

circumference of the outermost circle of those missionary

journeys of which Jerusalem was the centre.

That the Offertory greatly occupied his time and

thoughts is clear from his own repeated allusions, and the

prominence wdiich he gives to this subject in the Epistles

to the Corinthians. It must have been one of his trials

to be perpetually pleading for pecuniary contributions,

among little bodies of converts of whom the majority

were not only plunged in poverty, but wdio had already

made the most conspicuous sacrifices on behalf of their

Christian faith. It was clear to him that this fact would

be unscrupulously used as a handle against him. How-

1 Titus unto Dalmatia, 2 Tim. iv. 10.
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ever careful and businesslike his arrangements might be

—however strongly he might insist on having no personal

share in the distribution, or even the treasurership of these

funds—persons would not be wanting to whisper the base

insinuation that Paul found his own account in them by
means of accomplices, and that even the laborious dili-

gence with which he worked day* and night at his trade,

and failed even thus to ward off the pains of want, was

only the cloak for a deep-laid scheme of avarice and self-

aggrandisement. It was still worse when these charges

came from the emissaries of the very Church for the sake

of whose poor he was facing this disagreeable work of

begging.^ But never was there any man in this world

—

however innocent, however saintly— who has escaped

malice and slander; indeed, the virulence of this malice

and the persistency of this slander are often proportionate

to the courage wherewith he confronts the baseness of

the world. St. Paul did not profess to be indifferent

to these stings of hatred and calumny; he made no

secret of the agony which they caused him. He was,

on the contrary, acutely sensible of their gross injustice,

and of the hindrance which they caused to the great

work of his life ; and the irony and passion with which,

on fitting occasions, he rebuts them is a measure of

the suffering which they caused. But, as a rule, he left

them unnoticed, and forgave those by whom they were

perpetrated :

—

" Assailed by slander and tlie tongue of strife,

His only answer was a blameless life
;

And he that foi'ged and he that flung the dart.

Had each a brother's interest in his heart."

* To this day the Chaluka and Kadima at Jenisalem are the source of

endless heart-burnings and jealousies, and cause no particle of gratitude, but

are accepted by the Jews as a testimonial to the high desert of living in the

Holy City.
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For lie was not the man to neglect a duty because it

was disagreeable, or because liis motives in undertaking

it might be misinterpreted. And the motives by which

he was actuated in this matter were peculiarly sacred.

In the first place, the leading Apostles at Jerusalem had

bound him by a special promise to take care of their poor,

almost as a part of the hard-wrung compact by which

their Church had consented to waive, in the case of

Gentile converts, the full acceptance of legal obligations.

In the second place, the need really existed, and was even

urgent ; and it was entirely in consonance with St. Paul's

own feelings to give them practical proof of that brotherly

love which he regarded as the loftiest of Christian virtues.

Then, further, in his early days, his ignorant zeal had

inflicted on the Church of Jerusalem a deadly injury, and

he would fain show the sincerity and agony of his re-

pentance by doing all he could, again and again, to repair

it. Lastly, he had a hope—sometimes strong and some-

times weak—that so striking a proof of disinterested

generosity on the part of the Gentile Churches which he

had founded would surely touch the hearts of the

Pharisaic section of the mother Church, and if it could

not cement the differences between the Christians of

Judaea and Heathendom, would at least prevent the

needless widening of the rift which separated them. At
moments of deeper discouragement, writing from Corinth

to Eome,^ while he recognises the ideal fitness of an effort

on the part of Gentile Christians to show, by help in

temporal matters, their sense of obligation for the spiritual

blessings which had radiated to them from the Holy City,

and while he looks on the contribution as a harvest

gathering to prove to Jewish Christians the genuineness

1 Rom. XV. 25—32.
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of the seed sown among the heathen, he yet has obvious

misgivings about the spirit in which even this offering

may be accepted, and most earnestly entreats the Eomans

not only to agonise with him in their prayers to God that

he may be delivered from Jewish violence in Judaea, but

also that the bounty of which he was the chief minister

might be graciously received. It may be that by that time

experiences of conflict with the Judaisers in Corinth may
have somewhat damped the fervour of his hopes ; for before

his arrival there,^ he gives expression to glowing antici-

pations that their charitable gifts would not only relieve

undeserved distress, but would be a proof of sincere

allegiance to the Gospel of Christ, and would call forth deep

thankfulness to God.^ Alas ! those glowing anticipations

were doomed—there is too much reason to fear—to utter

disappointment.

Having finished his work in the whole of Macedonia,

and finding no more opportunity for usefulness in those

parts,^ he at last set out on his way to Corinth. It

was probably towards the close of the year 57, but

whether Paul travelled by sea or land, and from

what point he started, we do not know. After his

journey into Macedonia Quarta, he perhaps returned to

Thessalonica, which w^as a convenient place of rendezvous

for the various brethren who now accompanied him.

The number of his associates makes it most probable

that he chose the less expensive, though, at that late

season of the year, more dangerous mode of transit, and

took ship from Thessalonica to Cenchreae. The care of

the money, and his own determination to have nothing

to do with it, rendered it necessary for the treasurers

1 2 Cor. viii. 24 ; ix. 12—15.

2 Cor. ix. 14.

' ilom. XV. 23, jU7}K€ti Tiirov txwv Iv ro7s K\iy.acri tovtois.
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appointed by the scattered communities to accompany liis

movements. The society of these fellow-travellers must

have been a source of deep happiness to the over-tried

and over-wearied Apostle, and the sj^mpathy of such

devoted friends must have fallen like dew upon his

soul. There was the young and quiet Timoth}^, the

beloved companion of his life; there was Tychicus, who
had been won in the school of Tyrannus, and remained

faithful to him to the very last ;
^ there was Gains of

Derbe, a living memorial of the good work done in his

earliest missionary journey. Thessalonica had contri-

buted no less than three to the little band—Jason, his

fellow-countrjTnan, if not his kinsman, whose house at

St. Paul's first visit had been assaulted by a raging mob,

which, failing to find his guest, had dragged him before

the Politarchs ; Ai-istarchus, who had shared T\dth him the

perils of Ephesus, as he subsequently shared his voyage and

shipwreck; and Secundus,of whom no particulars are known.

Besides these Beroea had despatched Sopater, a Je^^^sh

convert, who is one of those who sends his greetings to the

Boman Christians.^ In Corinth itself he was ag^ain lookino^

forward to a meeting Avith some of his dearest friends

—

with Titus, whose courage and good sense rendered him so

invaluable ; with Luke the beloved physician, who was in

all probability the delegate of Philippi ; with Trophimus,

an Ephesian Greek, the fatal but innocent cause of St. Paul's

arrest at Jerusalem, destined long afterwards to start with

him on his voyage as a prisoner, but prevented from

sharing his last sufferings by an illness with which he

was seized at Miletus ;^ and with the many Corinthian

Christians—Justus, Sosthenes, Erastus, Tertius, Quartus,

1 2 Tim. iv. 12.

' Rom. xvi. 21. The exact sense which St. Paul attributed to a-vyyevijs is

uncertain.

» 2 Tim. iv. 20.
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Stephanas, Fortunatus, Achaicus, and lastly Gains of

Corinth, with whom St. Paul intended to stay, and whose

open house and Christian hospitality were highly valued

by the Church.

The gathering of so many Christian hearts could not fail

to be a bright point in the cloudy calendar of the Apostle's

life. What happy evenings they must have enjoyed, while

the toil of his hands in no way impeded the outpouring

of his soul ! what gay and genial intercourse, such as is

possible in its highest degree only to pure and holy souls !

what interchange of thoughts and hopes on the deepest .of

all topics ! what hours of mutual consolation amid deepening

troubles ; what delightful Agapse ; what blessed partaking

of the Holy Sacrament ; what outpourings of fervent

prayer ! For three months St. Paul stayed at Corinth, and

during those three months he wrote, in all probability, the

Epistle to the Galatians, and certainly the Epistle to the

Eomans—two of the most profound and memorable of all

his writings.^ And since it was but rarely that he was his

* The subtle indications that the Epistle to the Galatians was written

nearly at the same time as the Second Epistle to the Corinthians consist of

casual reflections of the same expression and pre-occupation with the same
order of thought. The tone, feeling, style, and mode of argument show the

greatest similarity. Compare, for instance

—

Corinthians.
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own amanuensis—since it is liis custom to associate one

or more and sometimes the whole body of liis fellow-

travellers with himself in the superscriptions of his letters,

as well as to send greetings from them—may we not

resrard it as certain that those letters were read aloud

to the little knot of friends, and formed fruitful topics

of long and earnest discussion ? Did even St. Paul

anticipate that those few rolls of papyrus would be

regarded to the latest ages of the world as a priceless

treasure ?

But what was the state of things which the Apostle

found when he stepped out of the house of Gains into the

house of Justus ? It was St. Luke's object to show the

fundamental unity which existed among Christians, and

not to dwell upon the temporary differences which un-

happilj'' divided them. He does not, indeed, conceal the

existence of discordant elements, but his wish seems to

have been to indicate the essential harmony which these

discords might disturb, but not destroy. He has not,

therefore, told us a single detail of St. Paul's encounter

w^ith the false Apostles, the deceitful workers who had

huckstered and adulterated the Word of God, or with that

one insolent and overbearing emissary, who with his

stately presence, trained utterance, and immense preten-

sions, backed with credentials from Jerusalem and possibly

with the prestige of a direct knowledge of Christ, had

denied St. Paul's Apostleship, and omitted no opportunity

of blackening his character. Did this man face St. Paul ?

Did his followers abide by the defiance which they had

expressed towards him ? Was there a crisis in which it

the relation of Gentile Christians mainly to one legal obligation—circum-

cision ; the latter is a calm, systematic, general treatise on the relations of the

Gospel to the Law. An instructive comparison of Gal. iii. 6—29 with Rom.
iv., &c., wiU be found in Lightfoot's Galatians, pp. 44—4i6.
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was decisively tested on which side the true power lay?

Did he after all come with a rod, or in the spirit of meek-

ness ? was the proof of his Apostleship given hy the
' exercise of discipline, and the utterance of excommunica-

tions which struck terror into flagrant apostates, or did the

returning allegiance of the erring flock, and the increase

of holiness among them, render it unnecessary to resort to

stringent measures ? To all these questions we can return •

no certain answer. We may imagine the hush of awful

expectation with which the little community gathered in

the room of Justus would receive the first entrance and

the first utterances of one whose love they had so terribly

tried, and against whose person they had levelled such

unworthy sarcasms. Personal questions would, however,

weigh least with him. They knew well that it was not

for party opposition but for moral contumacy that his

thunders would be reserved. Since many of them were

heinous offenders, since many had not even repented after

serious warnings, how must they have shuddered with

dread, how must their guilty consciences have made
cowards of them all, when at last, after more than three

years, they stood face to face with one who could hand

them too over to Satan with all the fearful consequences

which that sentence entailed ! Over all these scenes the

veil of oblivion has fallen. The one pen that might have

recorded them has written nothing, nor do we hear a single

rumour from any other source. But that for the time the

Apostle triumphed—that whether in consequence of an

actual exertion of power, or of a genuine repentance on the

part of his opponents, his authority was once more firmly

established—we may infer from his hint that until the

Corinthian difficulties were removed he could take no other

task in hand, and that in the Epistles which he wrote

during these three months of his residence at the Achaian
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capital lie contemplates yet wider missions and freely yields

himself to new activities.
"•

Yet, amid our ignorance of facts, we do possess the

means of reading the inmost thoughts which were passing

through the soul of St. Paul. The two Epistles which he

despatched during those three months were in many respects

the most important that he ever wrote, and it inspires us

mth the highest estimate of his intellectual power to

know that, wdthin a period so short and so much occupied

with other duties and agitations, he yet found time to

dictate the Letter to the Galatians, which marks an epoch in

the history of the Church, and the Letter to the Eomans,

which may weU he regarded as the most important of all

contributions to the system of its theology.

1 Eom. i. 13 ; XV. 24, 32.



CHAPTER XXXY.

IMPORTANCE OF THE EPISTLE TO THE GALATIANS.

" In Ex. xxxii. 16, for chanith, ' graven,' read cherutli, ' freedom,' for

thou wilt find uo freeman but liim who is engaged in the Thorah."—R. Meik
{Fereh. 2).

" He is a freeman whom the Truth makes free.

And all are slaves beside."

... vapaKvi^as els v6nov Te\eiou rhif t^x iAevdeplas ... (JAMES i. 25).

We have alread}'- seen that in his brief second ^dsit to

the Churches of Galatia, on his road to Ephesiis, St. Paul

seems to have missed the bright enthusiasm which wel-

comed his first preaching. His keen eye marked the germs

of coming danger, and the warnings which he uttered

weakened the warmth of his earlier relationship towards

them. But he could hardly have expected the painful

tidings that converts once so dear and so loving had

relapsed from everything which was distinctive in his

teaching into the shallowest ceremonialism of his Judaising

opponents. Already, whoever sanctioned them, these men
had spoilt his best work, and troubled his happy disciples

at Antioch and at Corinth, and they had their eye also on

Ephesus. Thus to intrude themselves into other men's

labours—^thus to let him bear the brunt of all dangers and

labours while they tried to monopolise the result—to

watch indifferently and unsympathetically while the sower

bore forth his good seed, weeping, and then securely to

thrust their blunt and greedy sickles into the ripening

grain—to dog the footsteps of the bold, self-sacrificing

J
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missionary with easy, well-to-do men-pleasers, who, with no

personal risk, stole in his absence into the folds which

he had constructed, in order to worr}^ with privy paws

his defenceless sheep—to trouble with their petty for-

malisms and artificial orthodoxies the crystal water of

Christian simplicity and Christian happiness—to endanger

thus the whole future of Christianity by trying to turn

it from the freedom of a universal Grospel into the

bondage of a Judaic law—to construct a hedge which,

except at the cost of a cutting in the flesh, should exclude

the noblest of the Grentiles while it admitted the vilest of

the Jews—all this, to the clear vision of St. Paul, seemed

bad enouo-h. But thus to thrust themselves anion o- the

little communities of his Galatian converts— to take

advantage of their warm affections and weak intellects

—

to play on the vacillating frivolity of purpose which made

them such easy victims, especially to those who offered

them an external cult far more easy than spiritual

religion, and bearing a fascinating resemblance to their

old ceremonial paganism—this to St. Paul seemed in-

tolerably base.

Vexed at this Galatian fickleness, and stang with

righteous indignation at those who had taken advantage

of it, he seized his pen to express in the most unmis-

takable language his opinion of the falsity and worthless-

ness of the limits into which these Christian Pharisees

wished to compress the principles of Christianity—the

worn-out and burst condition of the did bottles in Avhich

they strove to store the rich, fresh, fermenting wine. It

was no time to pause for nice inquiries into motives,

or careful balancing of elements, or vague compromise, or

polished deference to real or assumed authority. It wa^s

true that this class of men came from Jerusalem, and

that they belonged to the very Church of Jerusalem
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for whose poorer members he was making such large

exertions. It was true that, in one flagrant instance at

any rate, they had, or professed to have, the authority

of James. Could it be that James, in the bigotry of

lifelong habit, had so wholly failed to add understanding

and knowledge to his scrupulous holiness, that he was

lending: the sanction of his name to a work which St.

Paul saw to be utterly ruinous to the wider hopes of

Christianity? If so, it could not be helped. James

was but a man—a holy man indeed, and a man inspired

with the knowledge of great and ennobling truths—but

no more faultless or infallible than Peter or than Paul

himself. If Peter, more than once, had memorably

wavered, James also might waver ; and if so, James in

this instance was indubitably in the wrong. But St. Paul,

at least, never says so ; nor does he use a word of dis-

respect to "the Lord's brother." The Church of Jeru-

salem had, on a previous occasion, expressly repudiated

others who professed to speak in their name ; nor is

there any proof that they had ever sanctioned this sort

of counter-mission of espionage, which was subversive of

all progress, of all liberty, and even of all morals. For,

whoever may have been these Judaic teachers, vanity,

party spirit, sensuality, had followed in their wake.

They must be tested by their fruits, and those fruits were

bitter and poisonous. Some of them, at least, were bad

men, anxious to stand well with everybody, and to sub-

stitute an outward observance for a true religion. Greed,

self-importance, externalism, were everything to them;

the Cross was nothing. If they had not been bad men

they would not have been so grossly inconsistent as to

manipulate and evade the Law to which they professed

allegiance. If they had not been bad men they would

not have made the free use they did of the vilest of contro-

i 2
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versial weapons—suiTcptitious sneers and personal slanders.

Yet by such base means as these they had persistently tried

to undermine the influence of their great opponent. They
systematically disparaged his authority. He Avas, they

said, no Apostle whatever ; he was certainly not one of

the Twelve ; he had never seen Jesus except in a vision,

an^d therefore lacked one essential of the Apostolate ; all

that he knew of Christianity he had learnt at Jerusalem,

and that he had wilfully perverted ; his Gospel was not

the real G-ospel; such authority as he had was simply

derived from the heads of the Church at Jerusalem, to

whom his doctrines must be referred. Many of his

present developments of teaching were all but blasphemous.

They were a daring apostasy from the oral and even from

the wi'itten Law ; a revolt against the traditions of the

fathers, and even against Moses himself. Was not his

preaching a denial of all inspiration ? Could they not

marshal against him an array of innumerable texts ?

Was not well-nigh every line of the five books of Moses

against him ? AYlio was this Paul, this renegade from the

Eabbis, who, for motives best known to himself, had become

a nominal Christian from a savage persecutor ? Who was

he that he should set himself ao-ainst the Grreat Law-

giver P^ If he argued that the Law was abrogated, how
could he prove it ? Christ had never said so. On the

contrary, He had said that not a fraction of a letter of

the Law should pass till all was fulfilled. To that the

Twelve could bear witness. They kept the Law. They

' Tlie eleineuts of the above paragraph are drawn partly from the " Gala-

tiaus," partly from \]\e " Corinthiaus." For the Ebionite shiuders against

St. Paul, see Iren. Adv. Haer. i. 28 ; Euseb. H. E. iii. 27 ; Epiphan. Haer.

XXX. 25 ; Ps. Clem. Horn. ii. 17—19.. " Totius mundi odio me oneravi," says

Luther, " qui olim eram tutissimus. Ministei-ium Ecelesiae omnibus periculis

expositum est, Diaboli insultationibus, mimdi ingratitudiui, sectarum blaa-

phemiis'' {Colloq. i. 13).
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were living at peace with, tlieir Jewisli brethren who
jet did not recognise Jesus as the Messiah. Must

not Paul's opinions be antagonistic to theirs, if he

was the only Christian who could not show his face

at Jerusalem without exciting the danger of a tumult?

Besides, he was really not to be trusted. He was

alwa^'s shifting about, now saying one thing and now
another, with the obvious intention of pleasing men.

What could be more inconsistent than his teaching and

conduct with res^ard to circumcision ? He had told the

Galatians that they need not be circumcised, and yet he

himself had once preached circumcision—aye, and more

than preached it, he had practised it ! Would he answer

these two significant questions—Who circumcised

Timothy ? Who circumcised Titus ?

St. Paul saw that it was time to speak out, and he did

speak out. The matter at issue was one of vital import-

ance. The very essence of the Gospel—the very liberty

which Christ had given—the very redemption for which

He had died—was at stake. The fate of the battle hung

apparently upon his single arm. He alone was the

Apostle of the Gentiles. To him alone had it been

granted to see the full bearings of this question. A new
faith must not be choked at its birth by the past preju-

dices of its nominal adherents. Its grave-clothes must

not thus be made out of its swaddling-bands. The

hour had come when concession was impossible, and

there must be no facing both ways in the character

of his conciliatoriness. Accordingl}^ he flung all reti-

cence and all compromise to the winds. Hot with

righteous anger, he wrote the Epistle to the Galatians.

It was his gage of battle to the incompetence of tra-

ditional authority—his trumpet-note of defiance to all
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the Pharisees of Christianity, and it gave no uncertain

sound. ^

Happily, he could give distinctness to his argument

by bringing it to bear on one definite point. In re-

covering the lost outwork of Galatia he would carry the

war into the camp of Jerusalem. The new teachers

asserted, as at Antioch, the necessity of circumcision for

Grentile Christians. If Paul could storm that bastion ol

Judaising Christianity, he knew that the whole citadel

must fall. Circumcision was the very badge of Jewish

nationality—the very nucleus of Jewish ceremonialism

;

the earliest, the most peculiar, the most ineffaceable of

Jewish rites. Adam, Noah, Jacob, Joseph, Moses, Balaam,

had all been born circumcised.^ So comj^letely was it the

seal of the Covenant, that it had been given not even to

Moses, but to Abraham. Joseph had seen that it was

duly j)erformed in Egypt. Moses had insisted upon

it at all risks in Midian. Joshua had renewed it in

Canaan ; and so sacred was it deemed to be that the stone

knives with which it had been performed were buried in

his grave at Timnath Serah. Was there a king or prophet

who had not been circumcised ? Had not Jesus Himself

submitted to circumcision ? "Was not Elias supposed to

be always present, though unseen, to ^vitness its due per-

formance? Was not the mechanical effacement of it

regarded as the most despicable of Hellenising apostasies ?

It was true that in the temporary and local letter which

the Apostles had sanctioned they had said that it was not

indispensable for Gentile converts ; but a thing might not

' "It was necessary that the particularisms of Judaism, which opposed to

the heathen world so repellent a demeanour and such ofEensive claims, should

be uprooted, and the baselessness of its prejudices and pretensions fully ex-

posed to the world's eye. This was the serA-ice which the Apostle achieved for

mankind hy jiis maguifieeut dialectic" (Baur, First Three Centuries, i. 73).

• Abhoth of Babbi Nathan, ch. ii.
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be indispensable, and yet might be pre-eminently desirable.

Let them judge for themselves. Did they not hear the

Law read ? Was not the Law inspired ? If so, how

could they arbitrarily set it aside ?
^

It was ever thus that Judaism worked, beginning with

the Psalms and pure Monotheism, and then proceeding to

the knife of circumcision, and the yoke of the Levitic Law,

in which they entangled and crushed their slaves.^ It was

ever thus that they compassed sea and land to make one

proselyte, and when they had got him, made him ten

times more the child of Gehenna than themselves. There

was nothing at which the Jew gloried so much as thus

leaving his mark on the very body of the despised and

hated heathen—hardly less despised and hated, almost

even more so, if he had hoped to equal them and their

privileges by consenting to become a Jew. It was thus

that they had got into their net the royal family of

Adiabene. Helena, the amiable queen who fed the

paupers of Jerusalem with dried figs and grapes in the

famine of Claudius, and who now lies interred with

some of her children in the Tombs of the Kings, had

taken upon her the vow of the Nazarite for seven years.

Just before the completion of the vow at Jerusalem, she

had—was it accidentally, or by some trickery ?—touched

a corpse, and therefore had to continue the vow for seven

* " But for circumcision, heaven and earth could not exist ; for it is said,

' Save for (the sign of) my covenant, I should not have made day and night

the ordinances of heaven and earth '
" [Nedarim, f . 32, col. 1, referring to

Jerem. xxxiii. 25). The same remark is made about the whole Law. Rabbi

(Juda Hakkadosh) says how great is circumcision, since it is equivalent to all.

the commandments of the Law, for it is said, " Behold the blood of the

covenant which the Lord hath made with you, concerning all (Heb., above aU)

these words " (Ex. xxiv. 8).

—

Nedarim, f . 32, 1. Angels so detest an uncir-

cumcised person that, when God spoke to Abraham before circumcision, He •

spoke in Aramaic, which, it appears, the angels do not understand, {YaXkuth '

Chadash, f. 117, 3).

' See Hausrath, p. 263.
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years more. Once more at the conclusion of this term she

had again incurred some trivial pollution, and had again

to renew it for yet seven years more. Ananias, a Jewish

merchant, in pursuance of his avocations, had got access

to the seraglio of King Ahennerig, and there had made a

proselyte of the queen, and, through her influence, of her

two sons, Izates and Monobazus. But he had had the

good sense and large-heartedness to tell them that the

essence of the Law was love to God and love to man. He
was probably a Hagadist, who valued chiefly the great

broad truths of which the outward observances of Mosaism

were but the temporary casket ; and he had the insight to

know that for the sake of an outward rite, which could

not affect the heart, it was not worth while to disturb a

people and imperil a dynasty. His ad\ace must not be

confused with the cynical and immoral indifference which

made Henri lY. observe that " Paris was well worth a

mass." It was, on the contrary, an enlightenment which

would not confound the shadow with the substance.^ It

was the con\dction that the inscription on the C/iel

should be obliterated, and the C/iel itself broken do-wn.^

But on the steps of the enlightened Ananias came a

narrow bigot, the Eabbi Eliezer of Galilee, and he em-

ployed to the facile weakness of the yoimg princes the

very argument wliich the Judaising teacher, whoever

he was, employed to the Galatians :
" My king, you are

sinning against the Law, and therefore against God.

It is not enough to read the Law
;
you must do the

^ Joseplius had the good sense to take the same line when " two great

men " came to him from Trachonitis ; but though for the time he succeeded

in persuading the Jews not to force circumcision upon them, yet afterwards

those fugitives were nearly massacred by a fanatical mob, and couhl only
secure thoir lives bj- a hasty flight. See the very instructive passage in

nt. Jos. 23. 31.

- Eph. ii. 14.
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Law. Read for yourself what it says about circumcision,

and you will see how wrong you are."-^ Prince Izates

was so much struck with this " uncompromising ortho-

doxy " that he secretly withdrew into another chamber,

and there had the rite performed by his physician.

Not long after he and his brother were reading the

Pentateuch, and came to the passage about ch'cumcision

in Ex. xii. 48. Monobazus looked up at his brother, and

said, " I am sorry for you, my brother," and Izates made

the same remark to him. This led to a conversation,

and the brothers confessed, first to each other and then

to Queen Helena, that they had both been secretly

circumcised. The queen was naturally alarmed and

anxious, and dangerous consequences ensued. But these

were nothing to the Jewish fanatic. They would only

be a fresh source of publicity, and therefore of glorifying

in the flesh of his proselyte. Again, we read in the

Talmud that Eabbi ^ was a great friend of " the Emperor

Antoninus." On one occasion the Emperor asked him,

" Wilt thou give me a piece of Leviathan in the world

to come?"—since the flesh of Leviathan and of the

bird Barjuchneh are to be the banquet of the blessed

hereafter. " Yes," answered Eabbi. " But why dost

thou not allow me to partake of the Paschal Lamb ?

"

" How can I," answered Rabbi, " when it is written that

^ Jos. Antt. XX. 2, § 2. This interesting royal family had a house in

Jerusalem (Jos. B. /. v. 6, § 1 ; vi. 6, § 3).

- Rablii Juda Hakkadosh is thus called kut' (loxhv. The anecdote is

from Jer, Megillali, cap. 1. For another wild story about their intercourse,

see Ahlioda Zara, f . 10, 2. The Talmud being the most utterly unhistorical

and unchronological of books, it is difficiJt to say which Emperor is the one

alluded to in this and a multitude of similar fables about his supposed inter-

course with Rabbi. It cannot be Antoninus Pius, who never left Rome ; nor

M. Aurelius, who was unfavourable both to Jews and Christians. Possibly

the worlhless Caracalla may be alluded to, since he once visited Palestine.

Heliogabalus appears to be alluded to in some passages of the Talmud as

" the younger Antoninus," and he, too, is said to have accepted circumcision.
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' no uncircumcised person sliall eat thereof ' ? " Upon
hearing this, Antoninus submitted to the rite of circum-

cision, and embraced Judaism. The imagination of Eabbis

and Pharisees was flattered by the thought that even

emperors were not too great to accept their Halaclioth.

What would be their feehngs towards one who offered the

utmost blessings of the Chosen People without a single

Judaic observance to the meanest slave ?

Self-interest was an additional and a powerful in-

ducement with these retrogfressive intruders. Althouo-h

Christian, they, like the Twelve, like even Paul himself,

were still Jews. At Jerusalem thej continued regularly to

attend the services of the Temple and the gatherings of

their sjmagogue. To be excommunicated from the syna-

gogue in little Jewish communities like those that were

congregated in Ancyra and Pessinus was a very serious

matter indeed. It was infinitely more pleasant for them

to be on good terms with the Jews, by making proselytes

of righteousness out of St. Paul's converts. Thus cir-

cumcision was only the thin end of the wedge. -^ It

obviated the painful liability to persecution. It would

naturally lead to the adoption of all the observances,

which the converts would constantly hear read to them

in the Jewish service. But, if not, it did not much

matter. It was not really necessary for them to keep

the whole Law. A sort of decent external conformity

was enough. So long as they made " a fair show in

the flesh," they might in reality do pretty much as they

liked. It was against all this hypocrisy, this retro-

gression, this cowardice, this mummery of the outward,

this reliance on the mechanical, that Paul used words

which were half battles. There should be no further

^ Gal. V. 3, 6, 12—14.
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doubt as to wliat he really meant and tauglit. He would

leap ashore among his enemies, and burn his ships behind

him. He would draw the SAvord against this false gospel,

and fling away the scabbard. What Luther did when he

nailed his Theses to the door of the Cathedral of Witten-

berg, that St. Paul did when he wrote the Epistle to the

Galatians. It was the manifesto of emancipation. It

marked an epoch in history. It was for the early days of

Christianity what would have been for Protestantism the

Confession of Augsburg and the Protest of Spires com-

bined ; but it was these " expressed in dithyrambs, and

written in jets of flame
;

" and it was these largely inter-

mingled with an intense personality and impassioned

polemics. It was a De Corona, a Westminster Confession,

and an Apologia in one. If we wish to find its nearest

parallel in vehemence, effectiveness, and depth of convic-

tion, we must look forward for sixteen centuries, and read

Luther's famous treatise, De Captivitate Bahylonica, in

which he realised his saying " that there ought to be set

aside for this Popish battle a tongue of which every word

is a thunderbolt."^ To the Churches of Galatia he never

came again ; but the words scrawled on those few sheets

of pap3'rus, whether they failed or not of their immediate

effect, were to wake echoes which should " roll from soul

to soul, and live for ever and for ever."

^ Luther, Tisch-Beden, 249. But though Luther constantly defends his

polemical ferocity by the example of St. Paul, St. Paul never (not even in

Gal. V. 12) shows the violence and coaxseness which deface the style of

Lather.



CHAPTER XXXVI.

THE EPISTLE TO THE GALATIANS.

" The Epistle to the Galatians is my Epistle ; I have Letrothed myseK to

it ; it is my wife."—LuTHEE.
" Principalis adversus Judaismum Epistola."

—

Teet. adv. Marc. v. 2.

" Discrimeu Legis et Evaugelii est depictum in hoc dicto ' posteriora mea
videbitis, faciem means non videbitis.'

/-Dorsum •> / Facies

_ \ Ira f _, ,, \ Gratia
-LiP^ i -D I f Evangelium \ -^^

I
Peccatum \

"
l Donum

v-Infirmitas^ ^ Perfectio."

Luther, Colloq. i., p. 20, ed. 1571.

** Judaism Tvas the narrowest {i.e. the most special) of religions, Christianity

the most human and comprehensive. In a few years the latter was evolved

out of the former, taking all its intensity and durability without resort to any
of its limitations. . . . In St. Paul's Epistles we see the general direction

in which thought and events must have advanced ; otlierwise the change would

seem as violent and inconceivable as a convulsion which should mingle the

Jordan and the Tiber."

—

Maetineau, Studies of Christianity, p. 420. .

In the veiy first line of the Apostle's greeting a part of

his object—the vindication of his Apostolic authority

—

becomes manifest.^ In the Epistles to the Thessalonians he

^ The general outline of the Epistle is as follows :—It falls into three

di-vdsions— 1. Personal (an element which recurs throughout) ; 2. Dogmatic

;

3. Practical. In the first part (i., ii.) he A-indicates his personal indej)end-

ence (a) negatively, by showing that he was an Apostle before any inter-

course with the Twelve (i. 17, 18); and (j3) positively, since he had
secured from the Apostles the triumphant recognition of his own special

principles on three occasions, viz., (i.) in an association on perfectly equal

terms with Peter (18, 19) ;
(ii.) when they were compelled by facts to recog-

nise his equal mission (ii. 9, 10) ; and (iii.) when he convinced Peter at

Autioch that he was thoroughly in the wrong (ii. 11—21). 2. Passing
naturally to the dogmatic defence of justification by faith, he proves it (a) by
the Chi'istiau consciousness (iii. 1—5), and {^) from the Old Testament (iii.

6—IS). This leads him to the question as to the true position of the Law,
which he shows to be entirely secondary, (a) objectively, by the very nature of
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had adopted no title of authority ; but, since those Epistles

had been written, the Judaists had developed a tendency

to limit the term Apostle almost exclusively to the

Twelve, and overshadow all others with their immense

authority. The word had two technical senses. In the

lower sense it merely meant a messenger or worker in the

cause of the- Gospel, and, as an equivalent to the common
Jewish title of Sheliach, was freely bestowed on compara-

tively unknown Christians, like Andronicus and Junias.^

Now Paul claimed the title in the highest sense, not from

vanity or seK-assertion, but because it was necessary for

the good of his converts. He had the primary qualifi-

cation of an Apostle, in that he had seen Christ, though

for reasons which he exj)lained in the last Epistle he de-

clined to press it. He had the yet further qualification

that his Apostolate and that of Barnabas had been pubKcly

recognised by the Church of Jerusalem. But this claim also

he wished to waive as unreal and even misleading ; for his

Apostolate was derived from no merely human authority.

"Writing to the Corinthians, some of whom had impugned

his rights, he had intentionally designated himseK as

" a called Apostle of Jesus Christ by the will of God."

Writing to these weak and apostatising Galatians it was

necessary to be still more explicit, and consequently he

addresses them with his fullest greeting, in which he

speaks both of his own authority and of the work of

Christianity (iii. 19—29) ; and {0) suhjectively, "by tlie free spiritual life of

Christians (iv. 1—11). After affectionate warnings to them about those who
had. led them away (iv. 11—30), he passes to—3. The practical exhortation to

Christian freedom (v. 1—12), and warnings, both general (13—18) and special

(v. 16—vi. 10), against its misuse. Then follows the closing summary and
blessing (\'i. 11—18).

^ Rom. xvi. 7; cf. Phil. ii. 25 ; 2 Cor. viii. 23. Similarly the title Impera-

tor was used by Cicero and other Romans down to Junius Blsesus, long after

its special sense had been isolated to connote the absolute head of the state.
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Clirist. By impugning tlie first fhey were setting tempo-

rary relations above spiritual insight ; by errors respecting

the latter they were nullifying the doctrine of the Cross.

" Paul, an Apostle, not from men, nor by the instrumentality of any

man, but by Jesus Clirist and God our Father, who raised Him from the

dead, and all the brethren with me,^ to the Churches of Galatia. Grace

to you and Peace from God the Father and our Lord Jesus Christ, who
gave Himself for our sins that He may deliver us from this present evil

state of the world, according to the will of our God and Father, to whom
is His due glory ^ for ever and ever. Amen."^

This greeting is remarkable, not only for the emphatic

assertion of his independent Apostleship, and for the skill

with which he combines with this subject of his Epistle

the great theologic truth of our free deliverance* by the

death of Christ, but also for the stern brevity of the terms

with Avhich he greets those to whom he is writing. A
sense of wrong breathes through the fulness of his per-

sonal designation, and the scantiness of the address to his

converts. He had addressed the Thessalonians as "the

Church of the Thessalonians in Grod our Father and

the Lord Jesus Christ." He had written " to the Church

of Grod which is in Corinth, to the sanctified in Christ

Jesus, called to be saints." About this very time he

wrote to the Romans as " beloved of God, called to be

saints." To the Philippians, Ephesians, Colossians, he

adds the words " saints in Christ Jesus," and " saints and

faithful brethren
;

" but to these Gralatians alone, in his

impetuous desire to deal at once mth their errors, he

1 At this time he was accompanied by a larger number of brethren than at

any other. This is one of the minute eircumstauces which support the

all-but-certaiu inference that the Epistle was written at this particular period,

during St. Paul's three mouths' stay at Corinth, towards the close of A.D. 57.

2 7, So^a, bub. iariv. Matt. vi. 13 ; 1 Pet. iv. 11.

3 i. 1—5.
* i. 4, i^4\7irat. " Deliver strikes the keynote of the Epistle " (Lightfoot).

(veffTooTos, " present," Rom. viii. 38,
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uses only the brief, plain address, " To the Churches of

Galatia."

And then without one word of that thanksgiving for

their holiness, or their gifts, or the grace of God bestowed

on them, which is found in every one of his other general

Epistles, he bursts at once into the subject of which his

mind is so indignantly full.

"I.am amazed that you are so quickly shifting from him who
called you in the grace of Christ into a different Gospel, which is not

merely another^ (ysAj there are some who are troubling you, and wanting

to reverse the Gospel of Christ. But even though we, or an angel

from heaven, should preach contrary to what we preached to you, let him
he accursed? As we have said before, so now again I say deliberately,

If any one is preaching to you anything contrary to what ye received,

Let him be accursed.^ Well, am I now trying to be plausible to men,

or to conciliate God Himself % Had I still been trying to be a man-

pleaser, I should not have been what I am—a slave of Christ."*

Such was the startling abruptness, such the passionate

plainness with which he showed them that the time for

conciliation was past. Their Jewish teachers said that

Paul was shifty and complaisant, and that he did not

preach the real Gospel. He tells them that it is the}-

who are perverters of the Gospel, and that if they, or au}^

one of them, or any one else, even an angel, preaches

contrary to what he has preached, let the ban—the

cherem—fall on him. He has said this before, and to show

them that it is not a mere angry phrase, he repeats it

^ If fifTariOearOe is really a mental pan (as Jerome thought) on Galatae and
V^^, we might almost render it galatising. For erepov, " different," and &\\o

"another," see 2 Cor. xi. 4. Hence eVepos came to mean "bad;" Odrepov is

the opposite to " good."

2 i. 8, avddejxa; the meaning " excommunicated" is later, and would not suit

&yye\os.

' There is a sort of syllepsis in this, and the rhy Qehv is more emphatic than

the avepdiTovs. Probably Paul had been accused of emancipating the Gentiles

from Judaism out of mere complaisance.

* i. 1—10, ert, " after all I have endured;" v. 11 ; vi. 17 ; 1 Cor. xv. 30—32.
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more empbaticallj now, and appeals to it as a triumpliant

proof that whatever the}^ could charge him with having

done and said hefore, now, at any rate, his language

should he unmistakably plain.

" Now I declare to you, brethren, as to the Gospel preached by me
that it is not a mere human Gospel. For neither did I myself receive it

from man, nor was I taught it, but by revelation from Jesus Christ. For

you heard my manner of life formerly in Judaism, that I extravagantly^

persecuted the Church of God, and ravaged it, and was making advance

in Judaism above many my equals in age in my own race, being to an

unusual degree a zealot for the traditions of my fathers. But when He
who set me apart even from my mother's womb and called me by His grace

thought good to reveal His Son in me that I should preach Him among
the Gentiles, immediately I did not confer "svith mere human teachers,

nor did I go away to Jerusalem to those who were Apostles before me,

but I went away into Arabia, and again returned to Damascus.
" Next, after three years, I went up to Jerusalem to visit Kephas,

and I stayed at his house fifteen days; but not a single other Apostle did

I see, except James, the Lord's brother.^ Now in what I am writing to

you, see, before God, I am not lying.^

" Next I came into the regions of Syria and Cilicia ; and was quite

unknoA\Ti by person to the Churches of Juda?a which were in Christ,

only they were constantly being told that our former persecutor is now a

preacher of the faith which once he ravaged. And they glorified God
in me.*

" Next, after fourteen years, I again went up to Jerusalem with

Barnabas, taking with me Titus also.^ And I went up by revelation,

and refeiTed to them the Gospel which I preach among the Gentiles,'

privately however to those of repute, lest perchance I might be running,

.^ i. 13, /caO' vTrep^o\y\v, a outrance.

^ Wlio in one sense was, and in another was not, an Apostle, not being one

of the Twelve.

^ F. swpra, i., pp. 232— 239. As I have already examined many of the details

of this Epistle for biographical purposes, I content myself with referring to

the passages. The strong appeal in i. 20 shows that Paul's truthfulness had

been questioned. (Cf. 1 Thess. v. 27.)

4 i. 11—24.
6 V. supra, i., pp. 412—420. Paul's purpose here is not the tedious pedantry

of chronological exactitude.

^ ii. 2, avf0f/j.nv, not to submit to their decision, but with the strong belief

ha coidd win their concurrence. (Cf. Acts xxv. 14.)
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or even ran, to no purpose.^ But not even Titus, who was witli me,

being a Greek, was compelled to be circumcised—but because of the false

brethren secretly introduced, who slank in to spy out our liberty which

we have in Christ Jesus that they might utterly enslave us— [to whom
not even (1)] for an hour we }T.elded hy way of the subjection they vxmted,

in order that the truth of the Gospel may permanently remain with

you.^ From those, however, who are reputed to be something—what-

ever they once were, makes no matter to me, God cares for no man's

person '*—for to me those in repute contributed nothing, but, on the

contrary, seeing that I have been entrusted with the Gospel of the

uncircumcision, as Peter of the circumcision—for He who worked for

Peter for the Apostolate of the circumcision, worked also for me towards

the Gentiles—and recognising the grace granted to me, James, and

Kephas, and John, who are in repute as pillars, gave right hands of

fellowship to me and Barnabas, that we to the Gentiles, and they to

the circumcision—only that we should bear in mind the poor, which

very thing I was of my own accord even eager to do.*

" But when Kephas came to Antioch I withstood him to the face,

because he was a condemned man.'* For before the arrival of certain

from James" he used to eat with the Gentiles ; but on their arrivaF he

began to withdraw and separate himself, being afraid of these Jewish

1 Phil. ii. 16. I have already explained the probable meaning of this

—

" that I might feel <iuite sure of the truth and jyracticability of my views."

Even Luther admits, " Sathau saepe mihi dixit, quid si falsum esset dogma

tuum?" {CoUoq.n. 12.)

2 V. supra, i., p. 415.

^ ii. 6, 05OS av6pu>irov. The position is emphatic. This seems to glance at the

absurdity of founding spirihud authority on mere family or external claims.

(See Martineau, Studies in Christianity, p. 428.)

4 ii. 1— 10. It was, as Tertullian says, a distributio officii, not a

separatio evangelii {De Prdescr. Haer. 28). He had already shown his care

for the poor (Acts xi. 30).

^ ii. 11, KaTeyu. Manifestly and flagrantly in the wrong. Cf. Rom. xiv. 23.

To make Kara Trpoo-anrov mean " by way of mask," and treat the scene as one

got up {Kara ffxvi^a) between the Apostles—as Origen and Chrysostom do

—

or to assume that Kephas does not mean Peter—as Clemens of Alexandria does

—is a deplorable specimen of the power of dogmatic prejudice to bhud men

to obvious fact. St. Peter's weakness bore other bitter fruit. It was one

ultimate cause of Ebionite attacks on St. Paid, and of Gnostic attacks on

Judaism, and of Porphyry's slanders of the Agpostles, and of Jerome's

quarrel with Augustine, (See Lightfoot, pp. 123—126.)

6 Cf . Acts XV. 24.

^ ii. 12, ?i\eei/ (k, B, D, P, G), if St. Paul really wrote it, could only mean
" when James came j " and so Origen understood it (c. Gels. ii. 1).
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converts. And the rest of the Jews joined in this hypocrisy, so that

even Barnabas was swept away by their hypocrisy.^ But when I

perceived that they were not walking in the straight truth of the Gospel,

I said to Kephas, before them all, If you, a born Jew, are li%Txig

Gentile-wise and not Judaically, how can you try to compel the Gentiles

to Judaise 1 We, Jews by birth and not ' sinners ' of the Gentiles," but

well aware that no man is justified as a result of the works of the Law,

but only by means of faith in Jesus Christ—even we believed on Jesus

Christ that we may be justified as a result of faith in Christ, and not

of the works of Law; for from works of Law 'no flesh shall be justi-

fied.'^ But (you will object) if, while seeking to be justified in Christ,

we turn out to be even ourselves ' sinners ' (men no better than the

Gentiles), is then Christ a minister of sin 1 * Away with the thought

!

For if I rebuild the very things I destroyed, then I prove myself

to be not only a 'sinner,' but a transgressor." The very rebuilding

(he means) wovild prove that the previous destruction was guilty

;

" but it was not so," he continues to argue, " for it was by Law that

I died to Law;" in other words, it was the Law itself which led me
to see its own nullity, and thereby caused my death to it that I might

live to God.^ "I have been crucified with Clu-ist;" my old sins are

nailed to His cross, no less than my old Jewish obligations
;
yet this

death is life—not mine, however, but the life of Christ in me ; and so

1 We can scarcely even imagine the deadly ofEence caused by this bold-

ness, an offence felt a century afterwards (Iren. Haer. i. 26 ; Euseb. H. E.

iii. 27; Epiiihan. Haer. xxx. 16; Baur, Cli. Hist. 89, 98). Even when the

Pseudo-Clementine Homilies were written the Jewish Christians had not

forgiven the word KaTfyvaiafifvos. Kl Kanyvoiap-ivov /xe Kejfis ©eoD aTroKaXvipavrSs

/uoi -rhv Xpiffrhv Karriyopeh (Clem. Hom. xvii. 19). And yet, however bitter

against unscrupulous Judaism, St. Paul is always courteous and respectful

when he speaks of the Twelve. The Praedicatio Petri (in Cyprian, De Rebapt.)

says that Peter and Paul remained unreconciled till death.

2 Cf . Rom. ix. 30, edfij rci /xrj SiuKOVTa BiKaioavvrjv ; Luke vi. 32, 33 ; Matt.

T. 47 ; ix. 10, 11.

2 Ps. cxliii. 2. St. Paul's addition epyois v6/j.ov is an obvious inference.

The accentuation of meaning on ritual or moral obsei-vance must depend on

the context. Here the latter is mainly in question (Neander, Planting, i. 211).

* It is impossible to say how much of this argmneut was actually addressed

to Peter, (x-i) yeuotro, Tiy)'n
; cf . Gen. xliv. 7, 17.

^ The Latin fathers and Luther understand it " by the law (of Christ) I

am dead to the law (of Moses)." The best commentary is Rom. Aii. 1—11.

Expressions like this led to the charge of antinomianism, which St. Paul sets

aside in 1 Cor. ix. 21. Celsus taunts the Apostles with the use of such lan-

guage while yet they could denounce each other {aji. Orig. v. 64). But they

did not profess to have attained their own ideal (Phil. iii. 13).
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far as I now live in tlie flesh, I live in faith on the Son of God who
loved me, and gave Himself up for me. I am not, therefore, setting

at nought the grace of God by proclaiming my freedom from the

Levitical Law
;
you are doing that, not I ; " for had righteousness been

at all possible by Law, then it seems Christ's death was superfluous."^

He has now sufficiently vindicated his independent

Apostleship, and since this nullification of the death

of Christ was the practical issue of the Galatian retro-

gression into Jewish ritualism, he passes naturally to the

doctrinal truth on which he had also touched in his greet-

ing, and he does so with a second burst of surprise and

indignation :

—

" Dull Galatians !^ who bewitched you with his evil eye,—you before

whose eyes Jesus Christ crucified was conspicuously painted % ^ This is

the only thing I want to learn of you ;—received ye the Spirit as a

result of works of Law, or of faithful hearing ] Are ye so utterly dull %

After beginning the sacred rite spiritually, will ye complete it carnally %

Did ye go through so many experiences in vain ? ^ if it be indeed in

vain. He then that abundantly supplieth to you the Spirit, and

worketh powers in you, does he do so as a result of works of Law or of

faithful hearing? Of faith surely—just as 'Abraham believed God and

it was accounted to him for righteousness.' Recognise then that they

who start from faith, they are sons of Abraham. And the Scripture

foreseeing ^ that God justifies the Gentiles as a result of faith,^ preached

^ ii. 11—21. For an examination of this paragraph, v. supra, i. 442—444.
2 iii. 1, av67)Toi, as in Luke xxiv. 25. So far from being dull in things not

spmtual, Themistius calls them o|e7s Kot ayx^foi koI iv/xadea-Topoi twv &yav

'Ew-nvwu (Plat. 23).

3 If 7rpoypa<p(a has here the same sense as in Rom. xv. 4, Eph. iii. 3, Jude 4,

it must mean "prophesied of;" but this gives a far weaker turn to the clause.

* iii. 4, ETroeeTe seems here to have its more general sense, as in Mark v. 26
;

if the common sense " suffered " be retained, it must allude to troubles caused

by Judaisers.

' A Hebraic personification. " What saw the Scripture ? " is a Rabbinic

formula (Schottg. ad loc). The passages on which the ai-gument is founded

are Gen. xv. 6; xii. 3; Deut. xxvii. 26; xxi. 23; Lev. xviii. 5; Hab. ii. 4. The
reasoning will be better understood from 2 Cor. v. 15—21 ; Rom. vi. 8—23.

^ 6(t iriffTiois, "from faith " as a cause ; or lia t^s viaTiois, per fidem, " by

means of faitlf as an instrument ;
" never 5ia Tr/o-rtv, propter fidem, ** on

account of faith " as a merit.

k 2
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to Abraham as an anticipation of the Gospel, ' In thee shall all the

Gentiles be blessed.' So they who start from faith are blessed with the

faithful Abraham. For as many as start from works of law are under

a curse. For it stands written, ' Cursed is every one who does not

abide by all the things written in the book of the Law to do them.'

But that by law no man is justified with God is clear because ' The just

shall live by faith.' But the Law is not of faith, but (of works, for its

fonnula is) he that doth these things shall live by them. Christ ran-

somed us from the curse of the Law,—becoming on orti' behalf a curse,

since it is written, ' Cui'sed is every one who hangeth on a tree
'
'—that

the blessing of Abraham may by Christ Jesus accrue to the Gentiles,

that we may receive the promise of the Spirit by means of faith."^

Then came some of tlie famous arguments by wliicli

lie establishes these weighty doctrines—arguments in-

comparably adapted to convince those to whom he wrote,

because they were deduced from their own principles, and

grounded on their own methods, however startling was the

originality of the conclusions to which they lead. Merely

to translate them without brief explanatory comment would

add very little to the reader's advantage. I will endeavour,

therefore, to throw them into a form which shall supply

what is necessary to render them intelligible.

"Brethren," he says, "I will give you an every-day illustration.'

No one annuls, or vitiates by additions, even a mere human covenant

when it has been once ratified. Now the Promises were uttered to

Abraham ' and to his seed.' The word employed is neither plural in

form nor in significance. A plural word 'might have been used had

many been referred to ; the reason for the use of a collective term is

because one person is pre-eminently indicated, and that one person is

• Christ.* Wliat I mean is this : God made and ratified a covenant with

Abraham ; and the Law which came four hundred and thirty years

^ The original reference is to the exposure of the body on a stake after

death (Deut. xxi. 23 ; Josh. x. 26). St. Paul omits the words " of God " after

" cursed," which would have required long explanation, for the notion that

it meant " a ciirse, or insult, against God " is a later gloss. Hence the

Talmud speaks of Christ as " the hung " ('^"jr)).

2 iii. 1—14.
' iii. 15, Kara i.v6poi-trov, i.e., e'l hvOpuirlvuv wapaSfiyiidToii' (Chiys.).

* F. sufra, i., pp. 53, 54.
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afterwards^ cannot possibly nullify the covenant or abrogate the promise.

Now God has bestowed the gift on Abraham by promise, and therefore

clearly it was not bestowed as a result of obedience to a law."

" Why, then, was the Law 1 you ask ; of what use was it 1 " Very

briefly St. Paul gives them the answer, which in the Epistle to the

Romans he elaborates with so much more fulness.

Practically, the answer may be summed up by saying that the Law
was damnatory, temporary, mediate, educational.^ It was added to

create in the soul the sense of sin, and so to lead to the Saviour, who in

due time should come to render it no more necessary ; * and it was given

by the ministry of angels^ and a human mediator. It was not, there-

fore, a promise, but a contract ; and a promise direct from God is far

superior to a contract made by the agency of a human mediator between

God and man.® The Law, therefore, was but " supplementary, paren-

^ In Gen. xv. 13, Acts vii. 6, &c., the period in Egypt seems to count from

Abraham's visit.

2 iii. 15—18.
' iii. 15, €7ri5iaT({(rtr€Taj ; 19, irpocreTeOr) ; lR.om. \.20,irapeL(Trj\dev. TheLaw was

(1) Twv Trapa^da-ecav xdpiv, restricted and conditioned; (2) ^xp'^ ""> "-t.^.., tem-

porary and provisional; (3) Zia.7aje\s, k.t.k., mediately (but not immediately)

given by God; (4) iv x^'pi M^*''-) mediately (not immediately) received from

God (Bp. EUicott, ad loc). The Law is a harsh, imperious incident ia a

necessary divine training.

* iii. 19, n-apafida-eoii' x«/'»' means "to bring transgression to a head." See

Rom. V. 20 ; 1 Cor. xv. 56. The fact is here stated in aU its harshness, but in

Rom. vii. 7, 13, the Apostle shows by a masterly psychological analysis in

what way this was true—namely, because (i.) law actually tends to provoke

disobedience, and (ii.) it gives the sting to the disobedience by making us

fuUy conscious of its heiuousness. The Law thus brought the disease of sin

to a head, that it might then be cured. We might not be able to follow these

pregnant aUusious of the Epistle if we did not possess the Epistle to the

Romans as a commentary upon it. The Galatians could only have under-

stood it by the reminiscences of Paul's oral teaching.

^ Jos. Antt. XV. 5, § 3 ; Acts vii. 53 ; Deut. xxxiii. 2. These angels at Sinai

are often alluded to in the Talmud. R. Joshua ben Levi rendered Psalm

Ixviii. 12, "The Angels (osbn) of hosts kept moving" the ChUdi-en of Israel

nearer to Sinai when they retired from it {Shabbath, f. 88, 2).

*• iii. 19, 20, A " mediator " in Jewish language meant one who stands in

the middle position between two parties.

•• The voice of God
To mortal ear is dreadful. They beseech

That Moses might repeat to them His will,

And terror cease." (Jlilton, P. L. xii. 235.)

Moses receives the Law direct from God (eV x^'pO. ^^d hands it to man (Ex.

XX. 19). He therefore was not one of the contracting parties; but God is

\
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tlietical, provisional, manucluctory." How startling vrovCLd such argu-

ments be to those avIio had, from their earliest childhood, been taught

to regard the Law as the one divine, inspired, perfect, and eternal thing

on earth ; the one thing which alone it was worth the labour of long lives

to study, and the labour of long generations to interpret and to defend

!

And how splendid the originality which could thus burst the bonds of

immemorial prejudice, and the courage which could thus face the wrath

of outraged conviction ! It was the enlightenment and inspu-ation of

the Holy Spirit of God
;
yes, but the Spirit works by the human in-

struments that are fitted to receive His indwelling power ; and, in the

admirable saying of the Chinese philosopher, " The light of heaven

cannot shine into an inverted bowl," ^^To many a thoughtful and candid

Jew it must have come like a flash of new insight into the histoiy of his

nation, and of mankind, that he had elevated the Law to too exclusive a

position ; that the promise to Abraham was an event of far deeper signi-

ficance than the legislation of Sinai ; that the Promise, not the Law,

was the primary and original element of Judaism ; and that therefore

to fall back from Christianity to Judaism was to fall back from the

spirit to the letter—an unnatural reversion of what God had ordained.

But he proceeds, " Is there any opposition between the Law and the

Promise ? Away with the thought ! In God's ceconomy of salvation

both are united, and the Law is a relative purpose of God which is taken

up into His absolute purpose as a means. ^ For had a Law been given such

as could give life, righteousness would in reality have been a result of

law ; but the Scripture shut up all tilings under sin, that the promise

which springs from faith in Jesus Christ may be given to all who believe.

one, i.e., He is no mediator, but one of the parties to the covenant {Siadriicri).

It is only imder a different aspect that Christ is a mediator (1 Tim. ii. 5).

Tlie passage has no reference to the eternal unity of God, which is not at all

in question, but to the fact that He stands by HimseK as one of the con-

tracting parties. The " Law," then, has tlie same subordinate position as tho

'• Mediator " Moses. The Promise stands above it as a " covenant," in which

God stands alone—" is one "—and in which no mediator is concerned. Such

seems to be the clear and simple meaning of this endlessly-disputed passage.

(See Baur, Paul, ii. 198.) Ob^-iously, (1) the Promise had a wider and nobler

scope than the Law ; (2) the Law was provisional, the Promise permanent

;

(3) the Law was given dhectly by angels, the Promise directly by God ; but,

while he leaves these three points of contrast to be inferred, he adds the

fourth and most important, that (4) the Promise was given, without any

mediatiug human agency, from God to man. On tho sources of the (perfectly

needless) " three hundred explanations " of a passage by no means unintel-

ligible, see Reuss, Les Epitres, i. 109.

^ iii. 19, 20. Holsten, Inhalt des Briefs an die Galater, p. 30.
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For before the faitli came we were under watcli and ward of Law, till

the faith which was to be revealed. So the Law became our tutor unto

Christ, the stern slave guiding us from boyish immaturity to perfect

Christian manhood,^ in order that we may be justified as a result of

faith. But when the faith came we are no longer under a tutor. For

by the faith ye are all sons of God in Jesus Christ. For as many
of you as were baptised into Christ, put on Christ. There is no room for

Jew or Greek, no room for slave or free, no room for male and female
;

for ye are all one man in Christ Jesus ;
' and if ye are of Christ then it

seems ye are Abraham's seed, heirs according to promise.^

" Now, what I mean is, that so long as the heir is an infant he differs

in no respect from a slave, though he is lord of all, but is under tutors

and stewards till the term fixed by his father. So we, too, when we
were infants, weie enslaved under elements of material teaching ; but

when the fulness of time came God sent forth His Son—born of a

woman, that we may receive the adoption of sons/ born under Law,

that He may ransom those under Law. But because ye' are sons, God
sent forth the Spirit of His Son into our liearts crying, Abba, our

Father ! So thou art no longer a slave, but a son, and if a son, an

hcdr also by God's means. Well, in past time not knowing God ye were

slaves to those who by nature are not gods, but now after recognis-

ing God—nay, rather being recognised by God—how can ye turn back

again to the weak and beggarly rudiments,^ to which again from the

^ iii. 24, TTai^aywyhs €(s XpierSv. The trai^aycDyhs was often the most value-

less of the slaves. Perikles appointed the aged Zopynis as the irai^aywjos of

Alkibiades. This fact can, however, hardly have entered into St. Paul's mean-

ing. The world, until Christ came, was in its pupilage, and the Law was given

to hold it under discipline, till a new period of spiritual freedom daAvned. The
more inward relation between Law and sin, and its power to bring sin more to

our conscience, and so bring about the possibility of its removal, are, as we
shall see, worked out in the Epistle to the Romans.

2 Contrast this with the Jewish morning prayer, in which in three bene-

dictions a man blesses God who has not made him a Gentile, a slave, or a

woman.
3 iii. 21—29.
* iv. 4, 5. Notice the chiasmus of the original which would not suit the

English idiom. Notice, too, the importance of tlie passage as shoAviug that

men did not hegin to be sons of God, when they were declared sons of God,

just as the Roman act of emancipation did not cause sons to be sons, but merely

put them in possession of their rights (Maurice, Unity, p. 504).

^ iv. 3, o-TOix^a ToO KSa/xov; 9, aa-dev^ koI irra>xa, ffToix^la, physical elements of

religion, symbols, ceremonies (cf. Col. ii. 8), &c., which invest the natural

with religious significance. Both in Judaism and heathenism religion was so

much bound up with the material and the sensuous as to place men in bondage
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beginning ye want to be slaves 1 Ye are anxiously keeping days and

months and seasons and years. I fear for you that I have perhaps

toiled for you in vain."^

In this clause tlie boldness of thought and utterance

is even more striking. He not only urges the superiority

of the Christian covenant, but speaks of the Jewish as

mere legal infancy and actual serfdom ; nay, more, he

speaks of the ceremonial observances of the Levitical Law
as "weak and beggarly rudiments;" and, worse than all,

he incidentally compares them to the ritualisms of

heathendom, implying that there is no essential difierence

between observing the full moon in the S3^nagogue and

observing it in the Temple of Men ; between li\^ng in

leafy booths in autumn, or striking up the wail for Altis

in spring ; nay, even between circumcision and the yet

ghastlier mutilations of the priests of Cybele.^ Eighteen

hundred years have passed since this brief letter was

Avritten, and it has so permeated all the veins of Christian

thought that in these days we accept its principles as

a matter of course ; yet it needs no very violent effort

of the imagination to conceive how savage would be the

wrath which would be kindled in the minds of the Jews

—

aye, and even of the Jewish Christians—by words which

not only spoke with scorn of the little distinctive obser-

vances which were to them as the -very breath of their

nostrils, but wounded to the quick their natural pride, by

placing their cherished formalities, and even the antique

and highly-valued badge of their nationality, on a level

with the pagan customs which they had ever regarded

with hatred and contempt. Yet it was with no desire to

In neither was God recognised as a Spirit (Baur, Neio Test. Theol, p. 171).

Or the notion may be that rituahsm is only the elementary teaching, the

A B C of religion.

1 iv. 1—11. Cf. Col. ii. 16.

' Hausrath, p. 268.
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waken infuriated prejudice that St. Paul tlius wrote.

The ritualisms of heathen worship, so far as they en-

shrined or kept alive any spark of genuine devotion, were

not objectionable—had a useful function ; in this respect

they stood on a level with those of Judaism. The infinite

superiority of the Judaic ritual arose from its being

the shadow of good things to come. It had fulfilled

its task, and ought now to be sufiered to drop away. It

is not for the sake of the calyx, but for the sake of the

corolla, that we cultivate the flower, and the calyx may
drop away when the flower is fully blown. To cling to

the shadow when it had been superseded by the substance

was to reverse the order of Grod.

Then comes a strong and tender appeal.

" Become as I, because I too became as you, bretliren, I beseech,

you.^ It is not I whom you wronged at all, by your aberrations.

Nay, to me you were always kiad. You know that the former time it

was in consequence of a sickness that I preached to you ; and though

my personal condition might well have been a trial to you, ye despised

me not, nor loathed me,^ but as an angel of God ye received me, as

Christ Jesus. What, then, has become of your self-felicitation 1 for I

bear you witness that, if possible, ye dug out your very eyes and gave

them me. So, have I become your enemy by speaking the truth to you 1
^

" Mere alien teachers are paying court to you assiduously, but not

honourably ; nay, they want to wall you up from every one else, that

you may pay court to them.* Now, to have court paid to you is

honourable in an honourable cause always, and not only when I am with

you,^ my little children whom again I travail with, until Christ be

^ i.e., free from the bondage of Judaism.
' iv. 14, f^€irTv<rare—lit., " spat out," Krenkel {v. sitpra, i., Excursus X.)

explains this of the " spitting " to avert epilepsy. " Despiiimus comitiales

morbos" (Plin. xxviii. 4, 7; Plaut. Capt. iii. 4, 18, 21).

* iv. 12—16. On this passage, v. supra, i., Excursus X,
* iv. 17, "iva—Cv^ovre (ind.), but probably meant for a subjunctive ; the ap-

parent solecism is probalily due to the difficulty of remembering the inflexions

of the contract verb ; cf . 1 Cor. iv. 6.

^ He seems to mean, " I do not blame zealous attachment, provided it be

(as mine to you was) from noble motives, and provided it be not terminated

(as yours to me was) by a temporary separation."
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formed in you. But I could laave "vv'ished to be with you now, and to

cliange my voice to you,^ for I am quite at a loss about you."'

Then, returning as it were to the attack, he addresses

to them the curious allegory of the two wives of Abraham,

Sarah and Hagar, and their sons Ishmael and Isaac.^

These are types of tlie two covenants—Hagar represents Sinai, corre-

sponds to, or is under tbe same bead with bondage, with the Law, with

tbe Old Covenant, and therefore with the earthly Jerusalem, which is in

bondage under the Law ; but Sarah corresponds to freedom, and the

promise, and therefore to the New Covenant, and to the New Jerusalem

which is the free mother of us all. There must be antagonism between

the two, as there was between the bx'other-sons of the slave and the free-

woman ; but this ended in the son of the slave-woman being cast out.

So it is now ; the unbelieving Jews, the natural descendants of the real

Sarah, are the spiritiial descendants of Hagar, the ejected bondwoman of

the Sinaitic wilderness, and they persecute the Gentiles, who are the

prophesied descendants of the spiritual Sarah. The spiritual descendants

of Sarah shall inherit the blessing of which those Jews who are descended

physically from her should have no share. Isaac, the supernatural child

of promise, represents the spii-itual seed of Abraham,—that is Christ, and

all who, whether Jew or Gentile, are in Him. "Therefore, brethren,

we," he adds—identifying himself far more entirely with Gentiles than

with Jews, " are not children of a slave-woman, but of the free. In the

freedom wherewith Christ freed us, stand then, and be not again enyoked

with the yoke of slavery."

Again, how strange and how enraging to the Jews would be such an

allegory ! It was Philonian, Rabbinic ; but it was more admirable than

any allegory in Philo, because it did not simply merge the historical in the

metaphorical; and more full of ability and insight than any in the Rabbis.*

This was, indeed, " to steal a feather from the spicy nest of the Phoenix "

in order to wing the shaft which should pierce her breast. The Jews, the

descendants of Sarah, by the irresistible logic of their own most cherished

^ i.e., to speak to you in gentler tones.

3 iv. 17—20.
3 On this allegory see supra, vol. i., p. 57.

* It was no mere pretty application of a story. It was the detection in

one particular case of a divine law, which might be traced thi'ough evei-y fact

of the divine liistory " (Maurice, Unity, 508). How different from PhUo's

allegory, in which Charran is the senses ; Abraham, the soul ; Sarah, divine

wisdom; Isaac, human wisdom ; Ishmael, sophistry; Sui.
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metliod, here find themselves identified with the descendants of the

despised and hated Hagar, just as before they had heard the proof that

not they but the converted Gentiles were truly Abraham's seed !
^

And the Galatians must be under no mistake ; they cannot serve two

masters ; they cannot combine the Law and the Gospel Nor must they

fancy that they could escape persecution by getting circumcised and stop

at that point. " See," he says, " I, Paul—who, as they tell you, once

preached circumcision—I, Paiil, tell you that, if you hanker after reliance

on cu'cumcision, Christ shall profit you nothing. Nay, I protest again to

every person who gets himself circumcised, that he is a debtor to keep

the whole Law. Ye are nullified from Christ, ye who seek justification in

Law, ye ax'e banished from His grace; for we spiritually, as a consequence

of faith, earnestly await the hope of righteousness. For in Christ neither

circumcision availeth anything, nor uncircumcision, but faith working by

means of love."^ "In these," as Bengel says, "stands all Christianity."

" Ye were running bravely. Who broke up your path to prevent

your obeying truth 1 This persuasion is not from Him who calleth you.

It is an alien intrusion—it comes only from one or two—yet beware of

it. A little leaven leaveneth the whole lump. / feel confident with

respect to you ^ in the Lord that you will adopt my views ; and he who
troubles you shall bear the burden of his judgment, be he who he may.

And as for me, if I am still preaching circumcision, why am I still an

object of persecution 1 The stumbling-block of the cross has been done

away with, it appears ! Thei/ are not per.seciited,—just because they

preach circumcision ; why then should / be, if as they say I preach it too 1

Would that these turners of you upside down would go a little further

than circumcision, and make themselves like the priests of Cybele !*

" I cannot help this strong language ; for ye were called for freedom,

brethren ; only, not freedom for a handle to the flesh, but by love be

slaves to one another.^ For the whole Law is absolutely fulfilled'^ in. one

liv. 21—31. 2v. 1~G.
' V. 10, ey<t> TTfirotOa els v/xas.

* T. 7—12, anoKo^ovrai
; of. airoKeKofx/iiVOi, Deut. xxiii. 1. I have given the

only admissible meaning. Reiiss calls it " uue phrase affl•el^se, qui revolto

notre sentiment." This is to judge a writer by the standard of two millenniums

later. Accustomed to Paul's manner and temperament it would have been

read as a touch of rough humour, yet with a deep meaning in it—viz., tbat

circumcision to Gentiles was mere concision (Phil. iii. 2, 3), and if as such

it had any virtue in it, there was something to be said for the priests at

Pessinus.

5 1 Peter ii. 16.

^ v. 14, neirKrjpuTai, has been fulfilled; Matt. xxii. 40; Rom. xiii. 8 (Lev.

six. 18).
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word in tlie ' Thou slialt love thv neighbour as thyself.' But if ye are

biting and devouring one another, take heed that ye be not consumed by
one another.^

" I mean then, walk spiritually, and there is no fear of your fulfilling

the lusts of the flesh. The flesh and the spiiit are mutually opposing

principles, and their opposition prevents your fulfilling your highest will.

But if ye are led by the spirit ye are not under Law. Now the deeds of

the flesh are manifest ; such are fornication, uncleanness, wantonness,

idolatry, witchcrafts,'—enmities, discord, rivalry, wraths, cabals, party-

factions, envies, murders,^—drunkenness, revellings,^ and things like

these ; as to which I warn you now, as I warned you befoi'e, that all

who do such things shall not inherit the kingdom of God. But the

fruit of the Spirit^ is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, kindness, beneficence,

faith, gentleness, self-control. Against such things as these there is no

law. But they that are of Christ Jesus crucified the flesh with its

passions and desires. If we are living spiritually, spiritually also let us

walk. Let us not become vainglorious, provoking one another, envying

one another."*

At this point there is a break. It may be that some

circumstance at Corinth had powerfully affected him.

Another lapse into immorality may have taken place in

that unstable church, or something may have strongly

reminded St. Paul of the overwhelming effect which had

been produced by the sentence on the particular offender

whom he had decided to hand over to Satan. However
this may be, he says with peculiar solemnity :

—

^ V. 13—15 , To a great extent the Apostle's warning was fulfilled. Julian,

Eji. 52, speaks of tlieir internecine dissensions. Galatia became not only the

stronghold of Moutanism, but the headquarters of Opliites, Mauichees, Pas-

salorynchites, Ascodrcgites, Ai-totyrites, Borborites, and other

" Gorgons and hydras, and chimaeras dire
;

"

and St. Jerome speaks of Ancyra as Schismatibus dilacerata, dogmatum varie-

tatibus constuprafa (Lightfoot, Gal., p. 31).

' Sins with others against God.
^ Sins against our neighbour.

* Personal sins (Bengel).

* Deeds of the flesh, because they spring from ourselves
; fruit of the

spirit, because they need the help of God's grace (Chiys.).

« V. 16—26.
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" Brethren, even though a man be surprised in a transgression, ye
the spiritual restore such an one in a spirit of meekness, considering thy-

self lest even thou shouldst be tempted. Bear ye the burdens of one

another's cares,^ and so shall ye fulfil the law of Christ. But if any man
believes himself to be something when he is nothing, he is deceiving

himself. But let each man test his own work, and then he shall have

his ground of boasting with reference to himself, and not to his neigh-

bour. For each one shall bear his own appointed load.^

" Let then him who is taught the word communicate with the teacher

in all good things.^ Be not deceived, God is not mocked. Whatsoever

a man soweth, that also he shall reap. For he that soweth to his flesh,

from his flesh shall reap coiTuption ; but he that soweth to the

Spirit, from the Spirit shall reap life eternal. [That is the general

principle ; apply it to the special instance of the contribution for

which I have asked you.] Let us not lose heart in doing right, for at

the due time we shall reap if we faint not. Well, then, as we have

opportunity, let us do good to all men, but especially to those who are of

the family of the faith.*

" Look ye with what large letters I write to you with my own hand.^

As many as want to make fair show in the flesh, want to compel

you to get yourselves circumcised, only that they may not be persecuted

for the cross of Christ. For not even the circumcision party them-

selves keep the law, yet they want to get you circumcised that they may
boast in your flesh. But far be it from me to boast except in the

cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the world has been crucified to

me, and I to the world. For neither circumcision is anything nor un-

circumcision, but a new creation.® And as many as shall walk by this

rule, peace on them and mercy, and on the Israel of God." And then,

as though by a sudden after-thought, we have the " Henceforth let no

* vi. 2, Bapr], weaknesses, sufferings, even sins.

* vi. 1—5. vi. 5, fopTlof of responsibility and moral consequence.

8 1 Cor. ix. ; Eom. xii. 13 ; 1 Thess. v. 12.

* vi. 6—10.
® Theodore of Mopsuetia, believing that only the conclusion of the letter

was autogTaph, makes the size of the letters a sort of sign that the Apostle does

not blush for anything he has said. But the style of the letter seems to show

that it was not dictated to an amanuensis.

•^ It will be seen that in those two clauses he has resumed both the polemi-

cal (12, 13) and the dogmatic theses (14, 16) of the letter; and that the persoual

(17) as well as the doctrinal truth (18) on which he has been dwelling recur

in the two last verses. Thus, from first to last, the Epistle is characterised

by remarkable unity.
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man trouble me, for I bear in triumph on my body the brands of

Jesus." 1

" The gi-ace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with your spirit, brethren.

Amen."2

Sucli was tlie Epistle to the Galatians; nor can we

without some knowledge of what Judaism then was, and

what it was daily becoming, form any adequate conception

of the daring courage, the splendid originality—let us

rather say the inspii*ed and inspiring faith—which enabled

the Apostle thus to throw off the yoke of immemorial

traditions, and to defy the hatred of those among whom
he had been trained as a Hebrew and a Pharisee. We
must remember that at this very time the schools of

Eabbinism were fencing the Law with a jealous exclusive-

ness which yearly increased in its intensity; and that

while St. Paul Avas freely flinging open all, and more than

all, of the most cherished hopes and exalted privileges of

Judaism, without one of its burdens, the Eabbis and

Eabbans were on the high road to the conclusion that any

Grentile who dared to get beyond the seven Noachian

precepts—any Gentile, for instance, who had the audacity

to keep the Sabbath as a day of rest—without becoming

a proselyte of righteousness, and so accepting the entire

yoke of Levitism, " neither adding to it nor diminishing

from it," deserved to be beaten and punished, and to be

1 Hence, as one marked Tvith the brands of his master, in his next Epistle

(Rom. i. 1) he for the first time calls himself " a slave of Jesus Christ."

Stigmata were usually a punishment, so that in classic Greek, stigmatias is

" a rascal." Whether St. Paul's metaj)hor turns on his having been a deserter

from Christ's serv-ice before his conversion, or on his being a Hierodoulos

(Hdt. ii. 113), is doubtful There seem, too, to be traces of the branding of

recruits (Ronsch. Das N. T. Te)-ti(llian's, p. 700). The use of " stigmata " for

the " five woimds " has had an effect analogous to the notion of " unknown "

tongues.

- \i. 11—18. The one unusual last word, " brethren," beautifully tempers

the general severity of tone.
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informed tliat he thereby legally incurred the penalty of

death. ^ What was the effect of the Epistle on the Churches

of Galatia we cannot tell ; hut for the Church of Christ

the work was done. By this letter Gentiles were freed for

ever from the peril of having their Christianity subjected

to impossible and carnal conditions. In the Epistle to the

Romans circumcision does not occur as a practical question.

Judaism continued, indeed, for some time to exercise over

Christianity a powerful influence, but in the Epistle of

Barnabas circumcision is treated with contempt, and even

attributed to the deception of an evil angel ;^ in the

Epistle of Ignatius, St. Paul's distinction of the true and

false circumcision is absolutely accepted;^ and even in the

Clementine Homilies, Judaistic as they are, not a word is

said of the necessity of circumcision, but he who desires to

be un-Hellenised must be so by baptism and the new birth.*

The Epistle to the Galatians was quickly followed by

that to the Romans, which was at once singularly like and

singularly unlike its immediate predecessor. No violent

external opposition, no deep inward sorrow was at that

particular moment absorbing the Apostle's soul. It was a

little pause in his troubled life. The period of his winter

stay at Corinth was drawing to a close. He was already

contemplating a yet wider circle for his next missionary

tour. The tide of his thoughts was turning wholly

towards the West. He wished to see Rome, and, without

making any prolonged visit, to confirm the Gospel in the

capital of the w^orld. He did not contemplate a long stay

^ See Sanheclrin, f . 5S, c. 2 ; and Maimonides Tad Hachezakah (Hilchoth

Molachim, § 10, Hal. 9).

2 Ep. Ps. Barnab. ix.

' Ep. ad Pliilad. 6, & r^s /ccStco irepirourjs i|/€u5otou5flubf,

* a<pe\\n)i'i(Tdrivai (Ps.-Olem. Hom. iij. 9).
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among tlie Eoman Christians, because it was his invariable

principle not to build on other men's foundations. But

he ^vished to be helped by them

—

vnth facilities which a

great capital alone can offer—on his journey to Spain,

where as yet the Gospel had been unpreached. His heart

was 3^earning towards the shores Avhose vessels he saw in

the ports of Lechseum and Cenchrese, and whose swarthy

sailors he may have often met in the crowded streets.

But before he could come to them he determined to

carry out his long-planned visit to Jerusalem. Whether

the members of that church loved or whether they hated

him—whether they would give to his converts the right

hand of fellowship or hold them at arm's-length—he at

least would repay evil w^ith good ; he would effectually aid

their mass of struggling pauperism ; he would accompany

the delegates who carried to them a proof of Gentile love

and generosity, and would himself hand over to the Apostles

the sums—which must by this time have reached a con-

siderable amount—which had been collected solely by his

incessant endeavours. How earnestly and even solemnly

had he brought this duty before the Galatians, both orally

and by letter ! how carefully had he recommended the

Corinthians to prevent all uncertainty in the contributions

by presenting them in the form of a weekly offering ! how

had he stimulated the Macedonians by the forwardness of

the Achaians, and the Achaians by the liberality of the

Macedonians. And after all this trouble, forethought, and

persistence, and all the gross insinuations which he had

braved to bring it to a successful issue, it was but natural

that one so warm-hearted should wish to reap some small

earthly reward for his exertions by witnessing the pleasure

which the subscription afforded to the mother church, and

the relief which it furnished to its humbler members. But

he did not conceal from himself that this visit to Jerusalem
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would be accompanied by great dangers. He was thrust-

ing his head into the lion's den of Judaism, and from all

his past experience it was but too clear that in such a

place, and amid the deepened fanaticism of one of the

yearly feasts, perils among his own countrymen and perils

among false brethren, would beset every step of his path.

Whether he would escape those perils was known to God
alone. Paul was a man who cherished no illusions. He
had studied too deeply the books of Scripture and the book

of experience to be ignorant of the manner in which God
deals with His saints. He knew how Elijah, how Isaiah,

how Jeremiah, how Ezekiel, how Daniel, how John the

Baptist, how the Lord Jesus HimseK, had lived and died.

He knew that devotion to God's work involved no protection

from earthly miseries and trials, and he quoted without a

murmur the sad words of the Psalmist, " For Thy sake are

we killed all the day long ; we are accounted as sheep ap-

pointed to be slain." ^ But whether it was God's will that

he should escape or not, at any rate it would be well to

write to the Eoman Christians, and answer all objections,

and remove all doubts respecting the real nature of his

teaching, by a systematic statement of his beliefs as to the

true relations between Jews and Gentiles, between the Law
and the Gospel, as viewed in the light of the great Chris-

tian revelation that we are justified through faith in Christ.

This, if anything, might save him from thdle Judaic

counter-eiforts on the part of nominal Christians, which had

undone half his work, and threatened to render of no

effect the cross of Christ. He therefore availed himself

of the earliest opportunity to write and to despatch the

greatest of all his Epistles—one of the greatest and deepest

and most memorably influential of all compositions ever

written by human pen—the Epistle to the Romans.

1 Rom. viii. 36.



CHAPTEE XXXVn.

THE EPISTLE TO THE ROMANS, AND THE THEOLOGY OF ST. PAUL.

Tlics yap tarai fiporhs 5i/caios euavri Kvplou;—JOB XXV. 4 (LXX.).

But to tlie cross He nails thy enemies,

The Law that is against thee, and the sins

Of all mankind ; with Him these are crucified.

Never to hurt them more who rightly trust

In this His satisfaction.

Milton, Par. Lost, xiL

IlaOXos d fjLeyas rrjs aKrideias Kripv^, rh KavxVH-^ ttjs iKit\r](rlas, 8 if OvpevOU

ivOpccxos.—Ps. Chrys. Orat Encom.

I.

—

Introductory.

Before we enter on the examination of the Epistle to the

Bomans, it will be necessar}^ to understand, as far as we

can, the special objects which the Apostle had in view, and

the conditions of the Church to which it was addressed.

The first conqueror who had introduced the Jews in

any numbers into Eome was the great Pompeius, who

treated the nation with extreme indignity.^ In the

capital of the world they showed that strong self-reliance

by which they have ever been distinguished. Erom the

peculiariifl^es of their religious conviction, they were useless

and troublesome as ordinary slaves, but they displayed in

every direction the adaptability to external conditions,

which, together with their amazing patience, have secured

them an ever-strengthening position throughout the world.

They soon, therefore, won their emancipation, and began

to multiply and flourish. The close relations of friend-

1 Jos. Antt. xiv. 4, 1—5j B, J. i. 7; Florus. iil 5t Tac. fi". v. 9 ; Cic. pro

Flac. xivii., Slc.
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ship wliich existed between Augustus and Herod the

Great improved their condition ; and at the dawn of the

Christian era, they were so completely recognised as an

integral section of the population, with rights and a

religion of their own, that the politic Emperor assigned

to them that quarter beyond the Tiber which they have

occupied for ages since.^ From these dim purlieus, where

they sold sulphur matches, and old clothes, and broken

o-lass, and went to beg: and tell fortunes on the Cestian

or Fabrician bridge,^ 8,000 of them swarmed forth to escort

fifty deputies who came from Jerusalem with a petition

to Augustus.^ It was doubtless the danger caused by

their growing numbers which led to that fierce attempt of

Sejanus to get rid of them which Tacitus records, not

only without one touch of pity, but even Avith concen-

trated scorn.* The subsequent, but less atrocious decree

of Claudius,^ brought about St. Paul's friendship with

Aquila and Priscilla, and is probably identical with the

measure alluded to by Suetonius in the famous passage

about the " Imjjuhor Chrestus." ^ If so, it is almost

certain that Christians mu^t have been confounded with

Jews in the common misfortune caused by their Messianic

differences.''' But, as Tacitus confesses in speaking of the

attempt to expel astrologers from Italy, these measures

* I have described this quarter of Rome in Seehers after God, p. 168.

2 Mart. Ep. i. 42, 109 ; vi. 93 ; x. 3, 5 ; xii. 57 ; Juv. xiv. 134, 186, 201
;

Stat. Silv. i., vi. 72. They continued here for many centuries, but were also

to be found in other parts of E-ouie. On their mendicancy see Juv. iii. 14,

296 ; vi. 542. On tlieir faithfulness to the Law, see Hoi:. Sat. i., ix. 69 ; Suet.

Aug. 76 ; Juv. xiv. 96 ; Pers. v. 184 ; &c.

* Jos. Antt. xvii. 1.

* Tac. Ann. ii. 85; Suetou. Tib. 36 ; Jos. Antt. xviii. 3, 5.

* Acts xviii. 2.

^ V. supra, i., pp. 57, 493. Since Christus would be meaningless to classic

ears, the word was surfrappe (see my Families of Speech, p. 119). Chrestianus

is common in inscriptions ; Renan, St. Paul, 101.

7 And perhaps by the commencing troubles iu Judasa, early in A.D. 52.

/ 2
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were usually as futile as tliey were severe.-^ We find

that those Jews who had left Rome under immediate

pressure began soon to return.^ Their subterranean

proselytism^ as far back as the days of ISTero, acquired

proportions so formidable that Seneca,* while he charac-

terised the Jews as a nation steeped in wickedness {gens

sceleratissima) testifies to their immense diffusion. It is

therefore certain that when St. Paul first arrived in Rome
(A.D. 61), and even at the time when he wrote this letter

(A.D. 58), the Jews, in spite of the um'epealed decree of

Claudius, which had been passed only six years before,

formed a large community, sufficiently powerful to be

an object of alarm and jealousy to the Imperial Govern-

ment.

Of this Je^vdsh community we can form no conjecture

how many were Christians ; nor have we a single datum

to guide us in forming an estimate of the numbers of the

Christian Church in Rome, except the vague assertion of

Tacitus, that a " vast multitude " of its innocent members

were butchered by ISTero in the persecution by which he

strove to hide liis guilty share in the conflagration of

July 19, A.D. 64.^ Even the salutations which crowd

the last chapter of the Epistle to the Romans do not help

us. Twenty-six people are greeted by name, besides " the

Church in the house" of Aquila and PrisciUa, some of

^ Tac. Ann. xii. 52, " atrox et irritiim." It is not impossible that these

may be one and the same decree, for the Mathematici, and impostors closely

akin to them, were frequently Jews.
- Dion Cass. (k. 6) who is probably alluding to this decree, says that the

Jews were not expelled, but only forbidden to meet in public assemblies.

AquUa, however, as a leading Christian, would be naturally one of those who
was comj)elled to leave.

3 Hor. Sat. i. 9 , 70; Pers. Sat. v. 180 ; Ovid. A. A. i. 76; Juv. vi 542;

Suet. Aug. 76 ; Merivale, vi. 257, seq., &c.

* Ap. Aug, Be Civ. Dei., vi. 11 ; v. sujpi-a, Excursus XTV,
6 Tac. Ann. xv. 40, 41 ; Suet. Nero, 38.
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the " hoiiseliolcls " of Aristobulus and ISTarcIssus,^ tlie

" bretliren," with Asyncritus and others, and the " saints
"

with Olympas and others.^ All that we could gather

from these notices, if we could be sure that the sixteenth

chapter was really addressed to Rome, is that the Eoman
Christians possessed as yet no common place of meeting,

but were separated into at least three communities grouped

around different centres, assembling in different places of

worship, and with no perceptible trace of ecclesiastical

organisation. But there is nothing whatever to show

whether these communities were large or small, and we
shall see that the sixteenth chapter, though unquestionably

Pauline, was probably addressed to the Ephesian and not

to the Roman Church.

Assuming, however, that the Christians were numerous,

as Tacitus expressly informs us, two questions remain, of

which both are involved in deep obscurity. The one is,

" When and how was Christianity introduced into

Rome?" The other is, "Was the Roman Church pre-

dominantly Jewish or predominantly Gentile ?
"

1. Tradition answers the first question by telling us

that St. Peter was the founder of Latin Christianity, and

this answer is almost demonstrably false. It is first

' The meution of these two names has been regarded as an argument that

the sixteenth chapter really belongs to the Roman letter, smce Aristobulus,

the son of Herod, and other Herodian princes of that time, had been edu-

cated in Rome, whose slaves and freedmen these might be. Again, although

Narcissus, the celebrated freedman of Claudius, had been put to death in

A.D. 54 (Tac. Ann. xiii. 1), four years before the date of this letter, " they

of the household of Narcissus " may have been some of his slaves. On the

other hand, neither of these names was uncommon, and it is less intrinsically

improbable that there should have been a Narcissus and an Aristobulus at

Ephesus, than that there should have been so many Asiatic intimates and
Jewish kinsmen of St. Paul at Rome. Muratori (No. 1328) and OreUi (No.

720) give an inscription found at Fen-ai-a from a tablet erected by Tib.

Claud. Narcissus, to the manes of his wife, DiccBOsune (Righteousness). See

an interesting note on this in Plumptre, Bihl, Stud., p. 428.

' Rom. xvi. 5, 14, 15.
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found in a work, at once malignant and spurious, written

late in the second century, to support a particular party.

That work is the for^-ed Clementines,^ in which we are

told that Peter was the first Bishop of Eome. Tradition,

gathering fresh particulars as it proceeds, gradually began

to assert, wdth more or less confidence, that he came to

Rome in the second year of Claudius (A.D. 42) ; that he

met and confounded Simon Magus; that he continued

Bishop of Eome for twenty-five years ; that he was

ultimately martyred by being crucified, head downwards

at his own humble desire ; and that this took place on

June 29th, the same day as the execution of St. Paul,

In attestation of their martyrdom, Gains refers to their

" trophies " near the city.^ The lateness of these details,

the errors with which they are mingled, and the obvious

party reasons for their invention, forbid our attaching to

them any historic value. It is not at all probable that

St. Peter arrived at the city til] the year of his death.

This at least is certain—that, in the New Testament, the

sole asserted trace of his presence in Eome is to be found

in the highly disputable allusion, " They of Babylon

salute you."^ He may have died in Eome ; he may even

* Rccognit. i. 6.

8 Euseb. H. E. iL 14, 25 (quoting Diouysius of Corintli) ; Id. Dcm. Ev.

iii. 3 ; Origeu (aj). Euseh. iii. 1) ; Justin Martyr, Apolog. ii 26 ; Tert. De
praeser. Haer. 36 ; c. Marc. iv. 5 ; Gains ap. Euseb. ii. 25. Justin, and

per]iaps others, were misled by the inscription to the Sabine deity Semo

Sancus, Tvliicli they read Simoni Sancto. Peter is also associated -with Paul

in the founding of Cliristiauity at Rome by Clemens, Ep. ad Cor. 5 ; by the

K7ipvyfj.a Uerpov; by Lactaut. Imtt. Div. iv. 21; by Iren. Haer. iii. 3; by

Epiphan. Haer. i. 27 ; Oros. vii. 7 ; Constt. Apost. vii. 46 ; &c. &c.

^ The Acts prove that St. Peter was at Jerusalem about A.D. 49 (Acts xv.)

;

and in Antioch about A.D. 53 (Gal. ii. 11) ; and the Epistles with the Acts

prove all but conclusively that he was not at Rome during the first or second

imprisonment of St. Paul If " Babylon," in 1 Pet. v. 13, means Babylon

and not Rome—a question which cannot h*^positively decided—then St. Peter

was in Babylou ten years later than this. (See Baur, Paul. ii. 291 seqq.)

.Spanheim, in his celebrated Dissertatio (1679) dwells much on Gal. ii. 9 as a
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have preaclied in Eome ; he may eveu have been accepted

by the Jewish section of Roman Christians as their

nominal " Bishop ;

" but that he was not, and could not

have been, in any true sense the original founder of the

Eoman Church is freely admitted even by Roman Catholics

themselves.

At what time the chance seeds of Christianity had

been wafted to the shores of Italy ^ we are utterly unable

to say. That this took place in our Lord's lifetime is

improbable, nor is it worth while to do more than allude

to the fiction which ascribes to the Emperor Tiberius a

favourable opinion respecting the divinity of Christ.^

All that we can safely assert is the likelihood that the

good tidings may first have been conveyed by some of

those Jews and proselytes from Rome who heard the

speech of St. Peter at Pentecost ;
^ or by others who, like

St. Paul himself, received their first impressions from the

close reasoning and fiery eloquence of St. Stephen as they sat

among chance visitors in the synagogue of the Libertini.*

2. If this conjecture be correct, we see that, from the

first, the Church of Rome must have contained both

Jewish and Grentile elements. The mere probabilities of

the case will not enable us to decide which of the two

elements preponderated, and if we turn to the Epistle we
are met by indications so dubious that critics have arrived

at the most opposite conclusions.^ Baur cannot even

strong argTiment against the likelihood of Peter's visiting Roma Ellendorf

(a Roman Catholic wi-iter) admits that it cannot beproved; but even Neander
and Gieseler admit it to be probable.

' Acts xxviii. 14.

2 Tert. Aiwlog. 5, 21 (Just. Mart. A'polog. i. 35, 48).

3 Acts ii. 9.

* Acts vi. 9.

^ Neander, Meyer, De Wette, Olshausen, Tholuck, Reuss, &c., are con*

fident that it was mainly intended for Gentiles ; Baur, Schwegler, Tliiersch,

Davidson, Wordsworth, &c., for Jews.
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imagine how it is possible for any one to avoid the con-

clusion that the Apostle has Jewish Christians in view

throughout. Olshausen, on the other hand, pronounces

with equal confidence on the prominence of Gentiles.

Each can refer to distinct appeals to both classes. If, at

the very outset of the Epistle, St. Paul seems to address

the whole Church as Grentiles, and in xi. 13 says, " I speak

unto you Gentiles," and in xv. 15, 16, writes in the ex-

clusive character of Apostle of the Gentiles,^ and in x. 1

speaks of the Jews in the third person;^ yet, on the

other hand, in iv. 1 he speaks of " Abraham our father,"

and says that he is writing to those who " know the Law/*

and have once been under its servitude. If, again, the

multitude of quotations from the Jewish scriptures ^

might be supposed to have most weight w^th Jews

(though we find the same phenomenon in the Epistle to

the Galatians), yet, on the other hand, in the apologetic

section (ix.—xi.) the argument is rather ahoid the Jews

than addressed to them,* and the moral precepts of the

practical chapters seem to have in view the liberal

Gentiles far more than the Ebionising Jews. The views

of the latter are not directl}^ combated, while the former

are bidden to waive their personal liberty rather than

cause any personal offence.

Of these apparent contradictions the solution most

commonly accepted is that suggested by Professor Jowett,^

that even the Gentile converts had been mainly drawn

from the ranks of prosel3^;es, who at Rome were par-

' i. 13. "Among' you, as among other Gentiles " (cf. 5, 61.

' X. 1, " ]\Iy heart's desire and prayer for them " (uirep avTwv—M, A, B,

D, E, F, G—not WTrep TOX) 'l(Tpar]\).

^ The phrase Kadws yeypaiTTai occurs no less than nineteen times in this

single Epistle, as it does on almost every page of the Talmud.
* ix. 1 ; X. 1 ; xi., passim.
* Jowett, Romans, vol. ii. 23.
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tlcularly numerous,-'- so that " tlie Roman Cliurcli appeared

to be at once Jewish and Grentile—Jewish in feeling, Grentile

in origin ; Jewish, for the Apostle everywhere argues with

them as Jews ; Gentile, for he expressly addresses them as

Gentiles." This, no doubt, was the condition of other

Churches, and ma}^ have been that of the Church at Rome.

But as this hypothesis by no means solves all the diffi-

culties, it seems to me a preferable supposition that St.

Paul is not so much addressing a special body as purposely

arguing out a fundamental problem, and treating it in an

ideal and dramatic manner. To the Roman Christians as

a body he was avowedly a stranger, but he knew that

Jews and Gentiles, each with their special difficulties and

prejudices, existed side by side in every Church which he

had visited, and he wished once for all to lay down, not

only for the Roman Christians, but for all who might

read his letter, the principles which were to guide their

mutual relations. He is stating the truths which could

alone secure the perfect unity of that Church of the future

in which the distinctions between Jew and Greek were to

be no more. It was natural that before he visited a

strange Church, and one so important as the Church of

Rome, he should desire plainly to state to them the Gospel

* Tac. n.Y. 5; Cic. pro Flacco, 28, &c, "We read of Jewish slaves in the

noblest houses. There was an Acme in the household of Livia ; a Samaritan

named Thallus was a freedman of Tiberius ; Alitums was a favourite mime

of Nero, &c. The Judaic faithfulness of these Jews is proved by the inscrip-

tions on their graves ; Garucci, Gimitero, 4 ; Gratz, iv. 123, 506 ; and by

the allusions of classic wrriters. Suet. Aug. 57, 76, &c. It is remark-

able that among Jewish proselytes are found such names as Fulvia,

Flavia, Yaleria, &c., while the Christians were mainly Trypheenas and

Ti-yphosas, slave names (" Luxurious," " wanton ") which no human being

would voluntarily bear. It appears from insciiptions given by Gruter and

Orelli that there were many Jewish synagogues in Rome, e.g., Synagoga

Campi, Augusti, Agrippae, Subiirrae, Oleae. The titles (piXivroKos and (piXoXaos

on theii" tombs significantly indicate their orthodoxy and patriotism. (See too

Hor. Sat. ii. 3, 288.)
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wliicli lie meant to preach. But surely it is hardly pro-

bable that he would wish the benefits of this consummate

effort to be confined to a single Church. The hypothesis

that several copies of the letter were made, and that, with

appropriate conclusions, it was sent in whole or in part

to other Churches beside that of Eome, is not only intrin-

sically reasonable, but also accounts for some of the

peculiar phenomena presented by the manuscripts, and

especially by the structure of the concluding chapters.^

^ (i.) The mission of Phoebe to Ephesus is more probable than a mission

to Rome, wliich was nearly three times more distant ; nor conld Paul well

have addressed a strange Chui-ch in language of such urgent request on the sub-

ject of her visit (Rom. xvi. 1, 2). (ii.) It is strange that St. Paul should salute

twenty-six people at a Church which he had never visited, and address them

in terms of peculiar intimacy and aifection, when he only salutes one or two,

or none at aU, in Churches which he had founded, (iii.) Aquila and PrisciUa

were at Ephesus when St. Paul wrote 1 Cor. xvi. 19, and again at Ephesus

when he wrote 2 Tim. iv. 19. It is strange to find them settled at Rome
with a Church in their house between these two dates. (" Quoi ! toute

I'Eglise d'Ephese s'etait done donne rendezvous in Rome ? " Renan, St.

Paul, Ixviii.) (iv.) How is it that there are no salutations to Eubulus, Pudens,

Linus, Claudia (2 Tim. iv. 21) ? (v.) How comes it that " Epaeuetus, the first-

fruits of Asia," is at Rome ? and that so many others are there who have

—

in

otherplaces, of which, from the nature of the case, Ejihesus is the one which most

prominently suggests itself—toiled so much, and suffered so much for Paul,

and even shared his frequent prisons (xvi. 7, 9, 12, 13) ? (vi.) If so many were

at Rome who deserve to be specially signalised as " beloved," and " approved,"

and " elect," and " kinsmen," and " toilers," how is it that they aU deserted

him at the hour of need (2 Tim. iv. 16) ? Was the Church at Rome so mere

a sand-cloud that all these had been scattered from Rome ? or had they all

been put to death in the persecution of A.D. 64 ? How is it that not one

of these exemplary twenty-six are among the three Jewish friends who
are alone faithfid to him, even before the Neronian persecutions began,

and only a few years after this letter was despatched (Col. iv. 10, 11)? (vii.)

Again, how comes it that the severe yet fraternal reproachfulness of xvi. 17

—

20 is so unlike the apologetic and distant politeness of xv. 15—20 ? (viii.)

How came Timothy and St. Raid's other fi-iends, whose salutations to Thessa-

lonica or to Ephesus would be natural, to send them so freely to distant and

unvisited Rome ? (ix.) Even if these considerations were unimportant, how
is it that they are so well supported by the apparently different terminations

of the Epistle at xv. 33, and xvi. 20 and 24, as well as xvi. 27 ? Why is the

concluding doxology missing in F, G, and some MSS. mentioned by Jerome ?

Why is it placed after xiv. 23 in L in most cursives, in Greek Lectionaries, ia
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3. We come, then, to tlie question. What is the main

object of the Epistle to the Eomans ? And here we must

not be sur^^rised if we meet with different answers. The

highest works of genius, in all writings, whether sacred or

secular, are essentially many-sided. Who will pretend to

give in a few words the central conception of the Prome-

theus Yinctus or of Hamlet ? Who will profess to unite

all suffrages in describing the main purpose of Ecclesiastes

or of Job ? Yet, although the purpose of the Epistle

has been differently interpreted, from our ignorance of its

Clirysostom, Tlieodoret, &c. ? AVliy is it found twice in Codex A (xiv. 24 and
xvi. 25) ? ViThj did Marcion, with no apparent dogmatic reason, omit tlie two
last chapters altogether ? Why, lastly, does so important a manuscript as G,

founded as it is on a very ancient manuscript, omit the words eV 'Fd/j-ri in i.

7, 15 ? No fair critic will, I think, assert that these difficulties are collectively

unimportant ; and they find a perfectly simple and adequate solution if, with-

out accepting the entire details of Renan's theory, we suppose with him {St.

Paul, Ixiii.—Ixxv.) that the main body of the Epistle was sent not only to Rome,
hut also to Ephesus, Thessalouica, and possibly some other Church, ivith dif-

fering conclusions, which are all preserved in the present form of the Epistle.

On the other side may be set the remark of Strabo (xiv. 5), that many Tarsiaus

were at Rome, and that Rome swarmed with Asiatics (Friedlauder, Sitten-

gesch. Moms. i. 59) ; the certainty that even in the days of Scipio, and much
more in each succeeding generation, the majority of the inhabitants of Rome
—the faex 2^opuli—were but " stepsons of Italy " (Sen. ad Helv., Cons. 6,

'•Kon i:>ossum ferre Quirites Graecam urban," Juv. Sat. iii. 61, 73, seq.,

" St. ! tacete quibus nee pater nee mater est ") and predominently Greek (see

Lightfoot, Pliilippians, p. 20) ; and that the names of Amplias, Ui'banus,

Stachys, Apelles, Nereus, Hermes, Hermas, are all found, as Dr. Lightfoot has

shown {ih. 172—175), in the inscriptions of the Columbaria among the slaves

in the households of variovis Caesarian families ; and not only these, but the

rarer names Tryphsena, Tryphosa, Patrobas, and even Philologus and Julia in

connexion, which is at least a curious coincidence. But when we remember
the many hundreds of slaves in each great Roman household ; and the ex-

treme commonness of the n^mes by which they were mostly called ; and the fact

that Garucci found that Latin names were twice as numerous as the Greek
in the old Jewish cemeteiy at Rome,—we must still consider it more likely

that chap, xvi., in whole or in part, was addressed to Ephesus as a personal

termination to the copy of the Roman Epistle, which could hardly fail to be

sent to so important a Church. (See Schulz, Stud. u. Krit. 1829 ; Ewald,

Senc7sc7ij-. 428 ; Reuss, Les Eintres,'\\. 19.) Of all theories, that of Baur,

that the chapter was forged to show how intimate were the relations of Paul
with the Roman Church, seems to me the most wanton and arbitrai-y.
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origin, and of the exact condition of tlie Clmrcli to wliich.

it was written, it is impossible so to state it as not to

express one or other of its essential meanings.

The first question which meets ns affects the general

character of the Epistle. Is it didactic or polemical ? Is

it general or special ? The divergent views of commen-

tators may here be easily reconciled. It is only indirectly

and secondarily polemical ; the treatment is general even

if the immediate motive vras special. Its tone has nothing

of the passionate intensity which the Apostle always

betrays when engaged in controversy with direct antago-

nists. It has been supposed by some that he desired to

\andicate to the Eoman Church his Apostolic authority.

Undoubtedly such a vindication is implicitly involved in the

masterly arguments of the Epistle
;
yet how different is his

style from the vehemence with which he speaks in the

Epistles to the Corinthians ! Bishop TVordsworth says that

it is " an apology for the Gospel against Judaism ;" but

where is the burning invective and indignant eloquence of

the Epistle to the Galatians ? We have no trace here of

the ultra-liberalism of Corinth, or the dreamy asceticisms of

Colossa3, or the servile Pharisaisms of Galatia. Clearly he

is not here dealing with an}^ special dissensions, heresies, or

attacks on his authority.^ The very value of the Epistle, as a

systematic exposition of "the Gospel of Protestantism,'*

depends on the calmness and lucidity with which the

Apostle appeals to an ideal public to follow him in the

di-^cussion of abstract truths. We seem already to be

indefinitely removed from the narrow fanaticism of those

who insisted on the impossibility of salvation apart

from circumcision. The Hellenistic Judaism of a

great city, however ignorant and however stereotyped,

* Beuss, ies E^itres, iL 11«
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WSLH incapable of so gross an absurdity, and in tbe

wider and deeper questions which were naturally arising

between the Jew and the Gentile Christian, there was

as yet nothing sufficiently definite to exasperate the

Apostle with a sense of ruinous antagonism. The day

indeed was not far distant when, in the A^ery city to which

he was writing, some would preach Christ even of conten-

tion, hoping to add affliction to his bonds. -^ But this lay

as yet in the unknown future. He wrote during one of

those little interspaces of repose and hope which occur in

even the most persecuted lives. The troubles at Corinth

had been temporarily aj)peased, and his authority esta-

blished. He was looking forward with the deepest

interest to fresh missions, and although he could not deli-

berately preach at Eome, because he had made it a rule

not to build on another man's foundation, he hoped to

have his heart cheered by a kindly welcome in the imj^erial

city before he started to plant the Cross on the virgin soil

of Spain. And the Church of Eome stood high in general

estimation. It was composed of Jews and G-entiles, of

whom, not long afterwards, the former seem to have

ranged themselves in uncompromising hostility to the

Gospel ; but he could as little foresee this as he could be

aware that, in the second century, the Ebionism of this

section of the Church would lead to a maliijnant attack on

his character. At this time there do not seem to have been

any open divisions or bitter animosities.^ Differences of

opinion therewerebetween "theweak,"who attached import-

ance to distinctions of meats and drinks, and " the strong,'*

who somewhat scornfully discarded them ; but it seems a

* PMl. i. 16. These were eTidently Judaisers (iii. 2 ; Col. iv. 11).

2 The only trace of these is iu xvi. 17—20; ras Sixoa-raaias, ra ffKav^aXa.

But this furnishes cue of the arguments against that chapter as part of the

ii^pistle to the Romans.
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tliougli, on tlie whole, tlie Jews were forbearing and tlie

Gentiles moderate. Perhaps the two parties owed their

immunity from dissensions to the passage of the Gentiles

into the Church through the portals of the synagogue;

or perhaps still more to the plasticity of ecclesiastical

organisation which enabled the foreign and Grseco-Eoman

converts to worship undisturbed in their own little con-

gregations which met under the roof of an Aquila or an

Olympas. If the Jewish and Gentile communities were

separated by a marked division, collisions between the

two sections would have been less likely to occur.

Be this as it may, it is e^-ident that it was in a peaceful

mood that the Apostle dictated to Tertius the great truths

which he had never before so thorouglil}^ contemplated as

a logical whole .^ The broad didactic character of the

Epistle, its freedom from those outbursts of emotion which

we find in others of his writings, is perfectly consistent

with its having originated in historic circumstances; in

other words, with its having been called forth, as was

every one of the other Epistles, by passing events. St.

Paul was on his way to Jerusalem, and his misgivings as

to the results of the visit were tempered by the hope that

the alms which he had collected would smooth the way for

his favourable reception. Eome was the next place of

importance which he intended to \'isit. How would he be

received by the Christians of the great city ? Would they

have heard rumours from the Pharisees of Jerusalem that

he was a godless and dangerous apostate, who defied all

authority and abandoned all truth ? It was at any rate

probable that, even if he had not been represented to them

^ See tlie much, more tender tone towards the Jews, and also towards the

Law, in Rom. iv. 16, xi. 26, &c., compared with Gal. iv. 3, 2 Cor. iii. 6, &c. In

the "not only—but also" of iv. 16 is reflected the whole conciliatory character

of the Epistle to the Romans (Pfleiderer, ii. 45).
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in tlie most unfavourable light, lie would have been spoken

of as one who was prepared to abandon not only the pecu-

Harities, but even the exclusive hopes and promises of

Judaism. To a great extent this was true ; and, if true,

how serious, nay, how startling, were the consequences

which such a belief entailed ! They were views so con-

trary to centuries of past conviction, that they at

least deserved the most careful statement, the most im-

pregnable defence, the most ample justification, from the

ancient scriptures. Such a defence, after deep meditation

on the truths which God's Spirit had revealed to his inmost

soul, he was prepared to offer in language the most con-

ciliatory, the most tender—in language which betrayed

how little the unalterable fixity of his conviction had
quenched the fire of his patriotism, or deadened the

quickness of his sensibility.^ He expresses an inextinguish-

able love for his countrymen, and a deep sense of their

glorious privileges, at the very moment that he is explain-

ing why those countr3^men have been temporarily rejected,

and showing that those privileges have been inexorably

annulled.^ He declares his readiness to be even "anathema
from Christ " for the sake of Israel, in the very verses in

which he is shomngi to the horrified indignation of his

Jewish readers, that not the physical, but the spiritual

seed of Abraham, are alone the true Israel of God.^
%

1 " We see," says Dr. Da-\dcIson, " a constant conflict between his convic-

tions and feelings ; the former too deep to be changed, the latter too strong

to be repressed, too ardent to be quenched by opposition of the persons he
loved" {Introdn. i. 127).

2 We can judge what the Jewish estimate of these privileges was by such .

passages of the Talmud as Ycbhamoth, f. 47, 2 ; supra, i., p. 403.

^ There can be no more striking contrast to the whole argument of the

Epistle to the Romans than the following veiy remarkable passage in the

Abhocla Zara (f. 3, col. 1—3), which will serve to show to what infinite heights

above the ordinary Rabbinism of his nation St. Paul had soared. I appeal

to any candid and learned Jew which is noblest, truest, divinest, manliest
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If tlie current £eelinq:s of the Jews towards tlie Gentiles

were mncli embittered—if they habitually regarded them

in the spirit of hostile arrogance—it is very possible that

the section respecting the relative position of the Jews

and Gentiles (ix.—xi.) may be, as Baiu' argues, the kernel

of the whole Epistle, in the sense that these were the

first thoughts which had suggested themselves to the

—the tone and the reasoning of the Epistle to the Romans, or the bigotry

and frivolity of the following passage :

—

" In the days of the Messiah, the Holy One, blessed be He, holding the

roU of the Law in His bosom, wiU call upon those who have studied it to

come forward and receive their reward. Instantly the idolatrous nations

will appear in a body (Isa. xliii. 9), but will be told to present themselves

separately with their Scribes at their head, that they may understand the

answers severally addressed to them. The Romans, as the most i-enowned of

all, wiU enter first. ' Wliat has been your occupation ?
' wiU be demanded

of them. They will iwint to their batlis and forums, and the gold and

silver with which they enriched the world, adding, ' All this we have done

that Israel may have leisure for the study of the Law.' ' Fools
!

' will be

the stern answer :
' have you not done all this for your own pleasiu'e, the

market-places, and the baths alike, to pamper your own self-indulgence ? and

as for the gold and silver it is Mine (Hagg. ii. 8). Who among you can

declare this Law ? ' (Isa. xliii. 9.)

" The Romans retire crestfallen, and then the Persians enter. Tliey too

wiU urge that they built bridges, took cities, waged wai's to give Israel leisure

to study the Law ; but recei\ing the same rebuke as the Romans, they too

will retire in dejection.

" Similarly all other nations, in the order of their rank, will come in to

hear their doom ; the wonder is that they will not be deterred by the failure

of the others, but will still cling to their vain pleas. But then the Persians

wiU argue that they built the Temple, whereas the Romans destroyed it ; and

the other nations will think that since they, unlike the Romans and Persians,

never oppressed the Jews, they may expect more lenience.

" The nations wiU then argue, ' When has the Law been offered to us,

and we refused it ?
' In answer it is inferred from Deut. xxxiii. 2 and Hab.

iii. 3 that the Law had been offered to each in turn, but that they would not have

it. Then they will ask, ' "V\liy didst Thou not place us also imdenicath the

mount (Ex. xix. 17) as Thou didst Israel, bidding us accept the Law, or be

crushed by the moimtain ?
' To whom Jehovah will reply, ' Let us heai* the

first things (Isa. xliii. 9). Have you kept the Noachic precepts ? ' They

answer, ' Have the Jews kept the Law though they received it ?
' God

answers, ' Yes ; I Myself bear them witness that they have.' ' But is not

Israel thy fii-stborn, and is it fair to admit the testimony of a Father ?

'

' The heaven and eai'th shall bear them witness.' ' But are not they interested
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mind of tlie Apostle. Yet it is not correct to say tliat

** the whole dogmatic treatment of the Epistle can be

considered as nothing but the most radical and thorough-

going refutation of Judaism and Jewish Christianity.*'*

In his reaction against the purely dogmatic view which

regards the Epistle as "a compendium of Pauline dogma

in the form of an apostolic letter,"^ Baur was led into

a view too purely historical ; and in his unwillingness to

regard the central section as a mere corollary from the

doctrines enunciated in the first eight chapters, he goes

too far in calling them the heart and pith of the whole,

to which everything else is only an addition. These

chapters may have been first in the order of thought,

without being first in the order of importance ; they may
have formed the original motive of the Epistle, and yet

witnesses?'* 'Well, then, yon yourselves shall testify;' and accordingly

Nimrod has to testify for Abraham, Laban for Jacob, Potiphar's wife for

Joseph, Nebuchadnezzar for the three children, Darius for Daniel, Job's

friends for Job. Then the nations entreat, ' Give us now the Law, and we
will keep it.' ' Fools ! do ye want to enjoy the Sabbath without ha^'ing' pre-

pared for it ? However, I will give you one easy precept—keep the Feast of

Tabernacles' (Zech. xiv. 16). Then they will all hurry off to make booths on

the roofs of their houses. But the Holy One, blessed be He, will make the

sun blaze with midsummer heat, and they will desert the booths with the

scornful exclamation, ' Let us break His bands asunder, and fling away His

cords from us ' (Ps. ii. 3). Then the Lord, sitting in the heavens, shall laugh

at them. The only occasion on which He laughs at His creatures," though

He does so witli His creatures, notably with Leviathan, every day.

' Baur, Paul. i. 349 ; Olshausen, Romans, Introd. § 5. Philippi calls it

" a connected doctrinal statement of the specifically Pauline Gospel."

2 In any case this statement would be far too broad. If the Epistle to tho

Romans be a complete statement of what may be called the Apostle's

" Soteriology," it contains little or none of the Eschatology which distmguishes.

these Epistles to the Thessalonians, or the Christology of the Epistle to the-

Colossians, or the Ecclesiology of the Epistle to the Ephesians. It is hardly

worth while to notice the opinions that it is a mere defence of his Apostolate

(Mangold), or a description and vindication of the Pauline system of mis-

sionary labours (Schott.). See Lange's Romans, p. 38, E. T.

* Because they only exist for the sake of the Law {Nedarim, f. 32, col. 1).

m
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may have been completely thrown into subordination by
the grandeur of the conceptions to which they led.

May we not well suppose that the Epistle originated as

follows ? The Apostle, intending to start for Jerusalem,

and afterwards to open a new mission in the "West, thought

that he would utilise an interval of calm by writing to the

Eoman Church, in Avhich, though not founded by himself,

he could not but feel the deepest interest. He knows

that, whatever might be the number of the Gentile

Christians, the nucleus of the Church had been composed

of Jews and proselytes who would find it very hard to

accept the lesson that God was no respecter of persons.

Yet this was the truth which he was commissioned to teach

;

and if the Jews could not receive it without a shock—if

even the most thoughtful among them could not but find

it bard to admit that their promised Messiah—the Messiah

for whom they had yearned through afflicted centuries

—

was after all to be even more the Messiah of the Gentiles

than of the Jews—then it was pre-eminently necessary

for him to set this truth so clearly, and yet so sympatheti-

cally, before them, as to soften the inevitable blow to

their deepest prejudices. It was all the more necessary

because, in writing to the more liberal Judaisers, he had

not to deal with the ignorant malignity of those who
had seduced his simple Galatians. In writing to the

Churches of Galatia, and smiting down with one shat-

tering blow their serpent-head of Pharisaism, he had

freed his soul from the storm of passion by which it had

been shaken. He could now write with perfect composure

on the larger questions of the position of the Christian

in reference to the Law, and of the relations of Judaism

to Heathenism, and of both to Christianity. That the

Gentiles were in no respect inferior to the Jews in

spiritual privileges—nay, more, that the Gentiles were
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actually superseding tlie Jews by pressing with more

easrerness into the Church of Christ^—was a fact which

no Jewish Christian could overlook. Was God, then,

rejecting Israel? The central section of the Epistle

(ix.—xi.) deals with this grave scruple ; and the Apostle

there strives to show that (1) spiritual sonship does not

depend on natural descent, since the only justification

possible to man—namely, justification by faith—was

equally open to Jews and Gentiles (ix.) ; that (2), so far

as the Jews are losing their precedence in the divine

favour, this is due to their own rejection of a free offer

which it was perfectly open to them to have embraced

(x.) ; and that (3) this apparent rejection is softened by

the double consideration that (a) it is partial, not absolute,

since there was " a remnant of the true Israelites accord-

ing to the election of grace"; and (/S) it is temporary,

not final, since, when the full blessing of the Gentiles has

been secured, there still remains the glorious hope that

all Israel would at last be saved.^

But was it not inevitable that from this point his

thoughts should work backwards, and that the truths to

which now, for the first time, he gave full and formal

expression should assume an importance which left but

subordinate interest to the minor problem ? From the

relative his thoughts had been led on to the absolute. From
the question as to the extinction of the exclusive privi-

leges of the Jews, he had ascended to the question of God's

appointed plan for the salvation of mankind—its nature,

its world-wide freedom, its necessity. That plan the

Apostle sums up in the one formula, Justification by

Faith, and in order to establish and explain it he had to

^ Just as in the days of Christ the publicans and harlots were admitted

before the Pharisees into the kingdom of God (Matt. xxi. 31, 32).

9 See Baur, Faul u. 328.

m 2
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prove the universality of liuman sin ; the inability alike of

Jew and Gentile to attain salvation by any law of works

;

the consequent " subordinate, relative, negative " signifi-

cance of the Law ; the utter and final evanescence of all

difierence between circumcision and uncircumcislon in the

light of a dispensation now first revealed. And thus the

real basis of this, as of every other Epistle, is " Christ as

the common foundation on which Jew and Gentile could

stand, the bond of human society, the root of human
righteousness."^ It may be quite true that throughout all

these high reasonings, and the many questions to which

they give rise, there runs an undertone of controversy, and

that the Apostle never lost sight of the fact that he was

endeavouring to prove for the Roman Christians, and

through them to the entire Church, the new and startling

doctrine that, since the annihilation of sin was rendered

possible by faith, and faith alone, all claims founded on

Jewish particularism were reduced to nothingness. This

is the main point ; but even the practical questions which

receive a brief decision at the close of the Epistle, are

handled in strict accordance with the great principles

which he has thus established of the Universality of Sin

and the Universality of Grace.

^

Such seems to me to be the origin and the idea of

the Epistle to the Eomans, of which Luther says that

"it is the masterpiece of the New Testament, and the

purest gospel, which can never be too much read or

studied, and the more it is handled the more precious it

* Maurice, Unity, p. 477.

2 If wo were to choose one phrase as expressing most of the idea of the

Epistle, it woiild be, " As in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be

made alive " (1 Cor. xv. 22). " Its precepts natnrally arise from its doctrinal

assertions, that (1) all are gmlty before God; that (2) all need a Saviour;

that (3) Christ died for aU; that (4) we are all one body in Him" (Bp.

Wordsworth's Ejjlstles, p. 200).
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becomes ;
'* on wliicli Melancthon founded tlie doctrinal

system of the Eeformed Church ; which Coleridge called

" the most profound work in existence
;

" in which

Tholuck, who wrote the first really important and original

commentary upon it in recent times, saw " a Christian

philosophy of universal history." Its general outline

may be given as follows :—After a full and solemn greet-

ing, he passes, in the simplest and most natural manner,

to state his fundamental thesis of justification by faith,

^

which he illustrates and supports by quoting the Septua-

gint version of Hab. ii, 4. The necessity for this mode

of salvation rests in the universality of sin—a fact taught,

indeed, by human experience, but too apt to be over-

looked, and therefore needing to be argumentatively en-

forced. Thus Jews and Gentiles are reduced to the same

level, and the exceptional privileges of the Jew do but

add to his condemnation (i. 16—iii. 20). Consequently by

the works of the Law—whether the natural or the Mosaic

Law—no flesh can be justified, and justification can only be

obtained by the faith of man accepting the redemption of

Christ, so that all alike are dependent on the free will of

God (iii. 21—30).^ Aware of the extreme novelty of

these conclusions, he illustrates them by Scripture (iii. 31

—

iv. 25), and then dwells on the blessed consequences o£

this justification (v. 1—11). These consequences are

foreshadowed in the whole moral and religious history of

mankind as summed up in the two periods represented by

Adam and by Christ (v. 12—21). Having thus com-

pleted the statement of his great doctrine, he meets the

objections which may be urged against it. So far from

* d 5^ d'lKaios 4k iriffTids [/xoy] ^{]<Terai, The p.ov is omitted by St. Paul, and,

indeed, by many MSS. of tlie LXX. (see supra on Gal. iii. 11).

^ This passage contains the very quintessence of Pauline theology. See

it admirably explained and developed by Reuss, Theol. Chret. ii. 18—107.
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diminishing the heinousness, or tending to the mnltipliea-

tion of sin, he shows that it involves the radical annihila-

tion of sin (vi.). If any were startled at the close juxta-

position of the Law and sin, he points out that w^hile the

Law in itself is holy, just, and good, on the other hand

what he has said of it, relatively to mankind, is demon-

strated by its psychological effects, and that in point of

fact the Law is, for the changed nature of the believer,

superseded by a new principle of life—by the Spirit of

God quickening the heart of man (vii. 1—viii, 11). This

naturally leads him to a serious appeal to his readers to

live worthily of this changed nature, and to a magnificent

outburst of thanksgiving w^iich rises at last into a climax

of impassioned eloquence (viii. 12—39).

At this point he finds himself face to face with the

question from which his thoughts probably started—the

relations of Judaism to Heathenism, and of Christianity

to both. In an episode of immense importance, especially

to the age in wdiich he wrote, he shows that God's

promises to Israel, when rightly understood, both liad

been, and should be, fulfilled, and that—so far as they

seemed for the moment to have been made void—the

failure was due to the obstinate hardness of the chosen

people (ix.—xi.). The remainder of the Epistle is more

practical and popular. He urges the duties of holiness,

humility, unity, the faithful use of opportunities, hope,

and above all love, on which he dwells earnestly and

at length (xii.). Then, perliaps with special reference to

the theocratic prejudices of Jewish Christians, he enforces

the duty of obedience to civil authority, and reverts once

more to love as the chief of Christian graces ; enforcing

these practical exhortations by the thought that the

night of sin and ignorance was now far spent, and the

day w^as near (xiii.). He then points out the necessity
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for mutual forbearance and mutual charity between the

strong and the weak—that is, between those who con-

sidered themselves bound by legal prescriptions, and those

who realised that from such elements they were emanci-

pated by the glorious liberty of the children of God

;

mingling with these exhortations some reference to the

views which he had already expressed about the mutual

relation of Jews and Christians (xiv.—xv. 13). The re-

mainder of the Epistle is chiefly personal. He first offers

an earnest and graceful apology for having thus ventured

to address a strange Church—an apology based on his

apostolic mission (xv. 14—21)—and then sketches the out-

line of his future plans, specially entreating their prayers

for the good success of his approaching visit to Jerusalem.

In the last chapter, which I have given reasons for be-

lieving to have been addressed, at any rate in part, not to

Romans, but to Ephesians, he recommends Phoebe to the

kindly care of the Church (1, 2) ; sends affectionate salu-

tations to six-and-twenty of the brethren (3—16) ;
gives

a severe warning against those who fostered divisions,

which concludes with a promise and a benediction

(17—20) ; repeats the benediction after a few salutations

from the friends who were with him (21—24) ; and ends

with an elaborate and comprehensive doxology, in which

some have seen " a liturgical antiphony in conformity

with the fundamental thought of the Epistle."^

^ V. Lange, ad loe.
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GENERAL THESIS OF THE EPISTLE.

*Q TOv IdiciTOv Th Oavna, 2) tov aypafifxarov rj iro<pla,—Fs. Chrys. Orat. Encom,

(0pp. viii. 10).

" Such we are in the sight of God the Father, as is the very Son of God
Himself. Let it be counted folly, or frenzy, or fury, or whatsoever. It is our

wisdom and our comfort ; we care for no knowledge in the world but this,

that man hath sinned, and God hath suffered ; that God hath made Himself

the Son of men, and men are made the righteousness of God."—Hooker,

tSerm. ii. 6.

" It breaketh the window that it may let in the light ; it breaketh the shell

that we may eat the kernel ; it putteth aside the curtain that we may enter

into the most Holy Place : it removeth the cover of the well that we may
come by the water."

—

Pre/, to Authorised Version.

We must now look more closely at this great outline of

one of the most essential factors of Christian theology;

and I must ask my readers, Bible in hand, to follow step

by step its solemn truths as they gradually expand them-

selves before our \dew.

The Salutation, which occupies the first seven verses,

is remarkable as being the longest and most solemnly

emphatic of those found in any of his Epistles. Had he

adopted the ordinary method of his day, he would have

simply headed his letter with the words, "Paul, an Apostle of

Jesus Christ, to the Roman Christians, greeting."^ But he

had discovered an original method of giving to his first salu-

tation a more significant and less conventional turn, and of

making it the vehicle for truths to which he desired from

^ This is the earliest letter which he addresses to "the saints." His former

letters were aU addi-essed " to the Church " or " Churches " (1, 2 Thess.,

1, 2 Cor., Gal.). It is also the first in which he calls himself "a slave of

Jesus Christ."
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the first to arrest attention. Thus, in one grand single

sentence, of which the unity is not lost in spite of digres-

sions, amplifications, and parentheses, he tells the E-oman

Christians of his solemn setting apart,-"^ hy grace, to the

Apostolate ; of the object and universality of that Apos-

tolate; of the truth that the Gospel is nO' daring

novelty, but the preordained fulfilment of a dispensation

prophesied in Scripture ;
^ of Christ's descent from David,

according to the flesh, and of his estabhshment with power

as the Son of Grod according to the spirit of holiness^ by
the resurrection of the dead/

We ask, as we read the sentence, whether any one has

ever compressed more thoughts into fewer words, and

whether any letter was ever written which swept so vast

an horizon in its few opening lines ?
^

He passes on to his customary thanksgiving "by Jesus

Christ " for the widely-rumoured faith of the Christians at

Rome ; ^ and solemnly assures them how, in his unceasing

prayers on their behalf, he supplicates God that he may be

enabled to visit them, because he yearns to see them, and

impart to them, for their stability, some spiritual gift.'^

* a(poi)pi(rfj.4vos. Cf. Acts xiil. 2, aipopia-are.

2 ypacpa] ayiai, not " sacrecl writings," but like Uph, ypd/ufxara, a proper name
for the Scriptui-es, and therefore anarthrous.

^ The form of expression is of course antithetical, but it seems to me that

Dr. Forbes, in his Analytical Commentary, pushes this antithesis to most

extravagant lengths.

* 1—7. In ver. 4, avda-raa-ts veKpSov, is not "from "
(e'/c), but "of" the dead,

regarded as accomplished in Christ. The notions of X"/"^ and eipVi are united

in Num. vi. 25, 26.

' " Epistola tota sic methodica est, ut ij)sum quoque exordium ad rationem

artis compositum sit " (Calvin).

^ The (V oXtf, T(f K6<r/j.o> of course only means among the humble and scat-

tered Christian communities, and therefore furnishes no argument against the

truth of Acts xxviii. 21, 22.
" The expressions \n these verses (eTmroOu^ 11 ; trv/x-irapaKXrjerjvai, 12 '•

npo€6€/xrii', iKw\vQ7}v, Kapirhv, 13 ; o<peiK4Tr)s, 14) are closely analogous to those in

XV. {iviKoirT6iJ.-r]V, 22 ; eirnrodiav, 23 J
0(f)ejAeTO«, 27 ; ffwayairaiKTU/xai, 32).
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Then, with infinite delicacy, correcting an expression

which, to strangers, might seem to savour of assumed

authority, he explains that what he longs for is an i7i(er'

change between them of mutual encom-agement ;
^ for he

wishes them to know^ that, though hindered hitherto, he

has often planned to come to them, that he might reap

among them, as among all other Gentiles, some of the

fruit of his ministry. The Gospel has been entrusted to

him, and he regards it as something due from him, a debt

which he has to pay to all Gentiles alike, whether Greeks

or non-Greeks, whether civilised or uncivilised. He is

therefore eager, so far as it depends on him, to preach the

Gospel even in the world's capital, even in imperial Rome.^

This leads him to the fundamental theme, which he

intends to treat. Many are ashamed of that Gospel ; he

is not ;* "for it is the poioer of God unto salvation to every

one that believeth, to the Jew first, ^ and also to the Greek.

For in it God's righteousness is being revealed from

faith to faith, even as it is written^ 'But the just shall live

hy faith:
'"

How easy are these words to read ! Yet they require the

whole Epistle for their adequate explanation, and many
volumes have been written to elucidate their meaning.

Eome is the very centre of human culture, the seat of the

widest, haughtiest despotism which the world has ever

seen, and he is well aware that to the world's culture the

Cross is foolishness, and feebleness to the world's power.

^ Cf. XV. 24. Erasmus goes too far in calling this a " sancta adulatio.'*

' ov e(\<i Si vfius ayvouv, xi. 25; 1 Thess. iv. 13 ; 1 Cor. x. 1, xii. 1 ; 2 Cor. i. 8.

s
i. 8—15.

* What cause he might have had to be tempted to shame by the feelings

of the lordlier and more cultivated Gentiles may be seen in the remark of

Tacitus {Ann. xv. 44), who classes Christianity among the " cuncta atrocia

aut pudenda " which flow together into the vortex of Roman life.

' irpuTov, precedence, genetic and historical (John iv. 22 ; Acts i. 8).

• L 16, 17.
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Yet he is not ashamed of the Gospel of that Cross, for to

all who will believe it, whether the Jew to whom it was
first offered or the Greek to whom it is now proclaimed, it is

the display of God's power in order to secure their salva-

tion. Even those few words " to the Jew first, and also to

the Greek " are the sign that a new aeon has dawned upon

the world; and having thus indicated in two lines the

source (God's power), the effect (salvation), and the uni-

versality of the Gospel (to Jew and Gentile), he proceeds

to sum up its essence. " In it," he says, "God's righteous-

ness is being revealed from faith to faith."

We repeat the familiar words, but what meaning should

we attach to them? It would take a lifetime to read all that

has been written about them in interminable pages of dreary

exegesis, drearier metaphysics, and dreariest controversy.

Traducianist and Pelagian, Calvinist and Arminian, Sublap-

sarian and Supralapsarian, Solifidian and Gospeller, Legalist

and Antinomian, Methodist and Baptist, have wrangled

about them for centuries, and strewn the field of polemical

theology with the scattered and cumbering debris of tech-

nicalities and anathemas. From St. Augustine to St.

Thomas of Aquinum, and from St. Thomas to Whitefield,

men have

—

" Reasoned high

Of providence, foreknowledge, will, and fate,

Fixed fate, free-will, foreknowledge absolute,

And found no end in wandering mazes lost
;"

and their controversies have mainly turned on these words.

Does it not seem presumptuous to endeavour to express in

one simple sentence what they appear to state ? ^ Not if

^ It will be observed that the true explanation of the meaning of the words

is one thing, and one which may be regarded as approximately certain ; the

adequate explanation of the doctrine is quite another thing, and all attempt to

do it lauds us at once in the region of insoluble mysteries. " We cannot

measure the arm of God with the finger of man."
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we distinguish between " ideas of tlie head " and " feelings

of the heart." Not if we bear in mind that these contro-

versies arise mainly from "the afterthoughts of theology.'*

We can only understand St. Paul's views in the light of

his own repeated elucidations, comments, and varied modes

of expression
; yet with this guidance w^e should sum up

the results of endless discussions, prolonged for a thou-

sand years, by interpreting his words to mean that In the

Gospel is heing made hioioii^ to the icoiid that inherent right-

eousness of God, ichich, by a judgment of acquittal pronounced

once for all in the expiatory death of Christ, He imputes to

guilty man, and which beginning for each individual, with his

trustful acceptance of this reconciliation of himself to God

in Christ, ends in that mystical union ivith Christ ivhereby

Christ becomes to each man a new nature, a qiiichening

spirit.

It is impossible, I think, in fewer words to give the

full interpretation of this pregnant thesis. The end and

aim of the Gospel of God is the salvation of man. Man
is sinful, and cannot b/ any power of his own attain to

holiness. Yet without holiness no man can see the Lord.

Therefore, ^\dthout holiness no man can be saved. How,

then, is holiness to be attained ? The Gospel is the answer

to that question, and this Epistle is the fullest and most

consecutive exposition of this divine dispensation. The

essence of the answer is summed up in the one phrase

" Justification by Faith." In this verse it is ex-

pressed as "the righteousness and justice of God" which

"is being revealed in the Gospel from faith to faith."

The word for " righteousness " is also rendered " justi-

fication." But neither of this word, nor of the word

* airoKaXviTTfTai—" progressive revelation," but i<pavfpci>eT], it has been once

for all manifested ; or rather iretpowtpuTai (iii. 21) has been manifested now

and for ever.
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"faith," has St. Paul ever given a formal definition. It

is only from his constantly-varied phrases, and from the

reasonings by which he su]3ports, and the quotations by
which he illustrates them, that we can ascertain his mean-

ing. Many writers have maintained that this meaning is

vague and general, incapable of being reduced to rigid and

logical expression, impossible to tesselate into any formal

scheme of salvation. We must not overlook the one

element of truth which underlies these assertions. Un-
doubtedly there is a vast gulf between the large impassioned

utterances of mystic fervour and the cold analytic reasonings

of technical theology ; between emotional expressions and

elaborate systems ; between Orientalism and scholasticism

;

between St. Paul and St. Thomas of Aquinum. Specu-

lative metaphysics, doctrhies of sin, tlieories of impu-

tation, transcendental ontology—these in the course of

time were inevitable ; but these are not the foundation,

not the essence, not the really important element of

Christianity. This has been too much forgotten. Yet

there is all the difference in the world between understand-

ing what Paul meant to express, and pretending to have

fathomed to their utmost depths the Eternal Truths which

lie behind his doctrine ; and it is perfectly possible for us

to comprehend Grod's scheme, so far as it affects our actions

and our hopes, without attempting to arrange in the

pigeon-holes of our logical formulae the incomprehensible

mysteries encircling that part of it which has alone been

opened for our learning.

1. We may, then, pronounce with reasonable certainty

that in this memorable thesis of the Epistle, " God's

righteousness" which, in the first instance, means a

quality of God, is an expression which St. Paul uses

to express the imputation of this righteousness by free

bestowal upon man, so that man can regard it as a thing
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given to himself—a rigliteousness wliicb. proceeds from

God and constitutes a new relation of man towards

Him—a justification of man, a declaration of man's inno-

cence—an acquittal from guilt through Christ given by

free grace—the principle, ordained by Grod himself, which

determines the religious character of the race, and by

which the religious consciousness of the individual is con-

ditioned.^

2. And when St. Paul says that this "righteousness of

God " springs ''from faith',' he does nob mean that faith is

in any way the meritorious cause of it, for he shows that

man is justified by free grace, and that this justification has

its ground in the spontaneous favour of God, and its cause

in the redemptive work of Christ ;
^ but what he means is

that faith is the receptive instrument^ of it—the personal

appropriation of the reconciling love of God, which has

once for all been carried into effect for the race by the

death of Christ.

3. Lastly, when he says that this righteousness of God

^ Pfleiderer, Paulinism, i. 178. " The acceptance wherewith God receives

us into His favour as if we were righteous—it consists in the forgiveness of

sins and the imputation of the righteousness of Christ" (Calvin). "Faith

taketh hold of Christ, and hath Him enclosed, as the ring doth the precious

stone. And whosoever shall be found having this confidence in Christ appre-

hended in tlie heart, him will God accept for righteous," (Luther). [See,

too, the twelve ancient authorities quoted in the Homily on the salvation of

mankind.] " The righteousness wherewith we shall be clothed in the world to

come is both perfect and inherent ; that whereby here we are justified is

perfect, but not inherent—that whereby we are sanctified, inherent, but not

perfect " (Hooker). " The righteousness which God gives and which he

approves " (Hodges). " The very righteousness of God Himself . . . imputed

and imparted to men in Jesus Christ (Jer. xxiii. 6; xxxiii. 16) . . . who
... is made righteousness to us (1 Cor. i. 30) ... so that we may be

not only acquitted by God, but may become the righteous of God in Him
(2 Cor. V. 21) " (Bishop Wordsworth).

^ The Tridentiue decree speaks of God's glory and eternal life as the

final, of God as the efficient, of Christ as the meritorious, of baptism as the

instrumental, and of God's righteousness as the formal cause of justification.

» opyavov XrtirTiKhv. We are justified j3er, not propter fidem (Acts x. 1, 2).
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is "being revealed in tlie Gospel " from faith to faith'' lie

implies the truth, which finds frequent illustration in his

writings, that there are ascensive degrees and qualities of

Christian faith. ^ Leaving out of sight the dead faith

{fides informis) of the schoolmen, its lowest stage (i.) is

the being theoretically persuaded of God's favour to us in

Christ on higher grounds than those of sensuous percep-

tion and ordinary experience, namely, because we have

confidence in God {assensus fiducia). In a higher stage

(ii.) it has touched the inmost emotions of the heart, and

has become a trustful acceptance of the gift of favour

offered by God, " a self-surrender of the heart to the favour-

able will of God as it presents itself to us in the word of

reconciliation." But it has a higher stage (iii.) even than

this, in which it attains a mystical depth, and becomes a

mystical incorporation with Christ [unio mysticd) in a unity

of love and life—a practical acquaintance with Christ,

which completes itself by personal appropriation of His
life and death. In its final and richest development (iv.)

it has risen from the passive attitude of receptivity into a

spontaneous active force
—

" a living impulse and poioer of

good in every phase of jjersonal life!' ^ In this last stage it

becomes so closely allied to spirit, that what is said of

the one may be said of the other, and that which regarded

* "From faith to faith," i.e., "which begins in faith and ends in faith, of

which faith is the beginning, middle, and end " (Baur, who compares oa^)]

^<j}y\s els (wrif, 2 Cor. ii. 16). In the first stage the Glaube passes into Treue.
^ For these ascensive uses of the word faith see (i.) Rom. iv. 18, Heb. xi. 1

;

(ii.) Rom. X. 9, Phil. iii. 7 ;
(iii.) Phil. i. 21, Gal. ii. 20 ;

(iv.) 1 Cor. vi. 17. (Baur,

N. Test. Theol. 176.) It should be observed that in his earlier Epistles St,

Paul does not use the word at all in the modern sense of " a body of doctrine,"

tliough this meaning of the word begins to appear in the Pastoral Epistles.

From the lowest stage of the word, in which it merely means " belief " and
" faithfulness," he rises at once to the deeper sense of " fast attachment to

an unseen power of goodness," and then gradually mounts to that meaning of

the Word in which it is peculiar to himself, namely, mystic union, absolute

incorporation, with Christ.
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from without is " faitli/' regarded from within is " spirit."

Faith, in this full range of its Pauline meaning, is both a^

single act and a progressive principle. As a single act, it

is the self-surrender of the soul to God, the laying hold

of Christ, the sole means whereby we appropriate this

reconciling love, in which point of view it may be re-

garded as the root of the new relation of man to God in

justification and adoption. As a progressive princljple it

is the renewal of the personal life in sanctification^—

a

preservation of the " righteousness of God " ohjectively

^ Eom. xu. 3; 2 Cor. x. 15. "FaHh," says Lutlier {Treface to Romans),
" is a divine work in lis, which changes ns, and creates us anew in God."
" Oh es ist ein lebendig, geschaftig, thatig, machtig Ding um den Glauben,

dass es unmiichtig ist dass er nicht ohne UuterJass, sollte Gutes wirken. Er
fragt auch nicht ob gute Werke zu thun sind, sondem ehe man fragt hat er

sie gethan, uud ist immer im Thnn. . . . Also dass unmoglich ist Werke
Tom Glaiiben zu scheiden : ja so unmoglich als brennen und leuchten

Tom Feuer mag gcschieden werden." Coming from hearing [uko^ irio-recos,

Gal. iii. 2), it is primarily a belief of the Gospel (ir. rod evayyexio). As
Christ is the essence of the Gospel, it becomes ir. tov Xpia-Tov (Gal. ii. 16,

iii. 26), the faith which has its principle in Christ. It is further defined as

" faith in His blood " (Rom. iii. 24, 25), and thus is narrowed stage by stage

in proportion as it grows more intense and inward, passing from theoretical

assent to certainty of conviction (Baur, Pa^d. ii. 149). The antithesis of

faith and works is only one of abstract thought ; it is at once reconciled in

the simple moral truth of such passages as 1 Cor. iii. 13, ix. 17, Gal. vi. 7. &c.

I cannot here enter on the supposed contradiction between St. Paul : n 1 St.

James. It Avill be sufficient to i-emark that they were dealing with entirely

different provinces of religious life, and were using every one of the three

words, " faith," " works," and " justification," in wholly different senses. By
"faith" St. James (who knew nothing of its Pauline meaning), only meant

outward profession of dead Jewisli religiosity. By "works" Paul meant

Levitism. and even moral actions regarded as external ; whereas James meant

the reality of a moral and religious life. Their meeting-point may be

clearly seen in 2 Cor. v. 10; Rom. ii. ; 1 Cor. xiii. 1. And in the superficial

contrast lies a real coincidence. " The regal law of St. James (i. 25, ii. 8) is

the law of liberty in the Epistle to the Galatians. Both are confuting Jewish

vanity and Pharisaism. Only the work of St. James was to confute the

Pharisee by showing what was the true service of God, and that of St. Paul

to show what foundation had been laid for a spiritual and universal economy

after the Jewish ceremonial had crumbled " (Maurice, Unity, 511). See

Wordsworth, Epistles, p. 205 ; Hooker, Eccl. Fol., 1, xi. 6.
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"bestowed upon us, in the inward and ever-deepening

righteousness of our own life; it is, in fact, a new and

spiritual life, lived in the faith of the Son of God, who
loved us, and gave Himself for us.-^ And hence will be seen

at once the absurdity of any radical antithesis between

Christian faith and Christian works, since they can no

more exist apart from each other than the tree which is

severed from the root, or, to use the illustration of Luther,

than fire can exist apart from light and heat. " Justification

and sanctification," says Calvin, " cohere, but they are nbt

one and the same. It is faith alone which justifies, and

yet the faith which justifies is not alone
;
just as it is the

heat alone of the sun which warms the earth, and yet in

the sun it is not alone, because it is always conjoined

with light."

In accordance with his usual manner when he is

enunciating a new truth, St. Paul seeks to support it by

the Old Testament Scriptures, and reads the deeper

meaning which he has now developed into the words,
" The just shall live by faith," which Habakkuk had used

in the far simpler sense of " the just shall be delivered by
his fidelity." But St. Paul reads these simple words by
the light of his own spiritual illumination, which, like the

fabled splendour on the graven gems of the Urim, makes

them flash into yet diviner oracles. Into the words
" faith '* and " life " he infuses a significance which he had

learnt from revelation, and, as has been truly said, where

' See the two very valuable sections on Faith and Justification in

Pfleiderer's Paulinisium, § v. Other explanations of " from faith to faith"

are—l,"from the Old to the New Testament" (Origen, Chrys., &c.) ; 2, "Ex
fide Icf^is in fidem evangelii " (Tert.) ; 3, " from faith to the believer "

(iii. 22

;

Olsliausen, &c.) ; 4, "from weak to strong faith" (of. 2 Cor. iii. 18; Pb.

Ixxxiv. 7 ; Luther, &c.) ; 5, " An intensive expression = 7nera fides ; faith

tlie prora et pupjpis (Bengel, &c.); 6, From Divine faitlifulness to human
faith (Ewald). Cf. Heb. xii. 2, " the author andfinisher of our faith" (Lauge,
ad. loc).

n
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Habakkuk ends, Paul begins. And, in fact, his very

phrase, " justification by faith," marks the meeting-point

of two dispensations. The conception of " justification
"

has its roots in Judaism; the conception of "faith" is

peculiarly Christian. The latter word so completely

dominates over the former, that BiKacoauvr} from its first

meaning of " righteousness," a quality of God, comes

to mean subjectively " justification " as a condition

of man—the adequate relation in which man has to stand

towards God. Man's appropriation of God's reconciling

love in Christ has issued in a change in man's personal

life : justification has become sanctification, which is the

earnest of ftiture glory
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UNIVERSALITY OF SIN.

**Ruit in vetitum, damni secura, libido."

—

Claitd.

Having thus endeavoured to render clear the one subject

wliicli underlies the entire system of St. Paul's theology,

we can proceed more rapidly in trying to catch his line of

thought through the remainder of the Epistle.

i. Now, since the Apostle had already dwelt on the

universality of the Gospel, it was necessary to show that

it applied equally to Jews and Pagans ; that the univer-

sality of free grace was necessitated by the universality

of wilful sin. Eighteousness and sin, soteriology and

hamartiology, are the fundamental thoughts in St. Paul's

theological system. The first is ia theoretic consequence

of our conception of God's nature ; the second an historic

fact deducible from experience and conscience.

As there is a righteousness of God which is being revealed in the

Gospel, so, too, there is a wi-ath of God against sin which is ever

beini^ revealed from heaven, by the inevitable working of Gcd's own
appointed laws, against all godlessness and unrighteousness of those

who in their unrighteousness suppress the truth. ^ And since the world

is mainly Gentile, he speaks of the Gentiles first. Some might imagine

that their ignorance of God made them excusable. Not so. The facts

which render them inexcusable^ are (i.) that God did in reality manifest

Himself to them, and the invisibilities of His eternal power and God-

^ (carext^J'Taij' (t^j/ aArjdeiav), i. 18. In 19, to yyuarhu is " that which is

kuowu," not " wliich viay be known." 'Airo/caAvTrTeTai, is being revealed. " The
modes of the New Testament converge towards tlie present moment " (Jowett).

- In verse 20, obviously els rh ehai, k. t. A.., expresses rather a consequence

than a purjpose.

n 2
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head were clearly visible in His works ;
^ and (ii.) that though they

knew God, yet by denying Him the due glory and gratitude, they

suffered themselves to plunge into the penal darkness of ignorant specu-

lation, and the penal folly of self-asserted wisdom, and the self-convicted

boast of a degi-aded culture, until they sank to such depths of spiritual

imbecility as to end even in the idolatry of reptiles ;^ and (iii.) because

mental infatuation, both as its natural result and as its fearful punish-

ment, issued in moral crime. Their sin was inexcusable, because it

was the outcome and the retribution, and the natural child, of sin.

Because they guiltily abandoned God, God abandoned them to their

o%vn guiltiness.' The conscious lie of idolatry became the conscious

infamy of uncleanness. Those " passions of dishonour " to which God

abandoned them rotted the heart of manhood with their retributive

corruption, and affected even women with their execrable stain.^

Pagan society, in its hideous disintegration, became one foul disease of

unnatural depi-avity. The cancer of it ate into the heart ; the miasma of

it tainted the air. Even the moralists of Paganism .were infected with its

vileness.^ God scourged their moral ignorance by suffering it to become a

deeper ignorance. He punished their contempt by letting them make

themselves utterly contemptible. The mere consequence of this abandon-

ment of them was a natural Nemesis, a justice in kind, beginning even

in this life, whereby their unwillingness to discern Him became an

incapacity to discern^ the most elementary distinctions between noble-

ness and shame. Therefore, their hearts became surcharged with every

element of vileness ;—with impurity in its most abysmal degradations,

' a($poTo KaQoparai, " Invisihilia videntur" an admirable oxymoron.
" Demn uon vides, tamen Deum agnoscis ex ejus operibus " (Cic. Q. T. i. 29.

Cf. De Div. ii. 72). The world was to the Gentiles a Ofoyycaaias -iraidevTTjpioy

(Basil). On this point see Humboldt, Cosmos, ii. 16.

2 As iu Egypt. Egyptian worship was now spreading in Italy :

—

"Nos in templa tuam Romana recepimiis Isim

Semideosque canes " (Luc. Phars. viii. 83).

^ Verse 24, -n-apfSuKe, " non permissive, uec ^KfiariKws sed SiKaariKus"—i.e.,

not as a mere result, but as a judgment iu kiud.

•• This is the period of which Seneca says that women counted their years

by the number of their divorced husbands (De Benef. iii. 15).

> There are only too awful and only too exhaustive proofs of all this, and

(if possible), worse than all this, in DoUinger, Heidenthiim und Judenthunt,,

C)8i. But " Ostendi debent scelera dum puniuutur abscondi jlagiiia."
'' i. 28, Kadios ovK eSoKi/j.a(rav . . . irapfSuKev . . . th aSSKt/nov vovv, " As

thf-y refused . . . God gave them to a refuse mind " (Yaughau, ad loc). St.

Paul was deeply impressed (24, 26, 28) with the ethic retributive law of tho

punishment of sin with sin. It was recognised both by Jews and Gentiles

[I'lrhe Abhoth, iv. 2 ; Sen. Ep. 16).
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with hatred alike in its meanest and its most virulent developments,

with insolence culminating in the deliberate search for fresh forms of

evil/ with cruelty and falsity in their most repulsive features. And

the last -worst crime of all—beyond which crime itself could go no

further—was the awfully defiant attitude of moral evil, which led

them—while they were fully aware of God's sentence of death,^ pro-

nounced on willing guilt—not only to incur it themselves, but, with a

devilish delight in human depravity and human ruin, to take a

positive pleasure in those who practise the same. Sin, as has been truly

said, reaches its climax in wicked maxims and wicked principles. It

is no longer Vice the result of moral weakness, or the outcome

of an evil education, but Yice deliberately accepted with all its conse-

quences. Vice assuming the airs of self-justification. Vice in act becoming

Vice in elaborate theory—the unblushing shamelessness of Sodom in

horrible aggravation of its polluting sin.^

Thus did Paul brand the insolent brow of Pagan life.

It is well for the world—it is above all well for the

world in those ages of transition and decay, when

there is ever an undercurrent of tendency towards Pagan

ideals—to know what Paganism was, and ever tended to

become. It is well for the world that it should have

been made to see, once for all, what features lurked

under the smiling mask, what a heart of agony, rank

^ i, 30, €>€i;/)6Tas KaKwv (2 Macc. vii. 31). Pliny {H. N. xv. 5) applies this

very expression to the Greeks. Some of these words occur in speaking of

corruptions within the Church (2 Tim. iii. 2) ;
" of so httle avail is nominal

Christianity" (Vaughan) ; evperris ayaduy (Prov. xvi. 20).

2 i. 32, rh StKalwfia, "the just decree;" iroiova-tv, "single acts;" irpda-ffova-ir,

"habitual condition." Possibly an ovk has dropped out before iiriyvSyres

(" they did not fully know "), of which some readings show a tra«e.

3 i. 16—32. The Apostle is fond of these accumulative lists (a-vi/aepoiff/xhs) of

good and evil (2 Cor. xii. 20; Gal. v. 19 ; Eph. v. 3, 4; 1 Tim. i. 9; 2 Tim. iii. 2).

No satisfactory classification of the order can be made. Beugel says, " Per

membra novon, in affectibus ; duo in sermone ; tria respectu Dei et sui, et

proximi ; duo in rebus gerendis ; sex respectu necessitudinum." On verses

27, 28, the best comment is to be found in Aristoj)haues, Juvenal, and Sueto-

nius ; on 29—31, in Thuc. iii. 82—84. See the contemporary testimony of

Sen. De Ira. ii. 8, " Omnia sceleribus ac vitiis plena sunt . . . nee furtiva

jam scelera sunt." The special horror of the age is reflected in Tac. H.'i. 2,

and passim. " Le premier siccle de uotre ere a un cachet infernal qui n'ap-

pavtient qu'a lui ; le siecle des Borgia peut seul lui etre compare en fait de

sceleratesse " (Renan, Melanges, p. 167).
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with, hatred, charred with self-indulgence/ lay throbbing

under the purple robe. And in St. Paul's description not

one accusation is too terrible, not one colour is too dark.

He does but make knowm to us what heathen writers un-

blushingly reveal in those passages in which, like waves of

a troubled sea, they foam out their own mire and dirt.^ It

is false to say that Christianity has added to the gloom

of the world. It is false that it has weakened its litera-

ture, or cramped its art. It has been wilfully perverted

;

it has been ignorantly misunderstood. Eightly interpreted

it does not sanction a single doctrine, or utter a single pre-

cept, which is meant to extinguish one happy impulse, or

dim one innocent delight. What it does is to warn us

against seeking and following the lowest and most short-

lived pleasures as a final end. This was the fatal error of

the popular Hedonism. St. Paul's sketch of its moral

dissolution and the misery and shame which it inevitably

involved, is but another illustration of the truth that

" Who follows pleasure, pleasure slays,

God's wrath upon himself he wreaks j

But all delights attend his days

Who takes with thanks but never seeks."

ii. Ha^ang thus accomplished his task of pro\ang the

guilt of the Gentiles, he turns to the Jews. But he does

so with consummate tact. He does not at once startle

them into antagonism, by shocking all their prejudices, but

begins with the perfectly general statement, " Therefore ^

thou art inexcusable, man

—

every one who judgest.'*

The " therefore " impetuously anticipates the reason why
he who judges others is, in this instance, inexcusable

—

' i. 27, e^eKavdrjaav.

« Jud. 13 ; Isa. Ivii. 20.

' This Alb of ii. 1 is clearly proleptie.
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namely, because lie does the same things himself. He does

not at once say, as he might have done, " You who are

Jews are as inexcusable as the Gentiles, because in judging

them you are condemning yourselves, and though you

habitually call them ' sinners ' you are no less sinners

yourselves." ^ This is the conclusion at which he points,

but he wishes the Jew to be led step by step into self-

condemnation, less hollow than vague generalities.^ He is

of course speaking alike of Jews and of Pagans y<?;2mc«//^,

and not implying that there were no exceptions. But he

has to introduce the argument against the Jews carefully

and gradually, because, blinded by their ovm privileges,

they were apt to take a very different view of their own

character. But they were less excusable because more

enlightened. He therefore begins, " man," and not

" Jew," and asks the imaginary person to whom he is

appealing whether he thinks that Grod will in his case

make an individual exception to His own inflexible decrees ?

or whether he intends to despise the riches of God's

endurance, by ignoring ^ that its sole intention is to lead

him to repentance—and so to heap up against himself a

horrible treasury of final ruin ? God's law is rigid, uni-

versal, absolute. It is that God will repay every man all

to his works.* This law is illustrated by a twofold ampli-

^ Gal. ii. 15, ^Atf *'s <pio'ei 'lov5a7oi, koI ouk e'| iOvwy afiaprcoXol. Meyer truly says

this judging of the Gentiles (whicli they little dreamt would be pointed out to

them as self-condemnation, by one of themselves) was a characteristic of the •

Jews.
2 Thus the High-priest said over the scapegoat, " Thy people have failed,

.

sinned, and transgressed before Thee" {Yoina, 66 a).

^ Yer. 4, ayvoiov. "Ayei, " Deus ducit volentem duci . . . non cogit neces--

sitate" (Bengel).

* The apparent contradiction to the fundamental theme of the Epistle is

due to his speaking here of ordinary morality. " The /^'-rine valuation placed

'

on men apart from redemption " (Tholuck). Fritzsche's comment that " the

Apostle is here inconsistent, and opens a semita per honestatem near the via,

regia of justification " is very off-hand and valueless.
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iicatiou, which, beginning and ending with the reward of

goodness, and inserting twice over in the middle clause the

punishment of sin,^ expresses the thought that this rule

applies to all, by twice repeating that it applies to the Jew
first and also to the Greek ; but to the Jew first, only

because of his fuller knowledge and, therefore, deeper re-

sponsibility. And ha\ang thus introduced the name of the

Jew, he lays down with a firm hand the eternal principle—so

infinitely blessed, yet so startlingly new to the prejudices

of a nation which for more than a thousand years had been

intoxicating itself with the incense of spiritual pride—that

there is no respect of persons witli God. Each section of

humanity shall be judged in accordance with its condition.

" As many as sinned without the Law, shall also without the Law
perish ; and as many as sinned in the Law, shall be condemned by the

Law." Righteousness before God depends, not on />ossess?'ott of the Law,

but on obedience to it. Gentiles as well as Jews had a law ; Jews the

Mosaic law, Gentiles a natural law written on their hearts, and suffi-

ciently clear to secure, at the day of judgment,^ their acquittal or con-

demnation before the prophetic session of their own consciences, in

accordance with the decision of Christ the Judge. ^ Jew, then, and

Gentile stand before God equally guilty, because equally condemned of

failure to fulfil the moral law which God had laid down to guide their

' Tho figure of speech is called Chiasmtis, or iutroverse parallelism.

"Glory and honour, and immortality—precious pearls; eternal life—the

goodly pearl, Matt. xiii. 46 " (Lange).

^ ii. 16, leg. Kpivft " is judging," not KpiveT " shall judge."

^ ii. 1—16. St. Paul adds Karh. rh fvayye\i6v fiov. " Siuim appellat rationo

ministerii " (Calv.). It means, of course, the Gospel of free grace which he preached

to Gentiles (Gal. ii. 7). In verse 14, " Do by nature the things of the law,"

St. Paul (who is not here speaking with theologic precision, but dealing with

general external facts) recognises even in heathens the existence of the nobler

nature and its better impulses. See the remarkable expression of Aristotle,

6 i\ev6epos ovrus e^ei oJov vSjxos &v kavrw [Eth. Nic. iv. 14). It is strange to see

so great a commentator as Bengel joining (pvaet with to fi^ voixov txo"''^"- and
interpi-eting it to mean " do the same things that the Law does," i.e., command-
ing, condemning, punishing, &c. ! Nothing would have been more amazing to

St. Paul tlian the notion that he discouraged good works. Tho phrase occurs

no less than fourteen times in his three last short Epistles.
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lives. The "word " ALL" as has been truly observed, is the governing

word of the entire Epistle. All—for whatever maybe the modifications

which may be thought necessary, St. Paul does not himself make them

—

all are equally guilty, all are equally redeemed. All have been temporarily

rejected, all shall be ultimately received. All shall be finally brought

into living harmony with that God who is above all, and through all,

and in all,—by whom, and from whom, and unto whom, all things are,

and all things tend.^

And then Paul turns upon tlie self-satisfied Jew, who
has been thus insensibly entrapped (as it were) into the

mental admission of his own culpability, and after painting

in a few touches his self-satisfied pretensions to spiritual,

moral, and intellectual superiority, and then leaving his

sentence unfinished, bursts into a question of indignant

eloquence, in which there is no longer any masked sar-

casm, but terribly serious denunciation of undeniable sins.

He does not use one word of open raillery, or give offence

by painting in too glaring colours the weaknesses, follies,

and hypocrisies of the Pharisee, yet the picture which

stands out from phrases in themselves perfectly polished,

and even apparently complimentary, is the picture of the

full-blown religionist in all his assumed infallibility, and

the very air of the " Stand aside, for I am holier than

thou."

" But if " ^ (so we may draw out the splendid rhetoric), " if thou

vauntest the proud name of Jew,^ and makest the Law the jiillow of thy

confidence,'* and boastest thy monopoly in God, and art the only one

who canst recognise His will, and discriminatest the transcendent^ in

> See Eom. v. 15—20 ; x. 12 ; 1 Cor. xv. 28 ; Col. iii. 11 ; 2 Cor. v. 15
;

Heb. ii. 8, &c.

^ ii. 17, fi Se, and not ^Se, is almost unquestionably the true reading, n, A, B,

D, K, "ovatio vebemens et splendida" (Est.).

* verse 17, iTraj^OTravij.

^ verse 18, 5o/ciyua^€(s to. Siatpfpovra. See Heb. v. 14. The Siao-roA^ ayluv

Kol jSe^TJAcoy (Pliilo) was the very function of a Rabbi ; and the Pharisee was

a Separatist, because of his scrupulosity in these distinctions.
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niceties of moi-al excellence, being trained in tlie Law from infancy,

—

if thou art quite convinced that thou art a Leader of the blind, a Light

of those in darkness, one who can ti'ain the foolishness, and instruct the

infancy of all the world besides, possessing as thou dost the very form and

body of knowledge and of truth in the Law

—

thou then that teachest

another, dost thou not teach thyself ? thou that preachest against theft, art

thou a thief? thou that forbiddest adultery, art thou an adulterer 1 ^ loather

of idols, dost thou rob temples ] ^ boaster in the Law, by ^^olation of

the Law dost thou dishonour God % For "—and here he drops the inter-

rogative to pronounce upon them the categorical condemnation which

was as true then as in the days of the Prophet—" for on your account

the name of God is being blasphemed among the Gentiles."^ They had

relied on sacrifices and offerings, on tithes and phylacteries, on ablutions

and mezuzoth,—but '*' omnia vanitas praeter amare Deum et illi soli

servire"—"all things are emptiness save to love God, and serve Him
only,"—and this weightier matter of the Law they had utterly neglected

in scrupulous attention to its most insignificant minutiae. In fact, the

difierence between Heathenism and Judaism before God was the difier-

ence between Yice and Sin. The Jews were guilty of the sin of violating

express commands ; the heathens sank into an actual degradation of

nature. The heathens had been punished for an unnatural transposition

of the true order of the universe by being sufiered to pei-vert all natural

relations, and so to sink into moral self-debasement ; but the Jews had

been " admitted into a holier sanctuary," and so were "guilty of a deeper

sacrilege."*

^ verse 21, on the morality of the Pharisees and Rabbis, see Surenhusius,

Mishna, ii. 290—293, and cf. Jas. iv. 4—13 ; v. 1—6 ; Matt. xix. 8 ; txiii. 13

—25. Josephus calls his own genei-ation the most ungodly of all, and says

that earthquake and lightning must have destroyed them if the Romans had

not come. B. J. iv. 3—3 ; v. 9, 4, 10, 5, 13, 6. Take the single fact that the

" ordeal of jealousy" had been abolish^ 1, because of the prevalence of adultery,

by'R. Johanan ben Zaccai quoting Hos. iv. 14 {Sotah, f. 47, 1).

- verse 22, 6 ^SeKuaaofxeyos, They called idols narin, jSScAuyyuoTo, 2 Kings

xxiii. 13, &c. LXX. lepoa-vXeTs. The reference is not clear, but see Deiit. vii.

25; Acts xix. 36—37; Jos. Antt. iv. 8, 10; xx. 9, 2. Or does it refer to

defrauding their own Temple ? (Mai. i. 8 ; iii. 8—10.) <rirr]\aiov Xtho-tSiv

(Matt. xxi. 13). Josephus quotes a Greek historian, Lysimachus, who said

that from the conduct of the Jews in robbing the Temples of their charms

that city was called Hierosyla [Temple-plunder) and afterwards changed to

Hierosolyma ; a story which he angrily rejects (c. Ap. i. 34).

3 ii. 17—24. In verse 24 the ivords of Isa. Iii. 5 are curiously combined

with the sense of Ezek. xxxvi. 21—23.

* The needfulness of this demonstration may be seen from the fact that

some of the Talmudists regarded perfection as possible. They denied the
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From this impassioned strain lie descends—in a

manner very characteristic of his style—into a calmer

tone. " But "—some Jew might urge, in accordance with

the stubborn prejudices of theological assumption, which

by dint of assertion, has passed into invincible belief—
" but we are circumcised ! Surely you would not put us on

a level with the uncircumcised—the dogs and sinners of

the Gentiles ? " To such an implied objection, touching as

it does on a point wholly secondary, however primary

might be the importance which the Jew attached to it, St.

Paul can now give a very decisive answer, because with

wonderful power he has already stripped them of all

genuine precedence and involved them in a common
condemnation. He therefore replies in words which,

however calm and grave, would have sounded to a Jerusa-

lem Pharisee like stinging paradox.

" Circumcision is indeed an advantage if thou keepest tlie Law ; but

if thou art—as I have generically shown that thou art—a violator of the

Law, then thy circumcision has become uncircumcision} If, then, the

circumcision of the disobedient Jew is really uncircumcision, is it not

conversely plain that the 'uncircumcision of the obedient Gentile is

virtually circumcision,' ^ and is even in a position to pass judgment upon

sinfulness of evil thoughts by interpreting Ps. Ixvi. 18 to mean—" If I contem-

plate iniquity in my heart, tlie Lord does not notice it " {Kiddushin, f . 40, 1).

R. Jehoshua Ben Levi, admitted to Paradise without dying, is asked if the

rainbow has appeared in his days, and answers " Yes." " Then," said they,

" thou art not the son of Levi, for the rainbow never appears when there is

one perfectly rigliteo us man in the Avorld." " The fact was that no rainbow

had appeared, but he was too modest to say so" ! (Kiddushin, f. 40, 1).

^ Tliis is reluctantly admitted even in the Talmud. The Rabbis hold

generally that "no circumcised man can see heU " [Midr. Tlllin, 7, 2); bnt

they get over the moral danger of the doctrine by saying that when a guilty

Jew comes to Gehenna, an angel makes his ireptrofj-Tj into aKpo^w-rla [Shem.

Rabbah, 138, 13 ; cf . 1 Mace. i. 15 ; Jos. Antt. xii. 6, 2) and they even entered

into minute particulars to show how it was done.

2 Ford quotes an imitation from Tillotson,—if we walk contrary to the

Gospel " our baptism is no baptism, and our Christianity is heathenism

"

(Sermon on 2 Tim. ii. 19).
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Jewish cii'cumcision 1 God (strange and heretical as you may'think it)

loves the man who does his duty more than the man who bears a cutting

in his flesh. You praise literal circumcision ; God praises the unseen

circumcision of the heart. Offensive as the antithesis may sound to

you, the faithless Jew is but a Gentile ; the faithful Gentile is, in God's

sight, an honoured Jew ! Tliough none may have told you this truth

before—though you denounce it as blasphemous, and dangerous, and

contrary to Scripture—yet, for all that, the mere national Judaism is a

spiritual nonentity ; the Judaism of moral faithfulness alone is dear to

God."^

» ii 25—29.



IV.

OBJECTIONS AND CONFIRMATIONS.

" The stars of morn shall see Him rise

Out of His grave, fresh as the dawning light

;

Thy ransom paid, which man from death redeems,

His death for man, as many as offered life

Neglect not, and the benefit embrace

Of faith, not void of works."

—

Milton, Par. Lost, xii.

So far then, both by fact and by theory, he has shown that

Jews and Grentiles are equal before God ; equally guilty,

equally redeemed. But here a Jew might exclaim in horror,

" Has the Jew then no superiority ? Is circumcision

wholly without advantage ? " Here St. Paul makes a

willing concession, and replies, " Much advantage every

way. First, because they were entrusted with the oracles

of God." The result of that advantage was that the Jew
stood at a higher stage of religious consciousness than the

Gentile. Judaism was the religion of revelation, and

therefore the religion of the promise ; and therefore the

religion which typically and symbolically contained the

elements of Christianity; and the religion of the idea

which in Christianity was realised. Christianity was,

indeed, spiritualised Judaism, an advance from servitude to

freedom, from nonage to majority, from childhood to

maturity, from the flesh to the spirit
;
yet even in this

view Judaism had been, by virtue of its treasure of revela-

tion, preparatory to the absolute religion.^ This was its

' iii. 2. " In vetere Testamento Novum latet, in Novo Testamento vetus

patet."
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first advantage. Wliat lie might have added as his

secondly and thirdly, we may conjecture from a subsequent

allusion,^ but at this point he is led into a digression by his

eagerness to show that his previous arguments involved no

abandonment on God's part of His own promises. This

might be urged as an objection to what he has been say-

ing. He answers it in one word :—

•

Some of the Jews had been unfaithful ; shall their unfaithfulness

nullify God's faith? Away with the thought!^ Alike Scripture and

reason insist on God's truthfulness, though every man were thereby

proved a liar. The horror with which he rejects the notion that God has

proved false, interferes with the clearness of his actual reply. It lies in

the word " some." God's promises were true ; true to the nation as a

nation ; for some they had been nullified by the moral disobedience

which has its root in unbelief, but for aU true Jews the promises were

true.'

A still bolder objection might be urged—" All men, you say, are

guilty. In their guilt lies the Divine necessity for God's scheme of

justification. Must not God, then, be unjust in inflicting wrath %" In

the very middle of the objection the Apostle stops short—first to

apologise for even formulating a thought so blasphemous—" I am
speaking as men speak ;"* " these thoughts are not my own ;"—then to

repudiate it with horror, " Away with the thought !
"—lastly, to i-efute

it by anticipation, " If it were so, how shall God judge the world ]
"^

Thus fortified, as it were, by the reductio ad ahsurdum, and purified

by the moral justification, he follows this impious logic to its conclu-

sion—" God's truth, it seems, abounded in my falseness ; why, then, am
I still being judged as a sinner 1 and why "—" such [he pauses to

remark] is the blasphemous language attributed to tne!"—"why may
we not do e\dl that good may come ? " To this monstrous perversion

of his teaching he deigns no further immediate reply. There are in

' ix. 4, 5.

2 Ten times in this Epistle (iii. 4, 6, 31; vi. 2, 15; vii. 7, 13; ix. 14; xi.

1, 11), and in 1 Cor. vi. 15 ; Gal. ii. 17 ; iii. 21.

3 iii. 1—4.
* iii. 5. There is an interesting reading, Karh. av9pci>irwv. "Is God unjust

who inflicts His anger against men?," (MSS. mentioned by Rufinus).

Ti ipovney; of. vi. 1 ; vii. 7; ix. 14, 30. It is found in no other Epistle.

* For sinular instances of entangled objection and rejily, Tholuck refers to

vii. and Gal. iii. See, too, Excui-sus II., on the Antinomies of St. Paul.
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theology, as in nature, admitted antinomies. The relative trutli of

doctrines, tlieii' trutli as regards mankind, is not affected by pushing

them into the regions of the absolute, and showing that they involve con-

tradictions if thrown into syllogisms. We may not push the truths of

the finite and the temporal into the regions of the infinite and the

eternal. Syllogistically stated, the existence of evil might be held to

demonstrate either the weakness or the ci^uelty of God ; but such syllo-

gisms, without the faintest attempt to answer them, are flung aside as

valueless and irrelevant by the faith and conscience of mankind. The mere

statement of some objections is their most effective refutation. It shows

that they involve an absurdity easily recognisable. However logically

correct, they are so morally i-epulsive, so spu-itually false, that silence

is the only answer of which they are worthy. Such an objection is the

one which Paul has just stated. It is suflScient to toss it away with

the sense of shuddering repulsion—the horror Tiaturalis—involved in

a M-h yivono. It is enough to bid it avaunt, as we might avert with a

formula an evil omen. People say that Paul has taught the hideous

lie that we may sin to get experience—or sin to add to Christ's

redeeming glory—or that the end justifies the means—or that we may
do evil that good may come. " They say What say they ? Let

them say ! " All that Paul has to say to them is merely that " their

judgment is just."^

What further, then, can the Jew allege?^ Absolutely nothing!

In spite of every objection, Jew and Gentile are all proved to be under

sin. Here this section of the proof might close, and on a demonstrated

fact of human history Paul might have based his Gospel theology. But
neither to himself nor to his readers would the proof have seemed com-

plete without Old Testament sanction. He therefore proceeds to quote

a number of fragmentary passages from the fifth, tenth, fouii;eenth,

and hundred-and-fortieth Psalms, and from the fifty-ninth of Isaiah, the

validity of which, in this connexion, he rests upon their use of the word
" all," which implies Jews as well as Gentiles. The Law (which here

means the Old Testament generally) must include the Jews, because it

is specially addressed to Jews. The intention, then, of the Law " is that

every mouth may be stopped, and cdl the world be recognised as guilty

1 iii. 5—8.
2 iii. 9. irpoexotiiQa properly means "use as a pretext;" the reading

irpoKarexofJ-ev TTepicnrSv of D, G, Syr. is a gloss to give the meaning of irpoexofxev,

"do we excel?" which suits the sense far better. Wetstein renders it " are

we (the Jews) surpassed by the Gentiles ? " But as the Greek fathers made
it mean "have we the advantage ? " (Yulg. praecelUmus), perhaps tlrt.sense is

admissible here.
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before God;" guilty because^ by the -svorks of the Law-—seeing that,

as a fact, neither Jew nor Gentile has obeyed it—no flesh shall be

justified before God. Half, then, of his task is done. For before he

could prove the thesis of i. 17, that in the Gospel was being revealed

a justification by faith—it was necessary for him to demonstrate that

hy no other means could justification be attained. " For "—and here he

introduces an anticipative thought, which later on in his epistle he will

have seriously to prove—" by the Law is the fuU knowledge of sin.
"3

^ iii. 19. xiyn speaks, \a\it utters, cf. John viii. 43, Xaxiav, x6yov. This

is the only place in the New Testament where our translators have rendered

hloTi by " therefore," though it occurs twenty-two times. Everywhere else

they render it "for" or "because." It may mean "therefore" in classical

Greek, but 5iJ) is the usual New Testament word in this sense. If rendered

" because," a comma only should be placed after @i6.

2 (pya vSfjLov, the works of amj law, whether ritual, Mosaic, or general, and

whether as to the works prescribed by it, or those produced by it.

3 w{ 9—20.

—

eiriyvwffts ajxaprias, and therefore the Law cannot justify, since,

as Calvin says, " Ex eadem scatebra non prodeunt vita et mors*"



V.

JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH.

" 1. f Paeclagogica (Caerimoniae)
"(

illae sunt necessariae sed non justi-

Justitia 2. ^ Civilis (Decalogus) J ficant.

3. I Dei et fidei, coram Deo justificat."

LuTHEE, Colloqu. i. 30.

iii " But now," he says, and this introduces one of the fullest and

weightiest passages in all his writings, " without the Law "—which all

have failed to keep—" the righteousness of God," both in itself and as

an objective gift of justification to man, " has been manifested, being wit-

nessed to by the Law and the Prophets." The nature of that witness he

will show later on ; at present he pauses to give a fuller, and indeed

an exhaustive, definition of what he means by "the righteousness of

God." " I mean the righteousness of God accepted by means of

faith in Jesus Christ, coming to and upon all believers

—

all, for there

is no difierence. For all sinned, and are failing to attain the glory of

God, being justified freely by His grace, by means of the redemption

which is in Christ Jesus, whom God set forth as a propitiation,^ by

^ Yer. 25. This verse is " the Acropolis of the Christian faith " (Olshausen).

'A-iro\vTpa}(Tts (not in LXX.) implies i., bondage ; ii., ransom ; iii., deliverance

(Eph. i. 7). Many most eminent theologians (Oi'igen, Theodoret, Theophylact,

Augustine, Erasmus, Luther, Calvin, Grotius, Caloidus, Olshausen, Tholuck,

&c.) make IXacrT-hpiov mean " mercy-seat," since IXacrrripoiv is the invariable

word for the capporetli in the LXX. (Ex. xxv., passim,, &c.) which never uses

it for an expiatory sacrifice (eC/ia). ' Philo also {Vit. Mos., p. 668; cf. Jos.

Antt. iii. 6, 5) calls the mercy-seat a symbol, '/Aew Suya^eajs. It is, therefore,

difficult to suppose how HelJ^nist readers of this Epistle could attach any
other meaning to it. The capporetli between the Shekinah and the Tables

of the Law, sprinkled with atoning blood by the High Priest as he stood

behind the rising incense, is a striking image of Christ (Heb. ix. 25). I

quite agree with Lange in calHng Fritzsche's remark, " Valeat absurda ex-

plicatio," eiu " ignorantly contemptuous one;" but as Christ is nowhere else

in the New Testament compared to the mercy-seat, and the comparison
would here be confined to the single word, I cannot help thinking that the

word, though ambiguous, must here bear an analogous meaning to iKaa/xhs,

also rendered " a propitiation " in 1 John iv. 10.

O
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means of faitli in His blood, for tlie manifestation of His own righteous-

ness"—wliicli righteousness might othei-wise have been doubted, or mis-

understood—" because of the prsetermission of past sins in God's forbear-

ance ; with a view {I say) to the manifestation of this righteousness at

this present epoch, that He might, by a divine paradox, and by a

new and divinely predestined righteousness, be just and the justifier of

him whose life springs from faith in Jesus." *

Let us pause to enumerate tlie separate elements of

this great statement. It brings before us in one view

—

1. Justification,—the new relation of reconcilement

between man and God.

2. Faith,—man's trustful acceptance of God's gift,

rising to absolute self-surrender, cuhninating in personal

union with Christ, working within him as a spirit of new

life.

3. The universality of this justification by faith,—

a

possibility offered to, because needed by, all.

4. This means of salvation given, not earned, nor to be

earned ; a free gift due to the free favour or grace of God.

5. The object of this faitli, the source of this possibility

of salvation, the life and death of Chrid, as being (i.) a

redemption—that is, a ransom of mankind from the triple

bondage of the law, of sin, and of punishment; (ii.) a

propitiatory victim,^—not (except by a rude, imperfect, and

most misleading anthropomorphism) as regards God, but

from the finite and imperfect standpoint of man; and

^ iii. 22—27. Bengel points out the grandeur of this evangelic paradox.

In the Law God is just and condemns ; in the Gospel He is just and forgives.

God's judicial righteousness both condemns and pardons. On God's "praeter-

mission " of past sins (iii. 25, wdpeats, praetermissio, not &ip€(Tis, remissio) com-

pare Ps. Ixxxi. 12 ; Acts xiv. 16 ; xvii. 30 ; Lev. xvi. 10. Tholuck calls the

Atonement " the di^dne theodicy for the past history of the world."

^ " Here is a foundation for the Anselmic theory of satisfaction, but not for

its grossly anthropoijathic execution." Schaff. ad loc. (Lange's Romans, 2—7).

And this is only the external aspect of the death of Christ, the merely judicial

aspect pertaining to the sphere of Law. The iuward motive—the element

in which God's essential natm-e is revealed, is the grace of God (Rom. iii. 2-i).
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therefore tlie Apostle adds that Christ becomes such to tis

by means of faith is His blood.

6. The reason for this,—the manifestation of God's

righteousness, which might otherwise have been called in

question, because of the prsetermission of past sins.

7. The end to be attained,—that, in perfect consistency

with justice, Grod might justify all whose new life had its

root in faith.

Boasting then is impossible, since merit is non-existent.

By loorks it is unattainable ; by the very conception of

faith it is excluded. This holds true alike for Jew and

Pagan, and Justification is God's free gift to man as man,-'^

because He is One, and the God alike of Jews and Gentiles.

To the Jew faith is the source, to the Gentile the instru-

ment of this justification.^

But here another objection has to be combated. The Jew might

say, " By this faith of yours you are nullifying the Law "—meaning by

the Law the whole Mosaic dispensation, and generally the Old Testa-

ment as containing the history of the covenant people. On the con-

trary, St. Paul replies, I am establishing it on a firmer basis ;^ for I

^ Yer. 28, " Therefore [but yap, ^, A] we reckon that a man is justified by

faith without the works of the Law." This is the verse in which Luther

iuterpolated the word " alone " — " Yox Sola tot clamoribus lapidata

"

(Erasm.). Hence the name Solifidian. It was a legitimate inference, and was

ah-eady existing in the Nuremberg Bible (1483) and the Genoese (1476), but

was an unfortunate apparent contradiction of ovk fK ttiVtcws fx.6uov {James ii. 24).

But Luther's famous preface shows sufficiently that he recognised the ne-

cessity of woi-ks in the same sense as St. James (see Art. xi., sii.). Luther

was not guilty of the foolish error which identifies faith with mere belief ; and

yet, perhaps, his mode of dealing with this verse led to his rash remark as to

the impossibility of reconciling the two Apostles {Colloqu. ii. 203).

^ iii. 27—30, irepiTOfxriv e'/c Triareias . . . aKpo^variav 5ia t^s iricTTecos seems to

imply some real difference in the Apostle's view, though Meyer (usually such

a purist) here denies it. Calvin sees a shade of irony in it— " This is the

grand difference : the Jew is saved ex fide, the Gentile per fidem ! " Bengel

is probably right when he says that it implies the priority of the Jews, and the

acceptance of the Gospel from them by the Gentiles ;—the Jews as an out-

growth of faith, the GentUes by the means of the faith " (see Gal. iii. 22—26).

2 iii. 31. See chap, vi.; viii. 4 ; xiii. 10.

2
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am exhibiting it in its true position, manifesting it in its true relations

;

sliowing it to be the divinely-necessary part of a gi-eater system ; adding

to the depth of its spiiituality, rendering possible the cheerful obedience

to its requii'ements ; indicating its divine fvilfilment. I am showing that

the consciousness of sin which came by the Law is the indispensable

preparation for the reception of gi-ace. Let us begin at the very begin-

ning. Let us go back from Moses even to Abraham. What did he,

our father, gain by works 1 ^ By his works he gained nothing before

God, as St. Paul proves by the verse that " He believed God, and it

was imputed to him for righteousness."' That word " imjnited " repeated

eleven times in the chapter, is the keynote of the entire passage, and

is one of very primary importance in the argument with the Jews, who
held that Abraham obeyed the Law before it was given.3 To us, perhaps,

it is of secondary importance, since the Apostle did not derive his views

from these considerations, but discovered the truths revealed to him in

passages which, until he thus applied them, would not have been seen

to involve this deeper significance. It reqiiired, as De Wette says, no

small penetration thus to unite the climax of religious develojiment

with the historic point at which the series of religious develop-

ments began. To a worker, he argues, the pay is not " imputed

"

as a favour, but ^jaic? as a debt ; but Abraham's faith was " imputed

"

to him for righteousness, just as it is to all who believe on Him who
justifies the ungodly. This truth David also indicates when he speaks

of the blessedness of the man to whom God imputeth righteousness, or,

which comes to the same thing, " does not impute sin." Now this

imputation can have nothing to do with circumcision, because the

phrase is used at a time before Abraham was cii-cumcised, and circum-

cision was only a signed the righteousness imputed to him because of

^ It. 1. If we do not omit evpr}K(uai (with B), Kara ffdpKa must go with

e{ipriK€i/ai, not as in A. Y. with irarepa. It meaus, " What did he obtain by

purely human efforts ?" e.g., by circumcision (Baiu-)
;
propriis virib^is (Grot.)

;

Kach rein menschUcher Weise (De Wette). St. Paul here attacks a position

which afterwards became a stronghold of Talmudists. *

2 St. Paid here follows the LXX., which changes the active into the

passive. The faith of Abraham was a common subject of discussion in

Jewish schools. See some remarkable parallels in 1 Mace. ii. 52 ; Philo's

eulogy of faith, De Abrahumo, ii. 39 ; De Mut. Nom. i. 586. Nay, since the

plural " laws " is used in Gen. xxvi. 5, Rabh held that he kept both the written

aud the oral law {Toma, f. 28, 2).

3 Eiddushin, f. 82, 1.

* iv. 11. The word "seal"(ni«) occurs in the formula of circumcision

{BcracJioth, xiii. 1). A circumcised child was called " an espoused of blood"

&c., to God (Ex. iv. 26).
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his faith, that he might be regarded as "the father of the faithful,"

whether they be circumcised or uncircumcised. Had the great promise

to Abraham, on which all Jews relied, come to him by the Law 1 iSTot

so, for two reasons. First, because the promise was long prior to the

Law, and would have been nullified if it were made to depend on a

subsequent law; and, seccfodly, because the Law causes the sense of

wrongdoing,^ and so works wrath not promise. Hence, it was the

strength of Abraham's faith looking to God's promise in spite of hia

own and Sarah's age,^ which won him the imputed righteousness ; and

this was recorded for us because the faith, and the promise, and the

paternity, are no mere historic circumstances, but have all of them a,

spiritual significance, full of blessedness for all who " believe on Him
who raised Jesus our Lord from the dead, who was delivered up for our

sins, and raised for our justification."^

This, then, is the proof that the doctrine of Justification

is not contrary to Scripture, and does not vilipend, but really

establish the Law ; and into the last verse are skilfully in-

troduced the new conceptions of Christ's death for ou.r sin,

and His resurrection to procure our imputed righteousness,

which are further developed in the subsequent chapters.

But first, having proved his point, he dwells on its

blessed consequences, which may be summed up in the two

words Peace and Hope.

These are treated together. "We have Peace,"* because through Christ

we have our access into the free favour of God, and can exult not only

in the hope of the future, but even in the afilictions of the present, which

* See vii. 7, seqq.

' In iv. 19 the ov should be omitted [a, A, B, C, Syr., &c.). He did

perceive and consider the weakness of his own body, but yet had faith. In

fact, " not considering his own body " contradicts Gen. xvii. 17.

^ iv. 1—25. In verse 25 the fii'st Sia, is retrospective, the second is pro-

spective; 5ia TO. jrapairrdofiaTa, "on account of Our transgressions;" Sia tV
SiKaiaia-iv, " to secure our being justified." Luther calls this vei-se " a little

covenant, in which all Christianity is comprehended."
* V. 1, ex'^M^'' is the better supported reading («, A, B, C, D, K, L) ; but

exofj.ev gives by far the better sense, and the other reading may be due to the

Pietistic tendency of the Lectionaries to make sentences hortative,— which

aj)parently began to work very early. For a defence of ^x'^/^^", I niay refer

to the Rev. J. A, Beet's able commentary on the Epistle, which reached me
too late for use.
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tend to hope because first they -work endurance, then approved firmness.*

The certainty of our Hope is due to the love of God poured into our

hearts by His Holy Spirit, and unmistakable to us, since, by a

stretch of self-sacrifice unknown to humanity,- Christ died for us, not

because of any justice much less any goodness of ours, but while we were

yet sinners and enemies. And since we have been reconciled to God

by His death, much more shall we be saved by His life, so that our hope

—founded on this reconciliation to God—may even acquire a tinge of

exultation.^ Our Peace, then, is an immediate sentiment which requires

no external proof ; and our Hope is founded on the love of God assured

to us in three ways—namely, by Christ's death for us while we were

yet enemies to God ; on the strength to endure afflictions and see their

blessed issue ; and above all on union with Chi-ist in death and life.*

And this universality of Sin, and universality of Justi-

fication, leads Paul to one of liis great sketches of the

religious history of humanity. To him that history was

summed up in three great moments connected with the lives

of Adam, Moses, and Christ, of which the mission of Moses

was the least important. Those three names corresponded

to three stages in the world's religious history—Promise,

Law, and Faith—of which the third is the realisation of

the first. Adam was a type of Christ, and each stood as it

were at the head of long lines of representatives. Each

represents the principle of a whole a?on. Adam's first sin

developed a principle from which none of his posterity

could be free ; and Clii'ist introduced the possibility of a

new and saving principle, the necessity for which had been

made manifest by the dispensation of Moses. Here, how-

1 Matt. V. 10—12; Acts V. 41; 1 Pet. iv. 13, 14; 2 Cor. xii. 10, 11.

2 V. 7, Chrysostom, Theodoret, Erasmus, Calvin, Meyer, &c., make no

difference between k-ioffhs, " good," and 5//caioy, " just," as though St. Paul

meant " one would scarcely die for a good man, though possibly one might."

It is, however, more probable that St. Paul meant " one would not die merely

for a man of ordinary integrity, but for a truly good man one might even dare

,to die" (cf. Cic. De Off. iii. 15).

' V. 11, aWa Kol Kavxtv/iCOi.

* Verses 1—12.
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ever, as so often, the logical statement is incomplete and

entangled, owing to the rush of the Apostle's thoughts.^

" So then, as by one man sin entered into tlie world, and by sin

death, and so death extended to all men on the ground that all sinned," *

he probably meant to add as the second half of the parallel, " so, too, by

one man came justification, and so life was offered to all." The con-

clusion of the sentence was, however, displaced by the desire to meet

a difficulty. He had said, " all sinned," but some one might object,

" How so ] you have already told us that where there is no law there

is no transgression ; how, then, could men sin between Adam and

Moses 1 " The answer is far from clear to understand. St. Paul might

pei'haps have referred to the law of nature, the transgression of which

involved sin; but what he says is that "till the law, sin was in the

world, but sin is not imputed when there is no law." If he had said,

"sin is not brought into prominent self-consciousness," his meaning

would have been both clear and consistent, but the verb used (eWoyerraj)

does not admit of this sense. Perhaps we may take the word popularly

to imply that " it is not'so /ulli/ reckoned or imputed," a view which may
find its illustration in our Lord's remark that the sin of Sodom and

Gomorrah was less unpardonable than that of Chorazin and Bethsaida.

* 1 Cor. XV. 45. The difPerence between Adam and Eve (1 Tim. ii. 14) was

a smaller matter, and one which had little or no bearing on the destiny of the

human being, whether male or female.

^ Pages and almost volumes of controversy have been written on verse 12.

etp' ^ iravTis rinapTov. Many make the ^ tnasc, and, referring it to Adam, render

it " in whom " (Aug.), or, " by whose means " (Grot.), or, " on whose account
"

(Chrys.). There can, however, be no doubt that ^ is neuter (cf. 2 Cor. v. 4;

Phil. iii. 12, iv. 10), and that it means neither " unto which (death)," as a

final cause, nor any variation on this meaning, but " inasmucli as." Since,

however, the argument of St. Paul seems simply to be that sin was

universal, and that the universality of death was a proof of this, it

certainly seems admissible to understand eV ^ in the universal sense of " in

accordance with the fact that," It is here used in a larger and looser causal

connection than usual. Sin and death are universal, and are insepai-ably

linked togetlier ; it might be supposed that where there was no law there was

no sin ; it is true that sin is not fiolly imputed where there is no law ; but death

entered the world through sin, and so death passed upon all men, " which

shows that—which involves the presupposition that—all sinned." This is

Baur's view, and if it be tenable, the discussions about " original sin,'

"inherent total depravity," &c., are irrelevant to this passage (Baur, Faul

ii. 183—186). Let us, at any rate, imitate St. Paul in dwelling ratlier on

the positive than the negative side, rather on Christ than Adam, rather

on the superabundance of grace than the origin of sin.
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It seems as if he meant to imply a distinction between " sin " in general,

and the " transgression " of some special law or laws in particular.^

" Every sin," as St. Thomas Aquinas says, " may be called a transgres-

sion in so far as it transgresses a natiu-al law ; but it is a more serious

thing to transgress a law both natural and written. And so, when the

law was given, transgression increased and deserved greater anger." Btit

the only proof which St. Paul offers that there ivas sin during this period

is that, throughout it, death also reigned.^ When, however, he passes from

this somewhat obscure I'eply (13, 14), to show how Adam was a type of

Chi-ist, his meaning again becomes clear. He dwells first on the points

of difference (15—18), and then on those of resemblance (18, 19). The

differences between the results caused by Adam and Christ are differences

both qualitative and quantitative—both in degi-ee and kind.

i. By Adam's one transgression the many died, but the free grace of

Christ abounded to the many in a far greater degree.^

^ So most of the commentators. " Sine ege potest esse quis iniquus sed

non praevaricator " (Augustine). Luther explains kWoyelTai, " sin is not

minded"—" man aclitet ihrer niclit.'"

2 Yer. 14, " Even over those who had not sinned after the similitude of

Adam's transgression "

—

i.e., who had broken no positive direct command

—

whose afiapria was not a definite irapd^a<ris. Dr. Schaff (Lange's Romans,

p. 191, E.T.) gives a useful sketch of the theories about original sin and

imputation. 1. The Pantheistic and Necessitarian makes sin inherent in

our finite constitution, the necessary result of matter. 2. The Pelagian
treats Adam's sin as a mere had example. 3. The Pr^-Adamic explains sin

by antenatal existence, metempsychosis, &c. 4. The Augustinian— aU
men sinned in Adam (cf. Heb. vii. 9, 10). " Persona corrumpit naturam,

natura cormmpit personam "

—

i.e. , Adam's sin caused a sinful nature, and sinful

nature causes indi\ndual sin. This has many subdivisions according as the

imputation of Adam's sin was regarded as (a) Immediate
; (/3) Mediate ; or

(7) Antecedent. 5. The Federal—vicarious representation of mankind in

Adam, in virtue of a one-sided {fioi/SirXevpov) contract of God with man
(foediis operum, or naturae) ; with subdivisions of (a) The Angustino-federai;

{$) Tlie j)urely federal or forensic. 6. The New England Calvinists, who
deny imputation and distinguish between natural ability and moral inability

to keep innocence. 7. The Arminian, which regai'ds hereditary corruption

not as sin or guilt, but as infii-mity, a maladive condition, &c. I ask, would

Paul have been willing to enter into all these questions ? Have they in

any way helped the cause of Christianity or deepened vital religion ? Can
they be of primary iraportance, since the traces of them in Scripture are so

slight that scarcely any two theologians entirely agree about them ? Do they

tend to himiility and charity and edification, or to " vain word-battlings " ?

^ The contrast is between plurality and unity; the phrase " the many"
(not "many," as in Luther and the E.V.) does not for a moment imply any
exception (e.g., Enoch, or Elijah). It is merely due to the fact that " all

"
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ii The condemnation of the race to death sprang from the single

fcransgi'ession of one ; the sentence of acquittal was freely passed in

spite of many transgi-essions.

iii. By the transgression of Adam began the reign of death, ; far

more shall all who are receiving the superabundance of grace of the gift

of righteousness reign in life by the One, Jesus Christ. But with these

diffei-ences there is also a parallel of deeper resemblance. One trans-

gression (Adam's sin), and one sentence of condemnation on all ; one

act of righteousness (Christ's death), and one justification which gives

life to all
;
—by the disobedience of the one,^ the many were made

sinners;^ by the obedience of the one, the many shall be made righteous.'

Thus St. Paul states the origin of sin in this passage ; but however he

might have solved the antinomy of its generic necessity and individual

origin, which he leaves unsolved, he would certainly have been ready to

saywith Pseudo-Baruch that "everyone of us is theAdam to his own soul."

But liere once more the question recurs, What then of

the Law ? Is that divine revelation to go for nothing ?

may sometimes be "a few" (Aug.). "Adamus et Christus," says Bengal,
" secundum rationes coutrarias, conveniunt in positive, differunt in com-

parative." See Bentley, Sermon upon Popery. 0pp. iii. 244. Observe the

parallel between the /cpTjUo, KaTaKpi/xa, x^^p^c/J-"-, SiKalcajxa, of verse 16 and the

jrapdiTTcofia, KaraKpi/xa, SiKaiaifxa, and SiKaioKTis of verse 18. The distinction

between these words seems to be as follows:—1. StKulcofxa, actio justificativa,

Mechtsfertigungsthat, the act wliich declares us just. 2. SiKaiuxris, the process

of justification. 3. StKaioawrj, the condition of being justified. Rothe
quotes Arist., Eth. Nic., v. 10, where Si/cai'w^a is defined as rh iravSpdufia toQ

a5tKTifj.aTos. In verse 16, D, E, F, G, read a/j.apT'fifj.aTos.

^ Adam, says Luther, stuck his tooth, not into an apple, but into a stachel,

namely, the Divine command. Pelagius, in his commentary on Romans
(pi'eserved in Augustine's works), renders 5»' tvhs avdpuvov, "per unum
hominetn, Evam !

" Philo's views about the Fall may be seen in his Legg.

Alleg. ii. 73—106. He regards gluttony and lust as the source of all evil,

and considers that all men are born in sin, i.e., under the dominion of

sensuality {Be Mundi Opif. 37 ; Vit. Mos. iii. 675). " God made not death,

but ungodly men with their works called it to them" (Wisd. i. 13—16).

2 In ivhat way they were made sinners St. Paul nowhere defines. There

is no distinctive Pelagianism, or Traducianism, here. To say with Meyer,
" men were placed in the category of sinners because they sinned in and with

Adam's fall," is, as Lange remarks, not exegesis, but Augustiuian dogmatics.

St. Paul simply accepted the universal fact of death as a proof of the universal

fact of sin, and regards death and sin as beginning ^Yith Adam. Beza,

Bengel, Reuss, &c., understand Kare(Trd6-r)ffav and KaTaa-Tadr^a-ovrai in an impu-

tative sense—" regarded as sinners "—which is a defensible translation, and

makes the parallel more complete. ' Ys. 12—20.
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To that question St. Paul lias already given one answer in

the Epistle to the Galatians ; he now gives another, which,

till explained, might well have caused a shock. To the

Galatians he had explained that the ante-Messianic period

was the tirocinium of the world, and that during this

period the Law was necessary as a psedagogic discipline.

To the Eomans he presents a new point of view, and shows

that the Law was not merely a corrective system thrust in

between the promise and its fulfilment, but an essential

factor in the religious development of the world. It

appears in the new aspect of a " power of sin," in order

that by creating the knowledge of sin it may mediate

between sin and grace. The Law, he says, came in (the

word he uses has an almost disparaging sound,^ which pro-

bably, however, he did not intend) "that transgression

might multiply." A terrible purpose indeed, and one which

he subsequently explained (chap, vii.) ; but even here he

at once hastens to add that where sin multiplied, grace

superabounded, that as sin reigned in death, so also grace

might reign through righteousness into life eternal, by

Jesus Christ our Lord.^

^ T. 20, TrapeKTrixQiv, Yiilg'. Siihintravit, "supervened," "came in besides,"

cf . TTpoffiTiByt, Gal. iii. 19. In Gal. ii. 4 the surreptitious notion of ir^pa is derived

from the context. The notion of " between," " medio tempore subingressa est,"

is not in the word itself.

^ V. 20, 21. The old Protestant divines thus stated the uses of the Law :

—

1. TJsxis primus, ci^nl or political—to govern states. 2. Usiis secunchis, con-

victive or psedagogic—to con\'ince us of sin. 3. Usus tertius, didactic or

formative—to guide the life of a believer {Formula Concordiae, p. 594). Dr.

Schaff , in his useful additions to the translation of Lange's Romans, points out

that these three correspond to the German sentence that the Law is a Zugel

(1, a restraint) ; a Spiegel (2, a mirror) ; and a Biegel (3, a rod). The Law
multiplies transgressions because—i. "Nitimm* in vetitum semper, eupimus

que negata." " Ignoti nuUa cupido." ii. "Because desires suppressed

forcibly from without increase in virulence " (St. Thomas), iii. " Because

suppressive rules kindle anger against God " (Luther). But the real end of

the Law was not the multiplication of transgressions per se, but that the

precipitation of sin might lead to its expulsion; that the culmination of sLa
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The next chapter (vi.) is of vast importance as stating

an objection which might well be regarded as deadly, and

as showing us how best to deal with an apparent paradox.

If grace superabounds over sin, why should we not continue

in sin ? After first throwing from him the hateful infer-

ence with a " Perish the thought
!

" he proceeds in this

chapter to prove, first in a mystic (vi. 1—15), and then in

a more popular exposition (15—23), the moral conse-

quences of his doctrine. In the first half of this chapter

he uses the metaphor of death, in the latter the metaphor

of emancipation, to illustrate the utter severance between

the Christian and sin.

Ideally, theoretically, it should be needless to tell the Christian not to

sin ; he is dead to sin ; the very name of " elect" or " saint" excludes the

entire conception of sin, because the Christian is " IN CHE,IST." Those

two -words express the very quintessence of all that is most distinctive in

St. Pavil's theology, and yet they are identical with the leading concep-

tion of St. John, who (we are asked to believe) rails at him in the

Apocalypse as Balaam and Jezebel, a sham Jew, and a false apostle !

That the two woi'ds " in Christ " sum up the distinctive secret, the

revealed mystery of the Christian life, especially as taught by St. Paul

and by St. John, will be obvious to any thoughtful reader. If this

mystic union, to which both Apostles again and again recur, is expressed

by St. Paul in the metaphors of stones in a temple of which Christ is

the foundation,^ of members of a body of which Christ is the head,^

St. John records, and St. Paul alludes to, the metaphor of the brandies

and the vine,^ and both Apostles without any image again and again

declare that the Christian life is a spiritual life, a supernatural life, and

one which we can only live by faith in, by union with, by partaking of

the life of the Son of God.* With both Apostles Christ is our life,

might be the introduction of grace. "Non crudeliter hoc fecit Dens sed

ratione medicinae—augebatur morbus, crescit malitia, quaeritur medicus,

et totum sanatur" (Aug. va. Ps. cii.).

1 Eph. ii. 19—22 (1 Pet. ii. 5 ; Isa. xxviii. 16).

8 Rom. xii. 5 ; Eph. iv. 16 ; 1 Cor. xiL 12, 13, 27 ; Col. i. 18.

' John XV. 5 ; Rom. vi. 5 ; Phil. i. 11.

* 2 Cor. V. 17; Rom. vi. 8; Gal. ii. 20; Eph. iii. 6] CoLiii. 3j John x. 28;

xiv. 19; XV. 4—10; 1 John v. 20; ii.24, &o.
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and apart from Him we liave no true life.^ St. Paul, again, is fond of

the metaphor of wearing Christ as a garment, putting on Christ, piitting

on the new man,^ reflecting Him -with ever-brightening splendour.^ In

fact, the words "in Christ " and " with Christ " are his most constantly

recurrent phrases. "VYe work for Hitn, we live in Him, we die in Him,

we rise with Him, we are justified by Him. We are His sheep. His

scholars. His soldiers, His servants.

The life of the Christian being hid with Chiist in God, his death

with Christ is a death to sin, his resurrection with Christ is a resurrec-

tion to life. The dipping xmder the waters of baptism is his union with

Christ's death ; his rising out of the waters of baptism is a resurrection

with Christ, and the birth to a new life. " What baptism is for the

individual," it has been said " Christ's death is for the race." If the

Christian has become coalescent with Christ in His death, he shall also

in His resuiTection.* The old sin-enslaved humanity is crucified with

Chi'ist, and the new man has been justified from sin, because he is

dead to it, and lives in. Christ. This is the ideal. Live up to it.

Dethrone the sin that would rule over your frail nature. "Be not

ever presenting your members as weapons of unrighteousness, but

present yourselves once for alP to God as alive from the dead, and your

members as instruments of righteousness to God. For sin shall not

lord it over you ; for ye are not under the Law, but under grace."® Die

to sin, die to lust, die to yovu- old vulgar, enslaved, corrupted self, die to

the impulses of animal passion, and the self-assertion of worldly desire

;

for Christ too died, and you are one with Him in death, that you may
be one in life. But these words, again, raise the ghost of the old objection.

" Shall we then sin, since we are not under the Law, but under gi-acel"

and this objection St. Paul again refutes by the same argument, clothed

in a more obvious and less mystic illustration, in which he amplifies

the proverb of Jesus, " Ye cannot serve two masters." A man must

either be a slave of sin unto death, or of obedience unto righteousness.'

1 John iii. 27; v. 24; xi. 25 ; xiv. 20; Gal. ii. 20; Col. iii. 4; 1 John i. 1;

V. 12, &c.

2 Gal. iii. 27 ; Rom. xiii. 14 ; Eph. iv. 24 ; Col. iii. 10.

3 2 Cor. iii. 18.

* vi. 5, (TvfxipuToi. The Yiilg. " cotnplaniati" is too strong. It is [from

^vo), not (pvrevco.

° \i. 13, jrapia-rduere . . . irapaa-Tri(TaTe. In the New Testament '6ir\a ig

always "weapons." Cf: Rom. xiii. 12; 2 Cor. vi. 7.

« vi. 1—15.
vi. 16. Tlie phrase " a slave of obedience " is strange. Perhaps he

used vTTaKorjs, iustead of StKaioa-vvrjs, because of the two senses of the word,
" righteousness " and " justification."
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Thank God from that old past slavery of sin you were freed, when you
submitted to the form of doctrine to which you were handed over by
God's providence ; and then—if in condescension to your human weak-

ness I may use an imperfect expression—you were enslaved to righte-

ousness.^ The fruit of that former slavery was shame and misery; its

end was death. This new enslavement to God is perfect freedom

;

its fruit is sanctification, its end eternal life. " For the wages of sin is

death; but the free gift of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our

Lord." 2

iv. At this point of his argument the Apostle felt it

imperative to define more clearly, and estabhsh more de-

cisively, his view as to the position of the Law in the

scheme of salvation. Apart from his discussion of this

question in the Ej)istle to the Gralatians, he has already, in

this Epistle, made three incidental remarks on the subject,

which might well horrify those Jews and Jewish Cliristians

who were unfamiliar with his views. He has said

—

1. That "by the works of the Law shall no flesh be

justified before Grod : for by the Law is the full knowledge

of sin " (iii. 20).

2. That "the Law came in as an addition that trans-

gression might abound " (v. 20).

3. That the Christian "is not under the Law, but

under grace," and that therefore sin is not to lord it over

him (vi. 14).

Such statements as these, if left unsupported and

unexplained, might well turn every Jewish reader from,

respectful inquiry into incredulous disgust ; and he there-

fore proceeds to the difficult task ofjustifying his views.

The task was difficult because he has to prove scrip-

tm'ally and dialectically the truths at~which lLe~fead

* vi. 18, 'ESouAtierjTe. " Deo servire vera libertas est " (Aug.). " Whose
service is perfect freedom." 'AvOp^irivov \4-yw—Calvin, followiiig Origan and

Clirysostom, renders this clause, " I require nothing which your fleshly weak-

ness could not do."

3 vi. 15—23.
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arrived bj_ajvliollj different metliod. Tlie central point of

Eis^ own conviction was that whicli runs tlirougli the Epistle

to the Galatians,^ that i£ salvation was to be earned by

^' doing''''—if the Law was sufficient for justification—then

Christ's death was needless and vain. If he were rio^ht

in his absolute conviction that only by faith in the blood

of Christ are we accounted righteous before God, then

clearly the Law stood condemned of incapacity to produce

this result. Now by the Law St. Paul meant the ichole

Mosaic Law, and there is not in him a single trace of any

distinction between the degree of sacredness in the cere-

monial and the moral portion of it. If there had been,

he might perhaps have adopted the luminous princij^le of

the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews, and shown that

the Law was only abrogated b}^ the completeness of its

fulfilment ; that its inefficiency only proves its typical cha-

racter ; and that the type disappeared in the fulness of

the antitype, as a star is lost in the brightness of the

sun. This method of allegory was by no means un-

familiar to St. Paul ; he not only adopts it freelj'',^ but

must have learnt it as no small element of his Rabbinic

training in the school of Gamaliel. But, on the one

hand, this attribution of a spiritual depth and mystery

to every part of the ceremonial Law would have only

tended to its glorification in the minds of Judaisers wiio

had not yet learnt its abrogation ; and on the other hand,

it was not in this way that the relation of the Law to

the Gospel had specially presented itself to the mind of

Paul. The typical relation of the one to the other was real,

and to dwell upon it would, no doubt, have made St. Paul's

arguments "less abrupt and less oppressive to the con-

1 Gal. ii. 21 ; iii. 21.

2 The muzzled ox, 1 Cor. ix. 9 ; Sarah and Hagar, Gal. iv. 24 ; the

evanescence of the light on the face of Moses, 2 Cor. iii. 7—13 ; the following

rock, 1 Cor. x. 4 ; tlie cloud and sea, 1 Cor. x. 1, 2.
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sclousness of tlie Jews
;

" ^ but it would also have made
them less effective for the emancipation of the Church

and the world. The Law must be deposed, as it were,

from its long primacy in the minds of the Jews, into

that negative, supplementary, secondary, inefficient posi-

tion which alone belonged to it, before it could with any

prudence be reinstalled into a position of reflected honour.

It had only a subordinate, provisional importance ; it was

only introduced jjer accidens. Its object was paedagogic,

not final. St. Paul's reasoning might inflict pain, but

the pain which he inflicted was necessary and healing;

and it was well for the Jews and for the world that,

while he strove to make his arguments acceptable by

stating them in a tone as conciliatory as possible, he did

not strive to break the shock of them by any unfaithful

weakening of their intrinsic force.

i. His first statement had been that the Law could

not justify.^ That it could not justify he saw at once,

because had it been adequate to do so, then the death of

Christ would have been superfluous. But idIi^ was it that

the Law was thus inefficacious ? St. Paul rather indicates

than clearly states the reason in the next chapter (viii.).

It is because the Law, as regards its form, is external;

it is a command from without ; it is a letter which de-

nounces sentence of death on its violators ;
^ it has no

sympathy wherewith to touch the heart ; it has no power

whereby to sway the will. " Spiritual " in one sense it

is, because it is " holy, just, and good ;
" but it is in no

sense a "quickening spirit," and therefore can impart

no life. And why ? Simply because it is met, opposed,

defeated by a strong counter-principle of man's being—the

* Pfleiderer, Paulinism/as, i. 73, E. T.
2 Rom. iii. 20.

« 2 Cor. iii. 6.
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dominion of sin in tlie flesli. It was " weak tHrongli the

flesh"—that is, through the sensuous principle which

dominates the whole man in body and soul.^ In the

human spirit, Paul perceived a moral spontaneity to

good ; in the J!es/i, a moral spontaneity to evil ; and

from these different elements results " the dualism of

antagonistic moral principles." ^ Man's natural self-will

resists the Divine determination ; the subjective will is

too strong for the objective command. Even if man

could obey a part of the Law he could not be justified,

because the Law laid a curse on him who did not meet

all its requirements, which the moral consciousness knew

that it could not do.^

ii. But St^. Paul's second proposition—that the Law
multiplied transgressions*—sounded almost terribly offen-

NtT-'^ sive. " The Law," Tie had already said in the Galatians,

was added until the coming of the promised seed, "for

the sake of transp'essions"^ To interpret this as meaning
" a safer/iiai'd ?i^^m'&i transgressions"—though from another

point of view, and in another order of relations, this

might be true^—is in this place an absurdity, because St.

Paul is proving the inability of the Law to perform

this function at all effectually. It would, moreover,

entirely contradict what he says—namely, that the object

* Tlie crapl is not only the material body, but an active inherent principle,

wliicli influences not only tlie ^vxh or natural life, but even the vovs or human

spirit (Baur, Paul. ii. 140).

" Gal. V. 17 ; Pfleiderer, i. 54. To this writer I am much indebted, as

well as to Baur and Reuss, among many others, for my views of Pauline

theology. I must content myself with this large general acknowledgment,

because they write from a standpoint widely different from my own, and

because I find in the pages of all three writers very much with which I

entirely disagree.

3 Gal. iii. 10 ; James ii. 10. * Rom. v. 20.

^ Gal. iii. 19, X°-P^^ Trapafidffeccv npoaeTiBr],

• Tlie usus jprimus or jpoliticus of the Law

—

v. supra, p. 218. It is a safe-

guard against acts which, when the law is uttered, become transgressions.
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of the Law was tlie multiplication of transgressions.

Apart from the Law, there may indeed be " sin

"

{afiapTLo)^ although, not being brought into the light of

self-consciousness, man is not aware of it (Eom. v. 13 ; vii.

7) ; but he has already told us that there is not " trans-

gression" (iv. 15), and there is not "imputation" (v. 13),

and man lives in a state of relative innocence, little pained

by the existence of objective evil.^ It was, therefore, St.

Paul's painful and difficult task to sever the Law finally

from all direct connexion with salvation, by showing that,

theologically considered—and this was the point which to

the~Tew~wouH sound so paradoxical and so wounding

—

Grod had expressly designed it, not for the prevention of

sin, and the eflfecting of righteousness, but for the increase

of sin, and the working of lorath? It multiplied sin, because,

by a psychological fact, which we cannot explain, but

which St. Paul here exhibits with marvellous insight into

human nature, the very existence of a commandment acts - jjjl uf c

as an incitement to its violation (" Permissum fit vile
,

nefas"); and it ivorked wrath by forcing all sin into pro-

minent self-consciousness,^ and thus making it the source

of acute misery ; by bringing home to the conscience that

^ To be " naked and not ashamed " is, in the first instance, the prerogative

of innocence ; but it becomes ultimately the culmination of guilt.

2 Pfleiderer, i. 81. " Whoever separates himself from the words of the

Law is consumed by fire " (Babha Bathra, f. 79, 1).

^ " The strength of sin is the Law " (1 Cor. xv. 56), because it is what it is

essentially through man's consciousness of it. It strengthens the perception

-

of sin, and weakens the consciousness of any power in the will to resist it.

" And therefore Law was given them to evince

Their natural prariti/, hy stirring up
Sin against Law to fight ; that when they see

Law can discover sin, but not remove,

Save by those shadowy expiations weak.

The blood of bulls and goats, they may conclude

Some blood more precious must be paid for man."
Milton, P. L. xii. 285.

irhe last three lines express the argument in the Epistle to the Hebrews.

P

3 /KCtJ
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sense of guilt which is the feeling of disharmony Tvith

God ; by darkening life with the shadows of dread and

self-contempt ; by creating the sense of moral death, and

^J gi'^'i^g ^o physical death its deadliest sting.-^

iii. The third ^proposition—that " we are not under the

Law, but under grace
"-—has been already sufficiently

illustrated ; and it must be borne in mind that the object

of St. Paul throughout has been to show that the true

theological position of the Law—its true position, that is, in

the Divine oeconomy of salvation—is to come in between

sin and grace, to be an impulse in the process of salvation.

He has already shown this, historically and exegetically,

in the fifth chapter, as als® in Gal. iii., by insisting on

the fact that the Law, as a supplementary ordinance,^

cannot disannul a free promise which was prior to it

by 430 years, and wliich had been sanctioned by an

oath. The Law, then, showsXI ) the impossibility of any

ot/ier way of obtaining the fulfilment of the proniTse,

excepT that of free favour^ and (2) the impossibility of

regarding this promise as a dedt (o(f)ei\r]fia) when it was a

free_gifti In this point of view the Law fulfils the function

of driving man to seek that justification which is possible

by faith alone. Objectively and historically, therefore, the

X^ history of man may be regarded in four phases—Sin,

Promise, Law, Grace—Adam, Abraham^ IMoses, Christ

;

subjectiveli/ and individually, also in four phases—relative

innocence, awakened consciousness, imputable transgres-

sion, free justification. The one .isjthe_I)ivine, the other

is the human side of one and the same process ; and both

find their illustration, though each independently-o£-the

other, in the theology of St. Paul.*

And if it be asserted, by way of modern objection to

» Rom. iv. 15 ; Tii. 10-13. ^ Gal. iii.

* Rom. vi. 14 * Rom. v., vii., xi. ; Gal. iii., ir.
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this theology, and to St. Paul's methods of argument and

exegesis, that they suggest multitudes of difficulties

;

that they pour new wine into old wine-skins, which

burst under its fermentation; that they involve a mys-

ticising idealisation of 1,500 years of history and of

the plain literal intention of large portions of the Old

and New Testament Scriptures ; that Moses would

have been as horrified to be told by St. Paul that the

object of his Law was only to multiply transgression,

and intensify the felt heinousness of sin, as he is

said to have been when in vision he saw Eabbi Akhibha

imputing to him a thousand rules which he had never

sanctioned ; that the Law was obviously given with the

intention that it should be obeyed, not with the intention

that it should be broken ; that St. Paul himself has spoken

in this very Epistle of " doers of the Law being justified,"

and of " works of the Law," and of " working good," and

of a recompense for it,^ and of " reaping what we have

sown ;

" ^ that he has in every one of his Epistles urged

the necessity of moral duties, not as an inevitable result of

that union with Christ which is the Christian's life, but as

things after which Christians should strive, and for the

fulfilment of which they should train themselves with

severe effort ;
^ and that in his Pastoral Epistles these moral

considerations, as in the Epistles of St. Peter and St. James,

seem to have come into the foreground,* while the high

theological verities seem to have melted farther into the

distance—if these objections be urged, as they often have

been urged, the answers to them are likewise manifold.

We have not the smallest temptation to ignore the diffi.-

» Rom. ii. 6—13 ; iv. 4.

« Gal. vi. 7 ; 2 Thess. iii. 13 ; 1 Cor. xv. 58.

• 1 Cor. ix. 25—27 ; Phil. iii. 14.

* Mic. vi. 12; 1 Tim. iv. 7, 8 ; ii. 3 ; Tit. iii. 8 ; ii. 14; 2 Pet. i. 10, 11

James ii. 17, 24.

p 2
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culties, tliougli it would be easy by separate examination

to show that to state them thus is to shift their true

perspective. As regards St. Paul's style of argument,

those who see in it a falsification ofScripture, a treacherous

dealing with the Word of God, which St. Paul expressly

repudiates,^ should consider whether they too may not

be intellectually darkened by suspicious narrowness

and ignorant prepossessions.^ St. Paul regarded the

Scripture as the irrefragable "Word of God, and yet,

even when he seems to be attaching to mere words

and sounds a " talismanic value," he never allows the

letter of Scripture to becloud the illumination {^coria-fio^'^

of spiritual enlightenment.^ Even when he seemed

to have the whole Pentateuch against him, he never

suffered the outward expression to enthral the eman-

cipated idea. He knew well that one word of God
cannot contradict another, and his allegorising and

spiritualising methods—(which, in one form or other, are

absolutely essential, since the Law speaks in the tongue of

the sons of men, and human language is at the best but

an asymptote to thought)—are not made the vehicle of

mechanical inference or individual caprice, but are used in

support of formative truths, of fruitful ideas, of spiritual

convictions, of direct revelations, which are as the Eternal

Temple, built within the temporary scafiblding of abrogated

dispensations. In this way of dealing with Scripture he

was indeed regarded as a blasphemer by a Pharisaism

which was at once unenlightened and unloving ; but he was

a direct successor of the Prophets, who dealt in a spirit of

sacred independence with earlier revelations,* and with their

' 2 Cor. ii. 17, ov KaTrr]\4vovrfs ; 2 Cor. iv. 2, yUTjSe SokovyrfS,

2 2 Cor. iv. 1—7.
3 2 Cor. iv. 4.

* Jer. xxxi. 29. Ezek. xviii. 2; xx. 25, "Wherefore I gave them also

statutes tliat were not good, aud judgmeuts whereby tbej should not live."
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mantle lie had cauglit a double jDortion of their spirit. He
felt that the truths his opponents characterised as " teme-

rities " and " blasphemies " were as holy as the Trisagion

of the Seraphim; that his " apostasy from Moses "^ was due

to a reverence for him far deeper than that of his upholders,

and that there was an immemorial, nay, even an eternal

validity, in the most extreme of his asserted innovations.

And as for apparent contradictions, St. Paul, like all

great thinkers, was very careless of them. It is even

doubtful whether they were distinctly present to his

mind. He knew that the predestinations of the Infinite

cannot be thrust away—as though they were ponder-

able dust inurned in the Columbaria—in the systems

of the finite. He knew that in Divine as well as in

human truths there are certain antinomies, irrecon-

cilable by the mere understanding, and yet perfectly

capable of being fused into unity by the divinely en-

lightened reason, or, as he would have phrased it, by

the spirit of man which has been mystically united with

the Spirit of Christ. As a scheme, as a system, as a

theory of salvation—abstractly considered, ideally treated

—he knew that his line of argument was true, and that

his exposition of the Divine purpose was irrefragable,

because he knew that he had received it neither from

man, nor by any man,^ but by the will of God. But

there is a difference between the ideal and the actual

—

between the same truths regarded in their theological

bearing as parts of one vast philosophy of the plan of

Hos. vi. 6, " I desired mercy and not sacrifice ; and the knowledge of God
more than burnt offering." Jer. vii. 22, 23, " I spake not unto your fathers

concerning burnt offerings or sacrifices, but this thing commanded I them,

saying, Obey my voice."

^ Acts xxi. 21, "They have been indoctrinated with the view that you
teach apostasy from Moses."

^ Gal. i. Ij ovK ott' avdpuTTwy, ouSe 5t' avQpuirov,
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salvation, and stated in everyday language in tlieir imme-
diate bearing upon the common facts of life. In the

language of strict and accurate theology, to talk of the

" merit " of works, and the " reward " of works, or even

the possibility of " good " works, was erroneous ; but

yet—without any of such Protestant after-thoughts as

that these works are the fruits of unconscious faith, or

that without this faith they cannot in any sense be good,

and without dreaming of any colHsion with what he says

elsewhere, and untroubled by any attempt to reconcile

his statements with the doctrine of orio-inal sin—he could

and did talk quite freely about " Gentiles doing hy nature

the things of the Law," and says that " the doer of the

Law shall be justified," and that God will render to every

man according to his worhs} St. Paul would probably

have treated with contempt, as a mere carping criticism,

which allowed no room for common sense in dealing with

the truths of revelation, any attempt to show that in

such passages—both on this and on other subjects—he

appears to contradict himself.^ He would very briefly,

and with profound indifference, have contented himself

with sajdng that his remarks in these passages are not iyi

pari materia? He is not there sj^eaking or thinking at all

of the doctrine of redemption. He is there talking about

"the justification of the Law," which is a very different

thing from " the justification by faith." He is there

using general language, altogether irrespective of the

1 Rom. ii. 13, 14; xiv. 10. Sec, too, 2 Cor. v. 10 ; Gal. vi. 7 ; Epli. vi. 8;

Col. iii. 24, 25.

^ For these autinomies, -wliieli exist iu tlicology as tliey exist iu nature, and

are complementary truths of which the harmony is to be found in the Infinite,

see Excursus II.

^ " Haec descriptio justitiae legis, quae nihil impedit alia dicta de justitia

fidei" (Melancthon in Eoni. ii. 13). He is here "laying down those general

principles of justice, accordiug to which, irrespective of the Gospel, all men
are to be judged " (Hodge on Rom. ii. 6).
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Gospel. Protestant commentators with all their elaborate

and varying theories—that in these works faith is included

as the highest work ;
^ that they are perfected in faith ;

^

that " works will be adduced in the day of judgment,

not as meriting salvation, but as proofs and results of

faith ;"^ that "the imperfect works of the sanctified will

be rewarded, not on the ground of the Law, but on the

ground of grace;"* that he was mentally referring to

a " prevenient grace" over the Gentile world, and so

on— are doubtless dogmatically right, but they are

far more anxious to save St. Paul's orthodoxy and con-

sistency than he would have been himself. It is at

least doubtful whether such considerations were con-

sciously present to his mind. He would have held it

enough to reply that, in these passages, he was only

applying the current language of morality to the concrete

relations of actual life ;
^ and that "the doctrine of

justification cannot conflict with the doctrine of God's

righteousness by virtue of which He will reward every

man according to his works." ^ When St. Paul was

using the language of accurate theology, he would have

shown the nullity of righteousness by works. But, in

any case, he would have thought far more highly of the

possibility of such righteousness than of the righteous-

ness of dogmatic orthodoxy, or the righteousness of the

letter ; the righteousness of the jealous heresy-hunter, or

the righteousness of the religious partisan.'''

Lastly, it will be seen how little St. Paul is troubled

by the apparent paradoxes which result from the doctrines

which he enforces. By those who manipulated truth to

* Limborch. ^ Luthardt. ^ Gerhard. ^ Stuart.

» Baur, N. Test. Theol. 181; Pfleiderer, i. 78.

* Lauge on Rom. ii. 6—10.

' Lehrgereclitigkeit ; Buchstabende Ecbtigkeit, Kegationsgerecbtigkeifc,

Parteigerechtigkeit (Lange, ubi supra).
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suit their own parties and purposes ; by tliose who huck-

stered the Word of Life ; by those who pushed truths

into extravagant inferences, and then condemned them on

the ground of their possible misapplication—his doctrines

were denounced as "dangerous;" and we know as a fact

that, even in his own lifetime, what he taught w^as made

a handle for evil doctrine,^ and was subjected to perilous

perversions.^ When such arguments as these were urged

against him, St. Paul treated them with entire disdain.

Truth may be wTested, truth may be distorted, trutb

may be made an instrument of self-destruction—but truth

is truth, and can take care of itself, and needs no " lying

for God" to serve as its buttress.^ The doctrine of

free grace might be, and w^as, quoted in the cause of

antinomianism, and degraded into a justification of sen-

suality. The predominance of grace over sin was twisted

into a reason for doing evil that good might come. The

hope of future forgiveness was pleaded as a ground for

continuing in sin. Well, let it be so. The ocean of

truth did not cease to be an ocean because here and

there a muddy river of error flowed stealthily in its tides.

In answer to the moral perversity which abused truth

into an occasion of wickedness, St. Paul thought it suffi-

cient to appeal to the right feeling of mankmd. If a man

chooses to pervert a Divine and gracious doctrine into

a " dangerous downfall," he does so at his own peril. Evil

inferences St. Paul merely repudiates with a " God for-

bid !

"*—of malignant misinterpreters he thought it enough

to say that " their condemnation was just !
" *

^ Rom. iii. 8.

^ 2 Pet. iii. 16, ffTpffi\ov<nv . . . irphs rrjv tS'iav avTcov airdXeiay.

3 Job xiii. 7, 8.

* Rom. iii. 4, 6, 31; vi. 2, 15; vii. 7, &c. ; Gal. ii. 17; iii. 21; vi. 14;

1 Cor. vi. 15.

^ Rom. iii. 8.
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After tliese preliminary considerations we are in a

position to proceed uninterruptedly with, our sketch, of the

Epistle, since we are now in possession of its main con-

ceptions. Proceeding then to a further expansion of his

views respecting the Law, and speaking (chap, vii.) to those

who know it, the Apostle further enforces the metaphor

that the Christian is dead to his past moral condition, and

has^ arisen to a new one. A woman whose husband is

dead is free to marry again ; we are dead to the Law, and

are therefore free to be united to Christ. Obviously the

mere passing illustration must not be pressed, because if

used as more than an illustration it is doubly incomplete

—

incomplete because the word " dead " is here used in two

quite different senses ; and because, to make the analogy at

all perfect, the Law ought to have died to us, and not we to

the Law. But St. Paul merely makes a cursory use of the

illustration to indicate that the new life of the Christian

involves totally new relationships \^ that death naturally

ends all legal obligations ; and that our connexion with

the risen Christ is so close that it may be compared to

a conjugal union. Hence our whole past condition, alike

in its character and its results, is changed, and a new Law
has risen from the dead with our new life—a Law which

we must serve in the newness of the spirit, not in the

oldness of the letter. He who is dead to sin is dead to

the Law, because the Law can only reign so long as sin

reigns, and because Christ in His crucified body has

destroyed the body of sin.^

But St. Paul is conscious that in more than one pas-

» 2 Cor. xi. 2 ; Eph. v. 25.

^ vii. 1—6. Tlie very harsliness of the construction hroQavivr^s iv ^ (" by-

dying to that in which we were held fast ") seems to make it more probable

than the rod Gavdrov of D, E, F, G. The E.V. renders kvoQavivTos, the

nnsupported conjecture of Beza, or Erasmus.
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sage lie has placed the Law and Sin in a juxtaposition

which would well cause the very deepest offence. To
show his meaning he enters on a psychological study, of

which the extreme value has always been recognised en-

tirely apart from its place in the scheme of theology.

Here he writes as it were with his very heart's blood ; he

dips his pen in his inmost experience. He is not here

dealing with the ideal or with the abstract, but with the

sternest facts of actual daily life. There have been end-

less discussions as to whether he is speaking of himself or

of others ; whether he has in view the regenerate or the

unregenerate man. Let even good men look into their

own hearts and answer. Ideally, the Christian is abso-

lutely one with Christ, and dead to sin ; in reality, as

again and again St. Paul implies even of himself, his life

is a warfare in which there is no discharge. There is an

Adam and a Christ in each of us. " The angel has us by

the hand, and the serpent by the heart." The old Adam
is too strong for young Melancthon.-^ Here, then, he ex-

plains, from a knowledge of his own heart, confirmed by

the knowledge of ever?/ heart, that the Law, though not

the cause of sin, is yet the occasion of it ; and that there

are in every human being two laws—that is, two opposing

tendencies—which sway him from time to time, and in

greater or less degree in opposite directions. And in

this way he wrote an epitome of the soul's progress. When
we have once realised that the " I " of the passage is used

in different senses—sometimes of the flesh, the lower

nature, in the contemplation of which St. Paul could

speak of himseK as the chief of sinners ; sometimes of the

* " Our little lives are kept iu equipoise

By strugo^les of two opposite desires

:

The struggle of the instiuet that enjoys,

And the more noble instinct that aspirea.**
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higher nature, which can rise to those full heights of

spiritual hfe which he has been recently contemplating

;

sometimes generically of himself as a member of the human
race—it is then easy to follow his history of the souL

The Law is not sin—Heaven forbid !—but it provokes disobedience/

and it creates the consciousness of sin. Without it there is sin indeed,

but it is dead ; in other words, it is latent and unrecognised. That

is the age of fancied innocence, of animal irreflective life, of a naked-

ness which is not ashamed. But it is a condition of " immoral tran-

quillity " which cannot be permanent ; of misplaced confidence which

causes many an aberration from duty. When the blind tendency of

wrong becomes conscious of itself by collision with a direct command,

then sin acquires fresh life at the expense of that misery and shame

which is spii'itual death. ^ Thus sin, like Satan, disguises itself under the

form of an angel of light, and seizes the opportunity furnished by the

command which in itself is holy, just, and good,^ to utterly deceive

and to slay me.*

" What 1 " one may ask, " did that which is ^ooc^become death to mel"

Nay, but sin b?/ means of that which was good effected my death, because

by means of the commandment sin's exceeding sinfulness was dragged

into recognition. How came this 1 It came out of the struggle of tlie

higher and the lower elements of our being ; out of the contest between

my fleshen and servile nature ^ and the Law's spirituality of origin,—the

result of which is that I am two men in one, and live two lives in

one, not doing what I desire, and doing what I detest. In me—-that is,

in my flesh—dwelleth no good thing; but I am not my flesh. I

^ Of this thought there are many interesting classical parallels. Liv.

xxxiv. 4 :
" Parricidae cum lege coeperunt, et illis faeinus poena monstravit."

Sen. De Clem. i. 23 :
" Gens humana ruit per vetitum et nefas." Hor. i. 3

:

" Quod licet iugi-atum est, quod non licet acrius urit." Ov. Amor. ii. 19, &c.

:

" The Law produces reflection on the forbidden object, curiosity, doubt, distrust,

imagiuatiou, lust, susceptibility of the seed of temptation and of seduction, and

finally rebellion—the TrapdPaa-is" (Lange).

2 "Mors peccati vita est hominis; vita peccati mors hominis " (Calvin).

" By the jets&i- ha-rd " (the evil impulse), says Rabbi Simeon Ben Lakish, " is

meant the angel of death " (Tholuck).

^ Holy in its origin, just in its requirements, good in its purpose,

* vii. 7—12.
* vii. 14. o-apKtvhs, "fLesheTa," carneus ; a-apKiKhs, " Qeshlj," carnalis. The

former is here the true reading, and involves (of course) less subjection to the

flesh than the latter.
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identify my own individuality witli that higher nature which toills what
is noble, but is too often defeated by the indwelling impulses of sin.^

My true self, my inward man,^ delights in the law of God ; but my spirit,

my intellect and my reason are in constant warfare -with another law

—

a sensual impulse of my fleshy nature—which often reduces me into the

bondage of its prison-house. Wretched duality of condition which makes
my life a constant inconsistency ! Wretched enchainment of a healthy,

living organism to a decaying corpse ! Who shall rescue me from these

struggles of a disintegrated individuality ?

" Thanks to God through Jesus Christ our Lord I
" It is a sign of

the intensity of feeling with which he is writing that he characteris-

tically omits to mention the very thing for which he thanks God. But
the words " through Jesus Christ our Lord " sufficiently show that his

gratitude is kindled by the conviction that the deliverance is possible

—that the deliverance has been achieved.^ I, my very self—the

human being within me*—serve with my mind the law of God.

Through my weakness, my inconsistency, my imperfect faith, my imper-

fect vmion with Christ, I still serve with my flesh the law of sin ;
*

^ The most commonly-quoted of the classic parallels is Oi-id's " Yideo
meliora proboque, Deteriora sequor " {Met. \i\. 19). The nearest is 6 fxev ee\ei

(6 d/jLapTavuv) ov TroieTKol o n^ deXft ttokT. Avo yap cra(pa>s ex'^ 'l"'X"s (Xen. Cyr. vi. 1).

Chrysostoiu calls ver. 21 aaacph elpr}/j.fyov, but the obscurity is Duly caused by
the trajection of on, which involves the repetition of f/j-oi. It means " I find,

then, the law that evil is close at hand to me when my will is to do good."
^ Cf. 1 Pet. iii. 4. 6 KpvwThs ttjs KapSias &v6ponros. German writers speak

of the " pseudo-plasmatic mani' with his vovs rris aapKhs, (ppov-qfj-a ttjs aapKhs,

ffZjxa TTjs a/xapTias, v6fj.os 4v rots fxeKecri, (rop|, ttc. Schuh. Pathologic und
Therapie des Psetido-plasmen, 18. " This double personahty is a dethronement

of the «7'^ in favour of the o/xaprjo."

^ Instead of " I thank God " (euxap'CTw), the easier, and therefore less pro-

bable reading, of D, E, F, G is ^ x"/"s tov 9€oC, or Kvpiov. More probable is

the x«'/"^ ^^ ^«r of B and the Sahidic.
* vii. 25, avrhs iyd. I believe this to be the true meaning, tliongli many

reject it. St. Paul is speaking in his own person, not by fieTaa-xv/^aTio-fiSs

(see 1 Cor. iv. 6). An " infection of nature " remains even in the regenerate

(Art. ix.).

^ There is a determining power in the " flesh" which Paul calls " a law in

the members," and which by its predominance becomes " a law of sin." This is

opposed by the rational principle, the vovs or human nvevfia—the ea-w ivOpw-n-os—
the higher spiritual consciousness, which can however never, by itself, invade

and conquer the flesh. Its power is rather potential than actual. Reason is the

better principle in man, but the flesh is the stronger. It is not the Divine

TTvev/xa. Nothing but union with Christ can secure to the vovs the victory over

the a-dp^ (Baur, Find. ii. 146).
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but that servitude is largely weakened, is practically broken. There is

no condemnation for those who by personal union with Christ ^ live in

accordance with the Spirit. Sin is slaveiy and death ; the Spirit is

freedom and life. The Law was rendered impotent by the flesh, but

God, by sending His own Son in the form of sinful flesh - and as a sin-

ofiering,'' condemned to death* the victorious power of sin in the flesh,

and so enabled us, by a spiritual life, to meet the otherwise imjDOssible

requirements of the Law. Our life is no longer under the dominion

of the flesh, which obeys the law of sin, but of the spirit.^ The death

of Christ has, so to speak, shifted the centre of gravity of our will. If

Chi-ist be in us, the body indeed is still liable to death because of sin, but

the spii'it,—our 0"\vn spiritual life—(he does not say merely ' contains the

elements of life,' but in his forcible manner)

—

is life, because of the

righteousness implanted by the sanctifying Spirit of God. If that Spirit

which raised Jesus from the dead dwell in us, He who raised Christ

from the dead will also quicken us to full life, partially but progressively

here, but triumphantly and finally beyond the grave.® And even here,

in a measure, we attain to the " life of the spirit." Never, indeed, can

we ftdfil the whole Law (Gal. iii. 10) ; but for the quantitative is substi-

tuted a qualitative fulfilment, and the " totality of the disposition contains

in itself the totality of the Law." In that stage life becomes life indeed.

The "law of the spirit" is the " law of the spirit of life in Christ Jesus."

This, then, shows us the true law, and the final issue of our lives.

If we are led by the Spirit of God we are the sons of God, and the spirit

of fear becomes the spirit of sonship, and the.cry of slavery the cry of

confident appeal to a Father in heaven. Thus we become joint-heirs

with Christ ; and, therefore, to share His glory we must share His suffer-

ings. The full glory of that sonship is to be ours beyond the grave, and

in comparison with it the suffei'ings of this life are nothing. The life of

' viii. 1. " Christus in homine, ubi fides in corde " (Aug.). The true

reading is " There is, then, now no condemnation to those in Christ Jesus."

The rest of the verse is a gloss.

- Lit., " in a flesh-likeness of sin."

3 irepl afidpTias " as a sin-offering " nMsn, chattath. Lev. xvi. 5 : x^\ferot

5ub X'M'tp''"^ ""fP^ afxaprias. Ps. xl. 7 : irepi afxaprias ovk -pTrjaas (Heb. X. 5).

Lev. iv. 25 : ^T^h rod at/xaros tov rrjs afiaprias.

* KaTiKptvev, "condemned to execution" (Matt, xxvii. 13).

^ Yerse 6. On the <pp6p-riixa ttjs aapKhs, see Art. ix. Philo also dwells strongly

on the impotence of man apart from Divine grace {Legg. Alleg. i. 48, 55, 101).
•^ "vdi. 13—viii. 11. Tlie cliauge from tov iyilpavros 'Iria-ovv to 6 iyeipas rhv

XpiffThu is remarkable. " Appellatio Jesu spectat ad ipsura, Christi refertur

ad nos" (Beugel, viii. 1) partly resumes tlie subject of v. 11 after the

separate points handled in v. 12—21; vi. 1—23 j vii. 1—6, 7—25.
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all creation is now in anguisli, in bondage, in corruption, yearning for a

freedom which shall be revealed when we too have entered on the full

glory of our inheritance as the children.of God. We, though we have

the first-fruits of the spirit, share in the groaning misery of nature, as it

too shares in inarticulate sympathy with our impatient aspii'ations. We
live, we are saved BY HOPE, and the very idea of Hope is the anti-

thesis of present realisation.^

Hope is not possession, is not reality; it can but implyyw^Mre friiition

;

it is Faith in Christ directed to the future. But we have something

more and better than Hope. We have the help in weakness, the in-

tercession even in prayer that can find no utterance, of the Holy

Spirit Himself. We know, too, that all things work together for good

to all them that love God and are called according to His purpose.

He ends the Divine work that He begins. Election—predestination

to conformity and brotherliood with Christ—vocation—justification

—

these four steps all follow, all must inevitably follow each other, and

must end in glorification. So certain is this glorification, this entrance

into the final fulness of sonship and salvation, that St. Paul—with one

of those splendid flashes of rhetoric which, like all true rhetoric, come

directly from the intensities of emotion, and have nothing to do with

the technicalities of art— speaks of it in the same past tense which he

has employed for every other stage in the process. Those whom He
foreknew,^ predestined, called, justified—them He also glorified.^

" What shall we then say to these things ? " What, but that magni-

ficent burst of confidence and rapture* which we will not degrade by the

name of peroration, because in St. Paul no such mere artificiality of

construction is conceivable, but which fitly closes this long and intri-

cate discussion, in which he has enunciated truths never formulated

since the origin of the world, but never to be forgotten till its final

conflagration. The subtleties of dialectic, the difficulties of polemical

argument, the novelties of spiritualising exegesis, are concluded ; and,

firm in his own revealed conviction, he has urged upon the conviction of

» viii. 18—25.
* There are four explanations of "foreknow," and each is claimed alike by

Calviuists and Arminians ! (Tholuck). But, " in the interpretation of Scrip-

ture, if we would feel as St. Paul felt, or think as he thought, we must go
back to that age iu which the water of life was still a running stream."

s viii. 26—30.
* Compare the outburst in 1 Cor. xv. 54. " In fact, as verses 19—23 may

be called a sacred elegy, so we may term 31—39 a sacred ode ; that is as tender

and fervent as this is bold and exalted—that, an amplification of "we do
groan being burdened" (2 Cor. v. 4) ; this, a commeutaiy on "this is the

victory that overcometh the world " (1 John v. 4). Plulippi, ad loc.
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the world, and fixed in the conviction of Christians for ever, the deepest

truths of the Gospel entrusted to his charge. What remains but to give

full uttei'ance to his sense of exultation in spite of earthly sufierings,

and " to reduce doubt to absurdity " by a series of rapid, eager, trium-

phant questions, which force on the minds of his hearers but one

irresistible answer 1 In spite of all the anguish that persecution can

inflict, in spite of all the struggles which the rebellious flesh may cause,

" we are more than conquerors through Him that loved us. For I am
convinced that neither death nor life, nor angels nor principalities, nor

things present, nor things to come, nor height nor depth, nor any other

created* thing, shall be able to separate us for a moment^ from God's love

manifested towards us in Christ Jesus our Lord." In spite of failure,

in spite of imperfection, our life is united with the life of Christ, our

spirit quickened by the Spirit of Christ, and what have we to fear if all

time, and all space, and all nature, and all the angels of heaven, and all

the demons of hell, are utterly powerless to do us harm 1
^

^ viii. 39, x'"?^^"-^'

2 Compare this rapture of faith and hope with the aching despair of ma-
terialism. " To modern philosophical unbelief the beginning of the world, as

well as its end, is sunk in mist and night, because to it the centre of the

world—the historical Christ—is simk in mist and night" (Lange). The time

was rii)e for the recognition of a deliverer. Plato and Seneca had clearly

realised and distinctly stated that man was powerless to help himself from

bis own misery and sLa. (Sen. Ej^. 53. Cf. Tac. Ann. iii. 18 ; Cic. Be Off. i. 4, 18.)



CHAPTER XXXYIII.

PREDESTINATION AND FREE WILL.

" Everytlimg is foreseen, and free -will is given. And the world is judged

by grace, and everytliing is according to work."—R. Akhibha in PirTce

Ahotli, iii. 24.

'Opas '6ri ov (pvffeais oi'5\ vXiktis avayK7]S iffri rh elvai XP^'^O*'*' ^ OffrpaKWOV, a^A&

TTts Tjixerepas irpoaipeaews.—ChBYS. Cld 2 Tim. ii. 21.

" Reasoned high

Of Providence, foreknowledge, will and fate,

Fixed fate, free will, foreknowledge absolute,

And found no end in wandering mazes lost."

Milton, Paradise Lost, ii.

" Soil ich dir die Gegend Zeigen

Musst du erst das Dach besteigen."

—

Gothe.

We now come to the three memorable chapters (ix., x., xi.)

in which St. Panl faces the question which had, perhaps,

led him to state to the Jew^s and Gentiles of Eome the

very essence of his theology. He has told them " his

Gospel "—that revealed message which he had to preach,

and by virtue of which he was the Apostle of the Gentiles.

He has shown that Jews and Gentiles were equally guilty,

equally redeemed. The Redemption was achieved ; but

only by faith, in that sense of the word which he has so

fully explained, could its blessings be appropriated. Alas !

it was but too plain that w^hile the Gentiles were accept-

ino* this great salvation, and pressing into the Kingdom of

Heaven, the Jews were proudly holding aloof, and fatally

relying on a system now abrogated, on privileges no longer

exclusive. Their national hopes, their individual hopes,

were alike based on a false foundation, which it has been
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tlie Apostle's duty inexorably to overtlirow. Their natural

exclusiveness he meets by the unflinching principle that

there is no favouritism with our Heavenly Father; he

meets their attempts after a legal righteousness by pro'sdng

to them that they, like the Gentiles, are sinners, that they

cannot attain a legal righteousness, and that no such

endeavour can make them just before Grod. Obviously he

was thus brought face to face with a tragic fact and a

terrible problem. The fact was that the Jews were being

rejected, that the Gentiles were being received. Even

thus early in the history of Christianity it had become but

too plain that the Church of the future would be mainly

a Church of Gentiles, that the Jewish element within it

would become more and more insignificant, and could only

exist by losing its Judaic distinctiveness. The prohlem

was, how could this be, in the face of those immemorial

promises, in the light of that splendid history? Was
God breaking His promises? Was God forgetting that

they were " the seed of Abraham His servant, the children

of Jacob whom He had chosen?"^ To this grave question

there was (1) a theologic answer, and (2) an historic

answer. (1) The theologic answer was—that acceptance

and rejection are God's absolute will, and in accordance

with His predestined election to grace or wrath. (2) The

historic answer was—that the rejection of the Jews was the

natural result of their own obstinacy and hardness. The

two answers might seem mutually irreconcilable ; but

St. Paul, strong in faith, in inspiration, in sincerity, never

shrinks from the seeming oppositions of an eternal para

* " Who hath not known passion, cross, and travail of death, cannot treat

of foreknowledge without injury and inward enmity towards God. Where-
fore, take heed that thou drink not wine while thou art yet a sucking babe "

(Luther). He also said, " The ninih chapter of the Epistle to the Romans is

the ninth. Learn first the eight chapters which precede it,"

1
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dox. He often gives statements of truth regarded from

different aspects, without any attempt to show that they are,

to a higher reason than that of man, complementary, not

(as they appear) contradictory, of each other. Predestina-

tion is a certain truth of reason and of revelation ; free will

is a certain truth of revelation and of experience. They

are both true, yet they seem mutually exclusive, mutually

contradictory. The differences between Supralapsarians

and Sublapsarians do not really touch the question;

God's foreknowledge is always recognised, but in no way

does it solve the difficulty of the absolute decree. If we

say that St. Paul is here mainly arguing about great

masses of men, about men in nations, and the difference

between Jews and Gentiles, that is partially true ; but

he most definitely recognises the case of individuals

also, and God is the God not only of nations, but ot

individuals. In sluj case, this sacrifice of the individual

to the interests of the mass would be but a thrusting

of the difficulty a little further back. The thought that

many, though Edomites, will be saved, and many, though

of Israel, will be lost, may make the antenatal predilection

for Israel and detestation of Esau less startling to us, and

it is quite legitimate exegetically to soften, by the known

peculiarities of Semitic idiom, the painful harshness of the

latter term. But even then we are confronted with the

predestined hardening of Pharaoh's heart. St. Paul re-

cognises—all Scriptui'e recognises—the naturalness of the

cry of the human soul; but the remorseless logic of a

theology which is forced to reason at all about the Divine

prescience can only smite down the pride of finite argu-

ments with the iron rod of revealed mysteries. Man is but

clay in the potter's hands. God is omnipotent; God is

omniscient
; yet evil exists, and there is sin, and there is

death, and after death the judgment; and sin is freely
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forgiven, and yet we sliall receive the tilings done in the

body, and be judged according to our works. All things end

in a mystery, and all mysteries resolve themselves into one

—

the existence of evil. But, happily, this mystery need in no

way oppress us, for it is lost in the Plenitude of God. The

explanation of it has practically nothing to do with us. It

lies in a region wholly apart from the facts of common

life. When St. Paul tells us " that it is not of him that

willeth, nor of him that runneth," he is dealing with one

order of transcendental ideas ; but when he comes to the

common facts of Christian life, he bids us will, and he

bids us run, and he bids us work out our own salvation

with fear and trembling ; exactly as he tells us that justi-

fication is of faith alone, and not of works, and yet con-

stantly urges us to good works, and tells us that God will

reward every man according to his v/orks.^ Beyond this

we cannot get. " Decretum horribile fateor," said Calvin,

" at tamen verum." Theology must illustrate by crushing

analogies its irreversible decrees, but it cannot touch the

sphere of practical experience, or weaken the exhortations

of Christian morality. God predestines ; man is free.

How this is we cannot say ; but so it is. St. Paul makes

no attempt to reconcile the two positions. "Neither

here nor anywhere else does he feel called upon to

deal with speculative extremes. And in whatever way

the question be speculatively adjusted, absolute depen-

dence and moral self-determination are dot/i involved in

the immediate Christian self-consciousness." ^ The finite

cannot reduce the infinite to conditions, or express by

syllogisms the mutual relations of the two. The truths

must be stated, when there is need to state them,

• oiroStScJcai (Rom. ii. 6; 2 Tim. iv. 8); ayrandSoais (Col. iii. 24); ut<r6hs

(1 Cor. iii. 8; ix. 17), &c.

' Baur, Paul. ii. 259.

? 2
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although each of them belongs to separate orders of

ideas. Since they cannot be reconciled, they must be

left side by side. It is an ine\atable necessity, implied

tliroughout all Scripture, that, as regards such questions,

the sphere of dogma and the sphere of homily should

often be regarded as though they were practically separate

from each other, though in reality they intersect each

other. And the reason of this is that both are enclosed

in the circumference of a sphere by far more vast—that

sphere of the Divine, of which for us the centre is every-

where, and the circumference, not indeed " nowhere,"

but immeasurably beyond our ken.^ This is one comfort.

And again, just as St. Paul refuses to find the substantial

essence of morality anywhere but in the inmost dispo-

sition, so he does away with the individual ego by raising

it to the universal ego—to that humanity which is present,

and is identified with itself, in ever}^ separate individual.^

It is unquestionable that he categorically asserts, and that

wdthout limitations, the redemption of the universe and of

the race.^ In that thought, and in the thought of Grod's

infinite love, lies the gleam of light in the saddest des-

tinies or the most perplexed enigmas of the individual.

The logical conclusions of an exaggerated dogmatism are

rectified by the unchangeable certainties of moral convic-

tion, and the inspired hopes of a child-like love.

"Ah, truly," says Eeuss,* "if the last word of the

Christian revelation is contained in the image of the

^ The Rabbis, to avoid even the most distant semblance o£ irreverent

anthropomorphism, often spoke of God as Ha-MahCm, " the place ;" and it ia

one of their grand sayings that " the Universe is not the place of God, but

God is the Place of the Universe."
^ Baur, Three Centuries, p. 32.

3 See Rom. viii. 19—24 ; xi. 32 ; 1 Tim. ii. 3—6 (Acts iii. 21 ; Rev. xxL 4.
j

xxii. 3).

* Theol Chret. ii. 115.
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potter and the clay, it is a bitter derision of all tlie deep

needs and legitimate desires of a soul aspiring towards its

God. This would be at once a satire of reason upon her-

self, and the suicide of revelation." But it is neither the

last word, nor the o/il^ word ; nor has it any immediate

observable bearing on the concrete development of our

lives. It is not the onl^ word, because in nine-tenths of

Scripture it is as wholly excluded from the sphere of reve-

lation as though it had been never revealed at all ; and it

is not the last word, because throughout the whole of

Scripture, and nowhere more than in the writings of the

very Apostle who has faced this problem with the most

heroic inflexibihty, we see bright glimpses of something

beyond. How little we were intended to draw logical

conclusions from the metaphor, is shown by the fact that

we are living souls, not dead clay ; and St. Paul elsewhere

recognised a power, both within and without our beings,

by which, as by an omnipotent alchemy, mean vessels

can become precious, and vessels of earthenware be trans-

muted into vessels of gold.^ Vessels fitted for destruction

may be borne with much long-suffering. Apparent

loss is made the immediate instrument of wider gain.

Partial rejection is to pave the way for universal

acceptance. God wills the salvation of all.^ Where
sin abounds, there grace superabounds.^ God giveth

freely to all, and freely calleth all, and His gifts and

calling are without repentance. Israel is rejected, Israel

in part is hardened, yet "all Israel shall be saved."*

" God shut up all into disobedience, that He might pity

all."^ The duality of election resolves itself into the higher

unity of an all-embracing counsel of favour ; and the sin

1 2 Tim. ii. 21. •» Rom. xi. 26.

2 1 Tim. ii. 4 ; Tit. ii. 11 ; 2 Pet. iii 9. « Rom. xi. 32.

8 Rom. V. 20, 21.
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of man, even throiigli tlie long Divine oeconomy of tlie

aeons, is seen to be but a moment in tlie process towards

that absolute end of salvation, which is described as the

time when God shall be " all things in all things," and

therefore in all men ; and when the whole groaning and

travailing creation shall be emancipated into " the freedom

of the glory of the children of God."^ If disobedience has

been universal, so too is mercy ; and Divine mercy is

stronger and wider, and more infinite and more eternal,

than human sin. Here, too, there is an antinomy, St.

Paul recognises such a thing as " perdition ;
" there are

beings who are called " the perishing."^ There are warn-

ings of terrible significance in Scripture and in experience.

But may we not follow the example of St. Paul, who
quite incontestably dwells by preference upon the wide

prospect of infinite felicity ; who seems always lost in the

contemplation of the final triumph of all good ? However
awful may be the future retribution of sinful lives, we
still cannot set aside—what true Christian would wish

to set aside ?—the Scriptures, which say that "as in Adam
all die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive

;

" that

all things tend " unto God," as all things are from Him
and by Him ;

^ that Christ shall reign until He hath put

all enemies under His feet, and that the last which shall

be destroyed is death.*

Let us, then, see more in detail how the Apostle deals

with a fact so shocking to every Jew as the deliberate

rejection of Israel from every shadow of special privilege

1 1 Cor. XV. 22 ; Rom. xi. 15—36 ; viii. 19—23. See Baur, ¥irst Three Cen-

turies, p. 72 ; Pfleiderer, ii. 256, 272—275 ; Reuss, Tlieol Chret. ii. 23, seqq.

2 'ATToWv/xevot. This word does not mean " the lost," a phrase which does

not exist in Scripture, but " the perishing."

3 Rom. xi. 36; 1 Cor. viii. 6 ; Col. i. 16, 17.

* 1 Cur. XV. 25—28; Eph. i. 20—22 ; 2 Tim. i. 10 (Matt. xi. 27 ; Heb. ii.

8, 14).
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in the kingdom of God ; let us see how he proves a

doctrine against which, at first sight, it might well have

seemed that the greater part of the Old Testament and

1,500 3'ears of history were alike arrayed.

It should be observed that in his most impassioned

polemic he always unites a perfect conciliatoriness of tone

with an absolute rigidity of statement. If he must give

offence, he is ready to give offence to any extent, so

far as the offence must ine\dtably spring from the truth

which it is his sacred duty to proclaim. Doubtless,

too, much that he said might be perverted to evil

results ; be it so. There are some who abuse to evil

purposes God's own sunlight, and who turn the doctrine

of forgiveness into a curse. Are we to quench His

sunlight ? are we to say that He does not forgive ?

Some Jews were, doubtless, dangerously shaken in all their

convictions by the proclamation of the Gospel, as some

Romanists were by the truths of the Reformation. Is

error to be immortal because its eradication is painful ?

Is the mandrake to grow, because its roots shriek when
they are torn out of the ground ? Or is it not better, as

St. Gregory the Great said, that a scandal should be

created than that truth should be suppressed? There

is no style of objection to the proclamation of a new or

a forgotten truth which is so false, so faithless, and so

futile, as the plea that it is " dangerous." But one duty

is incumbent on all who teach what they believe to be

the truths of God. It is that they should state them

with all possible candour, courtesy, forbearance, con-

siderateness. The controversial method of St. Paul

furnishes the most striking contrast to that of religious

controversy in almost every age. It is as different as

anything can be from the reckless invective of a Jerome

or of a Luther. It bears no relation at all to the
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unscrupulousness of a worldly ecclesiasticism. It is

removed by the very utmost extreme of distance from the

malice of a party criticism, and the Pharisaism of a

loveless creed.

Thus, though he knows that what he has to enforce

will be most unpalatable to the Jews, and though he

knows how virulently they hate him, how continuously

they have thwarted his teaching and persecuted his life,

he begins with an expression of love to them so tender

and so intense, that theologians little accustomed to an

illimitable unselfishness felt it incumbent upon them to

explain it away.

" I say the truth in Christ, I lie not, my conscience bearing me
witness in the Holy Spirit, that I have great grief and incessant anguish

in my heart ;" and then, in the intensity of his emotion, he omits to

state the cause of his grief, because it is sufficiently explained by what

follows and what has gone before. It is gi'ief at the thought that Israel

should be hardening theii* hearts against the Gospel. " For I could have

wished my own. self to be anathema from Christ ^ on behalf of my
brethren, my kinsmen according to the flesh, seeing that they are

Israelites, whose is the adoption,^ and the Shechinah,^ and the covenants,

and the legislation, and the ritual, and the promises, whose are the

fathers, and of whom is Christ, according to the flesh, who is over all—
God blessed for ever. Amen."* On his solemn appeal to the fact of his

1 c^n, Deut. vii. 46; Zech. xlv. 11; Gal. i. 8, 9 ; 1 Cor. xii. 3 ; xvi. 22.

Strong natures have ever been capable of bra%dng even the utmost loss for a

great end. " If not, blot me, 1 pray thee, out of the book which Thou hast

written" (Ex. xxxii. 32). "Que mon nom soit fletri," said Danton, "pourvu

que la France soit hbre." " Let the name of George Whitefield perish if God
be glorified."

2 2 Cor. vi. 18.

3 Ex. xvi. 10 ; 1 Sam. iv. 22, &c. (LXX.)
• Rom. ix. 1—5. On the punctuation of this last verse a great controversy

has arisen. Many editors since the days of Erasmus (and among them Lach-

mann, Tischendorf, Riickert, Meyer, Fritzsche) put the stoj) at "flesh ;" others at

"all" (Locke, Baumgarten, Crusius); and regard the concluding words as a

doxology to God for the grandest of the pri^^leges of Israel. In favour of

this punctuation is the fact that Paul, even in his grandest Christological

passages, yet nowhere calls Chi-ist " God over all," nor ever applies to Him
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readiness even to abandon all hopes of salvation if thereby he could save

his brethren, I think it only necessary to say that the very form in

which it is expressed shows his sense that such a wish is by the very

nature of things impossible. Further explanation is superfluous to those

who feel how natural, how possible, is the desire for even this vast self-

sacrifice to the great heart of a Moses or a Paul.

" Not, however, as though the Word of God has failed." ^ This is

the point which St. Paul has to prove, and he does it by showing that

God's gifts are matters of such free choice that the Jew cannot put

forward any exclusive claim to their monopoly.

In fact, all who are Jews naturally are not Jews spiritually—are not,

therefore, in any true sense heirs of the promise. To be of the seed of

Abraham is nothing in itself. Abraham had many sons, but only one

of them, the son of Sarah, was recognised in the promise.^

Not only so, but even of the two sons of the son of promise one was

utterly rejected ; and so completely was this a matter of choice, and so

entirely was it independent of merit, that before there could be any

question of merit, even in the womb, the elder was rejected to servitude,

the younger chosen for dominion. And this is stated in the strongest

way by the prophet Malachi—" Jacob I loved, but Esau I hated."^

the word ev\oyTiT6s. (See i. 25 ; 1 Cor. iii. 23 ; viii. 6 ; 2 Cor. i. 3 ; xi. 31

;

Eph. i. 17 ; iv. 6 ; 1 Tim. ii. 5, &c.) But, on the other hand, a doctrinal

aira| Xeyofievov may, as Lange says, mark a culmiuatiug poiut; and having

regard (i.) to the language which Paul uses (Phil. ii. 6 ; Col. i. 15 ; ii. 9

;

1 Cor. viii, 6 ; 2 Cor. iv. 4), and (ii.) to the grammatical structure of the

sentence, and (iii.) to the position of evAoyrirhs (which in doxologies in the New
Testament stands always first), and (iv.) to the unanimity of all ancient com-
mentators, and (v.) to the fact that the clause probably alludes to Ps. Ixvii. 19
(LXX.l, and in Eph. iv. 8, St. Paul quotes the previous verse of this Psalm,

and applies it to Christ,—the punctuation of our received text can hardly be

rejected. Yet there is weight in Baur's remark that /coxa crapKa is added to

show that it is as only *' after the flesh " that the Jews could claim the birth

of the Messiah, and that the " God over all blessed for ever " would have

been allowiug too much to Jewish particularism. (Cf. Gal. iv. 4, yev6fjievos

fK ywatKhs.) For a full examination of the question, I may refer to my papers

on the text in the Expositor, 1879.

1 eKTTf'trTWKev, " fallen hke a flower," Job xiv. 2 ; but see 1 Cor. xiii. 8

;

James i. 11.

2 ix. 6—9 ; comp. Nedarim, f. 31, 1. " Is not Ishmael an alien, and yet

of the seed of Abraham ? " It is written, " In Isaac shall thy seed be called."

" But is not Esau an alien, and yet of the seed of Isaac ? " " No. ' In Isaac,'

but not all Isaac."

3 Mai. i. 2, 3. Hated = " loved less " (Gen. xxix. 31 ; Matt. vi. 24; x. 37,

compared with Luke xiv. 26) ; and the next verse shows that temporal position

13 alluded to.
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" Is God anjust thenV To a natural logic the question might seem

very excusable, but St. Paul simply puts it aside as irrelevant and

impossible, while he re-states the fact which suggests it by quoting as

decisive two passages of Scripture.^ God has an absolute right to love

whom He will ; for He says to Moses, " Whomsoever I pity, him I

will pity ; and whomsoever I compassionate, him I will compassionate ;

"

so that pity is independent of human will or effort. And God has an

absolute riglit to hate whom He will ; for Scripture says to Phai'aoh,

" For this very purpose I raised thee iip, to display in thee my power,

and that my name may be proclaimed in all the earth." ^

So then God pities, and God hardens, whom He will.

Again, the natural question presents itself
—"Why does He then

blame? If wickedness be the result of Di^nne W^ill, what becomes of

moral responsibility 1

"

In the first place, Paul implies that the question is absurd. Who
are you, that you can call God to account 1 No matter what becomes of

moral responsibility, it does not at any rate affect God's decree. Man is

but passive clay in the Potter's hands ; He can mould it as He wiLL^

But Paul would not thus merely smite down the timid

questioning of sinners by the arbitrary irresponsibility of

* " These arguments of the Apostle are founded on two assumptions. The
first is that the Scriptures are the word of God ; and the second, that what
God actually does cannot be unrighteous" (Hodge). At the same time it is

most necessary, as Bishop Wordsworth says, " not to allow the mind to dwell

exclusively or mainly on single expressions occurring here or there, but to

consider their relation to the context, to the whole scope of the Epistle, to the

other Epistles of St. Paul, and to the general teachings of Holy Writ"
Epistles, p. 201).

^ ix. 14—18. "Satis liabet,"says Calvin, " Scripturae testimoniis impvi-os

latratus compescere; " but the "impure barkings" (a phrase which St. Paul

would never have used) shows the difference between the Apostle of tlie

Gentiles and the Genevan Reformer. '2,K\y)pvvei, however, in ver. IS, cannot

mean " treats hardly." Calovius says that God does not hai-den evepynTiKcis,

"by direct action," but (rvyxopri'riKws (permissively), acpopfirfTiHcos (by the course

of events), iyKaTaXenrTiKuis (by abandonment), and irapaSoTiKus (by handing men
over to their worse selves). It may be said tliat this chapter contradicts the

next, and Fritzsclie goes so far as to say that " Paul would have better agreed

with himself if he had been the pupil of Ai-istotle, not of Gamaliel ;

" but the

contradiction, or rather the antinomy, is not in any of St. Paul's arguments,

but in the very nature of things.

^ ix. 19—22. It was a common metaphor (Jer. xviii. 6; Isa. xlv. 9j

Wisd. XV. 7 ; Sirach xxxiii. 13).
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Infinite Power. He gives a gleam of hope ; lie sheds over

the ultimate Divine purposes a flash of insight. He asks

a question which implies a large and glorious answer, and

the very form of the question shows how little he desires

to dwell on the unpractical insoluble mysteries of Divine

reprobation.^

What if God, willing to display His wrath, and to make known
His power—(he will not say, " created vessels of wrath," or " prepared

them for destruction," but, swerving from a conclusion too terrible

for the wisest)—" endured in much long-suffering vessels of wrath

fitted for destruction . . . 1 And what if He did this that He
might also make known the riches of His glory towards the vessels of

mercy wliich He before prepared for glory . . .
] " What if even

those decrees which seemed the harshest were but steps towards an

ultimate good? . . . By that blessed purpose we profit, whom God
called both out of the Jews and out of the Gentiles. This calling is

illustrated by the language of two passages of Hosea,' in which the

prophet calls his son and daughter Lo-ammi and Lo-ruhamah (Not-my-

people and Not-pitied) because of the rejection of Israel, but at the

same time prophesies the day when they shall again be His people, and

He their God :—and by two passages of Isaiah ^ in which he at once

prophesies the rejection of the mass of Israel and the preservation of a

remnant.*

Having thus established the fact on Scriptural authority, what is

the conclusion 1 Must it not be that—so entirely is election a matter of

God's free grace—the Gentiles, though they did not pursue righteous-

ness, yet laid hold of justification by faith ; and that the Jews, though

* When we read such passages as Rom. viii. 22—24 ; Acts iii. 19, 21, we
think that St. Paul would have seen a phase of truth in the lines

—

" Safe in the hands of one disposing power,

Or in the natal or the mortal hour
;

All Nature is but Art, unknown to thee ;

All Chance, Direction which thou canst not see ;

All Discord, Harmony not understood

;

All partial evil, universal good."

» Hos. i. 9, 10 ; ii. 23.
s Isa. X. 22 ; i. 9.

* ix. 22—30. Ver. 28 is an exegetical translation which St. Paul adopts

from the LXX. As the form of quotation has only an indirect bearing on
he argument, the reader must refer to special commentaries for its

elucidation.
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they did pursue a legal i-igliteousness, have not attained to justification 1

How can such a strange anomaly be explained 1 Whatever may be

the -working of Divine election, humanly speaking, their rejection is the

fault of the Jews. They chose to aim at an impossible justification by

works, and rejected the justification by faith. Again St. Paul refers

to Isaiah in support of his Adews.^ They stumbled at Christ. To them,

as to all believers, He might have been a firm rock of foundation;

they made Him a stone of oSence.^ The desire of his heart, his prayer

to God, is for their salvation. But their religious zeal has taken an

ignorant direction. They are aiming at justification by works, and

therefore will not accept God's method, which is justification by faith.

^

In the path of works they cannot succeed, for the Law finds its sole

end, and aim, and fulfilment in Christ,^ and through Him alone is justi-

fication possible. Even these truths the Apostle finds in Scripture, or

illustrates by Scriptural quotations. He contrasts the statement of Moses,

that he who obeyed the ordinances of the Law should live by them,"

with those other words which he puts into the mouth of Justification

personified, " Say not in thine heart who shall ascend into heaven, or

who shall descend into the abyss, but the word is very nigh thee in thy

mouth and in thylieart," which (being used originally of the Law) he

explains of the nearness and accessibility of the Gospel which was now

being preached, and which was summed up in the confession and belief

in Him as a risen Saviour. This is again suppoi'ted by two quotations in

almost the same words—^one from Isaiah (xxviii. 16), "Every one that

believeth on Him shall not be ashamed ;" and one from Joel (ii. 32),

" Every one that calleth on the name of the Lord shall be saved "—and

the " every one " of course includes the Gentile no less than the Jew.®

But had the Jews enjoyed a real opportunity of hearing the Gospel 1

In a series of questions, suboi-dinated to each other with great rhetorical

beauty, St. Paul shows that each necessary step has been fulfilled—the

hearing, the preachers, the mission of those whose feet were beautiful

upon the mountains, and who preach the glad tidings of peace; but,

^ Isa. viii. 14 ; xxviii. 16.

2 lu ix. 33, the " be ashamed" of the LXX., followed by St. Paul, is an

exegetical translation of "make haste " or " flee hastUy."

3 ix. 30—X. 4.

* X. 4, t/aos—i.e., the righteousness at which the Law aims is accomplished

in Christ, and the Law leads to Him ; He is its fulfilment and its termination.

Its glory is done away, but He remains, because His eternal brightness is the

Ti\os rod Karapyov/xevov (Gal.).

* N, A, B, eV avrf).

^ X. 4—12. It is remarkable that in verse 11 the important word vas is

found neither in the Hebrew nor in the LXX. Cf . ix. 33.
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alas ! the faith had been wanting, and, therefore, also the calling upon

God. For all had not hearkened to the Gospel. It was not for want

of hearing, for in accordance with prophecy (Ps. xix. 4) the words of

the preachers had gone out to all the world ; but it was for want of

faith, and this, too, had been prophesied, since Isaiah said, " Who
believed our preaching ? " Nor, again, was it for want of warning.

Moses (Deut. xxxii. 21) had told them ages ago that God would stir up
their jealousy and kindle their anger by means of those Gentiles whom
in their exclusive arrogance they despised as " no nation ;" and Isaiah

(Ixv. 1, 2) says with daring energy, " I was found by such as sought me
not, I became manifest to such as inquire not after me," whereas to

Israel he saith, " The whole day long I outspread my hands to a dis-

obedient and antagonistic people."^

Thus, with quotation after quotation—there are nine

in this chapter alone, drawn chiefly from Deuteronomy,

Isaiah, and the Psalms—does St. Paul state his conviction

as to the present rejection of the Gospel by his own
nation ; while he tries to soften the bitter rage which it

was calculated to arouse both against himself and against

his doctrine, by stating it in words which would add

tenfold authority to the dialectical arguments into which

they are enwoven. But having thus established two very

painful, and at first sight opposing truths—^namely, that

the Jews were being deprived of all exclusive privileges by

the decree of God (ix.), and that this forfeiture was due

to their owtl culpable disbelief (x.)—he now enters on the

gladder and nobler task of explaining how these sad truths

are robbed of their worst sting, when we recognise that

they are but the partial and transient phenomena inci-

dental to the evolution of a blessed, universal, and eternal

scheme.

" I ask, then, did God reject His people 1 Away with the thought

!

for at worst the rejection is but partial." Of this he offers himself as

a proof, being as he is " an Israelite, of the seed of Abraham, of the

» X. 14—21.
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tribe of Benjamin ;" and lie then quotes the analogy of the 7,000 whom
God "reserved for Himself," who in the days of Elijah had not bowed

the knee to Baal. On this he pauses to remark that the very phrase,

" I reserved for myself," implies that this remnant was saved by faith,

and not by works. But how came it that the majority had missed the

end for which they soiight ] Because, he answers, they were hardened ;

God (as Isaiah prophesied) had sent them a spu-it of stupor which finds

its illustration in the phrase, " let their eyes be darkened," amid David's

prayer for the humiliation and bewilderment of his enemies.^

But then another awful question occurs : is this hardening, this

spiritual blindness, to be final ] " Did they stumble that they may

utterly fall 1
" Again Paul exclaims, Perish the thought ! Their very

fall was meant for salvation to the Gentiles, and to stimulate their own

hearts to better things. And here his readers could not but feel that he

was explaining facts which were taking place under their veiy eyes.

In every instance the Gospel had been offered fii'st to the Jew ; in every

instance the Jew had rejected it; and it was through this veiy obstinacy

that it had now been offered everywhere to the Gentile. The Messiah

rejected by the Jew was daily being glorified as the Redeemer of the

Gentile. The Church of the Christ was now securely founded, but even

already Antioch, and Rome, and Ephesus, and Thessalonica were far

more its capitals than the Holy City. But this fact revealed a glorious

anticipation. If their deficiency was thus the wealth of the Gentiles,

how much more would their replenishment ! It was his grand mission to

preach this to the Gentiles, and thereby, if possible, to stir the Jews to

emulation, for if their rejection be the world's reconciliation, what will

be their acceptance but life from the dead ?

And that there will be this restoration of Israel he

illustrates by a double metaphor.

i. Wlien the heave-offering was offered, the whole lump of dough

acquired sacredness from the fact that a portion of it was sanctified to

the Lord. So with Israel. Theii" first-fruits—Abraham and their

patriarchal fathers—were holy, and their holiness was ideally attribut-

able to all the race.

ii. The second metaphor has a wider applicability. The root of the

olive-tree is the source of its fruitfulness ; but if some of its branches

lose their fruitfulness and become withered, they are lopped off and are

replaced by grafts of the wild olive, which then shares the richness of

1 xL 1—11.
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tlie tree. Sucli withered branches were the present unbelieving majority

of Israeh That they shoiikl be lopped off is a part of God's just and

necessary severity. To explain this truth—to bring it home to the

pained and angry consciousness of his people—has been one of his objects

in this great Epistle ; and he has carried it out, at whatever cost, with

a most unflinching sincerity. But meanwhile, if the Gentiles in their

turn were tempted to assume the airs of particularism with which the

Jews had so long gloried over them, what a warning should be con-

veyed to them by the state of things here shadowed forth ! And how
much consolation might the Jew find in this metaphor to revive the

fainting hopes of his patriotism, and to alleviate his wounded pride of

nationality by gentler and holier thoughts ! For Christ, after all, was

a rod of the stem of Jesse, and a branch out of his roots. The Gentiles

were admitted into the Church through the vestibule of the Temple.

With the Jews had remained till this moment the oracles of God. In

Judaism—its privileges, its promises, its prophecies—were the germs of

Christianity. The new rich fruitfulness of the Gentiles was drawn

from the tree into which they had been grafted. Little cause had they

to boast against the natui^al branches. Deep cause had they to take

warning by the fate which those branches had undergone. They, in

their turn, might be lopped oflf, and—though here the metaphor as such

breaks down—the old branches might be grafted into their proper place

once more.^ Let them remember that faith was the source of theii' new
privileges, as the want of it had caused the ruin of those whom they

replaced ; let them not be high-minded, but fear.^

The concluding words of this section of the Epistle

open a glorious perspective of ultimate hope for all whose

hearts are sufficiently large and loving to accept it. He
calls on the brethren not to ignore the mystery that the

partial hardening of Israel should only last till the fulness

of the Gentiles should come in ; and he appeals to Scrip-

ture (Isa. hx. 20) to support his prophecy that " all Israel

shall be saved," beloved as they are for the sake of their

fathers as regards the election of grace, though now
alienated for the blessing of the Gentiles as regards the

Gospel.

^ This of course was, physically, an impossible method of iyKevrpta-fuds
;

the other, if adopted at all, was most rare. (F. supra, i., p. 2L)
2 xi. 16—21.
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For God's gifts and calling admit of no revocation ; once given, they

are eiven for ever.^ Once themselves disobedient, the Gentiles were

now pitied in consequence of the disobedience of the Jews ; so the Jews

were now disobedient, but when the pity shown to the Gentiles had

achieved their full redemption, the Jews in turn should share in it.'

" For "—such is the grand conclusion of this sustained exposition of the

Dix'ine purposes—"God shut up all into disobedience,^ that He might show

mercy unto alL"—Many are anxious, ia accordance with their theolo-

gical views, to weaken or explain away the meaning of these words ; to

show that " all " does not really mean " all " in the glad, though it does

in the gloomy clause; or to show that "having mercy upon all" is

quite consistent with the final ruin of the vast majority. Be that as it

may, the Apostle, as he contemplates the universality of free redeeming

grace, bursts into a paean of praise and prophecy :
" O the depth of the

riches, and wisdom, and knowledge of God ! how unsearchable are His

judgments, and untrackable His ways ! For who ever fathomed the

mind of the Lord, or who ever became His counsellor 1 Or who gave

Him first, and it shall be repaid to him 1 For from Him, and through

Him, and unto Him are all things. To Him be glory for ever. Amen."

^ Hos. xiii. 14, " I wUl redeem them from death . , . repentance

shall be hid from mine eyes."
"

xi. 31. If, as in this explanation, the comma is placed after T^ireidrja-ay,

the connexion of t^ u^erepy eXe'et is very awkward, and almost unparalleled.

On the other hand, the antithesis is spoiled if we place the comma after f\eet,

and render it, " So they too now disbelieved (or disobeyed) the pity sho^vn

to you."
"^ In the declaratory senee.



CHAPTEE XXXIX.

FRUITS OF FAITH.

•* La foi jnstifie qnand il opere, mais il n'opere que par la charite

"

(Quesnel).

" Not that God doth require nothing unto happiness at the hands of man
save only a naked belief (for hope and charity we may not exclude), but that

withoiit belief all other things are as nothing ; and it is the gi'ound of those

other divine virtues" (Hooker, Eccl. Pol. I. xi. 6).

" Faith doth not shut out repentance, hope, love, dread, and the fear of

God, to be joined with faith in every man that is justified ; but it shutteth

them out from the office of justifying" {Homily of Salvation, pt. ii.).

[It is needless to point out that the sense of the word "faith" in these

passages is by no means the Pauline sense of the word."]

At this point there is a marked break in the letter,

and we feel that the writer has now accomplished the

main object for which he wrote. But to this, as to all

his letters, he adds those noble practical exhortation's,

which are thus made to rest, not on their own force and

beauty, but on the securer basis of the principles which

he lays down in the doctrinal portion. No one felt more

deeply than St. Paul that it requires great principles to

secure our faithfulness to httle duties, and that every

duty, however apparently insignificant, acquires a real

grandeur when it is regarded in the light of those prin-

ciples from which its fulfilment springs. Since, then, the

mercy and pity of God, as being the source of His free

grace, have been dwelt upon throughout the Epistle, St.

Paul begins the practical ]3art of it
—

" I exhort you

therefore, brethren, by the compassions of God"—for these,

and not the difficult doctrines of election and reprobation,

r
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are prominent in his mind

—

" to present your bodies," not

like the dead offerings of Heathenism or Judaism, but
" a limiig sacrifice, holy, well-pleasing to God—your

reasonable service, and not to be conformed to this world,

but to be transformed ^ in the renewing of your mind,

that ye may discriminate what is the will of God, good

and acceptable to Him, and perfect."

This general exhortation is then carried into details,

uns3'stematically indeed, and even unsyntactically, but

with an evident rush and glow of feeling which gives to

the language a perfection transcending that of conscious

art.^ The prevalent thought is the duty of love :—to

the brethren, love without dissimulation ; to the Church,

love without struggling self-assertion ; to the civil power,

love without fear ; to the world, love without despising

its rights or mingling with its immoralities.* First, by

the grace given to him, he urges them " not to be high-

minded above what they ought to be minded, but to mind

to be sober-minded,* each in proportion to their God-

apportioned receptivity of faith
;

" and he illustrates and

enforces this duty of modest simplicity in the fulfilment

of their mutual ministries,^ by touching once more on

the apologue of the body and the members,^ which he

^ Yer. 2, a-vcrxvtJ-aTiC^a-Be, "fashioned in SLCcord&nce ;
" fierafiop<pov<T6e, "trans-

formed." :S,xvfj-a, as in Phil. ii. 8, is the outward, transitory fashion ; M-op'Pv,

the abidinff and substantial form.
^ Ver. 3, /J-V vTrepcppoyelf irdp' t> SfT (ppoviiv, dWa (ppoveTv us rh ^(ixppovuv,

2 Lange ad loc.

* xii. 3.

^ In ver. 6 the " prophecy [i.e., high Christian teaching] according to the

proportion of faith " (/caro ttjv dvaXoyiav TTjs iriVT6a>s) means that the Christian

teacher is to keep within the limits of his gift assigned him by his indi-

viduality (Tholuck), i.e., not to push his x«'p"^M« as a preacher into dispro-

portionate prominence (Deut. xviii. 18). The objective sense of ttiVtjs as a

body of doctrines is later. Hence the common rule of explaiuing Scripture,

"according to the analogy of faith," though most true and necessary, is a

misapplicaliou of the oiigiual meaning of the phrase.

« 1 Cor. xii. 12—27.
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lias already applied in liis Letter to the Corinthians. The
moral of the metaphor is that " Diversity without unity is

disorder; unity without diversity is death," ^ Then with

a free interchange of participles, infinitives, and imperatives,

and with a mixture of general and special exhortations, he

urges them to love, kindliness, zeal, hope, patience, prayer,

generosity, forgiveness, sympathy, mutual esteem, self-

restraint, the steady love of God, the steady loathing of evil,

the dehberate victory of virtue over vice. It is clear that

the dangers which he most apprehended among the Roman
Christians were those exacerbations which spring from an

unloving and over-bearing seK-confidence ; but he gives

a general form to all his precepts, and the chapter stands

unrivalled as a spontaneous sketch of the fairest graces

which can adorn the Christian life.^

The first part of the thirteenth chapter has a more

* Lange. The conception of Christian fellowship involves both unity and

variety. " The Spirit resolves the variety into unity, introduces variety into

the unity, and reconciles unity to itself through variety " (Baur).

' xii, 1—21. As regards special expressions in this chapter, we may notice

—

ver. 9, awoffTvyovvTes " loathing ;
" Ko\\<i>fx.€voi, " bridal intimacy with." Yer.

10, T^ <pi\a5e\(pia. <piK6(TTopyoi, " love your brethren in the faith as thougli they

were brethren in blood ;" irporiyovfievoi, Yulg. " invicem praevenientes," "antici-

pating one another, and going before one another as guides in giving honour "

(ver. 11). The evidence between the readings Katp^, " serving the opportunity,"

and Kvplcf,, " the Lord," is very nicely balanced, but probably rose from the

abbreviation icp^. The other clause is, "In zealous work not slothful;

boiling in spirit" (cf. the N'33, "a prophet"). In ver. 13, /j-ueiais, "memories,"

can hardly be the true reading. In ver. 14, the SLdoKovres, " pursuing hospitality,"

may have suggested the thought of SiwKovras, "persecutors;" ver. 16, to7j

raTreivo7s ffvyaTraySfj.ei'oi is either " modestissimorum exempla sectantes " (Grot.),

" letting the lowly lead you with them by the hand " (masc), or " humUibus

rebus obsecundantes," "going along with lowly things" (neut.). Ver. 19,

Sure T6Trov tt] opyy, either (1) " Give place for the divine wrath to work "

(Chrys., Aug., &c.); or (2), "Give room to your own anger"—i.e., defer its

outbreak—this, however, would be a Latinism, "irae spatiumd are (cf. Virg.

Mn. iv. 433) ; or (3)
" Give place to, yield before, the wrath of your enemy."

The first is right. Yer. 20, " coals of fire " (Prov. xxv. 21, 22) to melt him to

penitence and beneficent shame. The chapter is fuU of beautiful trilogies of

expression.

r 2
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obviously special bearing. It is occupied by a very

earnest exhortation to obedience towards the civil power,

based on the repeated statements that it is ordained of

God ; that its aim is the necessary suppression of evil

;

that it was not, under ordinary circumstances, any source

of terror to a blameless life ; and that it should be obeyed

and respected, not of unwilling compulsion, but as a

matter of right and conscience.^ This was, indeed, the

reason why they paid taxes,^ and why the payment of

them should be regarded as a duty to God.^

The warmth wath w^hich St. Paul speaks thus of the

functions of civil governors may, at first sight, seem sur-

prising, when we remember that a Helius was in the Prse-

fecture, a Tigellinus in the Pr?etorium, a Gessius Florus

in the provinces, and a Nero on the throne. On the other

hand, it must be borne in mind that the Neronian perse-

cution had not yet broken out ; and that the iniquities of

individual emperors and individual governors, while it had

free rein in ever}^ question which affected their greed, their

ambition, or their lust, had not as jei by any means

destroyed the magnificent ideal of Eoman Law. If there

were bad rulers, there were also good ones. A Cicero as

well as a Yerres had once been provincial governors ; a

Barea Soranus as well as a Felix. The Eoman govern-

ment, corrupt as it often was in special instances, was yet

^ xiii. 5, apdjKri (7, 8, Aug.) inroTaa-a-eo-ee (D, E, F, G, Vulg. Lutlier),

•' Yield to necessity." " Pray for the established Goveruraent," said Rabbi

Chaueena, "for without it men would eat one another" (Abhoda Zara,

f. 4, 1). Josephus calls Jndas the Gaulouite "the author of the fourth sect

of Jewish philosophy," who have " an inviolable attachment to liberty," and

say that God is to be the only Ruler (Antt. xxiii. 1, § 6).

^ xiii. 6, reXelre is the indicative ; not, as in the A.V., an imperative

(Matt. xxii. 21). In ver. 4 the /xaxitpa refers to the jus gladii. A pro-

^incial governor on starting was presented with a dagger by the Emperor.

Trajan, in giving it, used the words—" Pro me ; si merear, in mel*

xiii. 1—7.
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tlio one grand power which held in check the anarchic

forces which but for its control were "nui'sing the im-

patient earthquake." If now and then it broke down in

minor matters, and more rarely on a large scale, yet the

total area of legal prescriptions was kept unravaged by mis-

chievous injustice. St. Paul had himself suffered from

local tyranny at Philippi, but on the whole, up to this time,

he had some reason to be grateful to the impartiality of

Roman law. At Corinth he had been protected by the dis-

dainful justice of Gallio, at Ephesus by the sensible appeal

of the public secretary ; and not long afterwards he owed

his life to the soldier-like energy of a L3'Sias, and the im-

partial protection of a Festus, and even of a Felix. Nay,

even at his first trial his undefended innocence prevailed

not onl}^ over all the public authority which could be ar-

rayed against him by Sadducean priests and a hostile San-

hedrin, but even over the secret influence of an Aliturus and

a Poppsea. Nor had the Jews any reason to be fretful

and insubordinate. If the ferocity of Sejanus and the

alarm of Claudius had caused them much suffering at

Eome, yet, on the other hand, they had been protected by

a Julius and an Augustus, and they were in possession of

legal immunities which gave to their religion the recog-

nised dignity of a religio licita. It may safely be said that,

in many a great city, it was to the inviolable strength and

grandeur of Eoman law that they owed their very exist-

ence ; because, had it not been for the protection thus

afforded to them, they might have been liable to perish by

the exterminating fury of Pagan populations by whom
they were at once envied and disliked.^

No doubt the force of these considerations would be

fully felt by those Jews who had profited by Hellenistic

^ Tlius the later Ral>bis found it necessary to say. witli Sliemuel, " The law

of the Gentile kingdom is valid " {Bubha Kama, f. 113, 1).
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culture. It is obvious, however, that St. Paul is here

dealing with religious rather than with political or even

theocratic prejudices. The early Church was deeply

affected by Essene and Ebionitic elements, and St. Paul's

enforcement of the truth that the civil power derives its

authority from God, points to the antithesis that it was

not the mere vassalage of the devil. It was not likely

that at Eome there should be any of that zealot fanaticism

which held it unlawful for a Jew to recognise any other

earthly ruler besides God, and looked on the payment of

tribute as a sort of apostasy.^ It is far more likely

that the Apostle is striving to counteract the restless

insubordination which might spring from the prevalence

of chiliastic notions such as those which we find in the

Clementine Homilies, that "the present Avorld with all

its earthly powers is the kingdom of the devil," and that

so far from regarding the civil governor as " the minister

of God for good," the child of the future could only look

upon him as the embodied representative of a spiritual

enemy. This unpractical and dualistic view might even

claim on its side certain phrases alluding to the moral

wickedness of the world, which had a wholly different

application;' and therefore Paul, with his usual firmness,

lays down in unmistakable terms the rule which, humanly

speaking, could alone save the rising Church from utter

extinction—the rule, namely, of holding aloof from political

disturbances. On the whole, both Jews and Christians

had learnt the lesson well, and it was, therefore, the more

necessary that the good effects of that faithful fulfilment

of the duties of citizenship, to which both Jewish historians

and Christian fathers constantly appeal, should not be

1 Matt. xxii. 17.

- Jolm xii. 31, b S.pxa>y rod nSfffjiov toiStov; Eph. ii. 2, Thv Apxcvra ttjs e^ovatas

Tov aepos.
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obliterated by the fanatical theories of incipient Mani-

chees.

The question as to the payment of civil dues

leads St. Paul naturally to speak of th:. payment of

other dues. The one debt which the Christian owes

to all men is the debt of love—that love which prevents

us from all wrong-doing, and is therefore the fulfilment of

the law. To this love he invites them in a powerful ap-

peal, founded on the depth of the night and the nearness of

the dawn, so that it was high time to put away the works

of darkness and put on the arms of light ^—nay, more,

to put on, as a close-fitting robe, by close spiritual com-

munion, the Lord Jesus Christ Himself.^

The fourteenth chapter again reveals the existence of

Ebionitic elements in the Eoman Church. In a strange

city, and especially if he were not free, a scrupulous Jew,

uninfluenced by Hellenism, would find it so impossible to

fulfil the requirements of the Law respecting clean and un-

clean meats, and still more the many minute additions

which Rabbinic Pharisaism had made to those requirements,

that he would be forced either to sacrifice his convictions,

or to reduce his diet to the simplest elements. As St. Paul

does not allude to the Law, it is probable that he is here

dealing with scruples even more deeply seated. His object

is to reconcile the antagonistic feelings of two classes of

Christians, whom he calls respectively the "strong" and

the "weak." The " strong" regarded all days as equally

sacred, or, as the " weak" Avould have said, as equally pro-

fane; whereas the " weak " surrounded the Sabbath and the

Jewish festivals with regulations intended to secure their*

rigid observance.^ Again, the " strong " ate food of every

1 xiii. 12, or "the deeds of ligM" {^pya, A, D, E).

' Of. Gal. iii. 27, Xpiarhv iveUffacrde.

^ Rom. xiv. 6. The words, "and he who regardoth not the day, to the Lord'

he doth not regard it," are omitted by «, A, B, C,,B, E, F, G, Vet., It., Vulg.,
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description without the smallest scruple, whereas the

" weak " looked on all animal food with such disgust and

suspicion that they would eat nothing but herbs.-*- It is

obvious t^".t in adopting so severe a course they went far

beyond the requu-ements o£ Levitism, and when we find

the very same views and practices existing in Eome during

the next century,^ it is hardly possible to avoid the sus-

picion that the Judaic Christianity of these " weak

"

brethren was tinged with those Essene, Phrygian, or Py-

thagorean elements which led them to look on the material

and the sensuous as something intrinsically dangerous, if

not as positively evil. Epiphanius says that Ebion visited

Bome ;
^ and although it is more than doubtful whether

there ever was such a person, yet the statement shows the

prevalence of such views. Now one of the Ebionitic prin-

ciples was that all meat is impure,* and in the Clementine

Homilies the eating of meat is attributed to impure demons

and blood-thirsty giants ; and the Apostle Peter is made

to say to Clement that '' he makes use only of bread and

olives and (sparingly) of other vegetables "°—a tradition

which we also find attached by Clemens of Alexandria to

the names of St. Matthew and James the Lord's brother,

and the latter we are told drank no wine or strong drink.^

Copt. On the other hand, the Syriac has it, and the omission may be due to

the homoeoteleuton of (ppoveT, or to doctrinal prejudices, which regarded the

clause as dangerous. The clause is far too liberal to have been inserted by a

second century scribe ; but even if it be omitted, the principle which it involves

is clearly implied in the first half of the verse, and in the previous verse.

^ Seneca tells us that in his youth he had adopted from his Pythagorean

t<?acher Sotion the pi-actice of vegetarianism, but his father made him give it

up because it rendered him liable to the suspicion of foreign superstitions

(probably Judaism). See Seeheis after God, p. 15.

2 The Ebionites regarded the Sabbath as the holiest command of the

Jewish religion.

^ Haer. xxx. 18.

* Epiphan. Haer. xxx. 15.

^ Horn. xii. 6.

6 Faedag. ii. 1; Euseb. H. E. ii. 2, 3j Baur, Paul. i. 358.
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It is very possible tliat St. Paul did not see tlie necessity

of formally warning the Roman Christians against the

tendency to dualism. This might be the subterranean

oriofin of wrons" notions long" before it had risen into clear

consciousness. What St. Paul did see was the danger that

if " the weak " prevailed, Christianity might be frittered

away into a troublesome and censorius externalism ; or that

the " strong " might treat their weaker brethren with a

rough and self-exalting contempt which would either put

force on tender consciences, or create a permanent disrup-

tion between the different members of the Church.^

He treats the difficulty in the same masterly manner

—

broad yet sympathetic, inflexible in convictions yet con-

siderate towards prejudices—which he had already dis-

played in dealing with a similar question in his Epistle to

the Corinthians. But the difference between the tone

adopted in this chapter and that in the Epistle to the

Gralatians is very remarkable, and shows the admirable tact

and versatility of the Apostle. He is there establishing the

rights of Christian freedom against the encroachments of

Pharisaism, so that the assertion of the liberty of the Gen-

tiles was a matter of essential importance. He therefore

speaks, as it was a duty to speak, with an almost rough con-

tempt of attaching any vital importance to "beggarly ele-

ments." Here his tone is altogether different, because his

object is altogether different, as also were his readers. The

ri^M to enjoy our liberty he can here in the most absolute

manner assume. As to the merit of the particular scrupulo-

sities which were in vogue among the weak, he has no occa-

sion to do more than imply his own indifference. What is

here necessary is to warn the " strong " not to be arrogant

in their condemnations, and the " weak " not to be super-

i Gal. iiLj t. 1—9; vi. 12, 13.
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cilious in their self-esteem. He lias sliowii the universality

of guilt, and tlie universality of grace, and lie has now to

show the sacred duty of unanimity among those thus

universally called, defending this unanimity against cen-

soriousness on the one hand, and against disdain on the

other.

He does not attempt to conceal the hent of his own
sympathies ; he declares himself quite unambiguously on

the side of the " strong." The life of the Christian is a

life in Christ, and rises transcendantly above the minutise

of ritual, or the self-torments of asceticism. " The king-

dom of God "—such is the great axiom which he lays

down for the decision of all such questions—" is not meat

and drink ; but righteousness, and peace, and joy in the

Holy Ghost." The "strong," therefore, in St. Paul's

judgment, were in the right. But, for this very reason,

it was necessary to warn them against the contemptuous

assertion of their superior wisdom.

L Let each party follow their own course if they believe it to be

the best, but let each abstain from the guilt and folly of condemning the

other. God, not man, is the judge, by whose judgment each man stands

or falls. Nay, he shall stand, for God is able to make him stand.

Conceited illuminism is as deep an offence against charity as saintly self-

satisfaction. The first counsel, then, on which he strongly insists is mutual

forbearance, the careful avoidance of arguments and discussions about

disputed points. Let there be no intolerant scrupulosity, and no un-

charitable disdain, but an avoidance of dispute and a reciprocal recog-

nition of honest convictions. These differences are not about essentials,

and it is not for any man to adopt a violently dogmatic or uncharitably

contemptuous tone towards those who differ from himself respecting

them. The party-spirit of religious bodies too often finds the fuel for

its burning questions in mere weeds and straw.^

ii. The second counsel is the cultivation of careful consideration

which shall not shock tender consciences ; it is, in short, condescendence

^ xiv. 1—12, irpoffXa/xPdveaOe, " take by the hand ;" M^j^eis SiaKpicreis ^ia\oyi<TfxSiv,

** not by way of criticising for them their scrupulous niceties " (Tholuck).
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towards the "weakness of others, a willingness to take less than our due,

and a readiness to waive our own rights,^ and enjoy as a private posses-

sion between ourselves and God the confidence of our faith. His own
positive and sacred conviction is that these rules about food are un-

essential ; that no food is intrinsically unclean. But if by acting on

tills conviction we lead others to do the same, in spite of the protest

of their consciences, then for a paltry self-gratification we are undoing

God's work, and slaying a soul for which Christ died.^ Rather than

do this, rather than place a needless stumbling-block in any Christian's

path, it were well neither to eat meat nor to drink wine, because

Christian love is a thing more precious than even Christian liberty.^

iii. His third counsel is the obedience to clear convictions.* Hapj^y

the man who has no scruples as to things intrinsically harmless. But

if another cannot emancipate himself frc«n these scruples, however need-

less, and exhibits in his own conduct the same freedom in defiance of

his scruples, then he stands self-condemned. Why ] Because in that

case he is acting falsely to that faith which is the ruling principle of

his Christian life, and whatsoever is not of faith,—whatsoever involves

the life of self, and not the life of Christ—is sin.^

The true principle, then, is that we ought not to please ourselves,

even as Christ pleased not Himself, but to bear the iiifirmities of the

^ l.vyKara^affii (seeRom. XV. 1), eXaffffovadai (John iii. 30), ixTrepelaBai (Phil.

iv. 12 ; 1 Cor. vi. 7) ; three great Christian conceptions which have in the

practice of " religious " parties become perilously obsolete.

2 1 Cor. viii. 13.

3 xiv. 13—21.
* Augustine's " Omnis infidelium \\i&, peccatum est " is an instance of the

many extravagant inferences which are the curse of theology, and which arise

from recklessly tearing words from the context, and pushing them beyond

their legitimate significance. We have no right to apply the text apart from

the circumstances to which it immediately refers. As a universal principle

it is only applicable to the party of which the Apostle is speaking. When
applied analogically, " faith " can here only be taken to mean " the moral convic-

tiou of the rectitude of a mode of action " (Chrys., De Wette, Meyer, &c.).

To pervert the meaning of texts, as is done so universally, is to make a bad

play upon words. Our Art. XIII. does not in the least exclude the possibihty

of gratia praeveniens even in heathens (see Rom. ii. 6—15). If Augustine

meant that even the morality and virtue of pagans, heretics, &c., is sin, his

axiom is not only morose and repellent, Pharisaical and anti-scriptural, but

historically, spiritually, and morally false.

* xiv. 22, 23. It is at this point that some MSS. place the doxology of

xvi. 25—27 ; but this would be a most awkward break between the fourteenth

and fifteenth chapters, and the reasons for regarding the fifteenth chapter aa

spurious seem to me to be whoUy inconclusive.
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weak, and aim at mutual edification. This is tlie lesson of Scripture,

and he prays that the God of that patience and comfort which it is the

object of Scripture to inspire, may give them mutual unanimity in Jesus

Christ. And addressing alike the "weak" Judaizers and the "strong"

Gentiles, he concludes his advice with the same general px'ecept with

which he began, " Wherefore take one another by the hand, as Christ

also took us by the hand for the glory of God." ^

And Christ had thus set His example of love and help to both the great

divisions of the Church. He had become the minister of the circumcision

on behalf of God's truth, to fulfil the promise made to the fathers and

to the Gentiles out of compassion. Christ therefore had shown kindness

to both, and that the Gentiles were indeed embraced in this kindness

—

which perhaps, in their pride of liberty they did not always feel inclined

to extend to their weaker brethren—he further proves by an appeal to

Deuteronomy, Isaiah, and the Psalms.- The last citation ends with the

words " shall hope," and he closes this section with yet another prayer

that the God of hope would fill them with all joy and peace in believing,

that they might abound in hope in the power of the Holy Ghost.

But once more lie takes up the pen to assure them of

his confidence in them, and to apologise for the boldness

of his letter. His plea is that he wished to ^fulfil to the

utmost that ministry to the Gentiles which he here calls a

priestly ministry, because he is as it were instrumental in

presenting the Gentiles as an acceptable offering to God.^

Of this Apostolate (giving all the glory to God)—of the

signs by which it had been accompanied—of the Avidth of

its range, from Jerusalem to lUyricum—he may make a

humble boast.

And he is still ambitious to preach in regions where Clirist has not

been named. He will not stay with them, because he has seen enough

of the evil caused by those who built on a foundation which they had

not laid ; but he has often felt a strong desire to visit them on his way

1 XV. 1—8.
2 Deut. xxxii. 43 ; Ps. xviii. 49 ; cxvii. 1 ; Isa. xi. 10.

' XV. 16, 'Ifpovpyovyra. It is a air. \ey6iJ.evov not due to any sacrificial con-

ception of the Christian ministry (of which there is not in St. Paul so much as

a single trace), but to the particular iUustratiou which he hero adopts.
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to Spain/ and after a partial enjoyment of their society,' to be furthered

on his journey by their assistance. He has hitherto been prevented

from taking that journey, but now—since for the present his duties in the

East are over—he hopes to carry it out, and to gratify his earnest desire

to see them. At present, however, he is about to start for Jerusalem, to

accompany the deputies who are to convey to the poor saints there that

temporal gift from the Christians of Macedonia and Achaia which is after

all but a small recognition of the spiritual gifts which the Gentiles have re-

ceived from them. When this task is over he will turn his face towards

Spain, and visit them on his way, and he is confident that he shall come in

the fulness of the blessing of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. He, therefore,

earnestly entreats their prayers that he may be rescued from the perils

which he knows await him from the Jews in Jerusalem, and that the

contribution due to his exertions may be favourably received by the

saints, that so by God's will he may come to them in joy, and that they

may mutually refresh each other.^ " And the God of peace be with you

all. Amen."*

There in all probability ended the Epistle to the Romans.

I have already given abundant reason in support of the in-

genious conjecture^ that the greater part of the sixteenth

chapter was addressed to the Ephesian Church.^ Even a

^ XV. 24 omit ixeva-ofiai irphs vfxas with all the best MSS. " Having a desire

for many years past to come to you whenever I journey into Spain."
2 aTrh ixepovs " non quantum vellem sed quantum liceret " (Grot.)

' XV. 32, Koi ffvvavTravaiofjLai vfuy is omitted by B.
* XV. 9—33.
* First made by Schulz.

^ We may be very thankful for its preservation, as it has a deep personal

interest. On deaconesses see Bingham i. 334—366. Phcebe was probably a

widow. Yerse 4, inrderjKw, " laid their own necks under the axe," a probable

allusion to some risk at Corinth (Acts xviii. 12 ; xix. 32). In verse 5

the tiTie reading is 'Aa-ias. Verse 7, ewaixfj-axdnovs—probably at Ephesus,

iiri<Tr\ixoi iv to7s anoaroXois, " illustrious among the missionaries of the truth
"

(2 Cor. viii. 23 ; Acts xiv. 4), in the less restricted sense of the word. It is

hardly conceivable that St. Paul would make it a merit that the Apostles

knew them and thought highly of them (Gal. i. ii.)—verse 13. Rufus,

perhaps one of the sous of Simon of Cyrene (Mark xv. 22)—verse 14.

Hermas, not the author of The Shepherd, who could hardly have been born at

this time. Verse 16, cpix-niua ayiov, 1 Thess. v. 26 ; 1 Pet. v. 14 ; Luke vii. 45.

The attempted identification of Tertius with Silas, because the Hebrew for

Tertius ('•^"S'lp) sounds like SUas, is ono of the imbecUities of fanciful exegesis.
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careless reader could scarcely lielp observing what we should

not at all have conjectured from the earlier part of the

Epistle that there were schisms and scandals (17—20) in the

Eoman Church, and teachers who deliberately fomented

them, slaves of their own belly, and by their plausibility

and flattery deceiving the hearts of the simple.^ Nor,

again, can any one miss the fact that the position of the

Apostle towards his correspondents in verse 1 9 is far more

severe, paternal, and authoritative than in the other

chapters. If—as is surely an extremely reasonable sup-

position—St. Paul desired other Churches besides the

stranger Church of Eome to reap the benefit of his ripest

thoughts, and to read the maturest statement of the

Gospel which he preached, then several copies of the main

part of the Epistle must have been made by the amanu-

enses, of whom Tertius was one, and whose services the

Apostle was at that moment so easily able to procure. In

that case nothing is more likely than that the terminations

of the various copies should have varied with the circum-

stances of the Churches, and nothing more possible than

that in some one copy the various terminations should have

been carefully preserved. We have at any rate in this

hypothesis a simple explanation of the three final benedic-

tions (20, 24, 27) which occur in this chapter alone.

The fullest of the Apostle's letters concludes with the

most elaborate of his doxologies.^

On such names as Trypliaena and Trypliosa, voluptuous in sound and base in

meanin"-, wliich may liave suggested to St. Paul the Koiridxras iu Kvpicc as a sort

of noble paronomasia, see Merivale, Hist. \i. 260, and Wordsworth, ad lac.

1 Phil. iii. 2, 18 ; 2 Cor. xi. 20.

2 " Whether the Ei)lstle proceeded in two forms from the Apostle's hands,

the one closing with chapter xiv. and the doxology, the other extended by the

addition of the two last chapters, or whether any other more satisfactory ex-

planation can be offered of the phenomenon of omission, repetition, transposition,

authenticity, must be left for further investigation." Westcott (Vaughan-a

Romans, p. xxv.). One theory is that xii.—xiv. were substituted later for

XV. xvi., and then both were a<:cumulated in one copy with some modifications.
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" Now to Him who is able to establish, you according to my Gospel,

and the preaching of Jesus Christ, according to the revelation of the

mysteiy, buried in silence in eternal ages, but manifested now and made
known by the prophetic Scriptures, according to the command of the

Eternal God unto obedience to the faith to all nations :—To the only

wise God, thi-ough Jesus Christ—to whom be the glory for ever.

Amen."

^ Cf. Eph. iii. 20, 21. The text, as it stands, involves an anacoluthon, since

the ^ should properly be eKuyqi. Tholuck, &c., think that the Apostle was led

by the parenthesis from a doxology to God to a doxology to Christ. It may
be that he meant to insert the word x^P'^, but lost sight of it iu the

length of the sentence. Here, as in Hab. iii. 6, the word aldwios is used in two
consecutive clauses, where in the first clause aU are agreed that it cannot

mean " endless " since it speaks of things which have already come to an end.



CHAPTEE XL.

THE LAST JOURNEY TO JERUSALEM.

" Show mo some one person formed according to the principles lie pro-

fesses. Show me one who is sick and happy ; in danger and happy ; dying

and happy ; exiled and happy ; disgi-aced and happy."

—

Epictetus.

It was now about tlie month of February, A.D. 58, and

the work which St. Paul had set before him at Corinth

was satisfactorily concluded. Having been nine months

in Europe,^ he was anxious to get to Jerusalem by the

Passover, and intended to sail straight from Corinth to

one of the ports of Palestine. Every preparation was

made; it ahnost seems that he had got on board ship;

when he was informed of a sudden^ plot on the part of the

Jews to murder him. As to all the details we are left

in the dark. We know that the previous plot of the

Jews, nearly five years earlier,^ had been foiled by the

contemptuous good sense of Gallio ; but even if their

revenge were otherwise likely to be laid aside, we cannot

doubt that ample fuel had since been heaped upon the

smouldering fire of their hatred. Prom every seaport

of the iEgean, from the highlands of Asia Minor, from

•its populous shores, from Troas under the shadows of

Mount Ida, to Athens under the shadow of Mount

^ He left Ephesus before the Pentecost of A.D. 57.

^ Acts XX. 3, liiWovTi dvdyeaBai, "yivo^iivris,

8 A.D. 53.
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Pentelicus, they would hear nimours of that daring creed

which seemed to trample on all their convictions, and

fling to the Gentiles their most cherished hopes. The

Jewish teachers who tried to hound the Judaising Chris-

tians against St. Paul would stand on perfectly good terms

with them, and these Judaisers would take a pleasure in

disseminating the deadliest misrepresentations of Paul's

doctrine and career. But apart from all misrepresenta-

tion, his undeniable arguments were quite enough to

madden them to frenzy. We may be sure that St. Paul

taught as he wrote, and since we have noticed it as a

characteristic of his intellect that he is haunted by words

and expressions,^ we might infer, a jpriori, even if it were

not abundantly evident in his writings, that he is still

more powerfully possessed and absorbed by any thoughts

which might have been forced into immediate prominence.

We may regard it as psychologically certain that his

discourses at Corinth were the echo of the arguments

which fill the two Epistles which he wrote at Corinth;

and to the Jews the conclusions which they were meant

to establish would be regarded as maddening blasphemies.

"There is neither Jew nor Gentile "—where, then, is the

covenant to Abraham and to his seed ? " There is neither

circumcision nor uncircumcision "—where, then, is Moses

and all the splendour of Sinai? "Weak and beggarly

elements "—are these the terms to apply to the inspired,

sacred, eternal Thorah, in which God himself meditates,

which is the glory of the world ? We are not surprised

that the Jews should get up a plot. Paul, under the aegis

of Eoman authority, might be safe in the city, but they

would avenge themselves on him as soon as his ship had

left the shore. The wealthy Jewish merchants of Corinth

1 F. su-^ra, I. pp. 481, 633; 11. 65, 98; infra, 281.
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would find no difficulty in liearing of sailors and captains

of country vessels who were sufficiently dependent on

them to do any deed of violence for a small consideration.

How was the plot discovered? We do not know.

Scenes of tumult, and hairbreadth escapes, and dangerous

adventures, were so common in St. Paul's life, that neither

he, nor any one else, has cared to record their details. We
only know that, after sudden discussion, it was decided, that

Paul, with an escort of the delegates, quite sufficiently

numerous to protect him from ordinary dangers, should

go round by Macedonia. The hope of reaching Jerusa-

lem by the Passover had, of course, to be abandoned ; the

only chance left was to get there by Pentecost. It was

doubtless overruled for good that it should be so, for if

St. Paul had been in the Holy City at the Passover he

would have been mixed up by his enemies with the riot

and massacre which about that time marked the insane

rising of the Egyptian impostor who called himself the

Messiah.^

Of the seven converts^ who accompanied St. Paul

—

Sosipater son of Pyrrhus,^ a Beroean, Aristarchus and

Secundus of Thessalonica, Grains of Derbe, Timotheus of

Lystra, Tj^chicus and Trophimus of Ephesus, and Luke

—

all except the latter left him apparently at Philippi, and

went on to Troas to await him there.* St. Luke was

^ Verse 3, iyeyero yvwfijj.

' In verse 4 the reading, axpi ttjj 'Ao-i'ay, is not quite certain, since it is

omitted in k, B, Coptic (both versions), and the JEthiopic. Some, at any

rate, of the converts—Luke, Aristarcluis, and Trojjhimus, if not otliers

—

accompanied him all the way to Jerusalem—xxi. 29, xxvii. 2, 1 Cor. xvi. 3, 4.

How is it that there were no Corinthian delegates ? Had the large promises

of Cormth ended, after all, in words ? or did they entrust their contributions

to some of the other deputies ?

3 The Uvp'pov was, ]5erhaps, added to distinguish him from the Sosipater of

Rom. x^-i. 21, K, A, B, D, E.
* Yerse 5. If Trpo<Tf\d6vr€s (tt, A, B, E,) be the right reading, Tychiciis

md Trophimus must have met Paul at Troas.
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closely connected Avitli Philippi, where St. Paul liad left

him on his first visit,^ and the two stayed at the Roman
colony to keep the Passover. Very happy, we may be

sure, was that quiet time spent by St. Paul in the bosom

of the Church which he loved best of all—amid the most

blameless and the most warm-hearted of all his converts.

Years must have elapsed before he again spent a Passover

in circumstances so peaceful and happy.^

The eight days of the feast ended in that year on

Monday, April 3, and on the next day they set sail.

Detained by calms, or contrary winds, they took five

days'^ to sail to Troas, and there they again stayed seven

days.* The delay was singular, considering the haste

with which the Apostle was pressing forward to make

sure of being at Jerusalem by Pentecost. It was now
about the 10th of April, and as the Pentecost of that

year fell on May 17, St. Paul, dependent as he was on

the extreme uncertainties of ancient navigation, had not a

single day to spare. We may be quite sure that it was

neither the splendour of the town, with its granite temples

and massive gymnasium, that detained him, nor all the

archaic and poetic associations of its neighbourhood, nor

yet the loveliness of the groves and mountains and

gleams of blue sea. Although his former visits had

been twice cut short—once by the Macedonian vision, and

once by his anxiety to meet Titus—it is even doubtful

whether he would have been kept there by the interest

which he must have necessarily felt in the young and

^ The first person plural is resumed in the narrative at xx. 5, having been

abandoned at xvi. 17. It is now continued to the end of the Acts, and Luke
seems to have remained -with St. Paul to the last (2 Tim. iv. 11).

2 Lewin, Fasti Sacri, § 1857.

' It had only taken them two days to sail from Troas to Neapolis, the port

of Philippi, on a former occasion, xvi. 11.

* Compare xx. 6, xxl 4, xxA-iii. 14.

8 2
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flourisliing Church of a town which was one of the very

few in which he had not been subjected to persecution.

The delay was therefore probably due to the difficulty of

finding or chartering a vessel such as they required.^

Be that as it may, his week's sojourn was marked by a

scene which is peculiarly interesting, as one of the few

glimpses of ancient Christian worship which the New Tes-

tament affords. The wild disorders of vanity, fanaticism,

and greed, which produced so strange a spectacle in the

Church of Corinth, would give us, if we did not regard

them as wholly exceptional, a most unfavourable concep-

tion of these Sunday assemblies. Very different, happily,

is the scene to which we are presented on this April

Sunday at Alexandria Troas, A.D. 58.^

It was an evening meeting. Whether at this period

the Christians had already begun the custom of meeting

twdce,—early in the morning, before dawn, to sing and pray,

and late in the evening to partake of the Love Feast and

the Lord's Supper, as they did some fifty years after this

time in the neighbouring province of Bithynia,^—we are

not told. Great obscurity hangs over the observance of the

Lord's day in the first century. The Jewish Christians

doubtless continued to keep the Sabbath, but St. Paul

reprobates the adoption of any such custom among the

Gentiles ; and, indeed, his language seems to show that he

did not regard with favour any observance of times or

seasons which savoured at all of Sabbatical scrupulosity.^

All that we know is, that from the Eesurrection onwards.

' 2 Cor. ii. 13.

^ It was early called Sunday, even by Cliristians. rp rod 'HXtov Xeyofiivri

Vfiipa (Just. Mart. Apol. ii. 228).

^ Pliu. Ej}. X. 96. Quod essent soliti state die ante lucem convenire . . .

quibus peractis morem sibi discedendi fuisse rursusque coeundi ad cspiendum

cibuni, promiscuum tarnen et iunoxium.
* Rom. xiv. 5 ; Gal. iv. lU ; Col. ii. 16.
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the first day of tlie week was signalised by special Christian

gatherings for religious purposes, and that on this par-

ticular Sunday evening the members of the Church of

Troas were assembled, in accordance with their usual

custom, to partake of the Love Feast, and to commemorate

the death of Christ in the Holy Communion,^

The congregation may have been all the more nume-

rous because it was known that on the next day the

Apostle and his little company would leave the place.

They were gathered in one of those upper rooms on the

third storey, which are the coolest and pleasantest part

of an Eastern house. The labours of the day were over,

and the sun had set, and as three weeks had now
elapsed since the full moon of the Passover, there was but

a j)ale crescent to dispel the darkness. But the upper

room was full of lamps,^ and in the earnestness of his

overflowing heart, Paul, knowing by many a mysterious

intimation the dangers which were awaiting him, con-

tinued discoursing to them till midnight. On the broad

sill of one of the open windows, of which the lattice or

enclosing shutter had been flung wide open to catch the

cool sea breeze, sat a boy named Eutychus.^ The hour

was very late, the discourse unusually long, the topics with

which it dealt probably beyond his comprehension. Though
he was sitting in the pleasantest place in the room, where

he would enjoy all the air there was, yet the heat of a

crowded meeting, and the glare of the many lamps, and

^ TMs is implied by the expression ffvvr^yixivwv rjfxujv KXda-ai &pTov. Of. the

word eiTKrvvaywy)], Heb. X. 25, and (rvva^is.

2 This is with St. Luke the casual incident mentioned by an eye-witness,

on whose mind the scene was vi^ddly impi-essed. The lamps are sufficiently

accounted for by the darkness, but the mention of them is valuable, as sho^Ting

how little of secresy or disorder attended these late meetings. They had not

as yet become subjects of suspicion, but it was not long before they did.

* It is a common slave name, but nothing more is known of him.
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the unbroken stream of the speaker's utterance,^ sent

the lad fast asleep. The graphic description of St.

Luke might almost make us believe that he had been

watching him, not liking, and perhaps not near enough to

awaken him, and yet not wholly insensible of his danger,

as first of all he began to nod, then his head gradually

sank down on his breast, and, at last, he fell with a

rush and cry from the third storey into the courtyard

beneath.2 We can imagine the alarm and excitement by
which the voice of the speaker was suddenly interrupted,

as some of the congregation ran down the outside stair-

case ^ to see what had happened. It was dark,* and the

poor lad lay senseless, and " was taken up dead."^ A cry

of horror and wailing rose from the bystanders ; but Paul,

going down-stairs, fell on him, and clasping his arms

round him,^ said, " Do not be alarmed, for his life is in

him." After he had calmed the excitement by this remark,

he left the lad to the effects of rest and quiet, and the

kindly care, perhaps, of the deaconesses and other women
who were present ; for the narrative simply adds that the

Apostle went up-stairs again, and after " breaking the

bread," ^—words descriptive probably of the eucharistic

consecration—and making a meal, Avhich describes the

subsequent Agape, he continued in friendlj^ intercourse

with the congregation till the dawn of day, and then went

^ "V^er. 9, StaXeyofxevov tov ITauAou eVl irXeTo*'.

^ "Vs. 9. Ka,Ta<pep6fJievos vnycp $ade7 . . . KaT€>'ex6e2s o,irh tov virvov eiffffeVt

KaTa<pfpe(T6at is a VOX solemnis de lidc re. Aristot. de Insomniis, iii. &c.

^ avaPad/jiol.

* Being now late at night, the crescent moon must have set.

^ De Wette, Olshausen, Meyer, Ewald, and many others, take veKphs to

mean " as dead," " apparently dead," " in a dead swoon," interpreting this

word by St. Paul's /j-h 6opv$e7(r6e . . yap, but the ^7070^ . . . C<^i'Ta of vs. 12

seems to show St. Luke's meaning.
8 f-mire<Twv . . . avfjiinpiXa^wv, 1 Kings xvii. 21 ; 2 Kings iv. 34.
" Vs. 11. KXdffos rhv &pToy, Kol yevad/j-evos.
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out. Bj that time Eut3^clius had fully recovered. " They

led the boy alive
"—apparently into the upper chamber

—

" and were not a little comforted."

Next day the delegates—these " first Christian pilgrims

to the Holy Land "—went down to their vessel to sail

round Cape Lectum, while Paul went by land ^ across the

base of the promontory to rejoin them at Assos. Whether

he had friends to visit on the way, or whether he wished

to walk those twenty miles through the pleasant oak-

groves along the good Eoman roads in silent commune
with his own spirit, we do not know. Natures hke his,

however strong may be their yearning for sympathy, yet

often feel an imperious necessity for solitude. If he had

heard the witty application by Stratonicus, of Homer's

line,

^A(T<Tov 16^ ws Kev Oaffffov oXfOpou repjxaQ^ '[Kt]ai,

he might, while smiling at the gay jest directed against

the precijiitous descent from the town to the harbour,

have thought that for him too—on his way to bonds and

imprisonment, and perhaps to death itself—there was a

melancholy meaning in the hne.^ Passing between the

vast sarcophagi in the street of tombs, and through the

ancient gate which still stands in ruin, he made his way

down the steep descent to the port, and there found the

vessel awaiting him. St. Luke, who was one of those

on board, here gives a page of his diary, as the ship

winged her way among the isles of Greece. The voyage

seems to have been entirely prosperous. The north-west

wind which prevails at that season would daily swell the

great main-sail, and waft the vessel merrily through blue

* ir€Cf<5««»'— possibly, but not necessarily, on foot.

2 U. vi. 143. The pun may be freely rendered " Go to Assos, if you want.

to meet your fate." The Vulgate, too, confuses the name Assos and the

adverb asson (" near ") in xxvii. 13.
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seas under the shadow o£ old poetic mountains, by famous

cities, along the vernal shores. That same evening they

arrived at Mitylene, the bright capital of Lesbos, the

home of Sappho and Alcseus, and the cradle of lyric

song. Here they anchored because the moonless night

rendered it unsafe to thread their course among the many
intricacies of that sinuous coast. Next day they anchored

off rocky Chios, whose green fields were the fabled birth-

place of Homer. ^ Next day they touched for a short

time at Samos, and then sailed across the narrow channel

to anchor for the nig-ht in the island-harbour of Tro-

gyllium, under the ridge of Mycale, so famous for Conon's

\dctory. Next day, sailing past the entrance of the

harbour of Ephesus, they came to anchor at Miletus.

St. Paul would gladly have visited Ephesus if time had

permitted, but he was so anxious to do all in his power

to reach Jerusalem by Pentecost, and therefore to avoid

all dela^^s, whether voluntary or accidental, that he re-

sisted the temptation. At Miletus, however, the vessel

had to stop, and Paul determined to utilise the brief

delay. He had probably arrived about noon, and at once

sent a messenger to the elders of the Church of Ephesus

to come and see him.^ It was but a distance of from

thirty to forty miles along a well-kept road, and

the elders^ might easily be ^dth him by the next day,

which, reckoning from his departure at Troas, was pro-

bably a Sunday. He spent the day in their company,

and before parting delivered them an address which

•"^ TV(p\hs api]p oi/cei Se Xi<^ fvi iraiiraXofcrcrri (ctp. Thuc. iii. 104).

' It is impossible to determiue wlietber the vessel had been chartered by
Paul and his companions, or whether they were dependent on its movements.
Yerse 16 is not decisive.

^ It is of course knowTi that the words " presbyter " and " bishop " are

used interchangeably in the New Testament (see ver. 28, where the E.Y. has
" overseers " for " bishops.") 'EincrKStrovs rovs TrpeafiuTtpovs Ka\e7 a.jx<p6Tipa. yda

flx^" ""''' iKiivoy rhv Kaiphv ra oySfiara (Theodor. ad Phil. i. 1).
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abounds in liis peculiar forms of expression, and gives a

deepty interesting sketch of liis work at Ephesus.

" Ye know," lie said, " how from the first day on

which I set foot in Asia I bore myseK with you, serving

the Lord with all lowly-mindedness, and tears, and trials

that happened to me in the plots of the Jews ;
^ how

I reserved nothing that was profitable,^ but preached

to you, and taught you publicly, and from house to

house, testifying both to Jews and Greeks repentance

towards God and faith towards our Lord Jesus Clirist.

And now behold I, bound in the spirit,^ am on my way to

Jerusalem, not knowing what may happen to me there,

save that in every city the Holy Spirit testifies to me,

saying that bonds and tribulations await me. But I re-

gard it as of no moment, nor do I hold my soul so

precious to myself* as to finish my course,^ and the

ministry which I received from the Lord Jesus to testify^

the Gospel of the grace of God. And now behold I know

^ These are not mentioned in the narrative. This is one of the many-

casual indications that St. Luke knew many more particulars than it entered

into his plan to detail.

^ Vs. 20, vwea-TeiXd/jLTji' (lit. " reefed up"). The nautical word (of. irXripocpopia,

Col. ii. 2, iv. 12 ; (mWdn^voi, 2 Thess. iii. 6 ; 2 Cor. viii. 20), so natural

in a speaker who must have heard the word every day in his voyage, is

very characteristic of St. Paul, who constantly draws his metaphors from
the sights and circumstances immediately around him. He uses it again in

vs. 27. These little peculiarities of style are quite inimitable, and, as Ewald
says, " to doubt the genuineness of this speech is folly itself." Besides many
other indications of authenticity, it contains at least a dozen phrases and con-

structions which are more or less exclusively Pauline.

^ Vs. 22. Though the true order is d^^tixtvos fjai, n, A, B, C, E, the emphasis

is best brought out in English, by putting " I " first.

* In the extreme varieties of the MSS. in this clause I follow «, ovSevhs \6yov

— ouSe ex"^- This is the very spirit of Luther on his way to Worms.
^ Omit fj.€Ta xa/>"s with N, A, B, D, It is interpolated from Phil. i. 4

;

Col. i. 11 ; cf. 2 Tim. iv. 7.

^ The third tirhe that this verb has occurred in these few verses. It is

quite true of St. Paul that " un mot I'obsede." This is an interesting sign of

the genuineness of the speech.
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that ye shall never see my face again, all you among
whom I passed proclaiming the kingdom.^ Therefore, I

.call you to witness this very day that I am pure from the

blood of all. For I reserved nothing, but preached to

you the whole counsel of God. Take heed, then, to your-

selves, and to all the flock over which the Holy Ghost

appointed you bishops to feed the Church of the Lord^

which He made His own by His own blood. I know that

' St. Paul speaks partly -ffith a view to the dangers he is about to face,

partly with reference to his intention to go to the far west. His olSa was not

necessarily infallible (compare Phil. i. 25 ^vith ii. 24), and in point of fact it is

probable that he did A-isit Ephesus again (1 Tim. i. 3, iii. 14, iv. 12

—

%0). But
that was long afterwards, and it is quite certain that as a body (iravres vfieTs) tlie

elders never saw him again.

^ I accept the reading Kvpiov here with A, C, D, E, the Coptic, Sahidic,

Armenian versions, Irenaeus, Didymus, Cyril, Jerome, Augustine, &c., rather

than Qeov, the remarkable reading of m, B, the Yulgate, Syriac, Chrysostom,

Basil, Ambrose, &c., because " the blood of God " is an expression which,

though adopted—perhaps from the variation of this very text—by some of the

Fathers (Tert. ad Uxor. ii. 3), the Church has always avoided. Athanasius,

indeed, distinctly says, ovSa/xod Si aT/xa Beou Si'xa aapKbs irapaSiSccKaaiv ai ypa,<pa(,

Tliat St. Paul held in the most absolute sense the Divinity of the Eternal Son
is certain ; but he would never have said, and never has said, anything like

" the blood of God," and I cannot but think it much more probable that

he would have used the uncommon but perfectly natural expression
" Church of the Lord," than seem to sanction the very startling " blood of

God." I cannot attach much, if any, importance to the fact that " Church of

the Lord " is a less usual combination than " Church' of God ;
" for just in the

same way St. Paul, in the Epistle to the Philippians, abandons his favourite

expression of " the day of the Lord," and uses instead " day of Christ " (Phil,

i. 10, ii. 16). If he had written ©eoD, it seems to me very improbable that the

reading would have been early tampered with. Such a phrase would rank with

terms like Adelphotheos and Theotokos, which are at once unscriptural and eccle-

siastical, whereas, if St. Paul said Kvpiov, the marginal Qeov of some pragmatic

scribe might easily have obtruded itself into the text. Indeed, the very fact

that " Church of the Lord" is not Paul's normal phrase may have suggested

the gloss. If, however, Qeov be the right reading, the nominative to Trepieiroi-

fjaaro may simply have been suppressed by a grammatical inadvertency of the

Apostle or his amanuensis. (See further. Scrivener, Introd. 540.) The mysterious

doctrine of the iTepix(^pn(fis is one which the Apostle always treats with deepest

reverence, and such a collocation as aifia Qeov would have given at least prima
facie countenance to all kinds of Sabellian, Eutychian, and Patripassian

heresies. (I have made some further remarks on this reading in the Expo-

sitor. May, 1879.)
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there sliall come after my departure grievous wolves

among you, not sparing the flock ; and from your own
selves^ shall arise men speaking perverse things, so as to

drag away disciples after them. Therefore he watchful,

rememhering that for three years, night and day,^ I ceased

not with tears ^ to admonish each one. And now I com-

mend you to God, and to the word of His grace, who is

able to build you up, and give you an inheritance among
all the sanctified. No man's silver or gold or raiment did

I covet. Yourselves know that to my needs, and to those

with me, these hands "—and there he held up those

thin, toilworn hands before them all
—

" these hands

ministered. In all things I set you the example, that,

thus labouring, you ought to support the weak, and to

remember the words of the Lord Jesus, how He said, * It

is blessed rather to give than to receive.'
"*

After these words, which so well describe the un-

wearied thoroughness, the deep humility, the perfect ten-

derness, of his Apostolic ministry, he knelt down with them

all, and prayed. 'They were overpowered with the touching

solemnity of the scene. He ended his prayer amidst a

burst of weeping, and as they bade him farewell—anxious

for his future, anxious for their own—they each laid their

heads on his neck,^ and passionately kissed him,^ pained

above all at his remark that never again should they gaze,

^ This sad prediction was but too soon fulfilled (1 Tim. i. 20 ; Rev. ii. 6

;

1 John ii. 19).

- Undoubtedly this expression—though not meant to be taken aupied de

la lettre—tells against the theory of a visit to Corinth during this period.

^ Tears are thrice mentioned in this short passage—teai's of suffering (19)

;

of pastoral solicitude (31) ; and of personal affection (37). Monod, Cinq Bis-

cours {Les Larmes de St. Paul).

* The only "unwritten saying" {&ypa^ov 56yfia) of our Lord in the New
Testament not preserved for us in the Gospels.

s
cf. Gen. xlv. 14, xlvi. 29.

* Ka.Ti(piKoi)v, deosculabautur (cf. Matt, xxvi 49).
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as they had gazed so often,^ on the dear face of the teacher

who had borne so much for their sakes, and whom they

loved so well. If Paul inspn-ed intense hatreds, yet, with

all disadvantages of person, he also inspired intense affec-

tion. He had—to use the strong expression ^ of St. Luke

—to tear himself from them. Sadly, and with many fore-

bodings, they went down with him to the vessel, which

was by this time awaiting him ; and we may be ver}^ sure

that Paul was weeping bitterly as he stepped on board, and

that sounds of weeping were long heard upon the shore,

until the sails became a white speck on the horizon, and

with heavy hearts the Elders of Ephesus turned away to

face once more, with no hope of help from their spiritual

father, the trials that awaited them in the city of

Artemis.

The wind blew full in favour of the voyagers, and

before the evening they had run with a straight coui'se

to Cos. Neither the wines, nor the purple, nor the perfumes

of Cos, would have much interest for the little band ;
^ but,

if opportunity offered, we may be sure that " the beloved

physician " would not miss the opportunity of seeing all

that he could of the scientific memorials of the Ascle-

piadse—the great medical school of the ancient world.

Next day the little vessel rounded the promontory of

Cnidus, and sped on for Ehodes, where, as they entered

the harbour, they would admire the proverbial fertility of

the sunny island of roses, and gaze with curiosity on the

prostrate mass of its vast Colossus, of which two legs still

stood on their pedestal,* though the huge mass of bronze

had been hurled down by an earthquake, there to stay till,

^ Ys. 38, OeupeTv. He had only said o^eade (cf. John xx. 5, 6). The word
implies the feeling here alluded to.

^ Xxi. 1, a.Troa-iracrdei'Tas ctTr' avTuiv (cf. Luke xxii. 41).

3 strab. xiv. 2 ; Hor. Od. iv. 13, 13 ; Athen. x. 688 (Alf.).

« Plin. R. N., xxxiv. 18 ; Strab. xiv. 2.
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thirteen centuries later, they were broken up, and carried

away on 900 camels, to be the ignoble spoil of a Jew.^

The monstrous image—one of the 'wonders of the world

—

was a figure of the sun ; and, with whatever lingering

artistic s^^mpathy it might have been regarded by the

Gentile converts, St. Paul would perhaps think with a

smile of Dagon, " when he fell flat, and shamed his wor-

shippers," or point to it as a symbol of the coming day

when all idols should be abolished at the returning dawn
of the Sun of Bighteousness. The empire of the sea,

which this huge statue had been reared to commemorate,

had not passed away more completely than the worship of

Apollo should pass away ; and to St. Paul the work of

Chares of Lindos, spite of all its grace and beauty, was but

a larger idol, to be regarded with jnty, whereas the temple

reared to that idol by the apostate Idumean usurper who
had called himself king of the Jews could only be looked

upon with righteous scorn.

^

Next day, passing the seven capes which terminate

the mountain ridge of " verdant Cragus," and the mouth

of the yellow river which gave its name of Xanthus to

the capital of Lycia, and so catching a far-off ghmpse ot

temples rich with the marbles which now adorn our

British Museum, the vessel which bore so much of the

fortune of the future, turned her course eastward to

Patara. Beneath the hill which towered over its amphi-

theatre rose also amid its palm-trees, the temple and

oracle of Apollo Patareus. A single column, and a pit,

—

used possibly for some of the trickeries of superstition,

—

alone remain as a monument of its past splendour ;
^ and

it was due in no small measure to the Hfe's work of the

^ Cedremis, Hist. p. 431.

9 The Pythiiim.

» Sprat and Forbes, i. 30 ; ap. C. and H. u. 232.
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poor Jewish Apostle wlio now looked up at the vast

world-famed shrine, that Christian poets would tell in later

days how

" The oracles are dumb,

No voice nor hideous hum
Runs through the arched roof in -words deceiving

J

Apollo from his shrine

Can no more divine,

With hollow shriek the steep of Delphos leaving

;

No nightly trance or breathed spell

Lispires the pale-eyed priest from the prophetic ceU.**

They could now no longer avail themselves of the

vessel in which so far they had accomplished a prosperous,

and, in spite of all misgivings, a happy voyage. Either

its course ended there, or it would continue to coast along

the shores of Pamphylia and Cilicia. But here they were

fortunate enough to find another vessel hound straight

for Phoenicia, and they at once went on hoard, and weighed

anchor. Once more they were favoured hy wind and

wave. Sailing with unimpeded course—through sunlight

and moonlight—at the rate of a hundred miles a day,

they caught sight ^ at dawn of the snowy peaks of Cyprus,

and passing hy Paphos—where Paul would be reminded

of Sergius Paulus and Elymas—in some four days, they

put in at Tyre, where their ship was to unload its cargo.

The Apostle must have ceased to feel anxiety about being

at Jerusalem by Pentecost, since, owing to providential cir-

cumstances, he had now a full fortnight to spare. There

were some disciples at Tyre, and St. Paul may have seen

them on previous occasions ;^ but in so populous and

* xxi. 3, a.va<paviVTes, cf . aperire (see Ps. Liician, Ver. Hist. § 38, p. 687)

;

the opposite technical term is, airoKpinrTfiv, abscondere (Thuc. v. 65 ; Virg.

.Ml. iii. 275, 291).

* Actsxxvi. 20; GaLi. 21.
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busy a town it required a little effort to find them."^ With
them Paul stayed his usual period of seven days, and they

by the Spirit told him not to go to Jerusalem. He knew,

however, all that they could tell him of impending danger,

and he too was under the guidance of the same Spirit

which urged him along—a fettered but willing captive.

When the week was over ^ St. Paul left them ; and so

deeply in that brief j^eriod had he won their affections,

that all the members of the little community, with their

wives and children, started with him to conduct him on

his way. Before they reached the vessel they knelt down
side by side, men and women and little ones, somewhere on

the surf-beat rocks ^ near which the vessel was moored,

to pray together—he for them, and they for him—before

they returned to their homes ; and he went once more

on board for the last stage of his voyage from Tyre to

Ptolemais, the modern Acre. There they finally left their

vessel, and went to greet the disciples, with whom they

stayed for a single day, and then journeyed by land across

the plain of Sharon—bright at thd't time with a thousand

flowers of spring—the forty-four miles which separate

^ xxi. 4, avfvp6vTes robs fiaOtirds, " SeeMng out the disciples," not as in

E. V. "finding disciples."

^ xxi. 5. i^apTiffai usually means " to refit," but here with ^/ie'paj it

seems to mean "complete." Hesychius makes it equivalent to Tf\€iw(rat, and
so Theophylact and CEcumenius understood it. Meyer is probably mistaken
in giving the word its first meaning here.

3 Yer. 5, alyiaKou. C£. xxvii. 39. There is, indeed, a long range of sandy
shore between Tyi'e and Sidon, but near the city there are also rocky places.

Dr. Hackett, ad loc, quotes a strikingly parallel experience of an American
missionary, Mr. Schneider, at Anitab, near Tarsus :

—" More than a hundred
converts accompanied us out of the city ; and there, near the spot where one
of our number had once been stoned, we halted, and a prayer was offered,

amid tears. Between thirty and forty escorted us two hours farther .

Then another prayer was oifered, and with saddened countenances and with
weeping they forcibly broke away from us. (Cf. airoa-rraa-det'Tas, ver. 1.) It

really seemed as though they could not turn back."
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Acre from Csesarea. Here St. Paul lingered till the very

eve of the feast. Eeady to face danger when duty

called, he had no desire to extend the period of it, or

increase its certainty. At Csesarea, therefore, he stayed

with his companions for several days, and they were the

last happy days of freedom which for a long time he was

destined to spend. Grod graciously refreshed his spirit by

this brief interval of delightful intercourse and rest. For

at Csesarea they were the guests of one who must have been

bound to Paul by many ties of the deepest sympathy—Philip

the Evangelist. A Hellenist like himself, and a liberal

Hellenist, Philip, asPaulwould have been most glad to recog-

nise, had been the first to show the large sympathy and clear

insiofht, without which Paul's own work would have been

impossible. It was Philip who had evangelised the hated

Samaritans ; it was Philip who had had the courage to

baptise the Ethiopian eunuch. The lots of these two

noble workers had been closely intertwined. It was the

furious persecution of Saul the Pharisee which had^ scat-

tered the Church of Jerusalem, and thus rendered useless

the organisation of the seven deacons. It was in flight

from that persecution that the career of Philip had

been changed. On the other hand, that new career had

initiated the very line of conduct Avhich was to occupy

the life of Paul the Apostle. As Paul and Philip talked

together in those few precious hours, there must have

flourished up in their minds many a touching reminiscence

of the days when the light of heaven, which had once shone

on the face of Stephen upturned to heaven in the agony

of martyrdom, had also flashed in burning apocalypse on

the face of a young man whose name was Saul. And

besides a community of thoughts and memories, the

house of Pliilip was hallowed by the gentle ministries

of four daughters who, looking for the coming of
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Christ, had devoted to the service of the Grospel their

virgin lives. -^

To this happy little band of believers came down from

Judsea the Prophet Agabus, who, in the early days of St.

Paul's work at Antioch, had warned the Church of the

impending famine. Adopting the symbolic manner of the

ancient prophets,^ he came up to Paul, unbound the girdle

which fastened his cetoneth, and tying with it his own feet

and hands said, " Thus saith the Holy Spirit, Thus shall

the Jews in Jerusalem bind the man whose girdle this is,

and shall deliver him into the hands of the Gentiles."

They had long been aware of the peril of the intended

visit, but no intimation had been given them so definite as

this, nor had they yet foreseen that a Jewish assault would

necessarily end in a Eoman imprisonment. On hearing

it, St. Paul's companions earnestly entreated him to stay

where he was, while they went to Jerusalem to convey the

Gentile contribution ; and the members of the Csesarean

Church joined their own tears and entreaties to those of

his beloved companions. Why should he face a certain

peril ? Why should he endanger an invaluable life ? Since

the Spirit had given him so many warnings, might there

not be even something of presumption in thus exposing him-

self in the very stronghold of his most embittered enemies ?

St. Paul was not insensible to their loving entreaties and;

arguments ; there might have been an excuse, and some-

thing more than an excuse, for him had he decided that

it was most unwise to persist in his intentions ; but it

was not so to be. His purpose was inflexible. No voices

of even prophets should turn him aside from obedience to

a call which he felt to be from God. A captive bound

to Christ's triumphant chariot-wheel, what could he do?.'

1 Of. Plin. JEp. X. 96.

' Cf. 1 Kings xxii. 11 ; Isa. xx. 2 ; Jer. xiii. 1, <S:c.

t
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What could he do but thank God even if tlie Gospel, wliicli

was to some an aroma of life, became to him an aroma of

earthly death ? When tlie finger of God has pointed out

tlie path to a noble soul, it will not swerve either to tlie

right hand or the left. " What are ye doing, weeping

and* breaking my lieart?" he said. "I am willing not

only to go to Jerusalem to be bound, but even to die, for

tbe name of the Lord Jesus." They saw that further im-

portunity would be painful and useless

—

** He saw a hand they could not see

Wliich beckoned him away,

He heard a voice they could not hear

Which would not let him stay."

They desisted and wiped away tbeir tears, saying, "The
Lord's will be done."

Too soon the happy days of rest and loving intercourse

came to an end. It was seventy-five miles, an ordinary

three days' journey, from Csesarea to Jerusalem. That year

the feast began at sunset on AVednesday, May 17.^ The
last day at Caesarea was a Sunday. Next day they packed

up their baggage ^—and it was precious, for it contained the

chaliika—and, accompanied by soine of the Csesarean con-

verts, who, with multitudes of other Jews, were streaming

up to Jerusalem on that last day before the feast began,

^

they started for the Holy City, with hearts on which rested

an ever-deepening shadow. The crowd at these gather-

ings was so immense that the ordinary stranger might

well fail to find accommodation, and be driven to some

1 Fasii SacH, No. 1857.

^ Verse 15. Leg. fTna-KfvaTdnevot, «, A, B, E, G, and a mass of cursives.

In the E. V. "carriages" means "baggage:" cf. Judges xviii. 21 ; 1 Sam,

xvii. 22 ; Isa. x. 28. " We trussed up our fardeles," Gcnev. Vers.

3 That St. Paul had only arrived on the very eve of the feast may be at

once inferred from Acts xxiv. 11,
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temporary bootli outside the walls. But the brethren had

taken care to secure for Paul and his delegates a shelter

in the house of Mnason, a Cyprian, and one of the original

disciples. St. Paul seems to have had a sister living at Jeru-

salem, but we do not know that she was a Christian, and in

any case her house—which might be well known to many
Tarsian Jews—would be an uncertain resting-place for an

endans^ered man. And so for the fifth time since his con-

version Paul re-entered Jerusalem. He had rarely entered

it without some cause for anxiety, and there could have

been scarcely one reminiscence which it awoke that was

not infinitely painful. The school of Gamaliel, the Syna-

gogue of the Libertines, the house where the High Priest

had given him his commission to Damascus, the spot

where the reddened grass had drunk the blood of Stephen

must all have stirred painful memories. But never had he

trod the streets of the Holy City with so deep a sadness as

now that he entered it, avoiding notice as much as possible,

in the little caravan of Csesarean pilgrims and Gentile con-

verts. He was going into a city where friends were few,

and where well-nigh every one of the myriads among whom
he moved was an actual or potential enemy, to whom the

mere mention of his name might be enough to make the

dagger flash from its scabbard, or to startle a cry of hatred

which- would be the signal for a furious outbreak. But he

was the bearer of help, which was a tangible proof of his

allegiance to the mother church, and the brethren whom
he saw that evening at the house of Mnason gave him a

joyous welcome. It may have cheered his heart for a

moment, but it did not remove the deep sense that he was

in that city which was the murderess of the Prophets.

He knew too well the burning animosity which he kindled,

because he remembered too well what had been his own,

and that of his party, against the Christian Hellenists of

t 2
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old. The ^vratli whicli he had then felt was now a furnace

heated sevenfold against himself.

The next day till sunset was marked by the ceremonies

of the feast, and the greater part of it was spent by St.

Paul and his little company in an assembly of the elders,

who met to receive him under the presidency of James.

^

The elders were already assembled when the visitors came

in, and we may imagine that it was with something more

than a thrill of curiosity—that it must have been with an

almost painful shyness—that " timid provincial neophytes
"

like Timothy and Trophimus (the latter especially, an nn-

circumcised Gentile, whom his teacher had encouraged

to regard himself as entirely emancipated from the Jewish

law)—found themselves in the awful presence of James, the

Lord's brother— James, the stern, white-robed, m3'sterious

prophet, and the conclave of his but half- conciliated

Judaic presbyters. No misgiving could assail them in

their own free Asiatic or Hellenic homes; but here in

Jerusalem, in " the Holy, the Noble city," under the very

shadow of the Temple, face to face with zealots and

Pharisees, it required nothing less than the genius of a

Paul to claim Avithout shadow of misgi^dng that divine

freedom which was arraigned in the name of a history rich

in miracles, and a whole literature of inspired books.

That free spirit was a lesson which the Jews themselves

as a body could not learn. It required, indeed, the

earthquake shock which laid their temple in ruins, and

scattered their nationality to the four winds of heaven,

effectively to teach them the futility of the convictions

^ As none of the Twelve are mentioned, it is probable that none were

present. The twelve years which, as tradition teUs us, had been fixed by

Christ for ilieir stay in Jerusalem, had long elapsed, and they were scattered

on their various missions to evangelise the world. St. Luke was aware of

the contributions brought by St. Paul (xxiv. 17), tliough he does not mention

them here.
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to wliich tliey so passionately clung. They would have

resisted without end the logic of argument had not God
Himself in due time refuted their whole theology by the

irresistible logic of facts. The destruction of Jerusalem

did more to drive them from an immemorial "orthodoxy"

than the Epistles of St, Paul himself.

As we read the narrative of the Acts in the light of

the Epistles, it is difficult to resist the impression that the

meeting between the Apostle and the Elders of Jerusalem

was cold. It is, of course, certain that the jfirst object of

the meeting was the presentation of the contribution from

which Paul had hoped so much. One by one he would

call forward the beloved delegates, that they might with

their own hands lay at the feet of James the sums of

money which his Gentile Churches had contributed out

of their deep poverty, and which in many and many a

coin bore witness to weeks of generous self-denial. There

lay all this money, a striking proof of the faithfulness

with which Paul, at any rate, had carried out his share

of the old compact at Jerusalem, when—almost by way
of return for concessions which the Judaisers had done

their best to render nugatory—the Three had begged him
to be mindful of the poor. It must have been a far larger

bounty than they had any reason to expect, and on this

occasion, if ever, we might surely have looked for a little

effusive sympathy, a little expansive warmth, on the part

of the community which had received so tangible a proof

of the Apostle's kindness. Yet we are not told about a

word of thanks, and we see but too plainly that Paul's

hardly disguised misgiving as to the manner in which his

gift would be accepted ^ was confirmed. Never in any age

have the recipients of alms at Jerusalem been remarkable

1 Kom. XT. 31.
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for gratitude.-^ Was the gratitude of the Zealots and

Pharisees of the comnmnitj extinguished in this instance

by the fact that one of the bags of money was carried by

the hands of an uncircumcised Gentile ? Had it been

otherwise, nothing would have lain more entirely in the

scope of St. Luke's purpose to record. Though some at

least of the brethren received Paul gladly, the Elders of the

Church had not hurried on the previous evening to greet

and welcome him, and subsequent events prove too clearly

that his chief reward lay in the sense of having done and

taught to his converts what was kind and right, and not

in any softening of the heart of the Judaic Christians.

Grratitude is not always won by considerateness. The col-

lection for the saints occupies many a paragraph in St.

Paul's Epistles, as it had occupied many a year of his

thoughts. But there is little or no recorded recognition

of his labour of love by the recipients of the bounty

which but for him could never have been collected.

AVhen the presentation was over, Paul narrated in full

detaiP the work he had done, and the Churches which he

had confirmed or founded in that third journey, of which

we have seen the outline. "What love and exultation

should such a narrative have excited ! All that we are told

is, that " they, on hearing it, glorified God, and said "

—

what ? The repetition, the echo, of bitter and even deadly

reproaches against St. Paul, coupled with a suggestion

which, however necessary they may have deemed it, was

none the less humiliating. " You observe, brother, how

many myriads of the Jews there are that have embraced

the faith, and they are all zealots of the Law." The ex-

pression is a startling one. Were there, indeed, at that

' Witness the treatment in recent days of Sir M. Montefiore and Dr.

Frankl, after conferring ou tliem the largest pecuniary benefits.

^ xxi. 19, Kad' %y iKaarov,
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early date " many ynijriads " of Jewlsli Christians, wlien

we know how insignificant numerically were the Chnrches

even at such places as Rome and Corinth, and when we

learn how small was the body of Christians which, a decade

later, took refuge at Pella from the impending ruin of

Jerusalem ? If we are to take the expression literally—if

there were even as many as hoo myriads of Christians who

were all zealous for the Law, it only shows how fatal was

the risk that the Church would be absorbed into a mere

slightly-differentiated synagogue. At any rate, the remark

emphasised the extreme clanger of the Apostle's position

in that hotbed of raging fanaticism, especially when they

added, ''And they"—all these myriads who have embraced

the faith and are zealots of the Law !
—"have been studiously

indoctrinated^ with the belief about you, that you teach

Apostasy from Moses, telling all the Jews of the dis-

persion not to circumcise their children, and not to walk

in obedience to the customs. What then is the state of

affairs? That a crowd will assemble is quite certain; for

they will hear that 3^ou have come. At once then do what

we tell you. We have four men who have a vow upon

them. Take them, be purified with them, and pay their

expenses that they may get their heads shaved. All

will then recognise that there is nothing in all which has

been so carefully inculcated into them about you, but that

you yourself also walk in observance of the Law. But

as regards the Gentiles that have embraced the faith, we

enjoined their exemption from everything of this kind,

deciding only that they should keep themselves from meat

offered to idols, and blood, and strangled, and fornication."

What did this proposal mean ? It meant that the

emancipation from the vow of the Nazarite could only

1 Yer. 21, KaTriyJidrjarav, Yerj much strouger than the E.V., "they are

informed."
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take place at Jerusalem, and in the Temple, and that it

was accompanied by offerings so costly that they were for

a poor man impossible. A custom had therefore sprung

up by which rich men undertook to defray the necessary

expenses, and this was regarded as an act of charity and

piety. The Jews, indeed, looked so favourably on a species

of liberality which rendered it possible for the poor no less

than the rich to make vows at moments of trial and danger,

that when Agrippa I. paid his first visit to Jerusalem, he

had paid the expenses which enabled a large number of

Nazarites to shave their heads,^ riot only because he wished

to give an ostentatious proof of his respect for the Levitical

law, but also because he knew that this would be a sure

method of acquiring popularity with the Pharisaic party.

The person who thus defrayed the expenses was supposed

so far to share the vow, that he was required to stay with

the Nazarites during the entire week, which, as we gather

from St. Luke, was the period which must elapse between

the announcement to the priest of the termination of the

vow and his formal declaration that it had been legally

completed.^ For a week then, St. Paul, if he accepted the

advice of James and the presbyters, would have to live

with four paupers in the chamber of the Temple which

was set apart for this purpose; and then to pay for sixteen

sacrificial animals and the accompanying meat offerings

;

and to stand among these Nazarites while the priest

offered four he-lambs of the first year without blemish

for burnt offerings, and four ewe-lambs of the first year

without blemish for sin offerings, and four rams without

' Jos. Antt. xix. 6, § 1, els 'Upo(r6\vixa iXOibv x'^P'""'''??''"'^
e|e7r\/jpai(re dvffCas

ovZ\v Toiv Kara yo/jLOV airoXtTTwy. Sib Kal 'S af^ipalccv ^vpaadai Sieroje fiaKa avxvovs.

Neither tlie Talmud nor the Peutatouch meutions this circumstance.

Numb. vi. 9, 10 refers only to the cases of accidental pollution during the

period of the vow. It may have been on the analogy of this rule that a week

was fixed as the period of purification.
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blemisli for peace offerings ; and then, to look on while

the men's heads were being shaved and while they took

their hair to burn it under the boiling caldron of the

peace offerings, and while the priest took four sodden

shoulders of rams and four unleavened cakes out of the

four baskets, and four unleavened wafers anointed wdth

oil, and put them on the hands of the Nazarites, and

waved them for a wave-offering before the Lord—which,

with the wave-breads and the heave-shoulders, the priest

afterwards took as his own. perquisites. And he was to

do all this, not only to disprove what was undoubtedly

a calumny if taken strictly—namely, that he had taught

the Jews aj)ostasy from Moses (as though his whole

Gospel was this mere negation !)—but also to prove that

there was no truth in the reports about him, but that

he also was a regular observer of the Law.

That it was an expensive business was nothing. Paul,

poor as he had now become, could not, of course, pay

unless he had the money wherewith to pay it ; and if

there were any difficulty on this score, its removal rested

with those who made the proposal. But was the charge

against him false in spirit as well as in letter ? AVas

it true that he valued, and—at any rate with anything

approaching to scrupulosity— still observed the Law ?

Would there not be in such conduct on his part some-

thing which might be dangerously misrepresented as an

abandonment of principle ? If those Judaisers on whom
he did not spare to heap such titles as " false apostles,"

*' false brethren," " deceitful workers," " dogs," " emis-

saries of Satan," "the concision,"^ had shaken the alle-

giance of his converts by charging him with inconsistency

before, would they not have far more ground to do so

» 2 Cor. xi. 13 ; Gal. ii. 4 j Phil. iii. 2 ; 2 Cor. xi. 13.
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now? It is true tliat at tlie close of his second journey

he had spontaneously taken on himself the vow of the

Nazarite. But since that time circumstances had widely

altered. At that time the animosity of those false

brethren was in ahe3^ance ; they had not dogged his

footste]3s wdth slander ; they had not beguiled his converts

into legalism ; they had not sent their adherents to undo

his teaching and persuade his own churches to defy his

authority. And if all these circumstances w^ere changed,

he too was changed since then. His faith had never been

the stereotype of a shibboleth, or the benumbing repeti-

tion of a phrase. His life, like the life of every good

and wise man, was a continual education. His views

during the yearvS in which he lived exclusively among
Gentile churches and in great cities had been rendered

clearer and more decided. Not to speak of the lucid

principles which he had sketched in the Epistles to the

Corinthians, he had written the Epistle to the Galatians,

and had developed the arguments there enunciated in

the Epistle to the Eomans. It had been the very object

of those Epistles to establish the nullity of the Law for

all purposes of justification. The man who had written

that the teaching of the Judaisers Avas a quite different

gospel to his, and that any one who preached it was

accursed-^—who had openly charged Peter with tergiver-

sation for living Judaically after having lived in Gentile

fashion^—who had laid it down as his ver}'' thesis that

''from works of Law no flesh shall be justified"^—who

had said that to build again what he destroyed was to

prove himself a positive transgressor ^—who had talked of

the Law as "a curse " from which Christ redeemed us,

and declared that the Law could never bring righteous-

' Gal. i. 6—9. 3 x^i j;. le.

2 Id. ii. 14 ; swpra, I., p. 412. * Id. ii. 18.
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uess-^—who had even characterised that Law as a slavery

to " weak and beggarly elements " comparable to the

rituals of Cybele worship and Moon Avorsliip, and spoken

of circumcision as being in itself no better than a con-

temptible mntilation ^—who had talked again and again

of being dead to the Law, and openly claimed fellowship

rather with the Grentiles, who were the spiritual, than

with the rejected and penally blinded Jews, who were but

the physical descendants of Abraham—was this the man
who could without creating false impressions avoid danger

of death, which he had braved so often, by doing some-

thing to show how perfectly orthodox he was in the

impugned respects ? A modern writer has said that he

could not do this without untruth ; and that to suppose

the author of the Epistles to the Eomans and Galatians

standing seven days, oilcakes in hand, in the Temple

vestibule, and submitting himself to all the manipulations

with which Rabbinic pettiness had multiplied the Mosaic

ceremonials which accompanied the completion of the

Nazaritic vow—to suppose that, in the midst of unbeliev-

ing Priests and Levites, he should have patiently tolerated

all the ritual nullities of the Temple service of that

period, and so have brought the business to its tedious

conclusion in the elaborate manner above described, " is

just as credible as that Luther in his old age should have

performed a pilgrimage to Einsiedeln with peas in his

shoes, or that Calvin on his deathbed should have vowed

a gold-embroidered gown to the Holy Mother of God."^

1 Rom. iii. 20 ; Gal. ii. 16.

2 Phil. iii. 2 ; Gal. V. 12.

3 Hausrath (p. 453), who, however, erroneously imagines that Paul had

liimseli on this occasioii the vow of a Nazarite upon him. The person who
paid the expense of the Nazarite had not, I imagine, to make offerings for

himself—at least it is nowhere so stated—though we infer that he lived with

the Nazarites during the period of their seclusion, and in some undefined way
shared in their pux'ification.
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But the comparison is illusory. It may be true that the

natural temperament of St. Paul—something also, it may be,

in his Oriental character—inclined him to go much farther

in the way of concession than either Luther or Calvin

would have done ; but apart from this his circumstances

were widely different from theirs in almost every respect.

We may well imagine that this unexpected proposal was

distasteful to him in many ways ; it is hardly possible that

he should regard without a touch of impatience the tedious

ceremonialisms of a system which he now knew to be in its

last decadence, and doomed to speedy extinction. Still there

were two great principles which he had thoroughly grasped,

and on which he had consistently acted. One was acquies-

cence in things indifferent for the sake of charity, so that he

gladly became as a Jew to Jews that he might save Jews

;

the other that, during the short time which remained, and

nnder the stress of the present necessity, it was each man's

duty to abide in the condition wherein he had been called.

He was a Jew, and therefore to him the Je\\dsh cere-

monial was a part of national custom and established ordi-

nance. For him it had, at the very lowest, a civil if not a

religious validity. If the Jews misinterpreted his conduct

into more than was meant, it would only be a misrepresenta-

tion like those which they gratuitously invented, and to

which he was incessantly liable. Undoubtedly during his

missionary journey he must again and again have broken

the strict provisions of that Law to the honour and further-

ance of which he had devoted his youth. But though he

did not hold himself bound to do all that the Law and the

Eabbis required, yet neither did he feel himself precluded

from any observance which was not wrong. His objection

to Levitism was not an objection to external conformity, but

only to that substitution of externalism for faith to which

conformity might lead. He did not so much object to
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ceremonies as to placing any reliance on them. He might

have wished that things were otherwise, and that the course

suggested to him involved a less painful sacrifice. He might

have been gladder if the Elders had said to him, "Brother,

you are detested here ; at any moment the shout of a mob
may rise against j^ou, or the dagger of a Sicarius be plunged

into your heart. We cannot under such circumstances be

responsible for your life. You have given us this splendid

proof of your own lo3^alty and of the Christian love of 3'our

converts. The feast is over.^ Retire at once with safety,

and TNath our prayers and our blessings continue your

glorious work." Alas ! such advice was only a " might

have been." He accepted the suggestion they offered, and

the very next day entered the Temple with these four

Nazarites, went through whatever preliminary purification

was deemed necessary by the Oral Law, and gave notice to

the priests that from this time they must begin to count

the seven days which must pass before the final offerings

were brought and the vow concluded.^

If the Elders overrated the conciliatory effect of this

act of conformity, they had certaiuly underrated the peril

^ Tlie Pentecost only lasted one day.

^ In some such way I understand the obscure and disputed expressions

of ver. 26 ; but even with the Talmudic treatise Nazir beside vis, we know
too little of the details to be sure of the exact process gone through, or of the

exact meaning of the expressions used. Some take ayj/ia-deis and ayvia-fx.os to

mean that St. Paul took on him the Nazai-ite vow with them (cf. Numb. tI. 3,

6, LXX.). This seems to be impossible, because thirty days is the shortest

period mentioned by the Mishna for a temporary vow. Mr. Lewin and others

have conjectured that he was himself a Nazarite, having taken the vow after

his peril at Ephesus, as on the pre-sdous occasion after his peril at Corinth

;

and that this was the reason why he was so anxious to get to Jerusalem. But

if so, why did not St. Luke mention the circumstance as he had done before ?

And if so, why was it necessary to pay the expenses of these fom- Nazarites

when the fulfilment of his own personal vow would have been a sufficient and

more striking proof of willingness to conform to Mosaism in his personal

conduct ? Moreover, the proposal of the Elders evidently came to St. Paul

unexpectedly.
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to whicli it would expose the great missionary who, more

than they all, had done his utmost to fulfil that last com-

mand of Christ that they should go into all the world

and preach the Gospel to every creature. The city was

full of strangers from every region of the world, and the

place where of all others they would delight to congregate

would he the courts of the Temple. Even, therefore, if

St. Paul, now that the storms of years had scarred his coun-

tenance and hent his frame, was so fortunate as to remain

unrecognised by any hostile priest who had known him in

former days, it was hardly possible that every one of the

thousands whom he had met in scores of foreign cities

should fail to identify that well-known face and figure.

It would have been far safer, if anything compelled him

to linger in the Holy City, to live unnoticed in the

lowly house of Mnason. He might keep as quiet as he

possibly could in that chamber of the Nazarites ; but even

if, during those seven days of enforced idleness, he con-

fined himself there to the utmost extent, and even if the

other Nazarites abstained from di^nilging the secret of a

name so famous, it was impossible that he should escape

the eyes of the myriads who daily wandered through

the Temple coui'ts and took part in its multitudinous

ceremonies.

For the Jews at that period were in a most inflam-

mable state of mind, and the tremors of the earthquake

were already felt which was soon to rend the earth under

their feet, and shake their Temple and city into irretrievable

ruin. On the death ofHerod Agrippa I.,^ Claudius, thinking

that his son was too young to succeed to the government

of so turbulent a people, kept him under his o"\^^l eve at

Rome, and appointed Cuspius Fadus to the Procuratorship

of Judaea. To secure an additional hold upon the Jews,

A.D. 44.
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he ordered that the crown of Agrippa, and, what was of

infinitely greater importance, the "golden robes" of the

High Priest, should be locked up under the care of the

Romans in the Tower of Antonia. So deep was the fury

of the Jews at the thought that these holy vestments

should be under the impure care of Gentiles, that the order

could only be enforced by securing the presence at Jeru-

salem of C. Cassius Longinus, the Prsefect of Syria, with

an immense force. Claudius almost immediately after-

wards cancelled the order, at the entreaty of a deputation

from Jerusalem, supported by the influence of the young

Agrippa, Claudius had owed to Agrippa's father his very

empire, and since the youth inherited all the beauty, talent,

and versatility of his family, he was a great favourite at

the Imperial Court. Fadus had been succeeded by Tiberius

Alexander, a nephew of. Philo,^ who was peculiarly hateful

to the Jews because he was a renegade from their religion.

He was superseded by Cumanus, and about the same

time Agrippa II. was invested with the little kingdom

of Chalcis, vacant by the death of his uncle Herod, and

also with the functions of guarding the Temple and the

Corban, and nominating to the High Priesthood.^ The
Procuratorship of Cumanus marked the commencement of

terrible disturbances. At the very first Passover at which

he was present an event occurred which was a terrible

omen of the future. Just as at this day the Turkish

soldiers are always prepared to pour down from the house

of the Turkish Grovernor on the first occurrence of any

discord between the Greek and Latin Churches, so it was

the custom of the Roman commandant of the Tower of

Antonia to post detachments of soldiers along the roof of

the cloister which connected the fortress with the Temple

* Joseplnis calls him OavfAaffidrraTos (c. Ap. i. 2).

« A.D. 49.
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area—ready at any moment to rusli down tlie stairs and

plunge into the very midst of the crowded worshippers.

AVhat occurred on this occasion is singularly characteristic.

While standing there at guard, one of the Roman soldiers,

weary of having nothing to do, and disgusted ^yith. watch-

ing what he despised as the mummeries of these hateful

Jews, expressed his contempt for them hy a gesture of

the most insulting indecency.^ Instantly the Jews were

l^lunged into a paroxysm of fury. They cursed the new

Procurator, and hegan to pelt the soldiers with stones,

which seem to have been always ready to hand among

this excitable race. Fearing that the Antonia detachment

would be too weak to cope \viih. so savage an onslaught,

Cumanus marched his entire forces round from the Prse-

torium. At the clash of their footsteps, and the gleam of

their swords, the wretched unarmed mass of pilgrims was

struck with panic, and made a rush to escape. The gates

of the Temple were choked up, and a multitude, variously

stated at ten and at twenty thousand, was trampled and

crushed to death.

This frightful disaster was followed by another tragedy.

An imperial messenger was robbed by bandits at Beth-

horon, not far from Jerusalem. Furious at such an insult,

Cumanus made the neighbouring villages responsible, and

in sacking one of them a Eoman soldier got hold of a copy

of the Scriptures, and burnt it before the villagers with

open blasphemies. The horror of the insult consisted in

the fact that the sacred roll contained in many places the

awful and incommunicable Name. As they had done

when Pilate put up the gilt votive shields in Jerusalem,

and when Caligula had issued the order that his image

should be placed* in the Temple, the Jews poured in

» Jos. B. J. ii. 12, § 1 ; Antt. XX. 5, § 3.
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myriads to Csesarea, and prostrated themselves before the

tribunal of the Procurator. In this instance Cumanus
thought it best to avert dangerous consequences by the

cheap sacrifice of a common soldier, and the Jews were for

the time appeased by the execution of the offender.

Then had followed a still more serious outbreak. The
Samaritans, actuated by the old hatred to the Jews, had

assassinated some Galilsean pilgrims to the Passover at En
Grannim, the frontier village of Samaria which had repulsed

our Lord.^ Unable to obtain from Cumanus—whom the

Samaritans had bribed—the punishment of the guilty

village, the Jews, secretly countenanced by the High Priest

Ananias, and his son Ananus, flew to arms, and, under the

leadership of the bandit Eleazar, inflicted on the Samaritans

a terrible vengeance. Cumanus, on hearing this, marched

against them and routed them. A renewal of the contest

was prevented by the entreaties of the chief men at Jeru-

salem, who, aware of the tremendous results at issue,

hurried to the battle-field in sackcloth and ashes. Mean-
while the Prsefect of Syria^ Titus Ummidius Quadratus,

appeared on the scene, and, after hearing both sides, found

Cumanus and his tribune Celer guilty of having accepted

a bribe, and sent them to Eome with Ananias and Ananus
to be tried by the Emperor.^ Jonathan, one of the very

able ex-High Priests of the astute house of Annas, was sent

to plead the cause of the Jews. At that time Agrippina

was all-powerful with the Emperor, and the freedman

Pallas all-powerful both with him and with Agrippina, who
owed her elevation to his friendly ofiSces. The supple

Agrippa introduced Jonathan to Pallas, and it seems as if

^ Luke ix. 53.

^ The discrepancies in this story as told by Josephns in B. J. ii. 12, § 5, and
Antt. XX. 6, § 2, are glaring, yet no one donbts either the honesty of Josephus
or the general truth of the story. How scornfully would it have been
rejected as a myth or an invention if it had occurred in the Gospels

!

U
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a little compact was struck between tliem, that Pallas

should induce the Emperor to decide in favour o£ the Jews,

and that Jonathan should petition him on behalf of the

Jews to appoint to the lucrative Procuratorship his brother

Pelix. The plot succeeded. The Samaritans were con-

demned ; their leaders executed ; Cumanus banished ; Celer

sent to Jerusalem to be beheaded ; Ananias and Ananus

triumphantly acquitted ; and A.D. 52, six years before St.

Paul's last visit to Jerusalem, Felix—like his brother, an

Arcadian slave—who had taken the name of Antonius in

honour of his first mistress, and the name of Claudius in

honour of his patron—became Procurator of Judsea.^

At first the new Procurator behaved with a little

decent reserve, but it was not long before he began to

show himself in his true colours, and with eveYj sort of

cruelty and licentiousness " to wield the power of a king

with the temperament of a slave." After his emancipa-

tion he had been entrusted with a command in a troop of

auxiliaries, and acting with the skill and promptitude of a

soldier, he had performed a really useful task in extirpating

the bandits. Yet even the Jews murmured at the shame-

less indifference with which this Borgia of the first century

entrapped the chief bandit Eleazar into a friendly visit, on

pretence of admiring his skill and valour, and instantly

threw him into chains, and sent him as a prisoner to Rome.

They were still more deeply scandalised by his intimacy

with Simon Magus, who lived with him at Csesarea as a

guest, and by whose base devices this " husband or adul-

terer of three queens " succeeded in seducing Drusilla, the

beautiful sister of Agrippa II.—who had now come as

a king to Judaea—from her husband Aziz, King of Emesa.

A crime of yet deeper and darker dye had taken place the

* A.D. 52.
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very year before Paul's arrival. Jonathan, wlio was often

bitterly reminded of his share in bringing upon his nation

the affliction of a Procurator, who daily grew more infamous

from his exactions and his savagery, thought that his high

position and eminent services to Pelix himself entitled him
to expostulate. So far from taking warning, Felix so

fiercely resented the interference that he bribed Doras, a

friend of Jonathan's, to get rid of him. Doras hired the

services of some bandits, w^ho, armed with sicae, or short

daggers, stabbed the priestly statesman at one of the

yearly feasts. The success and the absolute impunity of

the crime put a premium upQn murder ; assassinations

became as frequent in Jerusalem as they were at Pome
during the Papacy of Alexander VI. The very Temple

was stained with blood. Any one who wanted to get

rid of a public or private enemy found it a cheap and

easy process to hire a murderer. It is now that the

ominous term sicarius occurs for the first time in Jewish

history.

J^ This had happened in A.D. 57, and it was. probably at

the Passover of A.D. 58—only seven weeks before the time

at which we have now arrived—that the Egyptian Pseudo-

Messiah had succeeded in raising 30,000 followers, with

no better pretensions than the promise that he would lead

them to the Mount of Olives, and that the walls of Jeru-

salem should fall flat before him. Pour thousand of

these poor deluded wretches seem actually to have accom-

panied him to the Mount of Olives. There Pelix fell

upon them, routed them at the first onslaught, killed

four hundred, took a multitude of prisoners, and brought

the whole movement to an impotent conclusion. The
Egyptian, however, had by some means or other made
good his escape—w^as at this moment uncaptured—and, in

fact, was never heard of any more. But the way in

u 2
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wliicli followers had flocked in thousands to so poor an

impostor showed the tension of men's minds.

Such was the condition of events—in so excited a

state "were the leaders and the multitude—at the very

time that St. Paul was keeping himself as quiet as pos-

sible in the chambers of the Xazarites. Four days had

already passed, and there seemed to be a hope that, as

the number of pilgrims began to thin, he might be safe

for three more days, after which there would be nothing

to prevent him from carrying out his long-cherished wish

to visit Rome, and from thence to preach the Gospel even

as far as Spain. Alas ! he was to visit Eome, but not as

a free man.

For on the fifth day there were some Jews from

Ephesus and other cities of Asia—perhaps Alexander the

coppersmith was one of them—in the Court of the Women,
and the glare of hatred suddenly shot into the eyes of one

of these observers as he recognised the marked features of

the hated Shaul. He instantly attracted towards him

the attention of some of the compatriots to ^7hom Paul's

teaching was so well known. The news ran in a moment
through the passionate, restless, fanatical crowd. In one

minute there arose one of those deadly cries which are the

first beginnings of a sedition. These Asiatics sprang on

Paul, and stirred up the vast throng of worshippers with

the cry, " Israelites ! help ! This is the wretch who
teaches all men everywhere against the people, and the

Thorah, and the Temple. Ay, and besides that, he

brought Greeks into the Temple, and hath polluted this

holy place." Whether they really thought so or not we
cannot tell, but they had no grounds for this mad charge

beyond the fact that they had seen the Ephesian Trophi-

mus walking about with Paul in the streets of Jerusalem,

and supposed that Paul had taken him even into the holy
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precincts. To defile tlie Temple was wliat every enemy of

the Jews tried to do. Antioclius, Heliodorus, Pompey,

liad profaned it; and very recently tlie Samaritans had

been charged with deliberately polluting it by scattering

dead men's bones over its precincts. Instantly the

rumour flew from lip to lip that this was Shaul, of whom
they had heard—Paul, the mesith—Paul, one of the G-ali-

laean Minim—one of the believers in " the Hung "—Paul,

the renegade Eabbi, who taught and wrote that Grentiles

were as good as Jews—the man who blasphemed the

Thorah—the man whom the synagogues had scourged in

vain—the man who went from place to place getting them

into trouble with the Romans ; and that he had been

caught taking with him into the Temple a Gentile dog,

an uncircumcised ^er} The punishment for that crime

w^as death—death by the full permission of the Eomans

themselves ; death even against a Eoman who should dare

to set foot beyond the Chel. They were now in the

Court of the Women, but they only had to go through

the Corinthian gate, and down the fifteen steps outside of

it, to come to the Chel—the "middle-wall of partition,"

that low stone balustrade with obelisks, on each of

which was engraved on stone tablets the inscription in

Greek and Latin that "No alien must set foot within

* Had he done this he would have incurred the censure in Ezek. xliv. 7

;

cf. Eph. ii. 14, The following remarkable passage of the Talmud is a seLf-

coudemnation by the Jewish teachers :
—

" What," it is asked, " was the cause

of the destruction of the first Temple ? The prevalence of idolatry, adultery,

and murder. . . . But what was the cause of the destruction of tlie

second Temple, seeing that the age was characterised by study of the Law,

observance of its precepts, and the practice of benevolence ? It was ground'

less hatred ; and it shows that groundless hatred is equal in heinousness to

idolatry, adultery, and murder combined " {Joma, f. 9, 2). As specimens of

the groundless and boundless hatred of the Talmudists to Christians,

see AbhSda Zarah, f. 26, 1, 2 (Amsterdam edition); Maimonides, Hilch.

Accum, § 9.
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tliat enclosure on pain of certain death." ^ Here, tlien,

was a splendid opportunity for most just vengeance on

the apostate who taught apostasy. A rush was made
upon him, and the cry " To the rescue ! " echoed on all

sides through the streets.^ To defend himself was impos-

sible. "What voice could be heard amid the wild roar

of that momentarily increasing hubbub ? Was this to be

the end ? Was he to be torn to pieces then and there in

the very Temple precincts ? If he had been in the court

below, that would have been his inevitable fate, but the

sacredness of the spot saved him. They began dragging

him, vainly trying to resist, vainly trying to speak a word,

through the great "Beautiful " gate of Corinthian brass,

and down the fifteen steps, while the Levites and the

Captain of the Temple, anxious to save the sacred enclosure

from one more stain of blood, exerted all their strength to

shut the ponderous gate behind the throng which surged

after their victim.^ But meanwhile the Eoman centurion

stationed under arms wdth his soldiers on the roof of the

western cloisters, was aware that a wild commotion had

suddenly sprung up. The outburst of fury in these

Oriental mobs is like the scream of mingled sounds in a

forest which sometimes suddenly startles the deep still-

ness of a tropic night. The rumour had spread in a

moment from the Temple to the city, and streams of men
were thronging from every direction into the vast area of

the Court of the Gentiles. In another moment it was

1 The Vn. (Jos. J5. /. v. 5, § 2 ; vi. 2, § 4 ; Antt. xv. 11, § 5.) The discovery

of one of these inscriptions by M. Clermont Ganneau—an inscription on -which

the eyes of our Lord Himself and of all His disciples must have often fallen

—

is very interesting. He found it built into the walls of a small mosque in the

Tia Dolorosa {Palestine Exploration Fund Report, 1871, p. 132). Paul had

not indeed actually brought any Gentile inside the Chel ; but to do so ideally

and spiritualhj had been the very purpose of his life. F. infra, ad.Eph. ii. 14
^ xxi. 30, iKivr\Ori 71 voXts o\r], Koi iyeviro ffwdpo/XTj.

^ Jos. 17. J. vi. 5, § 3 ; c. Ap. ii. 9.
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certain that those white pillars and that tessellated floor

would be stained with blood. Without a moment's delay

the centurion sent a message to Lysias, the commandant
of Antonia, that the Jews had seized somebody in the

Temple, and were trjdng to kill him. The Eomans were

accustomed to rapid movements, taught them by thousands

of exigencies of their career in hostile countries, but no-

where more essential than in a city which Prajfect after

Prsefect and Procurator after Procurator had learnt to

detest as the head-quarters of burning, senseless, and

incomprehensible fanaticism. A single word was enough

to surround Lysias with a well-disciplined contingent of

centurions and soldiers, and he instantly dashed along the

cloister roof and down the stairs into the Court of the

Gentiles. The well-known clang of Eoman arms arrested

the attention of the mob. They had had some terrible

warnings very lately. The memory of that awful day,

when they trampled each other to death by thousands to

escape the cohort of Cumanus, was still fresh in their

memory. They did not dare to resist the mailed soldiery

of their conquerors.

Lysias and his soldiers forced their way straight

through the throng to the place where Paul was

standing, and rescued him from his enraged opponents.

When he had seized him, and had his arms bound to two

soldiers by two chains, he asked the question, " Who
the man might be, and what he had done ? " ^ Nothing

was to be learnt from the confused cries that rose in

answer, and, in despair of arriving at anything definite

in such a scene, Lysias ordered him to be marched

into the barracks.^ But no sooner had he got on the

stairs which led up to the top of the cloister, and so into

* xxi. 33, tIs tiv efij, KoX rl iffriv r-eiroiijictUj. ' irope^/3oXij.
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the fortress/ than the mob, afraid that they were going to

be baulked of their vengeance, made another rush at him,

with yeUs of " Kill him ! kill him !
" ^ and Paul, unable

in his fettered condition to steady himself, was carried

off his legs, and hurried along in the arms of the

suiTOunding soldiers. He was saved from being torn to

pieces chiefly by the fact that Lysias kept close by him

;

and, as the rescue-party was about to disappear into the

barracks, Paul said to him in Grreek, " May I speak a

word to you ? " " Can you speak Greek ? " asked the

commandant in surprise. "Are you not then really

that Egyptian ^ who a little while ago made a disturb-

ance,* and led out into the wilderness those 4,000

sicarii ? " * *' No," said Paul ;
" I am a Jew, a native

of Tarsus, in Cilicia, a citizen of no undistinguished

* Fort Antonia was a four-square tower, at the "N.W. angle of the Temple
area, with a smaller tower fifty cubits high at each comer except the southern,

where the tower was seventy cubits high, with the express object of over-

looking everything that went on in the Temple courts. Stairs from these

towers communicated with the roofs of two porticoes, on which at intervals

(Sua-Tafxeyoi) stood armed Roman soldiers at the times of the great festivals, to

prevent all seditious movements (Jos. B. J. v. 5, § 8 ; Antt. xx. 5, § 3).

2 Cf . Luke xxiii. 18, and the cry of Pagan mobs, alpt rols adeovs.

^ Yer. 38, oIk &pa aii el 6 Alyvirrios . . . ; One hardly sees why Lysias

should have inferred that the Egj^itian could not speak Greek, but he may have

known that this was the fact. Since the Egyptian had only escaped a few

months before, and the mass of the people—never favourable to him—would

be exasperated at the detection of his imposture, the conjecture of Lysias was

not surprising.

* avaffTaruxras. Cf . Xvii. 6
J
Gal. V. 12.

* Ver. 38, rohs rerpaKKTXi^iovs iuSpas rwv triKapiwv. Josephus {Antt.SX. 8, § 6)

says that Felix, when he routed them, killed 400 and took 200 prisoners. In

B.J.u. 13, § 5, he says that he collected 30,000 followers, and led them to the

Mount of Olives from the wilderness, and that the majority of them were

massacred or taken prisoners. Most critics only attach importance to such

discrepancies when they find or imagine them in the sacred writers. For the

sicarii, see Jos. B. J. ii. 13, § 3. He says that they murdered people in broad

day, and in the open streets, especially during the great feasts, and that they

carried their daggers concealed under their robes.
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city,^ and, I entreat you, allow me to speak to the

people."

It was an undaunted request to come from one whose

life had just been rescued, and barely rescued, from that

raging mob, and who was at that moment suffering from

their rougrh treatment. Most men would have been in a

state of such wild alarm as to desire nothing so much

as to be hurried out of sight of the crowd. Not so

with St. Paul. Snatched from his persecutors after immi-

nent risk—barely delivered from that most terrifying of

all forms of danger, the murderous fury of masses of his

fellow-men—he asks leave not only to face, but even to

turn round and address, the densely-thronging thousands,

who were only kept from him by a little belt of Eoman
swords.^

Lysias gave him leave to speak, and apparently ordered

one of his hands to be unfettered ; and taking his stand

on the stairs, Paul, with uplifted arm, made signals to the

people that he wished to address them.^ The mob became

quiet, for in the East crowds are much more instantly

swayed by their emotions than they are among us ; and

Paul, speaking in Syriac, the vernacular of Palestine,

and noticing priests and Sanhedrists among the crowd,

began

—

" Brethren and Fathers,* listen to the defence I have

now to make to you !"

The sound of their own language, showing that the

* oiiK da-fifiov ir6\ews (Eur. lon. 8). It was avTovofjLoSf and a t^tirpoiroXis, and

had a famous university.

2 Knox, who thought that Paul did wrong to take the tow, says, " He
was brought into the most desperate danger, God designing to show thereby

that we must not do evil that good may come."

3 Ver, 40, Kar^a-eiae rp x^'P^- Cf. xii. 17 ; xix. 33 ; xxi. 40, Cf. Pers. iv. 5,

• Calidus fecisse silentia turbae Majestate maniia."

^ See St. Stephen's exordium (vii. 2).
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speaker was at any rate no mere Hellenist, ctarmed their

rage for the moment, and produced a still deeper silence.

In that breathless hush Paul continued his speech. It

was adapted to its object with that consummate skill which,

even at the most exciting moments, seems never to have

failed him. While he told them the truth, he yet omitted

all facts which would be likely to irritate them, and which

did not bear on his immediate object. That object was to

show that he could entirely sympathise -svith them in this

outburst of zeal, because he had once shared their state of

mind, and that nothing short of divine revelations had

altered the course of his religion and his life. He was,

he told tbem, a Jew,-^ born mdeed in Tarsus, yet trained

from his earliest youth in Jerusalem, at the feet of no

less a teacher than their great li\'ing Eabban Gamaliel;

that he was not merely a Jew, but a Pharisee who had

studied the inmost intricacy of the HalacJia -^ and was so

like themselves in being a zealot for God, that he had

persecuted " this way " to the very death, haling to

prison not only men, but even women ; in proof of which

he appealed to the testimony of the ex-High Priest Theo-

pliilus,^ and many still surviving members of the Sanhedrin

who had given him letters to Damascus. What, then, had

changed the whole spirit of his life ? Nothing less than

a divine vision of Jesus of Nazareth, which had stricken

him blind to earth, and bidden him confer with Ananias.'*

He does not tell them that Ananias was a Christian, but

1 xxii. 3, o.v)ip 'lov^atos. To Lysias he had used the general expression

tvOpoiiTos 'lou5. (xsi. 39).

^ xxii. 3, Kara aKpl^etav rov irarptpov vofiov. Cf. xxvi. 5 ; Jos. H. J. ii. 8, § 18.

Tliis "accuracy" corresponds to the Hebrew tsedaJcah, and the Talmudic

dikdulcey (T•np^).

3 See Yol. L, p. 178.

* The narratives of St. Paul's conversion in ix., xxii., xxvi. are sufficiently

considered and " harmonised "—not that they really need any harmonising—

in YoL I., pp. 190—199.
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—whicli was no less true—tliat he was an orthodox ob-

server of the Law, for whom all the Jews of Damascus

felt respect. Ananias had healed his blindness, and told

him that it was " the God of our fathers," who fore-

ordained him to knovv^ His will and see "the Just One,"^

and hear the message from His lips, that he might be

for Him " a witness to all men " of what he had heard and

seen. He then mentions his baptism and return to Jeru-

salem, and, hurrying over all needless details, comes to the

point that, while he was worshipping—now twenty years

ago—in that very Temple, he had fallen into a trance,

and again seen the risen Jesus, who bade him hurry with

all speed out of Jerusalem, because there they would not

receive his testimony. But so far from washing to go,

he had even pleaded with the heavenly vision that surely

the utter change from Saul the raging persecutor—Saul

who had imprisoned and beaten the believers throughout

the synagogues—Saul at whose feet had been laid the

clothes of them that slew His witness ^ Stephen-—the

change from such a man to Saul the Christian and

the preacher of the Gospel of Jesus Christ—could not fail

to win credence to his testimony. . But He who spake to

him would not suffer him to plead for a longer opportunity

of appealing to his fellow-countrj^men. Briefly but deci-

sively came the answer which had been the turning-point

for all his subsequent career—" Go, for I will send thee

far away to the Gentiles !"

That fatal word, which hitherto he had carefully

avoided, but wdiich it was impossible for him to avoid any

longer, was enough. Up to this point they had continued

listening to him with the deepest attention. Man}^ of

1 " The Just One." See the speech of Stephen (vii. 52).

2 fiaprvs, not yet " martyr," as in Rev. XA-ii. 6. (Clem. Ep. 1 Cor. v.) But
St. Paul would here have used the word edh, " witness."
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them were not wholly unacquainted -with the facts to

which he appealed. His intense earnestness and mastery

over the language which they loved charmed them all the

more, because the soldiers who stood by could not under-

stand a word of what he was saying, so that his speech

bore the air of a confidential communication to Jews alone,

to which the alien tyrants could only listen with, vain

curiosity and impatient suspicion. Who could tell but

w^hat some Messianic announcement might be hovering on

his lips ? Might not he w^ho was thrilling them with the

narrative of these visions and revelations have some new

ecstasy to tell of, which should be the signal that now the

supreme hour had come, and which should pour into their

hearts a stream of fire so intense, so kindling, that in the

heat of it the iron chains of the Eomans should be as tow ?

But was t/iis to be the climax ? Was a trance to be

pleaded in defence of the apostasy of the renegade ? Was
this evil soul to be allowed to produce holy witness for his

most flagrant offences ? Were they to be told, forsooth,

that a vision from heaven had bidden him preach to " sin-

ners of the Gentiles," and fling open, as he had been doing,

the hallowed privileges of the Jews to those dogs of the

uncircumcision ? All that strange multitude was as one

;

the same hatred shot at the same instant through all their

hearts. That word " Gentiles," confirming all their worst

suspicions, fell like a spark on the inflammable mass of

their fanaticism. No sooner was it uttered^ than they

raised a simultaneous yell of " Away with such a wretch

from the earth ; he ought never to have lived ! "
^

Then began one of the most odious and despicable

spectacles which the world can witness, the spectacle of an

* xxii. 22, t^Kovov 5e aiiTOv &xpt rodrov tov \6yov, koI kirripav tV <^«>^>' avrwtf

XeyovTfs, K.r.X.

2 Ver. 22, oi> KadriKiy. «, A, B, C, D, E, G.
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Oriental mob, hideous with impotent rage, howling, yell-

ing, cursing, gnashing their teeth, flinging about their

arms, waving and tossing their blue and red robes, casting

dust into the air by handfuls, with all the furious

gesticulations of an uncontrolled fanaticism.-^

Happily Paul was out of the reach of their personal

fury.^ It might goad them to a courage sufficient to make

them rend the air with their cries of frenzy, and make the

court of the Temple look like the refuge for a throng ot

demoniacs ; but it hardly prompted them to meet the

points of those Eoman broadswords. In great excitement,

the commandant ordered the prisoner to be led into the

barracks, and examined by scourging ; for, being entirely

ignorant of what Paul had been saying, he wanted to know
what further he could have done to excite those furious

yells. The soldiers at once tied his hands together,

stripped his back bare, and bent him forward into the

position for that horrid and often fatal examination by

torture which, not far from that very spot, his Lord had

undergone.^ Thrice before, on that scarred back, had

Paul felt the faFces of Eoman lictors ; live times the nine-

and-thirty strokes of Jewish thongs ; here was a new form

of agony, the whip—the horribile Jlagellum—which the

Eomans employed to force by torture the confession of the

truth.'* But at this stage of the proceedings, Paul, self-

* xxii. 23. On the sudden excitability of Eastern mobs, and the sudden

calm which often follows it, see Palest. Explor. Fund for April, 1879, p. 77.

2 St. James had spoken of the " many myriads " (Acts xxi. 20) of Jews

who, though zealots for the Law, had embraced the faith. How came it that

not one of these " many myriads " lifted an arm or raised a voice to liberate

St. Paul from the perils into which he had been brought by religious hatred

greedily adopting a lying accusation ?

^ xxii. 25, irpoiTfivev avrhv ro7s Ifiaffiv—"stretched him forward with the

thongs " to prepare him for examination by being scourged with fidcrnyes. The
word IfMoivTes seems never to mean a scourge.

* See Life of Christ, I. 187 ; II. 380.
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possessed even in extremes, interposed with a quiet ques-

tion. It had been useless before, it might be useless now,

but it was worth trying, since both the soldiers and their

officers seem already to have been prepossessed by his

noble calm and self-control in the midst of dangers so

awful and so sudden. He therefore asked in a quiet

voice, "Is it lawful for you to scourge a Roman who
has not been tried ?" The question was addressed to the

centurion who was standing by to see that the torture

was duly administered, and he was startled by the appeal.

This was evidently no idle boaster; no man who would

invent a priAdlege to escape pain or peril. Few under any

circumstances would ever venture to invent the proud

right of saying Civis Romanus Sum,^ for the penalty of

imposture was death ;^ and the centurion had seen enough

to be quite sure that this prisoner, at any rate, was not the

man to do so. He made the soldiers stop, went off to the

commandant and said to him, with something of Roman
bluntness, " What are you about ?^ This man is a Roman."

This was important. If he was a Roman, the Chiliarch

had already twice broken the law which entitled him to

protection ; for he had both bound him and, in contraven-

tion of an express decree of Augustus, had given orders to

begin his examination by putting him to the torture.

Moreover, as being one who himself placed the highest

possible value on the jus civitatis, he respected the claim.

Hurrying to him, he said

—

" Tell me, are.yoz^ a Roman ?
"

"Yes."

But Lysias, as he looked at him, could not help having

his doubts. He was himself a Greek or Syrian, who had

* Cic. in Verr. v, 63.

' At any rate in certain cases. Suet. Claud. 25.

• Yer. 26, rl /te'AXeu iroiuv. The opa is omitted in **, A, B, 0, E.
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bought tlie francliise, and thereupon assumed the pra3-

nomen Claudius, at a time when the privilege was very-

expensive.^ AVhether Paul was a Roman or not, he* was

clearly a Jew, and no less clearly a very poor one : how
could he have got the franchise ?

"/know how much it cost me^ to get this citizenship,"

he remarked, in a dubious tone of voice.

" But I have been a citizen from my birth," was the

calm answer to his unexpressed suspicion.

The claim could not be resisted. Paul was untied, and

the' soldiers dropped their scourges. But Lysias was not

by any means free from anxiety as to the consequences of

his illegal conduct.^ Anxious to rid his hands of this

awkward business in a city where the merest trifles were

constantly leading to most terrible consequences, he told

the chief priests to summon next day a meeting of the

Sanhedrin in order to try the prisoner.

The Sanhedrin met in full numbers. They no longer

sat in the Lishcath Haggazzitli, the famous hall, mth its

tessellated pavement, which stood at the south side of the

Court of the Priests.* Had they still been accustomed

to meet there, Lysias and his soldiers would never

^ Some ten years before this time it had, however, become much cheaper.

Messalina, the infamous wife of Claudius, who was put to death A.D. 48,

openly sold it, first, at very high terras, but subsequently so cheap that Dion

Cassius (ix. 17) says it could be bought for one or two broken glasses.

^ Ver. 28, ''^yh olSa ir6<Tov, D. Though unsupported by evidence, the

colloquialism sounds very genuine. Perhaps Lysias had bribed one of

Claudius's freedmen, who made money in this way.

^ Yer. 29. There is a little uncertainty as to what is meant by efo^^drj . .

'6ti ^v aurhv SeSsKcvs. If it means the chaining him with two chains (xxi. 33),

Lysias did not at any rate think it necessary to undo what he had once done,

for it is clear that Paul remained chained (xxii. 30, ixvaev avThv). I therefore

refer it to the binding with the thongs (ver. 25), by which Lysias seems to

have broken two laws : (1) The Lex Porcia (Cic. pro Babirio, 3 ; in Verr.

V. 66) ; (2) " Non esse a tormentis incipiendium Div. Augustus constituit

"

{Digest. Leg. 48, tit. 18, c. 1).

* See Lightfoot, Ear. Eebr., i. 1,105.
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have been suffered to obtrude their profane feet into a

chamber which lay ^dthin the middle wall of partition

—^beyond which even a Procurator dare not even have

set a step on pain of death. But at this period the

Sanhedrin had probably begun their meetings in the

Chanujoth, or " booths," the very existence of which was

a proof of the power and prosperity of "the Serpent

House of Hanan."^ To this place Lysias led his prisoner,

and placed him before them. The Nasi, or President,

was, as usual, the High Priest.^ The preliminary ques-

tions were asked, and then Paul, fixing on the assembly

his earnest gaze,^ began his defence with the words,

"Brethren, my public life has been spent in all good

conscience towards God tiU this day."* Something in

these words jarred particularly on the mind of the High

Priest. He may have dishked the use of the term

"brethren," an address which implied a certain amount

of equality, instead of one of those numerous expressions

of servility which it was only fitting that a man like

this should use to the great assembly of the wise. But

Paul was lio Am-ha-arets, on the contrary, he was as

much a Eabbi, as much a Chakam, as the best "re-

mover of mountains " among them all, and it may have

' F. mfra, I., pp. 153, 166 ; Life of Christ, I. 77 ; II. 337. Jost, Gesch. i.

145 ; Herzfeld, Gesch. i. 394. By this time, A.D. 58, the change had un-

doubtedly taken place.

2 Endless mistakes have apparently arisen from confusing the President

of the Sanhedrin with the President of the Schools. The subject is very

obscure; but while undoubtedly the title of Nasi, or President of the Sanhedrin,

was borne by great Rabbis like Hillel, Simeon, and Gamaliel, no less un-

doubtedly the High Priest—unless most flagrantly incompetent—presided

as Nasi at the judicial meetings of the Sanhedrin, regarded as a governing

body.
3 xxiii. 1, anviffas. Cf . Luke iv. 20 ; Acts x. 4 ; xiii. 9.

* irciroX'iTfvtiai (Phil. i. 27; Jos. Vit. § 49; 2 Mace. vi. 1). Besides the

general assertion of his innocence, he may mean that, whatever he had taught

to the Gentiles, he had lived as a loyal Jew.
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been tliat lie designedly used tlie term " brethren " instead

of " fathers " because he too had been once a Sanhedrist.

The bold assertion of perfect innocence further irritated

the presiding Nasi, and he may have felt, somewhat pain-

fully, that his own public life had not by any means

been in all good conscience either towards God or towards

man. This High Priest, Ananias, the son of Nebedoeus,^

who had been appointed by Herod of Chalcis, was one of

the worst, if not the very worst specimen of the worldly

Sadducees of an age in which the leading hierarchs

resembled the loosest of the Avignon cardinals, or of the

preferment-hunting bishops in the dullest and deadest

period of Charles the Second or George the First.^ History

records the revengeful unwisdom of his conduct towards

the Samaritans, and the far from noble means which he

took to escape the consequences of his complicity in their

massacre. The Talmud adds to our picture of him that

he was a rapacious tyrant who, in his gluttony and greed,

reduced the inferior priests almost to starvation by defraud-

ing them of their tithes ;
^ and that he was one of those who

sent his creatures with bludgeons to the threshing-floors

to seize the tithes by force.* He held the high-priesthood

1 On this man see Zos.Antt. xx. 5, § 2; 6, §§ 2,3 ; 8, § 8; 9, § 2 ; J5. /.u.l7, § 9.

2 No wonder that in these days there lay upon the Jews an abiding sense

of the wrath of God against their race. No wonder that the Talmiid records

the legends how at this time the sacred light, which was to burn all night on

the candlestick {ner ma'arabi), was often quenched before the daybreak

;

how the red tongue of cloth round the neck of the scapegoat on the Day of

Atonement was no longer miracixlously turned to white ; how the huge brazen

Nikanor-gate of the Temple, which required twenty Levites to shut it every

evening, opened of its own accord ; and how Johauan Ben Zacchai exclaimed,

on hearing the portent, " Why wilt thou terrify us, O Temple ? We know

that thou art doomed to ruin."

3 The Talmud tells us that when this person was High Priest the sacrifices

were always eaten up, so that no fragments of them were left for the poorer

priests {Pesachim, 57, 1). (Gratz, iii. 279.)

* Pesachim, uhi supra. St. Paul might well have asked him, 6 /SSeAuo--

aofjiiVQS Tci €t5wXa, lepo(rv\eis (Rom. ii. 22 j V. sujpra.)

V
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for a period which, in these had days, was unusually long,^

a term of office which had, however, been interrupted by

his absence as a prisoner to answer for his misconduct at

Eome. On this occasion, thanks to an actor and a concu-

bine, he seems to have gained his cause, ^ but he was subse-

quently deposed to make room for Ishmael Ben Phabi, and

few pitied him when he was dragged out of his hiding-

place in a sewer to perish miserably by the daggers of the

Sicarii, whom, in the days of his pror^perity, he had not

scrupled to sanction and employ.^

His conduct towards St. Paul gives us a specimen of

his character. Scarcely had the Apostle uttered the first

sentence of his defence when, with disgraceful illegality,

Ananias ordered the officers of the court to smite him on

the mouth.* Stung by an insult so flagrant, an outrage

so undeserved, the naturally choleric temperament of Paul

flamed into that sudden sense of ang-er which ous^ht to be

controlled, but which can hardly be wanting in a truly

noble character. No character can be perfect which does

not cherish in itself a deeplj'-seated, though perfectly

generous and forbearing, indignation against intolerable

wrong. Smarting from the blow, " God shall smite

thee," he exclaimed, " thou white-washed wall !
^ What

!

Dost thou sit there judging me according to the Law,

^ From A.D. 48 to A.D. 59. The Toyage as a prisoner to Rome was in

A.D. 52.

2 Wieseler, Chron. d. Ap. Zeit, 76.

3 Jos. Antt. XX. 9, § 2 ; B. J. ii. 17, § 9.

* To this style of argument the Jews seem to have been singularly

prone (cf. Luke vi. 29 ; Jolm xviii. 22 ; 2 Cor. xi. 20 ; 1 Tim. iii. 3 ; Tit. i. 7).

This brxitality illustrates the remark in Joma, 23, 1, Sota, 47, 2, that at that

period no one cared for anything but extemalism, and that Jews thought

more of a pollution of the Temple than they did of assassination (Gratz,

iii. 322).

* xxiii. 3, To7xe KeKoviafxlve. Cf. Matt, xxiii. 27, Toifot K^KOVumivoi. Dr.

lumptre compares Jeffreys' treatment of Baxter.
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and in violation of law bicldest me to be smitten?"^

The language lias been censured as unbecoming in its

violence, and has been unfavourably compared with the

meekness of Christ before the tribunal of his enemies.

" Where," asks St. Jerome, " is that patience of the

Saviour, who—as a lamb led to the slaughter opens not

his mouth—so gently asks the smiter, ' If I have spoken

evil, bear witness to the evil ; but if well, why smitest thou

me ? ' We are not detracting from the Apostle, but de-

claring the glor}^ of God, who, suffering in the flesh, reigns

above the \\?'ong and frailty of the flesh." ^ Yet we need

not remind the reader that not once or twice only did

Christ give the rein to righteous anger, and blight hypo-

crisy and insolence with a flash of holy wrath. The

bystanders seem to have been startled by the boldness

of St. Paul's rebuke, for they said to him, "Dost thou

revile the High Priest of God ? " The Apostle's anger

had expended itself in that one outburst, and he instantly

apologised with exquisite urbanity and self-control. " I

did not know," he said, "brethren, that he is the High

Priest ;
" adding that, had he known this, he would not

have addressed to him the opprobrious name of " whited

wall," because he reverenced and acted upon the rule of

Scripture, " Thou shalt not speak ill of a ruler of thy

people." *

^ For a Jew to order a Jew to be struck on the clieek was peculiarly

offensive. " He that strikes the cheek of an Israelite strikes, as it were, the

cheek of the Shechiuah," for it is said (Prov. xx. 25), " He that strikes a

man " {i.e., an Israelite who alone deserves the name ; Rashi quotes Babha
Metsia, f. 114, col. 2), strikes the Holy One. Sanhedr. f. 58, col. 2, »V =
cheekbone, and tapJ, "to strike," in Syriac (coHi(iere, cf. Dan. v. 6 ; Buxtort

Lex. Chald, s. v.), as well as to snare.

^ Adv. Pelag. iii. 1.

3 Ex. xxii. 28, LXX. (cf. 2 Pet, ii. 10). Under the good breeding of the

answer we notice the admirable skill which enabled Paul thus to show at once

his knowledge of and his obedience to the Law, for the supposed apostasy from

which he was impugned.

V 2
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It has been tliouglit very astonishing that St. Paul

should not know that Ananias was the High Priest, and

all sorts of explanations have consequently been foisted

into his very simple words. These words cannot, how-

ever, mean that he was unable to recognise the validity of

Ananias's title ;
^ or that he had spoken for the moment

without considering his oflB.ce ;
^ or that he could not be

supposed to acknowledge a high priest in one who be-

haved with such illegal insolence.^ Considering the dis-

repute and insignificance into which the high-priesthood

had fallen during the dominance of men who would only,

as a rule, take it for a short time in order to " pass

'

the chair ;
" * considering that one of these worldly in-

truders took to wearing silk gloves that he might not

soil his hands with the sacrifices ; considering, too, that

the Romans and the Herods were constantly setting up

one and putting down another at their own caprice, and

that the people often regarded some one as the real high

priest, who was no longer invested with the actual office
;

considering, too, that in such ways the pontificate of

these truckling Sadducees had sunk into a mere simu-

lacrum of what once it was, and that the real allegiance

of the people had been completely transferred to the

more illustrious Pabbis—it is perfectly conceivable that

St. Paul, after his long absence from Jerusalem,^ had

not, during the few and much occupied days which had

elapsed since his return, given himseK the trouble to

^ Liglitfoot, Schoettgen, Kninoel, Baumgarten.
- Bengel (non veuiebat inilii in mentem), Wetstein, Bp. Sanderson (non

noveram, non satis attente consideravi), Bp. Wordsworth, &c.
3 Cal%-in.

'• The Jews themselves take this view of them. Gratz (iii. 322) refers to

Pesachim, 57, 1, Jovia, 23, 1, which speaks of their narrowness, envy, violence,

love of precedence, &c. ; Josephus {Aiitt. xx. 8, § 8, 9, § 4) speaks of their impu-
dence and turbulence (see Life of Christ, II. 329—342).

* This is the \-iew of Chrjsostom.
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inquire whether a Kamhit, or a Boethusian, or a Canthera

was at that particular moment adorned with the empty

title which he probably disgraced. He must, of course,

have been aware that the high priest was the Nasi of the

Sanhedrin, but in a crowded assembly he had not noticed

who the speaker was. Owing to his weakened sight, all

that he saw before him was a blurred white figure issuing

a brutal order, and to this person, who in his external

whiteness and inward worthlessness thus reminded him of

the plastered wall of a sepulchre, he had addressed his indig-

nant denunciation. That he should retract it on learning

the hallowed position of the delinquent, was in accordance

with that high breeding of the perfect gentleman which

in all his demeanour he habitually displayed.

But while we can easily excuse any passing touch of

human infirmity, if such there were, in his sudden vehe-

mence, we cannot defend his subsequent conduct at that

meeting. Surely it was more than pardonable if on that

day he was a little unhinged, both morally and spiritually,

by the wild and awful trials of the day before. In the

discussion which was going on about his case, his know-

ledge of the Sanhedrin, of which he had been a member,

enabled him easily to recognise that his judges were still

mainl}^ divided into two parties—the Sadducean priests and

the Pharisaic elders and scribes. The latter were the more

popular and numerous, the former were the more wealthy

and powerful. Now St. Paul well knew that these two

parties were separated from each other by an internecine

enmity, which was only reconciled in the presence of

common hatreds. He knew, too, that one main point of

contention between them arose from questions about the

Unseen World, and the life beyond the grave. -^ Seeing,

therefore, that he would meet with neither justice nor

» Matt. xxii. 28 ; Jos. B. J. ii. 8, § 16 ; Antt. xviii. 1, § 4.
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mercy from iliat tribunal, he decided to throw among them

the apple of discord, and cried out amid the Babel of

tongues, "Brethren, I am a Pharisee, a son of Pharisees.

I am being judged about the hope and resurrection of

the dead." The plan showed great knowledge of cha-

racter, and the diversion thus caused was for the time

eminently successful ; but was it worth}^ of St. Paul ?

TJndoubtedh^ there were points in common between him

and the Pharisees. " They taught a resurrection of

the dead : so did he. They taught the coming of the

Kingdom of God: so did he. They taught the Advent

of the Messiah : so did he. They taught an intercourse

of Grod with men by the medium of angels, dreams, and

visions : so did he. He shared with the Pharisees exactly

those doctrines, on account of which he was regarded

by the Sadducees as a seducer of the people." This is

true ; but, on the other hand, his belief in the risen

Messiah was not the point on which he was mainty being

called in question.^ That belief, had it stood alone,

would have been passed over by the Sanhedi'in as, at the

worst, a harmless delusion. Nay, some of the Pharisaic

Sanhedrists may even have been nominally Christians.^

But the fury against St. Paul was kindled by the far more

burning questions which arose out of his doctrine of the

nullity of the Law, and the admission of the Gentiles to

equal privileges with the seed of Abraham. Did not, then,

the words of the Apostle suggest a false issue ? And had

he any right to inflame an existing animosity?^ And

1 Reuss, whose Acies des Ajputres I had not read till these pages were

written, takes a very similar view, p. 218. Yet it is, of course, possible that

St. Paul's exclamation may have been justified by some circumstances of the

discussion which have not been preserved in the narrative.

^ Acts XV. 5.

' Those who, in the teeth of all Scripture, will not believe that an Apostle

can make a mistake, have built disastrous conclusions on this action of St.

Paul's, c^uoting it to sanction the Machiavellian policy of the Romans, " Divide
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could lie worthily say, " I am a Pharisee ? " Was he not in

reality at variance with the Pharisees in every fundamental

particular of their system ? Is not the Pharisaic spirit in

its very essence the antithesis of the Christian ? ^ Did not

the two greatest Epistles which he had written prove their

whole theology, as such, to he false in every line ? Was
it not the very work of his life to pull down the legal

prescrij^tions around which it was their one object to rear

a hedge ? Had not they been occupied—as none knew
better than himself—in riveting the iron fetters of that

yoke of bondage, which he was striving to shatter link by

link ? Was there not the least little touch of a mggestio

falsi in what he said ? Let us make every possible deduc-

tion and allowance for a venial infirmity ; for a sudden

and momentary "cecouomy," far less serious than that into

which his great brother-Apostle had swerved at Antioch

;

and let us further admit that there is a certain nationality in

the chivalry of rigidly minute and scrupulously inflexible

straightforwardness, which is, among Northern nations,

and among the English in particular, the hereditary result

of centuries of training. Let us also acknowledge, not

without a blush of shame, that certain slight managements

and accommodations of truth have in later ages been

reckoned among Christian virtues. Yet, after all these-

qualifications, we cannot in this matter wholly see how St.

Paul could say without qualification, in such an assembly,.

" I am a Pharisee." If we think him very little to blame

for his stern rebuke of the High Priest ; if, referring his

conduct to that final court of appeal, which consists in

et impera." Corn. ^ Lapide, on this passage, says, "Bellum haereticorum est'

pax ecclesiae,"—a maxim on whicli the Romish Church has sometimes acted

(see Wordsworth, ad loc). On the other hand, Luther says, with his robust

good sense, " Non mihi placet studium iEud sanctos nimis efferendi et excusandi

si sacrse scripturae vim negat."

^ Matt, xxiii. 25, 27 ; John xii 43 ; Rom. ii.
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comparing it witli the precepts and example of his

Lord, we can quite conceive that He who called

Herod " a fox " would also have called Ananias " a

whited wall
;

" on the other hand, we cannot but think

that this creating of a division among common enemies

on the grounds of a very partial and limited agree-

ment with certain other tenets held by some of them,

was hardly worthy of St. Paul ; and knowing, as we

do know, what the Pharisees were, we cannot imagine

his Divine Master ever saying, under any circumstances,

" I am a Pharisee." Moreover, the device, besides being

questionable, was not even politic. It added violence to a

yet more infuriated reaction in men who felt that they

had been the victims of a successful stratagem, and in the

remark of St. Paul before the tribunal of Felix ^ I seem to

see—though none liave noticed it—a certain sense of com-

punction for the method in which he had extricated him-

self from a pressing danger.

But, as we have said, the stratagem was for the time

almost magically successful. Paul's enemies were in-

stantly at each other's throats. The High Priest, Ananias,

was so singularly detested by the Pharisaic party that

centuries afterwards the tradition still lingered of his

violence and greed.^ There rose a sudden uproar of angry

voices, and the scribes, who sided with the Pharisees,

started up in a body to declare that Paul was innocent.

" We find the defendant not guilty ; but if a spirit or

angel spoke to him ? " ^ Again the Jews, even these

^ Acts xxiv. 21, which I take to be a confession of his error on this

occasion.

2 Derenboiirg, Palest., § 31.

' The expression is an aposiopesis, or snppression of the apodosis, not

uncommon after ei, as suggesting an alternative. See my Brief GreeTc Syntax,

§ 309. The m^ e^otxax^nev of the Received Text (omitted in «, A, B, 0, E, the

^thiopic, the Coptic, Sic.) is a gloss from chap. v. 39. Chrysostom fills up
the sentence with irolov tyKX-nixa, " What sort of charge is that?"
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distingnislied Hierarclis and Rabbis, showed their uttei

incapacity for self-control. Even in the august precincts

of the Sanhedrin the clamour was succeeded by a tumult

so violent that Paul was once more in danger of being

actually torn to pieces, this time by learned and venerable

hands. Claudius Lysias, more and more amazed at the

impracticability of these Jews, who first unanimously set

upon Paul in the Temple, and half of whom in the San-

hedrin appeared to be now fighting in his defence, deter-

mined that his fellow-citizen should not at any rate suffer

so ignoble a fate, and once more ordered the detachment of

soldiers to go down to snatch him from the midst of them,

and lead him to the one spot in Jerusalem where the

greatest living Jew could alone find security—the barracks

of foreign conquerors.

St. Paul might well be exhausted and depressed by the

recurrence, on two consecutive days, of such exciting scenes,

and even a courage so dauntless as his could not face

unshaken this continual risk of sudden death. The next

day was again to bring a fresh peril ; but before it came,

God in His mercy, who had ever encouraged His faithful

servant at the worst and darkest crises, sent him a vision

which saved him from all alarm as to his actual life for

many a long and trying day. As at Jerusalem on his

first visit, and as at Corinth, and as afterwards on the

stormy sea, the Lord stood by him and said, " Cheer thee,

Paul ; for as thou didst bear witness respecting me at

Jerusalem, so must thou also bear witness at Rome."

The dawn of the next day sufficed to prove that his

manoeuvre in the Sanhedrin had only won a temporary

success at the cost of a deeper exasperation. So unquench-

able was the fury against him, and so inflamed was the

feeling of disappointment that Lysias should have snatched

him away from their revenge, that in the morning no
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less tlian forty Jcays bound tliemselves with a terrible

cherem not to eat or drink till tbey had killed him.^

The Jews, like some Christians in the worst days of

Christendom, believed in the divine right of assassination

as the means of getting rid of a tyrant or an apostate.^

Their penal blindness had deceived them into the sanc-

tification of religious murder. How dark a picture

does it present to us of the state of Jewish thought at

this period that, just as Judas had bargained with

the chief priests for the blood-money of his Lord, so

these forty sicarii went, not only without a blush, but

with an evident sense of merit, to the hostile section

of the Sanhedrin, to suggest to them the concoction of

a lie for the facilitation of a murder, " We are bound

under a curse not to touch food till we slay Paul. Do
you then, and the Sanhedrin, give notice to the com-

mandant to bring him down to you, under pretext of a

more accurate inquiry into his case. We, before he gets

near you, are prepared to slay him." So far from reject-

ing the suggestion with execration, as many a heathen

would have done, these degenerate Jews and worldly

priests agreed to it with avidity. But a secret known to

forty conspirators, and requiring the complicity of an

indefinite number more, is no secret at all. There were

sure to be dark hints, ominous gestures, w^ords of ill-

concealed triumph, and, indeed, so unanimous among the

orthodox Jews, and even, we fear, among some nominal

Jewish Christians, was the detestation of the man who
taught " apostasy from Moses," that in most circles there

was no need for any pretehce of concealment. When St.

Peter had been in prison, and in peril of execution, the

Christian community of Jerusalem had been in a ferment

^ For instances of a similar cherem, see 1 Sam. xiv. 24 ; Jos. Antt. 8, § 3, &c.

' Sanhedr. 9; Jos. Antt. xii. 6, § 2 ; Philo, De Sacrif., p. 855.
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of alarm and soitow, and prayer had been made day and

night without ceasing to God for him ; but St. Peter, and

especially the St. Peter of that early period, was regarded

with feelings very different from those with which the

Judaic believers looked on the bold genius whose dan-

gerous independence treated Mosaism and its essential

covenant as a thing of the past for converted Gentiles.

"We hear of no prayer from any one of the Elders or the

" many myriads " on behalf of St. Paul. He owed to a

relative, and not to the Church, the watchful sympathy

which alone rescued him from murder. He had a married

sister living in Jerusalem, who, whether she agreed or not

with the views of her brother—and the fact that neither

she nor her family are elsewhere mentioned, and that St.

Paul never seems to have put up at her house, makes it

at least very doubtful—had yet enough natural affection

to try to defeat a plot for his assassination. Most gladly

would we have known something further about the details.

All that we are told is, that the son of this lady, appa-

rently a mere boy, on hearing of the intended ambus-

cade, went at once to the barracks of Fort Antonia,

and gaining ready access to his uncle, who, as an untried

Boman citizen, was only kept in custodia militaris,

revealed to him the plot. The Apostle acted with his

usual good sense and promptitude. Sending for one of

the ten centurions of the garrison, he said to him,
*' Lead this youth to the commandant, for he has some-

thing to tell him."-*- The centurion went immediately to

Lysias, and said, " The prisoner Paul called me to him,

and asked me to lead this youth to you, as he has some-

thing to say to you." There is a touch of very natural

^ The minuteness of the narrative, perhaps, indicates that St. Luke, who
sought for information from all sources, had received the story from the

youth himself.
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kindness in the way in wliich the Roman officer received

the Jewish boy. Seeing, perhaps, that he was nerv^ons

and flustered, both from the peril to which he was sub-

jecting himself by revealing this secret—since suspicion

would naturally fall on him—and also by finding himself

in the presence of the most powerful person in Jerusalem,

the military delegate of the dreaded Procurator—Lysias

took him by the hand, and walking with him to a place

where they were out of earshot, began to ask him what

his message was. The youth told him that he would

immediately receive a request from the Sanhedrin to

summon a meeting next day, and bring Paul once more

before them to arrive at some more definite result ; and

that more than forty sicarH had agreed on time and place

to murder his prisoner, so that the only way to defeat the

plot was to refuse the request of the Sanhedrin. Lysias

saw the importance of the secret, and instantly formed

his plans. He told the youth not to mention to any one

that he had given him information of the conspiracy,

and, summoning two centurions, ordered them to equip

two hundred legionaries, seventy cavalry soldiers, two

hundred lancers,^ with two spare horses, to be ready to

escort Paul safely to Caesarea that very evening at nine

o'clock. He was extremelj^ glad to get rid of a prisoner

who created such excitement, and who was the object of

an animosity so keen that it might at any moment lead

to a riot. At that day, too, charges of bribery flew about

in the most dangerous manner. Celer, a Eoman knight

of far higher rank than himself, had actually been dragged

by Jews round the w^alls of Jerusalem, and finally be-

1 SeJioAa/Soi, Vulg. lancearii. The only passage to throw light on the

word is one adduced by Meyer from Constantine the Porphyrogenete, which

proves nothing. A reads Sf^i60o\ot. One explanation is gens du train—men
who held a second horse by the right hand.
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headed, for receiving a bribe from the Samaritans.^

Agrippa I. had been dismissed from Antioch ; and no

less a person than the Procurator Cumanns had been

imprisoned and disgraced. So corrupt was the Roman
administration in the hands of even the higliest officials,

that if Paul were murdered Lysias might easily have

been charged with having accepted a bribe to induce him
to connive at this nefarious conspiracy.^ There was now
sufficient pretext to send Paul away swiftly and secretly,

and so get rid of an embarrassing responsibility. At
nine that evening, when it was dark and when the streets

would be deserted, the large escort of four hundred and

seventy soldiers—an escort the necessity of which shows

the dangerous condition of the country, and the extent of

Lysias's alarm—stood ready at the gate of the barracks
;

and before the tramp of horse and foot began to startle

the silent city, the commandant handed to the centurion

in command a letter which, in its obvious genuineness,

exhibits a very dexterous mixture of truth and falsehood,

and by no means bears out the representation that Lysias

was a stupid person. It was one of those abstracts of

criminal charges called elo^ia, which it was the custom

to write in submitting a prisoner to the cognisance of a

superior judge ; and it w^as ingeniously framed with a view

to obviate beforehand any possible charge of illegal conduct

towards a Roman citizen. The conduct of Lysias, though

a little hasty at first, had however been, on the whole, both

kind and honourable ; and he would probably be assured

by St. Paul that, so far as he was concerned, he might lay

aside all anxiety as to any proceedings intended to vindicate

the inalienable rights conferred by the citizenship.

1 Jos. Antt XX. 6, §3 ; 5. J. ii. 12, § 7.

^ One of the cursives (137) actually adds e^o)3^0rj yap fxriiroTe apirdcravTes

avTOV 01 'luvSdioi anoKTeivwai Ktd avrhs /teroji eywAij/ta exV ^^ XP'hi>-°-'^o- el\r}<f>(is.
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The letter ran as follows :

—

" Claudius Lysias to Ms Excellency the Procurator

Felix, greeting.

" The prisoner whom I send to j'ou is one who was

seized by the Jews, and was on the point of being killed

by them when I came down upon them with my forces,

and rescued him on being informed that he was a Roman.

As I wanted to know further the reason why they accused

him, I took him down into their Sanhedrin, and found

that he was being accused of questions of their law, but

had against him no charge which deserved death or

chains. But on receiving secret intimation of a plot

which was to be put in force against him, I immediately

sent him to you, at the same time giving notice to his

accusers also to say all they had to say about him in your

presence. Farewell !

**

Paul was mounted on one of the horses provided for

him, and the escort rode rapidl}^ through the disturbed

country, in the vicinity of Jerusalem, with a sharp look-

out against any ambuscade. After that, being too

numerous and well-armed to have any dread of mere

brigands, they went at their ease along a Roman
road, the thirty-five miles to Antipatris.^ Here they

rested for the remainder of the night. Next day the

four hundred legionaries and lancers marched back to

Jerusalem, while the mounted soldiers rode forward on

the remaining twenty-five miles to Caesarea. St. Paul

tlius entered Csesarea with a pomp of attendance very

unlike the humble guise in which he had left it, amid

the little caravan of his fellow-Christians. They entered

the town in broad daylight, and so large a body passing

^ Kefr Saba
J
Jos. Antt. tI. 5, § 2.
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through the streets must have attracted many curious

eyes. How must Philip and the other Christians of

Caesarea have been startled to recognise the rapid fulfil-

ment of their forebodings as they saw the great teacher,

from whom they had parted with so many tears, ride

through the streets, with his right hand chained to the

arm of a horseman, amid a throng of soldiers from the

garrison of Antonia! That ride, in the midst of his

Roman body-guard, was destined to be his last experience

of air and exercise, till—after two years of imprisonment

—his voyage to Rome began.

The centurion and his prisoner were at once intro-

duced into the presence of Felix. Felix read the letter

of Lysias, and after briefly inquiring to what province

Paul belonged, and being told that he was a Cilician, he

said, " I will hear out your case when your accusers have

arrived."^ He then handed Paul over to a soldier to be kept

in one of the guard-rooms attached to the old Herodian

palace which now formed the splendid residence of the

procurators of Judaea.

* *' Qui cum elogio mittuntur ex integro audiendi sunt."



CHAPTEE XLI.

PAUL AND FELIX.

**Antonius Felix, per omnem saevitiam et libidinem, jus re^mn eerrUi

ingenio exercuit."

—

Tac. Hist. v. 9.

" Jam pridem Judaese impositus . . . et cuncta malefacta sibi impirne

ratus."

—

Ann. xii. 54.

A EoMAN judge to wliom a prisoner had been sent with

an elogium was bound, if possible, to try him within

three days. Felix, however, had to send a message to

Jerusalem, and fix a time for the case to come on, in

order that the accusers might be present ; and as the

journey took nearly two da3^s, it was the fifth day after

St. Paul's arrival at Ca^sarea that he was brought to

trial. The momentary diversion in his favour, of which

by this time the Pharisees were probably ashamed, had

settled into an unanimous hatred, and the elders, probably

of both parties, hurried down to accuse their adversary.

Ananias in person accompanied them, eager for revenge

against the man who had compared him to a plastered

sepulchre. It must have been intensely disagreeable to

these dignified personages to be forced to hurry on a

fatiguing journey of some seventy miles from the reli-

gious to the political capital of Judsea, in order to induce

a Gentile dog to give up an apostate mesith to their

jurisdiction ; but the Sanhedrists, smarting under defeat,

would not be likely to leave any stone unturned which

should bring the offender within reach of vengeance.

They wished to make sure of the extradition of their
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victim, and being little able to plead either in Greek or

Latin, and more or less ignorant of the procedure in

Roman courts, they gave tlieir brief to a provincial

barrister named Tertullus. Everything was done with

due formality. They first lodged their complaint, and

then the prisoner was confronted with them that he might

hear, and if possible refute, their accusations. Tertullus

was evidently a practised speaker, and St. Luke has faith-

fully preserved an outline of his voluble plausibility.

Speaking vnth. politic complaisance as though he were

himself a Jew, he began by a fulsome compliment to Felix,

which served as the usual cajAatio henevolentiae. Alluding

to the early exertions of Felix against the banditti and the

recent suppression of the Egyptian false Messiah, he began

to assure his Excellenc}^, with truly legal rotundity of

verbiage, of the quite universal and uninterrupted grati-

tude of the Jews for the peace which he had secured to

them, and for the many reforms^ which had been initiated

by his prudential wisdom. The real fact was that Felix

was most peculiarly detested, and that though he had

certainly suppressed some brigands, yet he had from the

earliest times of his administration distinctly encouraged

more,^ and was even accused of having shared their

spoils with Yentidius Cumanus when he had the separate

charge of Samaria.^ He then apologised for intruding

ever so briefly on his Excellency's indulgent forbearance,

but it was necessary to trouble him with three counts of

indictment against the defendant—namely, that first, he

was a public pest, who lived by exciting factions among all

the Jews all over the world ; secondly, that he was a ring-

^ xxiv. 2, SiopOai/xdriDv, K, A, B, E. The other reading KaropQufiartov is a

more general expression.

2 Jos. Antt. XX. 8, § 5 ; B. J. ii. 13, § 3 ; Euseb. B". E. ii. 20—22.
3 Jos. Antt. XX. 8, § 9 ; Tac. Ann. sdi. 54, " quies proviaciae reddita."

W
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leader of the Nazarenes; and thirdly, that he had attempted

to profane the Temple. They had accordingly seized

him, and wanted to judge him in accordance with their

own law ; but Lysias had intervened with much violence

and taken him from their hands, ordering his accusers

to come before the Procurator. By reference to Lysias^

his Excellency might further ascertain the substantial

truth of these charges. When the oration was over,

since there were no regular witnesses, the Jews one after

another " made a dead set " against Paul,^ asseverating

the truth of all that Tertullus had stated.

Then the Procurator, already impatient with the

conviction that this was, as Lysias had informed him,

some Jewish squabble about Mosaic minutiae, flung a

haughty nod to the prisoner, in intimation that he

might speak. St. Paul's cajjtatio henevolentiae was very

different from that of Tertullus. It consisted simply in

the perfectly true remark that he could defend himself all

the more cheerfully before Felix from the knowledge that

he had now been Procurator for an unusual time,^ and

could therefore, from his familiarity with Jewish affairs,

easily ascertain that it was but twelve days* since the

Pentecost, to which feast he had come, not only with

no seditious purpose, but actually to worship in Jeru-

^ This entire clause (Acts xxiv. 6—8) is omitted from /col Ka-ra. down to

WJ ai in K, A, B, G, H, and in the Coptic, Sahidic, Latin, and other versions.

If it be an mterpolation, tlie irap' ol must refer to Paul, but there are great

difficulties either way, and verse 22 is in favour of their genuineness. On the

other hand, if genuine, why should the passage have been omitted ? D,
which has so many additions, is here deficient.

2 Ver. 9, o-vvfTTieevTo. K, A, B, E, G, H.
^ xxiv. 10, 6/c iroWwv iTwv, since A.D. 52, i.e., six years. "Non ignoravit

Paulus artem rhetonim movere laudando.' " (Grot.)

* 1. Arrival. 2. Interview with James, &c. 3—7. Yow and arrest.

8. Sauhediin. 9. Conspiracy. 10. Arrival at Cffisarea. 1], 12. In cua*

tody. 13. Trial.
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salem ; and that during that time he had discoursed with

no one, and had on no occasion attracted any crowd, or

caused any disturbance, either in the Temple or in the

Synagogues, or in any part of the city. He, therefore, met

the first and third counts of the indictment with a positive

contradiction, and challenged the Jews to produce any

witnesses in confirmation of them. As to the second count,

he was quite ready to admit that he belonged to what the}^

called a sect ; but it was no more an illegal sect than those

to which they themselves belonged, since he worshipped

the God whom, as a Jew, he had been always taught to

worship—frankly accepted their entire Scriptures— and

believed, exactly as the majority of themselves did, in a

resurrection of the just and unjust. In this faith it had

always been his aim to have a conscience void of offence

towards God and towards man. He had now been five

years absent from Jerusalem, and on returning with alms

for the poor of his people, and offerings to the Temple, they

found him in the Temple, a quiet and legally purified wor-

shipper. For the riot which had ensued he was not respon-

sible. It had been stirred up by certain Asiatic Jews, who
ought to have been present as witnesses, and whose absence

was a proof of the weakness of the case against him. But

if their attendance could not be secured, he called upon his

accusers themselves to state the result of their trial of him

before the Sanhedrin, and whether they had a single fact

against him, unless it were his exclamation as he stood

before them, that he was being tried about a question of

the resurrection of the dead.

The case had evidently broken down. St. Paul's

statement of facts directly contradicted the only charge

brought against him. The diflerences of doctrine between

the Jews and himself were not in any way to the point,

since they afi'ected questions which had not been touched

w 2
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upon at all, and of whicli the Eoman law could take no

cognisance. It was no part of his duty to prove the

doctrine of the Nazarenes, or justify himseK for ha^dng

embraced it, since at that time it had not been declared to

be a religio illicita. Of this fact Felix was perfectly aware.

He had a more accurate knowledge of " that way " than

the Jews and their advocate supposed.^ He was not going,

therefore, to hand Paul over to the Sanhedrin, which

might be dangerous, and would certainly be unjust ; but

at the same time he did not wish to offend these important

personages. He therefore postponed the trial

—

rem ampli-

avit—on the ground of the absence of Lysias, who was a

material witness, promising, however, to give a final

decision whenever he came down to Csesarea. Paul was

remanded to the guard-room, but Felix gave particular

instructions to the centurion^ that his custody was not to

be a severe one, and that his friends were to be permitted

free access to his prison. St. Luke and Aristarchus cer-

tainly^ availed themselves of this permission, and doubtless

the heavy hours were lightened by the visits of Philip the

Evangelist, and other Christians of the little Csesarean

,
community to whom Paul was dear.^

^ xxiv. 22, aKpi^fJrepov.

^ Yer. 23, T<e kKarovTapxri—the centurion who was present at the trial

not at all necessai-ily, or even probably, the centurion who had escorted him
from Antipatris to Csesarea.

* It seems to have been about this time that Felix used the machinations

of Simon Magus to induce Drusilla, the younger sister of Agrippa II., to

elojie from her husband Aziz, and to become his wife. It was a strange thing,

and one which must have required all the arts of Simon to effect, that this

young and beautiful princess, who was at this time only twenty years old,

should have abandoned all her Jewish prejudices, and risked the deadliest

abhorrence of her race, by leaving a prince who loved her, and had even been

induced to accept circumcision to gratify her national scruples, in order to

form an adulterous connexion with a cruel and elderly profligate, who had
been nothing better than a slave. Felix would never have dreamt for one
moment of makiiig for her sake the immense sacrifice which Aziz had accepted,

and which her previous lover, the Prince of Commageue, had refused. Such,
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On Ills return to Csesarea with liis wife Drusilla, and

apparently in order to gratify her curiosity to see and

hear a person whose strange history and marvellous

powers were so widely known, Felix once more sum-

moned Paul into his presence, and hade him discourse

to them about his beliefs. Right nobly did Paul use

his opportunity. Felix was a Gentile, and was moreover

his judge, and it was no part of St. Paul's duty to

judge those that are without. Had he assumed such a

function, his life must have become one incessant and

useless protest. And yet, with perfect urbanity and

respect for the powers that be, he spoke of the faith in

Christ which he was bidden to explain, in a way that

enabled him to touch on those vhtues which were most

needed by the guilty pair who listened to his words. The
licentious princess must have blushed as he discoursed of

continence ; the rapacious and unjust governor as he

spoke of righteousness—both of them as he reasoned of

the judgment to come. Whatever may have been the

thoughts of Drusilla, she locked them up in her own
bosom; but Felix, less accustomed to such truths, was

deeply agitated by them. As he glanced back over the

stained and guilty past, he was afraid. He had been a slave,

in the vilest of all positions, at the vilest of all epochs,

in the vilest of all cities. He had crept with his brother

Pallas into the position of a courtier at the most morally

degraded of aU courts. He had been an officer of those

auxiliaries who w^ere the worst of all troops. What secrets

of lust and blood lay hidden in his earlier life we do not

however, were the subtle arts o£ the Cyprian sorcerer, and such the Greek-like

fascinations of the seducer, that he had gained his end, and had thus still

further obliterated the memories of his servile origin by marrying a third

princess. " Trium regiuarum maritum aut adulterum " (Suet. Claud. 28).

Another of his wives was also a Drusilla, daughter of Juba, King of Maiire-

fcauia, and granddaughter of Antony and Cleopatra. The third is unknown.
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know ; but ample and indisputable testimony, Jewish and

Pagan, sacred and secular, reveals to us what he had

been—how greedy, how savage, how treacherous, how un-

just, how steeped with the blood of private murder and

public massacre—during the eight years which he had

now spent in the government, first of Samaria, then of

Palestine. There were footsteps behind him ; he began to

feel as though " the earth were made of glass." He could

not bear the novel sensation of terror which crept over

him, or the reproaches of the blushing, shamefaced spirit

which began to mutiny even in such a breast as his. He
cut short the interview. " Go," he said, "for the present

;

I will take some future opportunity to summon jou to

a hearing." Even his remorse was not purely disinte-

rested. Paul had indeed acquired over him some of that

ascendency which could hardly fail to be won by so lofty

a personality ; and Felix, struck by his bearing, his genius,

his moral force, sent for him not unfrequently to converse

with him respecting his beliefs. But this aj^parent interest

in religious subjects was, in reality, akin to that vein of

superstition wdiich made him the ready dupe of Simon

Magus, and it did not exclude a certain hankering after

a bribe, which he felt sure that Paul, who had brought

considerable sums of money to Jerusalem, could either

procure or give. He took care to drop hints which should

leave no doubt as to his intentions. But Paul was inno-

cent, and neither would he adopt any illicit method to

secure his liberty, nor in any case would he burden the

affection of his converts to contribute the ransom which

he was too poor to offer. He did not wish by dubious

human methods to interfere with God's plan respecting

him, nor to set a questionable example to the future lihella-

tici. He therefore declined to take the hints of Felix, and

two years glided away, and he was still in prison.
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Towards the end of that time he must have been

startled by a terrible clamour in the streets of Ca^sarea.

Disputes, indeed, were constantly occurring in a city com-

posed half of Jews and half of Grreeks, or Syrians, between

whom there was a perpetual feud for precedence. All the

splendour of the place—its amphitheatre, its temples, its

palace—was due to the passion for building which ani-

mated the first Herod. The Jewish population was large

and wealthy, and since their king had done so much for

the town, they claimed it as their own. It was quite true

that, but for Herod, Csesarea would never have been heard

of in history. Its sole utility consisted in the harbour

which he had constructed for it at enormous cost of money
and labour, and which was extremely needed on that in-

hospitable coast. But the Grreeks maintained that it was

their town, seeing that it had been founded by Strato,

and called Strato's Tower until Herod had altered the

name in his usual spirit of flattery towards the Imperial

House. Towards the close of Paul's imprisonment, the

Grreeks and Jews came to an open quarrel in the market-

place, and the Greeks were being worsted in the combat by
their enraged adversaries, when Felix appeared with his

cohorts and ordered the Jews to disperse. As his com-

mand was not instantly obeyed by the victorious party,

Felix, who like all the Eqmans sided with the Gentile

faction, let loose his soldiers upon them. The soldiers

were probably not Romans, but provincials.^ They were

therefore delighted to fall on the Jews, many of whom
were instantly put to the sword. Not content with this,

Felix, whose dislike to the whole race only deepened

every year, allowed them to plunder the houses of the

' There were no Jews among them, because no Jew could serve in the

army without a constant necessity of breaking the rules of his religion, so that

on this ground they were exempted from the liability to conscription.
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wealthier Jews.^ Tliis crowning act of injustice could

not pass unnoticed. Felix, indeed, as Tacitus tells us, had

so long learnt to rely on the overwhelming influence

of Pallas over Claudius, that he began to think that he

might commit an^^ crime he liked without being called

to question. But Claudius had now been dismissed to his

apotheosis by the poisoned mushrooms of Agrippina, and

the influence both of Pallas and Agrippina were on the

wane. The Jews laid a formal impeachment against Felix

for his conduct at Csesarea, and he was recalled to answer

their complaints. Accompanied by Drusilla and Simon

Magus, who had by this time assumed the position of his

domestic sorcerer, he sailed to Italy, and his very last act

was one of flagrant injustice. He had already abused the

power of a provincial governor by delaying the trial of

Paul for two years. It was a defect in Roman law that,

though it ordered the immediate trial of a prisoner sent to

a superior court with an elogium, it laid down no rule as to

the necessary termination of his trial, and thus put into

the hands of an unjust Prsefect a formidable instrument of

torture. Paul had now languished for two full years in

the Herodian palace, and Felix had not decided his case.

Philo mentions a similar instance in which Flaccus kept

Lampo for two years in prison at Alexandria ^ on a charge

of laesa majestas, in hopes of breaking his heart by a punish-

ment worse than death. Felix had no such object, for

he seems to have felt for Paul a sincere respect ; but since

Paul would not offer a bribe, Felix would not set him free,

and—more the slave of self-interest than.he had ever been

the slave of Antonia—he finally left him bound in order to

gratify the malice of the Jewswhom he thus strove, but quite

^ The scenes which took place on this occasion were analogous to those

which happened at Alexandria under Flaccus.

^ Philo in Flacc. xvi.
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vainly, to propitiate. He thought that he could, perhaps,

settle some awkward items of their account against him by

sacrificing to their religious hatreds a small scruple on the

score of justice. Perhaps this was the last drop in the

overflowing cup of his iniquity. How he closed his had

career we do not know. It required the utmost stretch

of the waning influence of his brother Pallas to save him
from the punishment which his crimes had deserved ; and,

although he was not put to death or banished, he had

to disgorge the greater portion of his ill-gotten wealth.

Drusilla had one son by her marriage wdth him, and this

son, whose name was Agripj^a, perished in the eruption of

Vesuvius nineteen years after these events.-^ Felix himself

vanishes henceforth into obscurity and disgrace.

» A.D. 79. Jos. Antt. xx. 7, § 2.



CHAPTER XLII.

ST. PAUL BEFORE AGUIPPA 11.

" Wlien I consider this Apostle as appealing either before the witty

Athenians, or before a Roman Court of Judicature, in the presence of their

great men and ladies, I see how handsomely he aecommodateth himself to the

apprehension and temper of these, politer people."

—

Shaptesbuey, Charac-

teristics, i. 30.

The successor of Felix was Porcius Festus (A.D. 60),^ who,

though he too was probably of no higher rank than that

of a freedman, was a far worthier and more honourable

ruler. His Procuratorship was of very brief duration,

and he inherited the government of a country in which

the wildest anarchy was triumphant, and internecine

quarrels were carried on in the bloodiest spirit of revenge.

Had he been Procui-ator for a longer time, difficult as was

the task to hold in the l^ash the fuiious hatreds of Jews

and Gentiles, he might have accomplished more memorable

results. The sacred narrative displays him in a not un-

favoui*able light, and he at any rate contrasts most favour-

ably with his immediate predecessor and successor, in the

fact that he tried to administer real justice, and did not

stain his hands with bribes.^

His first movements show an active and energetic spirit.

He arrived in Palestine about the month of August, and

three days after his arrival at Csesarea went direct to

Jerusalem. One of the first questions which he had to

^ This furnishes one of the few certain points de repere for the precise

chronology of the Acts. He died the next year.

2 Jos. Antt XX. 8, § 9; 9, § 1 ; B. J. ii. U. § 1.
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face was the mode of dealing with St. Paul. Two years

of deferred hope, and obstructed purposes, and dreary im-

prisonment had not quenched the deadly antipathy of the

Jews to the man whose free offer of the Gospel to the Gen-

tiles seemed to them one of the most fatal omens of their

impending ruin. The terrible fight in the market-place

between Jews and Syrian Greeks, which had caused the

disgrace of Felix, had left behind it an" unappeased exas-

peration, and the Jews of Csesarea were unanimous^ in

demanding the immediate punishment of Paul. When
Pestus reached Jerusalem the same cry^ met him, and the

death of Paul was demanded, not only by the mob, but

by deputations of all the chief personages in Jerusalem,

headed by Ishmael Ben Phabi, the new High Priest.^ We
have seen already that the Jews, with great insight into

human nature, eagerly seized the first opportunity of play-

ing upon the inexperience of a newly-arrived official, and

moulding him, if possible, while he was likely to be most

plastic in his desire to create a favourable impression.

But Festus was not one of the base and feeble Procurators

who would commit a crime to win popularity. The Pales-

tinian Jews soon found that they had to do with one who
more resembled a Gallio than a Felix. The people and

their priests begged him as an initial favour not to exempt

Paul's case from their cognisance, but to bring him to

Jerusalem, that he might once more be tried by the San-

hedrin, when they would take care that he should cause no

second fiasco by turning their theologic jealousies against

each other. Indeed, these saccrdotalists, who thought far

less of murder than of a ceremonial pollution,* had taken

* Acts XXV. 24, airav rh wXijdos rSiv 'lovSaicop . , . tvOdSe.

' Id., liri^owvTes.

' He had been appointed by Agrippa II., A.D. 59.

'• See Sota, f . 47, 2 ; Tosifta Sota, c. 14 ; Joma, f. 23, 1 ; Jos. S. J. passim.

(Gratz, iii. 321, seqq.)
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care that if Festus once granted their petition, their hired

assassins should get rid of Paul on the road " or ever he

came near." Festus saw through them sufficiently to

thwart their design under the guise of a courteous offer

that, as Paul was now at Csesarea, he would return thither

almost immediately, and give a full and fair audience to

their complaints. On their continued insistence, Festus

gave them the haughty and genuinely Roman reply that,

whatever their Oriental notions of justice might be, it was

not the custom of the Romans to grant any person's life

to his accusers by way of doing a favour, but to place the

accused and the accusers face to face, and to give the

accused a full opportunity for self-defence. The High

Priest and his fellow-conspirators, finding that they could

not play either on the timidity of Festus or his com-

plaisance, had to content themselves once more with

organising a powerful deputation to carry out the accusa-

tion. Eight or ten days afterwards Festus returned to the

palace at Csesarea, and the very next day took his seat on

the tribunal to hear the case. The Jews had not again

hired a practised barrister to help them, and the trial

degenerated into a scene of passionate clamour, in which

St. Paul simply met the many accusations against him

by calm denials. The Jews, tumultuously surrounding

the tribunal, reiterated their accusations of heresy, sacri-

lege, and treason ; but as not a single witness was forth-

coming, Paul had no need to do more than to recount

the facts. This time the Jews seem to have defined the

old vague charge that Paul was a stirrer-up of sedition

throughout the Diaspora, by trying to frighten Festus, as

they had frightened Pilate, with the name of Csesar ;
^ but

Festus had too thorough a knowledge of the Eoman law

Acts zxv. 8.

I
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not to see, througli all this murky storm of rage, the

two plain facts, that he was trying a false issue, since

the inquiry really turned on matters which affected the

arcana of Jewish theology ; and that even if there was

a grain of truth in the Jewish accusations, Paul had not

been guilty of anything approaching to a capital crime.

Wishing to put an end to the scene—for nothing was

more odious to the dignity of a well-trained Eoman
than the scowling faces, and gleaming eyes, and screaming

interpellationss of despised Orientals—Festus asked Paul

whether he was willing to go up to Jerusalem, and be

tried before the Sanhedrin under his protection.^ This

was practically a proposal to transfer the question back

from the Eoman to the Jewish jurisdiction. But Paul

knew very well that he had far more chance of justice at

the hands of the Romans than at the hands of Jews, whose

crimes were now dragging Jerusalem to her destruction.

Jewish tribunals had invariably and even savagely con-

demned him ; G-entile tribunals—Gallio, the Politarchs,

the Asiarchs, Lysias, Felix, Festus, even the " Praetors,"

at Philippi, and at last even the monster Nero—always

saw and proclaimed his innocence. But he was sick of

these delays ; sick of the fierce reiteration of calumnies

which he had ten times refuted; sick of being made the

bone of contention for mutual hatreds ; sick of the arbi-

trary caprice of pro^dncial governors. Terrible as the black

dungeon of Machserus to the free soul of the Baptist,

must have been the dreary barracks of Csesarea to the

ardent zeal of Paul. How he must have hated that palace,

dripping with the blood of murdered Herods, and haunted

^ This must be the meaning of eV 6>oO, xxv. 9. There could be no con-

ceivable object in taking Paul to Jerusalem, unless it were to have him once

more tried by the Sanhedrin ; but of course Festus could not preside at a

meeting of the Sanhedrin, though he might be present (somewhat as Lysias

was), and see that the accused received fair treatment.
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by the worst memories of tlieir crimes ! How tired tie

must Lave been of the idleness and the ribaldries of pro-

vincial soldiers, and the tumultuous noises of collision

between Jews and Gentiles which were constantly re-

soundins: in those ill-managed streets. Doubtless his im-

prisonment had been a period of deep inward calm and

growth. He knew that his course was not yet over. He
was awaiting the fulfilment of God's will. He saw that

he had nothing more to hope for from High Priests or

Procurators, and seized his opportunity. As a Roman
citizen he had one special privilege—that right of appeal

to Caesar, which was still left as the venerable trophy

of popular triumph in the struggles of centuries. He
had only to pronounce the one word Appello, and every

enemy would, for a time, be defeated, who was now
thirsting for his blood. ^ He determined to exercise

his privilege. The Procurator was but a shadow of the

Caesar. His offer sounded plausibly fair, but perhaps

Paul saw through it. " I am standing," he said, " at

Caesar's tribunal. There, and not before the Sanhedrin,

I ought to be judged. Even j^ou, Festus ! know full

well that I never in any respect wronged the Jews. If

I am an offender, and have committed any capital crime,

it is not against them, but against the Empire ; and if I

am found guilty, I do not refuse to die. But if all the

accusations which these bring against me are nothing,

no one can sacrifice me to them as a favour." And then

he suddenly exclain^ed, " Caesarem appello !"

The appeal was a surprise ; even Festus, who meant

well and kindl}^, though perhaps with a touch of natural

complaisance towards his new subjects, was a little offended

by it. It was not agreeable to have his jurisdiction super-

* By the Lex Julia De A^j>ellatione. Cf. Plin. E^^. x, 97,
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seeled by an "appeal" to a superior on the very first occasion

that he took his seat on the tribunal. Paul had not yet

had time to learn his character. He might doubtless

have trusted him more, if he had known him better ; but

matters had fallen into a hopeless imbroglio, and perhaps

Paul had some inward intimation that this, at last, was

God's appointed way in which he was to visit Italy, and

to bear witness at Rome.

The appeal at once put an end to all the proceedings

of the court. Festus held a very brief consultation with

his consUiarii—or council of his assessors—as to whether

the appeal was legally admissible or not. The case was

too clear to admit of much doubt under this head, and,

after a moment's delay, Festus exclaimed, in words which,

however brusquely spoken, must have thrilled the heart

of more than one person in that assembly, and most of

all the heart of the Apostle himself, " Caesarem appellasti;

ad Caesarem ibis." Perhaps Festus avenged his moment-

arily wounded vanity by the thought, " You little know
what an appeal to Csesar means !

"

Of course some days must elapse before an oppor-

tunity would occur to send Paul from Csesarea to Italy.

A ship had to be provided, and other prisoners had to be

tried w4iom it might be necessary to remand to the

Emperor's decision. The delay wa5 a providential one.

It furnished Paul with a happy opportunity of proclaim-

ing the truths and the arguments of Christianity in the

presence of all the Jewish and Grentile magnates of the

capital and of the last scions of that Idumean house of

brilliant adventurers who had allied themselves with

the Asmonsean princes, and worn the title of Jewish

kings.

For only a day or two had elapsed after the appeal,

when Agrippa II., the last of the Herods, and his sister
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Berenice came down to Csesarea to pay tlieir respects to

the new Procurator. It was a compliment which, they

conld never safely omit, and we find that they paid

similar visits to each Procurator in succession. The

regal power of Agrippa, such as it was, depended on no

popular support, hut simply and solely on the will of

the Emperor. As a hreath had made him first king of

Chalcis (A.D. 48), then of the tetrarchy of Philip (A.D.

52), and finally of various other cities (A.D. 55), so on

any day a breath might unmake him. He was not, like

his father, " the king of the Jews," and therefore St.

Luke, with his usual accuracy in these details, only calls

him " the king- ;" hut as he had succeeded his uncle Herod

of Chalcis in the guardianship of the Temple, with its

sacred robes, and the right of nominations to the High-

priesthood, he practically became a mere gilded instru-

ment to keep order for the Eomans, and it was essential for

him to remain on good terms with them,^ They in their

turn found it desirable to flatter the harmless vanities of a

phantom royalty.

During the \asit of Agrippa and Berenice to Festus, he

took the opportunity of referring to the perplexing case

of the prisoner Paul. He told Agrippa of the fury which

seemed to inspire the whole Jewish people at the mention

of his name, and of the futile results of the trial just

concluded. However much the Jews might try to mis-

represent the real questions at issue, it was clear that they

turned on Mosaic technicalities,^ and " on one Jesus who

1 The Romans would have resented any neglect towards their representa-

tive, as much as we should resent the conduct of Scindiah or Holkar if they

entered the district of one of our Indian Residents without paying their

respects.

- XXV. 19. The use of the phrase, Trepl ttjs iSias Seiffidaifiovias, " about their

own religious matters " (cf. xvii. 22), shows sufficiently that among GcntUes

Agrippa was accustomed to speak of his religion quite in the tone of a man of

the world.
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was dead whom Paul alleged to be- alive " ^—matters about

which Festus had no jurisdiction, and could not be sup-

posed to know anything. The prisoner, however, had

refused to be tried again by the Sanhedrin, and had

appealed to the decision of the Augustus.
" I should have liked myself also to hear this person,"

said Agrippa.^ Festus eagerly closed with the wish, and

fixed the next day for the gratification of the king's

fancy.

It was not, as is commonly represented, a new trial.

That would have been, on all grounds, impossible.

Agrippa was without judicial functions, and the authority

of the Procurator had been cut short by the appeal. It was

more of the nature of a private or drawing-room audience

—a sort of show occasion designed for the amusement ot

these princely guests, and the idle aristocracy of Csesarea,

both Jewish and Gentile. Festus ordered the auditorium

to be prepared for the occasion, and invited all the chief

officers of the army, and the principal inhabitants of the

town. The Herods were fond of show, and Festus gratified

their humour by a grand processional display. He would
doubtless appear in his scarlet paludament, with his full

attendance of lictors and body-guard, who would stand at

arms behind the gilded chairs which were placed for him-

self and his distiuguished visitors. We are expressly told,

that Agrippa and Berenice went in state to the Prse-

torium, she, doubtless, blazing with all her jewels, and

he in his purple robes, and both with the golden circlets •

of royalty around their foreheads, and attended by a suite •

of followers in the most gorgeous apparel of Eastern pomp.

^ St. Luke and the early Christians were far too much in earnest in theii"

belief to make them shrink in the least from recording the soorn with whicli

it was spoken of.

^ XXV. 22, "E,^ov\6fM]if KoL avThs ; cf. Gal. iv. 20. It might, however, mean,
" I, too, was feeling a personal desire.'*

a?
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It was a compliment to the new governor to visit him

with as much splendour as possible, and both he and his

guests were not sorry to furnish a spectacle which would

at once illustrate their importance and their mutual cor-

diality. Did Agrippa think of his great-grandfather

Herod, and the massacre of the innocents ? of his great-

uncle Antipas, and the murder of John the Baptist ? Of

his father Agrippa I., and the execution of James the

Elder ? Did he recall the fact that they had each died

or been disgraced, soon after, or in direct consequence

of, those inflictions of martyrdom ? Did he realise how
closely, but unwittingly, the faith in that "one Jesus"

had been linked with the destinies of his house ? Did the

pomp of to-day remind him of the pomp sixteen years

earlier, when his much more powerful father had stood in

the theatre, with the sunlight blazing on the tissued silver

of his robe, and the people shouting that he was a god ?
^

Did none of the dark memories of the place overshadow

him as he entered that former palace of his race ? It is

very unlikely. Extreme vanity, gratified self-importance,

far more probably absorbed the mind of this titular king,

as, in all the pomj) of phantom sovereignty, he swept along

the large open hall, seated himself with his beautiful

sister by the Procurator's side, and glanced with cold

curiosity on the poor, worn, shackled prisoner—pale with

sickness and long imprisonment—who was led in at his

command.

Festus opened the proceedings in a short, compli-

mentary speech, in which he found an excuse for the

gathering, by saying that on the one hand the Jews were

extremely infuriated against this man, and that on the

other he was entirely innocent, so far as he could see,

* A.D. 44. It was now A.D. 60.
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of any capital crime. Since, however, lie was a Roman
citizen, and had appealed to Csesar, it was necessary to

send to " the Lord " ^ some minute of the case, by way of

eJogium, and he was completely perplexed as to what he

ought to say. He was, therefore, glad of the opportunity

to bring the prisoner before this distinguished assembly,

that they, and especially King Agrippa, might hear what

he had to say for himself, and so, by forming some sort of

preliminary judgment, relieve Festus from the ridiculous

position of sending a prisoner without being able to state

any definite crime with which he had been charged.

As no accusers were present, and this was not in any

respect a judicial assembly, Agrippa, as the person for

whom the whole scene was got up, told Paul that he was

allowed to speak about himself. Had the Apostle been of a

morose disposition he might have despised the hollowness

of these mock proceedings. Had he been actuated by any

motives lower than the highest, he might have seized the

opportunity to flatter himself into favour in the absence

of his enemies. But the predominant feature in his, as

in the very greatest characters, was a continual serious-

ness and earnestness, and his only desire was to plead not

his own cause, but that of his Master. Festus, with the

Roman adulation, which in that age outran even the

appetite of absolutism, had used that title of " the Lord,"

which the later Emperors seized with avidity, but which

the earliest and ablest of them had contemptuously re-

fused." But Paul was neither imposed upon by these

colossal titles of reverence, nor daunted by these pompous

inanities of reflected power.

There is not a word of his address which does not prove

how completely he was at his ease. The scarlet sagum of

* XXV. 26. * Suet. Oct. 59; Tiler. 27; Bomit. 13.

X 2
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tlie Procurator, the fasces of tlie lictors, the swords of the

legionaries, the gleaming armour of the Chiliarchs, did not

for one moment daunt him,—they were a terror, not to

good works but to the e\dl ; and he felt that his was a

service which was above all sway.

Stretching out his hand in the manner familiar to the

orators whom he had often heard in Tarsus or in Antioch,^

he began by the sincere remark that he was particularly

happy to make his defence before King Agrippa, not

—

which would have been false—for any special worth of his,

but because the prince had received from his father—whose

anxiety to conform to the Law, both written and oral,

was well known—an elaborate training in all matters of

Jewish religion and casuistry which could not fail to in-

terest him in a question of which he was so competent to

judge. He begged, therefore, for a patient audience, and

narrated once more the familiar story of his conversion

from the standpoint of a rigid and bigoted Pharisee to a

belief that the Messianic hopes of his nation had now
been actually fulfilled in that Jesus of Nazareth, whose

followers he had at first furiously persecuted, but who
had won him, by a personal revelation of His glory, to

the knowledge that He had risen from the dead. Why
should that belief appear incredible to his hearers ? It

once had been so to himself ; but how could he resist

the eye-witness of a noonday vision? and how could

he disobey the heavenly voice Avhich sent him foi-th

to open the eyes both of Jews and Gentiles that they

might turn from darkness to light and the power of Satan

unto God, that, by faith in Jesus, they might receive

remission of sins and a lot among the sanctified? He had

not been disobedient to it. In Damascus, in Jerusalem,

^ Plut. Caes., p. 729; Appul. Metam. ii., "porrigit dextram et ad iustar

oratorum conformat articulum."
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throughout all Judaea, and subsequently among ^the Gen-

tiles,,he had been a preacher of repentance and conversion

towards Grod, and a life consistent therewith. This was

why the Jews had seized him in the Temple and tried to

tear him to pieces ; but in this and every danger Grod had

helped him, and the testimony which he bore to small and

great was no blasphemy, no apostasy, but simply a truth

in direct accordance with the teachings of Moses and

the Prophets, that the Messiah should be liable to suffer-

ing, and that from His resurrection from the dead a

light should dawn to lighten both the Gentiles and His

people.

Paul was now launched on the full tide of that sacred

and impassioned oratory which was so powerful an agent

in his mission work. He was delivering to kings and

governors and chief captains that testimony which was

the very object of his life. Whether on other topics his

speech was as contemptible as his enemies chose to repre-

sent, we cannot say ; but on this topic, at any rate, he

spoke with the force of long familiarity, and the fire of

intense conviction. He would probably have proceeded to

develop the great thesis which he had just sketched in

outline—but at this point he was stopped short. These

facts and revelations were new to Pestus. Thoup-h suf-

ficiently familiar with true culture to recognise it even

through these. Oriental surroundings, he could only listen

open-mouthed to this impassioned tale of visions, and

revelations, and ancient prophecies, and of a Jewish

Prophet who had been crucified, and yet had risen from

the dead and was Divine, and who could forgive sins

and lighten the darkness of Jews as well as of Gentiles.

He had been getting more and more astonished, and the

last remark was too much for him. He suddenly burst

out with the loud and excited interruption, " You are
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mad, Paul;^ tliose many writings are turning your

brain." His startling ejaculation checked the majestic

stream of the Apostle's eloquence, but did not other-

wise ruffle his exquisite courtesy. " I am not mad,"

he exclaimed with calm modesty, giving to Festus

his recognised title of " your Excellency ;
" " but I am

uttering words of reality and soberness." But Festus

w^as not the person whom he w^as mainly addressing, nor

were these the reasonings which he would be likely to

understand. It was different with Agrippa. He had

read Moses and the Prophets, and had heard, from mul-

titudes of witnesses, some at least of the facts to W'hich

Paul referred. To him, therefore, the Apostle appealed

in proof of his perfect sanity. " The king," he said,

" knows about these things, to whom it is even with

confidence that I am addressing my remarks. I am
sure that he is by no means unaware of any of these

circumstances, for all that I say has not been done in

a corner." And then, wishing to resume the thread of

his argument at the point where it had been broken, and

where it would be most striking to a Jew, he asked

—

" King Agrippa, dost thou believe the Prophets ? I

know^ that thou believest."

But Agrippa did not choose to be entrapped into a dis-

cussion, still less into an assent. Not old in years, but

accustomed from his boyhood to an atmosphere of cynicism

and unbelief, he could only smile w4tli the good-natured

contempt of a man of the world at the enthusiastic earnest-

ness which could even for a moment fancy that he w^ould

be converted to the heresy of the Nazarenes with their

crucified Messiah ! Yet he did not wish to be uncourteous.

It was impossible not to admire the burning zeal which

^ Wisd. V. 4 ; 2 Cor. v. 13. There is an iambic rhythm in Festus's inter-

pellation whicli makes it sound like a quotation.
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neilher stripes nor prisons could quench.—the clear-sighted

faith which not even such a surrounding could for a moment
dim.

"You are trying to persuade me offhand to be *a

Christian!'"^ he said, with a half-suppressed smile; and

this finished specimen of courtly euirapelia was his banter-

ing answer to St. Paul's appeal. Doubtless his polished

remark on this compendious style of making converts

sounded very witty to that distinguished compan}'^, and

they would with difficulty suppress their laughter at

the notion that Agrippa, favourite of Claudius, friend of

Nero, King of Chalcis, Ituraea, Trachonitis, nominator of

the High Priest, and supreme guardian of the Temple

treasures, should succumb to the potency of this " short

method with a Jew." That a Paul should make the king

a Christian (!) would sound too ludicrous. But the laugh

would be instantly suppressed in pity and admiration of the

poor but noble prisoner, as with perfect dignity he took ad-

vantage of Agrippa's ambiguous expression, and said, with

all the fervent sincerity of a loving heart, "I could pray to

God that whether ' in little ' or *in much,'^ not thou only,

but even all who are listening to me to-day might be-

come even such as I am—except," he added, as he raised

his fettered hand—" except these bonds." The}^ saw that

^ \v 6\iyai, " in brief," " in few words " (cf . wpoeyparpa tv bxlyco, Eph. iii. 3),

" tout dhm coup." It cannot mean " almost," which would be Trap' oKiyov, or

6\iyov Set. On the conatus involved in the present ireideis, see my Brief

Greek Syntax, § 136. But it is very doubtful whether we have got Agrippa's

real remark. A reads Treldrj (Lachm.), and perhaps ireideis may have come

from an original ireieei, 'you are persuading yourself (cf. ov ireidofiai, ver. 26);

for instead of yevecrOai, the reading of >*, A, B is Trorrjo-aj, Avhich with TreiBus is

unintelligible. From the confusion of readings we might almost conjecture

that Agrippa ironically said, fie XP'""'"''"'^'' "^otria-eis
—

' you'll soon be making me
—a Christian 1

'

^ St. Chrysostom thinks that St. Paul mistook Agrippa's meaning, and,

from ignorance of colloquial Greek (?), supposed him to mean " almost." But
Eph. iii. 3 is enough to disprove this.
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this was indeed no common prisoner ; one wlio could argue

as lie had argued, and speak as he had spoken ; one who
was so filled with the exaltation of an inspiring idea, so

enriched with the happiness of a firm faith and a peaceful

conscience, that he could tell them how he prayed, that

they all—all these princely and distinguished people

—

could be even such as he—and who yet in the spirit of

entire forgiveness desired that the sharing in his faith

might involve no share in his sorrows or misfortunes

—

must be such a one as they never 3-et had seen or known,

either in the worlds of Jewry or of heathendom. But

it was useless to prolong the scene. Curiosity was now
sufiiciently gratified, and it had become clearer than ever

that though they might regard Paul the prisoner as an

amiable enthusiast or an inspired fanatic, he was in no

sense a legal criminal. The king, by rising from his seat,

gave the signal for breaking up the meeting ; Berenice and

Festus, and their respective retinues, rose up at the same

time, and as the distinguished assembly dispersed they

were heard remarking on all sides that Paul was unde-

serving of death, or even of imprisonment. He had made,

in fact, a deeply favourable impression. Agrippa's decision

was given entirely for his acquittal. " This person," he

said to Festus, "might have been permanently set at

liberty, if he had not appealed to Csesar." Agrippa was far

too little of a Pharisee, and far too much of a man of the

world, not to see that' mere freedom of thought could not

be, and ought not to be, suppressed by external violence.

The proceedings of that day probably saved St. Paul's life

full two years afterwards. Festus, since his own opinion,

on grounds of Eoman justice, was so entirely confirmed

fi'om the Jewish point of view by the Protector of the

Temple, could hardly fail to send to Nero an elogium

which freely exonerated the prisoner from every legal
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charge ; and even if Jewish intrigues were put in play

against him, Nero could not condemn to death a man
whom Felix, and Lysias, and Festus, and Agrippa, and

even the Jewish Sanhedrin, in the only trial of the case

which they had held, had united in pronouncing innocent

of any capital crimei



CHAPTER XLin.

THE VOYAGE AND SHIPWRECK.

" Nou Tultus instantis tyranni

Meute quatit solida, nee Auster

Dux inquieti turbidus Adriae."—HoE. Od.

" The flattering wind tliat late with promised aid

From Candia's bay the unwilling ship beti-ayed.

No longer fawns, beneath the fair disguise,

But like a ruffian on his quarry flies."

Falconer, Shipwreck, canto ii

At tlie earliest opportunity which offered, St. Paul, and

such other prisoners ^ as were waiting the result of an

appeal, were despatched to Ital}^ under the charg-e of

Julius, a centurion of an Augustan cohort. This Augustan

cohort may either be some local troop of soldiers of that

name stationed at Csesarea, since the name "Augustan"

was as common as " Eo3'al " among us ; or they may have

belonged to the bod}^ of Aif(/usta?ii—veterans originally

enrolled by Augustus as a body-guard;^ or they may
have been the Prsetorian guards themselves, who occa-

sionally, though not frequently, were sent out of Italy on

imperial missions.^ It is not, however, said that Julius

w^as accompanied by his cohort, and it is not at all im-

possible that he may have been sent with a few of those

chosen soldiers of the most distinguished Roman regiments

' xxvii. 1. erepov? is not necessarily used with classical accuracy to denote

" prisoners of a different class " (Luke A-iii. 3 ; Mark xv. 41).

^ It certainly was not a cohort of " Sebasteni," i.e., natives of Sebaste, the

name which Hei-od had given to Samaria (Jos. B. J. iL 12, § 5).

Pliny, H. N. vi. 35, (Lewin, ii. 183.)
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to give eclat to the arrival of Festus in one of the wealthiest

but most disaffected of imperial provinces.^ If this were

the case, Julius may very well have been that Julius Priscus

who afterwards rose to the splendid position of one of the

two Prsefects of the Prsetorians, and committed suicide on

the disgraceful overthrow of his patron.^ We see enough

of him during this voyage to lead us to believe that he was

a sensible, honourable, and kindly man.

Roman soldiers were responsible with their own lives

for the security of their prisoners, and this had originated

the custom—so j)ainful to the prisoners, and all the more

painful because so necessarily irritating to the legionaries

—

of keeping the prisoners safe by chaining them with a long

light chain by the right wrist to the left wrist of soldiers,

who relieved each other in turn. It may be imagined how

frightfully trjdng it must have been to have no moment

and no movement free, and to be fettered in such hor-

rible proximity to a man who would certainly have been

an uneducated specimen of the lowest classes, and who,

surrounded from boyhood upwards by rough and de-

moralising companionships, might be a coarse and loose

provincial, or a morose and brutal peasant from the dregs

of the Italian population. It is tolerably certain that

ashore prisoners were not allowed to go anywhere without

this galling protection, but we may hope that they were

not always subject to it in the narrow fetid cribs and

hatchways of the huge, rolling, unwieldly merchantmen in

which their compulsory voyages had to be performed.

Since Festus had arrived in Palestine towards the end

of June, it must now have been late in August, and the

time was rapidly drawing on in which ancient navigation

1 More strictly Procuratorships. St. Luke, howe-ver, uses the general word

2 Tac. Hist. ii. 92 ; iv. 11. " Pudore inagis quam necessitate."
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was closed for the year. Every day made the weather

more uncertain and the voyage more perilous, and since

time was pressing, Julius, to whom the commission was

entrusted, emharked his prisoners on board a coasting

merchantman of the Mysian town of Adramyttium. As
the vessel would touch at the chief ports on the west of

Asia, there was every possibility of their finding a ship

at Ephesus, or at some nearer port, in which they could

perform the rest of their voyage ; but if not, Julius might,

as a last resource, march his soldiers and their prisoners

from Adramyttium to Troas, and thence sail to Neapolis,

whence he could proceed along the great Egnatian Road,

aheady so familiar to St. Paul, through Philippi and Thes-

salonica to Dyrrhachium. Dyrrhachium and Brundusiuni

were to the Romans what Calais and Dover are to the

English ; and after crossing the ^Egean, Julius would

march along the Appian Road—in a reverse order through

the scenes described with such lively humour by Horace

in his Iter ad Brundusium—till his journey ended at Rome.

This was the route traversed by St. Ignatius and his "ten

leopards " who conducted him to his martyrdom, and in

his disagreeable connexion with whom he says that he

fought with wild beasts all the way. It is, however, most

unlikely that a land journey entered into the immediate

plans of Julius. As he had several prisoners under his

charge, each of whom would require ten soldiers to relieve

guard, such a journe}^ ^vould be inexpressibl}'^ tedious and

extremely expensive ; and Julius might rely with tolerable

certainty on finding some vessel which was bound from

one of the great emporiums of Asia for the capital of the

world.

St. Paul was spared one at least of the circumstances

which would have weighed most heavily on his spirits

—

he was not alone. Luke and Aristarchus accompanied
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him, and, whefclier sucli had been their original intention

or not, both were at any rate driven by stress of circum-

stances to remain with him during great part of his

Eoman imprisonment. They, no doubt, were passengers,

not prisoners, and they must either have paid their own
expenses,^ or have been provided with money for that

purpose by Christians, who knew how necessary was some
attendance for one so stricken with personal infirmities as

their illustrious Apostle.

The voyage began happily and prosperously. The
leading westerly wind was so far favourable that the day
after they started they had accomplished the sixty-seven

miles which lay between them and the harbour of Sidon.

There they touched, and Julius, who can hardly have

been absent from the brilliant throng who had listened

to Paul's address before Agrippa, was so indulgently dis-

posed towards him that he gave him leave—perhaps

merely on parole—to land and see his friends who formed

the little Christian community of that place. This kind-

ness was invaluable to St. Paul. The two years' im-

prisonment must have told unfavourably upon his health,

and he must have been but scantily provided with the

requisites for a long voyage. The expression used b}^

St. Luke that Julius allowed him to go to his friend and
" be cared for," ^ seems to imply that even during that

one day's voyage he had suffered either from sea-sickness

or from general infirmity. The day at Sidon was the

one happy interlude which was to prepare him for many
anxious, miserable, and storm-tossed weeks.

For from that day forward the entire voyage became

a succession of delays and accidents, which, after two

months of storm and danger, culminated in hopeless

* Luke, as a physician, might easily have procured a free passage.

' XXvii. 3, eTTi^eAetas tux**''*
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shipwreck. No sooner had they left the harbour of

Sidon than they encountered the baffling Etesian winds,

which blow steadily from the north-west. This w^as an

unlooked-for hindrance, because the Etesians usually cease

to blow^ towards the end of August, and are succeeded by

south winds, on which the captain of the merchantman

had doubtless relied to waft him back to his port of

Adramyttium. His natural course would have been to

sail straight across from Sidon to Patara, leaving C3^prus

on the starboard ; but the very winds which sped St.

Paul so blythely along this course to his Csesarean im-

prisonment more than two years before, were now against

his return, and the vessel had to sail towards Cape

Pedalium, the south-eastern promontory of Cyprus, hug-

ging the shore under the lee of the island as far as Cape

Dinaretum.^ On rounding this cape they could beat to

windward by the aid of land-breezes and westward cur-

rents rio-lit across the sea which washes the coasts of

Cilicia and Pamphylia, until they dropped anchor in the

mouth of the river Andriacus, opposite to a hill crowned

wath the magnificent buildings of Myra, the former

capital of Lycia.^

Here they w^ere fortunate—or, as it turned out, unfor-

tunate—enough to find a large Alexandrian wheat-ship,^

wdiich had undergone the common fate of being driven

out of the direct course by the same wdnds which had

baffled the Adram^^ttian vessel, and Avhich now intended

to follow the usual alternative of creeping across the

1 vireTrXfva-afify, " we sailed under the lee of," i.e., in tliis instance, "we
left Cyprus on the left." Observe that in this naiTative alone there are no

less than thirteen different expressions for " sailing."

2 Cf. Thuc. viii. 35.

' The Emperor Titus (Suet. Vit. 5) did the same on his return from

Palestine (cf. Jos, B. J. vii. 2; Tac. H. iv. 81). At this period that part of

the Mediterranean is almost always stormy (Falconer Dissert, p. 16).
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JEgean from island to island, northward of Crete, and so

to the south of Cythera, and across to Syracuse.^ This

vessel, built for the purposes of the trade which supplied

to all Italy the staff of life, could easily provide room

for the centurion with his soldiers and prisoners, and such

passengers as chose to accompany them. They were,

therefore, shifted into this vessel, and sailed for Cnidus,

the last point at Avhich they could hope for any help

from the protection of the shore with its breezes and

currents. The distance between the two sj^ots is only

one hundred and thirty miles, and under favourable cir-

cumstances they might have got to their destination in

twenty-four hours. But the baffling Etesians still con-

tinued with unseasonable steadiness, and to reach even

to Cnidus occupied many weary and uncomfortable days.

And when they got off the beautiful and commodious

harbour they were destined to a fresh and bitter disap-

pointment, for they could not enter it. Had they been

able to do so the season was by this time so far advanced,

and the wind was so steadily adverse, that we can hardly

doubt that, unless they continued their journey by land,

the}'- would either have waited there for a more favourable

breeze, or decided to winter in a port where there was

every pleasant requisite at hand for the convenience of so

large a vessel, and its numerous crew. Since, however,

the wind would neither suffer them to put in at Cnidus,^

nor to continue their direct voyage, which would have

passed north of Crete, the only alternative left them was

^ It Tvill, of course, be borne in mind that (1) they had no compass ; and

(2) could not work to windward. The Cilician land breeze, which had helped

the Adramyttian vessel to Myra, was quite local. Compare Socr. H. E. ii. 24

;

Sozomen, vi. 25 (speaking of the voyage of Athanasius from Alexandria to

Eome). Wetst.
^ xxvii. 7, jUTj n-pocxfiivTos Tov avefiov. It is not said that they got to Cnidus,

but only that they got " opposite to " or " of£ " it, and that with difficulcy.
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to make for Cape Salmone, at the eastern end of the

island, and there sail under its lee. To get to Salmone

was comparatively easy ; but when they had rounded it

they had the utmost difficulty in creeping along the

weather shore until they came to a place called Fair

Havens, a little to the east of Cape Matala, and not

far from an obscure town of the name of Lassea.

While the wind remained in its present quarter it

was useless to continue their voyage, for beyond Cape

Matala the shore trends sharply to the north, and

they would have been exposed to the whole force of the

Etesians, with a lee shore on which they would inevitably

have been dashed to pieces. At Fair Havens, therefore,

they were obliged to put in, and wait for a change of

wind. Time passed, and found them still windbound. It

was now getting towards the close of September. At Fair

Havens St. Paul and any Jewish Christians on board would

probably keep the Kippor, or great day of Atonement,^ the

one fast in the Jewish calendar, which this year fell on

September 24. The autumnal equinox passed. The Feast

of Tabernacles passed, and perhaps some of the sailors re-

garded with superstitious terror the partial eclipse which

occurred on that evening. The Jewish season for naviga-

tion was now over,^ but the Gentiles did not regard the

sea as closed until November 11.^ Discussions took place

as to whether they should winter where they were or

choose the first favourable chance of pushing on round Cape

Matala to Port Phoenix, which lay only thirty-four miles

beyond it. St. Paul, whose remarkable ascendency had

' It was observed on the tenth of Tisri, which in this year (A.D. 60) fell

at the autumnal equinox.

^ Sept. 28. See Lewin, Fasti Saeri, § 1899 ; and L'Art de verifier les

Dates, iv., p. 51.

3 See Schoettgen, Bor. Eebr. ad loc; Plin. E. N.il 47 ; Veget. De Be
Milit. V. 9.
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already displayed itself, was allowed to give his opinion,

and lie gave it empliatically in favour of staying where

they were. " Sirs," he said, " I perceive that this voyage

will certainly result in violent weather, and much loss not

only of the cargo and of the ship, but even of our lives."

His opinion was entitled to great weight, because his many
voyages had made him thoroughly familiar with the Avinds

and dangers of a sea in which he had thrice been ship-

wrecked, and had once floated for a night and a day. The

captain, however, and the owner of the vessel gave their

opinion the other way j and it must be admitted that they

had much to urge. Fair Havens afforded a shelter from

the norwester which had so long been prevalent, but it

was entirely unprotected against east wdnds, and indeed

lay open to most points of the compass. It would, there-

fore, be a dangerous haven in which to pass the winter,

and it w^as further unsuitable because the place itself was

a poor one, not quite close even to the town of Lassea,

and offering no means of employment or amusement for

the soldiers and sailors. It would have been a serious

matter to spend three or four months in a place so dreary

and desolate, and it seemed worth while, if possible, to

get to Port Phoenix. That town, the modern Lutro,

which they could reach in a few hours' sail, enjoyed the

advantage of the only harbour on the south of Crete which

is safe in all weathers, and which was therefore a familiar

resort of Alexandrian corn-ships. Its harbour was closed

and protected by a little island, and was described by those

who advocated its claims as " looking towards Libs and

towards Caurus," or, as we should say, towards the south-

west and the north-west. It has greatly puzzled com-

mentators to account for this expression, seeing that the

entrance to the harbour of Lutro (which is undoubtedly

the ancient Phoenix) looks towards the east, and its two
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openings at tlie extremities of its sheltering island look

precisely in the opposite directions, namely, north-east and

south-east. The explanation of this singular anomaly is

not to be sought in grammatical illustrations, but in the

subjectivity of the sailors, who simply regard the bearings

of the harbour from the directions in ^Yhich they sail into it,

and might say, for instance, that a harbour "looked towards"

the north, if they could only sail into it by tui-ning their

prow northward; just as farther on in the chapter they speak

of " some land approaching them," when in reality tlie}^ are

approaching some land.^ But besides the security of Port

Phoenix, it was evidently a far more desirable place for

nearl}^ three hundred people to winter in than the com-

paratively obscure and lonely Fair Havens, and on both

these grounds it seemed to be worth a slight risk to reach

it. These arguments won the adhesion of the majority,

and the centurion, with whom the decision rested, decided

that this should be done. St. Paul claimed no inspiration

for the solemn advice he gave,^ and • of course there was a

fair chance of safely traversing so short a distance. Yet

results proved that his advice was right. Pair Havens,

though not a first-rate harbour, is yet partially protected

by reefs and islets, and though it might not be wholly

safe to winter there, jet the risk was much smaller than

that which must be incurred by doubling Cape Matala,

and so getting possibly seized in the grasp of one of the

prevalent and sudden northerly gales, which would drive

the ship into almost certain destruction. But there is a

gambling element in human nature, and the centurion,

at any rate, could hardly avoid following the opinion of

the experts, whose interests were so deeply concerned, in

preference to that of a prisoner, whose knowledge was not

professional and who had so much less at stake.

» See further, Smith, p. 49. * Yer. 10, OeupSi.
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It was not long before the ^vished-for opportunity

occurred.^ A soft south wind sprang up, and gladly

weighing anchor, they hoisted the great mainsail, took

their boat in tow, sailed close along the shore to the point

of Cape Matala, and then gaily prepared for a delightful

run of a few hours to the beautiful and hospitable harbour

for which they were abandoning the dull, drearj^ Lassea.

Now at last a little gleam of prosperity seemed to have

shone on their tedious and unfortunate voyage. Perhaps

they had a good-natured laugh against Paul the prisoner

for advice which would have made them throw away
a golden chance. But, alas ! the gentle breathing of

the south wind in the sails and cordage was but a

siren song which had lured them to their destruction.

They had not long passed the cape, when a tempestuous

typhoon^—such as often in those latitudes succeeds a

brief spell of the south wind—burst down from the

Cretan Ida, and smote with terrible fury on the hapless

vessel. The ancient name of this "Levanter," as it is

now called, - was probably Euroaquilo, a name which

exactly describes its direction, since we see from St.

Luke's subsequent remarks that it must have been an

east-north-easter, which, indeed, continued to blow during

the remainder of their voyage.^ Prom the first moment
that this fatal blast rushed down from the hills and

^ Ver. 13, ipavres Za-ffov irapf\eyoVTo tt/jv KpT]Ti)v. The E.V. misses the

exact force of the aorist vironviixravTos.

2 Tlie word rv<(>uvtKhs describes the circular whirling of the clouds caused

by the meeting of the S. and the E.N.E. winds. See Phn. H. N. ii. 48, " prae-

cipua navigantum pestis;" A. Gell. xix. 1. This change of wind is exactly

what might have been expected (Purdy, Sailing Directory, ii, 61 ; Smith,

Voy. and Shipwreck, p. 412).

3 ^vpaKvXwv, A, B, Sahid., Copt., Smith, p. 59. It was thus a " point wind."

If anything is to be said for the veiy ill-supported EupojcAvScoj/ of the Syriac,

we can only regard the word as surfrajppe by Greek sailors (see Language
and Languages, p. 119).

y 2
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seized the Avlieat-ship in its grasp, ^ the condition of the

vessel was practically hopeless. It was utterly impossible

for her—it would have been impossible for the finest made

vessel—to " look the wind in the face."^ The suddenness

and fury of the blow left the sailors not one moment to furl

the mainsail, or to do anything but leave the ship to be

driven madly forward before the gale,^ until after a fearful

run of twenty-three miles they neared the little island of

Clauda/ and ran in under its lee. Happil}^ the direction of

the wind, and the fact—in which we see the clear hand of

Providence—that the storm had burst on them soon after

they had rounded Cape Matala, and not a little later on in

their course, had saved them from being dashed upon the

rocks and reefs, w^hich lie more to the north-west between

both Candia and Clauda ; but their condition was, in other

respects, already dangerous, -if not quite desperate. The
ships of the ancients had one mainmast and one mainsail

;

any other masts or rigging were comparatively small and

insignificant. Hence the strain upon -the vessel from the

leverage of the mast was terrific, and it was impossible that

the Alexandrian ship, however stoutly built, should have

^ Ver. 14, ($a\€v Kar' avTTjs may mean either " struck against her" the

conception of a ship being in all languages

femmine, and vavs being the prevalent sub-

stantive in the mind of the wi'iter, though

^ throughout the narrative he always uses ri

ir\o7oy, except in verse 41 ; or it may mean,

no less correctly, " down from it," namely
*' Crete," which is the substantive imme-

diately preceding. But that the former is the

right translation in this instance is certain,

because ffiaKfv could not be used with nothing

to follow it. The reader wiU more easily
'^- follow the details of the voyage, if ho will

oouipare the map with the directions indicated on this compass.
- 6.vTO(pea\fj.€7v. Eyes were painted on the prow (Eustath. ad II. xiy. 717).
^ One of the Cursives (137) adds crvcmiKavTf^s to 'laTia.

* Clauda; B, KauSSj Plin. iv. 20; Gaudus, Gozzo.
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scudded with lier huge sail set in the grasp of a typhoon,

without her timbers starting. It is evident that she had

ah'eady sprung a serious leak. There was no available

harbour in the little island, and therefore the captain, who
seems to have shown the best seamanship which was pos-

sible in his age, took advantage of the brief and partial

lull which was afforded them by the shelter of the island

to do the two things which were most immediately ne-

cessary—namely, first to secure the means of escape, for

some at any rate of the crew, in case the vessel foundered,

and next to put off that catastrophe as long as possible.

He therefore gave orders at once to hoist the boat on

board, and so secure it from being staved in. But this

was a task by no means easy. The boat, which they

had so securely towed astern in what they meant to

be a sort of gala trip to Port Phoenix, had now been

hurled after them through twenty miles of their swirling

wake, and must therefore have been sorely battered, and

perhaps half w^ater-logged ; and though they were now in

slightly smoother water, yet such was the violence of the

gale that it was difficult to perform the simplest duty.

They managed, however—and Luke was one of those who
lent a hand in doing it^—to heave the boat on board

as a last resource in the moment of peril ; and then the

sailors proceeded to adopt the rough and clumsy method in

use among the ancients to keep a vessel together. This

consisted in underglrding, or, to use the modern and tech-

nical term for a practice which is now but rarely resorted

to, in '^frapping " it, by passing stout hawsers several times

^ The narrative of St. Luke is admirably brief and pregnant, and yet wo
can at once trace in it the tasks in which he and St. Paul and other passengers

or prisoners were able to take their share. They helped, for instance, iij

getting hold of the boat (ver. 16), and in lightening the vessel (ver. 19, leg.

eppi^pa/xev)
; but they could not help in such technical tasks as frapping the

vessel, heaving the lead, droDning the anchors, &c.
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under the prow, and tying them as tiglitly as possible

round the middle of the vessel.^ They had thus met the

two most pressing dangers, but a third remained. There was

no place into which they could run for shelter, nor could

they long avail themselves of the partial protection which

they derived from the weather-shore of the little island,

and they knew too well that the ^\-iud was driving them

straight towards the Goodwin Sands of the Mediterranean

—the dreaded ba}^ of the Greater Sjrtis.^ There was only

one way to save themselves, which Avas not, as the English

Version most erroneously expresses it, to " strike sail and

so be driven "—since this Avould be certain destruction

—

but to lie to, by rounding the prow of the vessel on the

starboard tack as near to the wind as possible, to se'nd down

the topsail and cordage, lower the ponderous yard to such

a heio-ht as would leave enoug-li of the huo-e mainsail to

steady the vessel,^ set the artemo, or storm-sail, and so

—

having made all as snug as their circumstances permitted

—let her drift on, broadside to leeward, at the mercy of

wind and wave. This they did, and so ended the mise-

rable day, which had begun with such soft breezes and

presumptuous hopes.^

All night long the storm blew, and, in spite of the

undergirding, the vessel still leaked. Next day, there-

fore, they kept throwing over from time to time every-

thing that could possibly be spared to lighten the ship;*

1 {fTToCtiixara, mitrae, Yitrav. x. 15, 6 ; Thuc. i. 29 ; Plato, Bep. x. 616 ; Hor.

Od. i. 14, 6. " Tliey [a Spanish mau-of-war in a storm] were obliged to throw

overboard all their upper-deck guns, and take six turns of the cable round the

ship to prevent her opening " (Anson, Voyage Bound the World). The Albion

was frapped with iron chains after the battle of Navarino.

2 Yer. 17, iKirea-axn, not " fall into," but " be diiven ashore on " (Hdt. viii.l3).

3 Xo->^o.<TavTes Th (TKfvos, here " lowering the gi-eat yard " (Smith).

* Yer. 13, So^afTiS T^s TrpoOeVeois KeKpaTrjKeya..

^ Yer. 18, iK$o\^^v iiroiovuro, jacturam faciebant, whereas what they did

the day after was an instantaneous act, ippi\l/aij.€n.
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but even tliis was insufficient. The next niglit brought

no relief ; the vessel still leaked and leaked, and all labour

at the pumps was in vain. The fate which most com-

monly befell ancient vessels—that of foundering at sea

—

was obviously imminent. On the third day, therefore,

it became necessary to take some still more decisive step.

This, in a modern vessel, would have been to cut down the

masts by the board ; in ancient vessels, of which the masts

were of a less towering height, it consisted in heaving

overboard the huge mainyard, which, as we see, was an act

requiring the united assistance of all the active hands.

^

It fell over with a great splash, and the ship was in-

definitely lightened. But now her ^dolent rolling—all the

more sensible from the loose nature of her cargo—was

only counteracted by a trivial storm-sail. The typhoon,

indeed, had become an ordinary gale, but the ship had

now been reduced to the condition of a leaky and dis-

mantled hulk, swept from stem to stern by the dashing

spray, and drifting, no one knew whither, under leaden

and moonless heavens. A gloomy apathy began to

settle more and more upon those helpless three hundred

souls. There were no means of cooking ; no fire could be

lighted; the caboose and utensils must long ago have

been washed overboard ; the provisions had probably been

spoiled and sodden by the waves that broke over the ship

;

indeed, with death staring them in the face, no one cared

* Yer. 19, tV o-AfewV f^pi^afiev. (This is the reading of G, H, most of the

Cursives, both the Syriac versions, the Coptic, JEthiopic, &e. I agree with

De Wette in thinking that the (ppL^av of «, A, B, C, Vulg., is a mistaken altera-

tion, due to the ewoiovvro of the previous verse.) The meaning of the expression

is disputed, but it has been universally overlooked that the aorist requires some

single act. Hence Alford's notion that v (THevr) means beds, furniture, spare

rigging, &c., and Wetstein's, that it means the baggage of the passengers, fall

to the ground, and Smith's suggestion that the main spar is intended is much
strengthened. He observes that the effect -would be much the saipe as that

produced in modern vessels by heaving the guns overboard.
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to eat. They were famisliing wretches in a fast-sinking

ship, drifting, with hopes that diminished day by day, to

what they regarded as an awful and a certain death.

But in that desperate crisis one man retained his

cahn and courage. It was Paul the prisoner, jDrobably in

physical health the weakest and the greatest sufierer of

them all. But it is in such moments that the courage

of the noblest souls shines with the purest lustre, and

the soul of Paul was inwardly enlightened. As he prayed

in all the peacefulness of a blameless conscience, it was

revealed to him that God would fulfil the promised des-

tiny which was to lead him to Pome, and that, with the

preservation of his own life, God would also grant to him

the lives of those unhappy sufferers, for whom, all un-

worthy as some of them soon proved to be, his human
heart yearned with pity. While the rest were abandon-

ing themselves to despair, Paul stood forth on the deck,

and after gently rej)roaching them with having rejected

the advice which would have saved them from all that

buffeting and loss,^ he bade them cheer up, for though

the ship should be lost, and they should be wrecked on

some island, not one of them should lose their lives. For

the}" knew that he was a prisoner who had appealed to

CgDsar ; and that night an angel of the God, whose child

and servant he was, had stood by him, and not only

assured him that he should stand before Caesar, but also

that God had, as a sign of His grace, granted him the

lives of all on board. He bade them, therefore, to cheer

up, and to share his own conviction that the vision should

come true.

Who shall say how much those calm undoubting words

were designed by God to help in bringing about their own

• "AvSpes, " gentlemen," as in xiv. 15, xix. 25 ; not Kvpm, as in Acts xtI. 30.
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fulfilment ? Mucli bad yet to be done ; many a strong

measure to avert destruction bad yet to be taken ; and

God belps those only wbo will take the appointed means

to help tbemselves. Tbe proud words " Caesarem vebis"^

may have inspired the frightened sailor to strenuous effort

in the open boat on the coast of Illyria, and certainly it

was Paul's undaunted encouragements which re-inspired

these starving, fainting, despairing mariners to the exer-

tions which ultimately secured their safety. For after

they had drifted fourteen days, tossed up and down on

the heaving waves of Adina,^ a weltering plaything for

the gale, suddenly on the fourteenth night the sailors,

amid the sounds of the 1-ong-continued storm, fancied that

they heard the roar of breakers through the midnight

darkness. Suspecting that they were nearing some land,

and perhaps even detecting that white phosphorescent

gleam of a surf-beat shore which is visible so far through

even the blackest night, they dropped the lead and found

that they were in twenty fathom water. Sounding again,

they found that they were in fifteen fathoms.^ Their

suspicions and fears were now turned to certainty, and

here was the fresh danger of having their desolate hulk

driven irresistibly upon some iron coast. In the face of

this fresh peril the only thing to be done was to drop

anchor. Had they anchored the vessel in the usual

» Pint. Caes. 38 ; De Fort. Bom. 6 ; Floras, iv. 2 ; Dion Cass. xli. 46. " Et

fortunam Caesaris " is a later addition.

^ The Mediterranean between Greece, Italy, and Africa. Strabo, ii. 123.

'loviov ireKayos, 6 vvv 'ASplas (Hesych.). 5ia(pep6fj.ei'oj/, " tossed hither and thither."

So it Tvould appear to those on board, but probably they drifted in the

E.N. Easter, 477 miles in thirteen days at the natural rate of one mile and

a half an hour. (See Smith, p. 101.)

^ Mr. Smith says that Captain Stewart's soundings "would alone have

furnished a conclusive test of the truth of this narrative " (p. ix.) ; and that

we are enabled by these and similar investigations " to identify the locality

of a shipwreck which took place eighteen centuries ago "
(p. xiii.).
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manner, from tlie prow/ the ship miglit have swung round

against a reef; nor could they suppose, as they heard the

extraordinary^ loudness of the surf beating upon the shore,

that they were at that moment a quarter of a mile from

land. So they dropped four anchors " through the hawse-

holes in which the two great paddle-rudders ordinarily

moved ; since these—having long been useless as they

drifted before the gale—had been half lifted out of the

water, and lashed to the stern.^ Having done this, they

could only yearn with intense desire for the da^m of day.

All through the remaining hours of that long wintry

night, they stood face to face with the agony of death.

In its present condition, the leak constantly gaining on

them, the waves constantly deluging them with spra}^ the

vessel might at an}^ moment sink, even if the anchors held.

But they did not know, what we know, that those anchors

had dropped into cla}' of extraordinar}^ tenacity ,which, indeed,

was the sole circumstance between them and hopeless wreck.

Gradually through the murky atmosphere of rain and

tempest, the grim day began to dawn upon the miserable

crew. Almost as soon as they could see the dim out-

lines of their own faces, haggard and ghastly with so

much privation and so many fears, they observed that they

were anchored off a low point, over which the sea was

curling with a huge and most furious surf. Ignorant that

this was Point Koura, on the north-east side of Malta,*

and not recognising a single landmark on the featureless

shore, the only thought of the selfish heathen sailors was

to abandon the hulk and crew to their fate, while they

1 " Anchora de prora jacitur " (Vir^. Mn. iii. 277). Lord Nelson, reading

this chapter just before the battle of Copenhagen, ordered our vessels to be

anchored by the stern.

2 Cf. Caes. Bell. Civ. i. 25.

' As appears from xxvii. 40.

* Where the English frigate Lively was wrecked in 1810.
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saved themselves in the boat which they had with such

trouble and danger hoisted on board. Pretending, there-

fore, that they could steady the pitching of the ship, and

therefore make her hold together for a longer time, if they

used more anchors, and laid them out at full length of the

cables ^ instead of merely dropping them from the prow,

they began to unlash the boat and lower her into the sea.

Had they succeeded in their plot, they would probably

have been swamped in the surf upon the point, and all

on board Avould inevitably have perished from inability to

handle the sinking vessel. From this danger alike the

crew and the sailors were once more saved by the prompt

energy and courage of St. Paul. Seeing through the base

design, he quietly observed to Julius, who was the person

of most authority on board, " If these sailors do not stay

in the ship, ye cannot be saved." He says "ye," not

"we." Strong in God's promise, he had no shadow of

doubt respecting his own preservation, but the promise of

safety to all the crew was conditional on their own per-

formance of duty. The soldiers, crowded together in the

vessel with their prisoners, heard the remark of Paul, and

—

since he alone at that wild moment of peril had kept calm,

and was therefore the virtual captain—without the smallest

scruple drew their swords and cut through the boat's ropes,

letting her fall away in the trough of the sea. It is not

likely that the sailors felt much resentment. Their plan

was distinctly base, and it offered at the best a very

forlorn and dubious hope of safety. But the daylight had

now increased, and the hour was approaching in which

everything would depend upon their skill and promptitude,

and on the presence of mind of all on board. Once more,

therefore, the Apostle encouraged them, and urged them

all to take some food. " This is the fourteenth day," he

* xxvii. 30, iKrdviiv, not " to cast out," as in E.Y.
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said, " on which you are continuing foodless, in constant

anxiety and vigilance, without taking anything. I entreat

you, then, all to join in a meal, which is indeed essential

to that preservation, of which I assure you with con-

fidence, for not a hair of the head of any one of you shall

perish." And having given them this encouragement,

he himself set the example. Making of the simplest

necessity of life a religious and eucharistic act, he took

bread, gave thanks to God in the presence of them all,

broke it, and began to eat. Catching the contagion of

his cheerful trust, the drenched, miserable throng of 276

souls, who had so long been huddled together in their un-

speakable wretchedness and discomfort, as their shattered

vessel lay rolling and tossing under the dismal clouds,

took fresh courage, and shared with him in a hearty meal.

Knowing that this was the last meal they could ever take

in the dismasted vessel, and also that it would be impos-

sible to save the cargo, they lightened and righted the

vessel by flinging overboard the wheat, which in the long

drift of 476 miles from Clauda in the storm must have

shifted much to one side and made the vessel heel over

in a dangerous manner. When the full daylight enabled

them to examine the shore, they saw no recognisable land-

mark—since the present Valetta, the harbour of Malta, at

which ships often touched, w^as seven miles E.S.E. of the

point where they were wrecked ; but they saw a bay, at one

extremity of which the cliffs sank down into a flat beach,

and the only thing which they could hope to do was to

thrust the ship out of her direct course, and strand her

at this spot. To make a tack athwart the wind w4th a

disabled ship was a manceu^TC by no means easy, but it

w^as worth attempting. They therefore cut away the

anchors, letting the ropes drop into the sea,^ unlashed and

' "Ver. 40, ayKvpas TrfpieXdvTes elofv tls ttjv OaKacraav, not " wlien they had

taken up the anchors, they committed themselves unto the sea," E.V.
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let down the paddle-rudders/ hoisted the artemo, or fore-

sail^—which was all that was left them—to the wind, and

steered straight for the beach. But their manoeuvre, re-

solutely as it had been undertaken, was a failure. They

had unconsciously anchored ojff Eas el Koura. The
opposite point looked like another promontory, but was

in reality the island of Salmonetta, separated from the

mainland by a deep, narrow, and precipitous channel.

Through this channel, about a hundred yards in width,

ran a current, and in the stormy race where the waters

of this current met the waters of the bay, the vessel^

would not answer to the helm, and all they could do was

to run her ashore. Happily for them she drove, not

upon a rock, but deep into a bank of mud, such as still

exists at that very spot. Here the prow stuck immov-

ably fast, while the stern was free. The crew rushed to

the prow, while the weaves, which broke with fury over

the unsupported stern, began instantly to batter it to

pieces. Here, even at this extremity, there rose for Paul

and the other prisoners a new, unexpected, and yet more

terrible danger. It was the duty of the soldiers to be

responsible with their own lives for their prisoners. The
Eoman law was stern, rigid, and unbending, nor did it

admit of any extenuating plea. So long as death seemed

imminent, and every hand on board might be useful in avert-

ing it, the prisoners must have been left unchained ; but in

such a crisis as this, what was there to prevent any one of

them from taking a dive into the sea, and so escaping ?

It would have been a horrible thing that blood and

butchery should stain the planks of a shipwrecked vessel

1 Eur. -Eel. 1536.

2 " Levato artemoue," Yulg. ; "a litil sail," Wycl, ;
" Yestibiis extensis, et

quod superaverat uuum Yelo pi-oi*a suo," Juv. xii. 68, Artemoue Solo. ScJi.

' So StedAao-o-ox is used of the BospJwrus by Strabo, 124
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at the A'eiy moment when safety seemed witliin reacli, and

that this hnman sacrifice of lives which God had rescued

should be the only thanksgiving of the survivors. It was

even more horrible that they who had fraternised with

their fellows in the levelhng communism of s}Tnpathy,

as they huddled side by side, with death staring them

in the face, should now thrust their swords into hearts

with which their own had so long been beating in fearful

sympathy. From this peril the prisoners were again in-

directly saved by him whose counsel and encouragement

had all along been the direct source of their preservation.

If the prisoners were to be killed, equal justice, or injus-

tice, must be dealt to all of them alike, and Julius felt

that it would be dastardly ingratitude to butcher the

man to whom, under Grod's providence, they all owed their

rescued lives. He therefore forbade the design of the

soldiers, and gave orders that every one who could swim

should first fling himself overboard, and get to land.^ The

rest seized hold of planks and other fragments of the fast-

dissolving wreck.^ The wind threw them landwards, and

at last by the aid of the swimmers all were saved, and

—

at a spot which, owing to the accurate fidelity of the

narrative, can still be exactly identified—a motley group

of nearly three hundred drenched, and shivering, and

weather - beaten sailors and soldiers, and prisoners and

passengers, stood on that chill and stormy November

morning upon the desolate and surf-beat shore of the

island of Malta. Some, we are sure, there were who

joined with Paul in hearty thanks to the God who, though

He had not made the storm to cease, so that the waves

thereof were still, had yet brought them safe to land,

through all the perils of that tempestuous month.

1 Probably Paiil was among tliese (2 Cor. xi. 25).

2 Yer. 41 ,4\viTo, " was going to pieces." " Dissolutum na^ngium " (Oic

Att. XY. 11).



Book X.

KOME.

CHAPTER XLIV.

ST. Paul's arrival at rome.

" Paulus Romae, apex Evangelii."

—

Bengel.

So ended St. Paul's fourth shipwreck. The sight of

the vessel attracted the natives of the island/ a simple

Punic race, mingled with Greek settlers, and under Roman
dominion. There have been times far more recent, and

coasts far nearer to the scenes of civilisation, in which

the castaways of a derelict would have been more likely

to be robbed and murdered than received with hospitality

and compassion ; but these Maltese Phoenicians, nearly two

millenniums ago, welcomed the rescued crew with unusual

kindness. Heavy showers had come on, and the ship-

wrecked men were half-benumbed with fatigue and cold.

Pitying their condition, the natives lit a huge fire of

fagots and brushwood, that they might dry their clothes,

and gave them in all respects a friendly welcome. Paul,

^ The notion that the island on which they were wrecked was not Malta,

but the little Adriatic island of Meleda, off the coast of Dalmatia, was started

by Constantine the Porphyrogeuite. It was founded on mistakes about

Adria (xxvii. 27), barbarians (xxviii. 2), and vipers {id. 3), combined with

various nautical considerations; and was supported by Georgi of Meleda,

Jacob Bryant, and Dr. Falconer, and lastly hj Dr. J. Mason Neale, in Ms
Notes on Dalmatia, p. 161. All that can be said for it may be found in Fal-

coner's Dissertation (3rd edit., with additional notes, 1872).
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with, that indomitable activity and disregard of self which

neither danger nor fatigue could check, was busy among

the busiest collecting fuel. He had got together a large

bundle of furze-roots, -"^ and had just put it on the blazing

fire, when a viper which had been lying torpid, being sud-

denly revived and irritated by the heat, darted out of the

bundle and " fastened on Paul's hand." Seeing the crea-

ture hanging from his hand, and observing that he was

a prisoner, the simple natives muttered to one another that

he must be some murderer, rescued indeed from the waves,

but pursued by just vengeance even on land. Paul, quite

undisturbed, shook the creature off into the fire, and was

none the worse. ^ The natives expected that he would

suddenly drop dead.^ For a long time they watched him

with eager eyes, but when they observed that no un-

pleasant result of any kind followed, they, like the rude

people of Lystra, gradually changed their minds, and said

that he was a god.

For three months, until the beginning of February

opened the sea to navigation, the crew lived in Malta

;

and during that time, owing once more to the influence

of St. Paul, he and his associates received the utmost

kindness. Not far from the scene of the shipwreck

lay the town now called Alta Vecchia, the residence of

Publius, the governor of the island, who was probably a

legate of the Praetor of Sicily. Since Julius was a person

of distinction, this Eoman official, who bore the title of

1 ippvy&vwv (see TbeopLrast. Hist. Plant. 1, 4), Hence the objection that

Bosquetta, some distance from St. Paul's Bay, is the only place where there

is timber in Malta, drops to the ground, even if there were ever anything in it.

^ The disappearance of the viper from Malta, if it has disappeared, is no

more strange than its disappearance from Arran. There is a cui-ious parallel

to the incident in the Greek Anthology. ("EKrave) hvyphs lx«s' tI /xdrriv irphs

nifiaT efJ-oxOet ttjv iir\ yrjs (pevyuiv jj.o7pav 6<pft\onev7]y
;
(Anthol.)

^ So when Charmian is bitten, " Trembling she stood, and on the sudden
dropped," Ant. and Cleop. v. 2 (Humphry).
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Protos (" First ")—a local designation, tlie accuracy of

which is supported by inscriptions-^— offered to the

centurion a genial hospitality, in which Paul and his

friends Avere allowed to share. It happened that at that

time the father of Publius was Ij^ing prostrated by

feverish attacks complicated with dysentery. St. Luke
was a physician, but his skill was less effectual than the

agency of St. Paul, w^ho went into the sick man's

chamber, prayed by his bedside, laid his hands on him,

and healed him. The rumour of the cure spread

through the little island, and caused all the sick inhabi-

tants to come for help and tendance. We may be sure

that St. Paul, thouo-h we do not hear of his foundina"

any Church, yet lost no opportunity of making known
the Gospel. He produced a deep and most favourable

impression, and was surrounded on all sides with respect-

ful demonstrations. In the shipwreck the crew must have

lost all, except what little money they could carry on

their own persons ; they were therefore in deep need of

assistance,^ and this they received abundantlj'^ from the

love and gratitude of the islanders to whom their stay

had caused so many benefits.

Another Alexandrian corn-ship, the Castor andPollux—
more fortunate than her shattered consort—had wintered

in the harbour of Valetta ; and when navigation was again

possible, Julius and his soldiers embarked on board of her

with their prisoners, and weighed anchor for Sj^racuse. It

was but eight}^ miles distant, and during that day's voyage

St. Paul would gaze for the first time on the giant cone of

Etna, the first active volcano he had ever seen. At Syra-

cuse they waited three days for a more favourable wind.

' Bochart, Phaleg. II. i. 26. Upuros meXiraiuv, Coi-p. Inscr. Grcec.

6754.

2 rijxa7s. Cf. Ecclus. xxxviii. 1 j
" lionos," Cic ad Bivv. xvi 9.

Z
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Since it did not come, tliey made a circuitous tack/ wliicli

brought them to Ehegium. Here again they Avaited for

a single day, and as a south wind then sprang up, which

was exactly what they most desired, they sped swiftly

through the Straits of Messina, between the chains of

snow-clad hills, and after passing on their left the huge

and ever-flashing cone of Stromboli, anchored the next

day, after a splendid run of 180 miles, in the lovely Bay
of Puteoli. The unfurled topsail which marked the

Alexandrian corn-ship would give notice of her arrival to

the idlers of the gay watering-place, who gathered in

hundreds on the mole to welcome with their shouts the

vessels which brought the staff of life to the granaries of

Eome. Here Paul had the unexpected happiness to find

a little Christian Church, and the brethren begged him

to stay with them seven days. This enabled them to

spend together a Sabbath and a Sunday, and the privilege

w^as granted by the kindly and grateful Julius. Here,

then, they rested, in one of the loveliest of earthly

scenes, when Vesuvius Avas still a slumbermg volcano,

clad to its green summit with vines and gardens. Paul

could not have looked unmoved on the luxury and mag-

nificence of the neighbouring towns. There was Baise,

where, to the indignation of Horace, the Poman nobles

built out their palaces into the sea; and where the

Csesar before whose judgment-seat he was going to stand

had enacted the hideous tragedy of his mother's murder,

and had fled, pursued by her Furies, from place to place

along the shore. ^ In sight was Pandataria, and the

other distant rocky islets, dense with exiles of the noblest

rank, where Agrippa Postumus, the last of the genuine

^ xxviii. 13. TrepLfXeovres, "fetched a compass," 2 Sam. t. 33; 2 Kings iii. 9.

^ A.D. 59. Aih Ka\ &\\oae jjiei koI iireiSr] Kavruvda to outo auTij3 ffvvifiaivt,

&K\offi iuTr\r]KT(as nidiffTaro. Diou. Ixi. 13, 14 ; Tac. Ami. xiv. 8 J Suet. Nero. 34
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Csesars, "had tried to stop the pangs of famine by gnawing

the stuffing of his own mattress, and where the daughter

of the great Augustus had ended, in unutterable wretched-

ness, her life of infamy. Close by was Cumse, with its

Sibylline fame, and Pausilypus, with Virgil's tomb, and

Caprese, where twenty-three years before Tiberius had

dragged to the grave his miserable old age. And within

easy distance were the little towns of Pompeii and Hercu-

laneum, little dreaming as yet, in their Greek-like gaiety

and many-coloured brilliance, how soon they would be

buried by the neighbouring mountain in their total and

sulphurous destruction.

Here, free and among brethren, Paul passed seven

peaceful days. On the eighth they started for Rome,

which was only distant a hundred and forty miles. News
of their arrival had reached the brethren, and when
they had gone about a hundred miles, past Capua, and

through the rich vineyards of Italy, and then through the

Pomptine Marshes, Paul and Luke and Aristarchus, among

the bargees and hucksters who thronged Appii Forum,^

caught sight of a body of Christians, who had come no

less than forty miles to welcome them. Farther than this

they could not have come, since there were two ways of

reaching Rome from Appii Forum, and the centurion

might have preferred the less fatiguing journey by the

canal. Ten miles further on, at Tres Tabernse, they found

another group of brethren awaiting them. Though there

were a few who loved him at Rome, Paul knew the

power, the multitude, and the turbulence of the vast

assemblage of synagogues in the great city, and on their

favour or opposition much of his future destiny must,

humanly speaking, depend. It was natural, therefore,

that when he saw the little throng of Christians he should

» Hor. Sat. I. v. 4
Sf 2
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thank God, and take courage from this proof of their

affection. Nothing cheered and inspired him so much
as human sympathy, and the welcome of these brethren

must have touched with the brightness of a happy

omen his approach to a city which, greatly as he had

longed to see it, he was now to enter under circum-

stances far more painful than he had ever had reason to

expect.

And so through scenes of ever-deepening interest, and

along a road more and more crowded with stately memo-

rials, the humble triumph of the Lord's slave and prisoner

swept on. St. Paul had seen many magnificent cities, but

never one which was approached b}^ a road so regular and

so costly in construction. As the}^ passed each well-known

object, the warm-hearted brethren Avould point out to

him the tombs of the Scipios and Caecilia MeteUa, and the

thousands of other tombs with all tlieir architectural

beauty, and striking bas-reliefs and touching inscriptions

;

and the low seats for the accommodation of travellers at

ever}^ forty feet ; and the numberless statues of the Dei

Yiales ; and the roadside inns, and the endless streams of

carriages for travellers of every rank—humble birotae and

comfortable rhedae, and stately carpenta—and the lecticae

or palanquins borne on the necks of slaves, from which

the occupants looked luxuriously down on throngs of

pedestrians passing to and from the mighty capital of the

ancient world.

" What conflux issuing forth or passing in j

Praetors, Proconsuls to their provinces

Hasting, or on return, in robes of state,

Lictors and rods, the ensigns of their power, •

Legions and cohorts, turms of horse and wings J

Or embassies from regions far remote.

In various habits, on the Appian road . .

Dusk faces with white silken turbans wreathed."
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How many a look of contemptuous curiosity would be

darted at the chained prisoner and his Jewish friends as

they passed along with their escort of soldiers ! But Paul

could bear all this while he felt that he would not be

utterly lonely amid the vast and densely-crowded wilder-

ness of human habitations, of which he first caught sight

as he mounted the slope of the Alban hills.

Perhaps as they left the Alban hills on the right, the

brethren would tell the Apostle the grim annals of the

little temple which had been built beside

" that dim lake which sleeps

Beneath Aricia's trees,

The trees in whose dim shadow

The ghastly" priest doth reign,

The priest who slew the slayer

And shall himself be slain."

And so through ever-lengthening rows of suburban

villas, and ever-thickening throngs of people, they would

reach the actual precincts of the city, catch sight of the

Capitol and the imperial palace, pass through the grove

and by the fountain of Egeria, with its colony of

begging Jews,^ march past the pyramid of C. Cestius,

under the arch of Drusus, through the dripping Capenian

gate,^ leave the Circus Maximus on the left, and pass on

amid temples, and statues, and triumphal arches, till they

reached the Excuhitorium, or barracks of that section of

the Preetorian cohorts whose turn it was to keep imme-

diate guard over the person of the Emperor. It was thus

that the dream of Paul's life w^as accomplished, and thus

that in March, A.D. 61, in the seventh year of the reign

of Nero, under the consulship of Csesennius Psetus and

Petronius Turpilianus, he entered Rome.

* Juv. Sat. iii. 12. Porta di S. Sebastiano.
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Here the charge of the centurion Julius ended, though

we can hardly suppose that he would entirely forget and

neglect henceforth his noble prisoner, to whom in God's

providence he owed his own life and the safety of the

other prisoners entrusted to him. Officially, however, his

connexion with them was closed when he had handed

them over to the charge of the Prsefect of the Praetorian

guards. From this time forward, and indeed previously,

there had always been two Praefecti Praetorio, but during

this year a single person held the power of that great

office, the honest and soldierly Afranius Burrus.^ So far,

Paul was fortunate, for Burrus, as an upright and humane

officer, was ^not likely to treat with needless severity a

prisoner who was accused of no comprehensible charge

—

of none at any rate Which a Poman would consider worth

mentioning—and who had won golden opinions both from

the Procurators of Judsea and from the centurion who

had conducted him from Jerusalem. A vulgar and care-

less tyrant might have jumped to the conclusion that he

was some fanatical Sicarius, such as at that time swarmed

throughout Judaea, and so have thrust him into a hope-

less and intolerable captivity. But the good word of

Julius, and the kindly integrit}^ of Burrus, were invaluable

to him, and he was merely subjected to that kind of

cusfodia militaris which was known as observaiio. For

the first three days he was hospitably received by some

member of the Christian community,^ and was afterwards

allowed to hire a lodging of his own, with free leave to

communicate with his friends both by letter and by

personal intercourse. The trial of having a soldier

chained to him indeed continued, but that was inevitable

* Acts xxTiii. 16, Tw a-TpaToneSdpxv- Ti'ajan ap. Plin. Epp. x. 65, " Yinctus

mitti ad praefectos praetorii mei debet."

2 xxviii. 23, els tV ^eviav. Cf. Philem. 22 j Acts xxi. 16.
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under the Roman system. It was in mitigation of this

intolerable concomitant of his imprisonment that the

goodwill of his Eoman friends might be most beneficially

exercised. At the best, it was an infliction which it re-

quired no little fortitude to endure, and for a Jew it would

be far more painful than for a Gentile. Two Grentiles might

have much in common ; they would be interested in com-

mon topics, actuated by common principles; but a Jew and

Gentile would be separated by mutual antipathies, and

liable to the incessant friction of irritating peculiarities.

That St. Paul deeply felt this annoyance may be seen from

his allusions to his " bonds " or his " coupling-chain " in

every Epistle of the captivity. When the first Agrippa

had been flung into prison by Tiberius, Antonia, out of

friendship for his family, had bribed the Prsetorian Prefect

Macro to place him under the charge of a kind centurion,

and to secure as far as possible that the soldiers coupled

to him should be good-tempered men. Some small measure

of similar consideration may have been extended to Paul

;

but the service was irksome, and there must have been

some soldiers whose morose and sullen natures caused

to their prisoner a terrible torture. Yet even over these

coarse, uneducated Gentiles, the courtesy, the gentleness,

the " sweet reasonableness " of the Apostle, asserted its

humanising control. If he was chained to the soldier,

the soldier was also chained to him, and during the dull

hours until he was relieved, many a guardsman might

be glad to hear from such lips, in all their immortal novelty,

the high truths of the Christian faith. Out of his worst

trials the Apostle's cheerful faith created the opportunities

of his highest usefulness, and from the necessities of his

long-continued imprisonment arose a diff'usion of Gospel

truths throughout the finest regiment of that army which

less than a century later was to number among its con-
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tingents a " thundering legion," and in less than three

centuries was to supplant the silver eagles of the empire

by the then detested badge of a slave's torture and a

murderer's punishment.

It was one of the earliest cares of the Apostle to

summon together the leading members of the Roman
Ghetto, and explain to them his position. Addressing

them as " brethren," he assured them he had neither

opposed his people nor contravened their hereditary in-

stitutions. In spite of this he had been seized at Jeru-

salem, and handed over to the Eoman power. Yet the

Romans, after examining him, had declared him entirely

innocent, and would have been glad to liberate him had

not the opposition of the Jews compelled him to appeal to

Caesar. But he was anxious to inform them that by this

appeal he did not intend in any way to set the Roman
authorities against his own nation, and that the cause

of the chain he wore was his belief in the fulfilment of

that Messianic hope in which all Israel shared.

The reply of the Jews was very diplomatic. Differ-

ences Avithin their own pale, connected as we have

seen with the name of Christ, had kindled such anger

and alarm against them, that less than ten years before

this time they had suffered the ruinous indignity of being

banished from Rome by an edict of Claudius. That edict

had been tacitly permitted to fall into desuetude ; but the

Jews w^ere anxious not to be again subjected to so degrad-

ing an infliction. They therefore returned a vague answer,

declaring—whether truthfully or not we cannot say

—

that neither by letter. nor by Avord of mouth had they

received any charge against the Apostle's character.

It was true that, if any Jews had been deputed to carry

before Csesar the accusation of the Sanhedrin, they could

only have started at the same time as Julius, and would
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therefore have been delayed by the same storms. The

Jews wished, however, to learn from Paul his particular

opinions, for, as he was a professed Christian, they could

only say that that sect was everyiohere spoken against} It

is obvious that this answqr was meant to say as little

as possible. It is inconceivable that the Jews should

never have heard anything said against St. Paul ; but

being keen observers of the political horizon, and seeing

that Paul was favourably regarded by people of distinc-

tion, they did not choose to embroil themselves in any

quarrel with him. Nor does their professed ignorance

at all disprove the existence of a Christian community

so important as that to which St. Paul had addressed

his Epistle to the Eomans.^ The Jews could boast of

one or two noble proselytes ; and it is possible that

Pomponia Grrsecina,^ wife of Plautius, one of the con-

querors of Britain, may have been a Christian. But if

so she had long been driven into the deepest seclusion,*

and the conversion of the Consular Flavins Clemens, and his

wife, Flavia Domitilla, who were martyred by Domitian, did

not take place till some time afterwards. The Christian

Church was composed of the humblest elements, and pro-

bably its Jewish and Gentile members formed two almost

^ Tliis they might well say. See Tac. Ann. xv. 44, Suet. "Ner. 16 ; and,

doubtless the grajjiti of the catacombs, are only successors of others still

earlier, just as are the hideous calumnies against which the Christian

apologists appeal (Tert. Apol. 16, &c.).

2 In Rom. i. 8 St. Paul tells the Roman Christians that their faith is

proclaimed in the whole world. No one familiar with his style would see

more in this than the favourable mention of them in the scattered Christian

Chui'ches which he visited. To St. Paul, as to every one else, " the world "

meant the world in the midst of which he liA-ed, i.e., the little Christian

communities which he had founded. Renan remarks, that in reading Ben-

jamin of Tudela, one would imagine that there was no one in the world but

Jews ; and in reading Ibn Batoutah that there was no one in the world but

Moslim.
^ On this lady see Tac. Ann. xiii. 32.

* She was privately tried by her husband, and acquitted, in A.D. 57.
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distinct communities under separate presbj^ters.^ Now,
with uncircumcised Gentile Christians of the lowest

rank the leading Jews would not be likel}^ to hold

any intercourse, even if they were aware of their existence.

But is it remembered that Eome at this time was a city

of more than two million inhabitants ? Is there any

improbability that, among so many mjTiads, a small and

struggling sect might, to outsiders, remain utterly un-

known? The immense weight of the Epistle to the

Eomans furnishes no proof that the Church to which it

was addressed was one which the world would regard

as of an}' importance. The Sandemanians or Glassites

are a Christian body in London, and it is quite con-

ceivable that some eminent member of their body, like

the late Mr. Faraday, might address to them a letter of

deep significance ; would it be any sufficient reason to deny

their existence if it was found that the Archdeacons and

Eural Deans of London had barely so much as heard of

their peculiar tenets ?

Since, however, the Eomish Jews professed a wish for

further information, St. Paul begged them to fix their own
day to hear what he had to set before them. They came

to him in considerable numbers. That only the heads of

their community can have been invited is clear. St. Paul's

abode could only have accommodated an insignificant

fraction of the Jewish residents, who at this time are be-

lieved to have amounted to 60,000. It is said that there

were seven synagogues in Rome,^ and the officers of

these sj^nagogues would probably be as many as Paul

* Lightfoot, Philippians, p. 219. It is at any rate a most remarkable fact

that, wlien St. Paul wrote the Epistle to the Colossians, two only of the Judaic

Christians showed him any countenance—namely, Mark and Jesus, whose

surname of Justus, if it be intended as a translation of & S'lKaios, shows that he,

like " James the Just " was a faithful observer of the Law (Col. iv. 11.)

2 Friedlander, iii. 510.
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could hope to address at once. All day long, from dawn

till evening, he set before them his personal testimony and

his scriptural arguments. That they were not wholly

unimpressed, appears from the length of the discussion;

but while a few were convinced, others disbelieved. The

debate acquired towards its conclusion a somewhat stormy

emphasis ; and before it broke up Paul addressed the dis-

sentients with something of his old fiery energy, applying

to them the passage of Isaiah once quoted by our Lord

Himself, which said that they should not see nor hear

because they loould not, and that their blindness and

deafness were a penal consequence of the grossness of

their hearts. And then he sternly warned them that the

salvation of God was now sent to the Gentiles, and that

the Gentiles would listen to its gracious oiler.-^

Henceforth St. Paul took his own line, opening no

further communication with his obstinate fellow-country-

men. For two whole years he remained in Rome, a

fettered prisoner, but living in his own hired lodging,^

and cheered by the visits of the fellow-workers who were

truest and best beloved. The quiet and holy Timotheus

perhaps acted as his amanuensis, and certainly shewed

him all the tenderness of a son;^ the highly-cultivated.

Luke was his historiographer and his physician ;
* Aris-

tarchus attended him so closely as to earn the designation

of his " fellow-prisoner
;

" ^ Tychicus brought him news

from Ephesus ;^ Epaphroditus warmed his heart by the

contributions which showed the generous affection of

Philippi / Epaphras came to consult him about the

» Vs. 29 is not found in n, A, B, E:

2 mia-eoDfia, not "house," as in the E. T., hut "lodging"

—

meritorium

conductum.

3 Phil. i. 1 ; ii. 19, seqq.; CoL i. 1 ; Philem. 1.

* Col. iv. 14 ; Philem. 24. « Eph. vi. 21 ; Col. iv. 7.

» Col. iv. 10 ; Philem. 24. ' Phil. ii. 25 ; iv. 18.
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heresies which were beginning to creep into the churches

of Laodicea, Hierapolis, and Colossse;^ Mark, dear to the

Apostle as the cousin of Barnabas, more than made up
for his former defection by his present constancy;^ and

Demas had not yet shaken the good opinion which he

at first inspired;^ Now and then some interesting episode

of his ministry, like the visit and conversion of Onesimus,

came to lighten the tedium of his confinement.* Nor was

his time spent fruitlessly, as, in some measure, it had been

at Csesarea. Throughout the whole period he continued

heralding the kingdom of God, and teaching about the Lord

Jesus Christ with all openness of speech " unmolestedly."

With that one weighty word aKoi\vTw<;, we lose the help

of the Acts of the Apostles. From the Epistles of the

imprisonment we learn that, chained though he was in

one room, even the oral teaching of the Apostle won many
converts, of whom some at least were in positions of

influence ; and that—as soldier after soldier enjoyed the

inestimable privilege of being chained to him—not his

bonds only, but also his Gospel, became known through-

out the whole body of Praetorian guards. But besides

this, God overruled these two years of imprisonment in

Eome for the benefit of the whole world. Two imprison-

ments, away from books, away from all public opportunities

for preaching, each of two years long, with only a terrible

shipwreck interpolated between them—how sad an inter-

ruption to most minds would these have seemed to be

!

Yet in the first of these two imprisonments, if nothing

» Col. i. 7 ; iv. 12.

2 Col. iv. 10 ; Philem. 24 ; 2 Tim. iv. 11.

3 Col. iv. 14; Philem. 24; 2 Tim. iv. 10.

« Col. iv. 9 ; Philem. 10.
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else was acliieved, we can perceive that his thoughts were

ripening' more and more in silent growth ; and in that

second imprisonment he wrote the letters which have

enabled him to exercise a far wider influence on the Church

of Christ throughout the world than though he had been

all the while occupied in sermons in every synagogue and

missionary journeys in every land.



CHAPTER XLY.

ST. PATL's sojourn in ROME.

TlSxiv iTTiTOfi^v TTjj o'lKovfjLev-ns—Athen. Deipnos, 1120.

Pumum et opes strepitunque Romae.—HoK.

St. Paul's arrival at Eome was in many respects the

culminating point of his Apostolic career, and as he con-

tinued to work there for so long a time, it is both im-

portant and interesting to ascertain the state of things

with which he came in contact during that long stay.

Of the city itseK it is probable that he saw little or

nothing until he was liberated, except such a glimpse of

it as he may have caught on his way to his place of

confinement. Although his friends had free access to

him, he was not permitted to visit them, nor could a

chained Jewish prisoner walk about with his guarding

soldier. Yet on his way to the Praetorian barracks he

must have seen something of the narrow and tortuous

streets, as well as of the great open spaces of ancient

Rome ; something of the splendour of its public edifices,

and the meanness of its lower purlieus j something

of its appalling contrast between the ostentatious

luxury of inexhaustible wealth, and the painful squalor

of chronic pauperism.'^ And dui'ing his stay he must

have seen or heard much of the dangers which beset

those densely-crowded masses of human beings ; * of

» Juv. fi^fli. iii. 326—189.
* Juv. Sat. iii. 235 ; Tac. Ann. xv. 38.
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men injured by the clumsy carrucae rumbling along with

huge stones or swaying pieces of timber ;
^ of the crashing

fall of houses raised on weak foundations to storey after

storey of dangerous height ;
^ of women and children

trampled down amid the rush of an idle populace to witness

the horrid butcheries of the amphitheatre ; of the violence

of nightly marauders ; of the irresistible fury of the many
conflagrations.^ It is obvious that he would not haye

been allowed to seek a lodging in the Jewish quarter

beyond the Tiber, since he would be obliged to consult

the convenience of the successions of soldiers whose duty

it was to keep guard over him. It is indeed - possible

that he might have been located near the Excubitorium,

but it seems more likely that the Praetorians who were

settled there were too much occupied with the duties

thrown on them by their attendance at the palace to

leave them leisure to guard an indefinite number of

prisoners. We infer, therefore, that Paul's " hired apart-

ment" was within close range of the Prsetorian camp.

Among the prisoners there confined he might have seen

the Jewish priests who had been sent to Eome by Felix,

and who won from their nation so much approval by

the abstinence which they endured in the determination

that they would not be defiled by any form of unclean

meat.* Here, too, he may have seen Caradoc, the

British prince whose heroic resistance and simj)le dignity

extorted praise even from Poman enemies.^ The fact

that he was not in the crowded city precincts would

enable him at less cost to get a better room than the

stifling garrets which Juvenal so feelingly describes as

at once ruinously expensive and distressingly inconvenient.

1 Juv. Sat. iii. 254—261 ; Mart. v. 22. * Jos. Met. 3.

2 Juv. iii. 197, seq. » Tac. Ann. xii. 38; H. iii. 45.

> Id. 239, seq., 190—231.
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Considering tliat he vfas a prisoner, liis life was not dull.

If lie had to suffer from deep discouragements, he could

also thank God for many a happy alleviation of his lot.

He had indeed to bear the sickness of hope deferred, and

put up with the bitterness of "the law's delays." His

trial was indefinitely postponed—perhaps by the loss,

during shipwreck, of the elogin,m of Festus ; by the non-

appearance of his accusers ; by their plea for time to

procure the necessary witnesses ; or by the frivolous and

inhuman carelessness of the miserable youth who was

then the emperor of the \vorld. He Avas saddened at the

rejection of his teaching by his unconverted countrjnnen,

and by the dislike and suspicion of Judaising Christians.

He could not but feel disheartened that some should be

preaching Christ with the base and contentious motive

of adding affliction to his bonds. ^ His heart must

have been sometimes dismayed by the growth of subtle

heresies in the infant Church.^ But, on the other hand,

he was safe for the present from the incessant perils and

tumults of the past twenty j^ears ; and he was deprived

of the possibility, and therefore exempt from the hard

necessity, of earning by incessant toil his daily bread.

And again, if he was neglected by Jews and Judaisers, he

was acceptable to many of the Gentiles ; if his Gospel was

mutilated l)y unworthy preachers, still Christ was preached;

if his bonds were irksome, they inspired others with zeal

and courage ; if one form of activity had by God's will

been restrained, others were still open to him, and while

he was strengthening distant Churches by his letters and

emissaries, he was making God's message known more and

more widely in imperial Rome. He had preached with but

small success in Athens, which had been pre-eminently

the home of intellect ; but he was daily reaping the fruit

* Phil. i. 16. * liater Epistles, passim.
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of his labours in tte city of empire—the city which had

snatched the sceptre from the decrepit hands of her elder

sister—the capital of that race which represented the law,

the order, and the grandeur of the world.

That many of the great or the noble resorted to his

teaching is wholly improbable, nor is there a particle of

truth in the tradition which, by the aid of spurious

letters, endeavoured to represent the philosopher Seneca

as one of his friends and correspondents. We have seen

that Gallio prided himself on ignoring his very existence

;

and it is certain that Seneca would have shared, in this

as in all other respects, the sentiments of his brother.

In his voluminous writings he never so much as alludes

to the Christians, and if he had done so he would have

used exactly the same language as that so freely adopted

many years later—and, therefore, when there was far less

excuse for it—even by such enlightened spirits as Pliny,

Tacitus, Epictetus, and M. Aurelius. Nothing can less

resemble the inner spirit of Christianity than the pompous

and empty vaunt of that dilettante Stoicism which Seneca

professed in every letter and treatise, and which he bvdied

by the whole tenor of his life. There were, indeed, r,ome

great moral principles which he was enabled to see, and

to which he gave eloquent expression, but they belonged

to the spirit of an age when Christianity was in the air,

and when the loftiest natures, sick with disgust or with

satiety of the universal vice, took refuge in the gathered ex-

periences of the wise of every age. It is doubtful whether

Seneca ever heard more than the mere name of the Chris-

tians ; and of the Jews he only speaks with incurable

disdain. The ordinary life of the wealthy and noble

Eoman of St. Paul's day was too much divided between

abject terror and unspeakable depravity to be reached by

anything short of a miraculous awakening.

a a
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" On that hard Pagan world disgust

And secret loathing fell

;

Deep weariness and sated lust

Made human life a hell.

In his cool hall, with haggard eyes,

The Eoman noble lay

;

He drove abroad in furious guise

Along the Appian Way.

He made a feast, drank fast and fierce,

And crowned his hair with flowers

—

No easier nor no quicker passed

The impracticable hours."

The condition of the lower classes rendered them
more hopeful subjects for the ennobling influences of the

faith of Christ. It is true that they also lived in the

midst of abominations. But to them vice stood forth in

all its bare and revolting hideousness, and there was no

wealth to gild its anguishing reactions. Life and its

temptations wore a very different aspect to the master

who could lord it over the souls and bodies of a thou§and

helpless minions, and to the wretched slave who was the

\4ctim of his caprice and t3a'anny. As in every city

Avhere the slaves far outnumbered the free population,

they had to be kept in subjection by laws of terrible

severity. It is no wonder that in writing to a Church

of which so many members were in this sad condition,

St. Paul had thought it necessary to warn them of the

duty of obedience and honour towards the powers that be.^

The house of a wealthy Eoman contained slaves of every

rank, of every nation, and of every accomplishment,

who could be numbered not by scores, but by hun-

dreds. The master might kill or torture his slaves

' Rom. xiii., xir.
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witli impunity, but if one of them, goaded to passionate

revenge by intolerable wrong, ventured to raise a hand

against his owner, the whole /a?mlia, with their wives and

children, however innocent, were put to death. -^ The

Eoman lady looked lovely at the banquet, but the slave

girl who arranged a curl ^\Tong had been ah'eady branded

with a hot iron.^ The triclinia of the banquet might

gleam with jewelled and myrrhine cups, but if a slave did

but drop by accident one crystal vase he might be flung

then and there to feed the lampreys in his master's

fishpond. The senator and the knight might loll upon

cushions in the amphitheatre, and look on luxuriously at

the mad struggles of the gladiators, but to the gladiator

this meant the endurance of all the detestable savagery of

the lanista, and the taking of a horrible oath that, " like

a genuine gladiator," he would allow himself to be bound,

burned, beaten, or killed at his owner's will.^ There were,

doubtless, many kind masters at Eome ; but the system of

slavery was in itself irredeemably degrading, and we can-

not wonder, but can only rejoice, that, from Caesar's

household downwards, there were many in this condition

who found in Christian teaching a light and peace from

heaven. However low their earthly lot, they thus attained

to a faith so sure and so consolatory that in the very

catacombs they surrounded the grim memorials of death

with emblems of peace and beauty, and made the ill-

^ Tlie necessity for tliis law had been openly argiied in the Senate, and it

was put in force during this very year, A.D. 61, when Pedanius Secundus, the

prefect of the city, was murdered by one of his slaves (Tac. Ann. xiv. 42).

In consequence of that murder—itself caused by dreadful depravities—no less

than four himdred slaves had been executed, and it is far from impossible that

there may have been some Christians among them. On their numbers see

Jnv. iii. 141 ; viii. 180 ; xiv. 305. Maucipiorum legiones, Plin. H. M. xxxiii,

6, § 26.

' Juv. xiv. 24 ; Becker, Charicles, ii. 53 ; Gallus, ii. 124,

» Petron. Satyr, p. 117 (Sen. Ep. 7).

a a 2
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sj)elt jargon of their quaint illiterate epitaphs the expression

of a radiant happiness and an illimitable hope.

From the Eoman aristocracy, then, Paul had little to

expect and little to fear ; their whole life—physical, moral,

intellectual—moved on a different plane from his. It

was among the masses of the populace that he mainly

hoped for converts from the Gentiles, and it was from

the Jews, on the one hand, and the Emperor, on the other,

that he had most to dread. The first terrible blow which

w^as aimed at any Church among the Gentiles was dealt

by the Emperor, and the hand of the Emperor was not

improbably guided by the secret malice of the Jew^s.

That blow, indeed—the outburst of the Keronian perse-

cution— St. Paul escaped for a time by the guiding

Providence which liberated him from his imprisonment

just before the great fire of Eome; but since he escaped it

for a time only, and since it fell on many whom he had

taught and loved, we will conclude this chapter by a

glance at these two forces of Antichrist in the imperial

city.

1. The importance of the Jews at Eome began, as we
have seen, with the days of Pompeius.^ Julius Ca?sar

—

who, as Philo informs us, felt an undisguised admiration

for the manly independence with which they held them-

selves aloof from that all but idolatrous adulation into

which the degenerate Eomans were so ready to plunge

—

allowed them to settle in a large district beyond the

Tiber, and yearly to send deputies and temple -tribute to

their holy city. From that time forward they were the

incessant butt for the half-scornful, half-alarmed wit and

wrath of t]ie Eoman Avriters. The district assigned to

them, being in the neighbourhood of the wharfs where

' Cic. pro Flacc. 28 ; Jos. c. Apion. i. 7 ; Tac. Ann. ii. 85 ; Philo, Leg. ad
.Galum, ,p. 508
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the barges from Ostia were accustomed to unlade, was

particularly suitable for the retail trade in wliich. tliey

were mainly occupied.^ They increased with almost in-

credible rapidity. Their wisp of hay and the basket,

which were their sole belongings, and were adopted to

secure them from the danger of unclean meats, were known

in ev^ery quarter. Martial describes how Jewish hawkers

broke his morning slumbers with their bawling, and

Juvenal complains of the way in which their gipsy-like

women got themselves smuggled into the boudoirs of

rich and silly ladies to interpret their dreams.^ Others

of them, with a supple versatility which would have done

credit to the Greeks themselves, thrust themselves into

every house and every profession, flung themselves with

perfect shamelessness into the heathen vices, and became

the useful tools of wealthy rascality, and the unscrupulous

confidants of the " gilded youth. "^ Some became the

favourites of the palace, and made nominal proselytes of

noble ladies, who, like Poppsea, had every gift except

that of virtue.* But whatever their condition, they were

equally detested by the mass of the population. If they

were false to their religion they were flouted as renegades

;

if they were true to it, their Sabbaths, and their circum-

cision, and their hatred of pork, their form of oath, their

lamp-lightings, and their solemn festivals were held up to

angry ridicule,^ as signs of the most abject superstition. If

a Roman saw a knot of Jew beggars, he turned from them

with a shudder of disgust ; if he noticed the statue of a

* Jos. Antt. xvii. 11, § 1 ; Tac. Ann. ii. 85. See on the whole subject

Friedlander, Sittengesch. Roms, iii. 500 ; Hausrath, p. 474, sejg.

2 Mart. i. 41, 3; x. 6, 3 ; Juv. iv. 116, v. 8 j xiv. 134.

3 Mart. xi. 94; vii. 30.

* Tac, Ann. xiiL 44, " Huic mulieri cuncta alia fuere praeter honestum

animum."
6 See Pers. v. 180; Hor. Sat ii. 3, 288.
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Jewish king or Alabarcli, he frowned at it as a proof of the

degradation of the age. Whether successful or unsuccess-

ful—whether he was an Herodian prince or a match-

selling pedlar—the Jew was to the Latin races an object

of abhorrence and disdain. They were regarded with the

same feelings as those with which a citizen of San Francisco

looks on the Chinese immigrant—as intruders, whose com-

petition was dangerous—as aliens, whose customs were

offensiA^e. And yet they made their presence tremendously

felt. Rome, so tolerant and so indifferent in her own
religious beliefs, w^as sometimes startled into amazement

by the raging violence of their internal disputes. Cicero,

one hundred and twenty years before this period, prided

himself on his courage in defending Flaccus against their

charges, and was obliged to deliver his speech in a low

tone of voice, for fear of exciting a riot among the thou-

sands of them who besieged the court to denounce their

enemy. Sober Quirites had listened with astonishment

to their wild wailing round the funeral pile of their

patron, Julius Caesar.^ Even poets and satirists imply

that those w^ho w^re attracted by feelings of superstition

to adopt some of their customs were neither few in number

nor insignificant in position.^

Under Augustus their condition was not materially

altered. Tiberius, recognising them as a dangerous

element in the population, made a ruthless attempt to

keep down their numbers by conscriptions and deporta-

tions. Gains, on the other hand, grossly as he behaved

to their most venerable ambassadors, was so much attached

to the elder Agrippa that he respected their religious and

political immunities. The position of the Herodian

princes in the imperial court Avas sufficient to protect them

dui-ing the greater part of the reign of Claudius. Dui'ing

» Sueton. Gaes. 84. 2 Hor. Sat. 1, vs.. 20.
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the reign of ISTero, and tlierefore at tlie very time of

St. Paul's Eoman imprisonment, they enjoyed a secret

influence of the most formidable kind, since Poppsea never

hesitated to intercede for them, and had even given orders

that after her death her body was—in accordance with the

Jewish practice—to be buried and not burnt.

2. If Paul had little to hope from the Jewish com-

munity at Eome, he had still less reason to place any

confidence in the justice, or mercy, or even the ordinary

discernment of the Csesar to whom he had appealed. The

first three Caesars had been statesmen and men of genius.

For Gaius might have been urged the mitigating plea of

cong-enital madness. Claudius was redeemed from con-

tempt by a certain amount oflearning and good nature. But

Nero was in some respects worse than any who had pre-

ceded him. Incurably vicious, incurably frivolous, with no

result of all his education beyond a smattering of ridiculous

or unworthy accomplishments, his selfishness had been so

inflamed by unlimited autocracy that there was not a single

crime of which he was incapable, or a single degradation

to which he could not sink. The world never entrusted

its imperial absolutism to a more despicable specimen

of humanity. He was a tenth-rate actor entrusted with

irresponsible power. In every noble mind he inspired a

horror only alleviated by contempt. The first five years

of his reign—that " golden quinquennium" which was

regarded as an ideal of hapjDy government—were a mere

illusion.^ Their external success and happiness had been

exclusively due to the wise counsels of Burrus and Seneca,

which Nero—who was but seventeen when his step-

father Claudius had been poisoned by his mother

Agrippina—was too ignorant, too careless, and too bent

on personal pleasure to dispute. Yet in all that con-

^ Nero succeeded Claudius on October 13, A,D. 54.
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cerned tlie personal conduct of himself and of Agrlppina

even those five years had been thickly sown with atrocities

and infamies, of which the worst are too atrocious and

too infamous to be told. His very first j-ear was

marked not only by open ingratitude to his friends,

but also by the assassination of Junius Silanus, and the

poisoning of the young son of Claudius—Britannicus, a boy

of fourteen, from whom he had usurped the throne. The

second year ^Yas marked by the cowardly folly of his

disguised nightly marauding among his peaceful subjects,

after the fashion of the Mohawks in the reign of Queen

Anne, From these he had descended, through every abyss

of Yice and crime, to the murder of his mother, his public

displays in the theatre,-"^ the flight from place to place in

the restless terrors of a haunted conscience, and finally to the

most abandoned wickedness when he found that even such

crimes as his had failed to sicken the adulation or to shake

the allegiance of his people. He was further encouraged by

this discovery to throw off all shadow of control. Shortly

after Paul's arrival Burrus had died, not wdthout suspicion

of being poisoned by his imperial master. Nero seized

this opportunity to disgrace Seneca from his high position.

To fill up the vacancy created by the death of Burrus, he

returned to the old plan of appointing two Praetorian

Prsefects. These were Fenius Eufus, a man of no personal

weight, but popular from his benevolent disposition,^ and

Sofonius Tigellinus, one of the worst characters of that

bad agfe. Tig-ellinus was dear to Nero from the ex-

ceptional cruelty and infamy of his nature, and to him

^ At the Juvenalia, which he instituted on the occasion of first shaving

his beard, Gallio had to submit to the degi-adation of publicly announcing hia

appearance in the theatre, and Burrus and Seneca had to act as prompters and

tutors, " with praises on their lips and anguish in their hearts " (Dion. Ixi.

20, 19 ; Tac. Ann. xiv. 15).

^ Tac. Ann. xiv. 51.
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was practically entrusted the entire power.-^ The banish-

ment and subsequent murder of Nero's wife Octavia, the

unhappy daughter of Claudius, took place within a year

of St. Paul's arrival at Rome.

Such are some of the events which must have been whis-

pered to the Apostle from time to time by the Praetorians

who guarded him ; and if his condition was rendered less

tolerable by the promotion of such a wretch as Tigellinus,

he must also have felt that his hopes for the future had

been rendered more precarious by the downfall of Seneca,

and the now unchecked tyranny of the incestuous matri-

cide before whose tribunal his appeal must soon be tried.

But if deep fears as to the resuilt of that appeal alter-

nated with passing hopes, neither his natural fears nor

his earthly hopes disturbed the serenity of his soul. He
quietly continued the discharge of every duty which was

still possible to him in his captivity, and for the rest he

knew that his times were in God's hands, and that,

whether life awaited him or death, all things were his,

whether things present or things to come, and he was

Christ's, and Christ was God's. Alike on the stage of

stormy publicity and in the solitude of his sad imprison-

ment, his life was hid with Christ in God.

* Yalidior Tigellinus in animo Principis efc intimis libidinibus assuniptus

(Tac. I. c). TiyeWTvov Be riva 'Zi»(p6vioi' a(re\yel<} T€ koI /uat^oy(j viyras tovs KaS"

kavrhv ayOpdirovs imepalpovTa (Dion. 1^?", 13).



CHAPTER XLVI.

EPISTLES OF THE CAPTIVITY.

" Tliat man is very strong and powerful who has no more hopes for

himself, who looks not to be loved any more, to be admired any more, to have

any more honour or dignity, and who cares not for gratitude ; but whose sole

thought is for others, and who only lives on for them."

—

Helps.

The history of St. Paul's first imprisonment, as well as

the thoughts by which he was then occupied, can only be

derived from the " Epistles of the captivity." The extant

Epistles of St. Paul fall naturally into four conuected

groups, *' separated fi'om each other alike by chronological

intervals and by internal characteristics." They are re-

spectively the letters of the second missionary journey (1,

2 Thess.) ; those of the third missionary journey (1, 2

Cor., Gal., Rom.) ; those of the first imprisonment (Phil.,

Col., Philem., Eph.); and those of the second imprisonment

(1, 2 Tim., Tit.). These groups may be respectively

characterised as the Eschatological Epistles (1, 2 Thess.)

;

the Epistles of the anti-Judaic controversy (1, 2 Cor.,

Gal., Rom.) ; the letters against incipient Gnosticism (Col.,

Eph.) ; and the Pastoral Epistles (1, 2 Tim., Tit.). The

Epistles to the Philippians and to Philemon stand in

most respects separate from the group to which they

belong.

1. The two letters to the Thessalonians are the

simplest of all in their matter and manner, and deal

mainly (as we have seen) with the question of the shortly-

expected return of Christ, They were written about

A.D. 52.
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2. The next great group of letters may be called in

one of their aspects the letters of Judaic controversy. This

group comprises the two Epistles to the Corinthians

—

which show St. Paul's method of dealing with questions

of doctrine and discipline in a restless, intellectual, and

partly disaffected Church ; and those to the Galatians and

Eomans. They were written during the years A.D. 57

and A.D. 58, a period pre-eminently of storm and stress

in the Apostle's life, of physical suffering and mental

anxiety, wdiich leave deep traces on his style.

Of these, the Epistles to the Corinthians are largely

occupied with the personal question of Paul's Apostolate.

His Jewish-Christian opponents had found it easier to

impugn his position than to refute his arguments. It

became a duty and a necessity to prove his claim to be a

teacher of co-ordinate authority with the very chiefest of

the Twelve.

The Epistles to the Galatians and the Eomans contain

the defence of his main position as regards the Law; a

definition of the relations between Christianity and

Judaism ; and the statement and demonstration of the

Gospel entrusted to him by spfecial revelation. Of these,

the latter is calmer, fuller, and more conciliatory in tone,

and serves as the best commentary on the former.

The Epistle to the Philippians finds its main motive

in an entirely different order of conceptions. In it we
only hear the dying echoes of the great controversy, and if

his one outburst of strong indignation against his oppo-

nents (ii. 3—6, 18) reminds us of the heat of the Epistle

to the Galatians, on the other hand he here suppresses

the natural sense of deep personal injuries, and even

utters an expression of rejoicing that these very opponents,

whatever may be their motives, are still preachers of the

Gospel of Christ (i. 14—20).
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3. The next two Epistles, those to the Colossians and

Ephesians, mark the rise of a new phase of error. They

are the controversy with incipient Grnosticism. Hence

also they are the chief Christological and Ecclesiastical

Epistles, the Epistles of Christian dogma, the Epistles of

Catholicity. The idea and constitution of the Church

of Christ was the destined bulwark against the prevalence

of heresy, and the doctrine of Christ was the sole pre-

servative against the victory of error. The dominant

thought of the Colossians is Christ over all; that of the

Ephesians the Universal Church in Christ.

The Epistle to Philemon, a sort of appendix to the

Colossians, stands alone as a letter addressed solely to an

individual friend, though it involves the statement of an

Immortal principle.

4. In the last group stand the three Pastoral Epistles,

containing, as we should have expected, the proof that

there had been a development of the Gnostic tendency

on the one hand, and of Chm-ch organisation on the

other. In the Second Epistle to Timothy we have the

last words and thoughts of St. Paul before his martyr-

dom.^

May we go further, and attempt, in one or two

words, a description of each separate Epistle, necessarily

imperfect from its very brevity, and yet perhaps expres-

1 Other classifications have been attempted

—

e.g., that of Baur, who

divides them into 6no\oyovfieva (four-), avriXiyofji^va (six), and voda. (three).

Similarly, M. Reuan classes the Epistles as follows :—1. Incontestable

—

Gal., 1, 2 Cor., Rom. 2. Authentic, though disputed—1, 2 Thess., PhU.

3. Probably authentic, though open to serious objection—Col. and PhUem,

4. Doubtful—Eph. 6. Spurious—The Pastoral Epistles. {St. Paul, v.)

Lange classes the Epistles as—I. Eschatological (1, 2 Thess.). 2. Sote-

riological (Gal., Rom). 3. Ecclesiastical (1 Cor., iwlemically ; 2 Cor. ajpolo-

getically). 4. Christological (Col., Eph.). 5. Ethical (PhiUp.). 6. Pastoral

Philem., 1, 2 Tim., Tit.). {Introd. to Romans.)

Olshauseu's classification of them under the heads of—1. Dogmatic;

2. Practical j 3. Friendly—^is unsuccessfuL
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sive of some one main cliaracteristic ? If so, we might

perhaps say that the First Epistle to the Thessalonians

is the Epistle of consolation in the hope of Christ's

return; and the second, of the immediate hindrances to

that return, and our duties with regard to it. The First

Epistle to the Corinthians is the solution of practical

prohlems in the light of eternal principles ; the Second,

an impassioned defence of the Apostle's impugned autho-

rity, his Apologia pro vita sua. The Epistle to the

Galatians is the Epistle of freedom from the bondage of the

Law; that to the Eomans of justification by faith. The
Epistle to the Philippians is the Epistle of Christian

gratitude and Christian joy in sorrow ; that to the Colos-

sians the Epistle of Christ the universal Lord; that to

the Ephesians, so rich and many-sided, is the EjDistle of

"the heavenlies,'* the Epistle of grace, the Epistle of

ascension with the ascended Christ, the Epistle of Christ

in His One and Universal Church ; that to Philemon,

the Magna Charta of emancipation. The First Epistle

to Timothy, and that to Titus, are the manuals of the

Christian pastor ; the Second Epistle to Timothy is the

last message of a Christian ere his death.

^

He must doubtless have "wa-itten others besides these,

but intense as would have been for us the theologic and

psychologic interest of even the most trivial of his

writings, we may assume, with absolute certainty, that

those which we still possess have been preserved in ac-

cordance with God's special Providence, and were by far

the most precious and important of all that he wrote.

That the four letters which we shall now examine were

written at Eome, and not, as some critics have imagined,

at Csesarea, may be regarded as absolutely certain.

^ See Excursus IV., " Distinctive Words, Keynotes, and Cliaracteristica

of the Epistles."
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Altliongli Home is not inentioned in any of them, yet

the facts to which they advert, and the allusions in which

they abound, are such as exactly suit the ancient and

unanimous tradition that they were penned during the

Eoman imprisonment,^ while they ngree far less with the

novel and fantastic hypothesis that they were sent from

Caesarea.^ If any confirmation for this certain tradition

were required, it would be found, as far as the Epistl'e

to the Philippians is concerned, in the salutation which

St. Paul sends from the converts in " Caesar's household.'*

As regards the other three Epistles it is sufficient to say

that internal evidence conclusively proves that all three

were written at the same time, as they were despatched

by the same messengers, and that whereas during his

Csesarean imprisonment St. Paul was looking forward

to visit Pome,^ he is, at the time of writing these letters,

looking forward to visit, first Macedonia, then Colossas.*

Purther than this, the allusions in these Epistles show that,

prisoner though he was, he was enabled to exercise a

powerful influence for the sj)read of the Gospel in a city

of the highest importance.^ Meyer, indeed—with that

hypercritical ingenuity which, like vaulting ambition, so

constantly overleaps itself and falls on the other side

—

argues that Onesimus is more likely to have fled from

Colossse to Caesarea than to Pome ; an argument of which

w^e can only say that Caesarea—a mere Procuratorial resi-

* Clirys., Prooem ad Epist. ad Ephes. ; Jerome, ad Eph. iii. 1, iv. 1, vi.

20; Theodoret, Prooem ad Epist. ad Eph., &c. If I do not mention Oeder's

tlicoi'y (?) tLat tlie Epistle to tlie Philippians was written from Coiinth (see

Sclienkel, Der Brief an die PhiUppiei% p. 1101, it is because "it is not worth

while," as Baur says, " to discuss vague hypotheses which have no support in

history, and no coherence in themselves."

^ I can only express my surprise that this theoiy should have commended
itself not only to Schulz and Sckneckenburger, but even to Holtzmann,

P^uss, Schenkel, and Meyer. •• Phil. ii. 24; Philem. 22.

3Acts xix. 21 ; xxiii. IL ^ Eph. yj. 19^ 20 j Col. iv. 3, 4
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dence full of Jews—would be about the very last town

which any one would naturally have dreamt of suggesting

as a likely hiding-place for a runaway Asiatic slave.

Meyer might as reasonably argue that a London pick-

pocket would be more likely to hide himself at Biarritz

than at New York. His other arguments derived from

the non-mention of the name of Onesimus in the Epistle

to the Ephesians, and the incidental expression " you

also" in that letter, are too trivial for serious dis-

cussion.

The question next arises, in what order these Epistles

were written ; and the prima facie argument that the

Epistle to the Philippians seems to have been written

before the approaching crisis of his trial has been taken as

a sufficient proof that it was written after the other three.

On the other hand, there is the same expectation of ap-

proaching release in the Epistle to Philemon, so that on

this circumstance no conclusion can be built. The notion

that this Epistle shows traces of deeper depression than the

others, and that this may be accounted for by the change

wrought in his affairs through the influence of Tigellinus

and Poppsea, is partly unsupported by fact, since a spirit

of holy joy is the very keynote of the Epistle ; and partly

inconsistent with itself, since, if the hostile influences were

at work at all appreciably, they were quite as much so

within a few months after Paul's Eoman imprisonment

began, as they were at its close.-^ It is true that the letter

could not have been written during the earliest months

of the captivity at Rome, because time must be allowed

for the news of Paul's arrival there to have reached the

* The death o£ Burrus and the appointment of Tigellinus took place very

early in A.D. 62, some nine months after St. Paul's arrival. Nero's marriage

with Poppsea took place about the time, and indeed hears very little on the

matter, since her influence as Nero's mistress was probably even greater than

that which she enjoyed as liis wife.
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Pliilipplans ; for tlie despatcli of Epaphroditus with tlieir

contributions ; for liis illness at Eome ; for tlie arrival of

intelligence to that effect at Philippi ; and for the return

of their expressions of sorrow and sympathy.-^ Now
a journey from Rome to Philippi—a distance of seven

hundred miles— would, under ordinary circumstances,

occupy about a month, and as we do not suppose that

any of these letters were written during the first 3'ear

of the imprisonment, ample time is allowed for these

journeys, and no objection whatever to the traditional

priority of the Epistle to the Phihppians can be raised

on this score.

Still less can any argument be urged from the absence of

greetings from Luke and Aristarchus, or from the allusion

to Timothy as the sole exception to the general selfishness

which the Apostle was grieved to mark in those around

him. The jjresefwe of particular names in the greetings of

any letter may furnish a probable or even positive argument

as to its date, but their absence is an indication of the most

uncertain character. It needs no more than the com-

monest everyday experience to prove the utter fallacious-

ness of the "argument from silence;" and we know far

too little of the incessant missions and movements, from

church to church, and continent to continent, of the

companions of St. Paul, to be able in any way to build

upon the non-occurrence of the name of any one of

them. Since, therefore, there are no adequate arguments

against regarding the Epistle to the Philippians as the

^ Dr. Lightfoot {Philipp., p. 34) thinks that Aristarchus may have left St.

Paul at Myra, and may have conveyed to Philippi the news of St. Paul's

journey to Eome, as he was on his way home to Thessalonica ; but I can see

no sufficient reason for believing that Aristarchus, who was in some sense St.

Paul's " fellow-prisoner " at Rome (Col. iv. 10), went home from Adramyttium

(Acts xxA-ii. 2). In any case he could only have taken the news that St. Paul

was on his way to Rome, not that he had arrived.
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earliest of the four Epistles of the captivity—although it

may have been written only a few months before the other

three—full weight may be given to the internal e^ddence,

which is in favour of that supposition. That internal

evidence consists in the general resemblance of this Epistle

to those of the earlier group—especially to the Epistle to the

Romans—which enables us to regard it as an intermediate

link between the Epistles of the captivity and those of the

third Apostolic journe3^^ To the Epistle to the Eomans it

presents many and close parallels in thought and language,

while its general tone and spirit, its comparative calmness,

the spiritual joy which breathes through its holy resigna-

tion, the absence of impassioned appeal and impetuous

reasoning, mark its affinity to the three by which it was

immediately followed. Although not much more than

four years had now elapsed since Paul, a free man and an

active Apostle, elaborated at Corinth the great argument

which he had addressed to the Gentiles and proselytes,

who formed the bulk of the Church of Eome, his contro-

versy with Judaism had to some extent faded into the

background. Every Church that he had founded was now
fully aware of his sentiments on the questions which were

agitated between the advocates of Judaic rigour and Gospel

freedom. In writing to the Philippians there was no need'

HILIPPIANS.
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to dwell on these debates, for wliatever dangers might

yet await them—dangers suiSiciently real to call fortii one

energetic outburst, which reminds us of his earlier tone

—

they had up to this time proved themselves faithful to his

teaching, and were as yet unsophisticated by any tampering

interference of emissaries from Jerusalem. The Judaisers

of the party of James may have heard enough of the devo-

tion of the Philippians for St. Paul to show them that it

would be unadvisable to dog his footsteps through the

Christian Churches of Macedonia. They might leave their

view of the question with better policy in the hands of

those unconverted Jews, who would never hesitate to use

on its behalf the engines of persecution. Thus St. Paul

had no need to enter on the debate which had so recently

occupied the maturity of his powers ; and in the EjDistle

to the Philippians Ave have only " the spent waves of

this controversy." Nevertheless, as we have seen, his

was a mind whose sensitive chords continued to quiver

long after they had been struck by the plectrum of

any particular emotion. He was reminded of past con-

troversies by the coldness and neglect of a community

in which some "preached Christ even of contention,

supposing to add affliction to his bonds." If, then, he

dwelt on doctrinal considerations at all in a letter of

affectionate" greetings to the community which was dearest

to his heart, they would naturally be those on which he

had last most deeply thought. By the time that he sat

down to dictate the Epistle to the Colossians a fresh set of

experiences had befallen him. His religious musings had

been turned in an entirely different direction. The \dsit

of Epaphras of Colossse had made him aware of new errors,

•entirely different from those which he had alread}^ com-

bated, and the Churches of Proconsular Asia evidently

needed that his teaching should be directed to questions
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wlilcli lay far apart from tlie controversies of the last eiglit

years. On the other hand, I regard it as psychologically

certain that, had the Epistle to the Philippians been

written, as so many critics believe, after those to the

" Ephesians " and Colossians, it could not possibly have

failed to bear upon its surface some traces of the contro-

versy with that hybrid philosophy—that Judaic form of

incipient Gnosticism—in which he had been so recently

eno-ao^ed. These considerations seem to me to have decided

the true order of the Epistles of the Captivity, and to give

its only importance to a question on which little would

otherwise depend.

The Epistle to the Philippians ^ arose directly out of

one of the few happy incidents which diversified the

dreary uncertainties of St. Paul's captivity. This was

the visit of Epaphroditus, a leading presbyter of the

Church of Philippi, with the fourth pecuniary contribu-

tion by which that loving and generous Church had

ministered to his necessities. At Eome, St. Paul was

unable with his fettered hands to work for his livelihood,

and it is possible that he found no opening for his special

trade. One would have thought that the members of

the Roman Church were sufficiently numerous and suffi-

ciently wealthy to render it an easy matter for them to

supply his necessities ; but the unaccountable indifference

which seems to have marked their relations to him, and

^ The notion that the Epistle is really two and not one seems to have

originated in Phil. iii. 1, and in a mistaken supposition that Polycarp, in his

letter to the Philippians, mentions more than one letter of St. Paul to them
(3s KOI airuv vfuv typa^ev iiniTToKds, ad Philip, c. 3). That 'v,iri(TTo\ds, however,

may only differ from eVicrroA?/ in being a more important term, is conclusively

proved by Thuc. viii. 51 ; Jos. Antt. xii. 4, § 10. That St. Paul wrote other

letters to the Philippians during the ten years which had elapsed since he

visited them, and that he may have written other letters after this, is not only

possible, but probable ; but if any such letters had survived till the time of

Polycarp, it is whoUy improbable that they should not have been subsequently

preserved.

b d 2
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of wliicli he complains both in this and in his later

imprisonment, shows that much could not be hoped from

their affection, and strangely belied the zealous respect

with which they had come thirty or forty miles to meet

and greet him. It is, of course, possible that they may
have been willing to help him, but that he declined an

assistance respecting which he was sensitively careful.

But the Philippians knew and valued the privilege which

had been accorded to them—and perhaps to them only

—

by their father in Christ—the privilege of helping him in

his necessities. It was a custom throughout the Empire

to alleviate by friendly presents the hard lot of prisoners/

and we may be sure that when once the Philippians had

heard of his condition, friends like Lydia, and other con-

verts who had means to spare, would seize the earliest

opportunity to add to his comforts. Epaphroditus arrived

about autumn, and flinging himself heartily into the

service of the Gospel—which in a city like Rome must

have required the fullest energies of every labourer

—

had succumbed to the unhealthiness of the season, and

been prostrated by a dangerous and all but fatal sick-

ness. The news of this illness had reached Philippi,

and caused great solicitude to the Church.^ Whatever

gifts of healing were entrusted to the Apostles, they do

not seem to have considered themselves at liberty to

exercise them in their own immediate circle, or for any

ends of personal happiness. No miracle was wrought,

except one of those daily miracles which are granted to

fervent prayer.' Paul had many trials to bear, and the

^ Thus, the friends of Agrippa had helped him by providing him with

better fare and accommodation when he was imprisoned by Tiberius ; and

Lucian relates the warmth and open-handedness with which the Christiang

diminished the hardships, and even shared night after night the confinement

of Peregrinus. ^ phi]. ji. 26.

2 Compare what Luther said of Melancthon's sickness and recovery.
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death of " liis brother, Epaphroditus," as he tenderly calls

him, would have plunged him in yet deeper sadness. We
cannot doubt that he pleaded with God for the life of his

sick friend, and Grod had mercy on him. Epaphroditus

recovered ; and deeply as Paul in his loneliness and dis-

couragement would have rejoiced to keep him by his side,

he yielded with his usual unselfishness to the yearning

of Epaphroditus for his home, and of the Christians of

Philippi for their absent pastor. He therefore sent him

back, and with him the letter, in which he expressed his

thankfulness for that constant affection which had so

greatly cheered his heart.

And thus it is that the Epistle to the Philippians is

one of the least systematic, the least special in character,

of all St. Paul's writings. But it is this which raises the

genuineness of the letter, not indeed beyond cavil, but

far beyond all reasonable dispute. The Tiibingen school,

in its earlier stages, attacked it with the monotonous

arguments of their credulous scepticism. AVith those

critics, if an Epistle touches on points which make it

accord with the narrative of the Acts, it was forged to

suit them; if it seems to disagree with them, the dis-

crepancy shows that it is spurious. If the diction is

Pauline, it stands forth as a proved imitation; if it is

un-Pauline, it could not have proceeded from the A230stle.

The notion that it was forged to introduce the name of

Clement because he was confused with Flavins Clemens,

and because Clement was a fellow-worker of St. Peter,

and it would look well to place him in connexion with

Paul—and the notion that in Phil. ii. 6 — 8 the words

form and shape express Gnostic conceptions, and that the

verses refer to the Yalentinian JEon Sophia, who aimed

at an equality Avith God—are partly founded on total mis-

interpretations of the text, and are partly the perversity
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of a criticism whicli has strained its eyesight to such

an extent as to become utterly purblind.^ This Epistle

is genuine beyond the faintest shadow or suspicion of

doubt. The Philippian Church was eminently free

from errors of doctrine and irregularities of practice.

No schism seems to have divided it ; no heresies had

crept into its faith ; no false teachers had perverted

its allegiance. One fault, and one alone, seems to have

needed correction, and this was of so personal and

limited a character that, instead of denouncing it, Paul

only needs to hint at it gently and with affectionate

.entreaty. This was a want of unity between some

of its female members, especially Euodia and Syntyche,

whom Paul begs to become reconciled to each other, and

whose feud, and any partisanship which it may have en-

tailed, he tacitly and considerately rebukes by the constant

iteration of the word " all " to those whom he can only

regard as one united body. In fact, we may say that

disunion and despondency were the main dangers to which

they were exposed; hence "all" and "rejoice" are the

two leading Avords and thoughts. But this absence of

any special object makes the letter less doctrinally dis-

tinctive than those which are more controversial in

character. It would, indeed, be colourless if it did not

receive a colouring from the rich hues of the writer's

individualit}'. It is not, like the Pirst Epistle to the

Thessalonians, a consolation to the afflicted, by reminding

them of the near advent of their Lord ;
^ or a series of re-

^ Baur, Paul. ii. 50, seqq. Scbwegler, NacJiapostol. Zeital. ii. 133, seqq.

The three arguments are : (1) Gnostic conceptions in ii. 6—9 ; (2) want

of anything distinctively Pauline; (3) the questionableness of some of the

historic data.

* The topic of " persecution " is prominent only in ihe Epistles to the

Macedonian Churches. It had led the Philippians to despondency; the

Thessalonians to a mistaken/orw of hope.
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plies to questions, like the greater part of the First Epistle

to the Corinthians; nor a trumpet note of defiance to

powerful and aggressive opponents, like the Epistle to the

Galatians; nor a treatise of theology, like the Epistle to

the Romans : but it is the warm, spontaneous outpouring

of a loving heart expressing itself with unreserved grati-

tude and tenderness towards the favourite children of his

ministry. If it exhibits to us somewhat less than other

Epistles of St. Paul's peculiar teaching, it has this high

source of interest that it shows to us more of his character

and feelings. In this respect it somewhat resembles the

Second Epistle to the Corinthians, except that in it

St. Paul is writing to those who were kindest and most

faithful to him, whereas towards the Corinthians he had

little cause for gratitude, and much need of forbearance.

Amid the trials and suspense of a galling imprisonment

it reveals to us, not directly, but as it were unconsciously,

the existence of an unquenchable happiness—a peace as

of the inmost heart of the ocean under the ao:itation of

its surface storms. It was dictated by a worn and fettered

Jew,, the victim of gross perjury, and the prey of con-

tending enmities ; dictated at a time when he was vexed

by hundreds of opponents, and consoled but by few who
cared for him ; and yet the substance of it all may be

summed up in two words—%«t/3«, x'^^P^'^^ (" I rejoice

;

rejoice ye"). If any one compare the spirit of the best-

known classic writers in their adversity with that which was

habitual to the far deeper wrongs and far deadlier sufferings

of St. Paul—if he will compare the Epistle to the Philip-

pians with the " Tristia" of Ovid, the letters of Cicero from

exile, or the treatise which Seneca dedicated to Polybius

from his banishment in Corsica—he may see, if he will, the

difference which Christianity has made in the happiness

of man.



CHAPTEE XLVII.
THE EPISTLE TO THE PHILIPPIANS.

" Summa Epistolae—gaudeo, gaudete."

—

Bengel.

The greeting is from " Paul and Timotlieus, slaves of

Jesus Christ, to all the saints who are in Christ Jesus in

Philippi, with the bishops and deacons." Timothy is

naturally associated with him as one who had laboured at

Philippi, but so little is he supposed to have any share in

the authorship that St. Paul afterwards proceeds to speak

of him in the third person. The " bishops " {i.e., the

presbj^ters) and deacons are specially greeted, perhaps

because they had taken an active part in the collection of

the contribution. He does not call himself an apostle,

because to them no assertion of his authority w^as in any

way needfal.^

The thanksgiving which follows is unusually full. He
tells them that he thanks God in all his remembrance of

them, always, in all his supplication on behalf of them all,

making his supplication with joy for their united work

in furtherance of the Gospel from the first day when he

had visited them—ten years ago—until now; and he is

^ Pliil. i. 1, 2. This Epistle may be thus summarised :—i. 1, 2, Greeting;

i. 3—11, ThanksgiA-ing and prayer; 12—26, Personal details; i. 27— ii. 16,

Exhortation to unity by the example of Christ; ii. 17—30, Personal details

;

iii. 1, 2, Last injunction suddenly broken off by a digression in which he

denounces Judaism and Antinomianism ; iii. 3—ir. 1, Exhortation to unity

iv. 2, 3, and to Clmstian joy; 4—9, Gratitude for their aid; iv. 10—20, Final

greetings and benediction; 21—23, The unity of the Ejustle (in spite of

Heiurichs, Weisse, &c.) is generally admitted.
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very sure that God, who began in them that sacred work

of co-operation in a good cause, will carry it on to per-

fection until the day of Christ ;
^ a conviction arising

from his heartfelt sense that they were all of them

partakers of the grace which God had granted to him,

and which they had manifested by their sympathetic aid

in his bondage, and in the defence and establishment of

the Gospel. God knows how much he yearns for them

in Christ ; and his prayer for them is that their love may
abound more and more in full knowledge of the truth,

and all insight into its application, so that they may
discriminate all that is best and highest,^ and be pure

towards God and blameless towards men, for the day of

Christ, having been filled with the fruit of a righteousness

attainable not by their own works but by Jesus Christ,

for the glory and praise of God.^

They must not suppose, he tells them, that he is the

Apostle of a ruined cause, or that his imprisonment is a

sign that God's frown is on his work, and that it is

coming to nought; on the contrary, he wants them to

recognise that his misfortunes have been overruled by God
to the direct furtherance of the Gospel. The necessity of

his being coupled to guardsman after guardsman, day

after day and night after night, had resulted in the

notoriety of his condition as a prisoner for Christ among
all the Prsetorian cohorts,^ and to everybody else ; and

* "It is not God's way to do things by halves" (Neander).
2 Ver. 10, SoKt/xdCeiy TO, 5ia(pfpovTa, cf. Rom. ii. 18. " Non modo prae malis

bona, sed ex malis oj)tima" (Bengel). "Ut probetis potiora" (Vulg.).

3 i. 3—11.
* Yer. 13,' e»' 2a.^ t^ irpaiTupiej). The word, though used of royal resi-

dences in the provinces (Mark xv. 16 ; Acts xxiii. 35), was purposely avoided

at Rome, where the ostentation of a military despotism was carefully kept out

of sight (Merivale, vi. 268, n.). The use of Prcetoriuni (properly " General's

tent") for the house of the Emperor on the Palatine would liave been an

insult to the Romans. The contrast with to7s \onro7s iraanv shows thai jiersons

are meant (Lightfoot, pp. 97—99 ; Schleusner, s.v.).
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the majority of the brethren had been stimulated by his

bonds to a divine confidence, which had shown itself in a

yet more courageous daring than before in preaching the

word of God. Some of them preach Christ out of genuine

good will, but some, alas ! tell the stor}^ of Christ in-

sincerely^ out of mere envy and discord. The former

are influenced by love to him, kno\Ying that he is ap-

pointed for the defence of the Grospel ; the latter an-

nounce Christ out of partisanship with base motives,

thinking to make his bonds more galling.- Perhaps the

day had been when Paul might have denounced them

in tones of burning rebuke ; bu.t he is already' Paul the

prisoner, though not yet Paul the aged. He had learnt,

he w^as learning more and more, that the wrath of man,

even in a holy cause, worketh not the righteousness of

God ; he had risen, and was rising more and more, above

every personal consideration. What mattered it whether

these preachers meant onl}' to insult him, and render his

bondage yet more galling? After all, "in every way,

vrhether with masked design or in sincerity, Christ is

being preached, and therein I do—aye, and"—whatever

angry feelings may try to rise within my heart—" I will

rejoice." ^

It is thus that the Apostle first tramples on the snake

of any mere personal annoyance that may strive to hiss in

his sad heart, and crushes it yet more vigorously Avitli a

determined effort if its hiss still tries to make itself heard.

He has attained by this time to a holy resignation.

* i. 15. Kr\pvcrffov(nv; 16, Karayye\\ov<nv. It 13 doubtful wlietlier the change

of word implies as much as Dean Blakesley seems to think [Did. of Bible,

s.v. Philippi). 'EpWeia

:

—1, Working for hire ; 2, Canvassing of hired par-

tisans ; 3, " Factiousness " (Arist. Folit. v. 3).

2 Leg. (jilp^iv («, A, B, D, F, G).
3 i. 12—18. Perhaps the x<^PV(rofJiai implies, " I shall in the long-run have

good cause to rejoice ; for," «&c.
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*' For I know tliat this trouble will turn to salvation hj means of your

prayer, and the rich outpouring ^ of the spirit of Jesus Christ, in accord-

ance with my eai'nest desire ^ and hope that with all outspokenness, as

always, so now "—he was going to say, " I may magnify Christ," but

with his usual sensitive shrinking from any exaltation of himself, he

substitutes the third person,^ and says, " So now Christ shall be mag-

nified in my body, whether by life or by death. For to me to live is

Christ, and to die is gain.* But if life in the flesh means that I shall

reap the fruit of labour . . . well, what to choose I cannot tell

;

but I am hard pressed by the alternatives. I desire to break up my
earthly camp,^ and be with Christ, for it is very far, far better ; ® but to

abide by this earthly life is more necessary for your sakes. And I am
confidently persuaded of this, that I shall bide and abide ' with you all,

for the advance and joy of your faith, that by a second stay of mine

among you you may have in me some further subject for yoiu* Chi'istian

glorying." «

Only in any case he bids tliem play worthily the

part, not only of Eoman but of Christian citizens,^ that,

whether he came and saw their state, or only heard of it

at a distance, he might know that they stood firm in one

spirit, with one heart, fellow-wrestlers with the Faith in

the Gospel, and not scared in anything by their adver-

saries—conduct which would be to those adversaries a

proof of their ultimate perdition, and to themselves of

salvation; an evidence from God Himself, since, thus,

they were privileged not only to believe in Christ, but to

suffer for Him, as sharers in a contest like that in which

1 Ver. 19, enixopriyia ; Gal. iii. 5 ; 2 Cor. ix. 10 ; Ei)h. iv. 16 ; 2 Pet. i. 5.

^ Ver. 20, airoKapa^oKiav ; Rom. viii. 19; iviTerafXivr] irpoadoKia, Chrys. (See

Jos. B. J. iii. 7, § 26, and Schleusner, s.v.)

3 Lightfoot, Phil i. 20.

* " Quicquid vivo, Christum vivo ... In Paulo non Paulus vivit, sed Jesus

Christus " (Bengel).

' 2 Cor. V. 1; iv. 6—8. On the intermediate state of the dead, see 1 Cor.

XV. 51, 52.

® Ver. 23, iroWa fiuWov KpeTcraoy.

7 /jLeuoo Kol n-apajj.evS) (Lightfoot, PMl. i. 25).

• i, 19—26. Kavxvp-a, "a ground of boasting.**

' Ver. 27, iroKiTeveade,
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they saw Paul engaged wlien lie was among tliem, and in

wliich tliey know by rumour that he was at that moment

engaged.^

And this brings him to one main object of his letter,

which was to urge on them this earnest entreaty :

—

" If, then, tliere be any appeal to you in Christ, if any persuasive-

ness in love, if any participation in the Spirit, if any one be heart and

compassionateness,- complete my joy by thinking the same thing, having

the same love, heart-united, thinking one thing. Nothing for partisan-

ship, nor for empty personal vanity ! but in lowliness of mind,^ each of

you thinking others his own superiors, not severally keeping your eye

on your own interests, but, also severally, on the interests of others.*

" Be of the same mind in yourselves as Chi'ist Jesus \\*as in Him-

self, who existing in the form (Mo/xfT') of God, deemed not equality with

God a thing for eager seizure,* but emptied Himself, taking the form of a

slave, revealing Himself in hursan semblance, and being found in shape

((rxVttT') as a man,^ humbled Himself, showing Himself obedient even to

death, aye, and that death—the death of the Cross."

» i. 27—30.
2 ii. 1, et ris ffTTX&yx""- f«^ oiKripnol. This reading of M, A, B, C, D, E,

F, G, K, has usually been treated as a mere barbarism. So it is gram-

matically ; but the greatest writers, and those who most deeply stir the heart,

constantly make grammar give way to the rhetoric of emotion ; and if St.

Paul in his eager rush of words really said it, the amanuensis did quite right

to take it down. Possibly, too, the word ffirKdyxva had come to be used col-

loquially like a collective singular (cf. spoglia, depouille, bible, &c.). How
entirely it had lost its fii'st sense we may see from the daring evSvaaade . .

anrKayxva of Col. iii. 12.

' A word redeemed from the catalogue of vices (Col. ii. 18 ; Plato, Legg.

iv., p. 774 ; Epict. i. 3) into that of virtues.

* ii. 1—4, leg. a-KotrovvTes («, A,B, F, G).

5 This interpretation of the Greek Fathers is preferable to that of most

of the Latin Fathers, followed by our E.Y. It makes a.pirayij.hv riyeTa-Oai

identical in meaning with the common phrase apirayfxa y)y. — " to clutch at

greedily." Besides, this sense is demanded by the whole context (m^ to kavTwv

aKOTzetv). This is the passage which is supposed to be borrowed from the

conception of the Valentinian ^on Sophia, who showed an eccentric and

passionate desire, irpodWea-dai, " to dart forward ;
" KeKoivoovfja-dai r^ iraTpl r^

reXelcfi, "to be associated with the Perfect Father;" Ka7a\a0f7v rh n^yeOos

aiiTov, to grasp His greatness ! (Iren. Adv. Haer. i. 2, 2.)

^ Baur sees Docetism here, as he saw Yalentiniauism in ver. 6 (Paul.

ii. 15—21) ;
/iopt^r), abiding substantial form (Rom. A-iii. 29 ; Gal. iv. 19); <txw«i

outward transitory fashion (iii. 21 ; Rom. xii. 2 ; 1 Cor. vii. 31).
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Those words were the very climax ; in striving to urge

on the Philippians the example of humility and unselfish-

ness as the only possible bases of unity, he sets before them

the Divine lowliness which had descended step by step into

the very abyss of degradation. He tells them of Christ's

eternal possession of the attributes of God ; His self-

abnegation of any claim to that equality ; His voluntary

exinanition of His glory ; His assumption of the essential

attributes of a slave ; His becoming a man in all external

semblance ; His display of obedience to His Father, even

to death, and not only death, but—which might well thrill

the heart of those who possessed the right of Eoman citi-

zenship, and were therefore exempt from the possibility

of so frightful a degradation—death by crucifixion. Such

were the elements of Christ's self-abasement ! Yet that

self-humiliation had purchased its own infinite reward,

for

—

"Because of it God also highly exalted Him, and freely granted

Him the name above every name, that in the name of Jesus every

knee should bend of heavenly and earthly and subterranean beings, and

every tongue gratefully confess ^ that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory

of the Father."2

Could they have a stronger incentive ? In his absence,

as in his presence, he exhorts them to maintain their

obedience, and work out their own salvation with fear

and trembling, since the will and the power to do so came

alike from God.^ Let them lay aside the murmurings

and dissensions which were the main hindrance to their

proving themselves blameless and sincere—children of

» i^o/xo\oyf](nirat. Cf. Matt. xi. 25; Luke x. 2L
2 ii. 9—11.
^ Vers. 12, 13, KaTepydCecrOe . . . 6 @ehs yap . . Here we 388 the correlation

of Divine grace and human effort. Cf. 1 Cor. ix. 24, rpex^re, Jya KaTa\dl3r]Te.

Rom. ix. 16, ovSi tov rp^\0VT0S, aWa tov iXioZvTOS Qeov.
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God, uncensured in tlie midst of a crooked and distorted

generation, among whom the}' appeared as stars, ^ hold-

ing forth the word of hfe, so as to secure to him for

the day of Christ a subject of boast that he neither ran

his race nor trained for his contest to no purpose.

" Nay, even if I am poured out as a libation over the sacrifice and

free offering of your faith,^ I rejoice and congratulate you all ; and

likewise rejoice ye too, and congratulate me." ^

Perhaps, then, he might never come to them himself.

" But I hope in the Lord Jesus speedily to send Timothy to you,

that he in turn may be cheered by a knowledge of your fortunes. For

I have no emissary like him—no one who Avill care for your affairs with

so genuine an earnestness. For," he sadly adds, " one and all seek

their own interests, not those of Jesus Christ. But ye remember how
he stood the test, since as a son for a father he slaved with me for

the Gospel. Him then, at any rate, I hope to send—as soon as I get

a glimpse * of how it will go with me—at once. But I feel sure in

the Lord that I myself too shall quickly come. I think it necessary,

however, to send you Epaphroditus, my brother, and fellow-labourer,

and fellow-soldier,^ the messenger whom you sent to minister to my
need, since he was ever yearning for you, and feeling despondent

because you heard of Ms illness. Yes, he was indeed ill almost to

death; but God pitied him, and not him only, but also me, that I may
not have grief upon grief. With all the more eagerness, then, I send

him, that you may once more rejoice on seeing him, and I may be less

full of grief. Welcome him, then, in the Lord with all joy, and hold

such as him in honour, because for the sake of the work he came near

^
<fwcTTfj/jes. Gen. i. 14 ; Rev. xxi. 11. Bp. Wordsworth makes it mean

" torches iu the dark, narrow streets."

^ Cf . 2 Tim. iv. 6. Compare the striking parallel in the death of Seneca,

Tac. Ann. xv. 64. Some make €7ri, not " over," but " in addition to," because

Jewish libations were poured, not " on," but " round " the altar. (Jos. Antt.

iii. 9, § 4.) But the allusion may be to Gentile customs.

' ii. 14—18. "We are reminded of the messenger who brought the tidings

of the battle of Marathon expiring on the first threshold witli these words

on his lips : xaXpin koX xa^poMf (Plut. Mor., p. 347)." (Lightfoot, ad loc.)

* a(pi5et).

' 2 Tim. ii. 3 ; Philem. 2.
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to death, playing the gamhler with his life/ in order to fill up the

necessary lack of your personal ministration towards me.^

" For the rest, my brethren, farewell, and indeed fare ye well in the

Lord.^ To write the same things to you is not irksome to me, and for

you it is safe." *

Then came a sudden break. ^ It seems clear that the

Apostle had intended at this point to close the letter, and

to close it with a repetition of the oft-repeated exhorta-

tion—for which he half apologises—to greater peace and

unity among themselves.^ It is quite possible that these

last words might have run on, as the}^ do in the First

Epistle to the Thessalonians, to a considerable length ;
^

but here something occurred to break the sequence of the

Apostle's thoughts. When he returned to his dictation

he began a digression far more severe and agitated in its

tone than the rest of his letter, and he does not resume the

broken thread of his previous topic till the second verse

of the fourth chapter, where, instead of any general ex-

hortation, he makes a direct personal appeal.

As to the nature of the interruption we cannot even

conjecture. It may have been merely a change of the

soldier who was on guard ; but in the exigencies of a life

which, though that of a prisoner, was yet fully occupied,

many circumstances may have caused a little delay before

1 TrapaPo\evad/x€vos («, A, B, D, E, F, G). It is used especially of one who
endangers his Ufe by attendance on the sick (parabolani). (Wetst. ad loc.)

2 ii. 19—30.
' I have tried to keep up the two meanings of " farewell " and " rejoice."

* iii. 1.

* Ewald, Sendschr., p. 438.

^ This is the simplest and most reasonable explanation of rh avra ypd<peiv,

and accords with St. Paul's custom of a concluding warning (1 Cor. xvi. 22
;

Gal. vi. 15, &c.), or it may refer to the topic of joy (i. 18, 25 ; ii. 17
;

It. 4). It has led to all sorts of hypotheses. St. Paul had doubtless written

other letters to the Philippians (the natural though not the necessary in-

ference from Kot aTTwv v/juv eypa^ev eVio-ToAaj—Polyc. ad Phil. 3), but these

words do not show it. (F. supra, p. 419.)

' 1 Thess. iv. 1.
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everything could be ready, and the amanuensis once more

at liis post. And meanwhile something had occurred

which had ruffled the Apostle's soul—nay, rather which

had disturbed it to its inmost dep'hs. That something

can only have been a conflict, in some form or other, %vith

Judaisino; teachers. Somethins^ must either have thrown

him in contact with, or brought to his notice the character

and doctrine of false Apostles, of the same class as he had

encountered at Corinth, and heard of in the Churches

of Galatia. Once more the thouo-hts and tone of the

Epistle to the Galatians, the truths and arguments of the

Epistle to the Eomans, swept in a storm of emotion over

his soul ; and it is with a burst of indignation, stronger

for the moment than he had ever before expressed, that,

on once more continuing his letter, he bids Timothy write

to the still uncontaminated Church :

—

" Beware of the dogs !
^ Beware of the bad workers !

* Beware of

the concision party 1

"^

The words are intensely severe. He implies, " They call

us dogs, but they, not we, are the veritable dogs ; and

we, not they, are the true circumcision. Their circum-

cision is but concision—a mere mutilation of the flesh.

We serve by the Spirit of God *—they serve ordinances
;

we boast in Christ Jesus—they do but trust in the flesh."

And wh}?- should they put themselves into rivalry with

him ? If the external were anything in which to place

^ Generally used of Gentiles and HeUenising Jews (Matt. xv. 26), in-

voWug a coarse shade of reproach (Dent, xxiii. 18; Rev. xxii. 15). We cannot

be sure of the allusion here.

2 Cf. 2 Cor. xi. 13; Matt, xxiii. 15.

' -KspiToii^, Kararofj-i; would be in Latin " circumcisi," " decisi " {Curti, Hor.

Sat. i. 9, 70) ; in German, Beschnittene, Zerschnittene. " Concision " means

circumcision regarded as a mere mutilation. Cf. Acts vii. 51 ; Rom. iii.

25—29; Col. ii. 11; Ezek. xliv. 7; Dent. x. 16.

' iii. 3, \aTpevovres, intr. Luke ii. 37 ; Acts xxvi. 7.
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confidence, lie could claim it in even a greater degree than

any one else. He liad been circumcised when eight days

old ; he was an Israelite, and of one of the noblest tribes

of Israel, and not a mere Hellenist, but a Hebrew—aye,

and a Hebrew of Hebrews ;
^ and—to pass from hereditary

to personal topics of carnal boasting—as regards Law, he

was a Pharisee ; as regards Judaic enthusiasm, he had

even persecuted the Church ; as regards legal righteous-

ness, he had proved himself above all reproach. Things

like these were at one time the gains which he reckoned

that life had brought him, but now for Christ's sake he

had got to count them as a loss.

"Aye, and more than that, I even count all things to be a loss

for the sake of the transcendence of the knowledge of Christ Jesus,

my Lord, for whose sake I was mulcted of all things,^ and I regard

them as refuse flung to dogs,^ that I may gain Christ, and may be found

in Him, not having any righteousness of mine which is of Law, but that

which is by means of faith in Christ, that which comes of God, which

is based on faith,* that I may know Him, and the power of His

resurrection, and the fellowship of His sufferings, being conformed to

His death, if so be I may attain to the resurrection (I mean not the

general resurrection, but the resurrection of those that are Christ's) from

the dead."^

And yet, as he goes on to warn them—though he had

all this pregnant ground for confidence in externalisms,

though he had rejected it all for the sake of Christ as

mere foul and worthless rubbish, though his whole trust was

^ iii. 5. A proselyte, son of a proselyte, was called a Ger ben-ger, but

Paul was "^yi) p ^^s. {Pirl-e Ahhoth, v.)

" May this refer to some siidden loss of all earthly means of living at his

conversion ?

^ Yer. 8, o-/fvj3aXa. In derivation perhaps from root a-Kar, but in usage

= Kv<Ti$a\a (Suid.). Some prefer the technical sense of the word = " excre-

menta " (Theodoret).

* Ver. 9, Sia, TriVreoiy . . . e/c Beov . . . 67ri t>7 iriiTrti,

' iii. 2—11, leg. tV e»c viKpwp («, A, B, D, E).

C C
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now in Christ's rigliteousness, and not in liis own—so far

was he even still from the secure and vaunting confidence

of their adversaries, that he did not at all consider that he

had grasped the prize, or had been alread}" perfected :

—

" But I press forward to see if I may even grasp—for Avliich purpose^

I too was grasped by Christ. Brothers, I do not reckon myself to

liave grasped ; but one thing—forgetting the things behind, and leaning

eagerly forward for the things before, I press forward to the goal for the

prize of my heavenly calling of God in Christ Jesus."

He is like one of those eager charioteers of whom
his guardsmen so often talked to him when they had

returned from the contests in the Circus Maximus, and

joined their shouts to those of the myriads who cheered

their favourite colours—leaning forward in his flying car,

bending over the shaken rein and the goaded steed, for-

getting ever3^thing—every peril, ever^^ competitor, every

circling of the meta in the rear, as he pressed on for the

goal by which sat the judges with the palm garlands that

formed the prize.

^

" Let all, then, of us who are full grown in spiritual privileges have

this mind ; then if in any other respect ye think otherwise^ than ye should,

this shall God reveal to you : only walk in the same path to the point

whereunto we once reached."*

And as a yet further warning against any danger of

their abusing the doctrine of the free gift of grace by

antinomian practices, he adds

—

" Show yourselves, brethren, imitators of me, and mark those who
walk as ye have us for an example. For many walk about whom I

' e<^"a may also mean "because " (2 Cor. v. 4) ; or there may be an ellipse

of the accusative after KoraKa^o), as in the E.Y.
^ " Non progredi est regredi " (Aug.).

3 erepcos, used euphemistically (= Ka/c&Ss, Od. i. 234, flaxf/jo;' = T'bKaK6v).

So the Hebrew " acTieer." The meaniug is, If you have the heart of the

matter, God will enlighten you in non-essentials.

* iii. 12—IP, omit Kav6vi, rb avrh (ppoveTi/ (N, A, B).
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often used to tell you, and now tell you even with tears—the enemies of

<ihe cross of Christ, whose end is destruction, whose god their belly, and

their gloiy in their shame, men minding earthly things. For our real

citizenship is in heaven, whence also we anxiously await as a Saviour

the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall change the fashion of the body of our

abasement so as to be conformable to the body of His glory,^ according

to the efficacy of His power to subject also every existing thing i;nto

Himself. So, my bi-ethren, beloved and longed for, my joy and crown,

so stand ye firm in the Lord, beloved." ^

Then after this long digression, which, beginning in

strong indignation, calms itself down to pathetic appeal,

he once more takes np the exhortation to unity with

which he had intended to conclude. He entreats two

ladies, Euodia and Syntyche, to unity of mind in Christ,

and he also affectionately asks Syzygus^—on whose name

of "yokefellow " he plays, by calling him a genuine yoke-

fellow— a yokefellow in heart as well as in name*—to

assist these ladies in making up their quarrel, which was

all the more deplorable because of the worth of them

both, seeing that they wrestled with him in the Gospel,

with Clement too, and the rest of his fellow-workers whose

names are in the Book of Life.^

* Ver. 21, /xeTocrxTj/uaTftrct • t i ffi/J-fiopcpov ; ii. 6.

2 iii. 17—iv. 1.

^ iv. 3, yv-fia-te "ZvCvye. Clement of Alexandria seems to have taken the

word to mean Paul's wife, ovk OKveT rijy ahrov Trpocrayopeveiy av^vyov t\v ov

wepieKSfiiCfy {Strom, iii. 6, 53), cf. Euseb. II. E. iii. 30. Renan (p. 145) thinks

it was Lydia. Why is she not saluted ? If Lydia be merely a GeutUic name
she may be one of those two ladies, or she may have been dead.

* Schwegler thinks that this is intended to be taken as an allusion to the

Apostle Peter ! The play on names is qnite in St. Paul's manner. The only

difficulty is that Syzygus does not occur elsewhere as a name.

* iv. 2, 3. Baur's wild conjecture (?) about Clement—that the whole story

of his Romigh Episcopate is invented to give respectability to the early Chi-is-

tians, by insinuating his identity with the Oonsidar Plavius Clemens, and that

the whole of this Epistle is forged to lead up to this passing allusion—looks

almost tame beside Volkmar's hypothesis (?) about Euodia and Syntyche—viz.,

that Euodia=" orthodoxy," the Petrine party, and Syntyche, "the partner"=

c c 2
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" Fare je well ahvajs ; again I will say, fare ye well. Let your

reasonableness be recognised by all men. Be anxious about nothing,

but in everything, in your general and special prayei'S, with thanks-

giving, let your requests be made knowTi before God. Then shall the

peace of God, which surpasseth all understanding, keep sentry over your

heai'ts, and the devices of your hearts, in Christ Jesus.

" Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are real, whatsoever things

are awful, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are pure, what-

soever things are amiable, whatsoever things are winning, if ' virtue,' ^

if ' honour,' have a real meaning for you, on these things meditate.

Tlie things which ye both learned and received, both heard and saw

in me, these things do, and the God of peace shall be with you."*

Then comes the warm, yet dehcate, expression of his

heartfelt gratitude to them for the pecuniary contrihution

by which now, for the fourth time, they, and they only,

had supplied the wants which he could no longer meet by

manual labour.

" One word more :—I rejoiced in the Lord greatly, that now once

more your thought on my behalf blossomed afresh.^ In this matter ye

were indeed bearing me in mind, but ye were without opportunity.

Not that I speak with reference to deficiency, for I learnt to be always

independent in existing circumstances. I know how both to be

humiliated, and I know how to abound. In everything and in all

things I have been initiated how both to be satisfied and to be hungry,

both to abound and to be in need. I am strong for everything in Him
who gives me power. Still ye did well in making yourselves partakers

in my aflliction. And ye know as well as I do, Philippians, that in the

beginning of the Gospel, when I went forth from Macedonia, no Church

communicated with me as regards giving and receiving, except ye only,

for even in Thessalonica both once and twice ye sent to my need—not

the Pauline party ! Clement, though a Philippian, mmj possibhj be identical

with " Clement of Rome " (Orig. in Joann. i. 29 ; Euseb. H. E. iii. 15, &c.)

;

we cannot even say " probably," because the name is exceedingly common.
^ iv. 8, dptTT], here alone in St. Paul.

2 iv. 4—9.
' Yer. 10, o.vee&\ere, literally, " ye blossomed again to think on my

behalf." Chrvsostom says, Sti itp6ripov ovres dvO-npol i^ripdvencrat', which is to

touch the metaphor with an Ithuiiel spear (Uepullulastis, Aug. ; Refioruistis,

Tulg.).
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that I am on the look-out for the gift, but I am on the look-out for the

fruit which abounds to your account. Now, however, I have all things

to the full,^ and I abound. I have been fulfilled by receiving from

Epaphroditus the gifts you sent, an odour of sweet fragrance, a sacrifice

accejDtable, well-pleasing to God.^ But my God shall fulfil all your need

according to His riches, in glory, in Christ Jesus. Now to our God
and Father be glory for ever and ever. Amen.^

" Salute every saint in Christ Jesus. The brethren with me salute

you. All the saints salute you, and especially^ those of Caesar's house-

hold.5

"The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with your spirit."

No great future awaited the Philippian Church, Half

a century later, Ignatius passed through Philippi with his

"ten leopards," on his way to martyrdom; and Polycarp

wrote to the Church a letter which, like that of St. Paul,

is full of commendations. Little more is heard of it.

Its site is still occupied by the wretched village of

Filibidjek, hut in spite of the fair promise of its birth,

" the Church of Philippi has," in the inscrutable counsel

of Grod, " lived without a history, and perished without

a memorial."^

^ Yer. 18, h-irix^, (Matt. vi. 2.) The word is used for " giving receipt in

full."

2 Gen. Till. 21.

" iv. 10—20.
< Why especially ? It is impossible to say.

* It should be borne in mind that these slaves would be counted by
thousands—atrienses, cubicularii, secretarii, lectores, introductores, novien-

clatores, dispensatores, silentiarii (to keep the others quiet), &c. &c., and even

slaves to tell the master the names of his other slaves ! We read of Romans
who had 20,000 slaves. Four thousand was no very extraordinary number
(Sen. De Vit. Seat 17 ; Plin. E. N. xxxiu. 10 ; Athen. vi., p. 272).

* Lightfoot, p. 64.



CHAPTER XLVIII.

GNOSTICISM IN THE GERM.

O., KiiBairep &v ris elKaffete, avBpwirois vinjpeTriv riva ire'/xi//as t) &yye\ov aK\'

uvrhv rhv rex'^'-'^'V'' f"^ Srjfiiovpyhy rwv oXcuv.—Ep, ad Diognet. 7.

The remaining tliree of the Epistles of tlie Captivity

were written Avithin a short time of each other, and

were despatched by the same messengers. Tychicus was

the bearer of those to the Ephesians and Colossians!

Onesimus, who naturally took the letter to Philemon,

was sent at the same time with him, as appears from the

mention of his name in the Epistle to the Colossians.

In both of these latter Epistles there is also a message for

Archippus.

There is nothing but internal evidence to decide which

of these letters was written first. The letter to Philemon

was, however, a mere private appendage to the Epistle

to the Colossians, Avhich may have been written at any

time. The letter to this Church must claim the priority

over the circular Epistle which is generally known as

the Epistle to the Ephesians. The reason for this opinion

is obvious— the Epistle to the Colossians was called

forth by a special need, the other Epistle was not. It

is in exact psychological accordance with the peculiarities

of St. Paul's mind and style that if, after writing a

letter which was evoked by particular circumstances, and

led to the development of particular truths, he utilised

the opportunity of its despatch to send another letter,

which had no such immediate object, the tones of

the first letter would still vibrate in the second. When
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he liad discliarged his immediate duty to the Church of

Colossse, the topics dwelt upon in writing to the neigh-

bouring Churches would be sure to bear a close resem-

blance to those which had most recently been occupy-

ing his thoughts. Even apart from special information,

St. Paul may have seen the desirability of warning

Ephesus and its dependencies against a peril which was

infusing its subtle presence within so short a distance

from them ; and it was then natural that his language

to them should be marked by the very differences which

separate the Epistle to the Colossians from that to the

Ephesians. The former is specific, concrete, and polemical

;

the latter is abstract, didactic, general. The same words

and phrases predominate in both ; but the resemblances are

far more marked and numerous in the practical exhorta-

tions than in the doctrinal statements. In the Epistle to

the Colossians he is primarily occupied with the refutation

of an error ; in that to the Ephesians he is absorbed in

the rapturous development of an exalted truth. The
main theme of the Colossians is the Person of Christ

;

that of the Ephesians is the life of Christ manifested

in the living energy of His Church.^ In the former,

Christ is the " Plenitude," the synthesis and totality of

every attribute of God; in the latter, the ideal Church,

as the body of Christ, is the Plenitude, the recipient of

all the fulness of Him who filleth all things with all.^

Christ's person is most prominent in the Colossians

;

Chi'ist's body, the Church of Christ, in the Ephesians.

The genuineness of these two letters has been

repeatedly and formidably assailed, and the grounds of

the attack are not by any means so fantastic as those

1 Col. ii. 19 ; Eph. iv. 16.

' Col. i. 19 ; ii. 9; Eph. i. 23; iii. 19; ir. 13. (John i 14, 16.) German
writers express the difference by saying that ChristlichTceit is more pro-

miueut iu the Colossians, Kirclilichkeit in the Ephesians.
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on which other letters have been rejected as spurious.

To dwell at length on the external evidence is no part

of mj scheme, and the grounds on which the internal

evidence seems to me decisive in their favour, even after

the fullest and frankest admission of all counter-diffi-

culties, will best appear when we have considered the

events out of which they spring, and which at once

shaped, and are sufficient to account for, the peculiarities

by which they are marked.

Towards the close of St. Paul's Roman imprisonment,

when his approaching liberation seemed so all but certain

that he even requests Philemon to be getting a lodging in

readiness for him, he received a visit from Epaphras of

Colossse. To him, perhaps, had been granted the distin-

guished honour of founding Churches not only in his

native town, but also in Laodicea and Hierapolis, Avhich lie

within a distance of sixteen miles from each other in the

valley of the Lycus. That remarkable stream resembles

the Anio in clothing the country through which it flows

with calcareous deposits ; and in some parts of its course,

especially near Colossal, it flowed under natural bridges of

gleaming travertine deposited b}^ its own waters, the course

of which was frequently modified by this peculiarity, and

by the terrific earthquakes to which the valley has always

been liable. The traveller who followed the course of the

Lycus in a south-eastward direction from the valley of

the Mseander into which it flows, would first observe on

a plateau, which rises high above its northern bank, the

vast and splendid city of Hierapolis, famous as the birth-

place of him who in Nicopolis

" Tauglit Aifian when Vespasian's brutal son

Cleared Rome of what most shamed him "—

^

^ Epictetns was a contemporary of the Apostle. As to the Christian

tinge of his Stoic speculations, see my Seekers after God,
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and famous also for the miraculous properties of the

mephitic spring whose exhalations could be breathed

in safety by the priests of Cybele alone. About six

miles further, upon the southern bank of the river, he

would see Laodicea, the populous and haughty metropolis

of the " Cibyratic jurisdiction," which alone of the cities

of proconsular Asia was wealthy and independent enough

to rebuild its streets and temples out of its own resources,

when, within a year of the time at which these letters

were written, an earthquake had shaken it.^ Passing up

the valley about ten miles further, he might before sunset

reach Colossse, a town far more anciently famous than

either, but which had fallen into comparative decay, and

was now entirely eclipsed by its thriving and ambitious

neighbours.^

This remarkable valley, and these magnificent cities,

St. Paul, strange to say, had never visited. Widely as

the result of his preaching at Ephesus had been dissemi-

nated throughout Asia, his labours for the Ephesian

Church had been so close and unremitting as to leave

him no leisure for wider missionary enterprise.^ And
although Jews abounded in these cities, the divinely

guided course of his previous travels had not brought him

into this neighbourhood. It is true that St. Luke vaguely

tells us that in the second missionary journey, St. Paul

had passed through " the Phrygian and Galatian country,"^

and that in the shifting ethnological sense of the term the

cities of the Lycus-valley might be regarded as Phrygian.

^ Tac. Ann. xiv. 27, " propriis opibus revaluit." Rev. iii. 14. Cicero, wlio

resided there as Proconsul of Cilicia, frequently refers to it in his letters.

^ Now Chonos. Dr. Lig'htfoot calls it " the least important Church to

which any Epistle of St. Paul was addressed" {Col. p. 16).

^ Acts XX. 31.

* Acts xvi. 6. In Acts xviii. 23 the order is " the Galatian country and

Phrygia." In the former instance he was travelling from Antioch in Pisidia

to Troas j in the latter from Antioch in Syria to Ephesus.
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But the expression seems rather to mean that the course

of his journey lay on the ill- defined marches of these two
districts, far to the north and east of the Lycus. In his

third journey his natural route from the cities of Galatia

to Ephesus would take him down the valleys of the

Hermus and Cayster, and to the north of the mountain

range of Messogis which separates them from the Lycus

and Mseander. From St. Paul's own expression it seems

probable that the Churches in' these three cities had been

founded by the labours of Epaphras, and that they had

never " seen his face in the flesh " at the time when he

wTote these Epistles, though it is not impossible that he

subsequently visited them.^

And yet he could not but feel the deepest interest in

their welfare, because, indirectly though not directly, he

had been indeed their founder. Ephesus, as we have seen,

was a centre of commerce, of worship, and of political pro-

cedure ; and among the thousands "both Jews and Greeks'*

" almost throughout all Asia," who heard througl^ Ms
preaching the word of the Lord,^ must have been Phile-

mon,^ his son, Archippus, and Epaphras, and Nymphas,

who were leading ministers of the Lycus Churches.^

And there was a special reason why St. Paul should write

to the Colossian Christians. Philemon, who resided there,

had a worthless slave named Onesimus—a name which,

under the circumstances, naturally lent itself to a satiric play

of words ; for instead of being " Beneficial," he had been

very much the reverse, having first (apparently) robbed his

master, and then run away from him. Pome was in ancient

days the most likely place to furnish a secure refuge to a

guilty fugitive, and thither, even more than to modern

London, drifted inevitably the vice and misery of the

•1 Col. i. 4, 6, 9; ii. 1. ' ^ _^cts xix. 10—26.
• Philem. 1, 2. * Col. iv. 12, 13, 15.
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u'orld. Pliilemon was a Christian, and some access of

wretcliedness, or danger of starvation, may have driven

the runaway slave to fling himself on the compassion of

the Christian teacher, whom he may have heard and seen

when he attended his master on some great gala-day at

Ephesus. The kind heart of Paul was ever open ; he

had a deep and ready sympathy for the very lowest and

poorest of the human race, because in the very lowest and

poorest he saw those "for whom Christ died." His own
sufferings, too, had taught him the luxury of aiding the

sufferings of others, and he took the poor dishonest fugi-

tive to his heart, and was the human instrument by which

that change was wrought in him which converted the

" noji tressis agaso " into a brother beloved. But Onesimus

was still legally the debtor and the slave of Philemon

;

and Paul, ever obedient to the law, felt it a duty to send

him back. He placed him under the protecting care of

Tychicus of Ephesus, and sent with him a letter which

could not fail to ensure his pardon. It was necessary,

therefore, for him to write to a citizen of Colossse, and

another circumstance determined him to write also to the

Colossian Church.

This was the strange and sad intelligence which he

heard from Epaphras. They had many opportunities for

intercourse, for, either literally or metaphorically, Epaphras

shared his captivity, and did not at once return to his

native city. In his conversations with St. Paul he told

him of an insidious form of error unlike any which the

Apostle had hitherto encountered. The vineyard of the

Lord's planting seemed, alas ! to resemble the vineyards

of earth in the multiplicity of perils which it had to over-

come before it could bring forth its fruit. Now it was

the little foxes that spoiled its vines ; now the wild boar

which broke down its hedge ; and now, under the blighting
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influence of neglect and infertile soil, its unpruned branches

only brouglit forth the clusters of Gomorrah. An erro-

neous tendency, as yet germinant and undeveloped, but

one of which the prescient eye of St. Paul saw all the

future deadliness, had insensibly crept into these youthful

Churches, and, although they only knew the Apostle by

name, he felt himself compelled to exert the whole force

of his authority and reasoning to check so perilous an

influence. Doubtless Epaphras had expressly sought him

for the sake of advice and sympathy, and would urge the

Apostle to meet with distinct warnings and clear refuta-

tion the novel speculations with which he may have felt

himself incompetent to cope.

The new form of error was partly Judaic, for it made

distinctions in meats, attached importance to new moons

and sabbaths,^ and insisted upon the value of circumcision,

if not upon its actual necessity.^ Yet it did not, as a

whole, resemble the Galatian Judaism, nor did it emanate,

like the opposition at Antioch, from a j^arty in Jerusalem,

nor was it complicated, like the Corinthian schisms, Avith

personal hostility to the authority of St. Paul. Its cha-

racter was Judaic, not so much essentially as virtually;

not, that is, from any special sympathy with national and

Levitical Hebraism, but rather because there were certain

features of Judaism which were closely analogous to those

of other Oriental religions, and which commanded a wide

sympathy in the Eastern world.

We must judge of the distinctive colour of the dawn-

ing heresy quite as much from the truths by which St.

Paul strives to check its progress, as by those of its tenets

on which he directly touches.^ In warning the Colossians

» Col. ii. 16. ' Col. ii. 11.

' They were " Gnostic Ebionites," Baur ; " Cerintliians," MayerliofP

;

"Christian Essenism in its progress to Gnosticism," Lipsius; "A connecting
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respecting it, he bids tliem be on tbeir guard against allow-

ing themselves to be plundered by a particular teacher,

whose so-called philosophy and empty deceit were more in

accordance with human traditions and secular rudiments

than with the truth of Christ. The hollow and misguid-

ing system of this teacher, besides the importance which

it attached to a ceremonialism which at the best was only

yaluable as a shadow or a symbol, tried further to rob

its votaries of the prize of their Christian race by repre-

senting God as a Being so far removed from them that

they could only approach Him through a series of angelic

intermediates. It thus ignored the precious truth of

Christ's sole mediatorial dignity, and turned humility itself

into a vice by making it a cloak for inflated and carnal in-

tellectualism. In fact, it was nothing more nor less than

pride which was thus aping humility ; and, in endeavour-

ing to enforce an ignoble self-abrogation of that direct

communion with God through Christ which is the

Christian's most imperial privilege, it not only thrust all

kinds of inferior agencies between the soul and Him,
but also laid down a number of rules and dogmas which

were but a set of new Mosaisms without the true Mosaic

sanctions. Those rules were, from their very nature, false,

transient, and trivial. They paraded a superfluous self-

abasement, and insisted on a hard asceticism, but at the

same time they dangerously flattered the soul with a sem-

blance of complicated learning, while they were found to be

in reality valueless as any remedy against self-indulgence.

That these ascetic practices and dreamy imaginations were

accompanied by a pride which arrogated to itself certain

mysteries as an exclusive possession from which the vulgar

link between Essenes and Corintliians," Nitzscli ;
" Ascetics and Theoso-

phists of the Essene school," Holtzmann; "Precursors of the Christian
Essenes," RitschL (Pfleiderer, ii. 98.)
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intellect must be kept aloof; that, wliile professing belief

in Christ, the Colossian mj^stic represented Him as one

among many beings interposed between God and man

;

that he regarded matter in general and the body in

particular as something in which evil was necessarily

immanent,^ seem to result from the Christology of the

Epistle, which is more especially developed in one parti-

cular direction than we find it to be in any of St. Paul's

previous writings. Already, in writing to the Corinthians,

he had said that "if he had ever known Christ after the

flesh, from henceforth he knew Him no more," and in

this Epistle the Person of our Lord as the " Eternal Co-

existent Son is represented in that divine aspect the

apprehension of wdiich is a boon infinitely more trans-

cendent than a human and external knowledge of Jesus

in His earthly humiliation. And yet—as though to

ob^aate beforehand any Cerinthian attempt to distin-

guish between Jesus the man of sorrows and Christ the

risen Lord, between Jesus the crucified and Christ the

Eternal Word—he is, even in this Epistle, emphatic in

the statement that these are one.^
. To say that there*

is an}'' change in St. Paul's fundamental conception of

Christ would be demonstrably false, since even the juxta-

position of our Lord Jesus Christ with God the Father as

the source of all grace, and the declaration that all things,

and we among them, exist solely through Him, are state-

ments of His divinity in St. Paul's earliest Epistles^ as

strong as anything which could be subsequently added.

But hitherto the Apostle had been led to speak of Him
mainly as the Judge of the quick and dead, in the Epistles

^ So, too, Pliilo regarded the body as the Egypt of the soul. {Ques. rer.

div. haer. 518.)

2 i. 20, 22; ii. 6.

3 1 Thess. i. 1 ; v. 28 ; 1 Oor, viii. 6 ; 2 Cor. iv. 4 j V. 19 j Rom. ix. 5. Even

Renau fully admits this {St. Paul, x. 274).
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to the Thessalonians ; as the invisible Head and Euler of

the Church in those to the Corinthians ; as the Author
of all spiritual freedom from ceremonial bondage, and

the Redeemer of the world from the yoke of sin and

death, as in those to the Eomans and Galatians ; as the

Saviour, the Eaiser from the dead, the Life of all life,

the Source of all joy and peace, in that to the Philip-

pians. A new phase of His majesty had now to be

brought into prominence—one which was indeed involved

in every doctrine which St. Paul had taught concerning

Him as part of a Gospel which he had received by re-

velation, but which no external circumstance had ever

yet led him to explain in all its clearness. This iv^as

the doctrine of Christ, as the Eternal, Pre-existing, yet

Incarnate Word. He had now to speak of Him as

One in whom and by whom the Universe—and that

not only its existing condition but its very matter

and its substance—are divinely hallowed, so that there

is nothing irredeemable, nothing inherently antagonistic

to Holiness, either in matter or in the body of man
;

as One in whom dwells the " plenitude " of the di\dne

perfections, so that no other angelic being can usurp

any share of Grod which is not found in Him; as One
who is the only Potentate, the only Mediator, the only.

Saviour, the Head of the Body which is the Church,

and the Soui'ce of its life through every limb. And the

expression of this truth was rendered necessary by error.

The Colossian teachers were trying to supplement Chris-

tianity, theoretically by a deeper wisdom, practically by a

more abstentious holiness. It was the beautiful method
of St. Paul to combat false doctrine as little as possible by
denunciation and controversy (though these two have at

times their necessary place), and as much as possible by the

presentation of the counter truth. We are able, therefore.
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to find the tlieological errors of tlie Colossians reflected in

the positive theology which is here developed in order to

counteract them. In the moral and practical discussions of

the Epistle we see the true substitute for that extravagant

and inflating asceticism which had its origin partly in will-

worship, ostentatious humility, and trust in works, and

partly in mistaken conceptions as to the inherency of evil

in the body of man. St. Paul points out to them that the

deliverance from sin was to be found, not in dead rules and

ascetic rigours, which have a fatal tendency to weaken the

will, while they fix the imagination so intently on the

very sins against which they are intended as a remedy, as

too often to lend to those very sins a more fatal fascination

—but in that death to sin which is necessarily involved in

the life hid with Christ in God. From that new life—that

resurrection from the death of sin—obedience to the moral

laws of God, and faithfulness in common relations of life,

result, not as difiicult and meritorious acts, but as the

natural energies of a living impulse in the heart which

beats no longer with its oa\ti life but with the life of

Christ.

Alike, then, from the distinct notices and the negative

indications of the Epistle we can reproduce with tolerable

clearness the features of the Colossian heresy, and we at

once trace in it the influence of that Oriental theosophy,

those mj^stical speculations, those shadowy cosmogonies

and moral aberrations which marked the hj^dra-headed

forms of the systems afterwards summed up in the one

word Gnosticism. This ver}^ circumstance has been

the main ground for impugning the genuineness of

the Epistle. It is asserted that Gnosticism belongs to

a generation later, and that these warnings are aimed

at the followers of Cerinthus, who did not flom-ish until

after Paul was dead, or even at those of Valentinus, the
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founder of a Gnostic system in the second century.

In support of this view it is asserted that the Epistle

abounds in un-Pauline phrases, in words which occur in

no other Epistle, and in technical Grnostic expressions,

such as plenitude, mystery, wisdom, knowledge, powers,

light, darkness. Now, that Gnosticism as a well-developed

system belongs to a later period is admitted ; but the belief

that the acceptance of the Epistle as genuine involves an

anachronism, depends solely on the assumption that

Gnostic expressions^ may not have been prevalent, and

Gnostic tendencies secretly at work, long before they

were crystallised into formal heresies. As far as these

expressions are concerned, some of them are not teclinical

at all until a Gnostic meaning is read into them, and

others, like "knowledge" (gnosis), &g., "plenitude" (ple-

rdma), though beginning to be technical, are used in a

sense materially different from that which was afterwards

attached to them. As for the asserted traces of doctrines

distinctly and sj^stematically Gnostic, it is a matter of

demonstration that they are found, both isolated and

combined, during the Apostolic age, and before it, as

well as afterwards. The esoteric exclusiveness which

jealously guarded the arcana of its mysteries from general

knowledge ; the dualism which became almost Manichsean

in the attempt to distinguish between the good and evil

impulses ; the notion that God's " plenitude " could only

flow out in a multitude of imperfect emanations ; the

consequent tendency to exalt and worship a gradation of

angelic hierarchies ; the rules and purifications which were

designed to minimise all infection from the inevitable

contact with matter ; the attempt to explain the inherency

' The use of these expressions is admirably illustrated by some remarks of

Tertullian, Adv. Praxeam., 8. He has used the word irpo^oX)), and anticipating

the objection that the word is tainted with Valentinianism, he replies that

Heresy has taken that word from Truth to mould it after its own likeness.

d d
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of evil in matter by vain and fanciful cosmogonies ; the

multiplication of observances ; the reduction of food and

drink to the barest elements, excluding all forms of animal

life ; the suspicious avoidance or grudging toleration

of marriage as a pernicious and revolting necessity;

—these are found in various Oriental religions, and

may be traced in philosophies which originated among the

Asiatic Greeks. They find a distinct expression in the

doctrines of the Essenes.^ Their appearance in the bosom

of a Christian community was indeed new ; but there was

nothing new in their existence ; nothing in them with

which, as extraneous forms of error, St. Paul's Jewish and

Gentile studies—were it only his knowledge of Essene

tenets and Alexandrian speculations—had not made him

perfectly familiar. That they should appear in a Phrygian

Church, powerfully exposed to Jewish influences, and yet

consisting of Gentiles trained amid the mysteries of a cere-

monial nature worship, and accustomed to the utterances

of a speculative philosoph}^ ^ must have been painful to St.

Paul, but could not have been surprising. The proof that

^ Neander {Planting, p. 323, seqq.) points out the Phrygian propensity to

the mystical aud magical as indicated by the worship of Cybele, by Montanism,

by the tendencies condemned at the council of Laodicea, and by the existence

of Athinganians in the ninth century, &c. Perhaps the incipient heresies of

Asia might be most briefly characterised as the germ of Gnosticism evolved

by Essene and Oriental speculations on the origin of evil. These speculations

led to baseless angelologies injurious to the supremacy of Christ ; to esoteric

exclusiveness injurious to the universality of the Gospel ; and to mistaken

asceticism injurious to Christian freedom. Cloudy theories generated unwise

practices. It is interesting to observe that some at least of the same ten-

dencies are traceable in St. John's rebukes to the seven Churches. Compare
Rev. iii. 14 and Col. i. 15—18 ; Rev. iii. 21 and Col. iii. 1, Eph. ii. 6. Some
interesting Zoroastrian parallels are quoted from Bleeck by the Rev. J. U.
Da^•ies in his essay on traces of foreign elements in these Epistles {EpJies. pp.
141—9). He says "the decay and mixture of old creeds in the Asiatic intellect

had created a soil of 'loose fertility—a footfall there suflBcing to uptui'n to the

warm air half-germinating ' theosophies."

2 Lightfoot, Col. pp. 114r—179.
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these forms of heresy miglit have been expected to appear

is rendered yet more cogent by the knowledge that, within

a very short period of this time, they actually did appear

in a definite and systematic form, in the heresy of Cerin-

thus, with whom St. John himself is said to have come

into personal collision.^ And under these circumstances,

so far from seeing a mark of spuriousness, we rather

deduce an incidental argument in favour of the genuine-

ness of the Epistle from the nature of the errors which we
find that it is intended to denounce. Many critics have

been eager to prove that St. Paul could not have written

it, because they reject that fundamental doctrine of the

Eternal Divinity of Christ, of which this group of Epistles

is so impregnable a bulwark
; yet this was so evidently the

main article in the b'elief of St. Paul that the proof of its

being so would hardly be weakened, even if these Epistles

could be banished from the canon to which hostile criti-

cism has only succeeded in showing more conclusively

that they must still be considered to belong.

The Christology, then, of these Epistles is nothing

more than the systematic statement of that revelation

respecting the nature of Jesus, which is implicitly con-

tained in all that is written of Him in the New Testament ;

^

and the so-called " Grnosticism " with which these Epistles

deal is nothing more than a form of error—a phase of the

crafty working of systematic deception—which is common
to the intellectual, moral, and spiritual aberrations of all

ages and countries. It is found in the Zend Avesta ; it is

found in Philo ; it is found in Neoplatonism ; it is found

in the Kabbala ; it is found in Yalentinus. Abject sacer-

dotalism, superstitious ritual, extravagant asceticism, the

1 Neander, Planting, i. 325 ; Ch. Hist. ii. 42 ; Liglitfoot, Col, p. 107, seq

^ "Les plus energiqnes expressions de I'Epitre aux Colossieus ne font

qu'encherir un peu sur celles des Epitres auterieures " (Reuau, St. P. x.),

d d 2
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faithlessness whicli leads men to abandon the privilege of

immediate access to God, and to thrust between the soul

and its One Mediator all sorts of human and celestial

mediators ; the ambition which builds upon the unmanly

timidity of its votaries its own secure and tyrannous ex-

altation ; the substitution of an easy externalism for the

religion of the heart ; the fancy that God cares for such

barren self-denials as neither deepen our own spirituality

nor benefit our neighbour ; the elaboration of unreason-

able systems which give the pompous name of Theology

to vain and verbal speculations drawn by elaborate and

untenable inferences from isolated expressions of which

the antinomies are unfathomable, and of which the true

exegetic history is deliberately ignored ; the oscillating re-

actions which lead in the same sect and in even the same

individual to the opposite extremes of rigid scrupulosity

and antinomian licence :

^—these are the germs not of one

but of all the heresies ; these are more or less the elements

of nearly every false religion. The ponderous technicalities

of the systematiser ; the interested self-assertions of the

priest; the dreamy speculations of the mystic; the Phari-

saic conceit of the externalist ; the polemical shibboleths of

the sectarian ; the spiritual pride and narrow one-sidedness

of the self-tormentor ; the ruinous identification of that

saving faith which is a union with Christ and a participa-

tion of His life with the theoretic acceptance of a number

of formulae :—all these elements have from the earliest dawn
of Christianity mingled in the tainted stream of heresy

their elements of ignorance, self-interest, and error. In

their dark features we detect a common resemblance.

" Facies non omnibus una

Nee diversa tanem, quales decet esse sororum."

There was Gnosticism in the days of St. Paul as there

* Clem. Alex. Strom, iii. 5 ; 2 Tim. iii. 1—7; Jude 8 ; Rev. ii. 14, 20—22.
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is Grnosticism now, thougli neitlier then nor now is it

recognised under that specific name.

We may, therefore, pass to the study of the Epistle

with the strongest conviction that there is no expression

in it which, on these grounds at any rate, disproves its

genuineness. None but Paul could have written it. To
say that it is un-Pauline in doctrine is to make an arbi-

trary assertion, since it states no single truth which is

not involved in his previous teachings. The fact that it

is a splendid development of those teachings, or rather

an expansion in the statement of them, in order to meet

new exigencies, is simply in its favour. Nor do I see

how any one familiar with the style and mind of St. Paul

can fail to recognise his touch in this Epistle. That the

style should lack the fire and passion— the " meras

Jlammas "—of the Epistle to the Galatians, and the

easy, fervent outflowing of thought and feeling in

those to the Thessalonians, Corinthians, and Philippians,

is perfectly natural. Of all the converts to whom
St. Paul had written, the Colossians alone were entire

strangers to him. He had not indeed visited the Church

of Pome, but many members of that Church were per-

sonally known to him, and he was writing to them on a

familiar theme which had for years been occupying his

thoughts. The mere fact that he had already written on

the same topic to the Galatians would make his thoughts

flow more easily. But in writing to the Colossians he was

handling a new theme, combating a recent error with which,

among Christians, he had not come into personal contact,

and of which he merely knew the special characteristics at

secondhand. When, in the Epistle to the Ephesians, he

reverts to the same range of conceptions,^ his sentences

^ y. infra, pp. 481, seq. " These two letters are twins, singularly like

one another in face, like also in character, but not so identical as to exclude

a strongly-marked individuality" (J. LI. Davies, £'p7i. and Col., p. 7). He says
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run witli far greater ease. The style of no man is

stereotyped, and least of all is this the case with a man
so many-sided, so emotional, so original as St. Paul. His

manner, as we have repeatedly noticed, reflects to an

unusual degree the impressions of the time, the place,

the mood, in which he was writing. A thousand circum-

stances unknown to us may have given to this Epistle

that rigid character, that want of spontaneity in the

movement of its sentences, which led even Ewald into

the improbable conjecture that the words were Timothy's,

though the subject and the thoughts belong to St. Paul.

But the difference of style between it and other Epistles

is no greater than we find in the works of other authors

at different periods of their lives, or than we daily observe

in the writings and speeches of living men who deal with

different topics in varying moods.

that tlie style is laboured, but " the snbstauce eminently genuine and strong."

A forger would have copied phrases ; who could copy the most " characteristic

and inward conceptions of the Apostle ? " Even critics "who fail to admit the

genuineness of the whole letter, see tliat its sentiments and much of its

phraseology are so indisputably Pauline that they adopt the theory of interpo-

lation (Hitzig, "Weiss, Holtzman), or joint authorship of Paul and Timothy

(Ewald).



CHAPTER XLIX.

THE EPISTLE TO THE COLOSSIANS.

"Per Me venitur, ad Me pervenitur, in Me permanetur."

—

Aug. In

foann. xii.

'"Ev avT^ irepiiraTeire. In 60 ambulate ; inillo solo. Hie Epistolae scopus

est."

—

Bengel.
" Yiva, pressa, solida, nervis plena, mascula."

—

Bohmer, Isag. \s..

" Brevis Epistola, sed nucleum Evangelii continens."

—

Calvin.

After a brief greeting *' to tlie saints and faithful

brethren in Clirist which are in Colossse,"-^ he enters on

the usual " thanksgiving," telling them how in his

prayers he ever thanked Grod our Father^ on their behalf,

on hearing of their faith in Christ and love to all the

saints, because of the hope stored up for them in heaven.

Of that hope they had heard when the Gospel was first

preached to them in its true genuineness ; and as that

Grospel grew and bore fruit^ in all the world, so it was doing

in them, from the day when they heard of the grace of

God, and recognised it in all its fulness, from the teach-

ing of Epaphras, the Apostle's beloved fellow-prisoner

1 Ver. 2, KoXoacrah, «, B, D, F, G, L ; but probably irphs KoXaaaaus in the

later superscription.

^ This, if the reading of B, D, Origen, &c., be correct, is the only instance

where God the Father stands alone in the opening benediction. The
briefest summary of the Epistle is as follows :—I. Introduction : i. 1, 2,

Greeting ; i. 3—8, Thanksgiving ; i 9— 13, Prayer. II. Doctrinal : the person

and office of Christ, i. 13—ii. 3. III. Polemical : warnings against error,

and practical deductions from the counter truths, ii. 4—iii. 4. IV. Practical

:

general precepts, iii. 5—17; special precepts, iii. 18—iv. 6. V. Personal

messages and farewell, iv. 7—18.

' Yer. 6, KapirocpopovtJLevov, " spontaneously bearing fruit " (ver. 10,

KapvoipopovyTis), and yet gaining progressive force in doing so (,av^av6fji.evoi).
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and tlieir faithful pastor on tlie Apostle's behalf.^ By
Epaphras lie has been informed of their spiritual

charism of love, and from the day that he heard of their

Christian graces it was his earnest and constant prayer

that their knowledge of God's will might be fully com-

pleted in all spiritual wisdom and intelligence, in practical

holiness, in fresh fruitfulness and growth, in increasing

power to endure even suffering with joy, and in perpetual

thanksgiving to Grod, who qualified us for our share in

the heritage of the saints in light, and who rescued us

from the power of darkness, and transferred us by baptism

into the kingdom of the Son of His love, in whom we
have our redemption, the remission of our sins.^

Of the nature of that Son of Grod, on whose redemption

he has thus touched, he proceeds to speak in the next five

verses. They form one of the two memorable passages

which contain the theological essence of this Epistle.

They are the full statement of those truths with respect to

the person of Christ which were alone adequate to meet

the errors, both of theory and practice, into which the

Colossians were slidino; under the influence of some Essene

teacher. The doctrine of Christ as the Di^dne Word,

—

the Likeness of God manifested to men—the Pre-existent

Lord of the created world—could alone divert them from

the dualism and ascetic rigour which their Phrygian mysti-

cism and mental proclivities had led them to introduce

into the system of Christianity. And therefore having

spoken of Christ, he shows " His absolute supremacy in

relation to the universe, the natural creation (15—17), and

^ Ver. 7, vTt\p y]ij.uiv, K, A, B, D, F, G. This can only mean that Epaphras

preached on St. Paul's behalf

—

i.e., in his stead—and, if it be the right reading,

furnishes another decisive proof that St. Paul had never himself preached in

these Churches.
2 i. 9—14. The " by His blood " of the E. V. is a reading interpolated

from Eph. i. 7.
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in relation to the Church, the new moral creation

(ver. 18)." 1

" Who is the Image of tlie Unseen God, the First-bom of all

Creation, since in Him all things were created^ in the heavens and

upon the earth, the things seen and the things unseen,—whether

'thrones' or 'dominations,' 'principalities' or 'powers':^ all things

have been created* by Him and unto Him: and He is^ before all

things, and in Him all things cohere ; and He is the head of the body

—the Church ; who is the origin, the first-born from the dead, that He
and none other may become the Presiding Power in all thmgs ; because

in Him God thought good that the whole Plenitude® should permanently

^ Dr. Lightfoot, in his valuable note (p. 209), shows that Christ is spoken

of first in relation to God—the word ^Ikoiv involving the two ideas of Repre-

sentation and Manifestation ; and, secondly, in relation to created things

—

the words TrpoiT6roKos iracTris Kricreeos involving the idea of mediation between

God and Creation, and irpaiTdroKos being applied to the Logos by Philo, and

to the Messiah in Ps. Ixxxix. 27. It implies priority to, and sovereignty

over, all creation. It seems as though there were already tendencies to find

the cross an offence, and to distinguish between the crucified Jesus and the

ascended Christ (i. 19, 20—22 ; ii. 6—9).
2 Ver. 16, eKTio-dr}, " created by one word."
^ No definite angelology can be extracted from these words (cf. ii. 18;

Eph. i. 21). The hierarchies of the pseudo-Dionysius are as entirely arbitrary

as Milton's
" Thrones, dominations, virtues, princedoms, powers,

"Warriors, the flower of heaven."

But to say that the passage is gnostic, &c., is absurd in the face of such

passages as Rom. viii. 38 ; 1 Cor. xv. 24.

* Ver. 16, eKTtffrat, " have been created, and still continue."

* He is—tffTtv, not (o-tlv (so Lightfoot), since the tense and the repetition

of the pronouns imply pre-existence and personality (John viii. 58 ; Ex. iii. 14).

* This rendering " Plenitude "—in the sense of " completeness " and
" completed fulfilment "—will be found to meet all the uses of the words in

St. Paul, both in its ordiuai-y sense (1 Cor. x. 26 ; Rom. xi. 12, 25 ; xiii. 10

;

XV. 29 ; Gal. iv. 4 ; Eph. i. 10), and in its later quasi-technical sense, as applied

to the " totality of the Divine attributes and agencies " (Col. i. 19 ; ii. 9 ; Eph.

i. 23; iii. 19; iv. 13). It is directly derived from the O. T. usage (Jer. viii.

16, &c.) ; and the later localised usage of Cei-iuthus and Valentinus is in turn

derived from it. If it be derived from ttAtj^oo, in the sense of "fulfil" rather

than its sense to " fill," the difficulties of its usage by St. Paul are

lessened; I cannot say that they disappear. Lightfoot, Col. 323—339.

Those who wish to see other views may fiud them in Baur, Paul. ii. 93;

Pfleiderer, ii. 172; Holtzmann, Eph. Col. 222, seq. ; Fritzsche on Rom.
X. 1. On the connexion of vK^puixa with the Hebrew cipQ there are some
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dwell,^ and by Him to reconcile all tilings to Himself, making peace

by tbe blood of His cross ;—by Him, wlietlier the things on the earth

or the things in the heavens. And you, who once -were alienated

and enemies in your purpose, in the midst of wicked works,—yet now

were ye reconciled^ in the body of His flesh by death, to present

yourselves holy and unblemished and blameless before Him, if, that

is, ye abide by the faith, founded and firm, and not being ever shifted

from the hope of the Gospel which ye heard, which was proclaimed

throughout this sublimary world—of which I became—I, Paul—

a

minister."^

The immense grandeur of this revelation, and the

thought that it should have been entrusted to Jiis ministry,

at once exalts and humiliates him ; and he characteris-

tically * continues :

—

" Now I rejoice in my sufferings on your behalf, and supplement

the deficiencies of the afilictions of Christ in my flesh on behalf of His

body,.which is the Church,^ of which I became a minister according to

valuable remarks in Taylor's Pirque Aboth, p. 54. Makovn, "place"= 186,

and by Gematria was identified with Tehovali, because the squares of

the letters of the Tetragrammaton (10^+5^ + 6^+5^) give the same result

(Buxt. Lex. Chald. 2001). So far from being exclusively gnostic, Philo

had already said (De Somniis, 1.) that the word has tlu-ee meanings, of

which the third is God. Hence the iuterestiug Alexandriaiiism iu tlie LXX. of

Ex. xxiv. 10, fUov rhv TOTTovov elffTTiKei 6 6t6s. "God," said a celebrated

Jewish proverb, "is not in Ha-Makom [the "Place," the "Universe"], but

all Ha-Makom is iu God."
^ Ver. 19, KaToiKTia-at, not a irapoiKia or transicut, but a KaroiKia or permanent

abode. Cf. Gen. xxxvi. 44, LXX. ; KaroiKilv, 2\i3' ; -rrapoiKelv, "113, &c.

^ Yer. 21, a-n-oKarrjAXdyriTe (B). The otto, as in diroAa/xfidveiv vio6f(riav (Gal.

iv. 5) aud diroKardffTacris, points to the restoration of a lost coudition.

3 i. 15—23. At ver. 20 begins a sketch of Christ's work, first generally

(20), then specially to the Colossians (21—23).
* Cf. Eph. iii. 2—9 ; 1 Tim. i. 11.

6 TO va-Tiprifxara. These latter words throw light on the former. Christ's

sacrifice is, of com-se, " a full, perfect, and sufheient sacrifice, oblation, and

satisfaction for the sins of the whole world," aud the sufl^ei-iugs of saints

cannot, therefore, be vicarious. But they can be ministrative, aud useful—
nay, even requisite for the continuance of Christ's work on earth ; and iu that

sense St. Paul, and every "partaker of Christ's sufferings" (2 Cor. i. 7; Phil.

iiL 10) can "personally supplement in Christ's stead {dvTavaTTK-r)pw) what is

lacking of Christ's afflictions on behalf of His body, the Church." Steiger,

Maurice, Huth, &c., read "the sufferings of the Christ in my flesh j" but

there can be no XpiuTos in the aapl which Christ destroys.
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the stewardship of God granted to me to you-ward, to develop fully the

word of God, the inystery ^ which has lain hidden from the ages and

the generations, but is now manifested to His saints, to whom God

willed to make known what is the wealth of the gloiy of this mystery

among the Gentiles, which mystery is Christ in you the hope of glory

;

whom we preach "—not to chosen mystae, not with intellectual exclu-

siveness, not with esoteric reserves, but absolutely and universally

—

" warning every man, and teaching every man in all wisdom, that we
may present every man * perfect ' in Christ.^ For which end also I toil,

contending according to His energy, which works in me in power.^

" For I wish you to know how severe a contest ^ I have on behalf

of you, and those in Laodicea, and all who have not seen my face in the

flesh, that their hearts may be confirmed, they being compacted ^ in love,

and so brought to all wealth of the full assurance of intelligence, unto

the full knowledge of that mystery of God, which is Christ,® in whom
are all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge—hid treasures,"—yet,

as the whole passage implies, hidden no longer, but now brought to

light." "This I say"

—

i.e., I tell you of this possibility of full knowledge

for you all, of this perfect yet open secret of wisdom in Christ—" that

no man may sophisticate you by plausibility of speech. For even

though personally absent, yet in my spirit I am with you, rejoicing in

and observing your military array, and the solid front of your faith in

Christ. As, then, ye received the Christ—Jesus the Lord—walk in

Him, rooted, and being built up in Him,^ and being confirmed by your

faith, even as ye were taught, abounding in that faith with thanks-

giving." *

^ The mystery of the equal admission of the Gentiles (i. 27 ; iv. 3 ; Eph.

i. 10; iii. 3, 8, and passim).

^ The repetition of the iravra is a clear warning against esoteric doctrines,

and the exclusive arrogance of intellectual spiritualism which is a germ of

many heresies. It is naturally a favourite word of the Apostle who had to

proclaim the universahty of the Gospel (1 Cor. x. 1 ; xii. 29, 30, &c.). TeAejoj

was used of those initiated into the mysteries.

3 i. 24—29.
* Yer. 1. ayuva, referring back to aya)viC6fievos, i. 29.

* Eead a-vfiPifiaadivres.

' Yer. 2. Read rod QeoO, Xpttrrov. (Lightfoot, Col., p. 318.)

' Prov. ii. 4 ; Matt. xiii. 44 ; 1 Cor. ii. 7 ; iv. 5.

* Yer. 7. Notice the change from ep^i^i^/ieVot, the permanent result of

stability, to eVoi/coSo/uoyVfoi, the continuous process of edification. Notice,

too, the coufusion of metaphor which is no confusion of thought :
" walk,"

" rooted," " being bmlt," " being strengthened."

» u. 1—7.
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He has thus given them a general warning against

being dazzled by erroneous teaching. He has laid down

for them, with firm hand and absolute definiteness, the

truth that the Pleroma dwells permanently in Christ

—

the sole Lord of the created universe, and therefore the

guarantee that there is in matter no inherent element of

inextinguishable evil ; the sole Head of the Church, the

sole Redeemer of the world ; the sole centre, and source,

and revealer of Avisdom to all alike, as they had all along

been taught. But it is now time to come to more specific

warnings—to the more immediate application of these

great eternal principles ; and he continues :

—

"Look that there be no person [whom one might name] ^ who is

canying you off as plunder by his ' philosophy,' ^ which is vain deceit in

accordance with mere human traditions, and earthly rudiments,^ and not

in accordance with Christ. For in Him all the Plenitude of Godhead *

has bodily its permanent abode, and ye are in Him, fulfilled with His

Plenitude, who is the head of every ' principality ' and ' power.' " *

From this great truth flow various practical conse-

quences. For instance, the Essene mystic, who was

making a prey of them by the empty and specious

sophistry which he called philosophy, impressed on them

the value of circumcision, though not, it would seem, with

the same insistency as the Christian Pharisees who had

intruded themselves into Galatia. But what possible good

could circumcision do them ? Their circumcision was

spiritual, and had already been performed—not by human

hands, but by Chi'ist Himself ; not as the partial mutila-

* Ver. 8, Tij, indefinitely definite (cf. Gal. i. 7).

* Remarkable as being the only place where St. Paul uses the word

"philosophy," just as he only uses "virtue" once (Phil. iv. 8). Both are

superseded by loftier concei^tions.

» See stipra, p. 152. (GaL iv. 3, 9).

* ei6Ti]s, deltas ; stronger than BetSr-ns, divinitas.

» u 7-10.
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tion of one member, but as the utter stripping away from

them of the whole body of the flesh. ^ It was, in fact, their

baptism, in which they had been buried with Christ, and

also raised with Him through their faith in the power of

God who raised Him from the dead.^

" You, too, dead by transgressions and the uncircumcision of your

flesli, God quickened with Him, freely remitting to us all our trans-

gressions, willing out the bond which, by its decrees, was valid

against us,-"* which was opposed to us—this bond He has taken away,

nailing it to His cross. Stripping utterly away from Him the * princi-

palities ' and 'powers' (of wickedness),^ He made a show of them
boldly, leading them in triumph on that cross "^—thus making the gibbet

of the slave His /eretrum, on which to carry the spoils of His triumph as

an Eternal Conqueror, after deadly struggle with the clinging forces of

spiritual wickedness.

Since, then, mere legal obligations are part of a dead

compact, a torn and cancelled bond, which is now nailed

to Christ's Cross

—

" Let no one then judge you in eating and drinking,^ and in the

matter of a feast, or a new-moon, or Sabbath," which things are a shadow

^ Ver. 11, d-rriKSvcris.

2 Cf. Phil. iii. 10.

' Deut. xxvii. 14—26; Gal. ii. 19, iv. 9. o(pet\err]s. The "ordinances" are

those of the Mosaic and the natural law. The Soy/xaa-tv is difficult ; the render-

ing ' consisting in ordinances ' would seem to require eV, as in Eph. ii. 1.5. Also

the Greek fathers made it mean " wiping out by the decrees of the Gospel."

* Tearing himself free from the assaults of evil spirits, which would other- -

wise have invested Him as a robe (cf. 1 Pet. v. 5, iyKofjLPaxraa-df
; Heb. xii. 1,

.

fvirfplaraTos ; Isa. xi. 5, &c.), He carried away their spoils, as trophies, on His •

cross.

^ ii. 11—15. For 6pianPeva-as, cf. 2 Cor. ii. 14, supra, vol. i., p. 636.

8 "This is the path of the Thorah. A morsel with salt shalt thou eat;,

thou shalt drink also water by measure " {Pereh. R. Meir).
"^ If after nineteen centuries the Christian Chvirch has not understood the

sacred freedom of this language, we may imagine what insight it required to ^

utter it in St. Paul's day, and how the Jews would gnash their teeth when they

heard of it. When " the Emperor " asked R. Akibha how he recognised the

Sabbath day, he said, " The river Sambatyon (the so-called 'Sabbatic river')

proves it ; the necromancer proves it (who can do nothing on the Sabbath)

;

thy father's grave proves it (which smokes, to show that its tenant is in hell^
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of tilings to be, but tlie substance is Christ's. Let no one tlien snatch

your prize from you, by delighting in abjectness,^ and service of the

angels,^ treading the emptiness of his own visions^ in all the

futile inflation of his mere carnal understanding, and not keeping hold

of Him who is " the Head," from whom supplied and compacted by its

junctures and ligaments, the whole body grows the growth of God.* If

ye died with Christ from mundane rudiments, ^'hy, as though living in

the world, are ye ordinance-ridden with such rules as * Do not handle,'

' Do not taste,' ' Do not even touch,' referring to things all of which are

perishable in the mere consumption,^ according to ' the commandments

and teachings of men ' 1 All these kinds of rules have a credit for

wisdom in volunteered supererogation ® and abasement—hard usage of

the body—but have no sort of value as a remedy as regards the indulgence

of the flesh." ^

except on the Sabbath, on which day even hell rests ").

—

Sanhedrin, f. 65, 2.

Myriads of passages might be quoted to show that it was the very keystone of

the whole Judaic system : see Babha Kama, f. 82, 1 ; Abhoda Zara. f . 64, 2, &c.

The law of the Sabbath, as our Lord strove so often to convince the Jews, is a

law of holy freedom, not of petty bondage.

1 ee\a>v iv, 3 ycn, 1 Sam. xviii. 22, &c. See Aug., Beng., Olsh., Lightf.

8 Angelology of the most developed description existed in the Jewish

Church long before Gnosticism was heard of. See Gfrorer, Jahr. des Heils.

i. 124, seq. 1 have collected some of the facts in a paper on Jewish Angel-

ology and Demonology (Life of Christ, ii. 465, seq.). Neander refers to the

K-fipvy/xa Uerpov, and Clem. Alex. Strom. \i. 635. Theodoret (ii. 18) mentions

that even in his day there were oratories to the Archangel Michael.

3 t eopaKfv («, A, B, D. Dr. Lightfoot and others make the very simple

conjectural emendation, S. lopaKiv Kevefiparfvwv, aut s. a. This does not indeed

occur iu any MS., but its disappearance would be easily explained— (i.) by the

homceoteleviton
;

(ii.) by the rare verb. The verb KevffxPaTevcc (not unlike the

aepo^aTo!) koI ^epKppovw rhv tJXioj/, " I tread the air and circumspect the sun," of

Arist. Nub. 225, and the alOfpoparfTTe of Philo, i. 465) might conceivably have

been suggested by one of the heretical theosophic terms, if Kivufia had ever

been used by some incipient Gnostic of that day (as afterwards) by way of

antithesis to Pleroma. But may not S kdipaxev efxparevuv be taken (meta-

phorically) to mean " divelling upon what He has seen"?

* The accordance of the passage with the highest scientific range of that

age is remarkable, and may be due to St. Luke.
6 Mark vii. 1—23.
^ Ver. 23, idiXoQpritTKeia, a happy coinage of St. Paul's, which Epiphanius

expands into iBeXonepKra-odpriffKeia [Haer. i. 16).

''
ii. 16—23. Tliis remarkable passage, which is very obscure in the E. V.,

is an argument against, not for, the worrying scrupulosities of exaggerated

asceticism—on the ground that they arc useless for the end in view. St. Paul
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The true remedy, lie proceeds to imply, is very

different :

—

" If then ye were raised with Christ, seek the things above, where

Christ is sitting on the right hand of God. Think of the things above,

not the things on the earth. For ye died" (to sin in baptism), "and

your life has been hidden with Christ in God. "When Christ, our life,

is manifested, then ye also with Him shall be manifested in glory. Kill

then at a blow"—not by regulated asceticisms, but by this outburst of a

new life, which is in Christ, which is Christ— '' your members that are on

the earth—fornication, uncleanness, passion, evil desire, and, above all,

covetousness, for that is idolatry—because of which things cometh the

wrath of God.^ In which things ye also walked once, when ye were

living in them ; but now put ye away also all vices, anger, wrath,

malice, railing, foul calumny, out of your mouths. Lie not one to

another, since ye utterly stripped off the old man with his deeds, and
put on the new man, which is being ever renewed to full knowledge

according to the image of his Creator, in a region wherein there is no
room for Greek or Jew, circumcision or uncircumcision, barbarian,

Scythian,^ slave, free, but Christ is all things, and in all. Put on then,

as elect of God, saints beloved, hearts of compassion, kindness, humble-

ness, meekness, long-suffering, forbearing one another, and forgiving

one another, if any one have a complaint against any one. Even as the

Lord forgave you, so also do ye. And over all these things put on love,

for love is the girdle of perfection ; and let the peace of Christ arbitrate

in your hearts, unto which peace ye were even called in one body, and
show yourselves thankful. Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly

in all ^visdom, teaching one another and admonishing one another in

psalms, hymns,^ spiritual songs in grace, singing in your hearts to God.

And eveiything whatever ye do, in word or in deed, do all things in the

name of the Lord Jesus, thanking God the Father by Him."*

might have gone even further ; for the lives of hermits and monks show us
that the virulence of temptation is intensified into insupportable agony by the

morbid introspection which results from mistaken means of combating it.

^ Ver, 6, our eVi tov$ viols rfjj diretdeias, introduced probably from Eph.

V. 6.

^ Yer. 11. The Scythians were the lowest type of barbarians (Gal. iii. 28).

3 Christian hymnology began very early, though the hymns were not

necessarily metrical (Rev. xv. 3 ; Acts xvi. 25 ; Eph. v. 19, 20 ; Plin. Ep. 97

;

Mart. 8. Ign. vii. w5o! o.ir' apxvs '^"^ iriffrui' ypacpitffai, Euseb. H. E. v. 28.

Rhythmic passages are Eph. v. 14 j 1 Tim. iii. 16 ; vi. 15, 16 ; 2 Tim. ii. 11—13

(Diet. Christ. Antt. s. v. Hymns).
4 iii. 1—17.
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Then follow various practical exhortations—to wives

to love tlieir husbands, as is eternally fit in the Lord ;

^

to husbands to love their wives, and not behave bitterly

towards them; to children to obey their parents ; to fathers

not to irritate their children, that they may not lose heart.^

To slaves, of whose duties and position he must often have

thought recently, from his interest in Onesimus, he gives

the precept to obey earthly masters, working as ever in

their Great Taskmaster's eye, looking for the reward of

faithfulness to Him who would also send the retribution

for wrong-doing. On masters he enjoins justice and equity

towards their slaves, remarking that they too have a Lord

in heaven.^

Then he tells them to be constant in watchful prayer

and thanksgiving, and asks their prayers that God w^ould

grant an opening for that ministry for which he was a

prisoner. To the outer world he bids them walk in

wisdom, buying up every opportunity, and addressing each

one to whom they spoke with pleasant and wholesome

words—" in grace seasoned with salt."
^

He sends no personal news, because that will be

conveyed by Tj'chicus, his beloved brother, and a faithful

minister and fellow-slave in the Lord, w^hom he sends for

that purpose^ to strengthen their hearts, with Onesimus,

1 &s avrjKev, " as ever was, and ever is fitting " (cf. Acts xxii. 22). (See my
Brief G-reeh Srjntax, § 140.)

2 Notice the rare originality of the exhortation. Should we expect to find

it in a forger ?

3 iii. 18— 25. From such passages as these vp^ere drawTi such noble warning

rules of feudalism as :
" Entre toi vilain, et toi seigneur, il n'y a juge fors

Dieu." " Le seigneur qui prend des droits injustes de son vilain, les prend au

peril de son amo" (Beaumanoir). These humble practical rules might be all the

more necessary for those who looked on outward family duties as vulgar, and

obstructions to spiritual contemplation. (Maurice, TJnit]i, 587.) How different

this from ou5e irposy^x^v SovXois 'ApisTOTeXris eta irore. (Clem. Alex. Strom, iii.

12, § 84.)

4 iy^ I—Q^ 6 iv. 8, leg., lya yvwre to irepl rjuwv (A, B, D, F, G).
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tlieir fellow-citizen, and noio their faithful and beloved

brother, whatever he may have been before. He sends

them greetings from Aristarehus, his fellow-prisoner;
^

from Mark, the cousin of Barnabas,^ about whose pos-

sible visit they had received special injunctions ; and Jesus

surnamed Justus—the only three Jewish Christians who

worked with him to further God's kingdom, and so became

a source of consolation to him. Epaphras, also one of

themselves, greets them—a slave of Christ Jesus, ever

contending on their behalf in his prayers that they may

stand perfect and entire in all God's will, and one who

was deeply interested in their Churches. Luke the

physician, the beloved, greets them, and Demas.^ He
begs them to greet the Laodicean brethren, and Nymphas,

and the church in the house of him and his friends.* He
orders his Epistle to be publicly read, not only in the

Colossian, but also in the Laodicean Church, and bids

them read the circular letter which they could procure

from Laodicea.^ "And say to Archippus, Take heed to

the ministry which thou receivedst in the Lord, that thou

fulfil it." ^ The letter concludes with his own autograph

^ Yer. 10, (TvvaixiJ-o.\caTos. Properly, " a fellow-captive taken in war." So of

Epapliras (Philem. 23), Andronicus, Juuias (Rom. xvi. 7.) In none of these

cases can we tell the exact allusion, or whether the word is literal or meta-

phorical.

2 Barnabas was perhaps dead, and thus Mark would be free. Paul seems

to have had a little misgiving about his reception.

3 Perhaps Paul's insight into character is shown by his somewhat ominous

silence about Demas. (2 Tim. iv. 10.)

4 Yer. 15, alrwu («, A, 0) ; ovt^s (B, Lachm.) ; avToZ (F, G, K, &c.).

* tV e/c AaoSweias, " wi'itten to Laodicea and coming to them from Thrace."

Constructio praegnans. {Brief Greek Syntax, § 89 ; Winer, § kvi. 6). There

can be little doubt that this was the Epistle to the " Ephesians." The apocry-

phal Epistle to Laodicea is a miserable cento. (See Lightfoot, Col. 340—366;

Westcott, Canon, p. 572.)
s ArchipxDus is believed to be a son of Philemon, and chief presbyter of

Laodicea. If sd, Tychicus would see him on his way to Colossee. It is at

least curious that the lukewarmness, the lack of zeal which seems here to be

e e
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salutation, to wliicli lie briefly adds, " Remember my
bonds, Grace be witli you." ^

It is no part of my present task to trace tlie subsequent

history of the Churches of the Lycus. The followers of

Baur in Germany, and of Renan in France, have tried to

represent that St. Paul's teaching in Asia was followed by

a reaction in which his name was calumniated and his

doctrines ignored. The theor^^ is very dubious. The doc-

trines and the warnings of St. John to the Seven Churches

are closely analogous to, sometimes almost verbally iden-

tical with, those of St. Paul ; and the essence of the teach-

ing of both Apostles on all the most important aspects

of Christianity is almost exactly the same. An untenable

inference has been drawn from the supposed silence of

Papias about St. Paul, so far as we can judge from the

references of Eusebius. It was the object of Papias to

collect traditional testimonies from various Apostles and

disciples, and of these St. Paul could not have been one.

Papias was Bishop of Hierapolis, in which St. Paul may
never have set his foot. Even if he did, his visit was brief,

and had taken place long before Papias wrote, whereas after

the destruction of Jerusalem St. John resided for many
years at Ephesus, and there were gathered around him
Andrew, Philip, Aristion, and others who had known the

Lord. These were the authorities to which Papias re-

ferred for his somewhat loose and credulous traditions,

and he may have quoted St. Paul, just as Polycarp does,

without its at all occurring to Eusebius to mention the

fact. Not only is there no proof of a general apostasy

from Pauline principles, but in the decrees of the Council

held at Laodicea about the middle of the fourth century,

gently rebuked, is the distinguisliiug cliaracter of tlie Laodicean Church, as

rei^resented by its " augel " iu Rev. iii. 15. (Trench, Seven Cimrches, ISO.!

^ This shorter form is characteristic of Paul's later Epistles—Col i,

2 Tim., Tit. The longer form is found in ail up to this date.
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we read tlie very same warnings against angelolatry,

Judaism, and Oriental speculation, which find a place in

these Epistles of the Captivity. Colossse itself—liable as

it was to constant earthquakes, which were rendered more

ruinous by the peculiarities of the Lycus with its petri-

fying waters—was gradually deserted, and the churches

of Asia finally perished under the withering blight of

Islam with its cruelties, its degradation, and its neglect.

e e %



CHAPTEE L.

THE EPISTLE TO PHILEMON.

" Quasi vero curent divina de servis !
"

—

Macrob. Sat. L 11.

" In servos superbissimi, crudelissinii, contumeliosissimi sumus."

—

SbK.
Ep. xlvii.

"Aeqnalitas naturae et fidei potior est qnam differentia statuum."—

•

Bengel.
" Through the vista of history we see slavery and its Pagan theory of two

races fall before the holy word of Jesus, " All men are the children of God."
—Mazzini, Works, vi. 99,

"
' The story is too rare to be true.' Christian faith has answered that.

' It is too suggestive to be true.' Christian science has answered that."

—

Lange, Apostol. Zeitalt. i. 134.

In the Epistle to the Colossians, St. Paul had sent no

greeting to Philemon-—who was a prominent member of

that Church—because he purposed to write him a separate

letter. A man
.
like St. Paul, whose large and loving

heart had won for him so many deeply-attached friends,

must have often communicated with them by brief letters,

but the Epistle to Philemon is the only private letter of

this correspondence which has been preserved for us—the

only private letter in the canon of the New Testament,

with the exception of the brief letter of St. John to the

well-beloved Gains. -^ We cannot but regret the loss.

Hundreds of letters of Cicero, of Seneca, and of Pliny

have come down to us, and, though some of them are

models of grace and eloquence, how gladly would we

resign them all for even one or two of those written by the

Apostle ! In style, indeed, his letter is quite careless

^ The " elect lady " of 2 John i. 1 is believed to be, not an individual, but

Church.
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and unpolished ; but whereas the letters of the great

Eomans, with all their literary skill and finish, often

leave on us an involuntary impression of the vanity, the

insincerity, even in some instances the entire moral

instability of their wi'iters, on the other hand, this

brief letter of St. Paul reveals to us yet another glimpse

of a character worthy of the very noblest utterances

which w^e find in his other Epistles. These few lines,

at once so warm-hearted and so dignified, which theological

bigotry was once inclined to despise as insignificant, ex-

press principles of eternal applicability which even down

to the latest times have had no small influence in the de-

velopment of the world's history. With all the slightness

of its texture, and the comparative triviality of the occasion

which called it forth, the letter is yet a model of tact, of

sympathy, and of high moral nobleness. This little "idyl

of the progress of Christianity " ^ shows that under the

worn and ragged gabardine of the wandering missionary

there beat the heart of a true gentleman, Avhose high-bred

manners would have done honour to any court.^

We have seen that during his imprisonment St. Paul

was, by " that unseen Providence which men nickname

Chance," brought into contact with a runaway slave from

ColosscB, whose name was Onesimus, or " Profitable." He
had fled to Rome—to Rome, the common sentina of the

world ^—to hide himself from the consequences of crimes

for which a heathen master might without compunction

have consigned him to the ercjadulum or the cross ; and

* Davies.

2 Even Bai:r seems to blush for the necessity which made him declare this

Epistle siiiirious. He only does so because it is more or less involved with

the other three, and stands or falls with them. "What has criticism to do

with this short, attractive, friendly, and graceful letter, inspired as it is by

the noblest Christian feeling, and which has never yet been touched by the

breath of suspicion ? " {Paul. ii. 80.)

3 Sail. Cat. xxxvii. 5.
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in the basement of one of tlie huge Eoman insulae, or

in the hovel of some fellow-child of vice and misery in

that seething mass of human wretchedness which weltered

like gathered scum on the fringe of the glittering tide of

civilisation, he was more secure than anywhere else of

remaining undetected. What it was that rescued him

from the degradations which were the sole possible out-

come of such an ill-begun career we cannot tell. He
would soon exhaust what he had stolen from his master;

and as Eome was full to overflowing of slaves and idlers

—as the openings for an honest maintenance even in the

barest poverty were few—it is hard to see what resource

was left to him except a life of villany. Perhaps in this

condition he was met by his fellow-Oolossian, Epaphras,

who as a Presbyter of Coloss?e Avould be well known to

Philemon. Perhaps Aristarchus, or any other of those

who had been St. Paul's companions at Ephesus, had

come across him, and recognised him as having been

in attendance on Philemon at the time of his conver-

sion by St. Paul. Perhaps he had himself been present

at some of those daily addresses and discussions in

the school of TjTannus, which, though at the time

they had not touched his heart, had at the least shown

him the noble natui-e of the speaker, and revealed to

the instinctive sense of one who belonged to an oppressed

class, the presence of a soul which could sympathise

with the suffering. How this may have been we do not

know, but we do know that his hopes were not deceived.

The Apostle received him kindly, sympathetically, even

tenderly. The Eabbis said, " It is forbidden to teach a

slave the Law."^ " As though Heaven cared for slaves !

"

said the ordinary Pagan, A\dtli a sneer. ^ Not so thought St.

1 Ketuhhoth, f. 28, 1.

2 Macrob. Saturn, i. 11. The better Stoics furnish a noble exception to

this toue.
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Panl. In Christianity there is nothing esoteric, nothing ex-

clusive. Onesimus became a Christian. The heart which

was hard as a diamond against Pharisaism and tyranm^ was

3'et tender as a mother's towards sorrow and repentant sin.

Paul had learnt in the school of Him who suffered the

penitent harlot to wash His feet with her tears and wipe

them with the hair of her head ; of Him who had said to

the convicted adulteress, " Neither do I condemn thee
;
go,

and sin no more." Paul in* no wise shared the anti-

Christian respect of persons which made some people in

St. Jerome's days^ argue that it was beneath his dignity

to trouble himself about a runaway slave. He understood

better than the Fathers that the religion of Christ is

the Magna Charta of humanity. The drag-net of His
*' fishers of men " was dropped to the very depths of the

social sea. Here was one whose position was the lowest

that could be conceived. He was a slave ; a slave of the

country whose slaves were regarded as the worst there

were ; a slave who had first robbed a kind master, and

then run away from him; a slave at whom current

proverbs pointed as exceptionally worthless,^ amenable

only to blows, and none the better even for them.^ In a

word, he was a slave ; a Phrygian slave ; a thievish

Asiatic runaway slave, who had no recognised rights, and

towards whom no one had any recognised duties. He
was a mere " live chattel ;

" * a mere " implement with a

voice ;
" ^ a thing which had no rights, and towards which

there were no duties. But St. Paul converted him, and

the slave became a Christian, a brother beloved and

serviceable, an heir of immortality, a son of the kingdom,

* In Ep. ad Philem.
' MvcrSiv iaxa-Tos. Menand. And/rog. 7 ; Plat. TJieaet. 209, B.

' Cic. pro Place. 27.

* Arist. Pol. i. 4, eju^f'^x'"' opyavov.

* Varro, de Be Bust. i. 17. " Instrumenti genus ... vocale."
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one of a royal generation, of a liol}^ priesthood. The
satirist Persius speaks with utter scorn of the rapid pro-

cess by which a slave became a freeman and a citizen :

" There stands Dama—a twopenny stable-boy, and a pilfer-

ing scoundrel ; the Pra?tor touches him with his wand, and

twirls him round, and
" INIomento turbims, exit

Marcus Dama ! . . . . Papae ! jNIarco spondente recusas

Credere tu nummos? Marco sub judice palles?"*

But the difference between Dama the worthless drudge

and Marcus Dama the presumably worthy citizen was

absolutely infinitesimal compared to the real and unsur-

passable difference which separated Onesimus the good-

for-nothing Phrygian fugitive from Onesimus the brother

faithful and beloved.

And thus the Epistle to Philemon becomes the prac-

tical manifesto of Christianity against the horrors and

iniquities of ancient and modern slavery.^ From the very

nature of the Christian Church—from the fact that it was
" a kingdom not of this world "—it could not be revo-

lutionary. It w^as never meant to prevail by physical

violence, or to be promulgated by the sword. It was

the revelation of eternal principles, not the elaboration of

» Pers. Sat. v. 76—80.
2 " Omnia in servum liceut " (Sen. Clem. i. 18). For an only too vivid

sketch of what those horrors and iniquities were, see Dollinger, Jtidentli. «.

Heiclenth. ix. 1, § 2 ; Wallou, Hist, de VEsclavage dans I'Antiquite. The

difference between the wisdom wliich is of the world and the wisdom which is

of God may be measured by the difference between the Epistle to Philemon

and the sentiments of heathens even so enlightened as Aristotle {Polit. i. 3

;

Eth. Nic. viii. 13) and Plato {Legg. vi. 777, seq. ; Bep. viii. 549). The differ-

ence between Chvistiau morals and those of even such Pagans as passed

for very models of virtue, may be estimated by comj)aring the advice of St.

Paul to Christian masters, and the detestable greed and criielty of the elder

Cato in his treatment of his slaves (Plut. Cat. Maj. x. 21 ; Pliu. H. N. xviii.

8, 3). See too Plautus, passim ; Sec. Ep. xlvii. ; Juv. Sat. vi. 219, seq. ; Tac.

Ann. xiv. 42—45 ; and Plut. Apophthegm, vi. 778 (the story of Vedius Pollio).
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practical details. It did not interfere, or attempt to

interfere, with the facts of the established order. Had
it done so it must have perished in the storm of excite-

ment which it would have inevitably raised. In re-

vealing truth, in protesting against crime, it insured its

own ultimate yet silent victory. It knew that where

the Spirit of the Lord is there is liberty. It was loyal

to the powers that be. It raised no voice, and refused

no tribute even to a Gains or a Nero. It did not

denounce slavery, and preached no fatal and futile servile

war. It did not inflame its Onesimi to play the parts of

an Eunus or an Artemio. Yet it inspired a sense of

freedom which has been in all ages the most invincible foe

to tyranny, and it proclaimed a divine equality and

brotherhood, which while it left untouched the ordinary

social distinctions, left slavery impossible to enlightened

Christian lands.

^

This delicate relation to the existino- structure of

society is admirably illustrated by the Letter to Philemon.

The tension always produced by the existence of a slave

population, vastly preponderant in numbers, was at that

moment exceptionally felt. Less than two years before

St. Paul wrote to Philemon, a Consular, a Prsefect of the

city, named Pedanius Secundus, had been murdered b}^ a

slave under circumstances of infamy which characterised

that entire epoch. In spite of the pity of tlie people, the

Senate had decided that the old ruthless law, re-established

by the Silanian decree under Augustus, should be carried

out, and the entire familia of slaves be put to death.

Eegardless of the menaces of the populace, Nero ordered

^ On the relation of Christianity to slavery see Lecky, ffisf. of 'Rationalism,

ii. 258 ; Troplong, De VInfluence du Christ sur le Droit civil, &c. ; Gold. Smith,

Does the Bible sanction American Slavery 1 De Broglie, L'JEglise et L'Emp.
vi. 498, seq.; i. 162, 306 ; Wallon, De VEsclavage, ii. ad fin., &c. The feeling is

indicated in Rev. xviii. 13.
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the sentence to be executed by militaiy force, and four

hundred human beings of every age and of both sexes

had been led throus^h Hues of soldiers to their slauo-hter

in spite of the indubitable innocence of the vast majority.

This horrible event, together ^vith the thrilling debate

to which it had given rise in the Senate, had made the

subject of slavery a " burning question " at Rome, and

deepened the general feeling which had long found pro-

verbial expression, that "the more slaves the more

enemies." In that memorable debate, it had been asserted

by C. Cassius Longinus that the only way in which the

rich could live in Eome—few amid multitudes, safe amid

the terrified, or, at the worst, not unavenged among the

guilty—would be by a rigid adherence to the old and

sanguinary law.

Such, then, was the state of things in which St. Paul

sat down to wi'ite his letter of intercession for the

Phrygian runaway. He could not denounce slavery ; he

could not even emancipate Onesimus ; but just as Moses,

" because of the har.dness of your hearts," ^ could not over-

throw the lex talionis, or polygamy, or the existence of

blood-feuds, but rendered thgii as nugatory as possible,

and robbed them as far as he could of their fatal sting,

by controlling and modifying influences, so St. Paul

established the truths that rendered slavery endurable, and

raised the slave to a dignity which made emancipation

itself seem but a secondary and even trivial thing. A
blow was struck at the very root of slavery when our Lord

said, " Ye all are brethren." In a Christian community a

slave might be a " bishop," and his master only a cate-

chumen ; and St. Paul wTites to bid the Corinthians pay

due respect and subjection to the household of Stephanas,

though some of the Corinthians were people of good posi-

1 Matt. xk. 8.
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tion, and these were slaves.^ Onesimus repaid by gratitude,

bj affection, by active and cherished services to the aged

prisoner, the inestimable boon of his deliverance from moral

and spiritual death. Grladly would St. Paul, wdth so

much to try him, with so few to tend him, have retained

this warm-hearted youth about his person,—one wdiose

qualities, however much they may have been perverted

and led astray, were so naturally sweet and amiable, that

St. Paul feels for him all the affection of a father

towards a son.^ And had he retained him, he felt sure

that Philemon would not only have pardoned the liberty,

but would even have rejoiced that one over whom he had

some claim should discharge some of those kindly duties

to the Apostle in liis affliction which he himself was

unable to render.^ But Paul was too much of a gentle-

man^ to presume on the kindness of even a beloved convert.

And besides this, a fault had been committed, and had

not yet been condoned. It was necessary to show by

example that, where it was possible, restitution should

follow repentance, and that he who had been guilty of a

great wrong should not be irregularly shielded from

its legitimate consequences. Had Philemon been a hea-

then, to send Onesimus to him would have been to

consign the poor slave to certain torture, to possible

1 See Hausrath, Neut Zeitg. ii. 405.

^ It is not said in so many words that Onesimus was young, but the

language used respecting him seems cleai-ly to show that this was the case

(Philera. 10, 12, &c.). The expression <nr\dyxyci, like the Latin viscera, is used

of sons

—

ol TvaiSes (rir\dyxva \4yovTai (Artemid. Oneirocr. i. 44; cf. V. 57).

^ Philem. 13, 'iva vTrip crov not SiaKovr}. It is unlikely that SiaKovu here implies

religious assistance.

'' Many -wi'iters have felt that no word but " gentleman," in its old and

truest sense, is suitable to describe the character which this letter reveals.

(Stanley, Cor. 391; Newman, Serm. on Various Occasions, 133.) "The only

fit commentator on Paul was Luther—not by any means such a gentle-

man as the Apostle was, but almost as great a genius " (Coleridge, Table

Talk).
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crucifixion.^ He would, to a certainty, have become

hencefortli a "branded runaway," a stiffmatlas,~ or have

been turned into the slave-prison to w^ork in chains.

But Philemon was a Christian, and the " Gospel of Christ,

by Christianising the master, emancipated the slave." ^

Paul felt quite sure that. he was sending back the run-

away—who had become his dear son, and from whom he

could not part without a violent ^vi-ench—to forgiveness, to

considerate kindness, in all probability to future freedom;

and at any rate right was right, and he felt that he ought

not to shrink from -the personal sacrifice of parting with

him. He therefore sent him back under the kind care of

Tychicus, and—happily for us—with a "commendatory

Epistle," which even Baur apologises for rejecting, and

which all the world has valued and admired.* It has been

compared by Grotius and others with the graceful and

touching letter written by the younger Pliny to his friend

Sabinianus to intercede for an offending freedman, who

w^tli many tears and entreaties had besought his aid.

That exquisitely natural and beautifully-^vritten letter does

credit both to Pliny's heart and to his head, and yet

polished as it is in style, while St. Paul's is written

with a sort of noble carelessness of expression, it stands

for beauty and value far below the letter to Philemon. In

> Jiiv. Sat. vi. 219 ; Plin. Ep. ix. 21, " Ne torseris ilium."

' SpaTrerrfs fcTTiyfievos (Ar. Av. 759). (Becker, Charikles, p. 370).

^ Bp. Wordsworth.
* Baiiv's rejection of it is founded on un-Pauline expressions

—

i.e., expres-

sions "wliicli only occur in otber Epistles which he rejects ; on the assertion

that the circumstances are improbable ; and that the word (Tir\dyxva—which

he admits to be Pauline, and which might, he says, have occurred hvice—is

used three times ! The Ej)istle is therefore to him an " Embryo einer

Christlichen Dichtung." Admissi risum teneatis ? The " Vor^vurf der

Hyperkritik, eines ubertriebenen Misstrauens, einer alles angreifeuden

Zweifelsucht " is, however, one which applies not only to his criticism of this

Epistle, but to much of his general method; only in this instance, as

Wiesiuger says, it is not only Hyperliritik but TJnkritih.
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the first place, it is for a young freedman wlio had been

deeply beloved, and not for a runaway slave. In the next

place, it is purely individual, and wholly wanting in the

large divine principle which underlies the letter of St.

Paul. And there are other marked differences. Paul

has no doubt whatever about the future good conduct of

Onesimus ; but Pliny thinks that the young freedman may
offend again. Pliny assumes that Sabinianus is and will

be angry ; Paul has no such fear about Philemon. Paul

pleads on the broad ground of Humanity redeemed in

Christ ; Pliny pleads the youth and the tears of the freed-

man, and the affection which his master had once felt for

him. Paul does not think it necessary to ask Philemon to

spare punishment ; Pliny has to beg his friend not to use

torture. Paul has no reproaches for Onesimus ; Pliny

severely scolded his young suppliant, and told him—with-

out meaning to keep liis word—that he should never

intercede for him again. The letter of Pliny is the letter

of an excellent Pagan ; but the differences which separate

the Pagan from the Christian stand out in every line.-^

' A translation of Pliny's letter will be found in Excursus V. {B'p. ix.

21.)



CHAPTER LI.

THE EPISTLE TO PHILEMON.

" Servi sunt ? immo conservi."

—

Sen.
" Evangelico deeore conscripta est."

—

Jer.
" Epistola familiaris, mii'e aa-relos summae sapientiae praebitura specimen."

—^Bengel.
" Ita modeste et suppliciter pro infimo liomine se dimittit ut vix alibi

nsqoam magis ad vivum sit expressa ingenii ejus mansuetudo."

—

Calvin.

" Paul, a prisoner of Christ Jesus, and Timothy the brother, to Pliilemon,

our beloved and fellow-worker, and to Apphia the sister,^ and to

Archippus our fellow-soldier, and to the Chui-ch in thy house
;

gi'ace to

you, and peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Chi-ist.

" I thank my God always, making mention of thee in my prayers

—

hearing thy love, and the faith thou hast towards the Lord Jesus and

unto all the saints^—that the kindly exercise of thy faith may become

effectual, in the full knowledge of every blessing we possess, unto

Christ's glory. For I had much joy and consolation in thy love, because

the hearts of the saints have been refreshed by thee, brother.

"Although, then, I feel much confidence in Christ to enjoin upon thee

what is fitting, yet I rather entreat thee for love's sake, being such an

one as Paul the aged,^ and at this moment also a prisoner of Christ

* The reading is uncertain, but «, A, D, E, F, G (B is here deficient)

read a5e\^fj, and we judge from Theodore of Mopsuestia tliat d^oTrTjTp may
in his age, and perhaps in the Apostle's, have given rise to coarse remarks

from coarse minds.

2 Ver. 5, irphs . . . els.

* Ver. 9, ToiovTos i)v ws is not unclassical, as Meyer asserts. (See instances

in Lightfoot, Col., p. 404.) St. Paul must at this time have been sixty yeai-s

old, and people of that age, particularly when they have been battered, as he

had been, by all the storms of life, naturally speak of themselves as old. I

cannot think that this means " an ambassador " (Eph. vi. 20). To say

nothiuc of the fact that the reading is irpfo-fivTr^s, not irpea-pevr-fis, and allowing

that the two might often have been confused (just as, indeed, irpea-fils and

vpia^evTT)s interchange the meanings of their plurals), yet would Paul have

said " an ambassador " without saying of whom ?
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Jesus. I entreat thee about my child, whom I begot in my bonds

—

Onesimus—once to thee the reverse of his name—profitless ^ not * profit-

able,' and no Chiistian, but now truly profitable ^ and a good Christian

—whom I send back to thee. Him that is the son of my bowels,^ whom I

should have preferred to retain about my own person that he may on

thy behalf minister to me in the bonds of the Gospel—but without thy

opinion I decided to do nothing, that thy kindly deed may not be a

matter of compulsion, but voluntary. For j^erhaps on this account he

was parted for a season, that thou mayst have him back for ever, no
longer as a slave, but above a slave, a brother beloved, especially to

me, but how far more to thee, both naturally and spix-itually. If, then,

thou boldest me as a comrade, receive him like myself. But if he

wronged thee in any respect, or is in thy debt, set that down to me. I

Paul \\T.'ite it with my own hand, I will repay it ^—not to say to thee

that thou owest me even thyself besides. Yes, brother, may I ' profit

'

by thee in the Lord.^ Refresh my heai't in Christ. Confiding in thy

* axp. Litotes
J- erat enim noxius (Bengal).

2 Ver. 11. There seems here, as Baur acutely observes, to be a double

paronomasia, which I have eudeavovu-ed to indicate. For Xpta-rhs and Xp-qa-rhs

were confused mth each other, and the Clmstians did not dislike this. 'E/c rou

KaTTjyopovfievov fiixwy ovS/xaros xp^JCT^Taroi virapxofJiiv xp^^^"^ ^°-vo\ yapelvaiKaTTjyopovfjLeOa

rhv Se xpf><^Thv fj.icre'ia-dai ou S'lKatoy (Justin, Apol. i. 4). (Tert. Apol. 3.) Sii]pra,

l, p. 300.

3 " Son of my bowels, Anselm!" (Browning, The Bishop's Tovib.)

SirA-ayx''" — corculum, " my very heart ;

" " the very eyes of me ;
" cam.

The elliptic form of the sentence, so characteristic of St. Paiil, is filled up
in some MSS. by 2u Se avrSv, Tovrecm ra e^ta (nrXdyxfci. TrpoirKafiov.

* 'PlvtX ypajxixaTiov (a bond) riivZe /care'xf ti)v iiTi(yTo\)]v' Ko.crav avrrjv yeypatpa

(Theodoret). Some have supposed that Paul here took the pen from the

amanuensis, and that tliis is the only autograph sentence. Oosterzee, &c.,

treat this as "a good-humoured jest; " and others think it unlike the delicacy

which never once reminds the Judaisers of the chalnha which St. Paul had
toiled to raise. But a slave was valuable, and something in the character of

Philemon may have led to the remark. Bengel rightly says, " Vinctus scribit

serio," as a father pays the debts of his son. Schrader, Larduei*, Bleek,

Hackett regard it as " no better than calumny " to say that Onesimus had
stolen an}i:hiug.

* Ver. 20, ovaiix-riv. " I send you back an Onesimus now worthy of his name

;

will you be my Onesimus ? " It is vain for critics to protest against these

plays on names. They have been prevalent in all ages, and in all writers,

and in aU countries, as I have shown by multitudes of instances in Chapters

on Language, ch. xxii. As a parallel to this play on Onesimus, compare

Whitefield's personal appeal to the comedian Shuter, who had often played

the character of Ramble—"And thou, poor Ramble, who hast so often rambled

from Him Oh, end thy rambliugs and come to Jesus."
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compliance I. write to thee, knowing that even more than I say thou wilt

do. But further than this, prepare for me a lodging, for I hope that by

means of your prayers I shall be granted to you,

"There salute thee Epaphras, my fellow-prisoner in Christ Jesus,

Marcus, Aristarchus, Demas, Luke, my fellow-labourers.

"The gi-ace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with the spirit of you and

yours.
"^

When Pliny interceded with Sabinianus for the offend-

insj freedman, he was able to write shortly after\Vards,

" Yon have done well in receiving back yonr freedman to

yonr house and heart. This will give you pleasure, as it

certainly gives me pleasure ; first, because it shows me
your self-control, and secondly, because you esteem me
sufficiently to peld to my authorit}^, and make a conces-

sion to my entreaties." AMiat was the issue of St. Paul's

letter we are not told, but we may feel quite sure that

the confidence of one w^ho was so skilful a reader of human
character was not misplaced ; that Philemon received his

slave as kindly as Sabinianus received his freedman ; that

he forgave him, and not merely took him into favour, but

' Paul had been trained as a Rabbi. To see what Christianity had taught

him we have only to compare his teaehiugs with those of his former masters.

Contrast, for instance, the Rabbinic conception of a slave with that tender

estimate of human worth—that high conception of the dignity of man as man
—which stands out so beautifully in this brief letter. The Rabbis taught

that on the death of a slave, whether male or female—and even of a Hebrew

slave—the benediction was not to be repeated for the mouraers, nor condo-

lence offered to them. It happened that on one occasion a female slave of

Rabbi Ehezer died, and when his disciples came to condole with him he retired

from them from room to room, from upper chamber to hall, till at last he said

to them, " I thought you would feel the effects of tepid water, but you are

progf even agaiust hot water. Have I not taught you that these signs of

respect are not to be paid at the death of slaves ?" " What, then," asked the

disciples, "are pupils on such occasions to say to their masters?" " The same

as is said when their oxen and asses die," answered the Rabbi—" May the

Lord replenish thy loss." They were not even to be mourned for by their

masters ; Rabbi Jose only permitted a master to say—" Alas, a good and

faitliful man, and one who lived by his labour !" But even this was objected

to as being too much {Berachoth, f. 16, 2; Maimouides, Hilch. Aval., § 12;

Eal. 12).
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did what St. Paul does not ask, but evidently desired,

namely, set kim free.^ We may be sure, too, that if St.

Paul was ever able to carry out his intended visit to

Colossse, it was no mere " lodging " that Philemon pre-

pared for him, but a home under his own and Apphia's

roof, where they and the somewhat slack Archippus, and

the church that assembled in their house, might enjoy his

beloved society, and profit by his immortal words.

' The ecclesiastical traditions about Philemon's episcopate, martyrdom,
&c., are too late and worthless to deserve mention ; and the same may be said

of those respecting Onesimus. As far as dates are concerned, he might
be the Onesimus, Bishop of Ephesus, mentioned forty-four years later by
St. Ignatius. A postscript in two MSS. says that he was martyred at Borne
by haying his legs broken on the rack.

//



CHAPTER Ln.

THE EPISTLE TO "THE EPHESIANS."

Tp 'EKK\7]crla ttJ a^LOfj-aKapraTCf) Tp oIjctt] eV 'I-cpecrcfi Tr,s Acrlas,—IgNAT. ad
Eph. i.

" Nulla Epistola Pauli tanta habet mysteria tarn reconditis sensibus invo-

luta."

—

Jer. i)i Eph. iii.

"Ej' (Tcii/Ma Ka\ '4v iryevfia.—EpH. iv. 4.

The polemical speciality of the Epistle to tlie Colossians,

compared with the far more magnificent generality of the

great truths which occupy the earlier chapters of the

Epistle to " the EjDhesians," ^ seems (as w^e have ah-eady

^ That the Epistle was meant for the Ephesians, among othersAs geuerally

admitted, and Alford points out the suitableness of " the Epistle of the grace of

God" to a church where Paul had specially preached "the Gospel of the grace

of God " (Acts XX. 21', 32). And the pathetic appeal contained in the words

6 Sea-fxios (iii. 1 ; iv. 1) would come home to those who had heard the prophecy

of Acts XX. 22. Other points of parallel between this Epistle and that to

the Ephesiau elders are the rare use of j8ou\7j (i. 11 ; Acts xx. 27), of TrepiwoiritTis

(i. 14 ; cf. Acts XX. 28), and of KKripovofxia (i. 14, 18 ; v. 5 ; Acts xx. 32

;

and Maurice, Unity, 512—514). But without going at length into the often-

repeated argument, the mere surface-phenomena of the Epistle—not by any
means the mere omission of salutations, and of the name of Timothy—but

the waut of intimacy and speciality, the generality of the thanksgiving, the

absence of the word " brethren" (see vi. 10), the distance, so to speak, in the

entire tone of address, together with the twice-repeated eif76 (iii. 2; iv. 21),

and the constrained absence of strong personal appeal in iii. 2—4, would alone be

infexplicable, even if there were no external grounds for doubting the authenti-

city of the words eV 'Efea-o). But when we find these words omitted for no
conceivable reason in n, B, and know, on the testimony of Basil, that he had been

traditionally informed of their omission, and found them omitted, iy to7s

KaXaioh tcov avTiypdcpwv, as also did Marcion, TertuUian, and Jerome, we are

led to the unhesitating conclusion that the letter was not addressed exclu-

sively to the Ephesians. The ^^ew which regards it as an encyclical, sent,

among other places, to Laodicea, is highly probable (Col. iv. Iti). In

Eph. vi. 21, Kul vfius is most easily explicable, on the supposition that the
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observed) to furnisli a decisive proof that the latter, to

some extent, sprang out of the former, and that it was

written because the Apostle desired to utilise the departure

of Tychicus with the letter which had been evoked by the

heresies of Colossse.

Of the genuineness of the Epistle, in spite of all the

arguments which have been brought against it, I cannot

entertain the shadow of a doubt. I examine the question

without any conscious bias. If the arguments against its

Pauline authorship appeared valid, I am aware of no

prepossession which would lead me to struggle against

their force, nor would the deepest truths of the Epistle

appear to me the less profound or sacred from the fact

that tradition had erred in assigning its authorship.^

To the arguments which endeavoured to show that the

Pbaedo had not been ^vritten by Plato it was thought

almost sufficient to reply

—

el fie nxdroov ov ^pay\re Bvco iyevovro TLXdrwve^.

Certainly if St. Paul did not write the Ej^istle to "the

letter was to go to different cities. In any case, the absence of greetings, &c.,

is a clear mark of genuineness, for a forger would certainly have put them
in. The Epistle is by no means deficient in external evidence. Irenaeus

{Haer. v. 2, 3), Clement of Alexandria (Strom, iv. 8), Polycarp {ad Phil, i.,

xii.), Tertidlian {adv. Marc. v. 1, 17), and perhaps even Ignatius {ad Eph. vi.),

have either quoted or alluded to it ; and it is mentioned in the Muratorian

Canon. Impugners of its authenticity must account for its wide and early

acceptance, no less than for the difficulty of its forgery. It is a simple fact

that the Epistle was accepted as imquestionably Pauline from the days of

Ignatius to those of Schleiermacher, Renan sums up the objections to its

authenticity under the heads of (i.) Recurrent phrases and aira^ Xey6fj.eva; (ii.)

style weak, diffused, embarrassed
;

(iii.) traces of advanced Gnosticism
; (iv.)

developed conception of the Church as a living organism
; (v.) un-Pauline

exegesis; (vi.) the expression "holy Apostles;" (vii.) un-Pauline views of

marriage. 1 hope to show that these objections are untenable.

^ That the Epistle to the Hebrews was not written by the Apostle is now
almost universally believed, yet this conviction has never led the Church to

underrate its value as a part of the sacred canon of the New Testament

Scriptures.

//2
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Epbesians," tliere must have been two St. Pauls. Baur

speaks contemptuously of such an objection;^ but can any-

one seriously beheve that a forger capable of producing the

Epistle to the Ephesians could have hved and died unheard

of among the holy, but otherwise very ordinary, men and

mediocre writers who attracted notice in the Church of the

first century ? It is true that De Wette, and his followers,^

treat the Epistle de liaut en has as a verbose and colourless

reproduction, quite inferior to St. Paul's genuine writings,

and marked by poverty of ideas and redundance of words.

"We can only reply that this is a matter of taste. The
colour red makes no impression on the colour-blind; and

to some readers this Epistle has seemed as little colourless

as is the body of heaven in its clearness. Chrysostom—
no bad judge surely of style and rhetoric—spoke of the

lofty sublimity of its sentiments. Theophylact dwells on the

same characteristics as suitable to the Ephesians. Grotius

says St. Paul here equals the sublimity of his thoughts

with words more sublime than any human tongue has ever

uttered. Luther reckoned it among the noblest books of

the New Testament. Witsius calls it a divine Epistle

glowing with the flame of Christian love, and the splendour

of holy light, and flowing with fountains of living water.

Coleridge said of it, " In this, the divinest composition of

man, is every doctrine of Christianity : first, those doctrines

peculiar to Christianity ; and secondly, those precepts

common to it with natural religion." Lastly, Alford calls

it " the greatest and most heavenly work of one whose

very imagination is peopled with things in the heavens,

and even his fancy rapt into the visions of God." Pflei-

1 PomZ. ii. 2.

2 Dr. Davidson, Introd. ii. 388. In his earlier edition, Dr. Davidson

tLonglit " nothing more groundless " than such assertions, and he then said,

" Tlie language is rich and copious, but it is everywhere pregnant with

meaning," (See Gloag, Introd., p. 313.)
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derer, thougli lie rejects the genuineness of the Epistle,

yet says that " of all the forms which Paulinism went

throug-h in the course of its transition to Catholicism, that

of the Epistle to the Ephesians is the most developed and

the richest in dogma."

The close resemblance in expression, and in many of

the thoughts, to the Epistle to the Colossians, when com-

bined with the radical differences ^ which separate the two

Epistles, appears to me an absolutely irresistible proof in

favour of the authenticity of both, even if the external

evidence were weaker than it is. Koughly speaking, we

may say that the style of Colossians shows a " rich

brevity ;" that of Ephesians a diffuser fulness. Colossians

is definite and logical ; Ephesians is lyrical and Asiatic.

In Colossians, St. Paul has the error more prominently in

view ; in Ephesians he has the counteracting truth. In

Colossians he is the soldier ; in Ephesians the builder. In

Colossians he is arguing against a vain and deceitful

philosophy ; in Ephesians he is revealing a heavenly

wisdom. Colossians is " his caution, his argument, his

process, and his work-day toil
;

" Ephesians is instruction

passing into prayer, a creed soaring into the loftiest

of Evangelic Psalms. Alike the differences and the re-

semblances are stamped with an individuality of style

which is completely beyond the reach of imitation.^ A
1 There is the general resemblance that in both (Col. iii. ; Eph. iv. 1) the

same transition leads to the same application—the humblest morality being

based on the sublimest truths ; and there are the special resemblances (a) in

Christological "views
; (j3) in phraseology—seventy-eight verses out of 155

being expressed in the same phrases in the two Epistles. On the other hand,

there are marked differences—(o) there are airal Xeyofxeva in both ; (j8) the

leading word ra iirovpavia is peculiar to Ephesians; (7) Ephesians has deep

thoughts and whole sections (i. 3—14 ; iv. 5—15 ; v. 7—14 ; 23—31 ; vi. 10

—

17) which are not found in Colossians
; (5) there are seven Old Testament

allusions or quotations in Ephesians, and only one in Colossians (ii. 21).

- Hence the critics are quite unable to make up their minds whether the

Epistles were written by two authors, or by one author; and whether St
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forger might indeed have sat down with the deliberate

purpose of borrowing words and phrases and thoughts

from the Epistle to the Colossians, but in that case it

would have been wholly bej'ond his power to produce a

letter which, in the midst of such resemblances, conve3'ed

so different an impression in a style so characteristic and

so intensely emotional.^ Even if we could regard it as

probable that anj^ one could have poured forth truths so

exalted, and moral teaching so pure and profound, in an

Epistle by which he deliberately intended to deceive the

Church and the world,^ it is not possible that one actuated

by such a purpose should successfully imitate the glow

and rush of feeling which marks the other writings of the

Paiil was in part the author of either or of neither ; and whether the Colos-

sians was an abstract of the Ephesiaus, or the Ephesians an amplification of

the Colossians.

' The similarity of expressions (Dayidson, Inirod. i. 384) often throws

into more marked relief the dissimilariiy in fundamental ideas. It is another

amazing sign of the blindness which marred the keen insight of Baur in other

directions, that he should say the contents of the Epistles " are so essentially

the same that they cannot well be distinguished "
! (Paid. ii. 6.) The meta-

physical Christology, which is polemically dwelt upon in the Colossians, is only

assumed and alluded to in the Ephesians ; and the prominent conceptions of

Predestination and Unity which mark the doctrinal part of the Ephesians find

little or no place in the Colossians. The recurrence of any word vtis aet56vrecrffi

vewTar-r) a.fx(piT4K7)Tai is a commou literary phenomenon, and any careful student

of ^schylus is awai'e that if he finds a startling word or metaphor he may
find it again in the next hundred lines, even if it occurs in no other play.

Nothing, tlierefore, was more natural than that there should be a close resem-

blance, especially of the moral parts of two Epistles, written perhaps within a

few days of each other ; and that even though the doctrinal pai-ts had different

objects, and were meant for different readers, we should find alternate ex-

pansions or abbreviations of the same thoughts and the repetition of phrases so

pregnant as i> -kXovtos ttjs 5o'fi7S (Eph. i. 18 ; Col. i. 27) ; rh irX-tipuna (Eph. i. 23

;

Col. i. 19 ;) irfptTOfjiri axfipoiroiriT6s (Eph. ii. 11 ; Col. ii. 11) ; and o iraXaihs &vBpwiros

(Eph. iv. 22; Col. iii. 9). When Schneckenburger talks of "a mechanical

use of materials" he is iising one of those phrases which betray a strong

bias, and render his results less plausible than they might otherwise seem.
" How can he have overlooked the memorable fact, which all readers of

the Epistle have noticed, that the idea of catholicity is here first raised to

dogmatic definiteness and predominant significance ? " (Pfleiderer, iL 164).

2 iii. 1, 8, &c.
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Apostle, and expresses itself in the to-and-fro-conflicting

eddies of thought, in the one great flow of utterance and

purpose. The style of St. Paul may be compared to a

great tide ever advancing irresistibly towards the destined

shore, but broken and rippled over every wave of its broad

expanse, and liable at any moment to mighty refluences as

it foams and swells about opposing sandbank or rocky cape.^

With even more exactness we might compare it to a river

whose pure waters, at every interspace of calm, reflect as

in a mirror the hues of heaven, but which is liable to the

rushing influx of mountain torrents, and Avhose reflected

images are only dimly discernible in ten thousand fragments

of quivering colour, when its surface is^ swept by ruffling

winds. If we make the difficult concession that any other

mind than that of St. Paul could have orio-inated theo
majestic statement of Christian truth which is enshrined

in the doctrinal part of the Epistle, we may still safely

assert, on literary grounds alone, that no writer, desirous

to gain a hearing for such high revelations, could have so

completely merged his o^^'^l individuality in that of an-

other as to imitate the involutions of parentheses, the

digressions at a word, the superimposition of a minor

current of feeling over another that is flowing steadily

beneath it, the unconscious recurrence of haunting ex-

pressions, the struggle and strain to find a worthy

utterance for thoughts and feelings which burst through

the feeble bands of' language, the dominance of the s3dlo-

gism of emotion over the syllogism of grammar—the

many other minute characteristics which stamp so in-

effaceable an impress on the Apostle's undisputed works.

^ " Every one must be conscious of an overflowing fulness in the style of

tliis Epistle, as if the Apostle's mind could not contain the thoughts that were

at work in him, as if each one that he uttered had a luminous ti'ain before it

and l)ohiiid it, from which it could not disengage itself " (Maurice, Unity of

the Neio Testament, p. 535).
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This may, I tliink, be pronounced with some confidence

to he a pyschological impossibility. The intensity of

the writer's feeUngs is betrayed in every sentence by the

manner in which great truths interlace each other, and

are yet subordinated to one main and grand perception,

Mannerisms of style may be reproduced; but let any

one attempt to simulate the language of genuine passion,

and every reader will tell him how ludicrously he fails.

Theorists respecting the spuriousness of some of the

Pauline Epistles have, I think, entirely underrated the

immense difiiculty of palming upon the world an even

tolerably successful imitation of a style the most living,

the most nervously sensitive, which the world has ever

known. The spirit in which a forger Avould have sat

down to write is not the spirit which could have poured

forth so grand a eucharistic hymn as the Epistle to the

Ephesians.'^ Fervour, intensity, sublimity, the unifjang

—

or, if I may use the expression, esemplastic—power of the

imagination over the many subordinate truths which

strive for utterance ; the eagerness which hurries the

Apostle to his main end in spite of deeply important

thoughts which intrude themselves into long parentheses

and almost interminable paragraphs—all these must, from

the very nature of literary composition, have been far

beyond the reach of one who could deliberately sit down

Avith a lie in his right hand to write a false superscription,

and boast with trembling humility of the unparalleled

spiritual privileges entrusted to him as the Apostle of the

Gentiles.

A strong bias of prejudice against the doctrines of the

Epistle may perhaps, in some minds, have overborne the

sense of literary possibilities. But is there in reality any-

thing sui-prising in the developed Christology of St. Paul's

* J. LI. Davies, Ei^h., p. 19.
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later j^ears ? That his views respecting the supreme

divinity of Christ never wavered will hardly, I think, be

denied by any candid controversialist. They are as clearly,

though more implicitly, present in the First Epistle to the

Thessalonians as in the Second Epistle to Timothy. No
human being can reasonably doubt the authenticity of

the Epistle to the Romans
;

yet the Pauline evangel

logically argued out in that Epistle is identical with that

which is so triumphantly preached in this. They are not,

as Eeuss has observed, two systems, but two methods of

exposition. In the Romans, Paul's point of view is

psychologic, and his theology is built on moral facts—the

universality of sin, and the insufficiency of man, and

hence salvation by the grace of God, and union of the

believer with the dead and risen Christ. But in the

Ephesians the point of view is tlieologic—the idea of

God's eternal plans realised in the course of ages, and the

unity in Christ of redeemed humanity with the family of

heaven. " The two great dogmatic teachers of the six-

teenth century, both essentially disciples of St. Paul, have

both, so to speak, divided between them the inheritance of

their master. The manual of Melancthon attaches itself

to the Epistle to the Romans ; the ' Institutes ' of Calvin

follow the direction marked out in that to the Ephesians

;

party spirit will alone be able to deny that, in spite of

this difference of method, the system of the two writers^

has, after all, been one and the same."^ Is there a word'

respecting Christ's exaltation in the Epistle to the'

Ephesians which implies a greater or diviner Being than'

Him of whom St. Paul has spoken as the Final Con-

queror in the 15th chapter of the First Epistle to the

Corinthians ?

We can imagine that when he began to dictate this -

* Heuss, ies E^itres Faulin. ii. 146..
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circular letter to tlie cliurclies of Asia, tlie one over*

whelming thought in the mind of the Apostle Avas the

ideal splendour and perfectness of the Church of Christ,

and the consequent duty of holiness which was incum-

bent on all its members. The thought of Humanity

regenerated in Christ by an eterjial process, and the

consequent duty of all to live in accordance with

this divine enlio;htenment— these are the double Avins^s

which keep him in one line throughout his rapturous

flight. Hence the Epistle naturally fell into two

great divisions, doctrinal and practical ; the idea and

its realisation
;

pure theology and applied theolog}^ ;

the glorious unity of the Church in Christ its living

head, and the moral exhortations which sprang with

irresistible force of appeal from this diA^ne mystery.

But as he was in all his doctrine lajdng the foundations

of practice, and throughout founded the rules of practice

on doctrine, the two elements are not so sharply divided

as not to intermingle and coalesce in the general design.

The glor}'' of the Christian's vocation is inseparably con-

nected Avith the practical duties Avliich result from it, and

which it Avas directly intended to educe. Great principles

find their proper issue in the faithful performance of

little duties.

It is naturally in the first three chapters that St. Paul

is most overpoAvered by the grandeur of his theme.

Universal reconciliation in Christ as the central Beiug of

the UniA^erse is the leading thought both of the Ephe-

sians and the Colossians, and it is a deeper and grander

thought than that of the Epistle to the HebreAvs, Avhich

only sees this unit}^ in Christ's priesthood, or that of the

Pseudo-Clementines, Avhich sees it in Christ as the Prophet

of Truth.^ St. Paul is endeavouring to impress upon the

^ Baur, First Three Cent. I 126.
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minds of all Christians that they have entered upon a

new aeon of God's dispensations—the cBon of God's ideal

Church, which is to comprehend all things in heaven and

earth. Eound this central conception, as round a nucleus

of intense light, there radiate the considerations which he

wishes them specially to bear in mind :—namely, that this

perfected idea is the working out of a purpose eternally

conceived; that the ceconomy

—

i.e., the Divine dispensa-

tion^—of all the past circumstances of history has been

fore-ordained before all ages to tend to its completion

;

that it is a mystery—i.e., a truth hidden from previous

ages, but now revealed ; that each Person of the Blessed

Trinity has taken direct part therein ; that this plan is

the result of free grace ; that it is unsurpassable in

breadth and length, and height and depth, being the

exhibition of a love of which the wealth is inexhaustible

and passes knowledge ; that the benefits of it extend alike

to Jew and Gentile ; that it centres in the person of the

risen Christ ; and that to the Apostle himself, unworthy

as he is, is entrusted the awful responsibility of preaching

it among the Gentiles.

The incessant recurrence of leading toords connected

with these different thoughts is a remarkable feature of the

first three chapters.^ Thus, in the endeavour to express

that the whole great scheme of redemptive love is part

of the Divine " Will " and " Purpose," those two words

are frequently repeated. Grace (x^pt?) is so prominent in

the Apostle's mind that the word is used thirteen times,

and may be regarded as the key-note of the entire Epistle.^

The writer's thoughts are so completely with the risen

and ascended Christ as the head, the centre, the life of

* oiKoi/0/j.ia, Epli. i. 10 ; iii. 2.

2 e^Knua, Eph. i. 1, 5, 9, 11 (v. 17; vl. 6); povXh, I 11; fhSoKla, i. 9;
irp6d((Ti^, iii. 11.

' X«V'J. i. 2, 6 (Us), 7; ii. 5, 7, 8; iii. 2, 7, 8; iv. 7, 32; vi. 24.
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the Cliiircli, that he six times uses the expression " the

heavenlies " without any limitation of time or place. ^

He feels so deeply the necessity of spiritual insight to

counteract the folly of fancied wisdom, that the work of

the Spirit of God in the spirit of man is here peculiarly

prominent.^ The words "wealth,"^ and " glory," ^ and

"mystery,"^ and "plenitude,"^ show also the dominant

chords which are vibrating in his mind, while the frequent

compounds in v-rrep, irph, and o-w/ show how deeply he

is impressed with the loftiness, the fore-ordainment,

and the result of this Grospel in uniting the Jew and

Gentile wdtliin one great spiritual Temple, of which the

middle wall has been for ever broken down. " It would,

indeed," says Mr. Maurice, " amply repay the longest

study to examine the order in which these details are

introduced, in what relation they stand to each other,

how they are all referred to one ground, the good pleasure

^ rh iiTovpavia, i. 3, 20 ; ii. 6 ; iii. 10 ; vi. 12. " The Apostle carries us into

' the heavenlies ' (not ' the heavenly places/ as our translators render it, so

perrerting the idea of a sentence from which place and time are carefully ex-

cluded), into a region of voluntary beings, of spirits, standing by a spiritual law,

capable of a spiritual blessing " (Maurice, Unity of the New Testament, p. 523.)
2 -irvevfxa and TrvivfxaTiKhs occurs thirteen times in this Epistle (i. 3, 13, 17;

ii. 18, 22 ; iii. 5, 16 ; iv. 3, 4, 23, 30 ; v. 18 ; vi. 17, 18) ; and only once in the

Colossians (i. 8, 9).—Baur, Paul. ii. 21.

^ irXouTos, irKovatos, i. 7, 18 ; ii. 4, 7 ; iii. 8, 16. Tliis word is only used in

this sense by St. James (ii. 5). See Paley, Horae Paulinae, Ephes. ii. But
see 2 Cor. viii. 9 ; Phil. ii. 7.

4 56ia, i. 6, 12, 14, 17, 18 ; iii. 16, 21, &e.

6 fiva-rvpiov, Eph. i. 9 ; iii. 3, 4, 9 (v. 32) ; vi. 19. In no other Epistle,

except that to the Colossians, and 1 Cor., does it occur more than twice.

6 irXTJpcoMa, i. 23; iii. 19; iv. 10—t13 (i. 10). In the quasi-technical sense

it is only found in the Ej)istle to the Colossians, i. 19 ; ii. 9.

'^ vTTfpPaWov, i. 19; iirtpavw, 21. Cf. iii. 19, inrepeKTrepifftrov
; 20; iv. 10, &C.

These compounds are characteristic of the emphatic energy of St. Paul's

style.

Upooplcras, i. 5; irpoeBero, i. 9; trpo-qroiij.acrfv, ii. 10; irpdOtcrts, iii. 11.

2uv€^coo7roi7j(rf, ii. 5 ; (rvvr)yeipe, avi/fKoiditTey, 6 ;
(rvfj-iroKtrai, ii. 19 (a late and

bad word, Phryn., p. 172); (rwoiKo^o^i^ade, 22; a-vyKXripSyo/ma, avaaoiyLO., (XviJ.iJ.erox(i,

iii. 6 ; avvSefffxas, iv. 8 ; o'vix^ifia^o/jieyoi', avvapfxoKo'yovfjiivov, 16,
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of His will, and to one end, the gathering up of all things

in Christ.^ But however desirable the minute investiara-

tion is, after the road has been travelled frequently, the

reader must allow the Apostle to carry him along at his

own speed on his own wings, if he would know anything

of the height from which he is descending and to which

he is returning."^

After his usual salutation to the saints that are in

(perhaps leaving a blank to be filled up by Tychicus at

the places to which he carried a copy of the letter), he breaks

into the rapturous sentence which is " not only the exor-

dium of the letter, but also the enunciation of its design."

"Blessed be tlie God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who
blessed us with all spiritual blessings in the heavenlies in Christ, even

as He chose us out in Him before the foundation of the world, that we
should be holy and blameless before Him, in love ; fore-ordaining us to

adoption by Jesus Christ into Himself, according to the good pleasure

of His will, for the praise of the glory of His grace wherewith He graced

us in the beloved." ^

This leads him to a passage in which the work of the

Son in this great fore-ordained plan is mainly predominant.

" In whom we have our redemption through His blood, the remis-

sion of transgressions, according to the wealth of His grace, wherewith

He abounded towards us, in all wisdom and discernment, making

^ The Epistle may be thus briefly summarised :—Salutation (i. 1, 2).

Thanksgiving for the election of the Church, and the unity wrought by

Christ's redemption and calling of both Jews and Gentiles (i. 3—14). Prayer

for their groAvth into the full knowledge of Christ (15—23). Unity of man-

kind in the heavenlies in Christ (ii. 1—22). Fuller explanation of the mystery,

with prayer for the full comprehension of it, and doxology (iii. 1—21). Ex-

hortation to live worthily of the ideal unity of the Catholic Church in love

\^y. 1—16). Exliortatiou to the practical duties of the new life, in the conquest

over sin (iv. 17—v. 21), and in social relations (v. 22—vi. 9). The armour of

God (vi. 10—17). Final requests and farewell (vi. 10—24).

2 Vmiy oftlie New Testament, p. 525, See Excursus Y., " Phraseology and

Doctrines of the Epistle to the Ephesians."

^ i. 3—6. Notice the marvellous compression and exhaustive fulness of

this great outline of theology.
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known to us the mystery of His will, according to His good pleasure

which He purposed in Himself, with a view to the dispensation of the

fulness of the seasons—to sum up all things in Christ, both the things

in the heavens and the things on the earth—in Sim. In whom we
also were made an inheritance, being fore-ordained according to the

pui-pose of Him who worketh all things according to the counsel of

His will, that we should be to the j^raise of His glory who have before

hoped in Christ."^

This repetition of the phrase "to the praise of His

glory," introduces the work of the Third Person of the

blessed Trinity.

" In whom (Christ) ye also " (as well as the Jewish Christians who
previously had hoped in Christ) "on hearing the word of truth, the

Gospel of your salvation, in whom (I say), belie^-ing, ye too were

sealed with the Holy Spu'it of promise, who is the earnest of our

inheritance, with a view to the redemption of the pm-chased possession

unto the praise of His glory." ^

Since, therefore, it is the fixed ordinance, from all

eternity, of the Blessed God, that man should he adopted

through the redemption of Christ to the praise of the

glory of the Eternal Trinity, and should receive the seal

of the Spirit as the pledge of full and final entrance into

his heritage, St. Paul tells them that, hearing of their

faith and love, he ceaselessly prayed that God—the God
of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of the Glory—would

grant them a full knowledge*'^ of Himself, giving them
" illuminated eyes in their hearts " to know what their

calling means, and the wealth and glory of this heritage,

and the surpassing greatness of the power which He had

put forth in raising Christ from the dead, and seating

1 i. 7—12.
2 i. 13, 14.

3 'EiriVoicns, i. 17; iv. 13. I have already alluded to the importance

attached to true knowledge in these Epistles, written as it was to counteract

the iuciplent but already baneful influeuce of a " knowledge falsely called."

Hence we have also yvSicns/iW. 19; (ru«'e<nj, iii. 4; <pp6vq<ns, i. 8; ao<pla,ib.;

iiroKaXv^is, iii. 3; tpoiTi^eiv, iii. 9; &C. &C.
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Him at His riglit hand in tlie heavenlies, as tlie Supreme

ituler now and for ever of every spiritual and earthly

power, and as the Head over all things to the Church,

—

which is His body, " the Pleroma " {i.e., the filled conti-

nent, the brimmed receptacle) " of Him who filleth all

things with all things." ^

But for whom were these great privileges predestined,

and how were they bestowed ? The full answer is con-

tained in the second chapter. They were intended for all,

both Jews and Gentiles, and were bestowed by free grace.

In this section the leading conception is the unity of

mankind, in the heavenlies, in Christ. The Gentiles had

been dead in transgressions and sins, absorbed in the tem-

poral and the external,^ showing by their disobedience the

influence of the Prince of the power of the air ; and the

Jews, too, had been occupied with the desires of the flesh,

doing the determinations of the flesh and the thoughts,

and were by nature children of wrath" even as the rest

;

but God in His rich love and mercy quickened both Jews

and Gentiles together, while still dead in their trans-

gressions, and raised them together, and seated them

together in the heavenlies in Christ Jesus—a name that

occurs in verse after verse, being at the very heart of the

Apostle's thoughts. The instrumental cause of this great

salvation is solely free grace, applied by faith, that this

grace might be manifested to the coming ages in all its

^ i. 15—23. See iv. 10. Cf. Xen. Hell. vi. 2, 14, ras vows iwXripovTo. On
the different application of tlie word Pleroma here and in Col. i. 19, v. supra.

The view that it here means " complement " like pardpleroma seems to me
much less probable. On the expression the " God of our Lord Jesus Christ,"

cf . ver. 3 ; John xx. 17. In the unique phrase, " the Father of the Glory,"

6 warvp rrjs S6^t]s, Canon Barry sees an allusion to the Jewish identification of

" the Word " with " the Shechinah." Compare the use of Ao'|a in James

ii. 1 ; Titus ii. 13 ; Heb. i. 3.

' ii. 2, Kara rhv aiwva rod kScthov toutov.

* Mr. Maurice's rendering, " children of impulse," is untenable.
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surpassing wealth of kindness ; and that we, thus created

anew in Christ, and so prevented from any boast ^ that

we achieved by good works our own salvation, might still

walk in good works, to which God predestined us.^ The

Gentiles, then, were to remember that their former uncir-

cumcision, so far as it was of an}^ importance, was that

spiritual uncircumcision which consisted in utter aliena-

tion from Christ, His kingdom, and His promises. But

now in Christ, by the blood of Christ, the once afar have

been made near. For He is our Peace ; He has broken

down the separating partition—the enmity between the

two members of His great human family—by doing away

with the law of ordinances and decrees,^ that He might

create the two—Jew and Gentile—into one fresh human

being, making peace ; and might reconcile them both in

one body to God by the cross, slaying thereby the enmity

between them both, and between them and God. The

result, then, of His advent is peace to the far-off and to

1 ii. 9. The last appearance of the word " boast " in St. PauL
' ii. 10. It is interesting to see how the epoch of controversy op the

great topic of these verses is here assumed to be closed; eV epyois ayadoh,

oh Trpo-qroi/xaa-ev 6 0fhs 'Iva V 015x0?$ irfpnraTriatjofj.ei'. Certainly ois may be by

attraction for a; but it is surely a very awkward expression to say that

" God created good worhs that we should walk in them," and although

rjiias is not expressed, it is involved in TrfpiiraT-fjaw/nev. Alford, who adopts the

E.V., compares it with John v. 38, which is, however, no parallel. Nowhere

is the harmonising of good works with free grace more admirably illustrated

than here. Good works are here included in the predestined purpose of

grace, so that they are not a condition of salvation, but an aim set before us, and

rendered practicable by God's unconditional favour. (See Pfleiderer, ii. 189.)

3 Cf. Col. i. 20—22. The application of the word is somewhat different

;

but it is exactly the kind of difference which might be made by an author

dealino- independently with his o\vn expressions, and one on which a forger

would not have ventured. The breaking down of the Chel, '' the middle wall of

partition," was that part of Christ's work which it fell mainly to St. Paul to

continue. The charge that he had taken Trophimus into the Court of Israel,

literally false, was ideally most true. And Paul the Apostle was the most

effectual uprooter of the "hedge," which Saul the Pharisee thought it bis

chief work to make around the Law.
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the nigli ; for through Him we both have access by

one Spirit to the Father. The Gentiles are no longer

aliens, but fellow-citizens with the saints, built on the

corner-stone of Christ which the Apostles and prophets

laid—like stones compaginated ^ into the ever-growing

walls of the one spiritual House of God.^

Then follows a chapter of parentheses, or rather of

thoughts leading to thoughts, and linked together, as

throughout the Epistle, by relatival connexions.^ Eesum-

ing the prayer (i. 17) of which the thread had been broken

by the full enunciation of the great truths in which he

desired them to be enlightened :
" For this cause," he

says—namely, because of the whole blessed mystery

which he has been expounding, and which results in their

corjDorate union in Christ
—

" I, Paul, the prisoner of the

Lord, on behalf of you Gentiles "—and there once more

the prayer is broken by a parenthesis which lasts through

thirteen verses. For, remembering that the letter is to

be addressed not only to the Ephesians, of whom the

majority were so well known to him, but also to other

Asiatic churches, some of which he had not even visited,

and which barely knew more of him than his name,''' he

pauses to dwell on the exalted character of the mission

entrusted to him, and to express at the same time his own
sense of utter personal unworthiness. Having called

himself " the prisoner of the Lord on behalf of you Gen-

tiles," he breaks off to say

—

" Assuming that you have heard of the dispensation of the grace of

God given nie towards you—that by revelation was made known to me

^ This word, used by St. Jerome, may express the unusual awapixoXofovnivy).

2 u. 1—22.
2 See Ellicott, ad iii. 5.

* Although undoubtedly the ^tye 7]Kov(rare, like the similar expression in

iv.^1, Gal. iii. 4, &c., implies that the fact is assumed, yet it is certainly not

an expression which would well accord with a letter addressed only to a

church in which the writer had long laboured.

£1 ^
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the mystery [of the calling of the Gentiles], as I previously wrote to

you in brief/ in accordance with which you can, as you read it, perceive

my understanding in the mysteiy of Chi'ist—a mystery which in other

generations was not made known to the sons of men as it is now
revealed to His holy Apostles ^ and prophets by the Spu-it—(namely)

that the Gentiles are^ co-heirs, and concorporate, and comparticipant ^

of the promise in Christ Jesus by the Gospel, of which I became a

minister, according to the gift of the grace of God given to me according

to the workmg of His power. To me, the less-than-least ^ of all saints,

was given this grace, to preach among the Gentiles the untrackable^

wealth of Christ ; and to enlighten all on the nature of the dispensation

of the mystery that has been hidden from the ages in God, who created

all things; that now to the principalities and the powers in the

heavenlies may be made known by the Church the richly-variegated

wisdom of Gtod,^ according to the pre-arrangement of the ages which

^ i. 9, seq.; ii. 13, seq^.

- Serious objections have been made to this phrase, as proving that it

could not have been wi-itten by the pen that wrote Gal. ii. The objection is

groundless. Assuming the ayiois to be correct (though not found in every

MS. ; cf . Col. i. 26)—i. It is perfectly generic, not individual ; cf . ver. 8 and

ii. 20 ; 1 Cor. xvi. 1, 15. ii. Apostles and prophets are bracketed, and the

epithet "holy" means "sanctified," a title which they share with all "saints."

iii. " Ai^ostles " does not here necessarily bear its narroioer sense.

2 Xot " should be," as in A.Y.
* iii. 6, ffvyK\r^p6vofj.a, (Tv(xa-w/xa, (rvfi/xiToxa. The two parts—Jews and Gen-

tiles—are to become one body, the body of Christ, the Christian Cliurch

(ii. 16). The strange Enghsh words may perhaps correspond to the strange

Greek words which St. Paul invented to express this newly-revealed mystery

in the strongest possible form, as though no words could be too strong to

express his dominant conception of the reunion in Christ of those who apart

from Him are separate and divided.

' iii. 8, i\a-xi<rTOTepcji. Would a forger have made St. Paul write thus ?

The expression has been compared to 1 Cor. xv. 9, but expresses a far

deeper humility, because it is used when the writer is alluding to a far loftier

exaltation. Those who criticise the phrase as exaggerated must be destitute

of the deepest sj)u-itual experiences. The confessions of the holiest are ever

the most bitter and hubiiile, because their very hohness enables them to take

the due measure of the heinousness of sin. The self-condemnation of a

Cowper or a Fenelon is far stronger than that of a Byron or a Yoltaire.

" The greatest sinner, the gi-eatest saint, are equi-distant from the goal where

the mind rests in satisfaction with itself. With the growth in goodness

grows the sense of sin. One law fulfilled shows a thousand neglected

"

i^Mozley, Essays, i. 327).

^ iii. 8, ave^ixi^LacTTOv. Job V. 9, ^?n ^\v. Cf. Rom. xi. 33, avf^epevvrrra rh

Kpinara avTov koI drf^ixfiacTOj al oSol.

7 iroXvTToiKlXos. Cf. (TTfcpavou tr. aveiaiv. Eubulus, Ath. XV. 7, p. 679.
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He made in Christ Jesus our Lord, iii whom we' have our confidence

and our access by faith in Him : wherefore I intreat you not to lose

heart in my afflictions on your behalf, seeing that this is your glory.

For this cause, then" (and here he resumes the thread of the prayer

broken in the first verse) "I bend ray knees to the Fathei',^ from whom
every fatherhood^ in heaven and on earth derives its name, that He
would give you, according to the wealth of His glory, to be strengthened

by power through His Spirit into spiritual manhood,^ that Christ may
dwell in your hearts by faith—ye having been rooted and founded in

love, that ye may have strength to grasp mentally with all saints what

is the length and breadth and depth and height, and to know (spiritually)

the knowledge-surpassing love of Christ, that ye may be filled up to all

the plenitude of God,"*
" Now to Him that is able above all things to do superabundantly

above ^ all that we ask or think, according to the power [of the Holy

Spirit] which worketh in us, to Him be glory in the Church, in Christ

Jesus, to all the generations of the age of the ages. Amen."

'

With this prayer lie closes the doctrinal part of the

Epistle ; the remaining half of it is strictly practical. St.

Paul would have felt it no descent of thought to pass from

the loftiest spiritual mysteries to the humblest moral

duties. He knew that holiness was the essence of God's

Being, and he saw in the holiness of Christians the beauti-

ful result of that predestined purpose, which, after being

wTOught out to gradual completion in the dispensation of

past (2ons^ was now fully manifested and revealed in Christ.

He knew that the loftiest principles were the necessary

basis of the simplest acts of faithfulness, and that all which

is most pure, lovely, and of good report, in the Christian

life, is the sole result of all that is most sublime in the

^ The addition " of our Lord Jesus Clirist," however ancient, is probably

spurious, as it is not found in x, A, B, C, the Coptic, the jEthiopic versions, &c.

2 Not " the whole family," as in A.Y.
^ iii. 16, €<S TOV eCTQ} &vOpooTrov,

* iii. 1—19. In other words, " that ye may be filled with all the plenitude

of goodness wherewith God is filled
;

" " orunes divinae naturae divitiae
"

(Fritzsche).

^ Of twenty-eight compounds in virlp in the New Testament, no less than

twenty are found in St. Paul alone". ^ iii. 20, 21.
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Christian's faith. The- lustre of the planets may be faint

and poor, but yet it is reflected from the common sun

;

and so the goodness of a redeemed man, however pale

in lustre, is still sacred, because it is a reflexion from

the Sun of righteousness. The reflected light of morality

is nothing apart from the splendour of that religion

from which it is derived. There is little which is

admirable in the honesty which simply results from

its being the best polic}'"; or in the purity which is

maintained solely by fear of punishment ; or even in the

\irtue which is coldly adopted out of a calculation that it

tends to the greatest happiness of the greatest number. It

was not in this way that St. Paul regarded morality.

Many of the precepts which he delivers in the practical

sections of his Epistles might also have been delivered, and

nobl}^ delivered, by an Epictetus or a Marcus Aurelius; but

that which places an immeasurable distance between the

teachings of St. Paul and theirs, is the fact that in St.

Paul's view holiness is not the imperfect result of rare

self-discipline, but the natural outcome of a divine life,

imparted by One who is the common Head of all the

famil}^ of man, and in participation with whose plenitude

the humblest act of seK- sacrifice becomes invested with a

sacred value and a sacred significance. And there are

these further distinctions (among many others) between

the lofty teachings of Stoicism and the divine exhortations

of Christianity. Stoicism made its appeal only to the noble-

hearted few, despising and despairing of the vulgar herd

of mankind in all ranks, as incapable of philosophic training

or moral elevation. Christianity, in the name of a God who
was no respecter of persons, appealed to the very weakest

and the very worst as being all redeemed in Christ. Again,

Stoicism was dimmed and darkened to the very heart's core

of its worthiest votaries by deep perplexity and incurable
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sadness ; Christianity breathes into every utterance the

joyous spirit of victory and hope. Even the best of the

Stoics looked on the life of men around them with a de-

testation largely mingled with contempt, and this contempt

weakened the sense of reciprocity, and fed the fumes of

pride. But St. Paul addresses a revelation unspeakably

more majestic, more profound, more spiritual, than any

which Stoicism could offer, to men whom he well knows

to have lived in the trammels of the vilest sins of heathen-

dom, and barely even yet to have escaped out of the snare

of the fowler. He confidently addresses exhortations of

stainless purity and sensitive integrity to men who had

been thieves and adulterers, and worse ; and so far from any

self-exaltation at his own moral superiority, he regards his

own life as hid indeed with Christ in Grod, but as so little

fit to inspire a feeling of satisfaction that he is lost in the

conviction of. his own unworthiness as contrasted with the

wealth of Grod's compassion, and the unspeakable grandeur

of the long-hidden mystery which now in due time he is

commissioned to set forth. The mingled prayer and paean

of this magnificent Epistle is inspired throughout " by a

sense of opposites—of the union of weakness and strength,

of tribulation and glory, of all that had been and all that

was to be, of the absolute love of God, of the discovery of

that love to man in the Mediator, of the working of that

love in man through the Spirit, of the fellowship of the

poorest creature of flesh and blood on earth with the

spirits in heaven, of a canopy of love above and an

abyss of love beneath, which encompasses the whole crea-

tion." The Apostle would have delighted in the spirit of

those words which a modern poet has learnt from the

truths which it was his high mission to reveal :

—

" I say to thee, do thou repeat

To the first man thou mayest meet
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In lane, highway, or open street,

That he, and we, and aU men move
Under a canopy of love

As broad as the blue sky above." ^

" I then," continues tlie Apostle—and how much does

that word " then" involve, referring as it does to all the

mighty truths which he has been setting forth !
—

" I then,

the prisoner in the Lord, exhort you to walk worthily of

the calling in which ye were called." This is the keynote

to all that follows. So little was earthly success or

happiness worth even considering in comparison with the

exceeding and eternal weight of glory which affliction was

working out for them, that while he has urged them not

to lose heart in his tribulations, he makes those very

tribulations a ground of appeal, and feels that he can

speak to them with all the stronger influence as "a
prisoner in the Lord," and " an ambassador in a chain."

And the worthy elevation to the grandeur of their calling

was to be shown by virtues which, in their heathen condi-

tion, they would almost have ranked with abject vices

—

lowliness, meekness, endurance, the forbearance of mutual

esteem. The furious quarrels, the mad jealousies, the

cherished rancours, the frantic spirit of revenge which

characterised their heathen condition, are to be fused by

the heat of love into one great spiritual unity and peace.

Oneness, the result of love, is the ruling thought of this

section (iv. 3—13). "One body, and one spirit, even as

also ye were called in one hope of your calling, one Lord,

one Faith, one Baptism, one God and Father of all, who is

above all, and through all, and in all."^ Yet this unity is

not^a dead level of uniformity. Each has his separate

measure of grace given by Him who, ascending in triumph,

with Sin and Death bound to His chariot-wheels, "gave

^ Archbishop Trench. » Omit ^m*", «, A, B, 0, &0.
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gifts for men,"^ having first descended that by ascending

" far above all heavens" He might fill all things. Apostles

therefore, and Prophets, and Evangelists, and Pastors, and

Teachers were all appointed by virtue of the gifts which

He gave, with a view to perfect the saints, and so to build

up the Church which is the body of Christ, until we all

finally attain^ to the unity of the faith, and the full know-

ledge of the Son of God, to perfect manhood, to the

measure of the stature of the Plenitude of Christ." But

to contribute to this perfect growth we must lay aside

moral and spiritual childishness ; we must keep the hand

firmly on the helm that we may not be tossed like dis-

mantled hulks by every wave and storm of doctrine, in

that fraudful sleight and Craft which many devote to

further the deliberate system of error. To be true and

to be loving is the secret of Christian growth.^ Sin-

cerity and charity are as the life-blood in the veins of

that Church, of which Christ is the Head and Heart,

" from whom the whole body being fitly framed and

compacted by means of every joint of the vital supply,

according to the proportional energy of each individual

part, tends to the increase of the body, so as to build

itself up in love."^

After this expansion of the duty of Unity, he returns

to his exhortation; and, as before he had urged them to

walk worthily of their vocation, he now urges them not to

walk, as did the rest of the Gentiles, in the vanity of their

1 On this singular reference to Ps. Ixviii., and the change of the e\a$es

SSfiara iv ayOpwirois, see Davies, p. 44. It is at least doubtful whether there is

the slightest allusion to the descent into hell. The point is the identity of

Him who came to earth {i.e., the historic Jesus) and Him who ascended, i.e.,

of the Eternal and the Incarnate Christ.

2 The omission of civ marks the certain result.

^ iv. 15, aK-qOevoyTis 8e iy aydirg—not merely "sneaking the truth," but
* heing true."

* iv. 1—16.
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mind, having been darkened in their understanding, and

utterly alienated from the life of God because of their

ignorance and the callosity of their hearts,^ seeing that

they, having lost all sense of shame or sorrow for sin,^

abandoned themselves to wantonness for the workino- ofo
all uncleanness, in inordinate desire :

^

—

"But NOT so did ye learn Chi-ist—assuming tliat ye heard Him,
and were taught in Him as the truth is in Jesus,* that ye put off, as

concerns your former conversation, the old man which is ever being

corrupted according to the lusts of deceit, and undergo renewal by tlie

spirit of your mind, and put on the new man which after God was
created in righteousness and holiness of truth." ^

Then follow the many practical applications which

result from this clothing of the soul with the new-created

humanity. Put away lying, because we are members of

one another.^ Let not just anger degenerate into chronic

exasperation, neither give room to the devil. Let honest

work, earning sufficient even for charity, replace thievish-

ness. For corruption of speech^ let there be such as is

'* good for edification of the need ® that it may give grace

' -Ktepos, "tufa-stone," is used, secondarily, for a hard timiour, or callus at

the end of injured bones.

2 6.TrT]KyiiK6Tis. " Qui postquam peccaveiint, non dolent." " A sin committed

a second time does not seem a sin " {Moed Katon, f. 27, 2).

2 TrAeocelta.

* The form of expression might seem to point to a warning against any

incipient docetic tendency (cf. 1 John iv. 2, 3) to draw a distinction between

Christ and Jesus, between the Eternal Christ and the human Jesus.

6 iv. 17—24.
* The necessity of the following moral exhortations will excite no astonish,

ment in the minds of those who have studied the Epistle to the Corinthians,

or who have sufficient knowledge of the human heart to be aware that tlie evil

habits of a heathen lifetime were not likely to be cured in aU converts by a

moment of awakenment, or by an acceptance of Christian truths, which in

many cases may have been mainly intellectual.

"^ iv. 29, a-atrphs, " rotten " (Matt. vii. 17), the opposite of vyiiis, " sound," in

2 Tim. i. 13, &c., and " seasoned with salt," Col. iv. 6.

s Not "for the use of edification," as in E.V., but for such edification as

the occasion reqmres.
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to tlie hearers," since unwholesome impurity is a chronic

grief to that Holy Spirit who has sealed you as His own
to the day of redemption. Then, returning to his main

subject of unity, he says ;

—

** Let all bitterness, and wratli, and anger, and clamour, and railing

be put away from you with all malice, and become kind to one another,

compassionate, freely forgiving one another, as God also in Chiist^ freely

forgave you. Become, then, imitators of God as children beloved, and

walk in love, even as Christ loved us and gave Himself for us an

offering and sacrifice to God for a savour of sweet smell." *

Then, proceeding to other practical duties, he forbids

every form of impurity or obscenity, in word or deed, with

the worldly polish^ which was often nearly akin to it,

since they are unsuitable to the Christian character, and

they who are addicted to such things have no inheritance

in the kingdom of God, and whatever men may say, such

things are the abiding source of God's WTath.* Let thanks-

gi^ang take the place of indecency of speech. For though

they loere darkness, they are now light in the Lord.

Walk as childi*en of light. Tor the fruit of light ^ is in

all goodness, and righteousness, and truth. Light is

the prevalent conception here, as love was in the last

^ iv. 32, ev XpiffTcf, not as in E.Y., " for Christ's sake.**

^ iv. 25—V. 2.

^ Ver. 4, evTpaireXia. Aristotle defines it as " cultivated impertinence *'

{Ehet. ii. 12), and places the poHshed worldUng (evTpdire\os, facetus) midway
between the boor {&ypoiKos) and the low flatterer {^cofiox6xos) [Eth. N. ii. 7). The
mild word, to. oIk avrtKovra, is due, not to the comparatively harmless " polish "

which has been last mentioned, but to litotes—the use of a soft expression

(like Virgil's " illaudati Busiridis aras "), to be corrected by the indignant

mental substitution of a more forcible word. See supra, i 627.

* Ver. 6, epxerai, is ever coming.

* This is the true reading {(jxerhs), not "fruit of the Spirit," as in the

E.V. The reading was doubtless altered to soften the harshness of the

metaphor ; but St. Paul is as indifferent as Shakespeare himself to a mere
verbal confusion of metaphors when the sense is clear. To see allusions here

to Ormuzd and Ahriman is surely absurd.
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chapter.^ Let them not participate in tlie unfruitful infamies

of secret darkness, " but rather even convict them, for all

things on being convicted are illumined by the light, for

all that is being illumined is light." ^ And this is the

spirit of what is perhaps a Christian hymn :

—

"Eyeipe 6 KadevSaiv

'Avdcrra Ik ran' veKpuv

'Eiri(paii(Tei aoi 6 XpicrrSs.

(" Awake thee, tliou that sleepest,

And from the dead arise thou,

And Christ shall shine upon thee.") '

" Take heed, then, how ye walk carefully, not as unwise but as wise,

buying up the opportunity because the days are eviL Do not prove

yourselves senseless, but understanding what is the will of the Lord." *

Thus, mingling special exhortation with universal

principles, he proceeds to warn them against drunkenness,

and recalling perhaps the thrill of emotion with which he

and they have joined in such stirring words as those he

has just quoted, he bids them seek rather the spiritual

exaltations of that holy enthusiasm which finds vent in the

melodies of Christian hymnology, and in the eucharistic

music of the heart, while at the same time all are mutually

submissive to each other in the fear of Grod.^

The duty of submissiveness thus casually introduced

is then illustrated and enforced in three great social rela-

^ Paley {Hor. Paul.) says that St. Paul here " goes ofE " at the word
light ; but this is not nearly so good an instance of this literary pecuharity

as iv. 8, " ascended."

^ Deeds of darkness must cease to be deeds of darkness when the light

shines on them. The light Mils them. Everything on which hght is poured

is light, because it reflects Mght. <pavtpovM.eyoy cannot mean "that maketh

manifest," as in the E.Y.
^ Isa. Ix. 1, 2. The versification is of the Hebrew type. On Christian

hymnology, v. supra, on Col. iii. 16. Antiphonal congregational singing was

very early introduced (Rev. xis. 1

—

i).

* Vers. 3-17.
» Vers. 18-21.
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tions.^ "Wives are to be submissive to tbeir husbands, as

the Church is to Christ; and husbands to love their wives, as

Christ loved the Church, to sanctify it into stainless purity,

and to cherish it as a part of Himself in inseparable union.

Children are to obey their parents, and parents not to

irritate their children. Slaves are to render sincere and

conscientious service, as being the slaves of their unseen

Master, Christ, and therefore bound to fulfil all the duties

of the state of life in which He has placed them ; and

masters are to do their duty to their slaves, abandoning

threats, remembering that they too have a Master in whose

sight they all are equal.^

Having thus gone through the main duties of domestic

and social life as contemplated in the light of Christ, he bids

them finally "grow strong in the Lord and in the might

of His strength." ^ The exhortation brings up the image

of armour with which the worn and aged prisoner Avas

but too familiar. Daily the coupling-chain which bound

his right wrist to the left of a Roman legionary clashed as

it touched some part of the soldier's arms. The baldric, the

military boot, the oblong shield, the cuirass, the helmet,

the sword of the Prsetorian guardsman were among the few

things which he daily saw. But we cannot doubt that, with

his kindly human interest in life and youth, the Apostle,

who knew that heathendom too was redeemed in Christ,

1 AU commentators hare felt a diflBculty in seeing the connexion between

singing and subjection. I believe that it lies in a reminiscence of the un-

seemly Babel of contentious vanities which St. Paul had heard of, perliaps

even witnessed, at Corinth, where such disorder had been caused by the

obtrusive vanity with wliich each person wished to display his or her par-

ticular xap"^/"«- If so—or even if the association was something else—we
have another inimitable mark of genuineness. No forger would dream of

appending a most important section of his moral teaching to a purely acci-

dental thought,

3 Yer. 22—vi. 9.

' vi. 10. The a.5i\<poi is wanting in **, B, D, E, and does not occur in

Eph. or CoL
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whose boyhood had been passed in a heathen city, who
loved man ashman because he saw a vision of all humanity

in God—would have talked often to the weary soldiers who
guarded him; would have tried b}^ wholesome and courteous

and profitable words to dissipate their tedium, until we can

well imagine that the legionaries who had to perform the

disagreeable task would, in spite of intense national repug-

nances, prefer to be chained to Paul the Jewish prisoner

than to any whom caprice, or justice, or tyranny con-

signed to their military charge. Doubtless the soldiers

would teU him in what countries they had been stationed,

Avhat barbarians they had helped to subdue. He would ask

them in what tumult they had got that fracture in the

helmet, in what battle that dint upon the shield, by what
blow they had made that hack in the sword.^ They
would tell him of the deadly wrestle with foes who
grappled with them in the meUe, and of i\iQfalaricae,^ the

darts wTapped round with flaming tow, from which their

shields had saved them in the siege. And thinking of the

sterner struggle against deadlier enemies, even against the

world-rulers of this darkness, against the spiritual powers

of wickedness in the heavenlies,^ in which all God's

children are anxiously engaged, he bids the Christian

converts assume, not " the straw-armour of reason," but

the panoply of God, that they may be able to withstand

in the evil day. Let spiritual truth be their baldric

^ The pilum, or heavy javelin, which a soldier would not bring with him
to the guard-room, is omitted.

2 Or malleoli (Ps. vii. 13).

3 The Rabbinical -nc-ip^anip . Similarly, in 2 Cor. iv. 4, St. Paul goes so far

as to call " the Prince of the power of the air," d 6(hs tov blmvos tovtov. (Cf.

1 John V. 19; John xiv. 30; x\'i. 11.) " The spirituals of wickedness in the

heavenlies " are the Geisterchaft of iniquity in the regions of space ; but one

would expect tirovpaviois. The E.Y. conceals the difficulty by its "high places;"

but if e-Kovpaviois be right, it can only be in a physical sense. As for mortal

enemies :
" vasa sur^, alius utitur ; organa sunt, alius jimgit " (Aug.).
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or binding girdle ;* moral righteousness their breastplate;

zealous alacrity in the cause of the Gospel of Peace their

caligae of war ;
^ and in addition to these, let faith be

taken up as their broad shield ^ against the darts of the

evil one, however fiercely ignited. Their one weapon of

offence is to be the sword of the Spirit, which is the

Word of God.* Pra3"er and watchfulness is to be their

constant attitude ; and in their prayers for all saints he

begs also for their prayers on his own behalf, not that

his chains may be loosed, but that he may boldly and

aptly make known the mystery of the Gospel, on behalf of

which he is an ambassador—not inviolable, not splendid,

but—"an ambassador in a coupling-chain."^

He sends no news or personal salutations because he

is sending the faithful and beloved Tychicus, who will

tell them, as w^ell as other cities, all his affairs ; but he

concludes with a blessing of singular fulness :

" Peace to the brethren, and love with faith from God the Father and

the Lord Jesus Christ. Grace be with all who love our Lord Jesus

Christ in incorruption."
''

We have now examined all the Epistles of St. Paul except

the last group of all—the three addressed to Timothy and

* " Veritas astringit hominem, mendaciorum magna est laxitas" (Grot.).

' Cf. Rom. iii. 17; x. 15; eVoj^ao-ia may, however, mean "basis," ''sole"

(p39, Ezra Hi. 3 ; Ps. Ixxxviii. 15, LXX.). The Gospel oi Peace gives a secure

foothold even in war.
3 Faith, not merit, as in Wisd. v. 19. (Cf. Ps. xviii. 31, &c.) Notice the

emphatic position of -ireTrupca/jL&a-

•* Dr. Davidson finds this a tedious and tasteless amphfication of 1 Thess.

V. 8, 2 Cor. X. 3, 4, and has many similar criticisms {Introd. i. 388, 390). It

is impossible to argue against such criticisms as bearing on the question of

genuineness. The general metaphor is not uncommon (Isa. lix. 16—1 9

;

1 Thess. V. 8 ; Wisd. v. 17—20 ; Bleeck, Zend Avesta, p. 90 ; Da\'ies, p. 61).

(See the account of the arms in the Interpreter's House in Pilgrim's Progress,

and Gurnall's Christian Arvioiir.)

* vi. 10— 20. In VOr. 18 it is ireplirdvTwv roov ayiwv Kot-'jirep 4iJ.ov. " Para-

doxon : mundus habet splendidos legatos " (Bengel). ^ vi. 21—24.
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Titus. These are usually known as tlie Pastoral Epistles,

because they sketch the duties of the Christian Pastor. Of

the Epistle to the Hebrews I have said nothing, because

I hope to speak of it hereafter, and because, for reasons

which appear to me absolutely convincing, I cannot regard

it as a w^ork of St. Paul's. But even if the Epistle to

the Hebrews be accepted as having been written by the

Apostle, it adds nothing to our knowledge of his history.

But for the preservation of the Pastoral Epistles, we
should not know a single additional fact about him,

except such as we can glean from vague and wavering

traditions.

The Acts of the Apostles ends A\dth the statement that

Paul remained a period of two whole years in his own
hired lodging, and received all who came in to visit him,

preaching the kingdom of God and teaching the things

concerning the Lord Jesus Christ with all confidence un-

molestedly.^ The question why St. Luke deliberately

ended his sketch of the Apostle at that point, is one which

can never receive a decisive answer. He only related cir-

cumstances of which he was an eyewitness, or which he

knew from trustworthy information, and for that reason his

narrative, in spite of its marked lacunae, is far more valuable

than if it had been constructed out of looser materials.

It may, however, be safely asserted that since he had

been with St. Paul during at least a part of the Eoman
imprisonment, he brought down his story to the period at

which he first wrote his book. A thousand circumstances

may have prevented any resumption of his work as a

chronicler, but it is inconceivable that St. Paul should

have died almost immediately afterwards, by a martyr's

^ The cadence is expressive of stability ; of motion succeeded by rest ; of

action settled in repose. '' An emblem of the history of the Church of Christ,

and of the life of every true believer in Him " (Bishop Wordsworth).
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deatli, and St. Luke have been aware of it before his book

was published, and yet that he should not have made
the faintest allusion to the subject.^ The conjecture

that Theophilus knew all the rest, so that it was needless

to commit it to writing, is entirely valueless, for whoever

Theophilus may have been, it is clear that St. Luke was

not writing for him alone. It is also, to say the least,

a probable conjecture that soon after the close of those two

whole years some remarkable change took place in the

condition of the prisoner. That such a change did take

place is the almost unanimous tradition of the Church.

However slight may be the grounds of direct testimony, it

has been generally believed in all ages that (about the be-

ginning of the 3^ear A.D. 64) St. Paul was tried, acquitted,

and liberated ; and that after some two years of liberty,

during which he continued to prosecute his missionary

labours, he was once more arrested, and was, after a

second imprisonment, put to death at Rome. This

would, at least, accord with the anticipations expressed

in his own undoubted Epistles. Although he was still a

prisoner when he wrote the letter to the Philippians, his

trial was near at hand, and while promising to send

Timothy to inquire about their fortunes, he adds, " But I

am confident in the Lord that 1 myself too shall come

speedily;" and this is so far from. being a casual hope

that he even asks Philemon "to get a lodging ready

for him, for he hopes that he shall be granted to them

by their prayers." It is, of course, quite possible that

* So far as anything can be said to be probable in the midst of sucb un-

certainties, the probability is that the leisure of his attendance on St. Paul

during the Roman imprisonment had enabled St. Luke to draw up the main

pai-t of his work ; that he concluded it exactly at the point at which St. Paul

was expecting immediate hberation, and that he either published it at the first

favourable opportunity after that time, or was prevented—^it may be even by

death—from ever continuing or completing his task.
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St. Paul's sanguine expectations may have been frustrated,^

but he certainly would not have expressed them so dis-

tinctly without good grounds for believing that powerful

friends were at work in his favour. Whether Festus, and

Agrippa, and Lysias, and Publius had used their influence

on his behalf, or whether he had reason to rely on any

favourable impression which he may have made among
the Prsetorian soldiers, or whether he had received intel-

ligence that the Jews had seen reason to abandon a

frivolous and groundless prosecution, it is impossible to

conjecture;^ but his strong impression that he would \)q

liberated at least helps to confirm the many arguments

which lead us to believe that he actually was. If so, it

must have been very soon after the close of that two

years' confinement with which St. Luke so suddenly

breaks ofi".

For in July, A.D. 64, there broke out that terrible

persecution against the Christians, from which, had he

' For tills reason I have not here laid any stress on liis once-purposed visit

to Spain (Rom. xv. 24, 28). It seems clear from Philem. 22 that he had either

abandoned this intention, or at any rate postponed it till he had re-visited Asia.

^ It is undesirable to multiply uncertain conjectures, but perhaps the Jews
may have sent their documents, witnesses, &c., with Josephus when he went to

Rome, A.D. 64. He tells us that, by the influence of the Jewish pantomimist

Aliturus and of Poppsea, he was enabled to secure the release of some
Jewish priests, friends of his own, whom Festus had, on gi'ounds which

Josephus calls trivial, sent bound to Rome. Josephus was doubtless one of a

commission dispatched for this purpose, and it is conceivable that the prosecu-

tion of St. Paul's trial may have been a subordinate object of this commission,

and that the trial may have broken down all the more completely from the loss

of witnesses and evidence in the shipwreck which Josephus imderwent. His

vessel foundered on the voyage, and out of two hundred souls only eighty

were picked up, by a ship of Gyrene, after they had swum or floated all night

in the waves. Josephus then proceeded to Pntcoli in another ship. He makes
little more than a dry allusion to these events {Vit. 3), which contrasts sin-

gularly with the vivid minuteness of St. Luke ; but the general incidents so

far resemble those of St. Paul's shipwi-eck that some have conjectured that

the two events were identical. Chronology and other considerations render

this impossible, nor is there any great reason to suppose that Josephus is here

iutroducing embellishments from the story of St. PaoL
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been still at E-ome, it is certain that lie could not have

escaped. If, therefore, the Pastoral Epistles he forgeries,

»we have heard the last words of St. Paul, and at the last

verse of the Acts the curtain rushes down in utter dark-

ness upon the remainder of his life. Let us, then, consider

what tradition says, and whether we can still accept as

genuine the Epistles to Timothy and Titus. If the indi-

cations derived from these sources are in any degree trust-

worthy, we have still to hear some further thoughts and

opinions of the Apostle. We catch at least a misty glimpse

of his final movements, and attain to a sure knowledge

of his state of mind up to the moment of his death. If

tradition be mistaken, and if the Epistles are spurious, then

we must acquiesce in the fact that we know nothing more

of the Apostle, and that he perished among that " vast

multitude " whom, in the year 64, the vilest of Emperors,

nay, almost of human beings, sacrificed to the blind

madness which had been instigated against them by a

monstrous accusation. If, indeed, St. Paul perished amid

that crowd of nameless martyrs, there is but little proba-

bility that any regard would have been paid to his claim

as a Eoman citizen. He may have perished, like them,

by crucifixion ; or have been covered, like them, in the skins

of wild beasts, to be mangled by dogs ; or, standing in his

tunic of ignited pitch, may with his dying glance have

caught sight of the wicked Emperor of triumphant

Heathendom, as the living torch of hideous martyrdom

cast a baleful glare across the gardens of the Grolden House. -^

From all this, however, we may feel a firm conviction

that, by the mercy of God, he was delivered for a time.^

It is true that, so far as direct evidence is concerned,

' Tac. Ann. xv. 44 (cf. Mart. x. 25 ; Juv. Sat. viii. 235) ; Sen. Ep. 14, 4

Schol. iu Juv. i. 155 ; Tert. Apol. 15 ; ad Nat i. 18 ; ad Mart. 5.

2 See Excursus YIII., "Evidence as to tlie Liberation of St. Paul."

A h
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we can only say tliat St. Paul's own words render it-

probable that lie was liberated, and that tbis probability

finds some sligbt support in a common tradition, endorsed

by the authority of some of the Fathers. But this tra-

dition goes little further than the bare fact. If we are to

gain any further knowledge of the biography of St. Paul,

it must be derived from the Pastoral Epistles, and from

them alone. If they be not genuine, we know no single

further particular respecting his fortunes.

Now, it must be admitted that a number of critics,

formidable alike in their unanimity and their learning, have

come to the conclusion that the Epistles to Timothy and

Titus were not Avritten by St. Paul.^ Their arguments

are entitled to respectful attention, and they undoubtedly

suggest difficulties, which our ignorance of all details in

the history of those early centuries renders it by no means

easy to remove. Nevertheless, after carefull}'" and im-

partially weighing all that they have urged—of which

some account will be found in the Excursus at the end of

the volume—I have come to the decided conviction that

the Epistles are genuine, and that the first two of them

were written during the two years which intervened be-

tween St. Paul's liberation and his martyrdom at Pome.

^ Schmidt, Schleiermacher, Eichhom, Credner, De Wette, Baur, Zeller,

Hilgenfeld, Sclienkel, Ewald, Hausrath, Henan, Pfleiderer, Kreukel, David-

sou, &e.



CHAPTEE LIII.

THE FIRST EPISTLE TO TIMOTHY.

'Eu aSyjAu wov aK6rei <pci)\ev6vTCi>v uaeri rore ruy, el kuI rives inrripxov, irapacpOeipeiv

firiXftpovvTccv rhv vyiT} Kavova rod <rair7]piov Kr}puy/j,aro5,—HeGESIPPUS ap. Euseb.

E. E. iii. 32.

I SHALL not attempt, by more tlian a few sentences, to dispel

the obscurity of that last stage of the Apostle's life which

began at the termination of his Eoman imprisonment.

We feel that our knowledge of his movements is plunged

in the deepest uncertainty the moment that we lose the

guidance of St. Luke. I cannot myself believe that he

was able to carry out his intention of visiting Spain.

The indications of his travels in the two later Pastoral

Epistles seem to leave no room for such a journey ; nor,

if it had really taken place, can we imagine that no

shadow of a detail respecting it should have been

preserved. But even if he did accomplish this new
mission, we cannot so much as mention a single church

which he founded, or a single port at which he touched.

To speak of his work in Spain could only therefore leave

a fallacious impression. If he went at all, it must have

been immediately after his imprisonment, since his original

object had been merely to visit Eome on his way to the
" limit of the AVest." In writing to the Eomans he had

expressed a hope that he would be furthered on his

journey by their assistance. Judging by the indifference

with which they treated him in both of his imprison-

ments, there is too much reason to fear that this hope

h h ^
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Avas in any case doomed to disappointment. The next

trace of liis existence is the First Epistle to Timothy.

That Epistle is less organic—that is, it has less struc-

tural unity—than any other of St. Paul's Epistles.

The time and place at which it was written are wholly

uncertain, because the only historic indication which it

contains is that " on his way to Macedonia Paul had

begged Timothy to remain at Ephesus." ^

" Paul, an Apostle of Jesus Christ, according to the commandment
of God our Saviour,- and Christ Jesus our hope, to Timothy my true

child in the faith
;
grace, mercy, and peace from God the Father ^ and

Christ Jesus our Lord."*

This salutation is remarkable for the title " Saviour
**

applied to God the Father, perhaps derived from some

recent study of Psalm Ixiii. 7, and continued throughout

the Pastoral Epistles when once adopted ; for the name
" our Hope," applied to Christ, and not improbably

borrowed from the same verse ; and for the word
" mercy " so naturally introduced by the worn and tried

old man, between the usual greetings of " grace and

peace." ^

1 The general outline of the Epistle is as follows :—Salutation (i. 1, 2).

The object of the letter to encourage Timothy to resist false teachers, and

hold fast the faith (3—11, 18—20), wdth the Apostle's thanks to God for the

mercy which had made him a minister of the Gospel (12—17). The duty

of praying for rulers, with niles about the beaiing of women in pubUc

worship (ii.). The qualifications of " bishops " (presbyters) and deacons (,iii.).

Fresh warnings respecting the false teachers, and the way in which Timothy

is to deal with them (iv.). His rektions to elders (v. 1, 2) ; to the order of

"widows" (3—16); and to presbyters, with rules as to their selection (17—25).

Directions concerning slaves, especially with i-eference to the false teachers

;

warnings against covetousness ; with final exhortations and benediction (vi.).

2 Not, of course, " a Saviour." The spread of Christianity is naturally

marked by the increasing anarthrovisness (omission of the ai-ticle) of its com-

monest terms. We mark this fact in the word Christ, which is an appellative

in the Gospels (almost always " the Christ "

—

i.e., the Messiah), but has

become, in the Epistles, a proper name.
3 Omit //.ui", «, A, D, F, G (B, deficient). * i. 1, 2. » Cf. Gal. vi. 16.
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" As I begged thee to remain still in Epliesus, on my way to

Macedonia, that thou luightest command some not to teach different

doctrine, nor to give heed to myths and interminable genealogies,^ seeing

that these minister questions rather than the dispensation of God '^

which is in faith " ^ The sentence, quite characteristically, remains

unfinished ; but St. Pavil evidently meant to say, " I repeat the exhorta-

tion which then I gave."

In contrast with these false teachers he tells him that

the purpose of the Gospel is love out of a pure heart, a

good conscience, and faith unfeigned, failing of which

some turned aside to vain jangling. They wanted to

pass themselves off as teachers of the Jewish Law, hut

their teaching was mere confusion and ignorance.

The mention of the Law leads him to allude to its

legitimate function.^ To those who were justified by

faith it was needless, being merged in the higher law of

a life in unity with Christ ; but its true function was to

warn and restrain those who lived under the sway of

mere passion in heathenish wickedness.^ For these,

though not for the regenerate, the thunders of Sinai are

necessary, " according to the Gospel of the glory of the

blessed God, wherewith I was entrusted."
^

He then at once digresses into an expression of

^ Though the Sephiroth of the Kabbala belong to a much later period, and

;

the Zohar is probably a mediaeval book, yet Judaic speculations of the same

kind seem to have been the prototype of the Yalentinian emanations with •

their successive intermarriages of ceons.

"
i. 4 ; leg. olKovo/xiav («, A, B, P, G, &c.). The questions do not further the

divine scheme of God, which works, not in the sphere of misty uncertainties,

.

but in the sphere of faith.

2 3, 4. For similar analcolnf . see Gal. ii. 4, 5 ; Rom. v. 12, &c.

* i. 8, 9, vSfios . . . vo/xlficas.

' For the true use of the Law, and the limitation to its validity, see

Bom. vii. 12 ; Gal. iii. 19 ; Phil. iii. 9. It is idle to pretend that there is

anything un-Pauline in this sentiment. With the list of crimes—which is,

however, varied with perfect independence—of. Rom. i. 29; 1 Gor. vi. 9;

Gal. V. 19.

« i. 8-11.
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heartfelt gratitude to God for that grace which super*

abounded over his former ignorant faithlessness, a faith-

lessness which had led him to outrage and insult, such

as only his ignorance could palliate.

" Faithful is the saying,^ and worthy of all acceptation, that Christ

Jesus came into the world to save sinners, of whom I am chief." But
on this account I gained mercy, that in me first and foremost Christ

Jesus might manifest His entire long-suffering as a pattern for those

who were hereafter to believe on Him to life eternal. Now to the

King of the Ages,^ the incorruptible, invisible, only God,"* honour and

glory unto the ages of the ages. Amen.^
" This charge I commit to thee, son Timothy, in accordance with

the prophecies which in time past were prophesied of thee,® that thou

in them mayest war the good warfare," having faith and a good con-

science, which some rejecting have been wrecked as regards the faith

;

of whom is Hymenseus and Alexandei-, whom I handed over to Satan,

that they may be trained not to blaspheme." "

It will he seen that in this section he hesrins "wdth theo

* This arresting formula would naturally arise with the rise of Christian

axioms ; cf. ''These words are faithful and true " (Rev. xxi. 5 ; xxii. 6).

^ Cf. "God be merciful to me the sinner" (Luke xviii. 13); irpwros, "non
tempore sed malignitate " (Aug. in Ps. Ixxi. 1).

^ Not here in its technical sense of "the ceons;" cf. Ps. cxlv. 13, "a
kingdom of all ages."

•» Omit ffo^q, (n, a, D, F, G, &c.).

* For similar personal digressions, see Gal. i. 12 ; 1 Tliess. ii. 4 ; 2 Cor.

iii. 6 ; iv. 1, &c. ; and for the doxology (Rom. xv. 33 ; xvi. 27 ; 2 Cor. ii. 14

;

ix. 15 ; Phil. iv. 20, &c. The passage is intensely individual, for " all Paul's

theology is in ultimate analysis, the reflex of his personal experience" (Reufs,

Les Epitres, ii. 352).

^ Perhaps a reference to his solemn ordination, as in iv. 14, when Silas,

who was a prophet (Acts xv. 32\ was present among others (Acts xiii. 3).

"^ arparela, not aywu, as in 2 Tim.iv. 7. It is St. Paul's favourite metaphor

(Rom. xiii. 12 ; 2 Cor. x. 5 ; 1 Thess. v. 8, &c.).

* i. 12—20. It is impossible to know the exact circumstances referred to.

For Hymenasus, see 2 Tim. ii. 17. For Alexander, 2 Tim. iv. 14 ; Acts xix. 33;

but even the identifications are precarious. For " delivering to Satan," see

1 Cor. V. 6. Whether it was excommunication, or generally giving up from
all Church influence'^, and leaving Satan to deal with them, or the delivery to

pr£eternatural corporal sufferings, the intention, we see, was merciful and
disciplinary {iratSevdwffi).
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false teachers, and after two digressions—one suggested by

the mention of the Law, the other by his personal com-

mission to preach the Gospel—returns to them again.

The second chapter contains regulations for public

worship, the duty of praying for those in authority, and

the bearing: and mutual relations of men and women in

religious assemblies,—broken by brief and natural digres-

sions on the universality of God's offered grace, and on his

own Apostolic office. He directs that

" Petitions, prayers, supplications, and thanksgivings^ should be made

for all, and especially for kings,- and those in authority, that we may

spend a calm and quiet life in all godliness and gravity. This is fair

and acceptable before our Saviour, God, who wills all men to be saved,

and to come to full knowledge of the truth. For there is one God and

one Mediator between God and men, the man Christ Jesus,^ who gave

Himself a ransom for all—the testimony in its own seasoiis. For which

testimony I was appointed an herald and an Apostle (I speak the truth ;
*

I lie not,®) in faith and truth." ^

After this double digression he expresses his wish that

the men^ should pray in every place, "uplifting holy

' The syuonyms are mainly cumulative, though, perhaps Sf-fia-eis means

special, irpoa-evxas general, and ivrev^eis earnest prayers (see Phil. iv. 6).

^ Baur sees in this plural an indication that the Epistle was written in the

times of the Antonines, when Emperors took associates in the Empire. Can

theorising be more baseless ?—The word "kings" does not necessarily refer only

to local viceroys, &c., like the Herods, but was in the provinces applied generi-

cally to the Emperors, as it constantly is in the Talmud. It was most im-

portant to both Jews and Christians that they should not be suspected of

civic turbulence (Jos. B. J. ii. 10, § 4 ; Bingham, xv. 8, 14). Hence we see

how baseless is the conjecture of Pfleiderer {Protestanten bibel) that it was

written in the time of Hadrian, who befriended the Christians (Euseb,

H. E. iv. 8, 9).

3 The word /xea-irris as applied to Christ is new, but not the conception

(Rom. V. 10 ; 2 Cor. v. 19). There may be a silent condemnation of incipient

Docetism in &vdpanros, as well'as of the supposed mediation of angels in ets

(Col ii. 15, 18).

* Om. e'j/ Xpia-T^ (A, D, F, G, &c.).

^ A natural reminiscence of the occasions when such asseverations had

been so necessary that they had become habitual (2 Cor. xi. 31 ; Rom. ix. 1).

6 ii. 1-7.
' rohs &v5pas (ii. 8).
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hands/ without wrath and doubting ; and that women,

with shamefastness and sobriety, should adorn them-

selves, not with plaits of hair, and gold or pearls, or

costly raiment, but, in accordance w^th their Gospel pro-

fession, "wdth good works." Let them be silent and sub-

missive, not obtrusive and didactic. This rule he sup-

ports by the narrative of the Fall, as illustrative of

generic differences between the sexes,^ adding, however,

that in spite of the greater liability to deception and

sin, woman " shall be saved through motherhood, if they

abide in faith and love and sanctification with sober-

mindedness."^

The third chapter passes into the qualifications for office

in the Church. It is introduced by a sort of Christian

aphorism, " Faithful is the saying. If any man desires the

office of the pastorate,* he desires a good work." The qualifi-

cations on which St. Paul insists are irreproachableness,faitli-

* The ancient attitude of prayer (Bingham, Antiq. xiii. 8, 10 j Ps. xxiv. 4;

xxvi. 6) ; cf . Tennyson

—

" For what are men better than sheep or goats

That noiu'ish a blind life within the brain,

If knowing God thei/ lift not hands of prayer

Both for tliemselves and those who call them friend."

' This is quite independent of, yet exactly analogous to, his reasoning in

1 Cor. xi. 8, 9 (cf. 2 Cor. xi. 3 ; Wisd. xxv. 2i).

^ ii. 8—15. It will be seen that lie is here looking at the question from a

wholly different point of \iew to that in 1 Cor. yii., which applies not to the

whole sex, but to a chosen few. So, too, in the previous verses, he is con-

sidering concrete facts, not the abstract abolition of all sexual distinctions in

Christ (Gal. iii. 28). The v reKvoyovia is probably not specific (" the child-

bearing"

—

i.e., the Incarnation—surely a most obscure allusion), but generic

—

i.e., a holy married life, with the bearing and training of children, is, as a ride,

the appointed path for women, and it will end in their salvation, in spite of

their original weakness, if that path be humbly and faithfully pursued.

Doubtless St. Paul was thinking of Gen. iii. 16.

* To translate this "
I Jie office of a bishop " is, as Alford says in his usual

incisive way, " merely laying a trap for misunderstanding." Episcopacy proper

was developed after the death of St. Paul, but before that of St. John, as a

bulwark against heresy.
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ful domestic life,^ soberness, sobermindedness, decorousness,

hospitable disposition, and aptitude to teacli. He who
is quarrelsome over wine, given to blows and cove-

tousness, is unfit. Moderation, peacefulness, indifference

to money, a well-ordered household, grave and obedient

children, are signs that a man may aspire to the sacred

work ; but he must not be a neophyte,^ that he may not,

through the cloudy fumes of pride, fall into the devil's

judgment.^ He must be well thought of by his Pagan

neiglibours, that he may not fall into disrepute, and

the devil's snare which such loss of character involves.'*

Deacons, too, must be grave, straightforward, sober,

not avaricious, sound in faith, and pure of conscience

;

and their freedom from reproach must be tested before

they are appointed.^

Deaconesses^ .must be grave, not slanderers, sober,

* I am not persuaded that fiius ywaiKhs ivSpa really implies more than this,

with reference to the prevalence of divorce, &c. The early prejudice against

second marriages naturally inclined the ancient commentators to take it

exclusively in one way ; but the remark of Chrysostom, ryjv d/xeTplav KcoXvet,

seems to me to be nearest the truth. St. Paul's opinion was not in the least

that of Athenagoras, that a second marriage is " specious adultery," since in

some cases he even recommends it (v. 14; 1 Cor. vii. 39; Rom. vii. 2, 3), but

he would possibly have held witliHermas {Pastor, ii. 4), that though a second

marriage is no sin, it is a better and nobler thing to avoid it. It is as Gregory

of Nazianzus says, " a concession " {a-vyxuipriais—Orat. xxxi.).

2 The first occurrence of the word "neophyte"

—

" nevflj-planted"—

a

recent convert. For the metaphor, see 1 Cor. iii. 6. At Ephesus there must

have been a choice of presbyters who were not " neophytes." Perhaj)s the

reason why this qualification is omitted in Tit. i. 6 is that there would have

been greater difficulty in carrying it out in the more recent Churches of Crete.

3 These Epistles are peculiar in the use of the word " de\'il." Elsewhere

St. Paul uses " Satan," except in Eph. iv. 27 ; vi. 11. It is impossible to say

whether "the devil's judgment" means "that which he has incurred" or "that

which he inflicts."

4 iii. 1—7.
^ iii. 8—10. Besides the "Seven," deacons properly so called may be

refen-ed to in 1 Cor. xii. 28; Rom. xii. 7; 1 Pet. iv. 11; as well as in

Phil. i. 1.

6 TvycuKas must mean "deaconesses " (Rom. xvi. 1. " Ancillae quae ministrae
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faithful. The domestic relations of deacons and deacon-

esses must be irreproachable ; for an honourable diaconate

secures an honourable position/ and boldness in the faith.

^

" These things I write to thee, though I hope to come to you unex-

pectedly soon ;^ but in order that, if I am delayed, thou mayst know how-

to bear thyself in the house of God—seeing that it is the Church of God
—as a pillar and basis of the truth. *

" And confessedly gi-eat is the mystery of godliness—who was *

" Manifested in the flesh,

Justified in the Spirit,

Seen of ancjels,

Preached among the Gentiles,

Beheved on in the woi'ld,

Taken up in glory." ^

dicebantur."—Plin. ix. 27), because the wives of deacons were certainly not

selected by the Church.
' iii. 11—13.
•2 KaXhs Padfxhs can Only mean "a fair standing-point," "an honourable

position,'' from which to discharge nobly his Christian duties. The notion

that it means " earning preferment " would be an immense anachronism.

Cf. vi. 19 : KCi\hv deiJif\toy.

3 rdxiov—an untranslatable ellipse. John xiii. 27 ; Heb. xiii. 23.

• Apart from the awkwardness of the Church being, in the same verse,

the house of God and also a pillar and base of the truth, the expression is

one of the most difficult and surprising—one of the least obviously PauHne

—

in the whole Epistle. The separate metaphors occur in Gal. ii. 9 and Eph.

ii. 20; but only of persons. There is, therefore, much to be said for attaching

them to avaarpffecrdat, and making them apply to Timothy, as I have done. (See

Dean Stanley, Sewions on the Apostolic Age, p. 115.) The words are applied

to the martyr Attains in the Epistle of the Church of Lyons, c. 5. Others

attach them to the next sentence—which they would turn into a most awk-

ward and unnatural anti-climax. If, however, they are applied to the Church,

the meaning is clear enough—namely that apart from the Church the truth

of the Gospel would be without that earthly institution on which, by Christ's

ordinance, its stability and permanence depends.

= "Os is read by «, A, C, F, G. (The reading of A was once supposed to

be 0C, but Bishop Ellicott testifies that the apparent line across the O

was originally due to the sagitta of the € in the word fvcrefielau on the other

side of the page. See his Pastoral Epistles, p. 103.) Besides this, it is so

uncpiestionably supported by every canon of criticism that it may now be

regarded as a certain reading.

' iii. 14—16. These last phrases are so rhythmic in their introverted paral-

lelism with the varied order of their triple antitheses, that they have, with much

probabiHty, been supposed (like Eph. v. 14) to belong to some ancient hymn or
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Tlie true doctrine again recalls liim to the subject of

the false teachers. Beyond the present peril lies the

prophecy of future apostasies, in which some shall give

heed to deceitful spirits and doctrines of devils, by means

of the h3^pocrisy of liars, v^diose consciences have been

seared. This apostasy, partly present, partly future, is

marked by dualistic tendencies. It hinders marriage,^

and commands abstinence from meats, ^ forgetting that

thankfulness and prayer sanctify everything. Another

feature of the nascent heresy is a fondness for profane and

anile myths. A third is mere bodily asceticism. This

training may indeed have a partial advantage ; but better

is the gymnasium which trains for godliness, since godli-

ness is profitable both for this life and the next (" faithful

is the sa^dng ") : for with a view to this—because we have

hope in the living God, who is the Saviour of all, specially

of the faithfuP—we are enabled to endure both toil and

struggle.^ These truths Timothy is to teach, showing

himself an example to the faithful in speech, conversation,

love, spirituality, faith, purity, so that none may despise

his youth.^ Till St. Paul arrives he is bidden to occupy

creed. Tlie extreme antiquity of Christian hymns is proved by Eph. v. 19,

and by Plin. Epp. x. 97. "Justified in the Spirit" means that Christ was
manifested to be the Son of God (Rom. i. 4) by the workings of His higher

spiritual Hfe; "seen of angels" refers to the various angelic witnesses of

scenes of His earthly life.

^ Not yet " forbids," but somewhat " discourages." Cf . Jos. B. J. ii. 8,

2, and 13.

2 Cf. Rom. xiv. 1—4; 1 Cor. viii. 8 ; x. 20.

^ The universalism of expression is here even more remarkable than in ii.4.

* Lerj. d-^ui-iCSfxeea, n, A, F, C, G, K.
^ The sneers that Timothy ''seems to have been endowed by Christian

legend with the gift of ijnmortal youth " are very groundless. If he were
converted in A.D. 45, at the age of sixteen, he would now (A.D. 66) be

only thirty-seven—a very youthful age for so responsible a position. The
aged rector of one Avho has now become a very exalted ecclesiastic, and is long

past sixty, still says of his first curate, " I always told you that young man
was very ambitious ;

" and when M. Thiers was Prime Minister of France, and
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Mmself in reading/ exhortation, teacliing; securing pro-

gress by diligence, and not neglecting—whicli possibly

Timothy, in his retiring character, was tempted to. do

—

the grace which was solemnly bestowed on him at his

ordination.^

Then he is advised how to behave towards various

orders in his Church. He is not to use severe language

to an elder, but to exhort them as fathers ; the

younger men as brothers, the elder w^omen as mothers,

the younger as sisters, in all purity.^ Special directions

are given about widows.^ Those are true widows who
rightly train their children or grandchildren, who do their

duty to their parents, who devote themselves to constant

prayer. But in a widow, a prurient, frivolous character is

a living death; for, in a Christian, neglect of domestic

duties and relations is worse than heathenism. No wddow

is therefore to be put on the list before sixty years of age,

after one honourable marriage,^ and after having acquired

a character for motherliness, hospitality, kindly service,

succour to the afflicted, and continuance in every good

work. But Timothy is to have nothing to say to younger

widows who want to marry again when they begin

to wax restive against the yoke of Christ—and so are

called on his old schoolmaster, he found that he was only remembered as " the

little Adolphus who played tricks."

^ Perhaps the earliest allusion to the duty of reading Scripture.

2 iv. 1—16. Acts xvi. 1, and 2 Tim. i. 6, where he receives a similar

injunction.

^ " Omnes j)uellas et A-irgines Christi aut aequaliter ignora aut aequaliter

dilige " (Jer.). But how inferior to the direction of St. Paul

!

* Acts ii. 44 ; yi. 1.

* Of. Tit. i. 6. It is a remarkable sign of the position of widows in the

Church that Polycarp calls them eua-taa-T-npiov QeoD, " an altar of God " (ad

Phil. 4). Prom the severity of some of St. Paul's remarks, Reuss thinks

that he may have had in view tlie occasional second marriage of Christian

widows with Pagans, which would be a disgraceful proceeding after they had

received assistance from the Church. They might be "deaconesses" earlier

than sixty, but not " widows."
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convicted of setting at nought their first faith.-^ To avoid

the danger of gadding idleness and unseemly gossiping, it

is better that such should avoid all chance of creating

scandal by quietly re-entering into married life. Hence all

younger widows must be supported by their own relations,

and not at the expense of the Church.^

Eeturning to the Presbyters, he quotes the passage of

Deuteronomy, " Thou shalt not muzzle a threshing ox,"

and adds the maxim, " The labourer is worthy of his

hire," ^ to support his rule that " double honour " be paid

to faithful and laborious pastors.* If they do wrong they

must indeed be rebuked, but never on ill-supported accu-

sations. " I solemnly charge thee before Grod, and the

Lord Jesus Christ, and the elect angels,^ to observe these

rules without prejudice, and without doing anything by

favour." He is not to ordain any one too hastily, lest he

be involved in the responsibility for their sins ; and this

discrimination is the more necessary because there are

flagrant sins which marshal men to judgment, and hidden

sins which stealthily follow behind them
;
just as also there

are some good works which are openly manifest, and

others which are concealed, although ultimately all shall

stand revealed in their true light.

^ In their practical pledge not to marry again when they were placed on

the official list of widows.
2 V. 1—16.
3 1 Cor. ix. 9. Those who apply v ypa(p7i to both clauses must admit that

the Gospel of St. Luke had been published, and had come to be regai'ded of

Divine authority, before this Epistle (Luke x. 7). But the inference is most

precarious, for our Lord often alluded to current proverbs, and tj ypa<p7] may
here only apply to the quotation from Dent. xxv. 4.

'' diirXri Tifxri is a perfectly general expression. The spirit of foolish

literalism led to double rations for the Presbyters at the Agapse.

5 See 1 Cor. xi. 10 ; 1 Pet. i. 12. It is not possible to explain the exact

shade of meaning in the word " elect." They are probably so called, as Calvin

says, " excellentiae causa." Cf. rohs Upovs d.yy4\ovs in Agrippa's adjuration to

the Jews not to rebel against Rome (Jos. B. J. ii. 16, and Tobit xii. 15).
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In the very midst of these wise and serious directions

are introduced two personal exhortations. One of them

—

" Keep thyself pui-e
"—ma}' naturally have heen suggested

by the passing thought that he whose duty it was to exer-

cise so careful an oversight over others must be specially

watchful to be himself free from every stain. The other,

"Be no longer a water-drinker, but use a little wine be-

cause of thy stomach, and thy frequent infirmities," ^ is

so casual that, though we see at once how it may have

occurred to St. Paul's thoughts—since otherwise the

former rule might have led to a self-denial still more

rigid,^ and even injurious to health—it is far too natural

and spontaneous, too entirely disconnected from all that

precedes and follows it, to have occurred to any imitator.

An imitator, if capable of introducing the natural play

of thought to which the precept " Keep th^'self pure"

is due, would have been far more likely to add—and

especially in an Epistle which so scrupulously forbids

indulgence in wine to all Church officials
—

" And, in

order to promote this purity, take as little wine as

possible, or avoid it altogether."^

He then passes to the duties of slaves.^ Their con-

version is not to be made a plea for upsetting the social

order, and giving any excuse for abusing the Gospel.

Christian masters are still to be treated as masters, and

to be served all the more heartily " because all who are

partakers of this kindly service are faithful and beloved.'*

* These " frequent infirmities " perhaps explain the timidity of Timothy's

character (1 Cor. x-vi. 10, 11). Some have seen a reflex of this in the re-

proaches addressed, in the midst of praise, to " the angel of the Church of

Ephesus."
2 Rom. xiv. 2. Plutarch speaks of an &otfos ayvda {Be Isid. et Osir, § 6).

3 Yer. 17—23.
* Some have fancied, with very little probability, that the topic is sug-

gested by the mention of those whose good works cannot be Anally hid, but

are little likely to be noticed in this world.
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Here again he reverts to the false teachers—who had

perhaps perverted the truth of Christian equality into

the falsehood of socialism ^—to denounce their inflated

ignorance and unwholesome loquacity as the source of

the jealousies and squabbles of corrupt men, who look

on religion as a source of gain. A source of gain

indeed it is when accompanied with the contentment ^

arising from the sense of the nakedness of our birth and

death, and the fewness of our real needs,^ whereas the

desire of wealth breeds the numerous forms of foolish

desire which plunge men into destruction and perdition.

For all evils spring from the root of covetoasness,'* which

has led many into heresy as well as into manifold miseries.

The Apostle appeals to his son in the faith to flee these

things : to pursue^ righteousness, godliness, faith, love,

endurance, gentleness ; to strive the good strife of faith

;

to grasp eternal life, " to which also thou wert called, and

didst confess the good confession before many witnesses."

He most solemnly adjures him, by Christ and His good

confession before Pontius Pilate,^ to keep the commandment
without spot, without reproach, till the manifestation of

our Lord Jesus Christ, which He shall show in His own
seasons, who is the blessed and only Potentate, the King

* Gal. iii. 28. The recognition of the existing basis of society is found
tliroughout the Epistles (1 Cor. vii. 21 ; Col. iii. 22, &c.).

'^ avrdpKeia, self-sufficing independence (2 Cor. ix. 8 ; Phil. iv. 11). Cf.

Prov. xiv. 14, " The good man shall be satisfied from himself."

3 Phil. iv. 11—13.
* yiCa need not be rendered " a root," for it is a word which does not

require the article ; but St. Paid does not, of course, mean that it is the only

root from wliich all evils spring, but the root from which all evUs may spring.

So Diogenes Laertius calls it "the metropolis of all ex'As" {Vit. Diogen.

vi. 50) ; and Philo, De Spec. Legg. 346, calls it 6pixr\rT)piov ivdvTuv irapavofjLTjfxdTwv

(cf. Luke xii. 15—21).
^ SiojKf, iirtXa^ov,

^ There is an obvious allusion in the kuKt) ofj.o\oyla of Christ to that of the

previous verse, but in the latter instance it seems to mean the faithful per-

formance of the wiU of God even to death.
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of kings and Lord of lords, who alone liatli immortality,

dwelling in light unapproachable, whom no man ever saw,

or can see—to whom honour and eternal strength. Amen.^

With this majestic description of the Divine attributes

it might well have been thought that the Epistle would

close. A forger might naturally desire a climax ; but St.

Paul is never influenced by such considerations of style.

Filled with the thought of the perils of wealth in a city

like wealthy Ephesus, he once more, in a sort of postscript,^

advises Timothy to warn the rich " not to be high-

minded, nor to fix their hopes on the uncertainty of

riches, but on the living God, who richly affords us all

things for enjoyment," and to use their riches wisely and

generously, "treasuring up for themselves a fair foundation

for the future, that they may grasp that which is really

life."^

Then, with one parting reference to the false teachers,

the Epistle ends :

—

" O TLmotliy, guard the trust committed to thee, turning away from

these profane babblings, and " antitheses " of the knowledge which

usurps the name ; which some professing have gone astray as regards the

faith. Grace be with thee."*

The " Amen "^ is probably a pious addition, and the

various superscriptions which tell us that the Epistle was

written from Laodicea, "which is the metropolis of Plu'ygia

Pacatiana," or " from Nicopolis," or "from Athens," " by

the hands of his disciple Titus," or " from Macedonia," are

idle guesses, of which the latter alone has any plausibility,

though even this is only a precarious inference from the

verse which suggested it.

» Ti. 1—16.
' Reuss, Les EpUres, ii. 378.

3 vi. 17—19. Leg. Sptus, A, D, E, F, G.
* N, A, F, G, read /xeO' iixwf, as iu 2 Tim. iv. 22; Tit. iii, IS,

• Omitted by n. A, D, F, G.



CHAPTER LIV.

THE EPISTLE TO TITUS.

*' Lord Jesus, I am weary in Thy work, but not of Thy work. Let me
go and speak for Thee once more . . . seal Thy truth, and then die."

—

Wliitefield.

From St. Paul's message to Philemon we infer that

as speedily as possible after he was set free he visited

Ephesus and the cities of the Lycus. Even if he deferred

this visit till he had carried out his once-cherished

plan of visiting Spain, we know that the moment his

destiny was decided he sent Timothy to Philippi,

with the intention of following him at no long interval.^

Hence when Timothy rejoined him, probably at Ephesus,

he left him there as we have seen to finish the task of

setting the Church in order, and himself set out on his

promised journey to Macedonia. It is not likely that

he felt any desire to revive the gloomy reminiscences of

Jerusalem, and to incur a second risk of being torn to

pieces by infuriated Pharisees. In that unhappy city a

fresh outburst of the spirit of persecution had ended the

year before (A.D. 63) in the murder of James the Lord's

brother.^ Soon after the accession of Gressius Elorus to

the post of Procurator, there were violent disturbances

throughout Judaea. The war which culmmated in the total

destruction of the Jewish polity did not indeed break out

till A.D. 66, but the general spirit of turbulence, the deeply

1 Phil. ii. 19—23. ^ jog. j_ntt. xx. 9, 1, 2 ; Acts xii. 1—11.

i i
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seated discontent with the government of Agrippa II.,

and the threatening multiplication of the Sicarii, showed

that everything was ripening for the final revolt.^ We
may be sure that when the ship of Adramyttium sailed

from Tyre, St. Paul had seen his last of the Holy Land.

From Macedonia he doubtless went to Corinth, and he

may then have sailed with Titus to Crete.

On the southern shores of that legendary island he

had involuntarily touched in the disastrous voyage from

M}Ta, wliich ended in his shipwreck at Malta. But a

prisoner on his way to trial, in a crowded Alexandrian

corn-vessel which only awaited the earliest opportunity to

sail, could have had but little opportunity to preach the

gospel even at the Fair Havens and Lassea, and we may
at once reject the idle suggestion that the Church of Crete

had then first been founded. It is probable that the first

tidings of Christianity had been carried to the island by

those Cretan Jews who had heard the thrillins: words

of St. Peter at Pentecost; and the insuflSciency of

knowledge in these Churches may be accounted for in

part by these Hmited opportunities, as well as by the

inherent defects of the Cretan character. The stormy

shores of Crete, and the evil reputation of its in-

habitants even from mythical days, may well have

tended to deter the evangelising visits of the early

preachers of Christianity ; and the indication that the

nascent faith of the converts was largely tainted with

Jewish superstition is exactly what we should have

expected. St. Paul's brief sojourn in the island with

Titus was probably the first serious efibrt to consoli-

date the young, struggling, and imperilled Churches

;

and we can easily imagine that it was the necessity

of completing an anxious work, which reluctantly com-

^ Jos. B. J. ii., xiv. 2.
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pellecl the Apostle to leave lils companion behind him.

The task could not have been left in wiser or firmer

hands than those of one who had already made his

influence felt and his authority respected among the

prating and conceited sophists of turbulent Corinth,

Those who argue that, because Paul had but recently

parted with Titus, the advice contained in the letter

would be superfluous, are starting a purely imaginary

difficulty, and one of which the futility is demonstrated

by the commonei'^t experiences of daily life. Objections

of this kind are simply astonishing, and when we are told

that the instructions given are too vague and commonplace

to render them of any value, and that " the pointlessness

of the directions must have made them all but worthless

to an evangelist,"^ we can only reply that the Christian

Church in all ages, in spite of the incessant tendency

to exalt dogma above simple practice, has yet accepted

the Pastoral Epistles as a manual which has never been

surpassed.

From Crete, St. Paul may have returned by Ephesus

and Troas to Macedonia, and thence to Dalmatia and

niyricum ;
^ and we learn from the Epistle to Titus that

he was accompanied by several friends, for whom he

found the amplest employment in missions to various

Churches. He intended to spend the winter at Nicopolis,

which, beyond all question, must be the well-known and

flourishing city of Epirus, built by Augustus to com-

memorate his victory at Actium. When he wrote the

Epistle to Titus, he was about to send Artemas or

Tychicus to him in Crete, to continue the work of organi-

sation there, while Titus is directed to join the Apostle

at Nicopolis before the winter comes on.

' Davidson, Inirod. ii. 129 ; Reuss, Les Epitres, ii. 333.

' Rom. XV. 19.

i i 2
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How little we really know about Titus will be best

seen by the theories wbicli attempt to identify him with

Titus (or, Titius) Justus (Acts xviii. 7), with Silas, and

even with Timothy ! Though he is not mentioned in the

Acts—probably because he never happened to be a

companion of the Apostle at the same time that Luke
was with him—he seems to have been one of the trustiest

and most beloved members of the noble little band of

St. Paul's friends and disciples. As he was a Greek

by birth, St. Paul, whose convert he was, had chosen to

take him to Jerusalem on that memorable visit, which

ended in the recognition of Gentile emancipation from

the yoke of Mosaism.^ If we were right in the con-

jecture that the generous self-sacrifice of Titus on this

occasion rescued Paul from a grievous struggle, if not

from an immense peril, we may imagine how close

would have been the personal bond between them.

He had special connexions with Corinth, to w^hich he

had three times been sent by the Apostle during the

troubles of that distracted Church.^ The warm terms in

which St. Paul always speaks of him as his brother, and

associate, and fellow-labourer, and the yearning anxiety

which made him utterly miserable when he failed to meet

him in Troas, show that he was no ordinary man ; and

the absence from this Epistle of the personal warnings

and exhortations which are found in those to Timothy,

lead us to believe that Titus was the more deeply respected,

even if Timothy were the more tenderly beloved. The
last notice of him is his visit to Dalmatia during the

second imprisonment, and we may feel the strongest con-

fidence that this was undertaken as a special duty, and

that he did not voluntarily desert his friend and teacher

whom he had so long and faithfully served. The Epistle

^ Gal. ii. 3 ; Tit. i. 4. « 2 Cor. vii., viii.
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whicli St. Paul addresses to him goes over mucli the same

ground as that to Timothy, but with additional par-

ticulars, and in a perfectly independent manner. It ex-

cited the warm admiration of Luther, who says of it :
" This

is a short Epistle, hut yet such a quintessence of Christian

doctrine, and composed in such a masterly manner, that

it contains all that is needful for Christian knowledge and

life." The subjects are touched upon in the same easy

and natural order as in the other Pastoral Epistles, and

the incidental mention of people so entirely unknown in

the circle of the Apostle's friends as Artemas and Zenas,

the lawyer, together with the marked variations in the

initial and final salutations, are among the many inci-

dental circumstances which powerfully strengthen the

argument in favour of its authenticity.

The greeting with which the Apostle opens is some-

wljat obscure and involved, owing to the uncertainty of

the exact meaning of the various prepositions employed.

It differs from all other salutations in the phrase " a

slave of God," instead of " a slave of Jesus Christ," and it

is marked by the prominence of the title Saviour, which

is applied throughout this Epistle both to Grod and to

Christ.i

" Paul, a slave of God, but an Apostle of Jesus Christ for the faith

of the elect of God and the full knowledge of the truth which is

according to godliness, (based) on the hope of eternal life, which God,

who cannot lie, promised before eternal times, but manifested His word
in His own seasons in the preaching with which I was entrusted accord-

ing to the commandment of God our Saviour—to Titus, my true son

after the common faith, grace and peace, from God our Father, and

the Lord Jesus Christ our Saviour."

^ If the idea of God the Father as a Saviour had not occurred both in

the Old Testament and elsewhere in St. Paul, the expression might fairly

have been called un-Pauline. But the idea is distinctly found in

1 Cor. L 21.
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After tliis solemn greeting lie proceeds at once to the

many practical directions which are the object of his

writing. He left Titus in Crete to finish all necessary

regulations, and especially to ordain presbyters in every

city, who are to be men of irreproachable character, and

well-ordered domestic positions, for a " bishop " must be

blameless as God's steward, not self-willed, not passionate,

and with the other positive and negative qualifications

which he has already mentioned in the Epistle to Timothy

—with the addition that he is to love what is good, and to

hold fast the faithful word according to the instruction he

has received that he may be able to exhort with healthy

teaching and to refute the gainsayers.^

These opponents are described as being disorderly,

prating, and self-deceiving Jewish Christians, who for the

sake of filthy lucre turn whole families upside down. To

these, as to the Cretans in general, St. Paul applies the

stinging line of their fellow-countryman Epimenides

—

" The Cretans are always liars, evil wild beasts, lazy gluttons," '

—for which reason they must be sharply rebuked,

that they may be healthy in the faith, ceasing to heed

1 i. 5—9.
' The line is an hexameter from the poem on "Oracles" by Epimenides,

the Cretan poet and philosopher. It was quoted by Callimaehiis, Hymn to

Zeus, 8, and well known in antiquity because it gave rise to the syllogistic

catch known as " the Liar."

They were among the three very bad K's of antiquity.

KprjTes, KairirdSoKai, Ki\iKes, rpia Kainra KaKurra,

As for their lying, KprirlCfiy meant " to tell lies ;" of their ferocity, gluttony,

drunkenness, and sensuahty, and above all of their greed, ample testimonies

are quoted—" Cretenses spem pecuniae secuti " (Liv. xliv. 45) ; -roTs xp^acii',

wcrvfp Ki}plois /ueAiTToi, irpocrXnrapovvTes (Plut. Paul. Mmil. 23) J Poljb. tL 46

&c., and a remarkable epigi-am of Leonides

—

Aj«1 KrtiffTOLi Koi a\i<pd6pOi o&re Si/catot

KpriTis ' Tis KptiTuv olSe SiKaiotrvyriP,

(See Meursius's Creta, and Westein ad loc.)
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Jewish mytlis and the commandments of men who turn

away from the truth.^ Among these commandments

there seem to have been many distinctions between things

clean and unclean, all of which the Apostle sw^eeps aside

in his clear decisive manner by the deep truth that to

the pure all things are pure ;—whereas nothing is or can

be pure to men of defiled mind and conscience, such as

these, who, professing knowledge of God, in deeds denied

Him, being detestable, and disobedient, and to every

good deed reprobate.^

" But speak thou the things which become the healthy

teaching." The keynote of this wholesome teaching is

sober-mindedness. Aged men are to be temperate, grave,

sober-minded, sound in love, in faith, in endurance. Jged

women are to show a sacred decorum in demeanour, free

from slander and intemperance,^ teachers of what is fair,

that they may train the younger women, too, to be

sober-minded, ennobling the estimate of their Cliristian

profession by humble, diligent, submissive performance

of their home duties. Titus must also exhort young

men to be sober-minded, and in all respects he is to set

them a pure example of dignity, and faithfulness to the

truth. Slaves are to " adorn the doctrine of God our

Saviour in all things," by silent obedience and cheerful

honesty.

"For God's grace "was manifested bringing salvation to all men,

training us to the end that once for all rejecting impiety and all worldly

desires, we should live in the present age soberly, and righteously, and

godly, expecting the blessed hope and manifestation of the glory of the

1 Possibly Titus had tried to regard these "myths" as harmless.

2 i. 10—16.
^ ii. 3, " Not enslaved by much wine." On the proverbial intemperance

of women among the ancients, see Antholog. xi. 298 ; Aristoph. Thesur. 735

%ad passim; Athen. x. 57.
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great God and oiu- Saviour Jesus Christ/ who gave Himself for us, that

He might ransom us from all lawlessness, and purify for Himself a

peculiar people, zealous of good works. Tliese things speak, and rebuke

and exhort with all authority. Let no man despise thee." ^

After this swift and perfect summary of the Christian

life, alike in its earthly and spiritual aspects, he reverts

to necessary subjects for practical exhortation. Naturally

turbulent, the Cretans are to be constantly remmded of

the duty of submission in all things right and good.

Naturally ferocious, they are to be exhorted to meekness

of word and deed towards all men. For even so Grod

showed gentleness to us when we were living in foolish

and disobedient error, the slaves of various passions, in a

bitter atmosphere of reciprocal hatred. " But when"—and

^ The question as to whether these words should he rendered as in the text,

or "our great God and Saviour Jesus Christ,'' is simply a critical question.

The analogy of other passages throughout these and otlier Epistles (1 Tim.

i. 1 ; V. 21 ; vi. 13; and, above all, ii. 3—5 ; 2 Peter i. 1 ; 2 Thess. i. 12 ; Jude

4, &c.), and the certainty that this translation is not required either by the

anarthrous SoTr/p, or by the word firecpdv-n, show that the view taken by our

English Version, and the majority of Protestant and other versions, as well

as by many of the ancient versions, is correct.

2 Which of all the Fathers of the first or second centm-y was in the

smallest degree capable of writing so masterly a formula of Christian doctrine

and practice as these verses (ii. 11—14), or the j)erfectly independent yet no

less memorable presentation of Gospel truth—with a completeness only too

many-sided for sects and parties— in iii. 5—7? Will any one produce from

Clemens, or Hermas, or Justin Martyr, or Ignatius, or Polycarp, or Irenasus

—wUl any one even produce from Tertullian, or Chrysostom, or Basil, or

Gregory of Nyssa—any single passage comparable for terseness, insight,

and mastery to either of these ? Only the inspired wisdom of the greatest of

the Apostles could have traced so divine a summary with so unfaltering a

hand. If the single chorus of Sophokles was sufficient to acquit him of

senility—if the thin unerring line attested the presence of Apelles—if the

flawless circle of Giotto, drawn mth one single sweep of his hand, was

sufficient to authenticate his workmanship and prove his power—surely

such passages as these oiight to be more than adequate to defend the

Pastoral Epistles from the charge of vapidity. Would it not be somewhat

strange if all the great Christian Fathers of three centuries were so far

surpassed in power and eloquence by the supposed falsarii who wrote the

Epistles of the First and Second Captivity of St. Paul ?
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here follows anotlier concentrated summary of Pauline

doctrine unparalleled for beauty and completeness

—

" But when the kindness and love towards man of God our Saviour

was manifested, not in consequence of works of righteousness which we

did, but according to His mercy He saved us, by means of the laver of

regeneration, and renewal by the Holy Ghost, which He poured upon

us richly through Jesus Christ our Saviour, that being justified by His

grace we might become heii'S, according to hope, of eternal life."

Faithful is the saying ^—and in accordance with it he

desires Titus to teach with due insistence, that all who
have believed may live up to their profession. This

teaching is fair and beneficent, but foolish speculations and

discussions,^ and genealogies and legalist disputes are

vain and useless. But if, after one or two admonitions, a

man would not give up his own depraved and wilful per-

versities, then Titus is to have nothing more to say to him.^

The brief letter closes with a few personal messages.

Titus may soon expect the arrival of Artemas or Tychicus,*

*i n. 6 A.rfyoj here refers to what has gone before, and it is remarkable that

this favourite formula is generally applied, as here, to expi-essions which have

Bomething solemn and almost rhythmic in the form of their expression

(1 Tim. i. 15; iii. 1; 2 Tim. ii. 11—the analogous 1 Tim. iii. 16). "Were the

quotations from Lymus ? The contrast between the regenerate present and
the unregenerate past is common in St. Paul (1 Cor. vi. 11 ; Gal. iv. 3; Eph.

ii., &c.). If any one were asked to fix on two passages wliich contained the

essence of all Pauline theology he would surely select Rom. iii. 21—26 and

Tit. iii. 5— 7 ; and the latter, though less polemical, is in some respects more

complete. Again I ask, Would it not be strange if the briefest yet fullest

statement of his complete message should come from a spurious Epistle ?

^ St. Paul stigmatises these sophistic discussions as both Kevoi and (i-araioi—
i.e., empty in their nature, and void of all results.

3 alpia-its only occurs in 1 Cor. xi. 19; Gal. v. 20, and means, not " heresies,"

but " ecclesiastical divisions."

• " Artemas or Tychicus." Who was Artemas, or Artemidorus ? That

he, like Trophimus and Tychicus (Acts xx. 4 ; xxi. 29), was an Ephesian, we
may perhaps conjecture from his name, and Paul may have met with him in

his recent visit to Ephesus ; but what could possibly have induced a forger to

insert a totally unknown name like that of Artemas ? or to imagine any

uncertainty in the mind of Pjuil as to which of the two he should send ? (On

Tychicus, see Col. iv. 7; Eph. vi 21.)
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and on tlie arrival of eitlier, to take up his work, "he is

with all speed to join Paul at Nicopolis for the winter.

He is also asked to do an}'thing he can to further the

journey and meet the requirements of Zenas the jurist/

and Apollos. And St. Paul hopes that all our jjeojple also

Tvdll learn to follow the example of these kindly services

to all who require them, that they may not be unfruitful.

"All who are with me salute thee. Salute those who love

us in the faith. God's grace with you all."

These last three greetings have several points of

interest. They show us that Paul, who was soon to be

so sadly and unworthily deserted, was still carrying on

his manifold missionary activities as one in a band of

devoted friends. The fact that they differ in expression

from every other closing salutation is a mark of authenticity,

because a forger would have been sure to confine himself

to a servile and unsuspicious repetition of one of the

forms which occur elsewhere. But what does St. Paul

mean by the remarkable expression, " let our people also

learn to be forward in good works"? It is usually

explained to mean " the other believers as well as thou
;"

but this is obviously unsatisfactory. On the other hand,

we have no suflScient data to interpret it of the existence

of converts of Apollos forming a different body from those

of Paul. Its very obscurity is a sign that the allusion is

to some fact which was known to the correspondent, but

is unknown to us.

Titus here disappears from Christian history. The

rest of his biography evaporates into the misty outlines of

late ecclesiastical conjecture scarcely to be dignified by

the name of tradition.

1 Does this mean " a lawyer " in the same sense as vo/xodi5d<rKa\os in Luke

V. 17 ? "Was he a Jewish scribe, or a Greek or Roman legist P It is quite

impossible to say ; and who was this Zenas, or Zenodorus ? What should put

such a name and such an allusion into a forger's mind ?



CHAPTEE LV.

THE CLOSING DAYS.

•' Cliristianus etiam extra carcerem saeculo reiiuntiaTit,m carcere autem etiam

carceri. . . . Ipsain etiam conversationen saecxili et carceris comparemus,

si non plus in carcere spiritus acquirit, quam caro amittit."

—

Teet. ad Mart. 2.

" In a free state Gains would have found his way to Bedlam, and Nero to

Tyburn."

—

Fkeeman, Essays, ii. 337.

Some of those critics who have been most hostile to

the genuineness of the Pastoral Epistles have felt and

expressed a certain reluctance to set down the Second

Epistle to Timothy as the work of a forger, and to rob

the world of this supremely noble and tender testament

of the dying soldier of Christ. And some who have

rejected the two other Epistles have made an exception

in favour of this. For myself I can only express my
astonishment that any one who is sufficiently acquainted

with the Christian literature of the first two centuries to

see how few writers there were who showed a power

even distantly capable of producing such a letter, can

feel any hesitation as to its having been written by the

hand of Paul. The Tubingen critics argue that the three

Epistles must stand or fall together, and think that the

First Epistle to Timothy shows signs of spuriousness,

which drags the other two letters into the same con-

demnation. Accepting the close relationship which binds

the three letters together, and seeing sufficient grounds in

the First Epistle to Timothy and the Epistle to Titus

to furnish at least a very strong probability of their

genuineness, it seems to me that the probability is raised
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to certainty by the undoubted genuineness of tbe Second

Epistle to Timothy. If, indeed, St. Paul was never liberated

from his first Roman imprisonment, then the Pastoral

Epistles must be forgeries ; for the attempts of Wieseler

and others to prove that they might have been written

during any part of the period covered by the narrative

of the Acts—during the three years' stay at Ephesus, for

instance, or the stay of eighteen months at Corinth

—

sink to the ground not only under the weight of their

own arbitrary hypotheses, but even more from the state

both of the Church and of the mind and circumstances of

the Apostle, which these letters so definitely manifest.

But as the liberation and second imprisonment of St. Paul

are decidedl}^ favoured by tradition, and give a most easy

and natural explanation to every allusion in these and in

earlier Epistles, and as no single valid objection can be

urged against this belief, I believe that there would never

have been any attempt to disprove its possibility except

from the hardly concealed desire to get rid of these letters

and the truths to which they bear emphatic witness.

The allusions in the Second Epistle, though too frag-

mentary and insignificant to have been imagined by an

imitator, are only allusions, and it is quite possible that

they may not supply us with sufficient data to enable us

to arrive at any continuous narrative of events in the

Apostle's history between his first and second imprison-

ment. To dwell on these events at any length would

therefore be misleading; but it is perfectly allowable to

construct an hypothesis which is simple in itself, and

which fits in with every circumstance to which any refer-

ence is made. The probability of the hypothesis, and

the natural manner in which it suits the little details

to which St. Paul refers, is one more of the many indi-

cations that we are here dealing with genuine letters.
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If, then, we piece together the personal notices of this

Epistle, they enable ns to trace the further fortunes of

St. Paul after the winter which he spent at Nicopoiis, in

the society of Titus, At his age, and with his gromng
infirmities—conscious too, as he must have been, from

those inward intimations which are rarely wanting, that his

life was drawing to a close—it is most unlikely that he

should have entered on new missions, and it is certain that

he would have found more than sufficient scope for all his

energies in the consolidation of the many Greek and

Eastern Churches which he had founded, and in the

endeavour to protect them from the subtle leaven of

spreading heresies. The main part of his work was
accomplished. At Jerusalem and at Antioch he had vin-

dicated for ever the freedom of the Grentile from the yoke

of the Levitic Law. In his letters to the Eomans and

Galatians he had proclaimed alike to Jew and Gentile

that we are not under the Law, but under grace. He
had rescued Christianity from the peril of dying away
into a Jewish sect, only distinguishable from Judaism by
the accepted fulfilment of Messianic hopes. Labouring

as no other Apostle had laboured, he had preached the

Gospel in the chief cities of the world, from Jerusalem to

Eome, and perhaps even as far as Spain. During the

short space of twenty years he had proclaimed Christ

crucified to the simple Pagans of Lycaonia, the fickle

fanatics of Galatia, the dreamy mystics of Phrygia, the

vigorous colonists of Macedonia, the superficial dilettanti

of Athens, the sensual and self-satisfied traders of Corinth,

the semi-barbarous natives of Dalmatia, the ill-reputed

islanders of Crete, the slaves and soldiers and seething

multitudes of Eome. He had created the terminology, he

had formulated the truths of Christianity. It had been

his rare blessedness to serve the Gospel at once as an
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active missionary and as a profound thinker. The main

part of his work was done. There was no further danger

to be apprehended from " them of the circumcision," or

from " certain who came from James." New dangers

were arising, but their worst developments lay far in

the future.^ As Karl the Great burst into tears when,

after a life spent in subjugating Lombards and Saxons, he

saw in the offing the barques of the pirate Norsemen, and

knew that they would never give much trouble in his

OAvn days, but wept to think of the troubles which they

would cause hereafter, so Paul felt the presentiment of

future perils from the Essenic elements which were

destined to ripen into Gnosticism, but he did not live to

witness their full development. His desire would be,

not to attempt the foundation of new Churches, but to

forewarn and to strengthen the beloved Churches which

he had already founded.

And therefore, after he left Nicopolis, he would

naturally travel back to Beroea, Thessalonica, Philippi,

and so by Neapolis to Troas, where he stayed in the house

of a disciple named Carpus. Here it w^as that the final

crisis of his fate seems to have overtaken him. It is at

least a fair conjecture that he Avould not have left at the

house of Carpus his precious books, and the cloak which

was so necessary to him, unless his departure had been

hasty and perhaps involuntary. His work and his success

in that town had been sufficiently marked to attract

general attention, and it was exactly the kind of town in

which he might have been liable to sudden arrest. Since

Nero's persecution of the Christians, they must have been

more or less the objects of hatred and suspicion through-

out the Empire, and especially in the provincial towns

of Asia Minor, which were ever prone to flatter the

1 2 Tim. iii. 1, eVar^coj^ot naipol x^AfTo^.
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Emperor, "because tlieir prosperity, and sometimes almost

their existence, depended on liis personal favour. Any
officer eager to push himself into notice, any angry Jew,

any designing Oriental, might have been the cause of the

Apostle's arrest ; and if it took place at Troas, especially if

it were on some pretext suggested by Alexander the

coppersmith, or connected with St. Paul's long and active

work at Ephesus, he would, in the ordinary course of things,

have been sent under guard to Ephesus to be judged by

the Proconsul. While awaiting his trial there he would,

of course, have been put in prison ; and the fact that his

place of imprisonment is still pointed out among the

ruins of Ephesus, although no imprisonment at Ephesus

is directly mentioned in Scripture, adds perhaps a slight

additional probability to these conjectures. It was here

that he experienced at the hands of Onesiphorus the

kindness which was continued to him at Eome,^ and to

which he alludes with a gratitude all the more heartfelt,

because very shortly afterwards Onesiphorus seems to

have died.

From the trial at Ephesus, where his cause might

have suffered from local prejudices, he may once more

have found it necessary to appeal to Caesar. Barea

Soranus, the then Proconsul, may have been glad, as

Pliny afterwards was in Bithynia, to refer the case to the

highest tribunal. Timothy would naturally desire to

accompany him, but at that time the Apostle—still san-

guine, still accompanied by other friends, still inclined to

believe that his life, which had long been valueless to

himself, might be saved from human violence, however

near might be its natural close—thought it necessary to

^ 2 Tim. i. 18, (icra iv ''E<p4<r(p StrtKovrtcn, " how many acts of service he ren-

dered" to Paul and others. Wieseler's inference that Onesiphorus was a

deacon is hardly supported by so general a verb.
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leave his friend at Ephesus to brave the dangers, and

fulfil the duties of that chief pastorate, respecting which

he had recently received such earnest instructions. It

was natural that they should part with deep emotion at a

time so perilous and under circumstances so depressing.

St. Paul, sitting in his dreary and desolate confinement at

Eome, recalls with gratitude the streammg tears of that

farewell, which proved how deeply his affection was re- •

quited by the son of his heart. In all his wanderings,

in all his sickness, in all his persecutions, in all his im-

prisonments, in all his many and bitter disappointments,

the one spot invariably bright, the one permanent con-

solation, the one touch of earthly happiness, had been

the gentle companionship, the faithful attendance, the

clinging affection of this Lycaonian youth. For St.

Paul's sake, for the Gospel's sake, he had left his mother,

and his home, and his father's friends, and had cheerfully

accepted the trying life of a despised and hunted mis-

sionary. By birth a Greek, he had throAvn in his lot by

circumcision with the Jew, by faith with the Christian

;

and his high reward on earth had been, not the shadow of

an immortal honour, but the substance of lofty service in

the cause of the truth which was to subdue the world.

The affection between him and the Apostle began in the

spiritual sonship of conversion, and was cemented by

community of hopes and peiils until it had become one

of the strongest ties in life. For troubled years they had

cheered each other's sorrows in the midst of painful toils.

The very difference in their age, the very dissimilarity of

their characters, had but made their love for each other

more sacred and more deep. The ardent, impetuous,

dominant character and intense purpose of the one, found

its complement and its repose in the timid, yielding,

retiring, character of the other. What Melancthon was
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to Luther, whom Luther felt that he could not spare,

and for whose life when all hope seemed over he stormed

heaven with passionate and victorious supplication,^

—

that and more than that was the comparatively 3'outhful

Timothy to the more tried and lonely Paul.

We may hope that the Apostle, now once more a

prisoner, was not alone when he left Ephesus to cross the

Mediterranean for the last time. Titus and Tychicus^ had

probably accompanied him from Nicopolis ; Demas may have

joined him at Thessalonica, Luke at Philippi ; and Tro-

phimus, undeterred by his past dangers at Jerusalem, volun-

teered to accompany him from the Ionian capital. But the

kindly intentions of the latter were frustrated, for he fell

ill at Miletus, and there the sad little band of Christians

had to leave him when the vessel started.^ Erastus, if he

was with him at Ephesus, stayed behind when they reached

his native Corinth.

Of the particulars of the voyage we know nothing.

It may very possibly have been from Ephesus to Cen-

chreae, over the Diolkos to Lechaeum, and then along the

Gulf of Corinth and across the Adriatic to Brundisium,

^ " AUda musste mir unser Herr Gott herhalten. Denn ich rieb Ihm die

Ohren mit alien promissionibus exaudiendarum precum." (Luther.)

2 Heuce we infer that Artemas, and not Tychicus, had been sent to replace

Titus at Crete ; and the mention of the name Artemas first in Tit. iii. 12 is

yet another of the numberless subtle traces of genuineness.

' This incidental allusion {most unlike a forger) throws a valuable light, as

also does the almost fatal illness of Epaphroditus at Rome, on the limitation

which the Apostles put on the exercise of any supernatural gift of healing. It

is, further, an insuperable stumblingblock in the way of every possible

theory which denies the second imprisonment. Some have suggested a des-

perate alteration of the text to MeAfrj?, and Schrader is content with the

preposterous fiction of a Miletus in Crete ! But why should St. Paul tell

Timothy that Trophimus was sick at Miletus ? For the same reason that a

person writing to London might, even in these days of rapid communication,

teU a correspondent that their common friend was Ul at Southend. Miletus

was more than thirty miles from Ephesus, and Trophimus might be ill for

months without Timothy knowiug of it.

J J
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whence tlie prisoner, liis guards and his companions,

would make their dreary way along the great Appian

road to Rome. This time no disciples met them at

the Appii Forum or the Three Taverns, nor could any-

thing have well occurred to make Paul thank God and

take courage. The horrible Neronian persecution had

depressed, scattered, and perhaps decimated the little

Christian community ; and the Jews, who had received

Paul at the time of his first imprisonment with an osten-

tatiously indifferent neutrality, had been transformed since

then—partly, no doubt, by the rumours disseminated by

emissaries from Jerusalem, and partly by the mutual

recriminations after the fire of Eome—into the bitterest

and most unscrupulous enemies. On the former occasion,

after a short detention in the Praitorian camp, St. Paul

had been allowed to live in his own lodging ; and even if

this had been in the humblest purlieus of the Trastevere,

among the Jewish vendors of sulphur matches and cracked

potter^?-,^ it had still been his own, and had allowed him

to continue, in a sphere however restricted, his efforts at

evangelisation. But Christianity was now suspected of

political designs, and was practically reduced to a religio

illicita. This time he had no kindly-disposed Lysias to

say a good word for him, no friendly testimonies of a

Festus or an Agrippa to produce in his favour. The

government of Nero, bad almost from the first, had

deteriorated year by year with alarming rapidity, and at

this moment it presented a spectacle of awful cruelty

and abysmal degradation such as has been rarely wit-

nessed by the civilised world. AVhile an honest soldier

like Burrus held the high post of Praetorian Praefect, a

political prisoner was at least sure that he would not be

treated with wanton severity; but w4th a Tigellinus in

' But see suj)ra, II., p. 399.
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tliat office—a Tigellinus wliose foul hands were still

dripping with Christian blood, and whose foul life was

stained through and through with every form of detest-

able wickedness—what could be expected ? We catch but

one glimpse of this last imprisonment before the curtain

falls, but that glimpse suffices to show how hard it was.

Through the still blackened ruins of the cit}^, and amid

the squalid misery of its inhabitants—perhaps with many
a fierce scowl turned on the hated Christian—Paul passed

to his dungeon, and there, as the gate clanged upon him,

he sat down, chained night and day, without further hope

—a doomed man.

To visit him now was no longer to visit a man against

whom nothing serious was charged, and who had pro-

duced a most favourable impression on the minds of all

who had been thrown into relation with him. It was

to visit the bearer of a name which the Emperor and

his minions affected to detest ; it was to visit the ring-

leader of those who were industriously maligned as the

authors of a calamity more deadly than any which had

afflicted the city since its destruction by the Gauls.

Merely to be kind to such a man was regarded as

infamous. No one could do it without rendering himself

liable to the coarse insolence of the soldiers. " Nay, more,

it was a service of direct political danger. Eome swarmed

with spies who were ready to accuse any one of laesa

majestas on the slightest possible occasion. Now who
but a Christian would visit a Christian? What could

any respectable citizen have to do with the most active

propagandist of a faith which had at first been ignored as

contemptible, but which even calm and cultivated men were

beginning to regard as an outrage against humanity?*

1 See Jut. Sat. xvi. 8—12.
* " Odio generis humani convicti sunt." (Tac. Ann.SN, 44; c£. S. v. 5.)

jj 2
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And if any Christian were charged with, being a Christian

on the ground of his having visited St. Paul, how could

he deny the charge, and how, without den^dng it, could

he be saved from incumng the extremest danger ?

Under these circumstances the condition of the Apostle

was very different from what it had been three years

before. His friends had then the freest access to him,

and he could teach Christ Jesus with all boldness undis-

turbed. Now there were few or no friends left to visit

him ; and to teach Jesus Christ was death. He knew the

human heart too well to be unaware how natural it was

that most men should blush to associate themselves with

him and his chain. One by one his Asiatic friends de-

serted him.^ The first to leave him were Ph3^gellus and

Hermogenes.^ Then the temptations of the present

course of things, the charm of free and unimperilled life,

were too much for Demas, and he too—though he had

long been his associate—now forsook him. Crescens de-

parted, perhaps on some necessary mission, to the Churches

of Galatia, and Titus to those of Dalmatia. He had

dispatched T3^chicus to Ephesus shortly before he wrote

this letter. One friend alone was with him—the beloved

physician, the faithful, unobtrusive, cultivated Luke.^ Of

hardship Paul recked nothing; he had spent a life of

endless hardship, and had learnt a complete independence

of the outward elements of comfort ; but to one situated

as he was, and liable to constant pain, to be utterly com-

panionless would have been a trial too hard to bear.

1 2 Tim. i. 15.

' Nothing whatever is knovra of these two. In later days the Christians,

under the stress of persecution, had learut their lessons better, so that their

tender faithfulness to one another in distress excited the envious astonishment

of Pagans (Lucian, De Morte. Peregr. § 13).

3 Where was Aristarchus (Acts xxvii. 2 ; Col. iv. 10 ; Phil. 24) ? We cannot

tell ; but his name would not have been omitted by an ingenious imitator.
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A single liappy tmexpected visit broke the continuity

of his loneliness, and cheered him amid the sense of de-

sertion. The good-hearted Ephesian Onesiphorus, who
had abeady made himself conspicuous among the Chris-

tians of his native city by his active kindliness, came to

Home. He knew that St. Paul was somewhere in that

cit}' as a prisoner, and he rose above the timid selfishness

of his fellow-countrymen. He set about searching for

the captive Jew. In a city thronged with prisoners, and

under a government rife with suspicions, upon which it

acted with the most cynical unscrupulousness, it was

by no means a safe or pleasant task to find an obscure,

aged, and deeply implicated A^ctim. Had Onesiphorus

been less in earnest, it would have been easy for him

to make an excuse to other Christians, and to his own

conscience, that he had not known where Paul was, and

that he had looked for him but could not find him. But

he would not abandon his earnest search until it led him

to the side of the Apostle.^ Nor was he content with a

single visit. Glad to face the shame and scorn of be-

friending one whose condition w^as now so abject, he came

to the Apostle again and again, and refreshed his soul with

that very consolation—the sense of human sympathy—for

which most of all it yearned.^ Probably the death of

this true and warm-hearted Ephesian took place at Pome,

for St. Paul utters a fervent wish that he may find

mercy of the Lord in the great day, and in writing te

Timothy he sends a greeting to his household, but not

to him.^ The tone of intense gratitude which breathes

through the few verses in which the Apostle alludes to

him makes us feel that the brave and loving friendliness

* 2 Tim. i. 17, (TwovSatSTepov e^TiTTjcreV fxe Koi fZpfV.

- 2 Tim. i. IG, ttoWukis fue are'ij/uJeK.

8 2 Tim. iv. 19.
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of tliis true brotlier, contrasted as it was with tlie cowardly

defection of ttie other Asiatics, was the brightest gleam

of light which fell on the dense gloom of the second

imprisonment.

At last the time came when the Apostle had to stand

before the great Roman tribunal. What was called in

Roman law the prima actio came on.^ The Scriptures

were written with other objects than to gratify our

curiosity with the details of historic scenes, however

memorable or however important. That Avhich God

has revealed to us in Scripture is rather the oeconomy

—the gradual unfolding and dispensation—of His eter-

nal scheme for the salvation of mankind, than the full

biography of those whose glory it was to be entrusted

with the furtherance of His designs. Eagerly should

we have desired to know the details of that trial, but St.

Paul only tells us a single particular. His silence once

more illustrates the immense difference between ancient

and modern correspondence. A modern, in writing to

a dear friend, would have been sure to give him

some of the details, which could hardly fail to interest

him. It may be said that these details might have

been supplied by the bearer of the letter. It may be

so ; but if we judge St. Paul by his own writings, and by

the analogy of other great and spiritually-minded men, we
should infer that personal matters of this kind had but

little interest for him. Accustomed to refer perpetually to

his high spiritual privileges—digressing incessantly to the

fact of his peculiar Apostolate—he yet speaks but little,

^ Such certainly seems to be the natural meaning of irpcoTTj arroXoyla (2 Tim.

iv. 16), and it is not certain that this method of procedure and the ampliatio

or comperendinatio had been entirely abandoned. In these matters the mere

caprice of the Emperor was all that had to be consulted. It is, however,

possible that the -rrpdiTi) dnroXoyla. may refer to the first count of the indictment.,

since Nero had introduced the custom of hearing every count separately.
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and never in detail, of the outward incidents of his life.

T//e^ did but belong to the world's passing show, to the

things which were seen and evanescent. Two vivid

touches alone reveal to us the nature of the occasion. One

is the deplorable fact that not a single friend had the

courage to stand by his side. He had to defend himself

single-handed. No patronus would encourage him, no

advocatus plead his cause, no deprecator say a word in his

favour. " No man took his place by my side to help

me; all abandoned me; God forgive them." The other

is that even at that supreme moment, with the face of

the threatening tyrant fixed loweringly upon him, and

the axed fasces of the lictors gleaming before his eyes,

his courage did not quail. If man forsook him, Grod

strengthened him. If even Luke left him to face the

court alone, the Lord Himself stood by him. He spoke,

and spoke in a manner worthy of his cause. How
much heathen literature would we freely sacrifice for even

a brief sketch of that speech such as Luke could so well

have given us had he only been present ! How supreme

would have been the interest of a defence uttered by St.

Paul in the Eoman forum, or in a Eoman basilica

!

Alas ! the echoes of his words have died awa^'- for ever.

We only know what he who uttered it tells us of it. But

he was satisfied with it. He felt that the Lord hadi

strengthened him in order that, through his instrumen-

tahty, the preaching of the Grospel might be fulfilled to

the uttermost, and that all the Gentiles might hear it.

And he was successful—successful, we cannot doubt, not

merely that he might prolong his days in useless and hope-

less misery, but for some high design, and perhaps among
other reasons that he might leave us his last precious

thoughts in the Second Epistle to his dearest convert. But
the danger had been imminent, and the too-certain result
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was only postponed. " I was rescued," he says, " out

of the lion's mouth." Each jui'or received three voting

tablets—one marked with A., for Absolvo ; another with

C, for Condemno ; and a third with N.L., for Non liquet,

or " not proven." The majority of votes had been of the

third description, and the result had been the ampliaiio,

or postponement of the trial for the production of further

evidence. But St. Paul was not deceived by any false

hopes. " I was rescued out of the lion's mouth. The
Lord shall deliver me "—not necessarily from death or

danger, but—" from every evil work,^ and shall save me
unto His heavenly kingdom." Death by martyrdom was

no such " e\al work ;
" ^ from that he did not expect to

be saved—nay, he knew, and probably even hoped, that

through that narrow gate an entrance might be minis-

tered unto him abundantly into Christ's heavenly king-

dom. But he must have passed through perilous and

exciting hours, or he would have hardly used that

metaj)lior of the lion's mouth,^ prompted j)erhaps by a

reminiscence of the powerful image of the shepherd pro-

phet, " As the shepherd tears out of the mouth of a

lion two legs and the piece of an ear."*

But who was the lion? Was it Satan ?^ or Helius,

the Prsefect of the city? or Nero?^ or is the expression a

^ From all that can be really called irovripSv. " Liberabit me ne quid

agam" (and we may add, ne quid patiar) " Christiano, ne quid Apostolo

indignum " (Grot.).

- '' DccoUabitur ? liberabitur, liberante Domino " (Bengel). It would be
diiiicult for me to exaggerate my admiration for this truly great commentator.

On the following words, " to whom be glory for ever and ever," he remarks,
*' Doxologiam parit spes, quanto majorem res."

3 2 Tim. iv. 17.

* Amos iii. 12. Cf. ivdnriov rov \iovTos, referring to Xerxes (Apocr.

Esth. xiv. 13).

5 1 Pet. V. 8.

^ AfOfTa yap rhy Nepaifd <pri(ri 5io rh Bripiw^es (Chrys.). reOuriKey 6 \4wv (of the

death of Tiberius) (Jos. Antt. xviii. 6, § 10) ; but here \fovTos has no article.
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merely general one ? Even if so, it is not impossible that

he may have pleaded his cause before Nero himself. The

power of deciding causes had been one which the Roman
Emperors had jealously kept in their own hands; and if

the trial took place in the spring of A.D. 66, Nero had not

yet started for Greece, and would have been almost certain

to give personal attention to the case of one who had done

more than any living man to spread the name of Christ.

Nero had been intensely anxious to fix on the innocent

Christians the stigma of that horrible conflagration, of

which he himself had been dangerously suspected, and

the mere suspicion of which, until averted into another

channel, had gone far to shake even his imperial power.

And now the greatest of the Christians—the very

coryphceus of the hated sect—stood chained before him.

He to whom popularity, forfeited in part by his enormous

crimes, had become a matter of supreme importance, saw

how cheaply it could be won by sacrificing a sick, deserted,

aged, fettered prisoner, for whom no living soul would

speak a word, and who was evidently regarded with

intense hatred by Gentiles from Asia, by the dense rabble

of the city, and by Jews from every quarter of the world.

Cicero has preserved for us a graphic picture of the way
in which, nearly a century and a half before this time,

a screaming, scowling, gesticulating throng of Jews,

undeterred by soldiers and lictors, surrounded with such

threatening demonstrations the tribunal before which their

oppressor, Flaccus, was being tried, that he, as his advo-

cate, though he had been no less a person than a

Roman Consul, and " father of his country," was obliged

to plead in low tones for fear of their fury. If in B.C.

The metaphor is probably general, as in Ps. xxii. 21. Esther is said to

have cried, " Save me from the lion's mouth," when she went to Ahasuerus

{3Iegillah, f. 15, 2).
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59 the Romisli Jews could intimidate even a Cicero in

their hatred to a Flaccus, is it likely that they would have

abstained from hostile demonstrations against an enemy

so detested and so perfectly defenceless as St. Paul ?

Paul before Nero ! if indeed it was so, what a contrast

does the juxtaposition of two such characters suggest

—

the one the vilest and most wicked, the other the best

and noblest of mankind! Here, indeed, we see two

races, two civilisations, two religions, two histories, two

aeons brought face to face. Nero summed up in his

own person the might of legions apparently invincible

;

Paul personified that more irresistible weakness which

shook the world. The one showed the very crown and

flower of luxurious vice and guilty splendour ; the other

the earthly misery of the happiest saints of God. In

the one we see the incarnate Nemesis of past degrada-

tion; in the other the glorious prophecy of Christian

sainthood. The one was the deified autocrat of Paganism

;

the other the abject ambassador of Christ. The emperor's

diadem was now confronted for the first time by the Cross

of the Victim before which, ere three centuries were over,

it was destined to succumb.

Nero, not yet thirty years of age, was stained

through and through with every possible crime, and

steeped to the very lips in every nameless degradation.

Of all the black and damning iniquities against which,

as St. Paul had often to remind his heathen converts,

the wrath of God for ever burns, there was scarcely

one of which Nero had not been guilty. A wholesale

robber, a pitiless despot, an intriguer, a poisoner, a

murderer, a matricide, a liar, a coward, a drunkard, a

glutton, incestuous, unutterably depraved, his evil and

debased natm'e—of which even Pagans had spoken as " a

mixture of blood and mud "—had sought abnormal out-
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lets to weary, if it could not sate, its insatiable proclivity

to crime. He was that last worst specimen of human
wickedness—a man who, not content with every existing

form of vice and sin in which the taint of human nature

had found a vent, had become " an inventor of evil things."

He had usurped a throne ; he had poisoned, under guise

of affection, the noble boy who was its legitimate heir;

he had married the sister of that boy, only to break her

heart by his brutality, and finally to order her assassi-

nation ; he had first planned the murder, then ordered the

execution, of his own mother, w^io, however deep her guilt,

had yet committed her many crimes for love of him ; he

had treacherously sacrificed the one great general whose

victories gave any lustre to his reign ; among other

murders, too numerous to count, he had ordered the deaths

of the brave soldier and the brilliant philosopher who had

striven to guide his wayward and intolerable heart ; he had

disgraced imperial authority with every form of sickening

and monstrous folly ; he had dragged the charm of youth

and the natural dignity of manhood through the very

lowest mire ; he had killed by a kick the worthless but

beautiful woman whom he had torn from her own husband

to be his second wife ; he had reduced his own capital to

ashes, and buffooned, and fiddled, and sung with his cracked

voice in public theatres, regardless of the misery and

starvation of thousands of its ruined citizens ; he had

charged his incendiarism upon the innocent Christians, and

tortured them to death by hundreds in hideous martyr-

doms ; he had done his best to render infamous his rank,

his country, his ancestors, the name of Eoman—nay, even

the very name of man.

And Paul had sjDent his whole life in the pursuit

of truth and the practice of holiness. Even from boy-

hood a grave and earnest student of the Law of God,
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lie surpassed in learning and faithfulness all tlie otlier

"pupils of tlie wise" in the school of the greatest Doctor

of the Law ; and if the impetuous ardour of his nature,

and that commonest infirmity of even noble minds—the

pride of erroneous conviction which will not suffer itself

to be convinced of error—had for a time plunged him

into a course of ^-iolent intolerance, of which he after-

wards repented with all the intensity of his nature, yet

even this sin had been due to the blind fury of mis-

directed zeal in a cause which he took— or for a time

thought that he took—to be the cause of God. Who
shall throw the first stone at him ? not even those learned

and holy men whose daily lives show how hard it is to

abdicate the throne of infallible ignorance, and after

lives of stereot3'ped error to go back as humble learners

to the school of truth. But, if for a moment he erred,

how grandly—by what a life of heroic self-sacrifice—had he

atoned for his fault ! Did ever man toil like this man ?

Did ever man rise to a nobler superiority over the vulgar

objects of human desire ? Did ever man more fully and

unmurmuringly resign his whole life to God? Has it

ever been granted to any other man, in spite of all trials,

obstructions, persecutions, to force his way in the very teeth

of "clenched antagonisms" to so full an achievement of

the divine purpose which God had entrusted to his care ?

Shrinking from hatred with the sensitive warmth of a

nature that ever craved for human love, he had yet braved

hatreds of the most intense description—the hatred not

only of enemies, but of friends ; not only of indi^4duals,

but of entire factions ; not only of aliens, but of his own
countrymen ; not only of Jews, but even of those who
professed the same faith with himself.^ Shrinking from

^ "They who hurt me most are my own dear cliildren—my brethren—

fraterculi mei, aurei amiculi mei." (Luther, Cochlearius, 146.)
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pain with nervous sensibility, he yet endured for twenty

years together every form of agony with a body weakened

by incessant hardship. The many perils and miseries

which we have recounted are but a fragment of what he

had suffered. And what had he done ? He had secured

the triumph, he had established the universalit}'^, he had

created the language, he had co-ordinated the doctrines, he

had overthrown the obstacles of that Faith which is the

one source of the hope, the love, the moral elevation of

the world.

And now these two men were brought face to face

—

imperial power and abject weakness
;
youth cankered with

guilt, and old age crowned with holiness ; he whose

whole life had consummated the degradation, and he

whose life had achieved the eufranchisement of mankind.

They stood face to face the representatives of two races

—

the Semitic in its richest glory, the Aryan in its ex-

tremest degradation : the representatives of two trainings

—the life of utter self-sacrifice, and the life of un-

fatbomable self-indulgence : the representatives of two re-

ligions—Christianity in its dawning brightness. Paganism

in its effete despair : the representatives of two theories

of life—the simplicity of self-denying endurance ready

to give up life itself for the good of others, the luxury

of shameless Hedonism which valued no consideration

divine or human in comparison with a new sensation

:

the representatives of two spiritual powers—the slave of

Christ and the incarnation of Antichrist. And their

respective positions showed how much, at this time,

the course of this world was under the control of the

Prince of the Power of the Air—for incest and matricide

were clothed in purple, and seated on the curule chair,

amid the ensigns of splendour without limit and power

beyond control ; and he whose life had exhibited all that
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was great and noble in the heart of man stood in peril of

execution, despised, hated, fettered, and in rags.

But Eoman Law was still Roman Law, and, except

where passions of unusual intensity interfered, some

respect was still paid to the forms of justice. For the

time, at any rate, Paul was rescued out of the lion's

mouth. There was some flaw in the indictment, some

deficiency in the evidence; and though St. Paul well knew

that it was but a respite which was j)ermitted him, for

the time at any rate he was remanded to his prison.

And Nero, if indeed he were " the lion " before whom
this first defence had been pleaded, had no further door

for repentance opened to him in this life. Had he too

trembled, as Paul reasoned before him of temperance,

righteousness, and the judgment to come ? Had he too

listened in alarm as Herod Antipas had listened to the

Baptist? Had he too shown the hue of passing shame

on those bloated features so deformed by the furrows of

evil passion—as, at the Council of Constance, the Em-
peror Sigismund blushed, when John Huss upbraided

him with the breach of his pledged word ? The Em-
peror, who stood nearest to Nero in abysmal depravity,

and who, like him, being himself unutterably impure and

bad, had the innermost conviction that all others were at

heart the same, used to address grave men with the most

insulting questions, and if the indignant blood mantled

on their cheeks, he used to exclaim, "Erubuit, salva res

est." ^ *' He blushed ; it is all right." But of Domitian

we are expressly told that he could not blush ; that his

flushed cheeks were an impervious barrier against the

access of any visible shame.^ And in all probability Nero

was infinitely too far gone to blush. It is far more probable

that, like Gallio, he only listened to the defence of this worn

> Heliogabalus. ' Tac. A^ric. 45; Suet. Dom. 18 j Plin. FuTieg. 48.
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and aged Jew with ill-concealed impatience and profound

disdain. He would have regarded such a man as this as

something more abject than the very dust beneath liis

feet. He would have supposed that Paul regarded it as

the proudest honour of his life even to breathe the same
atmosphere as the Emperor of Rome. His chance of

hearing the words of truth returned no more. About
this time he sailed on his frivolous expedition to Greece

;

and after outraging to an extent almost inconceivable

the very name of Eoman, by the public singings of his

miserable doggrel, and' the sham victories in which the

supple and shameless Greeks fooled him to the very top

of his bent, he returned to find that the revolt of Galba

was making head, until he was forced to fly at night in

disguise from his palace, to quench his thirst with ditch-

water, to display a cowardice which made him contemptible

to his meanest minions, and finally to let his trembling

hand be helped by a slave to force a dagger into his

throat.

But it is no wonder that when, over the ruins of

streets which the fire had laid in ashes, St. Paul returned

to his lonely prison, there was one earthly desire for the

fulfilment of which he still yearned. It was once more

to see the dear friend of earlier years—of those years

in which, hard as were their sufferings, the hope of

Christ's second coming in glory to judge the world seemed

still so near, and in which the cm-tains of a neglected

death and an apparently total failure had not yet been

drawn so closely around his head. He yearned to see

Timothy once more ; to be refreshed by the young man's

afiectionate devotion ; to be cheered and comforted by the

familiar attendance of a true son in Christ, whose heart

was wholly at one with his ; who shared so fully in all

his sympathies and hopes; who had learnt by long and
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familiar attendances how best to brighten bis spirits and to

suppl}^ bis wants. It was tbis wbicb made bim write tbat

second letter to Timotb}', wbicb is, as it were, bis "cjcnea

oratio," and in wbicb, amid many subjects of advice and

exhortation, be urges bis friend with reiterated earnest-

ness to come, to come at once, to come before winter,^ to

come ere it is too late, and see him, and help bim, and

receive bis blessing before be died,

1 2 Tim.iv. 9, 2].



CHAPTER LYI.

Paul's last letter.

TiavXos 5i 6 rpiffficutdpios tV Ki<paKr}v ^i<pei aireT/iijdrj 6 avfK5i-fiy7}TOi ivOpcinros.

—Ps. Chrys. Orat. Enam.
" Testamentum Pauli et cycnea cantio est haee Epistola."

—

Bengel.
" Hoc praestat career Cliristiano, quod eremus Prophetis."

—

Teet. ad

Mart. 3.

" Mortem habebat Paulus ante oculvis. . . . Quaeeunque igitur hie

legimus de Christi regno, de spe vitae aeternae, de Christiana militia, de fiducia

confessionis, de certitudine doctrinae, non tanquam atramento scripta, sed

ipsins Pauli sanguine accipere convenit. . . . Proiude haee Epistola

quasi solennis quaedam est subscriptio Paulinae doctrinae, eaque ex reprae-

senti."

—

Calvin. ^

He began much in his usual form

—

" Paul, an Apostle of Jesus Christ by the will of God,^ according to

the promise of the life which is in Christ Jesus, to Timothy my beloved

son, grace, mercy, and peace, from God our Father and Christ Jesus our

Lord. I thank God, whom I serve from my forefathers in a pure con-

science—as the remembrance which I have of thee night and day in my
supplications is incessant, longing earnestly to see thee—remembering

thy tears ^—that I may be fiUed with joy.^ [I thank God, I say] on

being reminded * of the unfeigned faith which is in thee, which dwelt

first in thy grandmother Lois, and in thy mother Eunice
;

yes, and I

feel confident that it dwells also in thee."^

1 Sla d€\-{ifxaTos, The attempt to deduce some very special and recondite

inference from the fact that he uses this phrase for the kut' ewiTayriv of the First

Epistle, seems to me as arbitrary as Mack's argument that the use of aya-n-riT^

for yfTja-iv in the next verse is a sign that this Epistle shows more affection

but less confidence.

2 Tears at parting. Of. Acts xx. 37.

3 Does not this involved sentence, with its tesselation of parenthetic

thoughts, at once indicate the hand of Paul ?

* How reminded ? We do not know ; but this is the proper meaning of

vif6p.V'ri<ns—orav rts v<f>' erenow els fj.v^iJ.r]V irpoox^^.

^ i, 1

—

5, TreTreta-fxai Se. To make the Se imply "notwithstanding appear-

ances," as Alford does, is too strong ; but the adversative force of 5e, thougli

unnoticed by most commentators, and missed in many versions, does seem to

A k
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Perhaps the sadness of Timothy's heart—the tears for

his absent and imprisoned teacher—had hindered the

activity of his work, and plunged him in a too indolent

despondency; and so Paul, remembering all the hopes

which had inaugurated his youthful ministry, continues

—

" For which cause ^ I remind thee to fan aflame the gift of God
which is in thee by the imposition of my hands ; for God gave us not the

spirit of cowardice, but of power and of love, and of moral influence.^

Be not then ashamed of the testimony of our Lord, nor of me His

prisoner, but rather share my sufferings for the Gospel in accordance

with the power of God, who saved us and called us with a holy calling,

not according to our works, but according to His OAvn plans and the

grace given us in Christ Jesus before eternal times, but now manifested

by the appearing of our Saviour Jesus Christ, who did away with death,

and brought life and immortality to light by the Gospel, whereunto

I was appointed a herald, and an Apostle, and teacher of the Gentiles,

for which reason also I suffer these things ; but / am not ashamed.

For I know on whom I have believed, and I feel confident that He is

able to preserve the trust committed to me till that day."*

Then—having ended the double digression on the

word Gospel, which suggests to him first what that word

implies (9, 10), and then recalls to him his own mission

—^he returns to his exhortation

—

" As a pattern of wholesome teachings,* take those which thou

heardest from me, in faith and the love which^is in Christ Jesus. That

fair trust preserve, through the Holy Spirit which dwelleth in us."^

imply that passing shade of hesitation about the fervour of the faith of

Timothy—at any rate as manifested in vigorous action—which I have tried to

indicate in the " Yes, and I feel confident."

^ This phrase

—

Si' V alrlav for Sih—is peculiar to the Pastoral Epistles.

^ (roi(ppoyi(Xfj.ov. The form of the word seems to imply not only " sober-

mindedness," but the teaching others to be sober-minded.

3 i. 6—12.
* This seems to me the real meaning, though Alford has something to

urge for his view that it should be rendered, " Have (in what I have just said

to you) a pattern of sound words, which," &c.

• i. 13, 14.
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Then he touches for a moment on the melancholy

circumstances of which we have already spoken—his

abandonment by the Asiatic converts/ and the zealous

refreshing kindness of Onesiphorus, for whom he breathes

an earnest prayer.^

" Thou therefore, my child, be strengthened in the grace which is in

Christ Jesus, and the things which thou heardest from me in the presence

of many A\T.tnesses, these things extend to faithful men who shall be

adequate also to teach others. Share my sufferings as a fair soldier of

Christ Jesus." ^

The conditions of this soldiership he illustrates by

three similes, drawn from the life of the soldier, the athlete,

and the labourer, and doubtless meant to suggest to

Timothy the qualities of which at that depressed period he

stood most in need. The soldier must abandon all business

entanglements, and strive to please his captain. The

athlete, if he wants the crown, must keep the rules. The

toiling husbandman has the first claim to a share of the

harvest.* It was a delicate way of suggesting to Timothy

the duties of increased single-heartedness, attention to the

conditions of the Christian life, and strenuous labour ; and

that he might not miss the bearing of these similitudes he

adds, " Consider what I say, for the Lord will give you ^

understanding in all things." By the example of his own
sufferings he reminds him that the cardinal truths of the

Gospel are ample to inspire toil and endurance.

' The expression ol iu rp 'Aa-lq. iravres, " all those in Asia," is diflBcult. It

seems to imply that they had abandoned St. Paul in Rome, and had now
returned to Asia, so that they would be " in Asia " by the time this letter

arrived.

= i. 15—18.
^ The distinction between KaXhs and ayaQhs can only be kept up by the old

English word "fair," as in Tennyson's

" So that ye trust to our fair Father, Christ."

* ii 1—6. * ii. 7, leg. SciJo-et.

k k 2
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" Bear in mind," he says, "Jesus Christ, raised from the dead, of the

seed of David, according to my Gospel—in the cause of which I suffer

even to chains as a malefactor : but the woi'd of God has not been

chained. For this reason, for the sake of the elect, I am enduring all

things, that they too may obtain the salvation which is in Christ Jesus

with eternal glory. Faithful is the saying

—

' If we died with, we shall also live with Him; *

If we endure, we shall also reign with Him ;

If we deny, He also will deny us.

If we are faithless, He abideth faithful.

For He is not able to deny HimseK.' " '

" These things call to their remembrance ;" and from

this verse to the end of the chapter he reverts to the false

teachers among whom Timothy is labouring, and against

whom he has warned him in the First Epistle, testifying to

them before the Lord not to fight about "views"—a thing

entirely useless—to the subversion of the hearers.^ " Strive

to present thyself approved to God, a workman unshamed,

rightly dividing the word of truth." ^ He is to shun the

vain babblings of men like Hymenseus and Philetus,^ ^\dth

their ever-advancing impiety and the spreading cancer

of their doctrine, which identified the resurrection with

spiritual deliverance from the death of sin, and denied that

there was any other resurrection,^ to the ruinous unsettle-

» Of. 1 Cor. XV. 31 ; 2 Cor. iv. 18 ; Rom. vi. 8.

2 ii. 7—13. The last words are rhythmical, perhaps liturgical.

2 ii. 14. Logomachy is a sure mark of Sophistic teaching, and there is a

resemblance of the Gnostics to the Sophists in several particulars.

* opdoTOfiovvra, " rightly cutting," or " cutting straight." " Nihil praet«r-

mittere, nil adiicere, nil mutilare, discei-pere, torquere " (Beza). But it is not

clear whether the metaphor is from cutting roads, or victims, or furrows, op

bread, or carpentry. It is better to regard it as general, " rightly handling,'*

just as KaLyoTo/xuv came to mean merely " innovating." In patristic language

6pdoro/j.ia became another word for " orthodoxy."

* Nothing is known of them (1 Tim. i. 20).

^ Since there is a trace of exactly the same heresy in 1 Cor. xv. 12, it is

idle of Baur to assume any allusion to Marcion here. St. Paul's warning

against thus making the resurrection a mere metaphor was all tlie more

needful, because it was a distortion of his own expressions (Rom. vi. 4 ; CoL
ii. 12, &c.).
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ment of some. Fruitlessly, however, for God's firm foun-

dation stands impregnable with the double inscription on it,^

" The Lord knoweth them that are his," and " Let every

one who nameth the name of Christ stand aloof from un-

righteousness."^ Yet there should be no surprise that such

errors spring up in the visible Church. It is like a great

house in which are vessels of wood and earth, as well as of

gold and silver, and alike for honourable and mean purposes.

What each one had to do then was to purge himself from

polluting connexion with the mean and vile vessels, and

strive to be " a vessel for honour, sanctified, serviceable to

the master, prepared for every good purpose."^ He is

therefore to " fly" from the desires of youth,* and in union

with all who call on the Lord from a pure heart to pursue

righteousness, faith, love, peace, having nothing to do

with those foolish and illiterate questions which only breed

strifes unworthy of the gentle, enduring meekness of a

slave of the Lord, whose aim it should be to train opponents

with all mildness,^ in the hope that Grod may grant theiii

repentance, so that they may come to full knowledge of

the truth, and " awake to soberness out of the snare of the

devil, after having been taken alive by him—to do God's

will."
'

The third chapter continues to speak of these evil

teachers and their future developments in the hard times

1 Cf. Rev. xxi. 14.

« See Numb, xvi 5, 26.

^ 2 Tim. ii. 21. The general meaning of the passage is clear, though it is

indistinctly expressed ; on eKKaddpri Melancthon remarks, " Haec mundatio

non est desertio eongregationis, sed conversio ad Deum."
* einBvfiias, not exclusively sensual passions.

6 See Matt. xii. 19, 20.

* ii. 14—26. The devil has taken them captive in a snare while they were

drunk ; awaking, they use their recovered soberness (avav^<pa>, crajpulam

excutio) to break the snare, and return to obedience to God's wiU. avrod

probably refers to Satan, iKehou to God, although this explanation is not

absolutely necessary.
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to come. A stern sad picture is drawn of what men sliall

then be in their selfishness, greed, conceit, ingratitude,

lovelessness, treachery, besotted atheism, and reckless love

of pleasure. He bids Timothy turn away from such

teachers with their sham religion, their creeping intrigues,

their prurient influence, their feminine conquests,^ resisting

the truth just as the old Egyptian sorcerers, Jannes and

Jambres ^ did, and destined to have their emptiness equally

exposed.^ But Timothy—who has followed all that Paul

has been in the teaching, the purpose, and the sufferings

of liis life, and well knows how the Lord saved him out of

many trials and persecutions in his first journey*—must

expect persecution, and be brave and faithful, making his

life a contrast to that of these deceived deceivers, in

accordance with that training which from a babe he had

^ Baur {Pastoralhriefe, p. 36) sees an allusion to the Gnostic prophetesses,

Prisca, Maximilla, Quintilla, &c., and quotes Epiphan. Haer. xxvi. 11. But,

on the one hand, these certainly did not deserve to be stigmatised as ywaiKupia

(see Tei't.), and on the other it is absurd to suppose that women would be any-

less susceptible to every phase of religious influence in the Apostle's days

than they have been in all ages (cf. Jos. Anft. xvii. 2, §4). Such a ywaiKapiov

was Helena whom Simon Magus took about with him (Justin, Apol. i. 26

;

Iren. c. Haer. i. 23). When Jei'ome speaks with such scorn and slander of

Nicolas of Antioch {choros duxit feniineos), Marcion and his female ad-

herent, Apelles and Philumena, Arius and his sister, Donatus and Lucilla,

Epidius and Agape, Priscillian and GaUa, had he forgotten certain ladies called

Paulla and Eustochium ?

- Janues and Jambres are mentioned by Origen, and even by Pliny {H. N.

XXX. 1), who calls them Jannes and Jotapes, and Numenius (Orig. c. Cels. iv.

199). The names belong to the cycle of Jewish Hagadoth. They are men-

tioned in the Targum of Jonathan on Ex. vii. 11, and were said to be sons of

Balaam.
3 This is said to contradict ii. 16 and iii. 13. It only does so to an imintel-

ligent literalism. Error will succeed, but its very success will end in its ex-

posure. " Non proficient amplius, quamquam ipsi et eorum similes profieiant

in pejus " (Beugel) ; or, as Chrysostom remarks, k&u irpoTepov avdriffri to, rm
irXctJ'Tjs (Is T€\os ov SiaftevU'

* It has been asked why he refers especially to these. Perhaps because

they had come most heavily upon him, and affected him most severely as being

the first of the kind which he had endured. Perhaps because Timothy was 8

Lycaonian, and Paul's memory of those old days is vividly awaked.
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received in the Holy Scriptures, wliicli were able to make
him wise unto salvation through faith in Jesus Christ

:

since " every Scripture inspired by God is also profitable

for teaching,^ for reproof, for correction, for training in

righteousness, that the man of God may be perfect,

thoroughly equipj)ed for every good work."^

The fourth chapter begins with a solemn appeal to

him to do his duty as a pastor " in season, out of season,"*

because the time would soon come when men would turn

away from truth to the fantastic doctrines of teachers who
would answer them according to their own lusts.

" Do tJioiL then be sober in all things, endure sufferings. Do the

work of an evangelist, fvilfil thy ministry. For / am being already

poui'ed in libation, and the time of my departure * is close at hand. I

have striven the good strife, I have finished my course, I have kept the

faith. Henceforth there is laid up for me the ci'Ot\ti of righteousness,

which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give me in that day ; and

not to me only, but also to all who have loved His appeai-ing."^

* This is almost certainly the true translation. It was so understood by

Origen, Theodoret, by Erasmus and Grotius, by Whitby and Hammond,
by Alford and EUicott ; is so translated in the Arabic, the Syriac, tlie Vul-

gate, Luther, the Dutch, and the Rhemish, and va. the versions of Wiclif,

Tyndale, Coverdale, and Craumer. For the introduction of the predicate by
KoX see Gal. iv. 7, Luke i. 36, Rom. viii. 29, &c.

2 iii. 1—17.
^ iv. 2, evKaipais, aKaipws: "opportune, importune" (Aug.). The smallest

element of literary sense is sufficient to save the verse from the fanatical

abuse which has perverted so many passages of Scripture. If any antidote

to its abuse is required, see Matt. vii. 6.

* dvaXva-eais, " departure," not " dissolution " (Phil. i. 23). avaXveiv is "to

set sail."

^ iv. 1—8. " There is nothing better," says Chrysostom, " than this

strife. There is no end to this crown. It is not a crown of price, nor

is it assigned by any earthly arbiter, nor are men spectators of its

bestowal; the theatre is filled with angel-witnesses." It is useless to argue

with those who see a spirit of boasting here which contradicts 1 Cor. iv. 3

;

Phil. iii. 12 ; 1 Tim. i. 16. " Distingue tempora et concordabit Scriptura."

The same man may, at different moments, in different moods, and from

different standpoints, say, " I am the chief of sinners," and " I have striven

the good strife."
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That is practically St. Paul's last word. The re-

mainder of the letter is occupied with personal informa-

tion, given in the natural, loose, accidental order of a letter,

mingled with earnest entreaty to him that he would come

at once. " Do your best to come to me quickly." Demas,

Crescens, Titus, are all absent from him ; Erastus did not

come with him farther than Corinth; Trophimus was taken

ill at Miletus ; Luke only is left. Mark is useful to him
for service—perhaps because he knew Latin—and there-

fore Timothy is to take him up somewhere on the way,

and bring him.^ Tychicus is already on the way to Ephe-

sus,^ so that he can take Timothy's place when he arrives.

Timothy is to be on his guard against the pronounced hos-

tility of Alexander the coppersmith.^ Then follows the

touching allusion to his first trial and deliverance, on which

we have already dwelt. Greetings are sent to Prisca,

Aquila, and the house of Onesiphorus. Once more, " Do
your best to come before winter ;

"—
^if he comes after that

^ Mark had been attached of late to the ministry of Peter. Perhaps—but all

is here uncertain—St. Peter may have been already martyred. It is, at any

rate, deeply interesting to observe how completely St. Mark had regained

that high estimation in the mind of the Apostle which he had weakened by

his early defection (Acts xv. 38).

" diT€ffTei\a. It is made a difficulty that St. Paul should mention this to

Timothy, who is supposed to have been at Ephesus. But even if dirfa-retXa

cannot be an epistolary aorist, and so equivalent to " I am sending," Paul

could not be sure that Timothy might not be visiting some of the neigh-

bouring chui'ches ; and Tychicus may have gone by some longer route. Even
apart from this, nothiug is more common in letters than the mention of facts

which must be perfectly well known to the person addressed; and, in any

case, since Timothy could hardly leave without resigning his charge for a

time into the hands of Tychicus, he might be glad of a personal assurance

from Paul that he had sent him.

3 The meaning of TroWd fxoi KaKo, eVeSe'ilaro is not certain, but is probably

nothing more than " exhibited very mischievous conduct towards me." The
following words. " The Lord shall reward him {dnodwaet, m, A, C, D, E, F, G),

according to his works," have been rebuked as a malediction. But the

fii) aiiToTs XoyiffBei-q of verse 16 is sufficient to show that this was not the

mood of Paul; and it is no malediction to say of an enemy, "I must leave

God to deal with him," since God is infinitely more merciful than man.
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time he may be too late. " Eubulus greets tliee, and

Puclens, and Linus, and Claudia, and all the brethren.

The Lord Jesus Christ be with thy spirit. Grace be with

you."i

I have purposely omitted the one simple, touching

message, introduced so incidentally, and with such inimit-

able naturalness. " When you come, bring with you the

cloak that I left at Troas, at Carpus' house, and the

books, especially the parchments." ^ The verse has been

criticised as trivial, as unworthy the dignity of inspira-

tion. But men must take their notions of inspiration

from facts, and not try to square the facts to their own

^ iv. 9—22. Linus may be the traditional first Bishop of Rome (Iren. c.

Haer. iii. 33 ; Euseb. H. E. iii. 4) ; but I am surprised that any one should

accept the ingenious attempt to identify Pudens with the dissolute centurion

of Martial's epigrams (iv. 13; xi. 53) and the Pudens who buUt a temple at

Chichester to Neptune and Minerva ; and Claudia with the Britisli Claudia

Rufina, whom he married, and with the daughter of the British king Cogi-

dubnus or of Caractacus. The grounds of the identification were suggested by

Archdeacon Williams in a pamphlet on Pudens and Claudia. No doubt the

Pudens of Martial tnay be the Pudens of the Chichester inscription, since he

married a British lady ; and this Claudia may have been a daughter of Cogi-

dubnus, and may have been sent to Rome as a hostage, or for education,

and may have taken the name Rufina, because she may have been entrusted

to the charge of Pomponia, the wife of Aulus Plautus, who had been a com-

mander in Britain, and in whose family was a branch called Rufi. And it is

possible that Pomponia m,ay have been secretly a Christian (Tac. Ann. xiii.

32), and so this Claudia Rufina may have become a Christian too ; but even

if we grant the possibility of all these hypotheses, still nothing whatever

remains to identify the Pudens and Claudia here separated from each other

by another name with the Pudens and Claudia of whom we have been

speaking. Claudia was the commonest of names, and the whole theory is an

elaborate rope of sand.

2 That (piX6v7)s, if that be the true reading, means a cloak, seems to be

nearly certain. It was the opinion of the Greek Fathers, who only mention

alternatively the meaning yXuaaSKOfiov, or book-case. But had this been mea: t

it would have been mentioned after the books, not before them. "We may
assume that the word is a transliteration of the Latin poenula, and meant a

long thick cloak. The form of the transliteration might surprise us, but it is

another incidental mark of genuineness, for it comes from the form which the

word took in Syriac, |V''e. Even i£ ^Vjs be pallium, we see that in Syriac E

represents v. Modem ingenuity sees in it a sacrificial vestment—a chasuble

!
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theories. Even on these grounds tlie verse has its own
value for all who would not obscure divine inspiration, nor

obliterate the true meaning and sacredness of Scripture

by substituting a dictated infalhbility for the free play

of human emotions in souls deeply stirred by the Holy

Spirit of God. But even on other grounds how little

could we spare this verse ! What a light does it throw

on the last sad days of the persecuted Apostle ! The

fact that these necessary possessions—perhaps the whole

that the Apostle could call his own in this world—had

been left at the house of Carpus, may, as we have seen,

indicate his sudden arrest, either at Troas or on his way
to it. A prisoner who is being hurried from place to

place by unsympathising keepers is little able to look

after his property. But now the Apostle is settled again,

though his home is but a prison, and he feels that it will

be his home for life. Winter is comjng on, and winter in

a Eoman prison, as he knows by experience, may be very

cold. He wants to get back his rough travelling cloak.

It was one of those large sleeveless garments which we
should call an " overall " or " dreadnought." Perhaps

St. Paul had woven it himself of the black goat's hair of

his native province. And, doubtless—for he was a poor

man—it was an old companion—wetted many a time in

the water-torrents of Asia, whitened with the dust of

Boman roads, stained with the brine of shipwreck when

Euroaquilo was driving the Adriatic into foam. He may
have slept in its warm shelter on the chill Phrygian

uplands, under the canopy of stars, or it may have covered

his bruised and trembling limbs in the dungeon of

Philippi. It is of little value ; but now that the old man
sits shivering in some gloomy cell under the palace or

on the rocky floor of the TuUianum, and the winter

nights are coming on, he betbinks him of the old cloak
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in the house of Carpus, and asks Timothy to bring it

with him. " The cloke that I left at Troas with Carpus,

bring- with thee." " And the books, but especially the

parchments."^ The bihlia—the papyrus books—few we
may be sure, but old friends. Perhaps he had bought them
when he was a student in the school of Gamaliel at Jeru-

salem ; or they may have been given him by his wealthier

converts.^ The papyrus books, then, let Timothy bring, but

especially the j^archments—^the vellum rolls. "What were

these ? Perhaps among them was the diploma of his Eoman
franchise ; or were they precious rolls of Isaiah and the

Psalms, and the lesser Prophets, which father or mother

had given him as a life-long treasure in the far-off happy

days when, little dreaming of all that would befall him,

he played, a happy boy, in the dear old Tarsian home?
Dreary and long are the days—the evenings longer and

drearier still—in that Eoman dungeon; and it will be a

deep joy to read once more how David and Isaiah, in their

deep troubles, learnt, as he had learnt, to suffer and be

strong. A simple message, then, about an old cloak and

^ Many will recall the striking and pathetic parallel to this request in the

letter wi-itten by the martyr William Tyndale, from the damp cells of Yilvorde,

in the winter before his death, asking, for Jesiis' sake, for a warmer cap,

and something to patch his leggings, and a woollen shirt, and, above all, his

Hebrew Bible, Grammar, and Dictionary :
" Quamobrem tuam dominatiouem

rogatura liabeo, idque per Dominum Jesum, ut si mihi per hiemen liic

manendum sit, solicites apud dominum commissarium, si forte diguari velit,

de rebus meis quas habet mittere calidiorem birethum. Erigus enim patior

in capite nimium . . . calidiorem quoque tunicam, nam haec, quam habeo,

admodum tenuis est. Item pannum ad caligas deficieudas. Duplois {sic)

detrita est, camiseae detritae sunt etiam. Camiseam laneam habet si mittere

velit. . . . Maxime autem omnium tuam clementium rogo atque obsecro ut

ex amino agere velit apud dominum commissarium quateuus dignari mihi

velit Bibl. Hebraicam, Grammaticam Hebraicam, et Vocahularium Hebraicam,

ut eo studio tempus conteram . . . W. Tindalus " (Life, by Demaus, p. 475).
- See Ewald, Gesch. iv. 626 ; vi. 391. Paul seems to have been a student

all his life, as far as circumstances permitted. Acts xxvi. 24, ra nowd
«re ypafifiara els fiafiay irepiTpfirti.
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some books, but very touching. They may add a little

comfort, a little relief, to the long-drawn tedium of these

last dreary days. Perhaps he thinks that he would- like

to give them, as his parting bequest, to Timothy himself,

or to the modest and faithful Luke, that their true

hearts may remember him when the sea of life flows

smooth once more over the nameless grave. It would be

like that sheepskin cloak which centuries afterwards the

hermit Anthony bequeathed to the Archbishop Athanasius

—a small gift, but all he had. Poor inventory of a

saint's possessions ! not worth a hundredth part of what

a buffoon would get for one jest in Caesar's palace,

or an acrobat for a feat in the amphitheatre ; but would

he have exchanged them for the jewels of the adventurer

Agrippa, or the purple of the unspeakable Nero ? No,

he is much more than content. His soul is joyful in

Grod. If he has the cloak to keep him warm, and the

books and parchments to teach and encourage him, and

Mark to help him in various ways, and if, above all,

Timothy will come himself, then life will have shed on

him its last rays of sunshine ; and in lesser things, as

well as in all greater, he will wait with thankfulness, even

with exultation, the pouring out in libation of those last

few drops of his heart's blood, of which the rich full

stream has for these long years been flowing forth upon

God's altar in willing sacrifice.^

But there are no complaints, no murmurs—there is

nothing querulous or depressed in these last words of

St. Paul. If the Pastoral Epistles, and above all this

one, were not genuine, they must have been written

by one who not only possessed the most perfect hterary

* Cf. Phil. ii. 17. Seneca, when dying, sprinkled the bystanders with hig

Wood, saying, " lAhare se liquorem ilium Jovi Liberatori" (Tac. Ann. xv.

64). So, too, Thrasca, " Libemus, inquit, Jovi Liberatori " {Id, xvi. 35).
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skill, but wlio had also entered with consummate in-

sight into the character and heart of Paul ;—of Paul,

but not of ordinary men, even of ordinary great men.

The characteristic of waning life is disenchantment, a

sense of inexorable weariness, a sense of inevitable dis-

appointment. We trace it in Elijah and John the

Baptist ; we trace it in Marcus Aurelius ; we trace it in

Francis of Assisi ; we trace it in Eoger Bacon ; we trace

it in Luther. All is vain ! We have lived, humanly

speaking, to little or no purpose. " We are not better

than our fathers." " Art thou He that should come, or

do we look for another ? " "I shall die, and people will

say, ' We are glad to get rid of this schoolmaster.' " "My
order is more than I can manage." " Men are not worth

the trouble I have taken for them." " We must take

men as we find them, and cannot change their nature."

To some such effect have all these great men, and many
others, spoken. They have been utterly disillusioned

;

they have been inclined rather to check the zeal, to curb

the enthusiasm, to darken with the shadows of experience

the radiant hopes of their younger followers. If in any

man such a sense of disappointment—such a conviction

that life is too hard for us, and that we cannot shake off

the crushing weight of its destinies—could have ever been

excusable, it would hav^e been so in St. Paul. What
visible success had he achieved?—the founding: of a

few Churches of which the majority were already cold to

him ; in which he saw his efforts being slowly undermined

by heretical teachers ; which were being subjected to the

fiery ordeal of terrible persecutions. To the faith of

Christ he saw that the world was utterly hostile. It was
arraying against the Cross all its intellect and all its

power. The Christ returned not ; and what could His

doves do among serpents. His sheep among wolves ? The
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very name " Christian " had now come to be regarded

as synonymous with criminal ; and Jew and Pagan

—

like " water with fire in ruin reconciled," amid some

great storm—were united in common hostility to the

truths he preached. And what had he personally

gained? Wealth?—He is absolutely dependent on the

chance o^ifts of others. Power?—At his worst need there

had not been one friend to stand by his side. Love ?

—

He had learnt by bitter experience how few there were

who were not ashamed even to own him in his misery.

And now after all—after all that he had suffered, after

all that he had done—what was his condition ? He was

a lonely prisoner, awaiting a malefactor's end. What was

the sum-total of earthly goods that the long disease, and

the long labour of his life, had brought him in ? An old

cloak and some books. And yet in what spirit does he

write to Timothy ? Does he complain of his hardships ?

Does he regret his life ? Does he damp the courage of

his younger friend by telling him that almost every

earthly hope is doomed to failure, and that to struggle

against human wickedness is a fruitless fight ? Not so.

His last letter is far more of a paean than a miserere.

For himself the battle is over, the race run, the treasure

safely guarded. The day's work in the Master's vine-

yard is well-nigh over now. When it is quite finished,

when he has entered the Master's presence, then and

there—not here or now—shall he receive the crown of

righteousness and the unspeakable reward. And so

his letter to Timothy is all joy and encouragement,

even in the midst of natural sadness. It is the young

man's heart, not the old man's, that has failed. It

is Timotheus, not Paul, who is in danger of yielding

to languor and timidity, and forgetting that the Spirit

which God gave Avas one not of fear, but of power, and
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of love, and of a sound mind. "Bear, then, afflictions

with me. Be strong in the grace of Jesus Christ. Fan

up the flame in those whitening embers of zeal and

courage. Be a good soldier, a true athlete, a diligent

toiler. Do you think of my chains and of my hardships ?

They are nothing, not worth a word or a thought. Be
brave. Be not ashamed. We are weak, and may be

defeated ; but nevertheless God's foundation-stone stands

sure with the double legend upon it—one of comfort,

one of exhortation. Be thou strong and faithful, my son

Timothy, even unto death." So does he hand to the dear

but timid racer the torch of truth which in his own
grasp, through the long torch-race of his life, no cowardice

had hidden, no carelessness had dimmed, no storm had

quenched. " Glorious Apostle ! would that every leader's

voice could burst, as he falls, into such a trumpet-sound,

thrilling the young hearts that pant in the good fight,

and must never despair of final victory."^ Yes, even so:

" Hopes have precarious life

;

They are oft blighted, withered, snapped sheer off

In vigorous youth, and turned to rottenness
j

Butfaithfulness canfeed on suffering,

And knows iio disappointment." ^

» Martineau, Hours of Thought, p. 89. * "Spanish Gypsy.**
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THE END.

"Bonnm agonem subituri estis, in quo agonothetes Dens "vivus est,

xystarches Spiritus Sanctus, corona aeternitatis, bravium angelicae substantiae,

politia in coelis, gloria in saeciila saeculorum."

—

Teet. ad Mart. 3.

" Qui desiderat dissolvi et esse cum Cliristo, patienter vivit et delectabiliter

moritur."

—

Aug.
" Lieblicb wie der Iris Farbenfeuer

Auf der Donuerwolke duft'gem Than
Schimmert durcli der Webmuth dustem Schleier

Hier der Rube heitres Blau."

—

Schiller.

Did Paul ever get that cloak, and the papyri and the

vellum rolls ? Did Timothy ever reach him ? ^ None

can tell us. With the last verse of the Second Epistle to

Timothy we have heard Paul's last word. In some Roman

basilica, perhaps before Helius, the Emperor's freedman, in

the presence of some dense, curious, hostile crowd of Jews

and Pagans, he must have been heard once more, in his

second defence, or on the second count of the indictment

against him ; and on this occasion the majority of the

assessors must have dropped the tablet C—the tablet of

condemnation—into the voting urn, and the presiding judge

must have pronounced sentence of decapitation on one who,

though condemned of holding a dangerous and illegal super-

stition, was still a Roman citizen. Was he alone at his

second trial as at his first ? Did the Gentiles again hear

of Jesus and the Resurrection ? Did he to them, as to the

' That he did is a reasonable conjecture, and it not improbably led to that

imprisonment the liberation from -which is mentioned in the Epistle to the

Hebrews (xiiL 23).
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Athenians prove tliat the God whose Gospel he had

been commissioned to proclaim was the same God after

whom their fathers had ignorantly groped, if haply they

might find him, in the permitted ages of ignorance,

before yet, in the dispensation of the times, the shadow

on the dial-plate of eternity had marked that the

appointed hour had come? All such questions are

asked in vain. Of this alone we may feel convinced

—

that he heard the sentence pronounced upon him with a

feeling akin to joy

—

" For sure, no gladlier does the stranded -wreck

See, through the grey skirts of a lifting squall,

The boat that bears the hope of life approach

To save the life despaired of, than he saw

Death dawning on him, and the end of all."

But neither respecting his bearing nor his fate do we

possess any particulars. If any timid, disheartened,

secret Christians stood listening in the crowded court

—if through the ruined areas which marked the sites

of what had once been shops and palaces before the con-

flagration had swept like a raging storm through the

narrow ill-built streets—if from the poorest purlieus of

the Trastevere or the gloomy haunts of the catacomb any

converted slave or struggling Asiatic who believed in

Jesus had ventured among the throng, no one has left a

record, no one even told the story to his fellows so clearly

as to leave behind him a floating tradition. We know
nothing more. The last word has been spoken. The
curtain has fallen on one of the noblest of human lives.

They who will may follow him in imagination to the

possible scene of his martyrdom, but every detail must

be borrowed from imagination alone. It may be that the

legendary is also the real scene of his death. If so, accom-

panied by the centurion and the soldiers who were to see

II
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him executed, he left Eome hy the gate now called by his

name. Near that gate, close beside the English cemetery,

stands the pyramid of C. Cestius, and under its shadow

lie buried the mortal remains of Keats and Shelley, and

of many who have left behind them beloved or famous

names. Yet even amid those touching memorials the

traveller will turn with deeper interest to the old pyramid,

because it was one of the last objects on which rested the

eyes of Paul. For nearly three miles the sad procession

walked; and doubtless the dregs of the populace,who always

delight in a scene of horror, gathered round them. About

three miles from Eome, not far from the Ostian road, is

a green and level spot, with low hills around it, known

anciently as Aquae Salviae, and now as Tre Fontane. There

the word of command to halt was given ; the prisoner

knelt down ; the sword flashed, and the life of the

greatest of the Apostles w^as shorn away.^

** Dulce sonat sethere vox

Hiems transiit, occidit nox,

Imber abiit moestaque crux,

Lxicet io perpetua lux,"

—

Balde.

Earthly failure could hardly have seemed more abso-

lute. No blaze of glory shone on his last hours. No
multitudes of admiring and almost adoring brethren sur-

rounded his last days with the halo of martyrdom. Near

the spot where he was martyred it is probable that they

laid him in some nameless grave—in some spot remem-

bered only by the one or two who knew and loved him.

How little did they know, how little did even he under-

stand, that the apparent earthly failure would in reaUty

^ I hsxQ not thought it desirable to trouble the reader with Mediaeval

legends of St. Paul's death, which may be seen, by those who list, in Fabricius,

God. Apocr. iii. 632 ; Ordericus Vitabs, ii. 3.
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be the most infinite success ! Who that watched that

obscure and miserable end could have dreamed that Rome
itself would not only adopt the Gospel of that poor

outcast, but even derive from his martyrdom, and that of

his fellow Apostle, her chief sanctity and glory in the

eyes of a Christian world ; that over his supposed re-

mains should rise a church more splendid than any

ancient basilica ; and that over a greater city than Rome
the golden cross should shine on the dome of a mighty

cathedral dedicated to his name ?

How little did men recognise his greatness ! Here

was one to whom no single man that has ever

lived, before or since, can furnish a perfect parallel.

If we look at him only as a writer, how immensely

does he surpass, in his most casual Epistles, the

greatest authors, whether Pagan or Christian, of his

own and succeeding epochs. The younger Pliny was

famous as a letter-writer, yet the younger Pliny never

produced any letter so exquisite as that to Philemon.

Seneca, as a moralist stood almost unrivalled, yet not only

is clay largely mingled with his gold, but even his finest

moral aphorisms are inferior in breadth and intensity to the

most casual of St. Paul's. Epictetus and Marcus Aurelius

furnish us with the purest and noblest specimens of Stoic

loftiness of thought, yet St. Paul's chapter on charity is

worth more than all they ever wrote. If we look at the

Christian world, the very greatest worker in each realm

of Christian service does but present an inferior aspect of

one phase only of Paul's many-sided pre-eminence. As a

theologian, as one who formulated the doctrines of Chris-

tianity, we may compare him with St. Augustine or St.

Thomas of Aquinum
; yet how should we be shocked to

find in him the fanciful rhetoric and dogmatic bitterness

of the one, or the scholastic aridity of the other ! If we
/ / 2
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look at him as a moral reformer, we may compare him
with Savonarola ; but in his practical control of even the

most thrilling spiritual impulses—in making the spirit of

the prophet subject to the prophet—how grand an exem-

plar might he not have furnished to the impassioned

Florentine ! If we consider him as a preacher we may
compare him with St. Bernard

;
yet St. Paul would have

been incapable of the unnatural ascetism and heresy-

hunting hardness of the great Abbot of Clairvaux. As
a reformer who altered the entire course of human
history, Luther alone resembles him; yet how incompar-

ably is the Apostle superior to Luther in insight, in

courtesy, in humility, in dignity, in self-control ! As a

missionary we might compare him to Xavier, as a practical

organiser to St. Gregory, as a fervent lover of souls to

Whitefield, and to many other saints of God in many other

of his endowments ; but no saint of God has ever attained

the same heights in so many capacities, or received the

gifts of the Spirit in so rich an outpouring, or borne in his

mortal body such evident brand-marks of the Lord. In

his lifetime he was no whit behind the very chiefest of

the Apostles, and he towers above the very greatest of

all the saints who have since striven to follow the example

of his devotion to his Lord.

"God buries his workmen, but carries on their work."

It is not for any earthly rewards that God's heroes have

sought—not even for the reward of hoping in the pos-

thumous success of the cause to which they have sacri-

ficed their lives. All questions of success or failure they

have been content to leave in the hands of God. Their

one desire has been to be utterly true to the best that they

have known ; their prayers have all been simplified to this

alone

—

" Teach me to do the thing that pleaseth Thee,

for Thou art my God ; let Thy loving Spirit lead me into
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the land of righteousness." That God has seemed to he

careless of their individual happiness they would be the

last to complain ; though He slay them, yet do they trust

in Him. Failure was to St. Paul a word unknown. He
knew that to fail—or seem to fail—in the cause of God,

was to succeed beyond the dreams of earthly ambition.

His faith had never wavered amid life'^f severest trials,

nor his hope grown dim amid its most bitter disappoint-

ments ; and when he passed from the dungeon and

the martyrdom to his crown of righteousness, he left

the life which he had sown to be quickened by the

power of God in the soil of the world's history, where it

shall continue to bear fruit until the end of time, amid

the ever-deepening gratitude of generations yet unborn.

One who had lived with him, and knew his thoughts and

hopes, and had himself preached the faith of Christ in

days when to be a Christian was to suffer as a Christian,

has written of God's heroes in words which St. Paul

would have endorsed, and in which he would have de-

lighted, " These all died in faith, not having received the

promises, but having seen them afar off, and were per-

suaded of them, and embraced them, and confessed that

they were strangers and pilgrims on the earth. For

they that say such things declare plainly that they seek

a country ; and truly, if they had been mindful of that

country whence they came out, they might have had

opportunity to have returned. But now they desire a

better country, that is, an heavenly ; wherefore God is

not ashamed to be called their God, for He hath prepared

for them a city.**
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EXCURSUS I. (Vol. I, p. 612).

The Mak of Sin ; oe, " The Lawless."

"Ego prorsus qmd dixerit fateor me ignorare."—S. Auo.

The various conjectures as to the " Man of Sin," and " that which

withholdeth," may be classed under three heads—(i.) the nearly con-

temporary, (ii.) the distantly proplietic, and (iii.) the subjectively general.

And in each of these classes the suggested antitypes are either (a) general

and impersonal, or ($) individual and special.

(i.) The opinion adopted will, of course, depend greatly on the extent

to which the destruction of Judaism in the overthrow of Jerusalem can

be regarded as " a coming of the Lord." Those who, in accordance with

most of the definite temporal prophecies of Scripture, think that St. Paul

must have been alluding to something nearly contemporary—something

which already loomed on the horizon, and therefore to something

which would alone have a direct bearing on the lives of .
contemporary

Christians, explain the Apostasy and the Man of Sin to represent,

(a) generally, the Pharisees, or Gnosticism, or the growth of heresy

;

or (/s) individually, Nero or some Roman Emperor, Simon Magus,

or Simon the son of Gioras ; and they see " the check " generally in

the Roman Emperor, or the Jewish Law, or spiritual gifts,^ or the

time appointed by God ;^ or individually in some Emperor (e.g., Claudius

=qui claudit=:^ Karexet),^ or James the Just,* or—in St. Paul himself!

(ii.) Those who have taken the distantly proj^hetical view of the passage

explain the Apostasy of the Man of Sin to be, (a) generally, the Papacy,

or the Reformation, or Rationalism, or something as yet undeveloped;

or ()3) individiially, Mahomet, or Luther, or Napoleon, or some future

* Chrysostom. • Hitzig—very precariously.

« Theodoret (o toS ©eou Spos). * Wieseler, Chron. 268—273.
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personal Antichrist ; while they see " the check " either, as above, in

the Roman Empire, or in the German Empire, or, more generally still,

in the fabric of human polity.

(iii.) Finally, those who take an entirely broad and subjective view of

the passage, see in it only a vague forecast of that which finds its fulfil-

_

ment in all Christian, and, indeed, in all seculai-, history, of the counter-

working of two opposing forces, good and evil, Christ and Antichrist,

the Jetser tohh and the Jetser-ha-rcL, a lawless violence and a restraining

power.

ISTow, of all these intei-pretations one alone can be regarded as reason-

ably certain—namely, that which views " the check " as the Roman
Empire,^ and " the checker " as the Roman Emperor. This may be re-

garded as fairly established, and has received the widest acceptance,

first, because it fulfils the conditions of being something present and

intelligible ; secondly, because we see an obvious reason why it should

have been only hinted at, since to express it would have been a positive

danger both to the writer and the community ;
^ and, thirdly, because,

as Bishop Wordsworth has pointed out, the Epistle was from the first

publicly read, and the Thessalonians must have attached a meaning to it,

and that meaning has been handed down to us traditionally from the

earliest times.^ Whatever may have been the wild vagaries of theo-

logical rancour, expressing itself in the foi-m of Biblical commentary,

the early Fathers, at least, were almost unanimous in regarding " the

restraining power " as being the Roman Empire,^ and the " restrainer
"

as being some Roman Emperor.^ Ajid it seems obvious that one main

^ " Quis nisi Eomanus status ? " (Tert. De Resurr. Cam. 24). " Clausulam saeculi

acertitates horrendas comminentem Eomani imperii commeatu scimus ratardari

"

(id. Apol. 32). This was all the more natural, because the Roman Empire was

regarded as the Fourth Kingdom of Daniel. Prof. Jowett objects (1) that he could

not have expected it to be so soon swept away ; and (2) that it is not in pari materia.

But for (1) see 1 Thess. i. 10; v. 4; 1 Cor. xvi. 22, &c.; and (2) St. Paul daily saw

the bearing of the Empire on the spread and position of Christianity.

^ St. Paul had abeady found this by experience, even though his conversation

with the Thessalonians had been comparatively private. But when the Church

grew, and heathens dropped not unfrequently into its meetings, it would have

been most compromising to them to speak of the destruction of the Roman Empire

contemplated as a nea« event.

3 The Rabbis held a similar view. One of them said, " The Messiah will not

come tUl the world has become all white with leprosy (Lev. xiii. 13) by the Roman
Empire embracing Christianity." Sanhedrin, f. 97, 1 ; Soteh, f. 49, 2 ;

(Amsterd. ed.).

* So Tert. De Resurr. Carnis, 24 ; Iren. v. 25, 26 ; Aug. De Civ. Dei. xx. 19 ; Jar.

Q,u. xi. ad Algas; Lact. vii. 15, &c.

"* Claudius was Emperor when the Epistle was written, early in A.D. 54. "\ATiether

there is any allusion to his name in the word Kartx^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ prepared to say.

Kern believes that Nero ia intended by " the Lawless," and therefore (seeing that the
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feature in the blasphemous self-exaltation and opposition to God which

is to be a mark of the Man of Sin is suggested by the insane and sacri-

legious enormities of Caligula (A.D. 40) thirteen years earlier, as well as

by the persecutions of Antiochus Epiphanes. Other traits may have

been suggested by the pi'etensions and sorceries of Simon Magus and

similar widely-accredited impostors. Nero became to the Chi'istian

Church some years afterwards the very impersonation of their ideal

Antichrist.

But to form any conception as to St. Paul's meaning, besides being

guided by his belief of the probable nearness of the Advent, and by the

necessity that what he said should have some meaning and value to his

hearers, we must consider (a) the views of the age
; (/3) the symbols he

uses ; and (7) his own subsequent language when he alludes to any

similar topic.

Tiirning, then, to these, we find that (a) St. Paul was' fully aware

that, in the then present dispensation, the triumph of Christ was not to

be final or complete. He may well have heard of Christ's solemn ques-

tion, '* Nevertheless, when the Son of Man cometh, shall he find faith on

the earth ? " ^ Even thus early in his career his prescient eye may have

observed the traces of that Judaic and Antichristian faction which was

to undo so much of his work, and embitter so many years of his life,

and to whom he applies the sternest langviage. Already he may have

noticed the germs of the various forms of Gnosticism, of which, in his

Epistle to Timothy, he describes the " devilish doctrines " in language

which recalls some of his expressions in this place.^ And the views of

the early Christians, as expi-essed by other Apostles, were all founded on

warnings which Christ had uttered, and all pointed in the same direction.^

That St. Paul should have thrown his forebodings irfto the concrete

was natural to one so familiar with Old Testament prophecy, * so

given to personification, and so trained to the expectation of a Messiah

who should be the personal victor over all iniquity in the person of the

Arch-foe, the Rashd, the Antichrist. That this personification should

first five years of Nero were that "golden quinquennium," which Eoman writers so

highly praise) concludes that the Epistle is spurious. Rev. xvii. 10, 11, refers to a

later time, and possibly to the strangely prevalent notion that Nero was not really

dead, but would in due time re-appear. The expressions used are evidently coloured

by the picture of Antiochus Epiphanes in Dan. xi. He is called "a man of sin"

{p.vy)p ajxapruKos) in 1 Mace. ii. 48, 62.

^ Luke xviii. 8.

s 1 Tim. iv. 1—3 (cf. 2 Tim. i. 15 ; iii. 1—9 ; Col. ii. 8, 16—19 ; Acts xx. 29).

• Luke xviii. 8 ; 1 John iv. 3; 2 Pet. ii. 1, 2; iiL 3; Eev. xiii. and passim; and

the Epistle of Jude.

« Ezek. xxxviii. 16, 17.
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also in part have taken its colour from the monstrous wickedness and

blasphemous follies of emperors like Tiberius and Caligula, was exactly

what we should have expected ; and, indeed, the hopes and fears of the

Jews had acted on the world of heathendom, which in its turn reacted

upon them. It is a most interesting confirmation of this fact that the

Jews gave to Antichrist the name of Armillus (diVqin). Thus, in the

Targum of Jonathan on Isa. xi. 4, we find, " With the breath of His lips

shall He destroy the wicked Ai-millus ;" and in the Jerusalem Targvim on

Numb. xi. 26, and Deut. xxxiv. 2, we are told of Armalgus the Impious.

This seems to be an allusion to the bracelets (armillce) which, with utter

defiance of all public dignity, were worn in public by Caligula.^ "We see,

then, what St. Paul's anticipations at this moment were. He thought

that ere long the Roman Empire, so far at any rate as it was represented

by the reigning Emperor, would be swept away; that thereupon the

existing tendencies of iniquity and apostasy, whether in Judaism or in

the Church itself, would be concentrated in the person of one terrible

opponent, and that the destruction of this opponent would be caused by

the personal Advent of the Lord. At this time portents and presages of

the most direful character were in the air. The hideous secrets of the

Imperial Court were darkly whispered among the people. There were

rumours of monstrous births, of rains of blood, of unnatural omens.^

Though Claudius had been the last to learn the infamous orgies of

his wife Messalina, and perhaps the last to suspect the murderous

designs of his wife and niece Agrippina, yet by this time even he was

not \maware that his life hung on a thread. Little was as yet known
of Nero in the provinces, but it might have been anticipated, before the

illusive promise of the early part of his reign, that the son of such a

father and such a mother could only turn out to be the monster which

his father expected, and which he did ultimately turn out to be. If St.

Paul anticipated that the present condition of the government would

perish with Claudius, the reigning Emperor, and that his successor would

be the Man of Sin, his anticipation was fulfilled. If he further antici-

pated that this representative of lawless and already workmg opposition

to God and His Christ would be destroyed by the second Advent, he

was then absolutely right so far as its Judaic elements were concerned,

and so far as the second Advent was foreshadowed by the destruction

of Jerusalem ; and his anticipations were only mistaken on a point

^ Suet. Califf. 52, " Anni'latus in publicum processit" (Hitzig., Gesch. Is. 583).

The anniversary of his death was observed as a festival (Derenbourg, Palest. 208).

Others, however, connect Armillus with ipi)fii\aos, or " Eomulus " (Hamburger,

Talm. Worterb. s. v.).

* Tac. Ann. xii. 64 ; Suet. Claud. 43 ; Dion Cass. Ix. 34, 35.
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respecting which all knowledge was confessedly withheld—only in that

ante-dating of the personal second Advent which was common to him
with all Christians in the first century of Christianity. Nor need it

be surprising to any one that he should mingle Jewish and heathen

elements in the colours with which he painted the coming Antichrist,

In doing this he was in full accord with that which must be the case,

and with the dim expectations of paganism no less than with Rabbinic

notions respecting the rival of the Messiah.^—Further than this we
cannot go ; and since we cannot—since all attempts at nearer indi-

cation have failed—since by God's express and declared Providence

we are as far as the Thessalonians could have been from any accurate

conception as to the times and seasons of the coming of Christ—it is

clear that we lose no vital tinith of the Gospel by our inability to

find the exact interpretation of an enigma which has been hitherto

insoluble, and of which, had it been necessary for us, the exact expla-

nation would not have been withheld,'

^ It -was but a few years after this time that Balbillus, the Ephesian Jew, who
professed a knowledge of astrology, used the prophecies of the Old Testament to

assure Nero that he should be King at Jerusalem,

2 The Thessalonians, says St. Augustine, knew what St. Paul meant, we do not.
" Nos qui nescimus quod illi sciehant pervenire labore ad id quod sensit Apostolus

oapimus, nee valemus."
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EXCUESUS II.—Chief Uncial Manuscripts

K, Sinaiticus, at Peters-')

burg (Imp. Librarj) )

A, Alexandrinus, at

)

British Museum ... j

B, Vatieanus, at Rome>
(Vatican Library) ... )

C, Ephraemi, at Paris")

(Imperial Librarj'), a >

Palimpsest MS. ..,)

Dx, Bezae.at Cambridge

"

(Univ. Library) ...
j

Century.

F», Coislinianus, Paris

Gj, Angelicus, Rome \
(August. Monks) ... >

G3, Boernerianus, Dres-

)

den (Royal Library) J

Ho, Mutinensis, Mo-")
dena (Grand Ducal

^
Library) J

Hs.Coislinianus (twelve")

leaves at Paris, two >

leaves at Petersburg^

I, Fragmenta, Palimp-
sestaTischendorfiana,
They are seven frag-

ments, at Petersburg

K2, Mosquensis, at )

Moscow 3

Lo, Angelicus, Rome. ")

Same as Gg J

Mo, Ruber. Fragments")
at Hamburg and at

f
British Museum ...J

P, Porphyrianus. Pub-")
lished by Tischen-
dorf. Monumeiita >

sacra inedita. (See
]

Alford, vol. 2.) ...J

VL

VI,•{

Do, Claromontanus, )

Paris (Imp. Lib ) ... J

Ej, Laudianus, Oxford')
(Bodleian) )

E3, Sangermanensis,"^
Petersburg (Imperial (

Lib.). A transcript f

of Do, mutilated ...J

Fo, Augiensis, Trinity) ._
"College, Cambridge... j '-^

IV.

rv.

V.

VI.

Acts of the
Apostles.

All

All.

All.

(i. 2 to iv. 3)
(v. 35—X. 43)

(xiii. 1—xvi. 37)
(xx. 10—xxi. 31)

(xxii. 21—xxiii. IS)

(xxiv. 15—xxvi. 19)
(xx-vii. 17-xxviii. 5) ^

(i. 1—viii. 29)
(x. 14—xxi. 2)
(xxi. 10-16)

(xxi. 18—xxii. 10)
(xxii. 20—29)

AIL

All
,

AIL

(i. 1—ii. 5)
(iii. 21— ix. 6)
(X. 15—xi. 31)
(xiu. 10—end)

VIL

IX.

IS.

VL

IX.

IX.

IX

(i. 1—xxvi. 29)
(xx\lii. 26—end)

(viii. 10—end)
Same as Lo. See

below.

(v. 28-ix. 39)
(x. 19—xiii. 36)
(xiv. 3—xxvli. 4)

(ii. &-17)
(xxvi. 7—IS)

(xxviii. 8—17)

(viii. 10—end)
See Ga above.

Oi li-end)

(iii. 19—to end) (

(i. 7—end)

AIL

AIL

AIL

All.

(i. 1 to iv. Lt)

(xii. 7 to eni

AIL

m
1)3

(i. l-vii.l8)1
(ix.7—xiii. 8)! V 0- 2—x. tQ

(xv. 40—end) |J

AIL

f (i. 1-ii
< (iii. 16-
L (vi. 16-

iii. 8)
vi. 7)

16—end)

AIL

A11
,

Some fragments of the Epistles found In

The Epistles of St. Paxil in this MS. are
known as Lo.

(i. 1—onward)

(LI—X.1S)
[

I
AIL

This is a sister MS. to f 2,

f (x. 23—29)
I (xi. 9—17)

(XV. 53—Tvi. 9)

(i. 13—Viii. 7)
(viii. 12—end)

AIL

(XV. 52—end)
[

(i. 1— xii. 23)
(xiii.6—xiv. 23)
(xiv. 39—end)

] All.

AIL

(Ll-15) •>

(x.l3—xil6)>

All.

This Table has kindly been drawn up for

[The general reader should notice (i.) that D and E mean different MSS. for the Acts and for the
(iii) that F (Augiensis) is in most instances
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OP THE Acts, and Epistles of St. Paul.

rftd.
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EXCURSUS III. (p. 82).

Theology and Antinomies of St. Paul.

I HAVE treated so fully of the main outlines of St. Paul's theology in the

sketch of the Epistle to the Romans that I need not here enter upon it, but

it may be convenient to the reader to see at one glance two of his own most

pregnant summaries of it. These are Rom. iii. 21—26 ; Tit. iii 3—7,

for further explanation of which I must refer to pp. 208, seq. 5.36.

Rom. iii. 21—26 :
" But now apart from Law, God's i-ighteousness has

been manifested, being witnessed to by the Law and the Prophets—even

God's righteousness (I say) by means of faith in Jesus Christ unto all

and upon all believers ; for there is no difference. For all sinned and

are falling short of the glory of God, being made righteous freely by His

grace, by the means of the redemption which is in Christ Jesus, whom
God set forth as " a propitiary" by means of faith in His blood for the

manifestation of His righteousness, because of the praetermission of past

sins by the long-suffering of God—with a view (I say) to the manifesta-

tion of His righteousness in the present season, so that He may be

righteous and the giver of righteousness to him who is of faith in Jesus."

Tit. iii. 3—7 :
" For we wei-e once ourselves also foolish, disobedient,

wandering slaves to various lusts and pleasures, living in malice and

envy, hateful, hating one another. But when the kindness and the love

to man of our Saviour God appeared, not by works of righteousness

which we did, but according to His mercy He saved us by means of the

laver of regeneration and renewal of the Holy Ghost, which He jjoured

forth upon us richly by means of Jesus Christ our Saviour, that being

justified by His grace we should become heirs of eternal life according

to hope."

By "antinomies" I mean the apparent contradictoriness to human
reason of divine facts. Such antinomies must ai'ise when Reason seeks

to know something of the absolute, stepping beyond the limits of ex-

perience.

Among the apparent antinomies left without any attempt—because

there is no possibility—of their reconciliation to our finite reason in the

writings of St. Paul, are

—

1. Predestination Rom. ix. (as explaining the rejection

(Absolute dependence). of Israel from the objective

and theological point of view).

Free Will Rom. ix. 30—x. 21 (as explaining

(Moral self-determination). the rejection of Israel from

the moral and anthropological

point of view).
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2. Sin through Adam's fall; Rom. v. 12—21.
Sin as inherent in the flesh ; 1 Cor. xv. 50, seq.

3. Christ judging all Christians at His Advent; Rom. ii. 16;
xiv. 10 ; 1 Cor. iii. 13 ; 2 Cor. v. 10.

God finally judging all men through Christ ; 1 Cor. iv. 5 (xv.

24, 25).

4. Recompense for all according to works; Rom. ii. 6—10
;

2 Cor. V. 10.

Free forgiveness of the redeemed ; Rom. iv. 4 ; ix, 11; xi. G.

6. Universal Restoration and Blessedness; Rom. viii. 19—23;
xi. 30—36.

A twofold end; Rom. ii 5—12. "The perishing;" 2 Cor. ii.

15, &c.

6. Necessity of human effoi-t ; 1 Cor. ix. 24. "So run that ye
may obtain."

InefFectualness of human effort; Rom. ix. 16, "It is not of

him that willeth, nor of him that runneth."

The two are brought together in Phil. ii. 12, 13, "Work out

your own salvation . . . For it is God which worketh in you."

To these others might perhaps be added, but none of them causes, or

need cause, any trouble to the Christian. On the one hand, we know
that omnia exeunt in mysterium, and that Ave cannot think for five

minutes on any subject connected with the spiritual life without reach-

ing a point at which the wings of the soul beat in vain as against a wall

of adamant. On the other hand, we must bear in mind that Paul
almost created the language of Christian theology ; that he often en-

shrines in a single word a whole world of ideas ; and that he always

refuses to pursue the great saving truths of religion into mere speculative

extremes. If we cannot live as yet in the realms of perfect and universal

:

light, we have at any rate a lamp which throws a cii-cle of radiance-

around our daily steps.

" Lead thou me on. I do not ask to see

The distant scene ; one step enough for me.*
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EXCURSUS TV. (p. 413).

Distinctive Words, Key-notes, and Characteristics

OF THE Epistles.

It may perhaps serve to call attention to the individuality of the

Epistles if I endeavour to point out how some of them may be roughly

characterised by leading words or conceptions.

/.

—

The Eschatological Group.

1 Thessalonians.—This Epistle is marked by the extreme sweet-

ness of its tone. Its key-note is Hope. Its leading words, vapovala,

exlrpis. Its main theme is Consolation from the near hope of the Second

Advent iv. 17, 18, v/J-f^s ol (wvres apirayr)crofj.f6a, k. t. \, irapaKaXitr^ dW^iXovs

iv rois Xoyots rovrots,^

2 Thessalonians.—The key-note is ii. 1, 2, m'j rdxe(^s o-aXeveT^vat . . .

i>s oTi fV(<TT7iK(v 7] TJM'^pa Tov Kvp'iov. Pcculiar doctrlnal section on the Man
of Sin.

//.

—

The Anti-Judaic Group.

1 Corinthians.—Love and unity amid divergent opinions. Little

details decided by great principles. Life in the world, but not of it.

2 Corinthians.—The Apostle's Apologia pro vitd siid. The leading

words of i.—vi. " tribulation " and " consolation." In "sdii.—end, the

leading conception " boasting not on merits but in infirmities."

Galatians.—The Apostle's independent authority. Christian liberty

from the yoke of the Law. Circumcision nothing, and uncircumcision

nothing, but

Romans.—The Universality of sin, and the Universality of grace

(jras a leading word). Justification by faith. This Epistle is the sum

of St. Paul's theology, and Rom. L 16, 17 is the sum of the Epistle.

///.

—

The Christological or Anti-Gnostic Group.

Philippians.—Joy in sorrow. " Summa Epistolte, gaucleo, gaudete "

(Bengel).

Colossians.—Christ all in all. The Pleroma. Leading conception,

ii. 6, fv auT^ TTfpnraTiiTe, " Hic epistolae scoptis est " (Bengel).

Philemon.—Can a Christian master treat a brother as a slave?

Leading conception, 12, irpocrAo^oD avT6v,

^ " Habet haec epistola meram quandam dulcedinem, quae lectori dulcibns

affectibus iion assueto minus sapit quam ceterae severitate quadani palatum

stringeutes" (Bengel). "Im Gauzer ist es ein Trostbrief " (Hausrath, p. 299),
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Ephesians.—Christ in His Church. The Epistle of the AscensioiL

The leading words are xop'^> '^o iirovpavia, iv xpitnif.

IV.—The Pastoral Group.

-, ^Manuals of the Christian pastor's dealing with the

< faithful and with false teachers. Leading conceptions,
liTUS

insobriety of conduct, soundness of faith.

2 Timothy.—Last words. Be brave and faithful, as I have tried to

be. Come quickly, come before winter ; come before I die. iv. 6, h<^

yap ffin airiySonat,

EXCURSUS V. (p. 477).

Letter op Pliny to Sabinianus on behalf of an offending

Freedman.

**C. Plinius Sabiniano sue S.

" Libertus tuus, cui succensere te dixeras, venit ad me advolutusque

pedibus meis tanquam tuis haesit. Flevit multum, multum rogavit,

multum etiam tacuit, in summa fecit mihi fidem paenitentiae. Yere

credo emendatum, quia deliquisse se sentit. Irasceris, scio, et irasceris

merito, id quoque scio : sed tunc praecipua mansuetudinus laus, cum

irae caussa iustissima est. Amasti hominem et, spero, amabis : interim

sufficit ut exorari te sinas. Licebit rursus irasci, si menierit, quod

exoratus excusatius facies. Eemitte aliquid adulescentiae ipsius, remitte

lacrimis, remitte indulgentiae tuae : ne torseris ilium, ne torseris etiam

te. Torqueris enim, cum tam lenis irasceris. Yereor ne videar non

rogare, sed cogere, si precibus eius meas iunxero. Jungam tamen tanto

plenius et efFusius, quanto ipsum acrius severiusque corripui, districte

minatus numquam me postea rogaturum. Hoc illi, quern terreri oporte-

bat ; tibi non idem. Nam fortasse iterum rogabo, impetrabo iterum :

sit mode tale ut rogare me, ut praestare te deceat. Yale !"

Translation.

** C. Plinius to his Sabinianus, gi-eeting :

—

" Your freedman, with whom, as you had told me, you were vexed,

came to me, and, flinging himself at my feet, clung to them as though

they had been yours. He wept much, entreated much, yet at the same

m m
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time left much unsaid, and, in short, convinced me that he "was sincerely

sorry. I believe that he is really reformed, because he is conscious of his

delinquency. You are angiy, I know
;
justly angry, that too I know ; but

gentleness is most praiseworthy exactly where anger is most justifiable.

You loved the poor fellow, and I hope will love him again ; meanwhile, it

is enough to yield to intercession. Should he ever deserve it you may be

angry again, and all the more excusably by yielding now. Make some

allowance for his youth, for his tears, for your omti kindly disposition.

Do not torture him, lest you torture yourself as well, for it is a torture

to you when one of your kindly natui'e is angry. I fear you will think

that I am not asking but forcing you if I join my prayers to his ; I will,

however, do so, and all the more fully and unreservedly in proportion to

the sharpness and severity with which I took him to task, sternly

threatening that I would never say a word for him again. That I said

to him because he needed to be well frightened ; but I do not say it to

you, for perhaps I shall say a word for him again, and again gain my
point

;
provided only my request be such as it becomes me to ask and

you to grant. Farewell 1

"

EXCURSUS VI. (I. 311, II. 352).

The Herods in the Acts.

If there be sufficient ground for the plausible conjecture which

identifies Agi-ippa I. and Cypros with the king and queen who figure in

the two following anecdotes of the Talmud, we shall see that the part

he had to play was not always an easy one, and even led to serious com-

plications.

i. The Talmud relates that on one occasion, at a festival, a lizard

was found in the royal kitchen. It appeared to be dead, and if so

the whole banquet would have become ceremonially unclean. The king

referred the question to the queen, and the queen to Rabban Gamaliel.

He asked whether it had been found in a warm or a cold place. " In

a warm place," they said. " Then pour cold water over it." They did

so. The lizard revived, and the banquet was pronounced clean. So

that, the writer complacently adds, the fortune of the entire festival

depended ultimately on Rabban Gamaliel.^

iL The other story is more serious. It appears that at a certain

» Pesachim, L 88, 2.
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Passover the king and qneen were informed by their attendants that two
kinds of victims—-a lamb and a kid—either of which was legal—had

been killed for them, and they were in doubt as to which of the two was

to be regarded as preferable. The king, who considered that the kid

was preferable, and was less devoted to the Pharisees than his wife, sent

to ask the high priest Issachar of Kephar-Barchai, thinking that since

he daily sacrificed victims, he would be sure to know. Issachar, who was

of the same haughty, violent, luxurious temperament as all the numerous

Sadducean high priests of the day, made a most contemptuous gesture in

the king's face, and said that, if the kid was preferable, the lamb would

not have been ordained for use in the daily sacrifice. Indignant at his

rudeness, the king ordered his right hand to be cut off. Issachar, how-

ever, bribed the executioner, and got him to cut off the left hand. The
king, on discovering the fraud, had the right hand cut off also.^ It is

thus that the story runs in the PesacMm, and further on it is said that

when the doubt arose the king sent to the queen, and the queen to the

Rabban Gamaliel, who gave the perfectly sensible answer that as either

victim was legal, and as the king and queen had been perfectly

indifferent in giving the order for the Paschal victims to be slain, they

could eat of the one which had been first killed.^

As this stoiy was not very creditable to Agrippa I., we find a

suflficient reason for the silence of Josephus in passing over the name of

Issachar in his notices of the High Priests.^ His was not a name which
could have sounded very agreeable in the ears of Agrippa II, The
elder Agrippa seems to have been tempted in this instance into a

violence which was not unnatural in one who had lived in the court of

Tiberius, but which was a rude interruption of his plan of pleasing the

priestly party, while Cypros took the Pharisees under her special

patronage. Issachar seems to have come between Theophilus, son of

Hanan, and Simon, son of Kanthera the Boethusian.^ Whatever may
have been the tendencies of Cypros, and his own proclivities, it was
important to Agrippa that he should retain the sujiport of the sacer-

dotal aristocrats ; and they were well pleased to enjoy, in rapid

succession, and as the appanage of half-a-dozen families, the burden-

some dignity of Aaron's successor.

1 Pesachiin, f. 57, 1. In Keritoth, f. 28, 2, it is told with some variations, and
the king is called Jannaeus. It is, however, a fashion of the Talmud to give this

name to Asmonaean kings (Derenhourg, p. 211). May this wild story have been
suggested by the indignation of the Jews against the first High Priest who wore
gloves to prevent his hands from being soiled ?

* Id. 88 b. When I was present at the Samaritan passover on the summit of

Mount Gerizim, six lambs and one kid were sacrificed.

^ Antt, XX. 10, 5. * Herod the Great had married a daughter of Boethus.

m m 2
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The Pharisees, on the other hand, recoimtecl with pleasure the fact

that no sooner had Agi'ippa arrived at Jerusalem than he cavised to be

suspended on the columns of the oulam, or Temple portico, the chain of

massive gold which he had received from Gains as an indemnification

for his captivity ;^ that he was most munificent in his presents to the

nation ; that he was a daily attendant at the Temple sacrifice ; that he

had called the attention of the Legate Petronius to the decrees of

Claudius in favour of Jewish privileges, and had thereby procui'ed the

reprimand and punishment of the inhabitants of Dor,- who had insulted

the Jews by erecting in their synagogue a statue of the emperor. They

had also told with applause that he carried his basket of first-fi'uits to

the Temple like any ordinary Israelite f and that although every one

had to give way in the streets to the king and his sviite, yet Agi'ippa

always yielded the right of road to a maiTiage or funeral procession.*

There were two stories on which they dwelt with peculiar pleasure.

One was that on a single day—perhaps that of his arrival at Jerusalem

—he offered a thousand holocausts, and that when they had been

offered, a poor man came with two pigeons. The priest refused this

sacrifice, on the pretext that on that day he had been bidden to offer

none but royal victims ; but he yielded to the poor man's earnest solici-

tation on being told that the pigeons were brought in fulfilment of a

vow that he would daily offer half the produce of his day's work ; and

Agrippa warmly approved of this disobedience to his orders.* On
another occasion, at the Feast of Tabernacles, he received from the

hands of the high priest the roll of the Law, and without seating him-

self, read the Lesson for the day, which was Deuteronomy xvii. 14-20.

"When he came to the words, "Thou mayest not set a stranger over

thee which is not thy brother," the thought of his own Idumjean origin

flashed across his mind, and he burst into tears. But the cry arose on

all sides, "Fear not, Agrippa; thou art our broth r, thou art our

brother."^

* Middoth, iii. 7. Josephus {Antt. xix. 6, § 1) says tliat it was hung " over the

treasury."

* Jos. Antt. xix. 6, § 3.

' Bikkurim, iii. 4 ; Derentourg, p. 217.

* Bab. KethuhhSth, f. 17, 1 ; Munk, Palest, p. 571.

" Vayyikra-rabba, iii.

' Sota, f. 41, 1, 2. But, as Derenbourg points out, there were not wanting some

stem Rabbis who unhesitatingly condemned this " flattery of the king." (See, too,

Jost, Gesch. d. Judeyithums, 420. It is not certain that the anecdote may not refer

to Agrippa II.) In continuation of the story about Babha Ben Buta's advice to

Herod the Great to rebuild the Temple, the Talmud adds that the Romans were

by no means willing, but that the task was half done before the return of the

messenger, who had been purposely told to spend three years in his mission.
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There were other tendencies which would win for Agrippa the

approval of the people no less than that of the Pharisees. Such, for

instance, were his early abolition of a house-tax in Jerusalem, which

had been felt to be particularly burdensome ; and his construction of a

new quarter of the Holy City, which was called Bezetha.^ The Rabbis,

indeed, refused to accord to the new district the sanctity of the old,

because it had not been inaugurated by the presence of a king, a pro-

phet, the Urim and Thummim, a Sanhedrin of seventy-one, two pro-

cessions, and a choir.^ It is far from improbable that this addition to

Jerusalem was mainly intended to strengthen its natural defences, and

that Agrippa had formed the secret intention of making himself inde-

pendent of Rome. If so, his plans were thwarted by the watchful

jealousy of Yibius Marsus,^ who had succeeded Petronius as Praefect of

Syria. He Avrote and informed the Emperor of the suspicious proceed-

ings of Agi'ippa, and an Imperial rescript commanded the suspension of

these building operations. Petronius had been on terms of intimacy

with Agrippa, but Marsus distrusted and bitterly offended him.* After

the completion of the magnificent theatre, and other buildings which he

had presented to Berytus, he was visited by a number of neighbouring

princes—Antiochus, King of Commagene, Sampsigeramus of Emesa,

Cotys of Lesser Ai-menia, Polemo of Pontus, and his brother Herod,

King of Chalcis. It is probable that these royal visits were not of a

purely complimentary character, but may have been the nucleus of a

plot against the Roman power. If so, their machinations were scattered

to the winds by the contemptuous energy of the Praefect, who felt a

truly Roman indifference for the gilded impotence of these Oriental

vassals. As the gathering took place at Tiberias, he went thither, and

Agrippa, in whose character, as in that of all his family, there was a

large vein of ostentation,^ went seven furlongs out of the city to meet

Among other things the Romans said, " If thou hast succeeded by violence at home,

we have the genealogy here. Thou art neither a king, nor the son of a king, but a

liberated slave'" {Babha Bathra, f. 3, 2).

^ Josephus [B. J. V. 4, § 2) says that this word means " New City "
; hut else-

where {Antt. xii. 10, § 2; xi. 1) he writes it Beth-Zetho, or "House of Olive-

trees." In the Syriac version of Acts i, 12, i\aiwv, olive-yard, is rendered Beth-

Zetho ; and in B.J. ii. 19, § 4, Josephus seems to draw a distinction between

Bezetha and the New City (Munk, Palest., p. 45). Derenbourg, however, holds

that Bezetha is a transliteration of the Chaldaic Beth Hadta, and that Josephus is

right [Palest.,^. 218).

2 Jer. Sanhedr. i. 3 ; Jos. B. J. v. 4, § 2.

» Jos. -B. /. ii. 11, § 6.

* Jos. Antt. xix. 6, § 2.

^ Thus on a coin, engraved by Akerman, Numism. Illustr., he is called fiacrtXths
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him, with the five other kings in his chariot. Marsus did not like the

look of this combination, and sent his sei'vants to the kings with the

cool order that they were all to make the best of their way at once to

their respective homes. It was in consequence of this deliberate insult

that, after the death of Agrippa, Claudius, in respect to his memory,

and in consequence of a request which be had received from him, dis-

placed Marsus, and sent C. Cassius Longinus in his place. ^

Agrippa II. and Berenice.

Not a spark of true patriotism seems ever to have been kindled in

the breast of Agrippa II. He was as complete a renegade as his friend

Josephus,^ but without his versatility and genius. He had passed all

his early years in the poisoned atmosphere of such courts as those

of Gaius and Claudius, and was now on excellent terms with

Nero. The mere fact that he should have been a favourite with the

Messallinas, and Agi-ippinas, and Popppeas, of a palace rife with the

basest intrigues, is sufficient to condemn him. His appointments to the

High-priesthood were as bad as those of his predecessoi-s, and he ia-

cun-ed the displeasiu-e of the Jews by the arbitrary rapidity of the

constant changes which he made. Almost the only specific event

which marked his peiiod of royalty was a dispute about a view from a

window. In a thoroughly unpatriotic and irreverent spirit he had

built a banqviet-hall in Herod's palace at Jerusalem, which overlooked

the Temple courts. It was designed to serve the double purpose of

gratifying the indolent curiosity of his guests as they lay at table, by

giving them the spectacle of the Temple worship in its most sacred

details, and also of maintaining a certain espionage over the movements

of the worshippers, which would at any moment enable him to give

notice to the Roman soldiers if he wished them to interfere. Indignant

at this instance of contemptible curiosity and contemptible treachery,

the Jews buUt up a counter wall to exclude his view. Agrippa, power-

less to do anything himself, invoked the aid of the Procurator. The

wall of the Jews excluded not only the view of Agrippa, but also that

of the commandant m the tower of Antonia, and Festus ordered them

to pull it down. The Jews resisted this demand mth theii' usual de-

termined fury, and Festus so far gave way that he allowed them to send

an embassy to Rome to await the decision of the Csesar. The Jews sent

Ishmael Ben Phabi the high priest, Helkias the treasm'er, and other

1 Jos. Antt. xix. 8, § 1.

- For instance, he changed the name of Caesarea Philippi to Neronias ; stripped

Judaea to ornament Berytus ; and even stooped to take the surname Jlarcus, which

is found on one of his coins (Jos. Antt. xx. 9, § 4 , Eckhel, Doet. Num. Vet. iii. 493).
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distinguished ambassadors, and astutely gaining the ear of Poppsea—who

is believed to have been a proselyte, but if so, was a proselyte of whom
the Jews ought to have been heartily ashamed—obtained a decision in

their favour. Women like Poppjea, pantomimists like Aliturus— such

were in these days the defenders of the Temple for the Jews against

their hybrid kings ! We hear little more of Agrippa II. till the breaking

out of the war which ended in the destruction of Jerusalem. As might

have been expected, he, like Josephus, like Tiberius Alexander, and

other eminent renegades, was found in the ranks of the Roman in-

vaders, waging war on the Holy City. He probably saw the Temple

sink amid its consuming fires. Like Josephus he may have watched

from a Roman window the gorgeous procession in which the victor

paraded the sacred spoils of the Temple, while the wretched captives

of his countrymen

—

" Swelled, slow-pacing by the car's tall side,

The Stoic tyrant's philosophic pride."

After that he fell into merited obscurity, and ended a frivolous life by

a dishonoured old age.

Such was the prince who came to salute Festus, and he was accom-

panied by his sister, who was unhappily notorious even among the too

notorious ladies of rank in that evil time. Berenice was the Lucrezia

Borgia of the Herodian family. She was beautiful, like all the prin-

cesses of her house. Before the age of sixteen she had been married to

her uncle Herod of Chalcis, and being left a widow before she was

twenty, went to live in Rome with her equally youthful brother. Her
beauty, her rank, the splendour of her jewels, the interest and curiosity

attaching to her race and her house, made her a prominent figure in the

society of the capital ; and a diamond, however lustrovis and valuable,

was enhanced in price if it was known that it had once sparkled on the

finger of Berenice, and had been a present to her from her brother.^

The relations between the two gave rise to the darkest rumours, which

gained credence, because there was nothing to contradict them in the

bearing or character of the defamed persons. So rife indeed did these

stories become, that Berenice looked out for a new marriage. She

contracted an alliance with Polemo II., King of Cilicia, insisting, how-

ever, that he should save her from any violation of the Jewish law by

submitting to the rite of circumcision.^ Ciixumcision, not conversion,

* " Adamas nottissimus, et Berenices

In digito factus pretiosior ; hunc dedit olim

Barbarus incestae, dedit hunc Agrippa sorori.
'

Juv. Sat. vi. 136 ; Jos. Antt. xx. 6, 8.
• Job. Antt. xx. 7, 3.
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was all that she required. So true is the charge brought alike by St.

Paul in his Epistles, and by the vrriters of the Talmud, that the reason

why the Jews insisted upon circumcision was only that they might have

whereof to glory in the flesh.^ The lowering of the Gentile fasces in

token of external respect was all that they cared for, and when that was

done, the Ger might go his own vile way—not improbably to Gehenna.'

Circumcision to them was greater than all affirmative precepts, and was

therefore exalted above love to God or love to our neighbour.^ No
doubt it cost Polemo something to accept concision, in order to satisfy

the orthodox scrupulosity of an abandoned Jewess ; but her wealth was

an inducement too powerful to resist. It was hardly likely that such a

marriage could last. It was broken off very rapidly by the elopement

of Berenice, after Avhich Polemo immediately repudiated every shadow

and semblance of allegiance to the JcAvish religion, and Berenice retui-ned

to the house of her brother, until her weU-preserved but elderly beauty,

added to the munificence of her presents, first won the old Vespasian,

and then his son Titus.* The conqueror of Judaea was so infatuated by

his love for its dishonoured princess that he took her wdth him to Home,
and seriously contemplated making her a partner of his imperial tkrone.*

But this was more than the Bomans could stand, far gone as they were

in sei'S'itude and adulation. The murmurs which the rumoured match

stirred up were so wrathful in their indignation, that Titus saw how
unsafe it would be to wed a Jewess whose name had been dragged

through the worst infamy. He dismissed her

—

invit^is invitani—and

we hear of her no more. Thus in the fifth generation did the sun of

the Herodian house set in obscure darkness, as it had dawned in blood

;

and with it set also the older and purer splendour of the Asmonsean

princes. They had mingled the honourable blood of Judas the Maccabee

with that of Idumsean adventurers, and the inheritoi'S of the grandest

traditions of Jewish patriotism were involved in a common extinction

with the representatives of the basest intrigues of Jewish degradation.

^ Gal. vi. 13. It was, of course, a Judaic triumph to make a king not only a
Ger Thoshabh, or 'a proselj-te of the gate, but even a Ger hatsedek, " a proselyte of

righteousness," or " of the Covenant." These latter were despised alike \>y Jews
and Gentiles (Suet. Claud. 25; Domit. 12; Yebhamoth, xlvii. 4; Bee Wetstein on
Matt, xxiii. 15).

' See McCaul, Old Paths, pp. 63 seqq,

8 Nedarim, f. 32, c. 2.

* Jos. Antt XX. 7, 3.

» Snet. TU. 7 ; Tac. E. ii. 81.
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EXCURSUS VII. (p. 493).

Phraseology and Doctrines of the Epistle to the Ephesians.

It is admitted that there are some new and rare expressions in this

Epistle ;
^ but they are sufficiently accounted for by the idiosyncrasy of

the writer, and the peculiarity of the subjects with which he had to

deal. It is monstrous to assume that, iu the case of one so fresh

and eager as St. Paul, the vocabulary would not widely vary in writings

extending over nearly twenty years, and wx'itten under every possible

vai'iety of circumstances, to very diflferent communities, and in consequence

of very different controversies. The wide range of dissimilarity ia thought

and expression between Epistles of admitted authenticity ought suffi-

ciently to demonstrate the futility of overlooking broad probabilities

and almost universal testimony, because of peculiarities of which many
are only discoverable by a minute analysis. It must be remembered

that at this pei-iod the phraseology of Christianity was still in a plastic,

it might almost be said in a fluid, condition. No Apostle, no writer of

any kind, contributed one tithe so much to its ultimate cohesion and

rigidity as St. Paul. Are we then to reject this Epistle, and that to

the Colossians, on grounds so flimsy as the fact that in them for the first

time he speaks of the remission (&(p«ns, Eph. i. 7 ; Col. i. 1 4) instead of the

prsetermission (irdpfais, Rom. iii. 25) of sins ; or that, writing to a Church

predominantly Gentile, he says " Greeks and Jews " (Col. iii 11 ) instead

of "Jews and Greeks" (Rom. i. 16, &c.) ; or that he uses the word
" Church" in a more abstract and generic sense than in his former

writings ; or that he uses the rhetorical expression that the Gospel has

been preached in all the world (Col. i. 6, 23) ] By a similar mode of

reasoning it would be possible to prove in the case of almost every

voluminous author in the world that half the works attributed to him

have been written by some one else. Such arguments only encumber

with useless debris the field of criticism. There is indeed one very un-

usual expression, the peculiarity of which has been freely admitted by

all fair controversialists. It is the remark that the mystery of Christ

is now revealed "to the holy Apostles and Prophets" (ui. 5). The

Prophets (as in ii. 20; iv. 11) are doubtless those of the New Testament

—those who had received from the Spirit His special gifts of illumina-

tion ; but the epithet is unexpected. It can only be accounted for by

the general dignity and fulness (the aeftvorris) of the style in which the

^ Such. aira| XeySfJuva, Or unusual expressions, as ra iit6vpavia, KoafioKpaTopes

vo\viroiKt\os, irepiiroiricris, acpdapcia, Sid$o\os.
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Epistle is written ; and the epithet, if genuine, is, it need hardly be said,

official and impersonal.

It would be much more to the purpose if the adverse critics could

produce even one decided instance of un-Pauline theology. The de-

monology of the Epistle is identical with that of Paul's Rabbinic

training.^ The doctrine of original sin, even if it were by any means

necessarily deducible from Eph. ii. 3—which is not the case, since the

word <pviT€i is not identical with " by birth"—is quite as clearly invo.ved

in the Epistles to the Eomans and Galatians. The descent of Christ

into Hades is not necessarily implied in iv. 8 ; and even if it were, the

fact that St. Paul has not elsewhere alluded to it furnishes no shadow of

a proof that he did not hold it. The method of quoting Scripture is

that of all Jewish ^liters in the age of Paul, and the reminiscences of

the Old Testament in iv. 8 and v. 14 (if the latter be a reminiscence)

are scarcely more purely verbal than others which occur in the Epistles

of which no doubt has ever been entertained. On the other hand, it is

frankly admitted that in all essential particulars the views of the Epistle

are distinctly Pauline. The relations of Chi'istianity to Judaism; the

universality of human corruption through sin ; the merging of heathen-

ism and Judaism in the higher unity of Christianity ; the prominence

given to faith and love; the unconditional freedom of grace; the unser-

viceableness and yet the moral necessity of good works ; are in absolute

accordance with the most fundamental conceptions of St. Paul's acknow-

ledged wiitings. If some of these great truths of theology here receive a

richer, more mature, and more original development, this is only what

we should expect from the power of a mind which never ceased to grow

in grace and wisdom, and which regarded growth in gi'ace and wisdom

as the natural privilege of a Christian soul. On the other hand, we
might well be amazed if the first hunch-ed years after the death of Christ

produced a totally unknown writer who, assuming the name of Paul,

treats the mystery which it was given him to reveal with a masterly

power which the Apostle himself rarely equalled, and most certainly

never surpassed. Let any one study the remains of the Apostolic

Fathers, and he may well be surprised at the facihty with which writers

of the Tubingen school, and their successors, assume the existence of

Pauls who lived unheard of and died unknown, though they were

intellectually and spiritually the equals, if not the superiors, of St. Paul

himself ! In no single Epistle is the point of view so clear, so supreme,

so final—in no other Epistle of the Homologoumena is the doctrine so

obviously the outcome and issue of truths which before had been less fully

^ Tkaeksiphis—an association of demons, and Isbalganith (see Berach&th^ f.

61, 1).
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and profoundly enunciated—so undeniably the full consummate flower

from germs of which we have, as it were, witnessed the planting. At
supreme epochs of human enlightenment whole centuries of thought seem

to separate the writings of a few years. The questions which occupy the

Ajoostle in the Thessalonians and Galatians seem to lie indefinitely far

behind the goal Avhich his thoughts have now attained. In earlier Epistles

he was occupied in maintaining the freedom of the Gentiles from the

tyrannous narrowness of Jewish sacerdotalism; here, on the other hand, he

is dwelling on the predestined grandeur of the equal and universal Church.

In the Epistles to the Romans and the Galatians he has fovmded the

claims of Christianity on " a philosophy of the history of religion," by

showing that Christ is the Second Adam, and the promised seed of

Abraham ; here he contemplates a scheme predestined before the ages of

earth began, and running through them as an increasing purpose, so

that a;on after aeon revealed new forms and hues of the richly-varied

wisdom, and the Gentiles (kuI vfieTs, i. 13) as well as the Jews are in-

cluded in the predestined election {eKKi)pwQ7]i/.iv, irpoopiadivns, L 11) to the

pux'chased possession (Tnpnroiriais, 14). And not to exhaust, which

would be indeed impossible, the manifold aspects of this so-called "coloui--

less " Epistle, the manner in which it expresses the conception of the

quickening of spiritual death by union with the Risen Christ (ii. 1—6)

;

the present realisation, the immanent consciousness of communion with

God ; the all-pervading supremacy of God in Christ ; the importance

of pure spii'itual knowledge ; the dignity given to the Church as the

house (ii. 20—22), the body (iv. 12—16) and the bride (v. 25—27)
of Christ,—all mark it out as the most sublime, the most pi'ofound,

and, if I may use the expression, the most advanced and final utterance

of that mystery of the Gospel which it was given to St. Paul for the

first time to proclaim in all its fulness to the Gentile world. ^ It is not

surprising that when these truths had once found utterance they shoidd

have had their influence on the teachings of the author of the Epistle to

the Hebrews and upon St. Peter and St. John ; nor is this any ground

whatever, but rather the reverse, for looking with suspicion on the

authenticity of the Epistle.'

^ Entirely as I disagree with Pfleiderer, I have received great help from his

Faulinismus (E. T. ii. 162—193) in the study of this Epistle.

2 See 1 Pet. i. 14 (Eph. iv. 14) ; 1 Pet. i. 20 (Eph. i. 4) ; 1 Pet. i. 7 (Eph. i. 6)

;

i. 5 (Eph. iii. 6) ; ii. 9 (Eph. i. 14) ; i. 3 (Eph. i. 17) ; ii. 11 (Eph. ii. 3) ; iii. 7 (Eph.

iii. 6) ; v. 10 (Eph. iv. 2), &c. See Weiss, Fetrinisch. Lehrbegr. 434.
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EXCUESUS Yni (p. 513).

EVIDEXCE AS TO THE LIBERATION OF St. PaUL.

The chief passages on the remaining life of St. Paul which have much
historic importance are the following :

—

I. Clemens Romanus, possibly a personal friend and fellow-worker

of St. Paul, if he be the Clement mentioned in Phil. iv. 3,^ but cer-

tainly a Bishop of Pome,'and a writer of the first century, says that :

—

" Because of envy, Paul also obtained the prize of endurance, having

sev^en times borne chains, having been exiled, and having been stoned.

After he had preached the Gospel both in the East and in the West, he

won the noble renown of his faith, having taught righteousness to the

whole world, and having come to the limit of the "West, and borne wit-

ness- before the i-ulers. Thus he was freed from the world, and went

into the holy place, having shown himself a pi-e-eminent example of

endurance." ^

II. The fragment of the Muratorian Canon (about A.D. 170), though

obscure and corrupt, and only capable of uncertain conjectural emenda-

tion and interpretation, yet seems on the whole to imply the fact of

" Paul's setting forth from the city on his way to Spain."*

III. Eusebius, in the fourth century, says :

—

" Then, after his defence, there is a tradition that the Apostle again

set forth to the ministry of his preaching, and having a second time

entered the same city [Rome], was perfected by his martyrdom before

him [Nero]."*

^ We can only say that this is an ancient and not impossible tradition (see

Lightfoot, Philippians, pp. 166—169).

- The word at this period did not necessarily mean " suffered martyrdom," but

probablj' connoted it.

' Alo (^Kov {koX 6"] XlavXos vnofjLovrjs fipafiuov i;ir€0'x«»'> eTTOKis Sffffia (popfaas,

<l>tr/a5fv9fls, Kidaffdels, Krjpv^ "^fySiMfvos fv re rp dvaroXfj Kot [rp] Svaei, rh yevvutov rrls

iriiTTfais auTov K\fos eKafiev, SiKaioffvvTjv 5iSa|ay oKcji t^ KofffJ-cp Koi iirl rh rep/xa rfjs

Sv(reci>s iXOwv, koI fxapTvprjaas itrl rSiv rjyovfxeyaiv ovtoos dTrr]\\dy7] rod K6(rfxov Kal els

rhv ayiov T6irov iTropfvdr), vTro/xovfis yeySfifvos fi.eyL<rTos inroypaixjx6s. —£p. 1 ad Cor. 5

(see Lightfoot, Epistles of Clement, pp. 46—52).

* " Luais obtime Theophile comprindit quia sub praesentia ejus singula gere-

bantur, sicuti et semote passionem Petri evidenter declarat, sed profectionem Paul!

ab urbe ad Spaniam proficiscentis . . .
."

^ t<{t6 p.\v oZv dTTo\oyr)(TdiJ,fvov, avdis iir\ r^v tov Kripvyfj-aros StaKoviav \6yos fX**

VTtlXaffdai Thv a.Tr6crro\ov, SiVTfpov 5' iirlfiavTa rrj avrfj irdAet t^ kot' airhv {'NepuvaJ

rfKeiwOTJvai napTvplcfi (Euseb. H. E. ii. 22, 25). He quotes Dionysius of Corinth to

show that Peter and Paul had both been at Rome {id. ib. 25), which ia -ilso stated

by Ignatius {ad Rom. iv.).
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lY. Chrysostom (died A,D. 407) says :

—

"After lie had been in Rome, he again went into Spain. But
whether he thence returned into those regions [the East] we do not

know." 1

V. St. Jerome (died A.D. 420) says that " Paul was dismissed by
Nero, that he might preach Christ's Gospel also in the regions of the

West." 2

I take no notice of the inscription supposed to have been fovind in

Spain (Gniter, pp. 238, 9), which gi'atefully records that Nero has purged

the province of brigands, and of the votaries of a new superstition,

because even on the assumption that it is genuine it has no necessary

bearing on the question. Nor does any other writer of the least autho-

rity make any important contribution to the question, since it cannot be

regarded as adding one iota of probability to the decision to quote the

general assertions of Cyril of Jerusalem and Theodoret that St. Paul

visited Spain ; nor can it be taken as a counter-evidence that Origen

does not mention Spain when he remai-ks * that he earned the Gospel

from Jerusalem to Illyricum, and was afterwards martyred in Rome in

the time of Nero.' Even as late as the fourth century, no writer ven-

tures to do more than allude distantly to the supposed fact in a manner
which shows that not a single detail on the subject existed, and that

tradition had nothing tangible to add to the data furnished by the New
Testament, or the inferences to which it led. On the other hand, the

testimony of the pseudo-Dionysius (A.D. 170) that St. Peter and St.

Paul, after founding the Church of Corinth, went to Italy—apparently

together {^iJ.6(Te)—and were there martyred about the same time, is, so

far as it goes, somewhat unfavourable to the Spanish journey, and at

any rate proves that even in the second century tradition had btuied its

ignorance in the shifting sand of erroneous generalities.

If we be asked what is the historic value of this evidence, we
must answer that it is very small indeed. The testimony of Clement,

a&Buming it to be genuine, would be important from his early date if it

were not so entirely vague. It is a purely rhetorical passage, in which

it seems not impossible that he means to compare St. Paul to the sun

rising in the east and setting in the west. The expression that " he

taught righteousness to the whole world " shows that we are here dealing

•with enthusiastic phrases rather than rigid facts. The expression

^ Mercii rh yeyecrOat iv Poifj.fj irdKiv fls tV STOj'foj' dirri\$(V el 5« €K(76ep TrdK'.v ctj

ravra to fxfprj ovk "((T/xiV (Chrj'S. ad 2 Tim. iv. 20).

2 " Sciendum est. . . . Paulum a Kerone dimissum ut evangelium Christi in occi-

dentis quoque partibus praedicaret " (Jer., Cafal. Scrip.). See also Tert. Scorp. 15,

Le Fraeser. 36 ; Lactant. Be Mort. Fersee. 2.
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" having comp. to tlie limit of the West " is unfavourable to a Spanish

journey. " Tlae limit of the West," though undoubtedly it would mean
Spain to an author who was writing from Rome, if he were speaking in

plain and lucid prose, has not necessarily any such meaning in a glowing

comparison, least of all on the hypothesis that the native place of the

writer was Philippi. If, however, Spain is intended, and if the word
" bearing witness " (fiaprvpiiaas) means martyrdom, then the author, taken

literally, would imply that St. Paul perished in Spain. The argxunent

that " before the rulers " must be a reference to Helius and Polycletus,

or Tigellinus and Nymphidius Sabinus, or two other presidents left to

act as regents during Nero's absence in Greece, is a mere gossamer

thread of attenuated inference. The authority of St. Clement, then, must

be set aside as too uncertain to be of decisive value. ^

Nor is the sentence in the second-century Canon discovered by
Muratori at Milan of any great value. The verb which is essential to

the meaning has to be supplied, and it is even possible that the writer

may have intended to quote Luke's silence as to any Spanish journey

to prove that the tradition respecting it—which would have been

naturally suggested by Rom. xv. 24—had no authority in its favour.

Eusebius, indeed, is more explicit, but, on the one hand, he lived so

late that his testimony, unless supported by reference to more ancient

authorities, is of no importance; and on the other hand, he is so far

from follo"wing his usual habit of quoting any authority for his asser-

tion, that he distinctly ascribes it to tradition. He merely observes

that " it is said," and then proceeds to support the probability of this

tradition by an extraordinary misconception of 2 Tim. iv, 16, 17, in

which he founds an argument for the Apostle's second imprisonment on

the grounds that he spoke of deliverance from the first when he said,

" I was saved from the mouth of the lion." His testimony is rendered

the more worthless because in his Chromcon he misdates by nearly ten

years the time of the first imprisonment, and his erroneous inference

from 2 Tim. seems to show that the floating rumour was founded on a

mere hypothesis suggested by the Epistles themselves.^ The real proofs

of St. Paul's liberation are, as we have seen, of a different character

1 See however Dollinger, First Age, 78, seq.; Wcstcott, Sist. of Canon, p. 479;

and Lightfoot, Ep. of Clement, p. 508, who quotes Strabo, ii. 1, Veil. Patero. i. 2,

to show that Spain is probably meant.

2 He makes Paul arrive at Eome A.D. 56.
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EXCURSUS IX. (p. 514).

The Genuineness of the Pastoral Epistles.

As our knowledge of the life of St. Paul, after Ms first imprison-

ment, depends entirely on the decision as to the authenticity of the

Pastoral Epistles, I will here briefly examine the evidences.

I. Turning first to the external evidence in their favour, we find an

almost indisputable allusion to the Eirst Epistle to Timothy in

Clement of Rome.^ That they were universally accepted by the Church

in the second century is certain, since they are found in the Peshito

Syriac, mentioned in the Muratorian Canon, and quoted by Ignatius,

Polycarp, Hegesippus, Athenagoras, Irengeus, Clemens of Alexandria,

TheophUus of Antioch, and perhaps by Justin Martyr. After the

second century the testimonies are unhesitating and unbroken, and

Eusebius, in the fourth century, reckons them among the homologomena

or acknowledged writings of St. Paul. With the exception of Marcion,

and Tatian, who rejected the two Epistles to Timothy, there seems to

have been no doubt as to their genuineness from the first century down
to the days of Schmidt and Schleiermacher. On what grounds Marcion

rejected them we are not informed. It is possible that Baur may be

right in the supposition that he was not aware of their existence.^ But
this would be no decisive argument against them, since the preservation

and dissemination of purely private letters, addressed to single persons,

must have been much more precarious and slow than that of letters

addressed to entire Churches. But in such a case Marcion's authority

is of small value. He dealt with the Scriptures on purely subjective

grounds. His rejection of the Old Testament, and of all the New
Testament except ten Epistles of St. Paul, and a mutilated Gospel of

St. Luke, shows that he made no sort of scruple about excluding from

his canon any book that militated against his peculiar dogmas. Nor is

Tatian's authority of more weight. The only reason why he accepted as

genuine the Epistle of Titus while he rejected those of Timothy, is

conjectured to have been that in the Epistle to Titus the phase of

incipient Gnosticism which meets with the condemnation of the Apostle

is more distinctly identified with Jewish teaching.^

^ " Let us then approacli Him in holiness of soul, Kfting to Him pure and
unstained hands."

—

£p. 1, ad Cor. 29; cf. 1 Tim. ii. 8.

^ Baur, Pastoralbriefe, p. 138.

3 Tit. i. 10, 14 ; iii. 9. Tatian founded a sect of Gnostic Encratites towards the

close of the second century.
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But perhaps it may be argued that the Pastoral Epistles -were

forged in the second century, and that the earlier passages which are

regarded as allusions to them, or quotations from them, are in reality

borrowed from Clemens, Polycarp, and Hegesippus, by the writer, who

wished to enlist the supposed authority of St. Paul in condemna-

tion of the spreading Gnosticism of the second century. No one

would argue that there is a merely accidental connection between,

"Avoiding profane and vain babblings, and oppositions [or antitheses] of

the knowledge [Gnosis] which is falsely so called " in 1 Tim. vL 20, and

" the combination of impious error arose by the fraud of false teachers

\kT€pohi^a<xKa\wv^ comp. 1 Tim i. 3, IrepoSiSao-KiaAer^] who hencefoi'th attempted

to preach their science falsely so called " in Hegesippus.^ But Baur

argues that the forger of the Epistle stole the tenn from Hegesippus,

and that it was aimed at the Marcionites, who are especially indicated

in the word " Antitheses " which is the name of a book written by

Marcion to point out the contradiction between the Old and New
Testament, and between those parts of the New Testament which he

rejected and those which he retained.^ Now, "antitheses" may

mean simply " oppositions " as it is rendered in our version, and

the injunction is explained by Chiysostom and Theophylact, and even

by De Wette, to mean that Timothy is not to embroil himself in idle

and fruitless controversies. But even, supposing that " antilogies " are

meant, what shadow of proof is there that nothing of tlie kind existed

among the " vain babblings " of Essenian speculation 1 " Hegesippus,"

says Baur,' '* considering his Ebionite views, can scarcely have drawn

fi-om an Epistle supposed to be by Paul." It is difficult to believe

that this remark is perfectly serious ;* but if it be, I would ask. Is it

not indefinitely more improbable that the falsarius'' would instantly

1 Ap. Euseb. H. E. iii. 32.

2 Tert. Adv. Marc. i. 19; iv. &c. Baur also {^Paul. ii. Ill) dwells on the use

of the word vyir\s, " sound," "wholesome," by Hegesippus and in 1 Tim. i. 10.

3 Paul. ii. 101.

* Davidson freely admits that " there is no great difficulty in supposing that he

read the Pastoral Epistles written in Paul's name, and remembered some of their

expressions" [Introd.u.. 181).

5 Admitting that " pseudonymity and literary deception" were regarded in

antiquity as verj' different things, I would willingly avoid the word " forger " if

there were any other convenient word which could be substituted for it. I quite

concede to De Wette, Schleiermacher, Baur, &c. , that the word connotes much more

than it ought to do, as applied to a writer of the first two centuries, and that " the

forging of such Epistles must not be judged according to the modem standard of

literary honesty, but according to the spirit of antiquity, which attached no such

definite value as we do to literary property, and regarded the thing much more than

the person " (Baur, Paul. ii. 110).
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condemn his own work as spurious by interpolating marked passages

from Clemens, Polycarp, and Hegesippus, which his instructed readers

would be sure to recognise, and which would then be absolutely fatal to

the success of his design 1

II. Let us, then, pass to the internal evidence. It is argued that

these three Epistles cannot have been written by St. Paul—(1) Because
" they stand far below the originality, the wealth of thought, and the

whole spiritual substance and value of the authentic Epistles ;
"^

(2) Be-

cause they abound in im-PauLine words and phrases
; (3) Because their

theology differs from that of the Apostle
; (4) Because they deal with

conditions of ecclesiastical organisation which had no existence till long

after the age of the Apostles
; (5) Because they betray allusions to

later developments of Gnostic heresy : and these objections we will

briefly consider.

(1) Now as to the style of these Epistles, we admit at once that it is

infei-ior to that of St. Paul's greatest productions. For eloquence, com-

pression, depth, passion, and logical power, they cannot for one moment
be compared to the letters to the Corinthians, Romans, Galatians, or

Ephesians. St. Paul is not here at his best or greatest. " His restless

energies," says Alford,^ " are still at work ; but those energies have

changed their complexion ; they have passed from the dialectic character

of his earlier Epistles, from the wonderful capacity of intricate combined

rationalism of his subsequent Epistles, to the urging, and repeating,

and dilating upon truths which have been the food of his life ; there is

a resting on former conclusions, a constant citation of the temjjoris acti,

which lets us into a most intei-esting phase of the character of the great

Apostle. We see here rather the succession of brilliant sparks than the

steady flame ; burning words indeed and deep pathos, but not the flower

of his firmness as in his discipline of the Galatians ; not the noon of his

bright, warm eloquence, as in the inimitable Psalm of Love."^

But in what way does this invalidate their authenticity ? We
entirely dissent from Baur's exaggerated depreciation of their value;

if we admitted that they were as meagi-e of contents, as colourless in

treatment, as deficient in motive and connexion, as full of monotony,

repetition, and dependence, as he asserts—what then ] Must a writer be

always at his greatest 1 Does not the smallest knowledge of literary

history prove at once that writers are liable to extraordinary variations

of literary capacity? Do not their shorter and less important works
offer in many cases a most singular contrast to their more elaborate

compositions 1 Axe all the works of Plato of equal value 1 Do we find

Baur, Paul. ii. 106. « Oreek Test. iii. 83. > 1 Cor. xiii

n n
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in the Epinomis tlie grandeur and profundity which, mark the Phaedo

and the Theaetetiis ? Is the Leges as rich in style as the Phaedrus ?

Is there no aifference in manner between the Annals of Tacitus and

the dialogue De Oratoribus ? Was it the same hand which wrote

Love's Labour's Lost and Hamlet? Would any one who read the

more prosaic parts of the Paradise Regained recognise the poet of the

first or sixth books of the Paradise Lost 1 Is the style of Burke in the

Essay on the Sicblime and Beautiful the same as his style in the Essay

on the French Revolution ? It would be qmte superfluous to multiply

instances. If it be asserted that the Pastoral Epistles are valueless, or

unworthy of their author, we at once join issue with the objectors, and,

independently of our own judgment, we say that, in that case, they

would not have deceived the critical intuition of centuries of thinkers,

of whom many were consummate masters of literary expression. If, on

the other hand, it be merely contended that the style lacks the verve

and passion of the earlier Epistles, we reply that this is exactly what we

should expect. Granted that " it is not the object of this, as of preceding

Epistles, to develop fully some essentially Pauline idea which has still

to vindicate itself, and on which the Christian consciousness and life are

to be formed, but rather to apply the contents of Christian doctrine to

practical life in its varying cu'cumstances," we reply that nothing could

be more natural. Granted that, unlike all the other Epistles, they have

no true organic development ; that they do not proceed from one root-

idea which penetrates the Avhole contents, and binds all the inner parts

in an inner unity, because the deeper relations pervade the outwaixi dis-

connectedness ; that no one creative thought determines their contents

and structui'e ; that they exhibit no genuine dialectic movement in which

the thought possesses svifficient inherent force to originate all the stages

of its development ;^ granted, I say—and it is a needlessly large con-

cession—that this depth of conception, this methodical development, this

dialectic pi'ogress, are wanting in these three letters, we entirely refuse to

admit that this want of structural growth belies their Paviline origin.

It is little short of absurd to suppose that every one of St. Paul's letters

—however brief, however casual, however private—must have been

marked by the same features as the Epistles to the Komans or the

Galatians. I venture to say that every objection of this kind falls at

once to the ground before the simple observation of the fact that these

were not grand and solemn compositions dealing with the gi-eat problems

which were rending the peace of the assembled Churches before which

they would be read, but ordinary private letters, addressed by an elder

and a superior to friends whom he had probably known fi-om early

» Baur, Paul. ii. 107.
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boyhood, and who were absolutely familiar with the great main fea-

tures of his teaching and belief. Add the three cii'cumstances that

one of them was written during the cruel imprisonment in which

his life was drawing to its close ; that they were probably written by

his own hand, and not with the accustomed aid of an amanuensis ;^

. and that they were certainly written in old age,—and we shall at once

see how much there is which explains the general peculiarities of their

style, especially in its want of cohesion and compression. There are in

these Epistles inimitable indications that we are reading the words of

an old man. There is neither senility nor garrulity, but there is the dignity

and expei'ience which marks the jucunda senectus} The digressiveness

becomes more diffuse, the generalities more frequent, the repetitions more

observable.^ Formulae are reiterated with an emphasis which belongs

less to the necessities of the present than to the reminiscences of the

past. Divergences into personal matters, when he is writing to

Timothy, who had so long been his bosom companion, become more

numerous and normal.* And yet it is impossible not to feel that a

Paul is still the writer. There are flashes of the deepest feeling, out-

bursts of the most intense expression. There is rhythmic movement

and excellent majesty in the doxologies, and the ideal of a Christian

pastor is drawn not only with an unfaltering hand, but with a beauty,

fulness, and simplicity, which a thousand years of subsequent experience

have enabled no one to equal, much less to surpass. In these Epistles

direct logical controversy is to a great extent neglected as needless.

All that the Apostle had to say in the way of such reasoning had pro-

bably been said to his correspondents, in one form or other, again and

again. For them, as entrusted with the supervision of important

Christian communities, it was needless to develop doctrines with which

they were familiar. It was far more necessary to warn them respecting

the fatal moral tendencies in which heresies originated, and the fatal

moral aberrations in which they too often issued.

1 The Epistle to the Galatians and the concluding doxology of the Epistle to

the Romans were also autographic ; and Dean AKord—than whom few men have

ever been more closely acquainted with the style of the Apostle in all its pecu-

liarities—has pointed out a series of resemblances between these writings and the

Pastoral Epistles {Greek Test. iii. 86).

2 Even when he wrote the Epistle to Philemon he calls himself Paul the Aged,

and he had gone through much since then. Supposing him to have been converted

at the age of thirty, he would now have been nearly sixty, and could hardly have

seemed otherwise than aged, considering the illnesses and trials which had shattered

a weak and nervous frame.

3 1 Tim. i. 15; ii. 4—6; iii. 16, &c.; 2 Tim. i. 9; ii. 11—13; Tit. i. 15; ii. 11;

iii. 3, &c. &c.

* 1 Tim. i. 11, seqq.; 2 Tim. i. 11, seqq.; 15, seqq.; iv. 6, Mqq.

n n %
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And "wliile we are on this subject of style, how much is there which

we must at once see to be favourable to the authenticity of these

writings ! Take the First Epistle to Timothy alone, which is more

seriously attacked than the other two, and which is supposed to drag

down its companions by the evidence of its spuriousness. Do we

not find in it abundant traces of a familiar style 1 Is it even con-

ceivable that a forger would have actually begun \vith an anakoluthon

or unfinished constiniction 1 Such sentences abound in the style of

St. Paul, and to imitate them with perfect naturalness would be no

easy task. But even supposing the possibility of imitation, wordd a

forger have started ofi" with one? Again, it would be very easy to

caricature or ckxmsily imitate the digressive manner which we have

attributed to familiarity and age ; but to reproduce it so simply and

naturally as it here appears would require supi'eme literary accom-

plishment. "Would an imitator have purposely diverged from St.

Paul's invariable salutation by the insertion of " mercy " between

"gi-ace" and "peace"? It is easy to understand on psychological

grounds that St, Paul might call himself "the chief of sinners"

(i. 15); but would a devoted follower have thus written of himi

Would he purposely and contirmally have lost the main thread of his

subject as at ii. 3, 7 1 A writer with a firm gi-asp of truths which he

knows to be complementary to each other would never hesitate at any

merely apparent contradiction of his pre^dous opinions ; still less would

he hesitate to modify those opinions in accordance \nth. circumstances

;

but would a forger have been so bold as apparently to contradict in

iL 15 what St. Paul had taught in 1 Cor. viL ? "Would he be skilful

enough to imitate the simple and natural manner in which, more than

once, the Apostle has resumed his Epistle after seeming to be on the

point of ending it, as at iii. 14, 15 ? St. Paul, like most supremely

noble "wi-iters, is quite indifferent to confusion of metaphors ; but would

an imitator be likely to follow him with such lordly indifference as at

vi. 19 ? In wi'iting to familiar friends, nothing is more natural than

the perfectly casual introduction of minute and unimportant particulars.

There is nothing like this in St. Paul's other letters, not even in that

to Philemon, and therefore a forger would have had no model to copy.

How great a literary artist, then, must have been the forger who

—

writing with some theory of inspiration, and under the shadow of a

great name, and with special objects in view—could furnish accidental

minutiae so natural, so interesting, and even so pathetic as that in

1 Tim. V. 23, or introduce, by way of precaution, such particulars

—

" unexampled in the Apostle's other writings, founded on no incident,

tending to no result "—^as the direction to Timothy to bring with him to
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Rome " the cloak which I left at Troas with Carpus, and the books,

especially the parchments." It seems to me that foi^ery, even under

the dominant influence of one impressive personality and one supreme

idea, is by no means the extraordinarily easy and simple thing which

it appears to be to the adherents of the Tubingen criticism. It is a

comparatively simple matter to pass oflF imitations of a Clemens Romanus

or an Ignatius, but it is hai'dly likely that the world would be long

deceived by writings palmed off upon it as those of a Milton—still less of

a St. Paul.

(2) It is said they abound in unusual, isolated, and xm-Pauline expres-

sions. Among these are "It is a faithful saying," ^ "piety," and "piously"

(ewo-e'/Seia, ei/cri^ws), found eight times in. these Epistles, and nowhere else

except in 2 Pet. ;- the metaphor of " wholesomeness " (vyths, vyiaivfiv),

applied to doctrines nine times in these Epistles, and not elsewhere ;

'

the use of Seo-TrJTrjj "Lord " for Kvpios " master;"* the use of apvtiaea

" to deny " for the renunciation of true docti'ine ; and of irapaiTeTcreai

"to avoid," of which the latter is, however, used by Paul in his

speech before Festus, and which, as well as vpoaex^iv, with a dative in

the sense of " attend to," he very probably picked up in intercourse with

St. Luke, to whom both words are familiar.^ No one, I think, will be

seriously startled by these unusual phrases, nor will they shake our

belief in the genuineness of the Epistles when we recall that there is

not a single Epistle of St. Paul in which these hapax legomena, or

isolated expressions, do not abound. Critics who have searched

minutely into the comparative terminology of the New Testament

Scriptures, tell us there are no less than 111 peculiar terms in the

Epistle to the Romans, 186 in the two Epistles to the Corinthians,

57 and 54 respectively in the short Epistles to the Galatians and

Philippians, 6 even in the few paragraphs addressed to Philemon.

It is not therefore in the least degree surprising that there should be

74 in the First Epistle to Timothy, 67 in the Second, and 13 in that to

Titus. StUl less shall we be surprised when we examine them. St.

Paul, it must be remembered, was the main creator of llieological

1 1 Tim. i. 15 ; iii. 1 ; iv. 9 ; 2 Tim. ii. 11 ; Tit. iii. 8.

2 1 Tim. ii. 2; iii. 16; iv. 7; vi. 11; 2 Tim. iii. 5, 12; Tit. L 1 ; ii. 12.

Pfleiderer suggests that this word evaePeia may have been taken astJitJ fundamental

idea of the Christian holy life as the word " faith " became gradually externalised.

3 1 Tim. i. 10 ; vi. 3, 4 ; 2 Tim. i. 13 ; iv. 3 ; Tit. i. 9, 13 ; ii. 1, 8. And, as a

natural antithesis, ydyypaiva and voa-uv are applied to false doctrine.

4 1 Tim. vi. 1, 2 ; 2 Tim. ii. 21 ; Tit. ii. 9.

^ Alford, I.e. Can the use of S(crir6T7]s instead of Kipws be due to the literary

inconvenience which was gradually felt to arise from the fact that the latter word

was more and more incessantly employed as the title of our Lord Jesus Christ ?
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language. In the Pastoral Epistles he is dealing -with new circum-

stances, and new circumstances would inevitably necessitate new terms.

Any one who reads the list of unusual expressions in the Epistles to

Timothy will see at once that the large majority of them are directly

connected with the new form of eiTor with which St. Paul had recently

been called upon to deal. Men who are gifted with a vi\T.d power of

realisation are peculiarly liable to seize upon fresh phrases which embody

their own thoughts and convictions, and these phi-ases are certain to

occur frequently at particular jjeriods of their lives, and to be varied from

time to time.^ This is simply a matter of psychological observation, and

is quite sufficient to account for the expressions we have mentioned, and

many more. We can have little conception of the plasticity of language

at its creative epoch, and we must never forget that St. Paul had to

find the connect and adequate expression for conceptions which as yet

were extremely unfamiliar. Every year would add to the vocabulary,

which must at first have been more or less tentative, and the harvest of

new expressions would always be most rich where truths, already

familiar, were brought into collision with heresies altogether new. The

list of hapax legomena in the note ^ are all due, not to the diiference of

authorship, but to the exigencies of the times.

(3) It would be a much more serious—it would indeed be an all

but fatal—objection to the authenticity of these Epistles, i£ it could be

proved that their theology differs from that of Paul. But a very little

examination will show that there is no such contradiction—nothing

beyond the varying expression of truths which complement but do not

contradict each other. Some, indeed, of the alleged discrepancies are

too shadowy to grasp. If Chiistianity be described as " the docti*ine
"

and as "sound doctrine";^ if the word "faith" has acquired a more

objective significance, so as sometimes almost to imply a body of truths

as opposed to heresy ; * if the name " Saviour "—rare in St. Paul—be

1 I feel convinced that the Tubingen methods applied to the -writings of Mr.

Carlyle (for instance) or Mr. Ruskin, would prove in the most triumphant manner

that some of their writings were forgeries (a) from their resemblance to, (3) from

their dissimilarity from, their other writings. But as Dean Alford happily says,

" In a fresh and vigorous style there will ever be (so to speak) librations over any

rigid limits of habitude which can be assigned ; and such are to be judged of, not

by their mere occurrence or number, but by their subjective character being or not

being in accordance with the writer's well-known characteristics" {^Test. iii. 5-t).

2 yivfaXoylai, 1 Tim. i. 4, Tit. iii. 9
;

fiaraioXoyos, 1 Tim. i. 6, Tit. i. 10
;

Kevo(\>(iiviai, 1 Tim. vi. 20, 2 Tim. ii. 16 ; KoyofioLxiai, trapadriKT], fitfiriXos, affTox^^v^

rvipovffdat ; &c.

» 1 Tim. i 10 ; vi. 1.

* 1 Tim. i. 19; ii. 7; iii. 9; iv. 1—6, vi. 10, 21, Pfleiderer, Paulinism, ii. 201.
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applied to God, and not to Christ ;
^ if " Palingenesia " (regeneration)

occurs only in the Epistle to Titus ; - these are peculiarities of language,

not differences of theology. There is a dominant practical tendency in

these Epistles ;—so there is, we reply, in all St. Paul's Epistles. The
value and blessedness of good works is incessantly insisted on ;

^—is

this, then, to be stigToatised as " utilitarianism and religious eudse-

monism," and a decided pietistic attenuation of the Pauline doctrine 1

Are they not, then, insisted on eveji in the Epistles to the Romans
and Galatians, though there he is developing a theory, and here he is

professedly occupied with moral instructions 1 Will any one attempt to

prove that St. Paul, either in these Epistles or elsewhere, held any

other view of good works than this—that they are profitless to obtain

salvation, but are morally indispensable?* De Wette's further objec-

tion, that St. Paul hei-e makes an apology for the Law (1 Tim. i. 8),

and his attempt to di'aw a subtle distinction between the universalism

of these Epistles and of the other Pauline writings, deserve no serious

refutation. St. Paul's method and object are here wholly unlike those

of his Epistles to Churches composed of heterogeneous and often of

hostile elements ; but it may be asserted, beyond all fear of contradic-

tion, that, bearing in mind the non-theoretical treatment of the points

on which he here touches, and the fact that he is writing to friends and

disciples already absolutely convinced of the main truths of his theology,

there is not one word in these Epistles which either contradicts or

seriously difiers from the fundamental ideas of St. Paul. Even Baur

—candid, with all his hypercritical prejudices—only sees in them "a
ceii;ain something of the specific Pauline doctrine with a dominant prac-

tical tendency," an " applying of the contents of Christian doctrine to

the various circumstances of practical life."
^

(4) It is not, however, on the above grounds that the Pastoral

Epistles have been most seriously attacked. The considerations which

we have here seen to be untenable are really due to after-thoughts ; and

^ Pfleiderer says that in Tit. ii. 13 Christ is called "our great God and Sa\-iour,"

and that "this goes beyond all the previous Christology of St. Paul." But there

can he no doubt that the phrase is applied to_ God in this place, as also in 1 Tim.

i. 1 ; ii. 3 ; iv. 10 ; Tit. i. 3 ; ii. 10. The anarthrousness of Swr^p is no valid gram-
matical objection.

2 Tit. iii. 5.

3 Baur, Paul. ii. 106; De "Wette, Pastoralbr. 117, c; Pfleiderer, Paulinism, 210;

Eeuss, Les Epitres, ii. 314.

4 Rom. ii. 6—10 ; xiii. 3 ; Gal. v. 6, &c. ; Eph. ii. 8—10, &c.

5 Paul. ii. 107. It is>the \iew of some hostile critics that the Asiatic Epistlea

(Eph. and Col.) are Pauline with un-Pauline intei3)olations ; and the Pastoral

Epistles un-Pauline, yet containing Pauline matter.
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the assaults on the genuineness of the Epistles have mainly risen from

the belief that they are " tendency-"WTitings," meant to serve the two-

fold object of magnifying ecclesiastical organisation and of covertly

attacking a Gnosticism which was not prevalent till long after the

Apostle's time. The two subjects are by no means disconnected.' The

Gnostics, it is said—as the first heretics properly so called—gave occasion

for the episcopal constitution of the Church ; and if there were no such

heretics at that time, then thesg ecclesiastical arrangements will be

devoid of any historical occasion or connexion ! I have sought the

strongest and fullest statements of these objections, and shall try to

express the reasons why they appear to me to be most absolutely

groimdless. I quite freely admit that there are some remarkable

peculiarities in these Epistles ; I do not deny that they suggest some

difficulties of which we can give no adequate explanation ; I cannot go

so far as to say that the objections brought against them are "not

adequate even to raise a doubt on the subject of their authenticity;"

but for these very reasons I can say, with all the deeper sincerity, that,

whatever minor hesitations and doubts may remain unremoved, the

main arguments of those who reject the Epistles have—even without

regard to other elements of external testimony and internal evidence

in then- favour—been fairly met and fairly defeated all along the line.

(«) Let us fii'st consider the question of ecclesiastical organisation.

And here we are at once met Avith the preliminary and fundamental

objection of Baur, that in the Epistles which supply us -ndth the surest

standard of St. Paul's principles he never betrays the slightest interest

in ecclesiastical institutions, not even when they might be thought to

lie directly in his way ; and that this want of interest in such things is

not merely accidental, but founded deep in the whole spirit and character

of Pauline Christianity.

But this form of statement is invidious, and will not stand a

moment's examination. In the minutise of ecclesiastical institutions, as

affected by mere sectarian disputes, St. Paul would have felt no interest

;

and to that exaltation of human ministers which has received the name

of sacerdotalism—feeling as he did the supreme sufficiency of one

Mediator—he would have been utterly opposed. It is very probable

that he would have treated the differences between Presbyterianism and

Episcopacy as very secondary questions—questions of expediency, of

which the settlement might lawfully differ in different countries and

different times. But to say that he would have considered it super-

fluous to give dii'ections about the consolidation of nascent Churches,

and would have had no opinion to offer about the duties and qualifica-

tions of ministers, is surely preposterous. It is, moreover, contradicted

by historic facts. His tours to confirm the Churches, his solemn
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appointment of presbyters "witli prayers and fastings in his very first

missionary journey,^ and his summons to the Ephesian presbyters, that

they might receive his last advice and farewell, would be alone sufficient

to prove that such matters did—as it was absolutely necessary that they

should—occupy a large part of his attention. Are we to suppose that

he gave no pastoral instructions to Timothy when he sent him to the

Churches of Macedonia, or to Titus when he appointed him a sort of

commissioner to regulate the disorders of the Church of Corinth ?

It is true that the pseudo-Clementines, the Apostolical constitutions,

parts of the letters of Ignatius, and in all probability other early

writings, were forged, with the express object of giving early and lofty

sanction to later ecclesiastical development, and above all to the supposed

primacy of Rome. But what could be more unlike such developments

than the perfectly simple and unostentatious arrangements of the

Pastoral Epistles 1 In the rapid growth of the Christian Church, and

the counter-growth of error, the establishment of discipline and govern-

ment would almost from the first become a matter of pressing exigency.

Even in the Epistles to the Corinthians and Romans we fuid terms that

imply the existence of deacons, deaconesses, teachers, prophets, apostles,

rulers, overseers or presbyters, and evangelists ; and a comparison of

the passages referred to will show that all these names, with the excep-

tion of the first,^ were used vaguely, and to a certain extent even

synonymously, or as only descriptive of difierent aspects of the same
office.^ If the imposition of hands is alluded to in the Epistles to Timothy,

so it is in the Acts.* The notion that a formal profession of faith

was required at ordination so little results from 2 Tim. i. 13 that the

very next verse is sufficient to disprove such a meaning. If the Pastoral

Epistles contained a clear defence of the episcopal system of the second

century, this alone would be sufficient to prove their spuriousness ; but
the total absence of anything resembling it is one of the strongest proofs

that they belong to the Apostolic age. Bishop and presbyter are still

synonyms, as they are throughout the New Testament.^ If eiria-KOTrhs,

1 Acts xiv. 23.

2 1 Cor. xii. 28 ; xvi. 15 ; Eom. xii. 7 ; xvi, 1 ; Phil. i. 1 ; 1 Thess. v. 12 ; Eph.
iv. 11; Acts XX. 17, 28.

3 To a certain extent, indeed, the overseers, presbyters, and deacons, in their

purely official aspect, corresponded to the Sheliach, the Rosh ha-Keneseth, the Chazzan

of the synagogue.
* 1 Tim. iv. 14 ; v, 22 ; Acts vi. 6 ; viii. 17.

' Thus in 1 Tim. iii. St. Paul passes at once from " bishops " (1—7) to '
' deacons "

(8—13), and afterwards speaks of these same bishops as "presbyters" (v, 17— 19),

and in Tit. i. 5—7 the identification is indisputable. No one is ignorant that
" bishops " and " presbyters " are in the New Testament identical (Acts xx. 17—28

;

Phil. i. 1 ; 1 Pet. v. 2). The fact was well known to the Fathers, ol irpea-fivTepoi
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" overseer," or "bishop" be used in the singular, this is partly an accident

of language in the common generic use of the Greek ai*ticle, and partly

arises from the very nature of things as a transitional stage to the

ultimate meaning of the word—since, even in a presbytery, it is inevi-

table that some one presbyter should take the lead. Timothy and Titus

exercise functions which would be now called episcopal ; but they are

not called "bishops" ; their functions were temporary ; and they simply act

as authoritative delegates of the Apostle of the Gentiles.^ Nor is there

any trace of exalted pretensions in the ovei-seers whom they appoint.

The qualifications requii-ed of them are almost exclusively moral. The

dii'ections given ai'e " ethical, not hierarchical." And yet it is asserted

that one main object of the First Epistle to Timothy is " to establish the

primacy of the bishops as against the presbyters "l^ A more arbitrary

statement could hardly be formulated. Let any one turn from the

Epistle to the letters of St. Ignatius,^ where he will read " Give heed to

the bishop, that God also may give heed to you;" to the pseudo-

Ignatius,* who tells us that " he who doeth anything without the know-

ledge of the bishop serveth the devil "
; to the pseudo-Clementines, which

say that " the bishop occupies the seat of Christ, and must be honoured

as the image of God";^ and he will see how glaring is the anachronism

of supposing that it was written towards the middle of the second^

century to op})ose the Marcionites ; and how utterly different is the mild

and natural authority which the Apostle assigns to a representative

presbyterate from that " crushing despotism " of irresponsible authority

for which the writers of the second century were willing to betray

theh" Christian liberty.

We will consider the minor objections on this head when we come

to the actual passages to which exception is taken, and especially the

difficult expression in which the Chui-ch is apparently called " a pillar

rh KaXathv fKaXovuro eirliTKOiroi . . . Kol ol iiriaKoiroi jrpeaPvTepoi (Chrys. ad Phil.

i. 1 ; Jer. ad Tit. i. 6). The more marked distinction of the two is first found in

Ignatius ad Folyc. 6.

1 1 Tim. i. 3 ; iii. U ; 2 Tim. iv. 9, 21 ; Tit. i. 5 ; iii. 12.

2 Pfleiderer, Paulinism, ii. 205. Yet he admits (p. 203) that in the second Epistle

the remarks addressed to Timothy are " very far removed from the later conceptions

of the exalted condition of a bishop," and that even in the first Epistle " the diflterence

between bishops and presbyters does not appear to be any fixed difference of officers."

^ Ad Polyc. 6. If the shorter form of the seven Ignatian Epistles be genuine,

they show that, even at the beginning of the second centurj', the ecclesiastical

dev( lopment was so far in advance of the Pastoral Epistles as almost to demon-

strate the genuineness of the latter.

* Ad Smyrn. 9.

' Clem. Horn. iii. 62, 66, 70. For these and other quotations see Dr. Lightfoot'i

essay on the Chiistian ministry [Fhilipj)ians, p. 209, seqq.).
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and ground of the truth. "^ But another ground of objection is the rules

about widows, which, as Baur asserts, "can only be successfully ex-

plained out of the ecclesiastical vocabulary of the second century," in

which the term xhpa-i is applied to an order consisting not only of

bereaved persons but even of young virgins.^ That this use of the word
did not arise in the Apostle's time may be fairly assumed, \>\\i if there

be not one single fact in the passage referred to which makes this

necessary, the objection falls to the gTound. Baur's only argument is

that if x^P«' be actual widows, the Apostle gives two directly contra-

dictory precepts about them, bidding the younger widows to marry

again (1 Tim. v. 11— 14), and yet ordering that a second marriage is to

exclude them, should they again become widows, from the viduatus of

the Church. But where is the contradiction % "We learn from the

Acts that the Church continued the merciful and, indeed, essential

custom, which it had learnt from the synagogue, of maintaining those

widows, who from the circumstances of Eastern and ancient society were

its most destitute members, and whose helpless condition constituted a

special appeal to pity. But it was only natural that each Church should

try as far as possible to utilise this institution, and that the widows

should themselves desire to be serviceable to the brethren to whom they

owed their livelihood. Hence " the widows " became a recognised order,

and acquired a semi-religious position. Into this order St. Paul wisely

foi'bids the admission of widows who are still of an age to marry again.

Of the female character in general and in the abstract he does not

ordinarily speak in very exalted terms,, and in this respect he only

resembles most ancient writers, although, in spite of surrounding condi-

tions of society, he sees the moral elevation of the entire sex in Christ.

He regarded it as almost inevitable that the religious duties of the

"order of widows," although they involved a sort of consecration to

celibacy for the remainder of their lives, would never serve as a sufficient

barrier to their wish to marry again ; and he thought that moral

degeneracy and outward scandal would follow from the intrusion of such

motives into the fulfilment of sacred fvinctions. There is here no contra-

diction, and not the shadow of a proof that in the language of the Epistle

there must be any identification of widows with an order of female

celibates or yovxthful nuns.^

()8) We now come to the last objection, which is by far the strongest

and most persistent, as it is also the earliest. The spuriousness of the

Pastoral Epistles is mainly asserted on the ground that they indicate

1 1 Tim. iii. 15.

2 Toy irapOevovs Tas \eyoftevas x^P«^ {^S^- '^^ Smym. 13). The genuiiieiiess of

the passage is far from certain.

8 1 Cor. xiv. U ; 1 Tim. ii. 12—14 ; 2 Tim. iii. 6 ; &c
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tlie existence of a Gnosticism wliich was not fully developed till after

the death of St. Paul. A more extensive theory was never built on a

more unstable foundation.^ The one word antitheseis in 1 Tim. vi 20,

seems to Baur a clear proof that the first Epistle to Timothy is a

covert polemic against Marcion in the middle of the second century.

To an hypothesis so extravagant it is a more than sufficient answer that

the heretical tendencies of the false teachers were distinctly Judaic,

whereas there was not a single Gnostic system which did not regard

Judaism as either imperfect or pernicious. Objections of this kind can

only be regarded as fantastic until some proof be offered (1) that the

germs of Gnosticism did not exist in the apostolic age ; and (2) that the

phrases of Gnosticism were not borrowed from the New Testament, nor

those of the New Testament from the Gnostic systems. Knowing as

we do that "^on " was thus borrowed by Yalentimis,^ and that "Gnosis"

was beginning to acqiiire a technical meaning even when St. Paul wrote

his Epistle to the Corinthians,^ we see that on the one hand Gnostic

terms are no proof of allusion to Gnostic tenets, and on the other, that

Gnostic tendencies existed undeveloped from the earliest epoch of the

Christian Church. It would be far truer to say that the absence of any-

thing like definite allusion to the really distinctive, elements of Marcionite

or Valentinian teaching is a decisive proof that these Epistles belong to a

far earlier epoch, than to say that they are an attempt to use the great name
of Paul to discountenance those subtle heresies. In the Epistle to the

Colossians St. Paul had dealt formally %\dth the pretended philosophy and

vaunted insight, the incipient dualism, the baseless angelology, and the ex-

aggerated asceticism of local heretics whose theosophic fancies were already

prevalent In these Epistles he merely touches on them, because in

private letters to beloved fellow-workers there was no need to enter into

any direct controversy with their erroneous teachings. But he alludes to

these elements with the distinct statement that they were of Judaic

origin. Valentinus rejected the Mosaic law ; Marcion was Antinomian
;

but these Ephesian and Cretan teachers, although their dualism is

revealed by their ascetic discouragement of marriage, their denial of

the resurrection, and their interminable " genealogies " and myths,"

^ Apparently the use of the word irepo'Si^aaKaKuv in 1 Tim. i. 3 as compared

with eTfpoSiSao-^foAot in Hegesippus first led Schleiermacher to doubt the genuineness

of the First Epistle.

2 Hippolytus {R. H. vi. 20) tells us that Valentinus gave the name of ^ons to

the emanations which Simon Magus had called Roots.

* 1 Cor. viii. 1. The adjective "Gnostic" is ascribed to the Ophites, or to

Carpocrates. (Iren. Haer. i. 25 ; Euseb. H. E. iv. 7, 9.)

* See Col. i. 16, 17 ; ii, 8, 18 ; and Mansel, The Gnostic Seresiea, p. 64.

» 1 Tim. L 4 ; iv. 4 ; 2 Tim. ii. 18.
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are not only Jews, but founded their subtleties and speculations on

the Mosaic law.^ In dealing with these Paul has left far behind him

the epoch of his struggle with the Pharisaic legalists of Jerusalem.

Thought moves with vast rapidity ; systems are developed into ever-

varying combinations in an amazingly short space of time, at epochs of

intense religious excitement, and as the incipient Gnosticism of the

apostolic age shows many of the elements which would hereafter be

ripened into later development, so it already shows the ominous tendency

of restless speculation to degenerate into impious pride, and of over-

strained asceticism to link itself with intolerable license.^ These are

speculations and tendencies which belong to no one country and no one

age. Systems and ideas closely akin to Gnosticism are found in the

religions and philosophies of Greece, Persia, India, China, Egypt,

Phoenicia ; they are found in Plato, in Zoroaster, in the Yedas, in the

writiags of the Buddhists, in Philo, in neo-Platonism, and in the Jewish

Kabbalah. In all ages and all countries they have produced the

same intellectual combinations and the same moi-al results. A writer

of the second century could have had no possible object in penning a

forgery which in his day was far too vague to be polemically effective.^

On the other hand, an apostle of the year 65 or 66, familiar with Essene

and Oriental speculations, a contemporary of Simon Magus the reputed

founder of all Gnosticism, and of Cerinthus, its earliest heresiarch,

might have had reason—even apart from divine guidance and prophetic

inspii'ation—to warn the disciples to whom he was entrusting the care

and constitution of his Churches against tendencies which are never long

dormant, and which were already beginning to display a dangerous

activity and exercise a dangerous fascination. If there is scarcely a

warning which would not apjily to the later Gnostics, it is equally true

that there is not a warning which would not equally apply to errors

distinctly reprobated in the Epistles to the Philippians, Corinthians,

1 1 Tim. i. 7 ; Tit. i. 10, 14 ; iii. 9.

a 1 Tim. i. 7, 19; iv. 2; 2 Tim. ii. 17; iii. 1—7; Tit. i. 11, 15, 16.

' The vagueness is due to the still wavering outlines of the heretical teachings.

The " Gnosticism" aimed at has been by various critics identified with Kabbalism
(Baumgarten) ; with Pharisaism (Wiesinger) ; with Essenism (Mangold) ; with
Marcionism (Baur)

—

" If shajie it could be called which shape had none
Distinguishable in vesture, joint, or limb."

But whether Gnosticism be regarded as theological speculation (Gieseler), or an
aristocratic and exclusive philosophy of religion (Neander), or allegorising dualism

(Baur), if "it is still an accomplished task to seize amidst so much that is indefinite,

vague, merely circumlocutory, and only partly true, those points that furnish a

clear conception of it," then it is clearly idle to say that its undeveloped geniua

cannot have existed in the days of the Apostles.
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and Colossians, as well as to the Chtirclies addressed by St. Peter,

St. J Tide, and St John.^ Greek subtleties, Eastern imagination, Jewish

mysticism—in one word, the inherent curiosity and the inherent

Manicheism of uni'egenerate human nature—began from the very first

to eat like a canker into the opening bud of Christian faith.

Those who wish to see every possible argument which can be

adduced against the Pauline authorship of these Epistles, may find

them marshalled together by Dr. Davidson in the later editions of his

" Introduction to the Study of the Xew Testament." ^ To answer them

point by poiat would be tedious, for many of them are exceedingly

minute ;
^ nor would it be convincing, for critics will make up their

minds on the question on the broader and larger grounds which I have

just examined. But to sum up, I would say that, although we cannot

be as absolutely certain of their authenticity as we are of that of the

earlier Epistles, yet that scarcely any difficulty in accepting their

authenticity vdW remain if we bear in mind the follo"wing considerations.

(1) In times like those of early Christianity, systems were developed

and institutions consolidated with extraordinary rapidity. (2) These

letters were written, not with the object of entering into direct con-

troversy, but to guide the general conduct of those on whom that duty

had devolved, and who were already aware of that fixed body of truth

which formed the staple of the apostoKc teaching. (3) They abound

in unusual expressions, because new forms of error required new methods

of stating truth. (4) Their unity is less marked and their style less

logical, because they are the private and informal letters of an elder,

wi-itten with the waning powers of a life which was rapidly passing

beyond the sphere of earthly controversies. Pauline in much of their

phraseology, Pauline in their fundamental doctrines, Pauline in their

dignity and holiness of tone, Pauline alike in their tenderness and

severity, Pauline in the digressions, the constructions, and the per-

sonality of their style, we may accept two of them with an absolute

conviction of their authenticity, and the third—the First Epistle to

Timothy, which is more open to doubt than the others—with at least

a strong belief that in reading it we are reading the words of the

greatest of the Apostles.*

1 PhU. iii. 18; 1 Cor. xv.

2 Vol. ii. pp. 137—195.
3 1 shall, however, touch on some of these in speaking of the Epistles separately.

It has heen said that Paley uses the discrepancies between the Acts and the Epistles

to prove their independence, and the agreements to establish their truthfulness. It

may certainly be said that the Tiibingen school adduces im-Pauline expressions to

prove non-authenticit)', and Pauline expressions to prove forgery.

* Even Usteri, Liicke, Neandei', and Bleek, are unconvinced of the authenticity
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EXCURSUS X.

Chronology of the Life and Epistles of St. Paul.

To enter fully into tlie chronology of this period -would require a

separate volume, and although there is now au increasing tendency to

unanimity on the subject, yet some of the dates can only be regarded as

approximate. As few definite chronological indications are furnished in

the Acts or the Epistles, we can only frame our system by working

backwards and forwai-ds, with the aid of data which are often vague,

from the few points where the sacred narrative refers to some distinct

event in secular history. These, which furnish us with our points de

repere, are

—

The Death of Herod Agrippa L, A.D. 44.

The Expulsion of the Jews from Rome, A.D. 52.

The Arrival of Festus as Procurator, A.D. 60.

The Neronian Persecution, A.D. 64.

How widely different have been the schemes adopted by different

chronologers may be seen from the subjoined table, founded on that

given by Meyer.

of the First Epistle. Otto, Wieseler, and Eeuss, have said all that is to be said in

favour of a single captivity ; but on the assumption that the Pastoral Epistles are

genuine, such a theory forces us into a mass of impossibilities. The conviction at

which I have arrived may be summed up thus :—If St. Paul was put to death at

the end of his first imprisonment, the Pastoral Epistles must certainly be spurious.

But there is the strongest possible evidence that two of them at least are genuine,

and great probability in favour of the other. Thej therefore furnish us with a

proof of the current tradition that his trial, as he had anticipated, ended in an

acquittal, and that a period of about two years elapsed between his liberation and

his subsequent arrest, imprisonment, and death.
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I subjoin a separate list of tlie dates of the Epistles adopted in

this volume. The reasons are stated in loco, but the reader wLU under-

stand that the dates in some instances can only be ajoproximate.

Dates of the Epistles.

Epistle.
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EXCURSUS XL

Tradttioxal Accounts of St. Paul's Personal Appearance.

The traditional accoimts of the personal appearance of the great

Apostle are too late to have any independent value, but it is far from

improbable that where they coincide they preserve with accuracy a few

particulars. Such as they are, the reader may perhaps care to see them

translated ; but he must bear ia mind the sad probability that there

were periods of St. Paul's career at which, owiag to the disfigurement

wrought by the ravages of his affliction, we should not have liked to

gaze upon his face.

In the sixth century John of Antioch, commonly called Malala,^

wi'ites that " Paul was in person round-shouldered (t^ ^XiKi'aKovSoeiSTjs),

with a sprinkling of gi'ey on his head and beard, with an aquiline nose,

grevish eyes, meeting eyebrows,' with a mixture of pale and red in his

complexion, and an ample beard. With a genial expression of coun-

tenance, he was sensible, earnest, easily accessible, sweet, and inspired

with the Holy Spirit."

Nicephorus,^ writing in the fifteenth century, says, " Paul was short,

and dwarfish in stature, and, as it were, crooked in person and slightly

bent. His face was pale, his aspect winning. He was bald-headed, and his

eyes were bright. His nose was prominent and aquiline, his beard

thick and tolerably long, and both this and his head were sprinkled

with white hairs."

In the Acts of Paul and Thekla, a romance of the third century, he

is described as " short, bald, bow-legged, with meeting eyebrows, hook-

nosed, full of grace." *

Lastly, in the Philopatris of the pseudo-Lucian,^ a forgery of the

fourth centuiy," he is contemptuously alluded to as " the bald-headed,

hook-nosed Galilaean who trod the air into the third heaven, and leai'nt

the most beautiful things."

The reader must judge whether any rill of truth may have trickled

into these accounts through centuries of tradition. As they do not

contradict, but are rather confirmed by, the earliest portraits which

1 X. 257.

- This (Tui'0(ppv(jifjLa, and the expression artyla-as, may be the sole ground for

fancying that the eyes of St. Paul -were grey and bright.

3 H. E. ii. 37.

* I can make nothing of the €VKvr]fj.os following the a.yKv\os raTs Kvij/jLais.

s Philopatr. 12.

^ Such is the opinion of Gesner in his dissertation De Aetate et Auctore Philo-

patridis.
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have been preserved to us, we may perhaps assume from them thus

much, that St. Paul was short—a fact also mentioned by the pseudo-

Chrysostom,^ and to which he may himself allude with somewhat bitter

touches of irony in his Second Epistle to the Corinthians ^—that he

had a slight stoop, if not a positive bend, in the shoulders ; that his

nose was aquiline, and that his thin hair was eai-ly " sable-silvered."

We may also conjecture from these notices that his face was pale, and

liable to a quick flush and change of expression, and that when he was

not absolutely disfigured by his malady, or when he was able to throw

off the painful self-consciousness by which it was accompanied, the grace

and sweetness of his address, the dignity and fire of his bearing,

entirely removed the first unfavourable impression caused by the

insignificance of his aspect. We may conclude that this was the case

from many of the circumstances of his intercourse with men and

churches, and also from the fact that the rude inhabitants of Lystra

take him—before he had yet attained to middle age, and before his body

had been so rudely battered as it was by many subsequent miseries

—

for an incarnation of the young and eloquent Hermes.

* 6 rpiw-nxvs avepooiros. ' 2 Cor. X. 10—16, especially verse 14,
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Abennerig, King—Ananias' influence over

his family, ii. 136. {See Ananias.)

Abhoda Zara, Quotations from, ii. 176,

177.

Abraham—his wives as types, 1. 56.

Acts of Apostles—The intention and
genuineness of, i. 7, 8 ; not a perfect

history, 8, 9 ; chief uncial MSS. of,

ii. 588, 589 ; its abrupt termination

not explained, 510.

Adiabene—Province of, i. 307 ; Royal

family of, how entangled by Judaisers,

ii. 135.

Adrian VI.—his remark on the statuary of

the Vatican, i. 527.

Advent, Nearness of final Messianic, i. 605.

.(Eneas healed, i. 263.

Agabus—his prophecy, i. 305, ii. 289.

Agapse—Institution of, i. 90 ; held with

closed doors, 176 ; in reference to the

circumcision of Titus, 418 ; abuse of, at

Corinth, ii. 56.

Agrippa I. and II., ii. 595.

Agrippa II.— his desire to hear Paul, ii.

353 ; Paul brought before, 353 ct seq. ;

his use of the word "Christian," L 299,

ii. 359.

Agrippa, Herod. [See Herod.)

Akiba—33 rules of, i. 59.

Alexandria, The learning of the Jews of,

L 124, 128.

Altar, Altars—built by advice of Epi-

menides, i. 531 ; Paul's view of the

altar at Athens to the Unknown God,
532.

Ananias and Sapphira—their sin and death,

i. 106.

Ananias (of Damascus)—his doubts about

Paul, i. 200 ; his intercourse with Paul,

201.

Ananias (Jewish merchant)—his ascendancy

over King Abennerig and his family, ii.

136.

Ananias (the high priest)—his outrage on
Paul, ii. 323.

Andrew—Andrew and Philip, though Hel-

lenic names, yet common aiijong the

Jews, i. 130.

Annas—his treatment of Peter and John,

i. 106.

Antichrist—Jewish and lieathen influences

in Rome, ii. 404—409.
Antinomies of Paul, ii. 590, 591.

Antioch (in Pisidia) —Description of, i.

364 ; Paul and Barnabas at, 365 ; syn-

agogue and worship, 365, 366 ; Paul
preaches in synagogue, 367.

Antioch (in Syria)—Mission of Paul and
Barnabas, A. D. 44, i. 288 ; description

of, 289 ; earthquake at, A.D. 37, 293 j

Christians first so called at, 296 ; early

Church and religious feelings at, 323

;

state of Church in, 398 ; false brethren

in Church, 399 ; Peter and Paul at, 437
et seq,

Antoninus (Emperor) and Rabbi Juda
Hakadosh, ii. 137 ; circumcised, 138.

Apollonius Tyaneus at Ephesus, ii. 17.

ApoUos—as regards authorship of the

Epistle to the Hebrews, i. 10 ; at

Ephesus—journey to Corinth—his

preaching there, ii. 19, 20 ; uninten-

tional cause of division in the Cliuich

at Corinth, 20 ; bis report of the

Corinthian Church to Paul, 45 ; re-

sults of his teaching at Corinth, 52.

Apostle—of love, John, i. 1 ; of the founda-

tion stone, Simon, 1 ; of progress, Paul,

2 ; of the Gentiles, Paul, 3 ; the source

and vindication of Paul's authority as

an Apostle, ii. 97 et seq. ; term of

authority first used by Paul in his

Epistle to the Galatians, 140.

Apostles—their antecedents compared with
those of Paul, i. 5 ; bold after weak-
ness, 83 ; their Lord's intercourse with
them after His Resurrection, and the
power of His Resunection on them, 84

;

the regenerators of the world, 84 j their
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last inquiry of their Lord as to the

promised kingdom, 85 ; their feelings

after their Lord's Ascension, SG ; Jews
still, only with belief in Christ, 87 ; the

holy women joining with them in

prayer, 87 ; fill wp vacancy of Judas

Iscariot, 87—89 ; as witnesses of their

Lord's Eesurrection, SS ; their hope

between Ascensiou and Pentecost, Si)
;

the promise of the Holy Ghost ful-

filled, 94 ; speaking with tonu'ues, 95,

96 ; liniitof the gift of tongues, 98 ; dif-

ferent views of the gift, 98, 99 ; charge

of intoxication refuted, ]03; miracles

and signs done by them, 104. 105, 106,

263, 341, 354, 380 ; conduct under

persafution, and strength of their posi-

tion, 105 ; scourged, thoUi;h defended

by Gamaliel, lOS ; their early failing

to grasp the truth, 141 ; their percep-

tion that the Mosaic Law was to be

superseded, 142 ; their failure to un-

derstand tlie teaching of their Lord,

143 ; remain in Jerusalem when others

fly from Saul's persecuting zeal, 173;

tradition of twelve years as the limit

fixed by their Lord for their abode in

Jerusalem,' 320 ; Greece and Rome in

their time, 331 ; showing the supe-

riority of Christianity over Stoicism,

333 ; convinced by Paul on circumcision,

408 ; letter after their decision on cir-

cumcision, 429
;

genuineness of this

encyclical letter, 434.

Apostolical Journeys of Paul—The first,

A.D. 45— 46, Antioch in Syria, Seleucia,

Cyja'us, Perga in Pauiphylia, Antioch

in Pisidia, Iconium, Lystra, Derbe,

Lystra, Iconium, Antioch in Pisidia,

Perga, Attalia, Antioch in Syria, i. 334

—

390 ; the second, A.D. 53—56, Antioch

in Syria, Derbe, Lystra, Phrygia, Ga-

latia, Mysia, Troas, Saniothrace, Nea-

polis, Philippi, Tliessalonica, Bercea,

Athens, Corinth, Ejihesus, Ca^sarea,

Jerusalem, 454—ii. 4 ; the third, A.D.
66—60, Jerusalem, .\ntioch in Syria,

Galatia, Phrygia, Ephesus, Troas, Mace-

donia, Illyricum, Corinth, Troas, Assos,

Mitylene, Chios, Trogyllium, Miletus,

Cos, Rhodes, Patara, Tyre, Ptolemais,

Csesarea, Jerusalem, ii. 6—291.

Apotheosis of Roman Emperors, i. 664.

Aquila and Priscilla—their relation to Paul,

i. 560.

Arabia, the scene of Paul's retirement on
his conversion, i. 206, 212, 213.

Aramaic—Paul's knowledge of, i. 17 ; in

relation to the gift of tongues, 101 ;

decay and advance of among Jews,

126.

Aratus, poet, of Cicilia, quoted by Paul, i.

543.

Aretas, Emir of Petra, i. 179.

Aristarchus, Paul's companion on his

voyage to Rome, ii. 364.

Art—its relation to Christianity, i. 528.

Artemas—Artemidorus, ii. 537.

Artemis—Temple at Ephesus, ii. 10—14 ;

worship at Ephesus, 15— 18.

Ascension of our Lord, i. 85.

Athens—Associations and description, i.

522 ; the statuary of, 525 ; Paul at,

531
;

philosophers of, 533 •— 535
;

Paul's jjreaching and its results, 536
et seq. • Paul questioned by the

Athenians, 540 ; Athenian view of

the Resurrection and judgment to come,

548 ; later growth of the Church at

Athens, 551 ; Paul leaves Athens, 553.

Augustus Ca-sar -— his protection of the

Jews, ii. 261.

Aurelius Antoninus, Marcus, on Chris-

tianity, i. 671.

B.

Baptism of the Ethiopian eunuch and its

results, i. 261, 285.

Bar-Jesus the sorcerer. (See Elymas.)

Barnabas, St.— with Paul at Lystra, i. 19
;

his early relations with P.aul, 236 ; his

influence with the Apostles in Paul's

favour, 237, 238 ; twice secured Paul's

services for the work of Christianity,

237,288; his need of help, 287 ; his view

of the admission of the Gentiles to the

Christian covenant, 287 ; his view of

Paul's character, 288; commencement of

their joint work, 288; separated jointly

with Paul by the Holy Spirit tor the

work of converting the world, 334 ;

dispute with Paul as to the companion-

ship of Mark, 449 ; their separation,

449 ; friendship with Paul not broken,

but mutual lo.ss owing to the separa-

tion, 451. (-SV*! Paul.)

Basil, St.—his Christian education at

Athens, i. 551.

Berenice—Paul before her, ii. 353 ; her

character, 599.

Beroeans compared with the Thessalonians

as to gladness in receiving the word of

God, i. 518.

Bethany, the scene of our Lord's Ascension,

i. S5.

Books and parchments of Paul at Troas,

i. 36; ii. 5G^ et seq., 576.

Burdens laid on proselytes, i. 666.

Buirus, Afranius—his character, ii. 392
;

in clKuwe of Paul, 392 ; as lormerly

Prajtorian Prefect, 546.
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a
Caesar. (See distinctive names.)

Caiaphas—Peter and John before, i. 106 ;

as guilty of tlie blood of Christ, 165.

Caligula. {See Gains.)

Captivity, Paul's Epistles in, ii. 417.

Carpus of Troas, Paul's cloak, books, and
parchments left with, i. 36 ; ii. 569,

576.

Castor and Pollux, ship in which Paul

sailed from Melita, ii. 385 et seq.

Cenchrea?, Church at, i. 565.

Cephas. {See Peter.)

Chamber of the Last Supper and of as-

sembly of the Apostles, i. 86, 320.

Charity, ii. 77.

Chastity, ii. 68 et seq.

'

Chief Priests. [See Priests.)

Choseu People. [See Jews.)

Cluestian and Christian, i. 301.

Christ. (See Jesus.)

Christendom founded by St. Paul, i. 3.

Christian, Christians— Origin of the name,
and where first used, i. 298, 299

;

"Christian" and " Nazarene," 299,

300 ; Christian character as opposed to

Jewish character, ii. 97 ; contrast

brought out in Paul's Epistles to the

Corinthians, 97 ; the life of the Christian

a life in Christ, 266 ; Chiistian and
CLrestian, i. 301 ; Christian unity

(see Unity) ; at first not in disfavour

with the Pharisees, but used by them
against the Sadducees, i. 139 ; their

observances and their position, 140;
charged with blasphenjy rather than
with idolatry, 171 ; first so called at

Antioch in Syria, 296, 298 ; their en-

durance under persecution, 330 ; living

sacrifice required of, ii. 258 ; dangers

dreaded by Paul for the Christians of

Rome, 259.

Christianity— Conditions of, to the Jews,
i. 328 ; views of, by Pliny, Tacitus,

and Suetonius, 330 ; compared with
Stoicism, 333 ; relation of, to art,

528 ;
judgments of early Pagan writers

on, 669 et seq.; its introduction into

Rome, ii. 164 et seq.; right and wrong
interpretations of, 546, 547.

Chronology of the life and Epistles of St.

Paul, ii. 623.

Chrysostom, St.—his estimate of St. Paul,

i. 6, 619.

Church, The—Its vitality from early times,

i. 83 ; the early days of, 105 et seq.; re-

sults of its increase, 145 et seq.; Paul
twice secured fur work of, by Barnabas,

237 ; rest and progress, 256 et seq.; ex-

tension of, 283
J
work begun by Stephen,

advanced by Philip, completed by
Paul, 286 ; the early Church at Antioch
in Syria, 323 ; false brethren in the

Church at Antioch in Syria, 399 ; peril

to, from the difference on circumcision,

404
;
growth of, at Athens, 551 ; Church

founded by Paul at Corinth, 563; Church
at Cenchrere, 565 ; danger to, at Co-
rinth, ii. 47 ; the heathen not judges
in Church questions, 67 ;

qualilications

for office in, 520 et seq.; regulations

for rulers in, 524 et seq, (See names
of the several Churches.)

Cicero—his views of Athenian philosophy,

i. 534.

Circumcision — disputed point at the

Church at Antioch in Syria, i. 400 et

seq. ; disputes dangerous to the Church
404

;
question submitted to Churcli

at Jerusalem, and especially to the

Apostles as having known the Lord
Jesus Christ, 404, 405 ; decision and
encyclical letter of the Apostles, 429 ;

of Timothy and Titus, 461 ; absence of

necessity for, the key-note of Paul's

E23istle to the Galatians, ii. 134 ; De-
fence of, by Judaisers, 134 ; its use to

Judaisers, 138 ; as required by the Jews,

599, 600.

Civil Governors. (See Governors.)

Claudius— his accession, and consideration

for the Jews, i. 255 ; his attempt to

eject the Jews from Rome, ii. 163
;

his persecution of the Jews, 261.

Clement, St.—writing of Paul, i. 9.

Clementines, Attacks on Paul in the, L
675 et seq.

Cloak, Paul's, books, and parchments left

at Troas, i. 36 ; ii. 569, 576.
Coleridge, Opinion of, on Paul's Epistle to

the Romans, ii. 180.

Colossfe, Account of, ii. 440—442.

Colossians—Paul's Epistle to, ii. 440 et

seq. ; causes of, 442 et seq. ; state of

ChurcJi described to Paul by Epaphras,
443 et seq. ; false teachers in CJiurch

at Colossoe, 447 et seq. ; objects of

Epistle to, m et seq.; genuineness of

Epistle to, 453, 454 ; account of

Epistle to, 454 ; Jesus the remedy
against the Phrygian mysticism of,

456 ; warning to, against false teachers,

459 ; future of the"Church, 466, 467.

Conscience, Happiness of clear, ii. 267.

Corinth—Paul visits, i. 553 ; description

of, 554, 555 ; Church founded at, by
Paul, 563 ; Paul's pain at the immo-
rality of Corinth, 567 ; dangers to

Church, ii. 47 ; results of Apollos'

teaching at, 52 ; false teachers in

Chui'ch at, 53 j further division in
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Churcli at, 54 ; rlispiites in Church at,

55, 56 ; incest in ChiiRh at, 57 ; here

Paul wrote Epistles to Ga'atians and
Eomans, 125 ; PaaFs rejoicing in

Church of, 125.

Coriathian, Corinthians—Epistles to, i. 605;
wherein different from rest in plan and
divisions, 605 ; relapse of Corinthian

Christians into sensuality, ii. 48

;

causes of Paul's First Epistle to, 49

—

51 ; sins at the Lord's Supper, 57.

Account of 1 Corinthians, 60—87 ;

Paul's warnings against false teachers

and divisions in Church, 63—65 : Paul's

dealing with cases of incest, 66, 67 ;

on charity, meat offered to idols, and
resurrection from the dead, 68 et seq. ;

selfishness the origin of disorders in

Church, 81 ; Paul's self-defence to, 91
;

restoration of Mark, 93 ;
punishments for

profanation of the Lord's Supper, 93.

Account of 2 Corinthians, 90—118
;

Paul's self-vindication not self-com-

mendation, 100—103; Church behind

Macedonian Church, which, thou

poor, collected for necessities of the

saints, 109.

Cornelius and his friends converted to the

Christian faith, i. 281.

Covering of the liead for women, ii. 75, 76.

Cretans, Account of, by Epinienides, ii.

535.

Crispus baptised by Paul, i. 562.

Cyprus, Paul and Barnabas at— its share

in the propagation of Christianity, i.

347 ; the Jews of, 348.

D.
Damaris, i. 549.

Damascus—State of feeling between Jews
and Christians, i. 223 ; Paul's escape

from, 227 ; under Haieth, 650.

David, poetry of Psalms of, compared with

St. Paul's Epistles, i. 18.

Deacons—Cause for and appointment of,

i. 131—134 ; their names, 133 ; results

of their appointment, 135.

Death overcome by life, ii. 215— 217.

Denys, St., of France, i. 549.

Derbe, Paul and Barnabas at, i. 388.

Diana. {See Artemis.)

Diaspora. (Sec Dispersion.)

Dionysius the Areopagite and St. Denys,
i. 549.

Disciples. {See Apostles.)

Dispersion of the Chosen People, i. 115,

116; results of, on Jews, Greeks, and
Romans, 117 et acq.

Dorcas raised from the dead, i. 263.

Drusilla with Felix hearing Paul, ii. 34L

E.

Earthquake at Antioch, A.D. 37, i. 293.

Ebiouites and Nazarenes, i. 676.

Effort, Human, necessary but ineffectual,

ii. 591.

Elymas—his blindness, i. 341, 354 ; his

resistance of Paul, 353.

Emperors, Roman, Apotheosis of, i. 664
et seq.

Epaphras of Colossae Visit to Paul, and its

results, ii. 418 ; his messages to Paul
on the Church at Colossae, ii. 443.

Epaphroditus of Philippi—Visit to Paul,

and its residts, ii. 419 ; his work at

Rome : illness, recovery, return to

Philippi, 420, 421.

Ephesus—Ephesiaus— visited by Paul, ii.

3 ; description of, 7 ; A development of

Christianity at, 7 ; sketcli of its

history, ii. 8—10 ; reputation of its

inhabitants, 10 ; Temjtle of Artemis
at, 10—14; superstition of, 16 ; Chris-

tians burn magical books, as the

result of Paul's labours, 26, 27 ; out-

break which occasioned Paul's de-

parture, 28— 42 ; Sketch of Church at,

43, 44 ; Paul's Epistle to the Romans
probably also sent to Ephesus, 170,

171 ; Paul's interview with elders of

the Church at ililetus, 280—284;
sketch of Paul's Epistle to the Ephe-
sians, 493 et seq. ; phraseology and
doctrines of the Epistle, 001—603.

Epictetus on Christianity, i. 670.

Epicureans, i. 535.

Epinienides—Altars built by his dii-ection,

i. 531 ; Paul's quotation from, in

Epistle to Titus, ii. 534.

Epistle — Epistles — Paul's — Value and
power of, i. 3, 4 ; Genuineness of, 7, 9,

10 ; to Hebrews as work of Apollos, 10;

undesigned coincidences in, 11 ; com-
pared with poetry of Psalms of David,

18 ; their testimony to Paul's " stake

in the flesh," 218; Paul's Epi.stles to

the Thessalonians, 510 ; 1 Tliess., ac-

count of, 574 it seq.; Paul's Epistles

compared with our Lord's Sermon on
the Mount, 576 ; Paul's intense feelings

conveyed in his Epistles, 576 ; their

character, 577 ; salutation and opening,

578, 579 ; chafacteristics of 1 Thess.,

681 et seq.; 2 Thess., account of, 559
et seq.; object of this Epistle, 604;
difference of the plan and division of

1 and 2 Cor. from Paul's other

Epistles, 605 ; explanation of 2 Thess.

1—12, 610 et seq.; 1 Cor. written

during latter part of stay at Ephesus,

ii. 45 ; cause of this Epistle, 49 et
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fte(].; accnunt of ditto, 60 et seq.;

sul'jects of several, 90 ; 2 Cor., ac-

count of, 96 et seq.; Epistles to Gala-

tians and Romans written at Corinth,

125 ; cause of the Epistle to the

Galatians, 130 ; object, viz. to prove

circumcision unnecessary, 133, 134 ;

lasting results of the Epistle to the

Galatians, 139 ; account of ditto, 140
et seq.; cause of Epistle to the Ro-
mans, 161 ; account of ditto, 162 et

seq.; conclusion of, as probably in-

tended originally, 269 ; actual conclu-

sion of, 270 ; Epistles written at

Corinth made the subject of Paul's

preaching in that city, 273 ; their

bearing on Paul's life—division into

groups, 410 et seq.; order in which

written, 415 ; of the Captivity, 417
et seq.; to Colossians, 438 et seq.; to

Philemon, 442 et seq.; the Christology^

of the epistles of the captivity, 451—
453 ; to Ephesians, 482 et seq.; causes

of this Epistle; its genuineness, sub-

ject, style, compared with Epistle to

Colossians, 483 et seq.; pastoral, 510
et seq.; 1 Timothy, 515 et seq.; to

Titus, 529 et seq.; genuineness of the

Pastoral Epistles, 540, 607 et seq.;

Paul's account to Timothy of his lone-

liness in prison ; the support of him
by his God, and his Roman trial

;

his approaching end, 546 et seq.;

2 Timothy, account of, 561 et seq.;

chief uncial MSS. of, 588, 589 ; Paul's

Epistles, division into groups of —
Eschatological, Anti-Judaic, Cliristolo-

gical or Anti-Gnostio, Pastoral, 592—
593

;
phraseology and diction of Epistle

to the Ephesians, 601— 603; chronology

of Paul's Epistles, 623—625 ; dates of

ditto, 626.

Etesian winds, ii. 366, 368.

Eunice and Lois visited by Paul, i. 457.

Eunuch, Ethiopian, baptised by Philip, i.

261 ; results of baptism to infant

church, 285.

Euodia and Syntyche as Christian women
of Macedonia, i. 488 ; exhorted to

unity by Paul in Epistle to Ephesians,

ii. 422.

Euroaquilo—Euroclydon, ii. 371.

Eutychus, fall and restoration to life, iL

276—279.
Evodius, Bishop of Antioch, tradition of,

as inventor of the name of " Christian,"

i. 300.

F.

Faith—revived by writings of Paul, i. 3, 4 ;

Justification by, first taught by Paiil,

3 ; Power of justification by, ii. 188,

194, 209 et seq., 213; difference be-

tween justification by faith and justifi-

cation by the Law, 231 ; relation of

hope to, 238.

Feasts, Love Feasts, i. 90. {See Agapfe.)

Felix, his judicial impartiality, i. 570, ii.

261 ; made Procurator of Judsa A.D.
52, ii. 306 ; his estimation among the

Jews, 337 ; deferred completion of

Paul's trial for evidences of Lysias,

340 ; trembles at Paul's reasoning,

341 ; his attempts to procure bribes for

Paul's release, 342 et seq. ; cause of

his disgrace—his last act of injustice to

Paul, 343 et seq.

Festus—his judicial impartiality, i. 570, iL

261 ; succeeds Felix as Procurator of

Judtea A.D. 60, 346 ; brings Paul
before Agrippa, 353 et seq, ; his treat-

ment of Paul, 347—350.
Flaccus, Governor of Alexandria, arrest

and death, i. 249, 250.

Food, Paul's rules as to use of, ii. 264.

Forgiveness of the redeemed, Paul's view

of, ii. 591.

Foundation stone, Peter the Apostle o^
i. 1.

Free will, Paul's view of, ii. 590.

G.

Gains (Caligula) — succeeded Tiberius as

Emperor of Rome, i. 244 ; friend of

Herod Agrippa, 245 ; intended pro-

fanation of the Temple at Jerusalem,

and death, 252—254.
Gaius (convert of St. Paul) baptized by

Paul, i. 565.

Galatia—Galatians—Paul's visit to, i. 464

et seq. ; their kindness to Paul, 471 ;

Churches in, founded by Paul, 474.

Galatians, Paul's Epistle to—Cause of, ii.

130; oljject, to prove circumcision un-

necessary, 133, 134 ; lasting results of,

139 ; account of, 140 et seq. ; apostolic

authority in the opening salutation first

assumed in this Epistle, 140, 141
;

sense of wrong in the mind of the

writer— abrupt plainness — charge of

perverting the Gospel—vindication of

the Apostolic character— commission

and labours—recognition by the other

Apostles—dispute with Peter, 142

—

147 ; who are sons of Abraham— from

what Christ has ransomed us—use of

the law, 148— 150 ; concord of Law and
Promise— all free in Christ, and Abra-

ham's seed—difference between old and

new covenants—old covenant fulfilled
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its ofiBce, 150 — 153 ; allegory of

Sarah and Hagar and tbeir sons

—

Galatians can combine neitliev Law and

Gospel nor flesh and spirit—the question

not of circumcision or uneiicumcision,

but of a new creature, 15i—156.

Galen on Christians, i. 671.

Gallic, Lucius Junius Annreus, brother of

Seneca, uncle of Lucan, made Pro-

consul of Asia. i. 566 ; character

(generally misunderstood} among his

friends, 567 ; his indifl'erence when
Paul is brought before him, 568 ; his

reason for refusing to commit Paul,

569 ; his judicial impartiality, 570

;

result of his justice to Paul while in

Corinth, ii. 1
;
protecting Paul by his

disdainful justice, 261.

Gamaliel— as instructor of Paul, i. 5, 25,

44 ; his views of the wisdom of the

Greeks, 37 ; Rabbi, Rabban—his pa-

rentage—liberality of his views, 44

;

his character, 45 ; as a Pharisee, 46
;

value of his teaching to Paul, 48

;

defence of Paul, 108, 109; Gamaliel

and the school of Tiibingen, 644, 646.

Gentiles—Deliverance and admission of, to

the Church of Christ, i. 258 ; com-
mencement of their reception into the

Chuixh, 285, 286 ; their generous help

of Jewish Christians, 306 ; Simeon's

prophecy, 325 ; of Pisidia gladly ac-

cept Gospel preached by Paul on its

rejection by the Jews, 375 ; Paul's

future care, 396 ; moderation of the

Gentile Clnistians of Rome towards
Jewish Christians when Paul wrote the

Epistle to the Romans, ii. 174 ; their

sin of denying and abandoning God,
their punishment, 195, 196 ; Gentiles

and Jews equally guilty before God,
and equally redeemed, 205.

Ghost, Holy. (See Holy Gliost.)

Glossolalia, 1. 52, 99, 100, 101. {See

Tongues.)

God—Peace only in his love, i. 70 ; his

dealings with men, 91 ; visions from,

194 ; his warnings, 198 ; universal

worship prophesied by Zephaniah, 325
;

only giver of blessing on ministerial

labours, ii. 63 ; effect of His righteous-

ness on man, 188 ; truth to His i>roniises

proved by Paul, 206—2S^ ; manifesta-

tion of his lighteousness, 209 ; His
infinite love the solution of predestin-

ariandifliculties, 244 ; His grace, wisdom,
judgments, 256 ; kingdom of God de-

fined, 266 ; God w^orking in man, and
judging through Christ, 591. (See Un-
known God.)

Gospel—Witness to oui- Lord, i. 020;

women's part in dissemination of, 488 ;

the power of, ii. 186 ; for Jews and
Gentiles alike, 195.

Governors, Civil—Duties to, ii. 260 ; Func-
tions of, 260 ; Paul's teachings of

obedience to, 262.

Grace—Relation to sin, ii. 219, 220; abun-
dance of. above sin, 245 ; wisdom, and
judgments, 256 ; source of grace, mercy,
and pity, 257.

Greece—Character of, in time of the
Apostles, 1. 331.

Greeks— their "wisdom," i. 37; re>ult3

on, of the dispersion of the Jews, 117 ;

contact with Jews, 118; conversion of

Greek proselytes, 286 ; their violent

treatment of Sosthenes before Gallio,

571.

Gregory, Naziansus—his Christian educa-

tion at Athens, i. 551.

H.

Habakkuk, quoted by Paul, ii. 193.
Hagada and Hagadist, i. 58 et seq.

Halacha and Halachist, i. 58 et seq,

Hallel studied by Paul when a boy, i. 43.

Heathendom in the time of the Apostles,

i. 331.

Hebraism and Hellenism,!. 115 et seq,

Hebrew—Paul's knowledge of, used by our
Lord in Paul's conversion, i. 17.

Hebrews, Epistle to, as work of Apollos, i.

10.

Helena, Queen— her protracted vows, ii,

135, 136.

Hellenism and Hebraism, i. 115 et seq.

Herod Agrippa—his character, i. 246, 247;
imprisoned by Tiberius, released by
Gains on his accession to the Empire,
and appointed successor as Tetrarch to

Herod Philip and Lysanias, 246 ; be-

ginning of his reign, reception at Ale.x-

andria, 247 ; his influence and promo-
tion, 309 ; observance of the Mosaic

Law, 311 ; slays James— arrests Peter,

311 et seq. ; his death, 314 et seq,

Herods in the Acts, ii. 594 et seq.

Hillel—grandfather of Gamaliel, i. 44,

45, 46, 47, 129 ; the seven rules of,

59 ; dealing with burden.some Mosaic

regulations, 69.

Holy Ghost, Holy Spirit— Promise of, to

Apostles, i. 84
;

gift of, at Pentecost,

93, 94 ; effects of gift, 94, 95,

Hope— its power unto salvation, its rela-

tion to faith, ii. 238, 239.

Hope and Peace the result of justification

by faith, ii. 213,2(4.
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Hymn at first Pentecost after gift of

tongues, i. 101.

Iconium (Konieh) visited by Paul and
Barnabas, i. 375.

Idolatry— Influence of, on Jewish and other

communities, i. 122.

Idols—.Meats offered to, ii. 68 et seq.

Incest in Corinthian Church—Paul's deal-

ing with, ii. 66, 67.

Inspiration. (Sfe Verbal Inspiration.)

Ishniael— Thirteen rules of, i. 59.

Israel—The dispersion of, ii. 255. {See

Jews.)

Issachar, High Priest, ii. 595.

Izates, son of Abennerig, circumcised,

L 207, 308; ii. 136, 137-

J.

James the Greater, his death, i. 312.

James the Less, error in his view of Paul's

work, i. 131 ; cause for his respect by
the people, 142 ; compared with Paul,

232 ; convinced by Paul as to circum-

cision, 408 ; description of, 424 ; on
circumcision, 426 et seq. ; with elders

of the Church receives Paul at Jeru-

salem, 292.

Jason—Name identical with Jesus, i. 25
;

charge against Jason by Jews of Thes-

salonica, 514.

Jerome, St.—Fragments of traditions of

Paul, i. 15, 16 ; on Paul, 619 ; com-
pared with Paul, ii. 247.

Jerusalem—Crowd at first Pentecost, i.

102 ; birthplace of Christianity, ii. 7 ;

its dangers to Paul, 160 ; state of feel-

ing among Jews at time of proposal of

James aTid elders to Paul, 302 et seq.

Jesus Christ the Lord—Si)eakiug to Paul
in Hebrew at his conversion, i. 17 ; his

notice of beauties of nature not the

subject of Paul's language, 20 ; name
identical with Jason, 25 ; love mani-

fested in His death, risen, glorified,

known to Paul by revelation, 74 ; in-

tercourse with disciples after resur-

rection not continuous, 84
;
promise of

Holy Spirit to Apostles
;
power of His

resurrection, 84 ; His ascension, 85
;

His mission to found a kingdom, 143 ;

His purposes to supersede the Law not

seen in His observance of it, 143 ; sig-

nificance not seen at the time of His

teaching on the Sabbath, 143 ; univer-

sality of spiritual worship, &c., 143
;

fulfilled the Law in spiritualising it,

144; as Messiah, an offence to the

Jews, but still that which Stephen
undertook to prove, 148 ; why He
declared Himself to Paul as "Jesus of

Nazareth," 196 ; all in all to Paul,

202 ; second special revelation to Paul,

239 ; deeper meaning underljing many
of His words, 267 ; tradition that

twelve years was the limit laid down
by Him for .abode of His disciples in

Jerusalem, 320 ; light to Gentiles,

325 ; erroneous view of Him by Sue-
tonius, 330 ; His mission to send not

peace but a sword, 572 ; the funda-

mental conception of all Christianity

in John and Paul, 675 ; undivided,

ii. 61 ; oliject of all preaching, 62 ; the

only foundation, 63 ; common founda-

tion for Jew and Gentile, 180 ; bond of

human societ}% 180 ; this is the basis

of all P-aul's Epistles, 180; Power of

life in, 237 ; His sacrifice and exalta-

tion, 429 ; the Divine Word the remedy
for Phrygian mysticism, &c., in the

Colossian Christians, 456 ; as judge,

591.

Jews—as persecutors of Paul, i. 9 ; their

care for youths as to "dubious read-

ing," 37 ; nuirriage customs, 43, 84
;

value of the Scriptures among them,
51 ; their literature, 57 et seq.; vows,

71 ; as originators of discord among
Christians, 74 ; underrating the apos-

tolic dignity of Paul, 74 ; customs in

synagogues, 87 ;
persecuting the apos-

tles, 107 et seq.; The dispersion of,

115 et seq.; result of the dispersion on
themselves and on Greeks and Romans,
117, 120 ; result of contact on the

Greeks, 117 ; violent outbreaks, 119
;

causes which led to their commer-
cial character, 123; of Alexandria,

their learning, advance in literature,

more enlightened than the Pv,abbis

of Jerusalem as to the purposes of

of God's gifts, 124, 128 ; change of

language on dispersion, and results

of contact with Aryan race, 125 ; or-

dinances to prohibit relations with
heathen, and liloodshed resulting from
them, 129, 130 ; their Greek names,

133; their Messianic hopes, 148;
their reverence for Moses, 151 ; infu-

riated at Stephen's view of the Law of

Moses, 152 ; not naturally persecutors,

170 ; the forbearance of the Chiistian

Jews of Rome to Gentiles when Paul

wrote his Epistle to the Romans, 174;

of Damascus—their feeling towards

Christians—their reception of Paul's
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prearliing, 223—225 ; their sconrgings '

of Paul. 226 ; relief at death of Tibe-

rius, 245 ; allegiance to Gaius, 245 ;

how regarded in Alexandria—hai-bari-

ties practised on them, 247—251
;

contributions for brethren in Judsea,

305 ; Jewish Christians helped by
Gentiles in return for spiritual wealth,

306 ; of Antioch in Syria, 322 ; condi-

tions on which alone they couM accept

Christianity, 328 ; two Jews (Paul and

Barnabas) on a journey for the conver-

sion of the world, 32-1: ; of Cyprus, and

of Salarais, 348 ; their lectionary, 369
;

jealousy of tlie Jews at Antioch in
j

Pisidia, against the Gentiles at Paul's

preaching, 374 ; Paiil stoned at Lystra

by Jews of Antioch and Iconium, 385 ;

their hatred of Paul, 388 ; their hatred

of Paul and Christ, 512 ; disturbance

caused by them against Paul at Thes-

salonica, 513 et seq. ; belief of Jews of

Bercea, 518 ; Paul's intercourse with,

and teaching of the Jew-s of Athens,

532 ; Paul's complaints of the Jews
of Corinth, 566 ; their animosity

against Christians, even to bringing

false accusations against them, 570

;

of Thessalonica, 583 ; their calumnies

against Paul, 583 ; their persecution of

Paul, 585 ; scourgings, 661 ; Hatred

of, in classical antiquity, 667 ; their

opposition to Paul, ii. 19 ; intro-

duced into Rome by Pompey, 162;

his treatment of them, 162; useless as

slaves, 102 ; consequent etnancipation,

162 ; multiply and ilouiish, 162 ; cause

of their position in the world, 162
;

attempts of Sejanus and Claudius to

eject them from Rome, 163; Seneca's

account of the Jews in Rome, 164

;

convicted by Paul of the same sin as

the Gentiles, in forsaking and denying

their God, 198 et seq. ; equally re-

deemed with the Gentiles, but their

hope vain while on wrong foundation,

240 ; Rejection of, from privileges, 246,

247 ; Love of Paul for, 248 ; not natu-

rally, but spiritually alone, heirs of the

promises, 249 ; their want of faith in

rejection of the Gospel, 252, 253

;

their rejection by their God neither

entire nor final, 254 ; their restoration,

255 ; their protection by Roman law,

261 ; their plot against Paxil's life, 272
;

causes of their plot, 273 ; its discovery

and prevention, 274 ; customs as to

Nazarite vows, and proposal of elders

at Jerusalem to Paul, 295, 296 ; dis-

position at time ot Paul's fifth visit to

Jerusalem, various outbreaks, 302

et seq.; of Ephesus, outbreak against

Paul, 308 et seq.; charge against

Paul of defiling the temple, 309 et

seq. ; Division among, at Paul's answer
as to the resurrection, 328, 329 ; con-

test with Greeks in marketplaces of

Csesarea, 343, 347 ; edict of banish-

ment by Claudius, 392 ; their reply

to Paul's appeal to Coesar, 392 ; Num-
ber of, in Eome,—they hear Paul, 384,
395 ; influence and trade at Rome, 404
—406.

Joel, Fulfilment of prophecy of, at Pen-
tecost, i. 1.

John—as a "son of thunder," i. 1 ; impress

of individuality on Church, 1 ; mar-
tyrdom of life, 2 ; his miracles, 105

;

description of Rome in Apocalypse,
331 ; convinced by Paul on circumci-

sion, 408 ; compared with Paul, 673
et seq.

John and Peter—two chief apostles, i. 2;

before the chief priests, 106 ; their

knowledge of the mind of Christ, 675.

John Mark. (See Mark.)
Jonathan, High Priest at death of Stephen,

i. 156, 16^
Joseph, the Levite of Cyprus—his early

relations with Paul, i. 235.

Joseph Barsabus, surnamed Justus—
chosen with Matthias at election of an
apostle, i. 88.

Josephus —his allusion to death of Herod
Agrippa, i. 317.

Journeys—Apostolical, of Paul. {See

Apostolical.)

Juda Hakkadosh, Rabbi, and the Emperor
Antoninus, ii. 137.

Jiidaisers, Judaising teachers— Judaism
—Paul's controversy with, in 2 Co-
rinthians, Galatians, and Romans, ii.

96 ; success in undoing Paul's work in

Antioch, Corinth, and Galatia, hence
Epistle to Galatians, 129, 130 ; their

charges against Paul, 132 ; circumci-

sion the ground of their contention with

Paul, 134 ; their motive in defending

circumcision, 138 ; their hostility at

Jerusalem dangerous to Paul, 160.

Judas Iscariot—his fall by sin and his end,

i. 87 ; antitype of Ahitophel, 88.

Jude, misapprehension of his Epistle, i.

678.

Judgment, Paul on, ii. 591.

Julian, attempt to substitute the term
"Nazarene" for "Christian," i. 299,

300.

Julius (Centurion)—his judicial impar-
tiality, i. 570 ; placed in charge of

Paul to take him to Rome, ii. 362
et seq.; gives up his charge of Paul, 390.
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Julius Cesat, liia protection of tlie Jews,

ii. 261.

Justification by faith. {See Faith.)

Juvenal, Ms description of Rome, i. 331.

K.

Kephas. {See Peter.

)

Kingflom of God—erroneous ideas of, i.

65 ; foundation of, Christ's mission,

143 ; definition of, ii. 266.

Konieh. {See Iconium.)

L.

Languages. {See Tongues.)

Last Supper, Upper room of, i. 86, 320.

Law—The righteousness of, and what de-

pended on it, i. 65 ; its 285 commands
and 365 prohibitions, 65 ; Oral, nul-

lity of, 66 ; its traditions and glosses

injurious, 66 ; requirements before

God, 68 ; requirements impossible for

man to satisfy, 69 ; Hypocrisy in ob-

servance of, 69 ; of Moses, our Lord's

explanation of its destiny, 151 ; Use,

objects, and end of, ii. 217, 218, 517;
its position in the sclieme of salvation,

221, 222; why not justifying, 223;
multiplying transgressions, 224—226;
difference between justification by the

Law and justification by faith, 230
;

position further defined, 233 ; illustra-

tion from marriage, 233 ; its relation

to sin, 234, 236.

Lectionary, Jewish, i. 369,

Levanter, ii. 371.

Lex Porcia, i. 41.

Life— overcoming death, ii. 215—217; in

Christ, 237 ; its power, 237.

Lois and Eunice visited by Paul, i. 457.

Longinus on the style of Paul, i. 26, 619.

Lord. {See Jesus.

)

Love—John, the Apostle of, i. 1 ; infinite

love of God the solution of predestina-

rian difficulties, ii. 244 ; the debt of

all, ii. 263. {See Charity.)

Love Feasts, i. 90 ; held with closed doors,

176. {See Agapre.)

Lucan—his relation to Gallio, i, 567.

Lucian on Christianity, i. 671.

Luke—possible errors and minute exact-

ness, i. 113 ; not professing to give a
complete biography of Paul, 205

;

Paul's comj)aiiion from Troas on second

Apostolic journeys, 479 ; his fidelity

to him, 479 ; antecedents and history

—his character as physician, and in his

relation to Paul, 480, 481 ; with Paul

at Philippi, ii. 275 ; his companion on
his voyage to Rome, 364 ; as liistorian

of tlie Apostles, 510 ; abrupt ending
of the Acts not explained, 510 et seq.

,

his faithfulness to Paul in his imprison-

ment, 546.

Luther, Martin, compared with Paul, i. 4,

ii. 139, 247 ; Opinion of. Epistle to the
Romans, ii. ISO.

Lydia—baptised, i. 487 ; entertains Paul,
488 ; and friends at Philippi, their

care for Paul in his imprisonment at
Rome, ii. 420.

Lysias—his judicial impartiality, i. 570

;

protecting Paul by his soldier-like

energy, ii. 261 ; rescues Paul from the
Jews in the Temple, 311; his error

about Paul, 312 ; permits Paul to
speak to the Jews, 313 ; informed by
Paul's nephew of plot of the Jews to

take Paul's life—rescues him — and
sends him from Jerusalem to Ctesarea,

311 ct seq.

Lystra—visited by Paul and Barnabas, L
380 ; Paul's sufferings there rewarded
by his conversion of Timothy, 386;
visited again by Paul, 457.

M.

Macedonia—Influx of Jew and Greeks,

but without mixing with each other,

1. 118 ; visited by Paul on second
apostolic journey, 482 ; position of

women in, 488.

Malta, in connexion with Paul's ship-

wreck, ii. 378, 382.

Man—Three great epochs in the religious

history of, ii. 214 ; Four phases of,

226 ; not under the law but under
grace, 226.

" Man of Sin," ii. 583 et seq.

Manaen, (Menahem) foster-brother of Herod
Antipas, i. 323.

Manuscripts —Chief uncial MSS. of the
Acts of the Apostles and the Epistles

of St. Paul, ii. 588, 589.

Marcus Aurelius Antoninus on Christianity,

,

i. 671.

Mark—interpreter to St. Peter, i. 98 ; com-
panion of Paul and Barnabas, 320,
345 ; relationship to Barnabas, 358 ;

.

leaves Paul and Barnabas at Perga,
359 ; as the cause of separation be-

tween Paul and Barnabas, 449 ; result

to him of the difference between Paul
'

and Barnabas, 452 ; again welcomed
by Paul as a fellow-labourer, 453.

Marriage—Age for, and customs among
Jews, L 43, 81 ; Rabbinical injunction
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to marry young, 81 ; in reference to

Paul, 81 ; Paul's view of marriage

and virginity as given to the Corinthian

Church, ii. 70.

Mary, the mother of our Lord—Worship
of, in Cyprus, i. 350.

Mary, owner of the house in which was
the upper chamber in which the Apos-

tles met. and possibly in which the Last

Sujiper had taken place, i. 320.

Masters and servants—Mutual duties, ii.

527.

Matthias chosen an Apostle, i. 88, 89.

Meat and other food, Paul's rules as to use

of, ii. 264.

Melancthon's opinion of Paul's Epistle to

the Romans, ii. 181.

Melita. (See Malta.)

Menahem. (See Manaen.)

Mercy, Vessels of, ii. 251.

Messiah— Rabbinical idea of conditions of

His coming, i. 66 ; fulfilling many
prophecies, 150.

Miletus, Paul's interview at, with elders of

the Church of Ephesus, ii. 280 tt seq.

Miracles wrought by Apostles, i. 105, 106,

137, 263, 341, 354, 380.

Mishna—rules for marriages, i. 81 ; mar-
riage the first of its 613 precepts, 81.

Missionary journeys of Paul. (See Apos-

tolical )

Mnason entertains Paul at Jerusalem, ii.

291.

Monastic life compared with Pharisaism, L

64.

Monobazus, King of Adiabene, and his

family, i. 307.

Monobazus, son of Abennerig and Helena,

circumci.sed, ii. 136, 137.

Mosaic Law. (See Law.)

Moses—Jewish reverence for, i. 151 ; his

claim on mankind, 151, 152 ; Relation

of Paul to, before anil after his conver-

sion respectively, 213 ; his niarria;;e,

325.

Mount of Olive.'!, scene of our Lord's ascen-

sion, i. 85.

N.

" Nazarene"—Julian's attempt to get this

word substituted for "Christian," i.

299, 300.

Nazarenes and Ebionites, i. 676.

Nazarite vows, Jewish cu,stoms as to, and
prtijiosal of elders at Jerusalem to

Paul, ii. 295, 296.

Nero —Points with, in Paul's favour, ii.

36C, 361 ; persecution, 404, 546 ; the

direction of his influence at Rome, 407

—

409 ; his government, 546 ; Paul before

Nero, 553 et seq. ; his character, 554,
555.

New Testament. (See Testament.)

Nicoderaus as a Pharisee, i. 46.

Nicolas—Significance of his appointment
as a deacon, i. 133 ; evidence connecting

him with the Nicolaitans insuflScieut,

133.

0.

Offertory, Paul on the, ii. 109, 117, 120,

122, 160.

Old Testament. {See Testament.

)

Olives, Mount of. (See Mount of Olives.)

Onesimus—Visit to Paul and conversation,

ii. 396 ; subject of Paul's Epistle to

Philemon, 442, 443 ; his ofl'ence and
its legal consequences, 469 et seq.

Onesiphorus—his search for Paul and visits

to him in prison at Rome, ii. 549 ; his

kindness to Paul, 563.

Oral Law. (See Law.)

Our Lord—our Redeemer—our Saviour.

(See Jesus.)

P.

Paganism and its results, ii. 197.
Paphos, vSoothsayers of, i. 353.

Paraclete. (See Holy Ghost.)

Parchments and books of Paul at Troas,

i. 36 ; ii. 569 etseq., 576.

Parthenon dedicated to Virgin Mary, i.

552.

Pascal, Antecedents of, and compared with
Paul, i. 4.

Passover, Upper room of, i. 86, 320.

Pastoral Epistles, Paul's, Genuineness of,

ii. 607, et seq.

Paul— Apostolical journeys of (see Apos-
tolical) ; Apostle of Progress, i. 2 ; "in
deaths oft." 2; Apostle of the Gentiles,

1. 3 ; teacher of justification by faith,

3 ; under God the founder of Christen-

dom, 3 ; value of his Epistles, 3
;
power

of his writings, 3, 4 ; his charac-

ter, 3, 6 ; antecedents and life, com-
pared with those of Luther, Wesley,

and others, 4 ; antecedents compared
with those of other Apostles, 5,

12 ; his education, 5, 12 ; his his-

tory gathered from the Acts and the

Epistles but fragmentarj', 7 et seq.

;

genuineness of his Epistles, 7, 9, 10;
his account of his own sufferings, com-
pulsory, 9 ; sufficiency for materials of

his life and character, 11 ; undesigned

coincidences in his Epistles, 11 ; "Paul
the aged," 13 ; birthplace and boyhood,

13, et seq, ; parentage and descent, 16,
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34
;

power in liis nationality, 16,

3i ; laniriia-es known to liim, 16, 17 ;

languages in which he spoke, 18; his

inner life, 19 ; unobservant of such

beauties of nature as were frequently-

mentioned by our Lord, 20 ; early im-

pressions at Tarsus, 22 ; influencing

causes of his trade, 23 ; influences of

his trade on his character, 24 ; his

parents, 24 ; their privileges as Roman
citizens inherited by him, 24 ; his

kinsmen, 25 ; his education under

Gamaliel, 25 ; a Hebraist, though writ-

ing in Greek, 26 ; Longinus' criticisms

on his style, 26 ; Cilicisms in his style,

27 ; influence on him of his residence

in Tarsus, 27 et seq. ; his preference of

folly with God over the wisdom of

heathendom, 33 ; not of Hellenic cul-

ture, his style peculiar and his Greek
provincial, his thoughts Syriac, his

dialectic method Rabbinic, 35, 36 ; his

books and parchments at Troas, 36, ii.

569 et seq., 576 ; those books, &c.,

not Greek literature, 37 ; acquaintance

with Greek literature, 38 ; classic quo-

tations and allusions, 39 ; Roman
citizenship, 40 et seq.; scourgings, 41,

42 ; Roman citizenship not inconsistent

with Jewish descent, 42 ; early studies,

43 ; claims to be a Pharisee, 46 ; know-
ledge of the Old Testament, quoting

the LXX., 47 ; value to him of Gama-
liel's teaching, 48 ; his views of inspira-

tion, 49 ; use of the Old Testament
and of Scriptures generally, 50 et seq. ;

his style of argument to Jews, 51 ; as

Hebrew and Hellenist, 58 ; endeavours

to keep the Law, 65 ; misconception of

the Oral Law, 66 ; extent of his obe-

dience to the Law, 67; early anxieties,

70 ; compared with Luther, Bunyan,
and John Newton, 71 ; early inward
struggles, 72 ; saw the Lord Jesus

Christ, 73—75 ; knowledge of the Lord
Jesus Christ by faith, 75 ; not at

Jerusalem at the time of our Lord's

ministry and crucifixion—influence on

him of Stephen's dying words, 77, 83

;

his marriage, 79, 80 ; early dealing with

the infant Church, 83 ; cause for his

hatred by the people, 142 ; his part in

the dispute with Stephen in the Syna-

gogue of the Libertines, 146; his

feelings on listening to him, 146; hold-

ing the clothes of those who stoned

Stephen, 167 ; aged thirty years at

Stephen's martyrdom, 169 ; member of

the Sanhedrin, and so a married man,
169 ; his fury against Christians, 170

;

eveu underrated as a persecutor, 172,

173 ; his confession of erring obsti-

nacy in persecuting the Cliurch, 174;
under persecution, 175, 176 ; his com-

mission for Damascus, 177 et seq.; re-

flections on his way to Damascus

—

conversion, 180, 191; inward struggles,

185 ; knowledge that he had been

spoken to by his God, 192 ; result of

having seen the Lord Jesus Christ, 193
;

his blindness, 193 ; the two accounts

of his conversion, 197; immediately

after his conversion led blind into

Damascus, 199 ; entry into and depar-

ture from Damascus, 199, 200 ; original

mission to Damascus, 202 ; his conver-

sion as an evidence of Christianity,

202 ; Christ all in all to him, and his

witness to Christ, 202 ; a preacher of

the cross and the crucified, 203 ; a

Nazarene, 205 ; the training necessary

for his great work, 205 ; retirement

into Arabia—his need of retirement,

206—208 ; source of his Apostleship,

210 ; frame of mind after his conversion,

211 et seq.; his relation to Moses and
Mosaism, 213; his "thorn in the

flesh " here called " stake in the flesh,"

214 et seq.; traces of his "stake in the

flesh," 215 et seq. ; object of his " stake

in the flesh," 221 ; return to and
preaching at Damascus, 222 et seq.;

how his preaching was received by the

Jews of Damascus, 225 ; scourged by
the Jews, 226 ; escape from Damascus,

227
;
journey from Damascus to Jeru-

salem, and reception there, 228 ; meet-

ing with Peter at Jerusalem, 231

;

compared with James, 232 ; early re-

lations with Joseph, Mark and Barna-

bas, 235, 236 ; early trials, 236 ; twice

secured by Barnabas for the work of

Christianity 237, 288; his recog-

nition by the Apostles through

Barnabas, 237, 238 ; early ministry,

perils, escapes — second vision of a

mission from the Lord Jesus to the

Gentiles, 239 et seq.; again at Tarsus,

241 ; shipwrecks, 242 ; as Apostle of

the Gentiles, 259 ; influence in Church,

advancement of Paul, Stephen, and

Philip respectively, 286 ; supplying the

help need by Barnabas—with Barnabas

at Antioch in Syria—their joint work
begun, 287, 288 ; preaching at Antioch

in Syria and its results, 295 et seq.

;

separated witli Barnabas by the Holy
Spirit for the work of converting the

world, 334; Apostle of the Gentik8,334;

first Apostolic journey, 334 — 390 ;

.

description of Paul, 341 ; strikes Ely-

mas blind, 341 ; his miracles, 341, 354,
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380 ; a widower and childless, 342
;

defects more than counterbalanced by
his gilts, 342 ; at Cyprus, 347 ; at

Salamis, 348 ; reason for change in his

name, 355, 356 ; Mark leaves Paul

and Barnabas at Perga, 359 ; at An-
tioch in Pisidia, 365 ;

preaches there,

367 ; results, 367 et seq.; there also,

on rejection of the Gospel by the Jews,

turns to the Gentiles, 375 ; at Iconium,

378
;
preaches at Iconium, 378 ; re-

sults, 'il^etseq.; atLystra, 380 ; Paul
preaches, 380 ; heals a cripple, 380

;

taken for gods, 381 ; disclaim the

honours oflFered to them, 381 ; stoned

by Jews at Lystra, 385; converts Timo-
thy, 386 ; with Barnabas leaves Lystra,

387 ; at Derbe, 388 ; work and success,

388 ; Gains and other friends and con-

verts, 388 ; return from Derbe to

Antioch in Syria, completing first

Apostolic journej', 390; results of first

Apostolic journey, 392 ; convictions

after first Apostolic journey, 393
;

conscious of special mission to Gentiles,

398 ; with Barnabas goes to Jerusalem

on question of circumcision, 405 ; con-

verts Titus who goes with him to Jeru-

salem, 407 ; convinces John, Peter, and

James on circumcision as unnecessary,

408 ; zeal for poor of Church at Jeru-

salem, 410 ; circumcises Timothy, 412;
Nazarite vow, 417 ; with Peter at An-
tioch in Syria, 437 et seq.; his promi-

nence as a guide of the Church, 438
;

influence at Antioch, where he is joined

by Silas, 438 ; rebukes Peter for

change of bearing towards Gentiles,

442 tt seq.; result of rebuke on Peter,

447 et seq.; dispute with Barnabas as

to the companionship of Mark, 449
;

separation, 449 ; mutual loss to Paul

and Iiariiabas, though friendship not

broken, 451 ; the welcome of Mark
again as fellow-labourer, 453, ii. 568

;

second Apostolic journey, i. 454— ii. 4

;

visits Churches of Syria and Cilicia,

Tarsus, Derbe, and Lystra, i. 445 et

seq.; love for Timothy, 458 ; love for

his churches, 459 ; circumcision of

Timothy and Titus, 461
;
goes through

Phrygia and Galatia, 463 ; visits Ico-

nium, 463 ; Antioch in Pisidia, 463,

464 ; visits Jews onEuxine, Galatia, and
results, 464,465 ; illness in Galatia, 467

ct seq. ; cause of illness, 470 ; kindness

of Galatians, 471 ; founds churches in

Galatia, 474 ; visits Bithynia, Troas,

Alexandria, 475 et seq. ; meets with

Luke, 479 ; Luke's fidelity to him, 479
;

takes Luke with liiui from Troas, 479 ; iu

his relations with Luke, 481; atPhilippi,

482 et seq. ; ministry at Philippi, 487 ;

baptises Lydia of Thyatira, 487 ; lodges

with Lydia, 488 ; reason for accepting

pecuniary aid from Philippi only of all

his churches, 488 ; his fellow-workers

at Philippi, 488 ; casts out spirit of

divination from possessed damsel,

490 ; anger of owners, 490 ; charge

against Paul and Silas, 490; imprisoned

and scourged, 490 ; conversion and
baptism of jailor, 490 ; fear of the

magistrates, 490 ; Paul and Silas leava

Philipjii, 490 ; leave Luke behind them,

490 et seq. ; at Thessalonioa, 504

:

poverty when there, 507 ; ministry

there, 508
;
preaches Christ in syna-

gogue, 508 ; believers chiefly among
the Gentiles, 508 ; Epistles to the

Thessalonians, 508, et seq.; dangers,

512 ; hatred of Paul by the Jews,

512 ; in concealment, 515 ; escape

from Thessalonica, 515, 516 ; with

Silas leaves Thessalonica for Bercea,

517 ; Athens, 519 et seq.; his feelings

at Athens, 523, 530 ; intercourse with

the Jews of Athens, 532 ; altar to the

Unknown God, 532
;

preaches at

Athens, 537 ; result, 537 et seq.; view

of, in society, 540 ; answers questions

of the Athenians, 541 ; declares true

God and the resurrection of tlie dead,

543 ; tact in addressing Athenians,

543, 544 ; leaves Athens, 550 ; appa-

rent failure, 550
;
germ of victory in

all his apparent failures, 551 ; at Co-

rinth, 553 ; Epistles to the Corinthians

and Thessalonians, 556
;
grief at the

wickedness of Corinth, 557 et seq.;

will accept nothing from the Corin-

thians lest it be used as a handle, 559
;

relation to Aquila and Priscilla, 560
;

works as a tent-maker, 561
;
joined by

Silas and Timotheus, 561 ; receives

contributions from Philippian Chris-

tians, 561 ; founds Church at Corinth,

563 ; complaints of Paul by Jews of

Corinth, 566 ; not allowed by Gallio

to defend himself, 568 ; dismissed by
Gallio, 569 ; his supposed correspon-

dence with Seneca, spurious, 572; writes

1 Thess., probably his earliest Epistle,

574 ; account of 1 Thess., 574 et seq.;

his intense feelings conveyed in his

writings, 576 ; anxiety as to reception

and result of his Epistles, 577 ; salu-

tation and introduction in Epistles,

578 ; thankfulness on behalf of Thes-

salonian Christians in 1 Thess., 581
;

dangers at Thessalonica and Philippi,

383 ; calumnies from Jews and Gentiles,
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583 ; answer to Tbessalonian calumnies

in his life and disinterestedness, 584
;

taking nothing from them, oS4
;

per-

secution liy the Jews, 585 ;
joy la

the Cliristians of Thessalonica, 586
;

visit of Timothy to Thessalonica, 589
;

his report of the faith which he finds

there, 589 et seq.; enjoins practical

Christian duties on the Thessalonians,

589 ; on the resurrection of the dead,

691 et scq.; corrects error and sloth

caused by idea of day of the Lord as

near at hand, 599 ; account of 2 Thess.,

559 et seq.; view of day of the Lord,

601 ; object in 2 Thess., 604 ; style

illustrative of writer's character, 619 ;

various writers in testimony of, 619 et

seq.; Rhetoric of, 625 ; classic quota-

tions and allusions, 630 ; a Hagadist,

638; Paul and Philo, 638 et scq.; in

Arabia, 651 ;
" stake in thefiesh," 652

;

Paul and John, 673 et seq.; attacks on
Paul in the Clen^entines, 675 et seq.;

stay at Corinth, ii. 1 ; at Ephesus, 1 et

seq.; in his character as a Jew, 2 ; his

temporary Nazarite vow and its condi-

tions, 2
;

preaches Christ at Ephesus,

4 ;
goes to Jerusalem for fourth time,

4 ; his four visits enumerated, 4 ; end
of second Apostolic journey, 4 ; recep-

tion at Jerusalem, 5 ; third Apostolic

journey, 6—291
;
goes again to Antioch

and again visits Churches of Phrygia
and Galatia, 6 et seq. ; peril at Ephe-
sus, 17 ; testimony to Apollos, 20

;

labours at Ephesus, 21 ; withdraws his

disciples from Jews of Ephesus, and
disputes daily in the school of Tyrannus,
22 ; success at Ephesus, 23

;
perils—

outbreak at Ephesus from worshippers

of Diana, 28 et seq. ; leaves Epliesus,

43
;
joined by two Ephesians, Tychicus

and Tropliimus, 43 ; care for Corinth-

ian Churches, 46 ; distress at news of

Church from Corinth, 51 ; begins

1 Corinthians, 59 ; declaration to the
Corinthians of purpose of his mission,

61 ; declares doctrine of crucified

Saviour, 62 ; exhorts to unity in

Christ, 63 ; condemns divisions in the
Church,63 ; warns against false teachers,

63 et seq. ; case of. incest in Corinthian

Church, 66, 67; on charitj-, 68; meat
offered to idols, 68; resurrection of the

dead, 68 et seq. ; on marriage and
virginity, 70 ; his own struggles, 73 ; ex-

amples of those who have fallen through
want of self-discipline, 73; on the head
covered or uncovered at prayer, 75 ; con-

demnation of practices in Corinth at

the Lord's Supper, 75 ; on charity, 75 et

pp 2

seq.; leaves Ephesus for Troas, and
goes thence (in consequence of a vision)

to Macedonia, 88 ; subjects of several

Epistles, 90 ; self - defence to the

Corinthians, 91 et seq., 100 et seq.;

controversy (in three phases) with
Judaism in 2 Corinthians, Galatians,

and Romans, 96; source and vindica-

tion of his authority as an Apostle,

97 et scq.; character of his preaching

described by himself, 104 et seq. ; his

ministry a ministry of reconciliation,

107 ; himself an ambassador for Christ,

107; no burden ta the Corinthians,

109; the plainness of speech, in-

dignation and irony, and yet meekness
and gentleness of 2 Corinthians,

from end of chapter ix., 110 et seq.

;

warning against false teachers, 114

;

his own labours and perils, 114 et seq.;

visions and revelations, 116 et seq.; not
burdensome to Corinthian Church, but
caught them with guile, 117 ; route and
work in Macedonia, 120 et seq. ; pledge

to the Apostles at Jerusalem, 122

;

leaves Macedonia and returns to Co-
rinth, 123 ; his companions, 124 ; ab-

sence of information as to his inter-

course with the Church at Corinth on
his return thither, 127 ;

ground for in-

ferring his success in dealing with Co-
rinthian difficulties, 127 ; his inmost
thoughts revealed in Galatians and Ro-
mans, 128

;
grief at success of Jiidaising

teachers at Antioch and Corinth, and in

Galatia, 129, 130 ; hence Epistle to the

Galatians, 129, 130 ; charges against

him by Judaising teachers, and his re-

plies, 132, 133 ; resistance of those

who advocate the necessity for circum-

cision, 134 ; compared with Luther,

139 ; Apostolic authority first vindi-

cated in Epistle to Galatians, 140 ; de-

termination to go to Jerusalem through
whatever danger, and afterwards to

Rome, 159, 160 ; his faith in his God,
161 ; doubts as to accounts of his

martyrdom, 166 ; in his character of

deserter of Judaism, and defender of

the spiritual seed of Abraham only as

the true Israel of God, 175 ; inter-

pretation of Habakkuk on life by faith,

193 ; cause of some logical defects in

his statements, 215 ; objections to his

arguments in Romans, 227 ; his use of

different methods in argument, 228

;

apparent contradictions in his writings,

229 ; only jealous for the truth, 232
indifference to apparently illogical

reasonings in his teaching, 232 ; method
in enforcing truth comf ired with that
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of Lutlier, Jerome, and others, 2-17
;

grief for hardness of heart, '248
; love

for the Jews, 248
;
protected by the

Roman impartiality of Gallio, Lysias,

Felix, and Festus, 261 ;
plot of Jews

against his life, 272 et seq.; Sosipater,

Aiistarchus, Secundus, Gains, Timo-

thens, Tychicus, Trophimus, and Luke,

his companions, 274; at Philippi, 275 ;

at Troas, 275 ; voyage hy Lesbos,

Chios, Samos, and Trogyllium to Mile-

tus, 280 ; interview with the elders of

the Ephesian Church at Miletus,.

280—284; voyage from Miletus by
Cos, Cnidus, Pdiodes, Patara, and

Cyprus, to Tyre, 284—286 ; at Tyre,

287 ; visits Philip the Evangelist

at Cffisarea, 288 ; fifth visit to Je-

rusalem, and end of the third Apos-

tolic journey, 291 ; reception by James
and elders of the Church at Jerusalem

—their proposal to him, 294, 295;
does as James and elders proposed to

him as to Nazarite vows, 308 ; out-

break of the Jews in the Temple
against him, 308 ; charged by the Jews
with defiling the Temple, 309 et seq.;

rescued by Lysias from the Jews in the

Temple, 311 ; address to the Jews
after their outrage on him in the

Temple, 313 et seq. ; order to scourge

him—declares himself a Roman citizen,

317 et seq. ; before the Sanhedrin—his

treatment by the High Priest—his pro-

test—his defence, 325 et seq.; en-

couraged by a vision, 329 ; saved by
his nephew from a conspiracy of Jews
against his life, 331 et seq. ; sent by
Lysias to Cssarea utider escort, 332

;

the conduct of Lysias, 333 ; letter of

Lysias to Felix, 334 ; preparations for

his trial before Felix, 336 et seq. ; de-

fence before Felix. 338, 339 ; trial not

concluded, but again summoned before

Felix, 341 ;
power of his arguments

with Felix, 341 ; attempts of Felix to

procure brilies for Paul's release, 342 et

seq.; before Festus—appeal to Cwsar,

347 et seq.; before Festus and Agrippa,

354 ; his defence, 355 et seq. ; sent in

charge of Julius the centurion to Rome
with Luke and Aristarchus as his fellow-

voyagers, 362 ; voyage to Rome by Si-

don, Cyprus, Jlyra, Cnidus, Fair Havens,

where they waited long— his courage

in danger—Melita, 36-5 et seq. ; ship-

wreck at Melita, 378 fi seq. ; the viper

at Melita, 384 ; declared a god, 384 ;

heals Publius' father, 385; voyage and
journey to Rome from Melita by S\Ta-

cuse, Rhegium, Puteoli, Baiffi, Capua,

Appii Forum, Three Taverns, 385—389;
treatment at Rome, 390 ; his bonds, 391

;

appeal to Ciesar, 392 ; addresses the Jews
at Rome, 394, 395 ; hiy companions
and friends in Rome—Timotheus, Luke,
Aristarchus, Tychicus, Epaphroditus,

Epaphras, Mark, Demas, 395, 396

;

two years of sojourn and unhindered
preaching in Rome, 396, 397 ; his

abode, 398 ; discouragements, 398

;

postponement of his trial, 398 ; means
of living, 398 ; success of his preaching,

398 et seq. ; position at Rome, 404 ;

varying characteristics of his Epistles,

410 tf^ seq. ; Epistles of the Captivity,

41 7 et seq. ; loving care for him of

Lydia and other Philippian friends

when a prisoner at Rome, 420 ; indif-

ference of the Roman Christians, 420

;

his own account of himself to the

Philippians, 426 ; humility in his

ministry and warning to the Colossian

Cliurch against false teachers, 458,

459
;
probable trial, acquittal, release,

and course of events till death, 511 et

seq. ; his intended visit to Spain, 515

;

visit to Crete, 530 ; founds the Cretan

Church, 531 ; closing days, b'i^et seq.;

fear of Gnosticism, 542 ; desire to

strengthen the Churches against it,

542 ; relations between Paul and
Timothy, 544, 545 ; companions in his

last imprisonrbent, 545 ; writes to

Timothy of his loneliness in prison,

the support of his God, his trial,

546 ; hardships of second imprison-

ment in Rome, and change in his

position, 547 ; left in his loneliness by
friend after friend, Luke only faithful

to him, 548 ; kindness of Onesiphorus

in searching him out and visiting him
in prison — gratitude to him, 549 ;

his last trial— the little that be

says of it — strengthened by his

God, 550; his desire once more to see

Timothy, ,559, 560; last letter, 561
et seq. ; farewell of Timothy, 567 ;

personal matters, 568 ; significance

of his request for his cloak, books,

and parchments from Troas, 569, 576
;

final trial, condemnation, death, 577,

578 ; apparent failure—real greatness

and success, 578 ; lasting results

of his life and work, 578 ; crown of

righteousness, 578 et seq. ; theology

and antinomies of, 590, 591 ; evidence

as to liberation, 604 fi seq.; chronology

of his life and Epistles, 623 ; dates

of his Epistles, 626 ; traditional ac-

count of his personal appearance, 628,

629.
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Paulus, Sergius, Proconsul of Cyprus, L
351, 671.

Peace and Hope, results of justilication by
faith, ii. 213, 214.

Pentecost, The first, after the Resurrection

of our Lord, i. 83, 90 ; beginning of

final phase of God's dealings with men,

91 ; crowded state of Jerusalem at, 95,

102 ; events of, 95, 102.

People, Oiosen. (-Sf^e Jews.)

Perishing, Paul's view of the, ii. 591.

Persecutions and results, i. 105 et seq.,

284.

Peter, as Cephas, Apostle of the Foundation

Stone, i. 1 ; impress of individuality on
Church, 1 ; Peter and first Pentecost,

83 et seq. ; discourse at first Pentecost

and its effect, 103, 104; miracles, 105,

263 ; his reception of Paul at Jerusa-

lem, 231 ; his admission of Gentiles

into the Church, 258 ; rebukes Simon
Magus, 260 ; lodging with Simon the

tanner at Joppa, 264 ; vision at Joppa
and its significance, 272 ; sent for by
Cornelias to Caesarea, 277 ; address to

the Gentiles at Ciesarea and its results,

280, 281 ; address at Jerusalem and it:

results, 282, 283 ; in prison, 311, 313
released from prison by an angel, 314
convinced by Paul on circumcision

408 ; his address on circumcision, 422
independence of Judaism, and free in-

tercourse with Gentiles, 439 ; rebuked

by Paul for change of bearing towards

Gentiles, 440 et seq. ; spirit in which

he received Paul's rebuke, 447 et seq.;

stoned, 647; doubts as to accounts of

his martyrdom, ii. 166 ; not the founder

of the Pvoman Church, 167.

Peter and John—Two chief Apostles, i. 2 ;

before tlie chief priests, 106 et seq.;

knowledge of the mind of Christ, 675.

Peter and Paul at Antioch in Syria, i. 437.

Pharaoh—his hardness of heart explained,

ii. 242.

Pharisaism—its various aspects, i. 45, 46
;

compared with the monastic life, 64.

Pharisees, Life and observances of, i. 62

et seq.; minute points of observance,

68 ; scrupulous observance of Sabbath,

69 ; baptised, but understand Christ

less than the Sadducees, who had
handed him over to the secular arm,

151.

Philemon, Causes of Paul's Epistle to,

ii. 442, 443 ; account, subject of, &c.,

438, 468 et seq.

Philip (Apostle) and Andrew— Hellenic

names, but still common among the

Jews, i. 130.

Philip (Evangelist) appointed deacon, L

132 ; evangelist as well as deacon, 138
;

ministry, 138 ; baptises Simon Magus,

260 ; baptises the Ethioj)ian eunuch,

261 ; the re.spective influence in Church
advancement of Philip, Stephen, and
Paul, 286 ; work in the Church, 286

;

Paul's visit to him at Ceesarea, ii. 288.

Philijipi, Description of, i. 484 et seq.;

Church of, alone ministering to Paul's

necessities, 488 ; Paul's fellow-workers

at, 488.

Philippians—ministering to Paul's neces-

sities at Corinth, i. 56 ; Epistle to,

ii. 417 et seq.; causes of, 419 ; loving

care for Paul and his necessities, 420.

Philippians, Epistle to—Exhortation to

unity in, ii. 422 ; characteristics of,

422, 423 ; account of, 424 et seq.;

writer's encouragements to Philippians,

427 ; digression of special warnings,

431 et seq. ; conclusion, 435
;
gratitude

for help in necessities, 435 ; future of

Philippian Church, 435 et seq.

Pliilosophers of Athens, i. 533 et seq.

Pilate —his judicial impartiality, 570.

Plmy—on tests of Christians, i. 330 ; his

account of Christians in Bithynia,

330 ; letter to Sabiuianus, ii. 593,

594.

Pliny the Younger on Christianity, i. 670.

Pompeii, Morals of, typical of those of

Tarsus, Ephesus, Corinth, and Miletus,

i. 36.

Pompey—introduction of Jews into Rome,
ii. 162 ; his treatment of them and its

results, 162.

Pontius Pilate. (iS^'e Pilate.)

Pope Adrian. {See Adrian VI.)

Porcia, Lex, i. 41.

Porcius Festus. {See Festus.)

Predestination — Definition of, ii. 242 ;

consistent with man's free will, 243
;

difficulties of, solved by the infinity of

God's love, 244 ; Paul's view of, 590.

Priests, Chief, in judgment on Peter and
John, i. 106 ; many Jewish, "obedient

to the faith" of Christ, 135.

Priscilla and Aquila, their relation to Paul,

i. 559.

Progress, Paul the Apostle of, i. 2.

Prophecy fulfilled in Messiah, i. 150.

Prophets foretold the calling of the Gen-

tiles, i. 267.

Proselytes, Greek—their conversion, L 286

;

burdens laid on, 666.

Psalms—The poetry of the, compared with

Paul's Epistles, i. 18.

Public Worship. {See Worship.)

Publius' father healed by Paul at Melita,

ii. 385.

Punishments, Capital, i. 647.
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Eabtan. Rabbi, i. 4, 44.

Eabbi, Rabbis—School of tbe, i. 40 et seq.;

misconception of tlie oial law, 66;
" strain out gnats and swallow camels,"

69; of Jerusalem, tlieir ignorance of tbe

intent of God's gifts, 124.

Rahab an ancestress of our Lord, i. 325
Recompense, Paul's view of, ii. 591.

Redeemed, Paul's view of tbe forgiveness

of tbe, ii. 591.

Redeemer. (See Jesus.)

Restoration, Universal, Paul's view of, ii.

591.

Resurrection—Power of Christ's, i. 84 ;

and Judgment, Athenian view of, 548

;

faith in the, confirmed, ii. 82 et seq. ;
Paul on, to Corinthian Church, 68 et seq.

Righteuusness of God— its effect on man, i.

188 et seq.; of the Law and what de-

pended on it, 65. {See God.)

Rome—Cliaracter of, in tlie time of the

Apostles, described by St. John,

Seneca, and Juvenal, i. 331 ; Jews in-

troduced into, by Pompey, ii. 162

;

Introduction of Christianity into, 164
;

Jewi.sb and Gentile elements in early

Church of, 167, 168; impartiality of

its law favourable to Paul, 261 ; Paul's

confidence in the Christians of, 268

;

Paul at, 389 et seq. ; its social condi-

tion— its early Christians—Paul's im-

munity, 402 et seq.; Prevailing in-

fluences in, during Paul's residence

there, 404 et seq.; Indirterence of the

Christians of, to Paul and bis neces-

sities compared with tlie kindness of

the Pbilippians, 419, 420, 515.

Roman, Romans—Result to, of the disper-

sion of the Jews, i. 117; tlieir early

views of Christianity, 569 ; their judi-

cial impartiality when Cliristians were
brouglit before them, 570 ; apotheosis

of their emperors, 664 et seq. ; Paul's

position among, as a deserter of Ju-

daism, and asserter of spiritual seed of

Abraiiam as alone the true Israel of

God, 175; Superiority of Paul's Epistle

to, above the frivolity of the Abhoda
Zara, 176; Paul's confidence, 185;
trials, votes in, given by tablets, 552,

576.

Romans, Paul's Epistle to—cause of, ii.

161; account of Epistle, 162 ; addressed

to both Jews and Gentiles, 168, 169
;

probably copied and sent to other

Churches, as Ephesus and Thessalonica,

170, 171 ; object of, 171 et seq. ; cha-

racter and style of, 172 et seq. ; cha-

racter of Church when Paul wrote

Epistle, 173 ; causes of, 174 ; spirit in

which written, 174 ; bow probably
originated, 178,179; deductions thence

in writer's mind, 178, 179 ; Jesus Christ

as common foundation for the Jew and
Gentile the basis of this and of every

one of Paul's Epistles, ISO ; opinions

of Luther, Melanctbon, Colei-idge, and
Tholuck, 180, 181; outline of, 181 et

seq.; salutation and introduction, 184;
comprehensiveness, 185; thanksgiving

for faith of, 185; Roman Christians,

185; God's righteousness revealed in

tbe Gospel of the Cross to Jew and
Gentile alike, 187; justification by
faith the one means of attaining to

holiness— the great subject of the

Epistle, 189: God's righteousness—the

various sources and revelations of, 189

et seq.; the sins of Paganism, 196, 197;
Jews equally guilty with Gentiles, 199;
nsele.ssuess of circumcision, 203, 204

;

justification God's free gift, 211
;
justi-

fication establishing the Law, 213;
universality of sin and of justifica-

tion, 214, 215; by one, sin—by one,

justification, 214, 215; purpose of

tbe Law, 218 ; relationsof sin and grace,

219 ; why the Law was inefficacious to

justify, 223 ; tbe Law gave its strength

to sin, 225, 226; Christians not under

tbe Law, but under grace, history of man
under four phases, 226 ; writer's style

of argument justified against those who
censure it, 228 ; Christian dead to

past moral condition, risen to new one,

because Christ in His crucified body has

destroyed the power of sin, 233
; pre-

destination and free-will not inconsis-

tent with each other, 242 et seq.; Jews,

their fall, 246 et seq.; their hopes

of restoration, 254 et seq. ; obedience

to the civil power enjoined, 260 ; Paul's

respect for the civil power from his own
experience, 260, 261 ; dues, 263 ; ob-

servances as to fasting and use of food,

263 ; the weak and the strong, 263 et

seq.; Paul's defence of his Epistles,

268, 269 ; probable end of Epistle as

originally intended, 269 ; its actual

conclusion, 270.

Room, tapper. {See Upper Room.)
Rulers contemporary with Paul, Table of,

ii. 626, 627.

Running so as to obtain, ii. 591.

Ruth, ancestress of Christ, L 825*

&

Sabbath observances of Phariweg and
Sadducees, i. 69,
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Sabbatic year, observances of, i. 69.

Sabinianus, Letter of P]iny to, ii. 593, 594.

Sacritice, Living, required of all Christians,

ii. 258.

Sadducees, scrupulous observances of Sab-

bath, i. 69.

St. Denys. {See Denys.)

St. Paul. {See Paul.)

Saint. {In each case see Saint's name).

Sakya Mouni, Antecedents of, i. 4.

Salaniis— Jews of, i. 348 ; Paul and Barna-

bas at, 348.

Salvation through fear, ii. 591.

Sanhedrin—not afraid of the Lord Jesus,

afraid of two of his disciples, i. 108
;

rage of at Stephen's discourse, i. 164;
charged with laxity at the time of

Stephen's martyrdom, 169 ; marriage

a condition of membership, 169 ; Paul
had been a member of, 169 et seq.

Sapphira. {See Ananias.)

Sardanapalus, Statue of, atAnchiale, i. 29.
" Saul the Pharisee," i. 62 et seq.

" Saul the persecutor," i. 169. {See Paul.)

Saviour. {See Jesus.)

Sceva, of Ephesus—sons overcome by evil

spirit while using the holy name of

Jesus, ii. 25 et seq.

School of the Rabbi, i. 40 et seq.

Scourging, Jewish, i. 661 et seq.

Scripture, Paul's use of, i. 50.

Sejanus—his attempt to eject the Jews
from Rome, ii. 163 ; persecution of the

Jews, 261.

Seneca—his description of Rome, i. 331
;

relation to Gallio, 567 ; his sujjposed

correspondence with Paul .spurious,

572 ; account of Jews in Rome, ii. 164

;

his disgrace by Nero, 408.

Septuagiut, the work of the most learned

men of the Jewish Dispersion, i. 128.

Sergius Paulus, Proconsul of Cyprus, i.

351, 671.

Sermon on the IMount compared with Paul's
Epistles, i. 576.

Servants and masters, mutual duties of,

ii. 527.

Shammai, the school of, i. 44 ; his descent,

325 ; view of the oral law, 401.

Sliema in studies of Paul as a boy, i. 43.

Shipwreck, Paul's, ii. 378 ct seq.

Sila.s—^joins Paul at Antioch in Syria, i.

438 ; Paul's comjianiou in his travels,

454 et seq. {See Paul.)

Silvanus. {See Silas.)

Simeon—his prophecy of our Lord as a
Light to the Gentiles, i. 325.

Simeon Niger—position in Church at An-
tioch in Syria, i. 323.

Simon Magus, i. 260, 352.

Simon Peter. (See Peter.)

Sin, Relation of grace to, ii. 219, 220 ;

relation of law to, 234 et seq.; Man of,

583 et seq.; Paul's views of, 591.

Soberniindedness, key-note of Paul's

Epistle to Titus, ii. 535.

Sosthenes beaten before Gallio, ii. 571.

Southwest and north-west explained, ii.

369.

Spinoza, Antecedents of, and compared with
Paul, i. 4.

Spirit, Holy. {See Holy Ghost.

)

" Stake in the flesh," Paul's, i. 214 et seq.

(See Paul.)

Stephen—influence of his last words on
Paul, i. 77 ; Stephen and the Hel-
lenists, 115 et seq.; appointed one of
the seven deacons, 132 ; influence on
Paul, 134 ; more his teacher than Ga-
maliel, 134 ; what he must have been
had he lived, 134 ; had probably heard
the truth from the Lord Jesus, though
the tradition that he was one of the

seventy disciples is valueless, 137

;

elected deacon for his faith, 137 ; the
-most prominent of the sev*n, 137 ;

equal with the Apostles in working
wonders among the people, 137 ; his

great part in the history of the Church,

138 ; evangelist as well as deacon, 138;
compared with the twelve Apostles,

138 ; his dispute in the synagogue of

the Libertines, 145 ; his triumph in

argument, 147 ; its result, 147 ; his

view of the law of Moses blasphen.y

to the Jews, 152 ; taken by violence

before the Sanhedrin, 153 ; his view of

the oral law, 154 ; charges against him
by false witnesses, 154, 155 ; his reply

a concise history of the Jewish nation

down to their own murder of Christ,

162 et seq.; his vision of glory, 164
;

martyrdom, 165 et seq.; prays for his

murderers, 167 ; burial, 171 ; respec-

tive influence of Stephen, Philip, and
Paul in Church advancement, 286.

Stoics, stoicism, i. 333, ii. 14

Suetonius^his error as to out Lord, i.

330 ; his view of Christianity, 330,
669.

Supper, Last, Upper room of, i. 86, 320.

Sword, The, as the result of our Lord's

mission, i. 573.

Syntyche and Euodia, Christian women of

Macedonia, i 488. (See Eiiodia.)

T.

Tabitha raised from the dead, i. 263.
Tablets, Voting. (See Roman.)
Tacitus—his view of Christianity, i. 330,
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Talmud, NoWe characters in, i. 46; its

direction of observances, 64 ; allegories,

66 ; stories from, ii. 594, 595,

Tarsus—birthplace of Paul, i. 14 ; descrip-

tion and natural features, 17 ; com-
mercial and political advantages of

situation, 21 ; commercial prosperity,

22 ; resisting Brutus and Cassias, 22
;

conquered by Lucius Rufus, 22 ; scene

of meetings of Antony and Cleopatra,

23 ; its moral condition in Paul's youth,

31 ; morals of Tarsus and other cities

judged from evidence of Pompeii,

36.

Temperance. {See Sobermindedness.)

Temple at Jerusalem—scene of the great

events of the first Pentecost after our

Lord's resurrection, i. 90 ; destruction

of, 604 ; Paul charged by Jews with
defiling, ii. 309 et seq.

Terah, Legend of, i. 325.

Tertius, scribe of Paul's Epistle to Ro-
mans, ii. 174.

Tertullus accuses Paul to Felix, ii. 337.

Theology of Paul, ii. 590, 591.

Theophilus, High Priest, i. 180.

Thessalonica, Descrijition of, i. 505

;

Famine at time of Paul's visit, 507
;

Paul's niiuistry at, 508 et seq,

Thessalonians— sent to stir up Berceans

against Paul, i. 519 ; Paul's Epistles

to, 510. 1 Thess. : Account of, 574;
their faith and Christian spirit com-
mended, 582 ; characteristics of, 583,

584; Paul's joy in, 586; their faith

reported to Paul by Timothy, 587

;

expected to advance in Christian course,

588 ; brotherly love and quietness

commended, 539 ; second coming of

Christ, and judgment, 592 et seq. ; re-

sults of 1 Thess., 595, 596 ; disturbed

by idea of day of the Lord as very

near, 599 et seq. 2 Thess. : Object of

2 Thess., i. 604 ; most important pas-

sage of 2 Thess., 608; explanation of

2 The.ss. ii. 1—12.
Thessalonica—Paul's Epistle to Romans

probably sent to Thessalonica also, ii.

170, 171 ; Tholuck, his account of

Paul's Epistle to the Romans, 181
;

"thorn in the flesh," Paul's, i. 214.
{See Paul ; Stake.)

Tiberius, Death of, i. 244.

Tigellinn.s, Pnetorian Prefect, his charac-

ter, ii. 546, 547.

Timotheus. (S^-e Timothy.)
Timothy—converted by Paul at Lystra, i.

386; circumcised, 46, 412; Paul's love

for him, 458 ; Paul's Epistles to, 459
;

with Paul at Ephesus, 459 ; places at

which he is mentioned as having been I

with Paul— character of Timothy,
459, 460

;
goes with Paul on his

travels, 461 ; returns with Silas to
Paul at Corinth from TheS'^alonica,

575; sent by Paul to Thessalonica,

587 ; his report of the faith of the

Thessalonians, 587 ; Paul's personal

advice to, ii. 526 ; his relation to Paul,

544 et seq. ; Paul's account to him (in

2 Timothy) of his loneliness in prison,

546 ; of the support of his God, 546 ;

of his trial, 546 et seq.

Timothy—1 Timothy : Account of, ii. 515
etseq.; object of Epistle, 516; warn-
ing against false teachers, 517 ; injunc-

tions to prayer, quietness, sobriety,

519 et seq.; qualifications for offices in

the Church, 521 ; of pastors and dea-

cons, 521 et seq.; rules as to discipline

of the body, 523; maniage, 523;
widowhood, 523 ; ordination of pres-

byters, &c., 523 et seq. 2 Timothy:
Account of, 561 et seq.; gratitude fop

the kindness of Onesiphorus, 562, 563

;

again warned against false teachers, of

whom a picture is drawn, 564 et seq. ;
personal exhortations—appeal to him,
as a pastor, to earnest duty, 565, 566

;

entreaty to come to him—Paul's cloak,

books, parchments — conclusion, 569
et seq., 576.

Titus—converted by Paul at Cyprus, i. 407 j

went with Paul and Barnabas to con-

ference at Jerusalem on circumcision,

407 ; the question of his circumcision,

412, 461 ; rejoins Paul in Macedonia,
ii. 88 ; Paul's Epistle to, Account of,

529, 532 ; leading subject of, temper-
ance, sober-mindedness, 535.

Tongue " understanded " of people com-
mended for use, ii. 80.

Tongues—Speaking with unknown, i. 96

design of gilt of, at Pentecost, 97;
different, view of this gift, 98, 99 ; at

Jerusalem and Corinth respectively, 99,

100
;
power of, as used by Apostles,

101.

Tradition of twelve years as the limit laid

down by our Lord for His disciples to

remain in Jerusalem, i. 320.

Trials. {See Roman.)
Troas—Paul's cloak, books, and parch-

ments left at with Carpus, i. 36 ; ii.

569, 576.

Trophimus of Ephesus joins Paul, ii. 43

;

ill at Miletus, 545.

Truth of God. {See God.).

Twelve years. {See Tradition.)

Tychicus of Ephesus joins Paul, ii. 43;
Paul's companion, 537, 638,

Types, i. 56, 67.
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U.

Unbelievers not to judge in church matters,

ii. 67.

Uncial MSS. of Acts of Apostles and Paul's

Epistles, ii. 588, 589.

Uncleanness, Test of, in Talmud, ii. 594.

Unity, Paul's exhortations to, chief subject

of Epistle to Philippians, ii. 422, 428,

429.

Universal Restoration, Paul's view of, ii.

591.

Unknown God, Altars to, i. 524, 531

;

Paul's view of altar to, 532 ; Paul

preaches on, 542.

Unknown tongues, Speaking in, condemned,
ii. 80. {See Tongues.)

Upper room of Last Supper, and of assembly
of Apostles in house of Mary, i. 86,

320.

V.

Verbal inspiration, i. 600.

Vessels of wrath and mercy, ii. 251.

Virginity and marriage, Paul writes on, to

Corinthian Church, ii. 70 et seq.

Vision of man of Macedonia to Paul, ii. 88.

Visions, i. 193, 194

Voting tablets. {See Roman.)
Vows, i. 71; Nazarite, ii., 295, 296,

Voyage, Paul's, to Rome, ii. 365 et seq.

i&ee Paul.)

W.

Warnings, God's, i. 198.

Wesley, John, conijiared with Paul, 1 4.

Whitefield compared witti Paul, i. 4.

Whit-Sunday, i. 90.

V/ill. {See Free will.)

Winds—of Paul's voyage to Rome, Ete-

sian, &c., ii. 366.

Witness of Gospel to our Lord, i. 326.

Women—their part in the dissemination of

the Gospel, i. 488.

Worship, Public, Regulations for, ii. 619.

Wrath, Vessels of, ii. 251.

Wreck. {See Shipwreck.)

Years, Twelve. {See Tradition.)

Z.

Zephaniah—Prophecy of universal worship

of Jehovah, i 825.
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Joshua (contimted).

xxiii. 13 Vol. I., p. 654
xxiv. 2 „ 325

15 „ 640

JtTDGES.

iii 31,Vol.I.,p.l96
ix. 27 „ IL 71

54 „ L 88
iviii. 21 „ n. 290

I. Samuel.

iv. 22,Vol.II.,p.248
V. 22 „ 1. 404

53
103
102

viii. 15 „
X. 10, 11 „

11 »
20

xii. 18 „
xviii. 10 „

22
xix. 11

23. 24 „
xxi. 5 „

» 430

„ 102, 103

„ n. 290, 462
I. 227

102
588

xxviii. 3, 9 „ 11. 25

II. Samuel.

T.33,Vol. II.,p.386
vii. 14, 8 „ 108
xx. „ I. 607

xxii. 48 „ 607
xxiv. 1 ,, 687

I.
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Isaiah (continued).
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IX. Maccabees (cor,*intied).

iii. 15,Vol. I., p. 664
iv.7-9.")

33 )
'
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St. John (continued).
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Acts (continved),

xiii. 41,Vol. I., p. 150 ^

42 „ 374
43 „ 120, 74
45 „ 375
46 „ 375
48 „ 375
49 „ 375
50 „ 560
51 „ 377

xiv. 1 „ 286
2 „ 389
3 „ 391
4 „ 334

IT. 269
6 „ I. 392
9 „ 380
14 „ 345
15 „ 7, 383

II. 376
16 „ I. 383

II. 210
17 „ I. 19, 383,

632
19 „ 560
23 „ .389

II. 617
XT. „ I. 405

II. 166
1 „ I. 299, 400,

402
2 „ 403, 405,

406, 414
4 „ 408
5 „ II. 326
6 „ I. 4U8
7 „ 406
7-11 „ 422

11 „ 416
19 „ 428
20 ., 427
22 „ 429, 457

37 S" '^

23, 41 „ 242
24 „ 429
24 „ 447
24 „ n. 146
25 „ I. 345
29 „ 427
32 „ n. 518
34 „ I. 438
37 „ 449
38 „ .358

II. 568
39 „ I. 405, 449
40 „ 337, 438

xvi. „ 610
1 „ 386

II. 524
1,2 „ I. 45S
2 „ 459
3 „ 417

II. 518
6 „ I. 392,427

II. 441, 464
6,7 „ I. 587
7 „ 475. 656
8 „ 476
9 „ 194, 479
10 „ 477, 478

II. 275
13 „ I. 486,487
14 „ 487
15 „ 5l»0

16 „ 120, 352
491

16, 17>
18, 19S " 492

Acts {continued).

xvi. 17,Vol.,L.p.500
II. 275

19 „ 36
19, 20 „ I. 493
20 „ 495
20, 21 „ 494
20, .7 ,. 455
21 „ 501
24 „ 497
25 „ n. 463
26 „ I. 493
30 „ 500

n. 376
33 „ I. 500
34, 35 „ 500
37 „ 501
39 „ 502
40 „ 488, 502

xvii. 1 „ 479
2,3 „ 508
4 „ 509
5 „ 153, 513
9 „ 515

11 „ 518
13 „ 619. 560
14 „ 459, 502,

519, 582
14, 15 „ 661
15 „ 523
16 „ 524, 532
17 „ 632
18 „ 537
19 „ 5:39

21 „ 548
22 „ 542

n. 352
23 „ I. 524, 531,

542
24 „ 18, 163
26 „ 559
27 „ 632
28 „ 630
30 „ 383, 547

II. 210
32 „ I. 548

xviii, „ 459
1 „ 506
2 „ 493

II. 163
3 „ I. 23
4 „ 286
5 „ 562
7 „ II. 532
8 „ I. 600, 565
9 „ 74, 194
12 „ II. 269
13, 15 „ I. 563
14 „ 569
17 „ 126, 570

n. 60
18, 21 „ I. 140
18, 26 „ 560
19 „ 502
22 „ 405
23 „ 464

n.441
25 „ 19
27 „ 19

xix. 6 „ I. 96
9, 23 „ 299
10 „ 464
10-26 „ II. 442
11 „ 23
14 „ 24
15, 16 „ 25
19 „ I. 352
ai „ 478

n. 41, 324

Acts (continveS).

xis. 22, Vol. L,p.459
25 „ n. 376
29 „ I. 388, 508
32 „ XL 269
33 „ 518
35 „ 10, 13
36, 37 „ 41, 202
37 „ 14

XX. „ I. 405
1, 2 „ 477
1, 31 „ n. 43
3 „ 272, 274
4 „ I. 313, 458,

460, 508
II. 37,537

6 „ I. 479,502
II. 274,275

6 „ I. 388,477,
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Acts (continiied).

xsii. l,Vol.I.,p.l63
2 „ 45
3 „ 15,43,44,

62, 140
II. 314

4 „ I. 174
6 „ 66, 191
8 „ 76
10 „ 660
12 „ 223
14, 15 „ 202
16, 17 „ 206
17 „ 74, 194,

239, 656
17-21 „ 240
19 „ 273
21 „ ly3, 324

IL 315
22 „ I. 42

II. 316
22 „ 464
23 „ 317
25 .. I. 496

II. 317
25, 28, )

9,30 J"
319

29
26 „ 318

xziii. 1 ,, I. 354
II. 320

1, 6 „ I. 66
2 „ II. 115
3 „ 322
6 „ I. 660

II. 323
6 „ I. 4,25

II. 326
11 „ 414
12 „ 87
16 „ I. 25
26 „ 430
26-30 „ II. 3H
29 „ I. 570
35 ., II. 425

xxiv, 2 ;, 337
'4 „ I. 138
5 „ 299
6-8 „ II. 338

'•I2}..
338

10 „ I. 627
17 „ 410

II. 292
21 „ I. 369

II. 328
22, 23 „ 340
25 „ I. 549

II. 342
XXV. 4 „ I. 414

8 „ II. 348
9 „ 349

11 „ 290
14 „ 145
15 „ I. 106
19 „ 570

II, 352
22 „ 353
24 „ 347

xxvi. 1 „ I, 367
2, 3 „ 627
4,5 „ 5
6 „ 43, 62

II. 314
7 „ I. 116, 480

II. 432
9 „ 283
10 „ I. 169
11 „ 175, 177
14 „ 89, 196

Acts (continued).
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SoMANS {continued).

ll.lj[vol.II.,p.259

19, 20j
11 I. 589,628

II. 19

13 „ 157

xiii. „ 182

xiii., xiv. „ 402

xiii. 1—7 „ 260
3 „ 615
4 „ 160

Vs} " ^''

8 „ 156

10 „ 211, 457
11-14 „ I. 592

, 12 „ 85
n. 21), 263,

518
13 „ I. 4
14 „ II. 220

xiv. „ I. 431

^i^-^^-j
.. II. 183

xiv.-xv. „ 111

xiv. 1 „ I. 398
1-4 „ II. 523
1-12 „ 266

xiv. 1-xv. 13 „ 266-268

xiv. 2 „ 526

6 ,, I. 4t, 140
II. 276, 417

6 „ 263, 417

9,11,, 417

10 „ 230, 591
13-21 „ 267

15 „ I. 203
21 „ 673

22, 23 „ II. 267
23 „ 145, 170
24 „ 170

xv.-xvi. „ 270

XV. 1 „ I. 462
II. 267

1-8 „ 268

3 „ I. 203

4 „ 362
n. 147

5 „ 470

9,10,11 „ 267
9-33 „ II. 269
14-24 „ 183

15, 16 „ 166
15-20 „ 170

16 „ I. 324,393
n. 268

18 „ I. 342,344
19 „ n. 89, 531

20-33 „ 268, 269

22 „ I. 586

23 „ 478
II. 123

23-28 „ 32

24 „ I. 661
II. 186,269

24, 28 „ 511

24, 32 „ 128

25 „ I. 299
25-32 „ II. 122

25, 26 „ 6
26 „ 518

26,27,, I. 306
27 „ 410
29 „ II. 457
31 „ 293

32 „ 269

83 .. 170

269

Romans {continued).

xvi.. Vol. II., p. 269

I I. 565
II. 521,617

1,2 „ I. 563
II. 170

„ I. 559,560
II. 2

S-20 „ 43

4 „ 37, 269

5 „ I. 562

«.1|'}„II. 165

5,7,13,)
14, 16, S „

22)

7 „ I. 24,560
II. 465

12, 13 )
" ^'"

14,23,) .OK
27,32f"

^^
16 „ I. 594
17 „ II. 141
17-20 „ 170, 173
17-20

)

19, 20, ;- „ 270
24, 27)
18 „ 417
20, 24 „ 170

21 „ I. 506, 562
II. 124, 274

23 „ I. 388
II. 32, 37

24 „ I. 595

25 „ 211
II. 171

25-27 „ I. 628
II. 267

27 „ 170, 518

I. Corinthians.

i.-iii. Vol. I., p.

1
1-3 „ II.

2 „ I.

4r-9, III
10, 20 J

^^

7 „ I.

10
12
13,14 „
13-17 „
14 „

16 „
17
18-25 ,

21

21, 23, )

245 "

22, 23 „
23
23, 24 „
27, 28 „
28
29
30 „

i. 1-5 „
2
3

&-16

7
13

II.

II.

II,

624
344, 565
60

553

61

603
697
62

447
63

345
388, 458,

562
500
564
33
33, 531
533

62

126
203, 564
629
334
104
627
190
564
203, 564
218, 556,

342, 5
104
63

459
628

I. Corinthians {continued).

ii. 14,Vol. I., p. 33

15 II. 62

iii. 1-4 „ 64
2 „ I. 80, 628

2,4 „ II. 63
6 „ 20, 521

8 „ 243

9 „ I. 587
10 „ 344
11 „ 555
13 „ n. 63, 192,

591

17 „ I. 627
18-20 „ 33
18-27 „ 33
19 „ 17, 33
22 „ 609
23 „ n. 249

iv. „ I. 633
3 „ 27

n. 567
3,4 ,, 64
5 „ 104, 459,

691

6 „ 64, 154,

230
6-21 „ 66

7. 9.1 65
13,15; " "^

8 „ I. 624
8-10 „ 535
8-11 „ 627

n. 112
8-13 „ 30

9 ,, I. 517,557
II. 39

10 „ I. 33,219

11, 12 „ 561

12, 13 „ 623

15 „ 80, 343

17 „ 459

18, 19 „ II. 65

V. 1 „ I. 4.35,558

1, 2 „ 589, 627
1-9 „ II. 67
2 „ I. 641

II. 65

5 „ I. 653
II. 87, 518

6 „ 66

7 „ I. 203
II. 67, 73

9 „ I. 574
9, 10 „ 559
10 11 „ 67
9-13 „ II. 67

10 „ 691
11 „ 58
16-21 „ I. 594

Vi. 1-20 „ II. 68
2 „ L 47,587,

632, 643
3-8 „ II. 112

7 „ 267

9 „ I. 634
II. 617

9,10 „ I. 343
9-11 „ 558
9-20 „ 658
11 „ 303

n. 67, 637

13 „ 104
14 „ I. 605
15 „ II. 206, 232
15-18 „ 58
17 „ 191

vii. „ 520, 612
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I Corinthians (conH7ived).
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I. Corinthians [continued).
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n. Corinthians (continued).
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Qalatians (cfmtinved).
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Ephesians
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CoLOSSIA^
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TI. Thess
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n. Timothy (continued).

Iv. 9-22,Vol.11.,p.569
10 „ 120, 465
10, 11 „ 396
11 „ I. 346,452,

453, 479
12, 20 „ II. 124
13
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m. Jorcs.
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